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Oliver

James Oliver No. 11 Sulky

The farmer who owns a James
Oliver No. 11 sulky is prepared
to do good plowing whether the

ground is hard and dry or in

good condition. He plows an
even depth in uneven ground and
turns in or out with the bottom
cutting full depth.

This sulky has few parts, giv-

ing low cost for repairs.

The Oliver combined rolling

coulter and jointer, the most
successful weed covering device,

can be used on the No. 11 sulky.

If you are not familiar with
the features of the No. 11 sulky
and the combined rolling Q
coulter and jointer, ask your
dealer to show them to you.
If he cannot, write us di-

rect.

Oliver Chilled Plow^^bite
novnaHen forAeWoild

South Bend* Ind*

Forty-one inches
hi^h at 20c per foot—posts, line rail-

ing, silver bronzed
ornaments, top braided
wire and wire fence
filler included. Chick-

en ti^'lit—made from hea.vy. craivanized wire. Cor-
ner iind gate posts 3 inches—line posts and line rail

2 inches in diameter. Catalog contains 44 designs of
bca\itiful yard fence. Full lln« of Farm, Walk and
Poultry Gatos, at extra-
ordinary low prices with
a money back (guarantee.
Get our beautiful free
illustrated catalog.

Kahomo Fence Machine
427 Nonh St.. KokBcno, Im).

iicr

WRITE
POSTAL NOW

3>am why I have 400,000 cus'
tomers. Get my prices. Test

quality of Brown Fence at my expense.
150 Stylos Direct from Factory
1 3c por Rod up, Freigtit Prepaid

Hard, high carbon. Ba^ic Open Hearth Wire. heavily
Double Galvanized. Gates and Steel Posts too. Write
postal now for big. new Catalog and sample—FREE.

Address Dept. 21-E
The Brown Fence * Wire Co. - - Cleveland, O,

WATER SYSTEMS
For Country Homes

Every country home should have a good water supply
system. It provides comfort, affords fire protection,
and is useful in many ways.
We have filled nearly 15,000ordersfortanks,towers,and
water supply systems of all kinds and for all purpo.se3.
We can fiirntsh you one to meet your individual re-
quirements—ready to install. Your plumber or any
good mechanic can do the work.

$39
Complete Systems
for as little as
We Install all kinds of watca- sys-
tems, from those used on great
country estates, or by railroads,
municipalities and factories, to
the pneumatic Simplex System
which we furnish complete at
$39 for cotmtry homes.

4 H. P. Simplar
Gasoline Engine
A splendid hopi)er cooled engine '

for general use, or in connection
with water systems. 6 H. P.
only S94.

li'i-ite, rxplaining §/atir nefxie fuUff, and
nvk for our upeaal circuit So. 7S.

THE BALTIMORE COBIPAHY
BalTimore. Md.

The Editor's Letter
The Task of Rearing Children Properly

WHAT task, however difficult, can
be compared in complexity to
that of bringing up a family of

half a dozen children wisely and well?
Nobody except those who have given
their lives—for it is a life-giving labor

—

to this God-given duty can appreciate the
magnitude of the job.

Is this task becoming more difficult

under om* modern conditions of life?

Travel the country over and you will
find that the majority of parents feel

that the problem of getting childi-en up
to a safe and sane age has been made
harder by what is popularly considered
the improved development of our age.
Here is a part of a letter just received

from a Buckeye State father, who must
here be nameless, which directly bears
on one phase of this question :

"For a long time I have been thinking
of writing you about a difficult problem
I am trying to solve. I am a poor man,
and have been for the past six years,
when financial misfortune overtook me.
My children are aged eleven, sixteen,
eighteen, and twenty, and a daughter
over age, who is a teacher in the public
schools. My oldest boy also taught school
one year, and is now working his way
through the first year in college, except
for what I can spare of his own money
that he saved from teaching and loaned
me. These two oldest children are not to
be considered, however, in the question
being submitted to Fabm and E^beside.
The three younger boys have not been
willing to make use of school advantages,
except the yoimgest boy, who Is coming
slowly. The two next older boys quit
school last spring. They were 'dumber'
than oysters in school work, and I can-
not get them interested in books, papers,
or anything along that line. These boys
are Interested only in hunting, fishing,

and loafing In town until midnight, where
they spend every cent of money they can
get hold of.

"I am no angel, and am not highly
educated. But I was a public scliool

teacher for a few years, so you can per-
haps realize how it grieves me to see
these boys take the turn I have men-
tioned. I try to reason with them, but
if they set theii' heads I can as easUy
reason with a stone wall. One of my
main troubles is to get the boys inter-
ested in working on the farm. A year
ago I borrowed money and bought a
three-year-old colt, and gave it to my
eighteen-year-old son, thinking it would
induce him to become interested in the
stock and farm. He worked fairly weD
for a short time, but soon got lax and
careless again. When they occasionally
hii'e out to someone else they insist on
keeping all theii- wages, and if allowed
to, it all goes to feed the slot machines
aiid for games of chance the first time
they visit the city.

"I do not wish to take any mrCair ad-
vantage of my sons, but if they were
capable of taking care of themselves in
every way it would be much less trouble
and worry to let them go for themselves.
The oldest boy began to be a man at
twelve years of age, and was willing and
ready to do the fair thing; but these
younger sons are wdthout ambition, and
nothing I have been able to do or say
has resulted in any Improvement, As a
last resort I have come to you for any
suggestion you may offer."

When the Problem Changes

Anyone who has lived fifty years un-
derstands how different the child-rearing
problem is now compared with that of
two-score years ago. The difference is

marked In city, village, and country, but
is greatest among rural dwellers. Boy
and girl nature, and parent nature as
well, changes but little. But consider for
a moment how boys and girls in farm
homes to-day are in touch with vsrlde-

spread disturbing influences that were
not dreamed of a generation or two ago,
and influences that must be turned to
their good.
Ck)mmTmicatlon is instant with neigh-

bors on every side. Towns and cities a
dozen or more miles away are easier of
access by trolley and automobile than
was the neighborhood village store in
Grandfather's day. This new environment
and the speeding up of life's activities
have practically overturned the whole
structure of youthful development. Un-
less helpful educational influences, both
parental and public, keep up with the
multiplying complexities and distractions
referred to, and unless we show our
yoimg people how to get the best out of
these new conditions and Influences, the
chances for making good citizens of pur
boys and girls are distinctly less than
formerly. Instead of singing school and
debating society "letting out" at 9:.30 in
Grandfather's day, there is now easy ac-

cess to a rapid round of "movies," thea
ters, and public balls for the farm youth
who thus gets a taste developed for the
gay and frivolous life.

In putting this matter up for the con
slderation of Farm and Fikesuje readers,
my intention is not to convey the idea
that farm young people generally are
"going to the dogs," but to show how
different and difficult the problem has
become for some parents to-day. In this
particular case cited in the letter here
published, the blame cannot be placed
offhand on the new order of social and
mechanical conditions, npr entirely on
the parental Influence. The two older
children are making good, and the two
next younger seem equally sui'6 to be-
come failures. It will be remembered
that Solomon himself failed to get his
numerous offspring safely over the shoals
which then as now endangered the
voyage between youth and manhood
Reading between the lines of our cor-
respondent's letter there are indications
that this home lacked the essential co-
operation between husband and wife as
the years went by, which was present
when the elder children were passing
through the critical jjerlod from eight to
fifteen years of age. Another and more
enlightening indication in the letter (only
portions of which could be published)
was the old-fashioned and very ordinary
character of the rural school attended by
this farmer's younger sons.

Teach About Farm Life

To be perfectly candid, how can we
hope or expect to get our boys and girls
enthused and eager for the best things of
Ufe, and to imderstand and appreciate
what modern riu-al life holds out for
bright, clean, willing workers, if we hold
fast to the old type of obsolete rural
schools, where we- teach everything but
the very things having a definite relation
to farm life and farm business? And
then we wonder why the coming farmers,
and farmers' wives do not fall in love
with rural life! More often than not
the city-bred teacher is constantly, if un
consciously, steering the pliable minds
under her care away from unrealized
rural opportunities toward misconcep-
tions of the superiority of city life.

I would not let a miner or a sailor
whose life has been spent entirely apart
from horses train a valuable driver or
saddler. Neither would you, AH teach-
ers of rui-al schools should know what
farm life holds out to-day for the young
people under their charge, and prepare
them for it just as city children are pre-
pared to meet the conditions of city life.

How is the \mdeveloped mind of the boy
and the girl to get a correct and attrac-
tive view of what modern farm Ufe has
to offer imless their school associations
and studies constantly reflect the real
possibilities of the farm?
And I am not forgetting the part that

right home influences play in getting best
results in school and farther on in life.

But where the spirit of true, unselfish co-

operation exists between parents, and
reaches out to encourage and energiee
the teacher of their children, failure in
the latter is the exception.

I cannot believe that easier means of
communication, better and more rapid
transportation, and the more varied
kinds of recreation as represented by
the automobile, the phonograph, and the
moving pictures, giving us the treasures
of travel, history, art. and music, will
have anything but a beneficial influence
in the education and development of our
children when once we learn how to use
them rationally.
Before closing this letter I wish 1

might suggest something that would be
of help to the parents whose problem I
have here placed before Fabm axd Fire-
side readers. Is there a reasonable plan
for side-tracking their unthinking boys
and others like them? At this late date
the yormg man of eighteen has practically
fixed for himself a mediocre and perhaps
an inferior destiny. Nothing less than
some revolutionary overturning of his en-
tire idea of life and forcefully facing
him upgrade can be expected to develop
him into a good citizen. The quickest
and most complete transforming Influence
in the world is the change that comes
when genuine Christianity is accepted
and lived. This has changed inefficiency

into efficiency In many a boy and man
vnth no cost attached for the regenera-
tion.

Another, but a man-made, expedient
which has sometimes worked well when
boys Hearing majority are going wrong
regardless of parental effort is (enlist-

ment in the navy.

TpVERYmanwho has any idea^ of buying a Kerosene or Gasoline
Engine should have this book.

Discussea different types of engines;
how constructed ; how operated ; how
cylinders and other parts should be
made to grive greatest efficiency.

It has taken 30 years of engine build-
ing experience for me to learn tlie
facts in tbis book. Yours for the asking.

My 1916 Model Engines are the greatest
value I have ever ofTeretJ. All sizes pull from
30 to 50% over factory rating.
_WITTE Engines-built by experts. Free
Trial—Easy Terms.

ED. e. WITTE, WITTE ENGINE WORKS,
ZOSlOakland Avenne. - Kansas City. Ho.
206lEmpIre Bldf., - Pittsborgb, Pa.

Save 20% on Tires
Yon're paying more than you ousfht to pay
fortires, Save20%. Buy Riverside Tires,

S,000 Miles Guaranteed
Ifyoa nn Ftri iiuc 4,C0O oUes aU otfaaa.
Seed fog fa««atnn>tne btK>fc«Bdeatinftaui«Uai
«n kow to nv« iDon87 on atI antaauibDfl eeessoritt.
Wtite ftati^lmlctodsj—to housemoat eoitTvi^eDt

^Ifin^M^HSd^ Dept. C-99
mem Torfc. OMCTga. faaaw CHy. Fl. Wftt. Pwtlirf

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attach-
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eas-

ily attached. No special tools required.
Write today lor bar- rncc DnflV
gain list and tree book rlltC DUUn
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At-
tachment. Motorcycles, al! makes, new
and second-hand, S3S and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 88, Galesburg, Kansas.

lO-DiyTry-on

1 Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs All-Leathers FREE
If yoo are tired of wet, sor,;, calloused
feet—KheumatisTn and Colds— hard,
twisted, leaky Leathez^Big Doctor
and Shoe Bills— loss of time,
money, health and comfort

—

TRY FREE
my Latest
Triumph

—

Leather-

TAPPED
Steels." Light, Springyi Comfortable. Econom-

ical. Waterproof. Warm m wintei^-Cool in sum-
mer—Adjustable Leatber Taps, instantly renewed.
FREE BOOK tells how yoa can try "Steels" 10
days FREE and save SIO to S20 shoe money.

H. M. Ruthstein—Steel Shae Mav—Oepi 218. Racine, Wis.

'A specific 10,000 mile written
guarantee for every Brictson
Tire user. Tire economy and
protection against punctures,
blowouts and rim cuts. Brict-
son Tires are rut, oil and gaso-
line proof and wonderfully
resUient and easy riding.

TRY BRICTSON TIRES
AT OUR EXPENSE

Find out at oar risk the wonderful
sernce qualities of Brictson Pneu-
matic Tires. Don't pay unless e«t-
iafied. Write today for details of Fr«e
Trial Plan and dc«criptive book.

THE BRICTSON MFG. CO.
IS-38 Brictson Bldg. Brookiags, S. D.

SAVE HALF
Your Paint Bills,

By using GOOD PAINT which will

give LASTING SERVICE and SAVE
YOU cost of frequent repainting.

IngersoU Paint
has proTed itself the MOST DURABLE by
74 year»" use and is the ONLY PAINT
Endorsed by the "GRANGE" 42 years.
Made in sil colors—for all purposes.

Get my FREE DELIVERY offer.

It is to your advantage to use tiie BEST
PAINT. You can buy it "Direct firom our
Factory" at WHOLESALE PRICES, and

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS
This means a big saving to you, both

in first cost and satis&ctory results-

Tells all about Paint
and Painting for Du-
rability. How to avoid
trouble and expense
caused by Paints fad-

ing, chalking and peel-
ing. InformationWORTH MANY
DOLLARS TO YOU
—FREE with Sample
Color Cards. Write me.

Do it NotD—IwillSave
yoa Money

0. W. INGERSOLL
274 Plymouth Street

Brookim, N. Y.

Tbe Oldeit Eeady Hind Ftint Houiie in AmerlCk
Eitkb. 1842.
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When You Buy a Motor Car
What it Costs to Operate a Machine; How to Increase its Usefulness

By W. V. RELMA
Being an expert mechantic and

having owned a puhlic garage, Mr.
Itelma has oMained an endless
amount of information valuable to

owners and prospective owners of
automohiles. He has bought, sold,

repaired, and driven motor cars
for many years. Mr. Relma wrote
this article at the request of Faem
AND Fireside.

AN AUTOMOBILE will stand
/\ an amazing amount of
/ % abuse and still run. But
/ % by correcting dilBculties as

soon as they occur and
keeping the car in perfect running
order, the best results are obtained
in usefulness, economy of opera-
tion, and pleasure. The well-cared-
for automobile is always ready to
carry you anywhere, and you will

get home at the time you planned.
The operation of an automobile
is relatively simple when once
learned, for it is simply a combina-
tion of parts each of which has a
certain duty to perform.
A friend of mine in Wisconsin

tells of a young man in that State
who bought a car for jitney use.

About twice a week he called at a
certain garage for gasoline, and
kept it up for more than a month.
One day the proprietor asked him
if he didn't need some oil. He
wanted to know "What for?"
AVhen told that an automobile en-
sine needed lubrication he was
surprised, but on examining the
engine for the first time he con-
cluded that it needed some. Other
users are almost overcareful.
An Ohio painter has been run-

ning an old-style car for three
.vears, and his repair bill for the
entire time has been only $35. He
has a little trailer for hauling his
ladders, and the outfit is cheaper
and more practical for his use than
a horse and wagon. "When I hear
the least noise out of the way I

wt right out and fix it," he says.
"If I let it go oh for a couple of
miles, something would be sure to
wear. If people would only adjust
their machines at the first inkling
of anything wrong, they wouldn't
hare many repair bills."

The automobile races in which cars are subjected to a
terrific strain have brought out the weaknesses of dif-
ferent machines, and have aided designers in getting
the proportions just right for emergency ttse.

Big, unsightly fenders have given way to crowned
fenders of least wind resistance. High, awkward tops
have been replaced by low, graceful ones. Hoods and
body lines have been constantly refined to give a
graceful sweeping effect. Bulky tool boxes and large
attachments of various kinds have become less con-
spicuous, and heavy, overstrong, and large castings
have been succeeded by light yet strong parts which
Kive greater tire and gasoline mileage. Modern cars
can now make a greater mileage on poor gasoline than
the old single-cylinder and two-cylinder cars did on
high-test gasoline. Standardization of parts and in-
crease in number of cars have enabled manufacturers
to produce better cars at a lower cost.
The most vulnerable part of an automobile is its

tires, but you seldom see a machine delayed very long
even by a blow-out. The chief reason is the improve-
ment of the tires themselves. Pneumatic tires are the
most satisfactory, economical, and easiest riding.

Tire-filling preparations of rubber-like nature for
stuffing outer casings are on the market, but manufac-
turers of pneumatic tires will not guarantee their
tires if you use anything but air. There are also fire
coverings of leather, some of which are studded with
steel rivets to prevent punctui-es and skidding. These
coverings for a 3%x.32-inch tire cost $15 each.

Personally, I get good service from ordinary pneu-
matic tires, and do not find repairs very expensive.
But it may be interesting to mention a few of the
special tires. The solid rubber tires and tires made
solid except for cut-out .sections are good for pavementEW

The operation of an automobile is relatively simple when once learned, for it is simply
a combination of parts each of which has a certain duty to perform

and smooth roads, but are rather expensive, costing as
high as $150 per set. You have the satisfaction of
being immune from punctures, but your tire mileage
costs you more than pneumatic tires, and the solid
tires lack the elasticity and are also heavier.

Special inner tubes are made which reduce the like-

lihood of punctures. They cost about twice as much
as an ordinary inner tube, and have a merit about in
proportion to their cost. One kind has a thick side
which is placed next to the road side of the tire. It is

so thick that an ordinary nail or tack fails to reach
the air chamber of the tube. Another tube is supposed
to repair its own punctures through a property of the
rubber which closes up a nail or tack hole.
One puncture-proof tire has meta' disks embedded in

the casing. Such tires are expensive to make, and
they sell for considerably more than ordinary tires.

The Tires and Tools to Carry

I CARRY an extra tire and jacks and tools for chang-
ing it. Then in case of trouble the extra tire is

simply exchanged for the one that has come to grief,

and I make repairs at home after I get back. This is

one of the most economical methods, and is satisfac-

tory in most cases. But for greater convenience, and
as a means of changing tires very quickly, the de-

mountable rim is better. This is an entirely separate
rim on which is carried an extra tire already inflated.

Loosen several bolts on the rim of the wheel and you
can take the old rim off, tire and all. Then you slip

the demountable rim on, tighten the bolts, and are
ready to go again. Another convenience is the "quick
detachable" rim, which helps in the quick interchange
of tires but is put back again when the new tire is

adjusted. Carrying extra wheels
complete with inflated tires is a
practice which has not come into
general use.
Some car owners thoroughly en-

joy their machines, and will drive
them anywhere during the day, but
hesitate to drive at night. They
fear tire troubles or accidents. On
the other hand, physicians, busy
farmers, and young men in love
drive their machines a great deal
after dark and with the right sort
of equipment, and feel no anxiety.
Besides, there are few pleasures
more enjoyable than driving a car
in the cool of a summer evening.
The erratic old carbide tank has
been replaced by the presto tank
or elecric lights. The electric lights

inay be operated by independent
storage batteries, which have to be
removed and charged ever so often.
But the most popular and the best
system is one consisting of battery
and a generator which is part of
the motor. Thus the car makes its

own current.
The headlights of a car are sta-

tionary, which gives good illumina-
tion on'a straight road or moderate
curves. But when I am going to
make a long trip at night I like to
have a movable wind-shield light

in addition. This is a strong light

clamped about halfway up on the
wind-shield rim, and can be turned
by hand so it will shine on objects
in the road or at the side of the
road. This light is run from the
usual battery or source of light.

The cost of rigging it up is about
$5. Another convenience is a trou-

ble light, which is nothing more
than an electric bulb and socket
with a generous length of lamp
cord. A trouble light costs about
$2 complete, and enables you to
make adjustments or change tires

at night with much ease.

Another improvement which adds
to the pleasure of night driving is

the dimmer which most cities re-

quire and all up-to-date motorists
use. A dimmer reduces the glare

of a headlight, but still gives

enough light to see the road and
other vehicles. Cities are very
strict about enforcing the use of

dimmers, and it is well to be informed about regula-

tions in cities visited. Most regulations require the

lighting of automobile lamps within half an hour after

sundown but these lamps may be just small oil lamps
so that others may see the car and turn out for it.

That is about all there is to night driving. Fast driv-

ing at night is of course unwise and dangerous.

No limit can be set for the life of a modern car if it

is run at moderate speed and kept in good repair.

After about four years of use, with ordinary driving,

a car will need overhauling which will cost from $.30

to $150, depending on the size of the car. This in-

cludes new piston rings, reboring of cylinders, and
general tuning-up. After that the car will give service

for three or four years more. New bodies cost about
one fifth the original price of the car.

A machine will carry enough gasoline to last it

about 150 miles under average road conditions. If the
car is used mostly for short trips to town and back or
around the neighborhood, the tank will need filling

about once a week. The automatic measuring pumps
used by most garages give full measure, and that is

perhaps the best way to buy gasoline. Unless you
install a tank of at least a hundred gallons, and have
facilities for replenishing the supply and for prevent-
ing evaporation, it hardly pays to store gasoline.

The use of kerosene as a fuel for motor cars has not

been a success thus far, though some carbui-etors will

handle it fairly well. Kerosene gives a bad-smelling

exhaust, makes the engine hard to start, and may
result in heavy carbon deposits in the cylinders. Some
drivers get fairly good results by using a mixture of

one part kerosene to four of gasoline, but I would not

advise the general use of gasoline substitutes unless

you are a real automobile expert.

I



Automobile Runs Errands
Where the Car Contributes Its Part to the Farm Income

R. C. GIFFORD
•» m I -T-HENEVER I thiuk of the automobile I

/ think of the many errands which have to be
done on a farm, and then I heave a sigh of

W W relief because it has solved our errand prob-

lem. Our machine has solved this problem
because of its low cost in running and its reliability.

It Ls used in doing all the light errands and also all

.'iorts for which a one-horse jagger or milk wagon is

xised.

My father and I feel that it is just as cheap to use

a machine, even with gasoline at the present price of

25 cents a gallon, as it is to use a horse. In fact, for

us it is cheaper. The automobile never falls down on a
pike and bm'sts open its knees as one of our horses

did, and it never catches a contagious disease in a

livery stable as horses will. But, instead, it takes us

all the way, even on the longest errands, and saves

railroad fare as well as the expense of getting some-

thing to eat.

Our gi-eatest expense with the automobile is gaso-

line—not tires, as so many people claim. But even the

gasoline expense is not gi'eat, because we average from
20 to 22 miles on a gallon, and un-

der very good conditions have av-

eraged 25 mile.s. However, on very

cold days the average drops to 15

or 18 miles to the gallon, because
the gasoline doesn't vaporize prop-

erly.

In order to get this high gasoline

average I make it a point to keep
tlie spark plugs clean, to see that

the timer is clean and well oiled,

and that every other part of the
electric system is in good order.

All gasoline is strained thi-ough a
chamois before it goes into the
tank.
The tires are tested by an air

gauge every 75 to 100 miles, and
cuts are repaired witli a small vul-

eaniaer. The fact that we seldom
drive faster than 18 miles an hour
probably accounts for our not hav-
ing much tire trouble. If a light

machine is driven 35 miles an hour
the hind wheels keep bouncing oflE

the road. Then, of course, they
spin, and that soon grinds the rub-

ber off the tires.

The machine can also be used
when it Ls almost impossible to

drive horses. In this locality

nearly all of the main roads lead-

ing to the small towns are built of

crushed stone. On some of these
roads, when rain is falling or there

is a heavy frost, horses have a hard
time, even in walking along the
edge. Sometimes as many as three
horses fall and huit themselves in

one day. Automobiles go right

down the middle of these same
roads without chains and never
slip a bit.

Here is a sample of the way we
do errands with our machin'e;
Onc-e each week we take eggs to a
town ten miles distant, where we
supply a hotel. We plan to do all

the other errands in that direction

in the same trip. We deliver other
things wluch have been engaged,
take the parcel-post packages and
mail them at the office instead of

watching an hour for the R. F. D.
man ; get the weeks' gi-oceries,

hardware, and other things we
need. On the way home we stop

at the raiU-oad station for freight

or express. We usually need some-
thing from the warehouse or milL
And we finally wind up by stopping at one or two
farms for other things. All this, and in half the time
it would take to drive a horse directly to the hotel,

deliver the eggs, and come home.
The number, variety, and quantity of things which

can be packed in a machine is remarkable. We often
carry several hundred jwunds of poultry and cattle

feed, with a large box on top of that. But we are
always careful to see that there is plenty of air in the
tires before we put on a heavy load.

Tlie automobile is of distinct personal value to us
in carrying colonies of honey bees. We are, in a very
modest wa.y, beekeepers. No one, unless he has tried
it, can imagine the sensation of sitting on the edge
of a wagon seat, with one eye on the bees and the
other on the horses, almost afraid to draw a full

breath for fear the bees will get out, sting the horse
and make it run away. Often, in cases like that, the
driver gets hui-t, the horse either kills itself or injures
itself so badly that it has to be killed, and the bees,
in their indignation at their sudden spiU, sting every-
thing in sight. This causes an endle.ss sti-ing of law-
suits. It certainly is comical to the onlooker who is

safely out of the bees' range to see other folks fran-
tically clawing at the apparently empty air and
literally fading into the .shi-ubbery. But there is no
humor in the situation for the poor old Ijeekeeper.

With the bees in an automobile it is quite a different
' story. If they get out, the Ijeekeeper can stop the
machine and sit on the bank until they cool off a bit
Or he can immediately don a bee suit and. with the aid
of a smoker, make them go back in the hive, and fasten
them in more .secm-ely.

Did I hear someone ask, "If the bees stung the bee-
keeper, wouldn't he run the machine up a tree?"

Not a bit of it. He is used to bees. Though anyone
who drives a machine ought to be so used to it that
when things go wrong he will stop it automatically.
A few weeks ago I attended a public sale quite a dis-

tance over in another State. I bought a lot of bees of
whose dispositions we knew nothing. After people had
lifted off the hive covers and disturbed them iintil

they were very cross, I had to fasten them in the hives
and bring them home.
We could not have gone to the sale if we had not

had the machine, bec-ause it was too far away. These
trips, of which the one just mentioned is a sample,
mean quite a lot to me. Through a combination of bad
luck and bad management nearly all of my bees died
last fall. Consequently, if we had not had the auto-
mobile it would have meant no bees. And no bees
would have meant a very slim pocketbook.

Please don't get the impression that we never take
any pleasure trips. We sometimes do, and we often
combine the two. You see, we believe that every de-
partment of the farm ought to pay. Hence even the
automobile has to hustle.

all one can make on the ordinary country road. I fin
that I have traveled 750 hours. The average speed o
an ordinary horse is said to be six miles an hour. At.
that rate, to cover the same distance, the horse would]
have traveled 2,500 hmirs. Here the car shows a sav-1
ing of 1,750 hours, or 170 ten-hour days. J

It is argued, and with some show of reasonableness,
j

that it costs much more to keep an automobile than a
horse. If one keeps the horse long enough to do the'
work that an automobile will do in a given time, he
will find the expense is a good dea'l. Besides the feed
he must figure the wear and tear of harness and
vehicle, keeping the horse shod, veterinary bills, and
possible loss of time from sickness and accidents.
We are fully convinced, after keeping an accurate

expense account, that pre-eminent among the advan-
tages of a car is the quality of saving time.

Chamois-strained gasoline, clean spark plugs, clean and oiled timer, efficient electric

system, and properly inflated tires mean a high mileage from a gallon of gasoline

Car Saves Time
Goes 15,000 Miles; 170 Fewer Days

By VIOLA K. WILCOX

THE automobUe has brought many and great bene-
fits to mankind. Going back to and deijending
entirely ujwn the horse, faithful and trusty

though he be, would be about on a par with setting

aside the electric light and trying to read by the glim-
mer of a tallow candle. Time to each of us is just a
little measured portion of duration. Hence, every in-

vention, great or small, that helps us to make moz-e of

our time, to accomplish in minutes what before has
taken hours, with the same expenditure of energy, is

a blessing, and such we find the automobile.
Now, how can one realize the greatest benefit from

the automobile as a time saver?
First, one must understand the mechanism of the

maclilne, what every part is for and what relation it

bears to other parts, so that if there seems to be a
general disturbance, or even a slight confusion of

sounds, he will be able to locate and remove the Ci\use.

An incidental time saver in running an automobile
consists in having a good and complete set of tooLs,

each always in its exiict place, and knowing how to use

them. One should never start out on a trip, however
short, without knowing that the car is in a dependable
condition, and has the requii'ed amount of oil, gasoline,

and water.
Oui* car, at the present time, has run 1.5,000 miles, at

an average speed of 20 miles an hour, which is about

Gets Best Prices
A Car Brings City Markets Nearer

By. E. L. VINCENT

SPEAKING with my boy about the practical value
of the automobile we have had on the farm for
the past four or five years, he smiled a little bit,

and said: "Well, I wouldn't know how to get along
without it; it has become so much a part of my life."

Now, that sums the matter up
right. We have found our auto-
mobile of the greatest worth in
making trips to the city, 18 miles
away by the best route, and 12
miles over the hills. It comes in
handy when we have stuff that
must be got to market right away,
like butter and eggs, both of which
we turn off at regular intervals.
We can get to town and back in a
little while. It shortens up the
day's work wonderfully. It gives
us longer time in the city if we
need it. As it used to be, we had
to hurry all the way round when
we drove the team over and do the
best we could, and could rarely get
back before dark.

Then, too, after the day's work
is over it rests a fellow to get out
the machine, lean b«ck, and take a
little spin. Something about the
movement that rests us all. A
friend of om\s puts it this way:
"It pumps your limgs full of pure
air and does you all sorts of good."
One can cover a good deal of

gi'ound in a few hours with a ma-
chine, and get an idea how the
country looks, such as one might
not otherwise have. In this way
the automobile has a decided prac-
tical value. It keeps us in touch
with one another as farmers. We
visit more, get more ideas from
each other, 'and learn how the
crops are coming on all around.
The time is coming when every

machine will have a starter on it
That part of operating a machine
is sometimes pretty hard. I have
often stood by and watched the
farm laddie crank the machine, es-

pecially in cold weather, when I

felt pretty sore over it It is too
hard work on the heart to grind
that way so long. All he would pei'-

mit me to do was to grunt, and
that rather got on his nerves, so I

had not even that satisfaction. So
I say, give us starters. A neighbor
of ours has batteries in his ma-
chine, and by simplj' flooding these
with hot water he warms the thing
up so that it begins to puff in short
order.
As to the expense, I think Lad-

die hit that right too, when he
said : "It is the cheapest horse a

man can have. It depends a great deal on the state of

•the roads one must drive over, the care and skill of

the operator, and the price of gasoline."
Do the best you can, sometimes the automobile is

a balky thing. It is provoking to get all ready to start

and then not start, but hunt and wonder and work
until aU tired out, body and soul, and maybe not go
then. To get the best of a motor car under all circum-
stances is an utter impossibility. It will beat you if

it can, whon it takes a notion to do it. When it is in

the mood it cannot do too"much for you.
But on the whole, the automobile has become a

necessity to everj' farmer who wants to make more
money and get the most out of life at the same time.

The Farm Machine
By CLYDE FROST

THE farmer who ovms a car wonders how he ever
got along without one. It comes into play not
only on the pleasure .side but on the business

side as well. The car helps keep the young people on
the farm. It wiU enable them to see more of the
country, and thus broaden their scope of vision. The
car is a help to us in marketing at noon or in the
evening while the horses are eating and resting.

lires ai'e pretty expensive, but we have had only one
puncture in three years. When we find a cut or torn

place in the tires we clean it with gasoline and fill it

with a tiie filler. We also keep the mud cleaned off,

as this causes them to decay. One can learn to save
gasoline to some extent bv coasting down steep hills.



About the Home Garage
How to Build and Equip a Place to Keep a Motor Car

By ALTON A. FOSTER

Although many persons beheve that most garages charge exorbitant prices for work and accessories, such is

not the case. Some garages depend upon the sale of cars for a profit; others depend upon repairing

GARAGE. How do you pronounce it? Liverymen
sometimes call it "gair'-idge" to make it rhyme
.with carriage. But modern usage has ruled
that it is a French word, and we must accept
the French pronunciation, which is ga-razh'.

"Gaar'-ej" is also correct according to literary experts.
Some automobile owners keep their cars in the barn

where they used to keep their buggies. When such a
place is not very near hay or straw, it makes a good
place to keep a car. But when you consider that a
certain amount of oil and gasoline is bound to be
spilled when you are working on a car, fire precautions
can hardly be too strict. I like a separate building.
A nice size for a medium-sized car is 12x15 feet,

with double doors in the front that leave an opening
eight feet wide and eight feet high. This will allow a
modern car to enter with the top raised, and will give
you working room on all sides of the machine.
Two or more windows in the garage are a good thing,

but you must have shades for them so that the building
can be darkened. I have seen cars faded on one side
because there was too much light on that side of the
garage. Bright sunlight is also bad for the tires. You
will also need an artificial light about in the center of
the garage and a movable light of some kind.
The kind of floor is largely a matter of personal

preference. A wood floor has the advantage of con-
venience in laying, but it must be made strong where
the car stands. Be sure that nails will not work up.
A concrete floor is good, though it sometimes makes

the garage damp, and your car may sweat unless plenty
of ventilation is provided. If I were laying a concrete
floor in a garage I should have wide grooves made in it

just far enough apart to make tracks for the car. The
standard tread of automobiles is 56 inches. My garage
has a dirt floor. The chief disadvantage of a dirt floor
is the dust in summer and the mud in winter.

Go Over the Plan Carefully

IN PLANNING the general arrangement of the garage
first consider how you want your car to stand,

whether facing the door or with back to the door. The
natural way to put a machine away is to run in and
back out. The only advantage of backing in is to have
the car all ready to run out in case of an emergency,
such as going for a doctor. Garages have been made
with large doors at both ends ; also so the whole build-
ing can be turned around. For my own part I run in
and back out. This leaves the front of my car at the
back of the garage, near my work bench and tools.
A garage work bench needs to be about a foot or

eighteen inches wide and four to six feet long, prefer-
ably along the side of the garage. Among the supplies
which I have found most useful are

:

A gasoline vulcauizer, which costs about $2 ; also
raw rubber, talcum powder, and incidental vulcanizing
supplies. An adjustable wrench costing about $1. A
good adjustable wrench will save you hours of time.
A small iron vise, set of di'ills, and a hack saw. Box
of bolts, nuts, and cotter pins. Tire tape, extra valves,
and pieces of wire. Ammeter for testing batteries and
tire gauge for testing pressure in tires. Air pump for
inflating tires. Have it fastened to a board so it will
stand up alone. In the car itself I like to have an
extra inner tube and casing, a steel tow line, and some
rope for winding around a rim if I am forced to run
home on the rim.
Some kind of a bumper is a good thing to have In the

garage. I have a piece of two-inch iron pipe staked on
the ground where I want the front wheel to stop. A
piece of 2x4, with the edges rounded ofE, would answer
the purpose about as well.
A dry driveway up to the garage is another matter

worth considering. Gravel is good, but two tracks of
concrete, each about a foot wide, are better. Then you
are practically independent of mud and slush, and
your car will carry less dirt into the garage.

I am sometimes asked about the be.st method of heat-
ing a garage in winter or of keeping the radiator fi-om
freezing. If you can keep the temperature 45 degrees
or more, that is comfortable enough for working ai-ound
with your coat on. I have found a round-wick kero-
sene heater is quite satisfactory, since I can move it

around to where I am working. A coal stove that gets
very hot or that throws out sparks has no place in a
small garage. To keep the car's radiator from freezing
there is little choice but to keep the garage warm, or to
add some anti-freezing preparation to the water. Be-
fore a cold snap I generally go out and pour some
denatured alcohol into the radiator.

If you have any garage problems—the garage itself

or about the tools needed—write to the Automobile
Editor, Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

Getting Repairs
Good Mechanics Give the Best Service

By W. V. RELMA

GARAGES vary from the "converted woodshed
. behind a country store" kind to a several-storied
building in which all of the visiting cars are

whisked up-stairs on elevators.
Although many persons believe that most garages

charge exorbitant prices for work and accessories, such
is not the case. Many garages are operated at a loss.

Few make money such as the investment would seem
to warrant. Some garage owners depend upon the sale
of cars for a profit ; others depend upon repairing.
The best garage, I believe, is a comparatively small

one operated by a competent mechanic with a force of
assistants who are familiar with many different cars.
Such a garage is run with the smallest amount of
expense. The price charged for work in such a garage
will range from 50 cents to $1 an hour. This will
depend upon the rent the garage owner has to pay, or
charge to his investment if he owns the building.
Because the motor-car industry is growing so rapidly

it has created a demand for competent mechanics in
garages that has been difficult to supply. This shortage
is being rapidly overcome, and the garages are getting
adjusted to the new conditions. Such a rapid growth
has caused to spring up in some places garages with
workmen that are familiar with only a few makes of
motor cars. They can do excellent work upon these

makes, but on strange makes their work isn't of such a
high order. This has caused many automobile owners
to feel that the garage owners weren't giving them the
value of their money in repairs and overhauling work.
These limited-experience workmen are honest. They

go about their work slowly because they may not know
just what the trouble is with the strauge-to-them ma-
chine. Work in many of these shops costs from 50
to 60 cents an hour. There are good, bad, and indiifer-
ent persons in the garage business just as in any other
business.
A person should avoid the lazy garage if he wishes

to get the worth of his money in repair or overhauling
work. Such a garage does good work, but as they loaf
on the job and charge a fixed price an hour, the charges
for work are exorbitant. In one such shop I know of,

the owner will stop in the middle of a hurry job to
give a long recital of some of his experiences.

To Repaint a Car
New Materials for Finishing Cost $6

By JOHN COLEMAN

THE automobile owner who desires to put a new
finish on his old car can hardly expect to produce
the same mirror-like finish of a new car. But

with proper care he can look for a very satisfactory
result. The material for a thoroughly high-class job
ought not cost more than $5 or $6.

Factories begin to paint from the raw metal and
wood out. They build up the finish with many coats
of varnish and paint. After the car has been used a
while it becomes weathered, and it is upon this dulled
coat that the owner works. This undercoating makes
possible for the novice a very presentable job.

If, however, the body is in very bad condition and
the paint is chipped and scaled off, it will become
necessary to remove the old paint. Tliis can be accom-
plished by the use of a blow torch or a paint-removing
fluid such as is sold at paint stores. One who is not
familiar with the use of the blow torch had better use
the other method, since there is danger when the torch
is not used correctly of damaging the car. Then, too,

there is the danger of the flre around the gasoline in

the car or possibly in the garage.
With the paint remover it is simply a matter of

applying the remover with a brush and scraping oft the
paint with a putty knife. After this is done the whole
surface should be sandpapered and the cracks filled

with a special putty. Steel wool is sometimes used in
place of the sandpaper. It is more convenient to handle.
The dirt and dust should be wiped off carefully, then

th^ priming coat applied. The paint dealer can give
the best advice as to the proper paint to use for this.

After the priming coat come the filler coats. From two
to four filler coats should be applied. After each coat
is dry, it should be rubbed down with a rubbing stone
and water. After all of them are on, the final rubbing
can be made with sandpaper or steel wool of gi-eat

fineness. This is necessary to give the smooth efCect

desired in the flmshed job.

The first color coats should be allowed to dry a full

day and night in a dust-free room. The next coat is

the one that determines the real color of the car. This
calls for extra care. Take every precaution to keep
the car free from dust. This work cannot be done in a
dusty room, or in a room where the doors are opened
and closed frequently, or where cigar ashes are blowing
about, or even over a dusty floor where the movements
of the painter may start a small cloud of dust. The
last coat is the pale finishing coat, and will dry in a
day or two.
Merely because it seems dry is no reason for the

car's being used right away. The car should remain in
the garage for several days in order that the paint may
fully set. This will prevent the tendency to crack,
t The owner who merely wants to refinish his car will
begin his operations at a point represented by the last
filler coat. In other words, he will smooth down the
rough spots, and touch up the car with priming paint
after all holes and cracks are filled with putty. Tlien
the two color coats are applied and the coat of finishing
varnish.

If the garage is kept at an even temperature the
finished job will be in a better condition.

"With a few slight changes an implement shed or a tool house can be converted into a satisfactory garage
and workshop at a small cost



Rock Bottom
on the Very Best

Steel Roofing
Ever Made

This is positively the greatest
Ing proposition ever made,
fore you invest in new roof cover'
ing, sidinff or ceiling, first learn
about the one best—by far the
best from every viewpoint, and
cheapest. Take no cliances.
Get Edwards* Freight Prepaid
offers and note the big saving:.

EDWARDS Reo Steel Cluster Shingles

TigSitcote Reb Steel SEiingles
actually cost less—outlast three ordi-
nary roofs—no painting or repairs. Rot-
proof.fire-proof, rust-proof,and guar-
anteed lio;htning-proof. Anyone can
lay it.rigQtover old ehinglesifyoalike.]

ImpossSbSe To Rust
Edges and Nail HoOes
Every sheet of Edwards' Galvan-

>

ized Steel Shin-ijles, Roofing, Siding,
Ceiling or finish is e::tra heavy gal-
vanized, piece at a time, by our ex-
clusive TIGHTCOTE patented pro-
cess after sheet has Deen stamped
and resquared. Side and edges are
as heavily galvanized as body of sheet.
Means no weak spots to rust orcorrode.
By means of Edwards' Patent Inter-
locking Device (gee illustration) all
nails are driven through underlayerof
metal only—no exposure—no leaks.

Garage $69.SO Up
Wide variety, many styles, all

sizes of Portable, Fireproof
Metal Garages, SG9.50 and
up. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings FREE
64-page Garage Catalog.

FREE Roofing Book
Edwards' Reo Steel Clus-

ter Shingles, V-Crimped,
Corrugated^ Standing Seam^ Garage
Painted or Galvanized Roofing direct to you at "rock bot-
tom"factory prices. Write todayfor FREIGHTPREPAID
OFFEJR on the lowest prices .^^—ai^^^^a
ever made for World's Best
Roofing, Free Samoles and
Roofing Book No. 358

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.
308-358 Pike St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Note constrnctioa
of Patent Inter*
locking Device,
protecting naij
Beads from gPECIAL OFFER COUPON

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
308-368 Pike St., Cincinnati

Please send FREE samples. Frelglit^
Paid Prices and World's Greatest Rool-

ing Book No. 358

The Car's "Works"
Explaining the Mysteries of the Engine

By HARRY B. POTTER
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Largest Makers of Sheet Metal Prodacts in the World

lEIDER £V£NERl
2* 3. 4, 6 and e-Horae Evenera

For Plows, Wagons. Etc*

Also mapofactore DoobletreeB.^^tfV^ SinKletreeB, Neck-
yokes. Ladders, etc. Insist on Heider STOoda; if

your dealer can't supply you, write UB.
HEIDER MANUFACTURING CO.. Carroll, Iowa

Ford Joke Book 10 Cts.
A.U the latest and best funny jokes, and stories on
the FORD automobile. Hundreds of them and all

good ones. Also JITNEY jokes, Moving Picture,
and Stage jokes. Laugh tillyoush'ke.A nf at colored
covered book by mail for only TEN CENTS.—

I
PIKE PUB. CO. BOX 354
ySO. NORWALK, CONN.

OVERLAND ALUMINUM SHOES
zts 2 to 23 Sii0 Money and Prevent Sicknesi

Eefgbts Water-Proof, Rust-Proof,
^6 to 27 in, Rot-Proof« Warm In winter, cool

in summer. Weieht about the
same as an all-leather work shoe.
Will outwear several pairs oJleaih*
er, rubber or wood soled shoes.
No metal touches you. Thick felt

insole. Comfortable toweax. Keep
. the feet in good condition. Best

J
by test forallworkinany weather,

' MONEY BACK if shoes do not
meet with your approvaL Write
for FREE catalog which shows

styles, gives prices and tells how to order, A postal brings it.

OVERLAND SHOE CO., Dept. 27, Racine, Wis.

I

need not be dull.

I Cheer up! — Get to work in a

TOWERS FISH BRAND I

:REFLEX5LICKER^5
A. J. Tower Co

Boston

PFLIT HICK0R15
Are recognized the world's finest

'driving vehicleB, Famous for easy
friding.liKhtnesb, strength and long
service. Nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion in use. Kvery rig sold on SOdaya
free trial and 2 years guarantee- Send for
^book today, bee f-T Jouraelf the new

^
1916 sti'lea and th. money vou can save.
Address H C.PHELPS. Pres.
The OHIO CitRRIAGE MFG. CO.

Station 43
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Here are a few of the most successful spark plugs. The third from the left is

a priming plug by which gasoline is admitted to cylinders through stopcock

THE number of persons who have
no practical knowledge of me'chan-
ics and yet run their own automo-

biles is so amazing that I have often been
asked: "How do they do it? How can
a young girl who doesn't know a crank
shaft from the carburetor run an auto
with such gi-ace and skill? How can she
or how can a professional man with his
head stuffed with medicine or law have
the nerve to venture miles away from a
repair shop?"
A small-town merchant who has run a

large touring car for three years admit-
ted to me the other day that he didn't
know the principle of the gas engine ex-

cept that it responded to his control. He
said that some day he hoped to study it

all out, although he didn't see how that
would help him to get any more service
out of his car. This case of
blissful ignorance is not ex-
ceptional, but simply helps to

show that automobiles as
now built are very nearly
"fool-proof."

If you have plenty of gaso-
line in your tank, and every-
thing "sounds" right, you are
about as sore of getting any-
where and back as if you took
a train or trolley car.

Practically all motor cars
made to-day have enough
speed and power for ordinary
usage, but if you live in a
very hilly country it is a good
plan to select a car that has a
large horsepower in proportion
to its weight, including the
weight of the passengers. For
example, if the car weighs
2,400 pounds and you expect
to carry passengers whose
combined weight is 600
pounds, you would want a ma-
chine developing around 30
horsepower. One horsepower for every
100 pounds of total weight will take you
over practically every road horses can
use.

Give Uniform Power Flow

All pleasure cars now have at least
four cylinders, which give a fairly uni-

form flow of power. A six-cylinder mo-
tor runs still more smoothly, and when
you get up into eight and twelve cylinder
engines the power is nearly as smooth
as that furnished by an electric motor.
Vibration, such as u.'^ed to give us head-
aches in the old two-cylinder car years
ago, has given way to a gentle purring as'

though a contented torn cat were con-
cealed in the car instead of a spitting

vixen.
The amount of power an engine will

develop depends on the bore of the cylin-

der, length of stroke, and number of
cylinders. Hill-climbing ability and

speed depend mostly on horsepower, but
also on style of gearing, weight of cai-.

and the wind resistance. Touring cars
are now made with engines developing
as high as 75 horsepower, and racing
cars have up to 125 horsepower. But at
some of last year's races foreign cars
of less than 50 horsepower won a num-
ber of events because of their light

weight and low wind resistance. One
American car, stripped down till it

weighed less than 1,000 pounds and hav-
ing scarcely 25 horsepower, made a speed
of 80 miles an hour. &'ery car owner
knows that it takes more power to drive
a machine when the top is up than when
it is folded back.
The best form of engine construction

is a problem on which experts are still

worldng. Some foiu'-cylinder engines.

This is the way carbon deposits look. Most of the carbon col-

lects in the firing chamber and on the piston heads

for instance, are cast in one block or, to
borrow the French term commonly used,
are made "en bloc." A block casting is

easier and cheaper to make, and besides
there is nothing to get loose or out of

line as far as the cylinders are con-
cerned. Other four-cylinder engines a're

cast in two pairs, which are conse-
quently easier to repair, replace, and
adjust. Six cylinders in one block is

about the practical limit ; twelve-cylinder
cars are made in two blocks of six each.
The opinion has gained some headway
that an eight-cylinder engine, for in-

stance, is twice as powerful as a four.

Tills may be the case, but not necessarily
since the cylinders are nearly always
made smaller when there are more of
them. The main advantage of a six,

eight, or twelve cylinder car over a
"four" is the smoothness in running.
The main disadvantage is the increased
number of parts meaning complexity.
An automobile engine secures its

FARM AND FIRESIDE

power from the explosion of a mixture
of gasoline and air in the cylinders. The
mixture when compressed is set off by
an electric spark at just the right time
to give the greatest impulse to the motor.
More than a hundred diffiei'ent kinds

and shapes and sizes of spark plugs are
offered for sale at prices from 50 cents
to $1.50. There are priming spark plugs
which have a little stopcock and reser-
voir so you can introduce high-test gaso-
line in the cylinder for starting a cold
engine easily. A few of these are a good
tiling to have. I also like to have two or
three extra ordinary spark plugs with
me, as they save time on the road in case
one of the plugs in the engine becomes
sooted. While cleaning them is a simple
matter, I prefer to do that at home, not
by the roadside. With ordinary care a
spark plug will last a j'ear or more, and
some of the best ones will endure two
years' use notwithstanding the terrific

heat and the violent explosions they
must stand.

Water Cools Most Motors

With a few exceptions automobile mo-
tors are all water-cooled. Air-cooled
motors have been tried in some low-
priced cars, and the failure of the cars
themselves has put the system of air-
cooling in rather bad repute. But one
excellent car in the $2,000 class has a
successful air-cooling system. Of the
water-cooling systems, perhaps the most
common is the thermo-syphon system in
which the water circulates through the
radiator just the way it does in a house
heated by a hot-water system. Other
cars have a pump to force the water
through the radiator where it Is cooled.
The thermo-syphon method is the sim-
pler, but the other somewhat more ef-
fective.

One of the most perplexing problems
in motorology is that of carbon deposit
in the cylinder. This so-called carbon is

only partly made up of carbon from the
gasoline. The rest is charred dust from
the air, burnt and hardened cylinder oil,

and impurities in the gasoline.
All these things are burned in
an automobile cylinder, and
the result is a black deposit
which gradually accumulates
all over the firing chamber
and on the piston head. If
this deposit becomes very
thick, say half an inch, it may
even get red-hot. This is be-
cause carbon is a poor conduc-
tor of heat and the cooling
system of the motor affects it

but little. In such a case the
heat of the carbon may fire

the charge prematurely, re-
sulting in the characteristic
carbon "knock" which is the
warning to clean your cylin-
ders. Fortunately, this is a
simple matter, as a great
many engines are made so the
cylinder heads can be removed
and the carbon scraped off. I
usually clean my carbon off

about every thousand miles
or so.

Various carbon removers are on the
market, but as good a way as any to re-

duce this trouble is to put a few drops
of kerosene in the hot cylinders before
putting your car away for the night.
The kerosene will soften any carbon that
has formed, and the next morning the
soft carbon will be blown out through
the exhaust. Tlie carbon must be blown
out the next day or the piston rods
will rust. While this method is effec-

tive and quite well known, something
about human nature keeps the average
car user from going to the "bother" of it.

After all, carbon doesn't bother me much,
and I would i-ather scrape out the carbon
a coujile of times a season than to use the
method mentioned. The sleeve-valve mo-
tor whir-h is used in some cars, costing
from about $1,200 upward is supposed
to be immune from carbon trouble. Some
carbon will form, but this acts as graph-
ite to lubricate the motor.
From what has [continued on page 23]

A four-cylinder engine built en bloc, all of the cylinders cast

together, as compared

—

—with separate cylinder type, in which every cylin-

der is cast by itself. Both types have advantages



Happiness on Four Wheels

"/^UR car saves us enough time so
^-^ we have time to get around in

our county and adjoining counties
to visit with friends and relatives.

When we go to town we have time
enough to stop along the road and
chat a few minutes with a neighbor.
These trips and visits keep us well
ioformed of what changes are being
made in the farm practices in our
part of the State. We know what
the market price of all kinds of
produce is in every town in the
county, and can take advantage of
the difference in price."

"DECAUSE of the wet weather
during the 1915 haying season,

working days in the hay field were
few and far apart. Due to incom-
petent help breaking machinery, I

had to drive six miles to town sev-

eral times to get repairs, while a
part of the haying work was stopped.
I saved a lot of hay that I couldn't
have saved if I hadn't owned a mo-
tor car to run errands with. One
day the tongue of the side-delivery
hay rake dropped out of the neck
yoke and broke when the driver
trotted the team and rake over a
bumble bees' nest. A rainstorm was
coming up and I wanted to get in
all of the hay that was down. I
did. The round trip to town was
made in forty minutes."

T¥7HAT is more pleasant and invigorating than to clean up after a hard day's
" work, eat a delicious supper, and take a refreshing spin through the quiet
and cool countryside? Absolutely nothing. After riding aroumd a while, ifyou
wish to drive to town and enjoy the second show of the open-air moving picture
theater you can easily do so. Many car owners drive 30 or 40 miles after supper.
Such a ride gives the whole family a surplus of energy for the next day's work.

"T\URING the threshing season
we exchange work back and

forth with otur neighbors. We do
this because we can't always get
the right kind of help and in
the amount we want. This plan
also saves us paying out money.
The automobile fits into this situa-

tion very well. My sons and I can
get up, do the chores, eat breakfast,
and drive to the scene of the thresh-
ing operations on a neighbor's farm
four or five miles away in time to
start work with the rest. Formerly
we often had to spend the night
where we were working because of
the distance, and Mama and the
girls had to do the chores."

WHEN they have a motor car to
drive, country girls have better

advantages and a whole lot more
fun than the girls who live in the
city. They enjoy all of the good
things of both the country and city.

They get to see and help plants and
animals grow and develop. They
can enjoy the pure, fresh air, and
the quiet of the country. They can
attend all the social affairs of the
town, and enjoy the same social life

that their city cousins enjoy—the
theater, dances, teas, lectures, and
the many other social activities that

girls like to do so well. Truly, the
motor car keeps the young people
on the farm.

£ W
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Henry Wallace, Fanner

WHEN Henry Wallace died February

22d, American agricultui'e sus-

tained a great loss. The death of Henry
Wallace occurred in the First Methodist

Episcopal Cliurch at Des Moines, Iowa,

shortly before he was to open the con-

cluding session of the Laymen's Mission-

ary Conference.

"Uncle Henry," as he was lovingly

called by all who knew him, was a big

man mentally, and a stalwart man physi-

cally. He had a most comprehensive

fund of information covering nearly

every subject of hiunan interest. He
made friends because he was friendly.

The vigor with which he stood for fair-

ness and justice for the farmers endeared

him to them, but made him many adver-

saries.

In his career as minister, farmer, edi-

tor, and lecturer, he met life at every

angle. He was a wise parent, a faithful

friend, a tireless worker, sane in his op-

timism, progressive but never destructive,

regardful of the old and hospitable to the

new. His life is an inspiration to us all.

Born near West Newton, Pennsylva-

Jiia, of Scotch-Irish ancestry, Henry
Wallace was educated for the ministry

of the United Presbyterian Church. After

preaching fifteen years, and when he was
forty-one years old, he was compelled by

ill health to retire. It was natural that

he should return to the work of his

young manhood. He took tip farming

near Winterset, Iowa.

Twenty-one years ago he founded the

agricultural journal that bears his name.

He was a member of the Country Life

Commission appointed by former Presi-

dent Roosevelt ; was chairman of the

Third Annual National Conservation

Congress; was sent by Governor Clarke

of Iowa, with former Secretary of Agri-

culture Wilson, to Great Britain to study

agricultural conditions; was a leader in

the Laymen's Missionary movement, and

a prominent factor in Y. M. C. A. work.

Henry Wallace leaves a name which is

a pride to his family, to his State, and to

his country.

Weeds Above Ground

WAY back in the time of Christ,

farmers were engaged in the un-

ending fight against weeds. The parable

of the sower tells us the thorns (weeds)

sprung up and choked the grain. This

weed fight began when the first husband-

man started to till the soil, and will al-

ways be a stimulus to better soil cviltui'e.

Of course we cultivate to kill weeds,

but let us never forget the even greater

good accomplished in warming and aerat-

ing the soil and making it a happy home
for our invisible fi-iends, the beneficial

soil organisms. If we make these living

soil aids comfortable, they work for us;

if we fail to do it, they loaf on the job.

Of late we have learned more about

weed robbers above gi-ound—the smuts

and other parasitic plants. The smut of

oats, for example, is a weed that sucks

the juices from the flower parts and de-

veloping kernels, leaving only chaff or

slimy spore masses at harvest time.

Many a field that to the casual eye looks

promising in midsummer, at harvest

shows from a quarter to a half of the

stalks barren.

Fighting smut is very much easier and
simpler than warring against weeds in

the soil. Soaking the seed before sowing

in a well-adapted germicide solution like

formalin—a pint of formalin mixed with

40 gallons of water—kills the smut seed,

and the fight against this enemy is over

for the season. A half-hour spent in kill-

ing smut germs before seeding often

results in doubling the grain harvest.

Have you tried itV

The Corn That Yields

IN THE corn belt, varieties of com are

loQown as are the names of people.

They are important. Each variety name
expresses individuality. Whether the in-

dividual is able to yield 100 bushels to

the acre or not is an important consid-

eration.

So much gi-eater the surprise, then,

when In a report of what he did in a

com contest a Washington State boy

fungous diseases as well as for insect de-

struction.

The dust is now distributed with
power-driven blowing machines for large

operations. It has been found that the

dusting of large orchard trees can be

accomplished in about one fourth of the

time required for spraying similar trees.

But the operation, all things considered,

is rather more expensive.

We know better now that finely di-

vided sulphur prevents fungus spores or

seeds fi-om germinating on the foliage

and tender sprout growths, and thus

prevents blight, rust, scab, and various

other fimgoas diseases. It has been

fouoid that it makes no difference

whether the srQphur is distributed by
using air for a carrier or water for this

purpose, and the same is trae of poisons

used for killing insect pests.

The main consideration is that in one

case the insurance material can be taken

to the orchard or field in a wheelbarrow,

or light conveyance, and in the other

scores of tons of water must be hauled.

Business houses in towns through which the Lincoln -HSghway passes are plac-

ing on their letterheads the words, "On the Lincoln Highway." There is pride
and a commercial advantage in being on a good road. A good road is a wel-
come. So in the selection of men who are to have charge of your roads select

those who have the real spirit of road-building as well as an understanding of
the best materials and methods. Do not imitate that community which refused
to improve its roads because they were afraid the city "dudes" would use it.

Good roads, good judgment, good neighbors, good farms, and good towns are
nearly always found together, as you would naturally expect.

says : "I plant yellow dent corn for my
main ci'op. I find it outyields any other _

variety I have ever grown." He then

tells of the yield of 149 bushels per aci'e,

which made him a prize-winner.

Washington is claiming a place in the

corn belt. There are reasons why her

claim is rational. She can grow corn.

But the error which has crept into this

report, as well as into many similar re-

ports from other corn-growing States,

should be corrected.

"Yellow dent corn" is to the corn

world what "white race" Is to the human
world—it is a race name. When we
refer to Keid's Yellow Dent and to

Learning, we are talking in the corn

kingdom just the same as we do in the

human kingdom when we refer to the

Garfields and the Lincolns.

We must come to know the variety of

corn that will do the best for us on our

fields, and then we must have more thau

a passing acquaintance with that corn

;

we must really know it by its name and

characteristics.

What com do yon grow, and why?
The editor of Farm and Fieesidk would

be glad to have you write and tell him.

Dust Gun vs. Squirt Gun

THE dusting method of applying in-

secticides is making quite a stir these

days. The process is in no sense new.

A score of years ago we used a mix-

ture of Paris gi-een and plaster of Paris

or flour to poison potato beetles and
various garden-insect pests. The new
thing in the process is dusting to prevent

Our Letter Box

Blames Bupng Methods

To THE 1':ditoe : In your valued paper
of January- 15th I noticed a statement in
regard to cattle-feeding. Some one is

quoted as saying before a number of
Iowa cattle feeders that anyone who
claimed to make money feeding cattle

was a liar. At least that was the im-
pression I got. Now I know that in

Iowa they feed as well as in many other
States. I also know that .such a remark
won't hold good in Indiana.

If a farmer buys his feeders right and
feeds them right, he is not going bank-
rupt or make a loss of $25 per head. But
a bad "buy" is likely to wipe out all

profits and make a loss. Losses should
be placetl where they belong, not against
the business. In the fall of 1913 I was
in Kansas City to buy feeders, and met
a good many feeders from all parts of
the corn belt. One man from Iowa
bought his feeders at $9.35 per hundred
pounds, or $110 per head, to be shipped
to Iowa to go on feed.

At the same time and on the same
market I bought some good young cattle,

all whitefac-ed Kansas grass-fed steers,

at $7 per hundred, or $56 per head. I

never heard how the Iowa man came out
of the deal, but he had a good chance
to lose $25 per head ; but I do know how
I came out. I sold my cattle the next
summer for $9..35 per hundred at home.
I have been feeding cattle and hogs for

forty-five years. I commenced in a small
way, and am at the present time feeding
100 head. I have made enough money to

buy .350 acres of land, which is now im-
proved and raises double the crops it did
at first.

It is the man that jumps in and out
that loses money, as far as I have ob-
served. D. M. JoxES. Indiana.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Rubber Shoe Cures Mare
Df.ar Fabm and Fireside : It has been

a long time since I received your kind
answer giving treatment for a mare
foundered by eating too much wheat.
We live about two miles from a black-
smith shop, and she was so lame. I

waited first for soft roads. The black-
smith gave the required treatment to the
feet, except on the worst one he put a
rubber shoe. She was still quite lame
until about a week ago. We had it re-
set, and she is doing nicely

; limps very
little. Think she will come out of it all
right.

You were very kind in answering so
promptly, and think the treatment will
restore her usefulness.

Albert Blanchard, Ohio.

Butter From One Cow
Editor Farm and Fireside: I have

taken Farm and Fireside for eighteen
years, and always found it worth while,
but I wish to take exception to the ar-
ticle entitled, "Don't Churn Whole Milk,"
especially the part where it says that
hand-skimmed cream is "only slightly
better" than churned whole milk.

I have had customers walk a mile and
a half to my house to pay me 40 cents a
pound for butter two weeks old in prefer-
ence to pajTug .30 cents at the store for
the best creamery butter, fresh as they
c-ould get it. I have never used a sepa-
rator, and seldom have a pint of butter-
milk. Have used many chm-ns. but noM'
I use a granite saucejian and a large
gi"anite spoon, and beat my butter in
less than twenty minutes. One need not
have "leathery" cream if a loose lid is

put on the pans.
When I was gi'een, just learning to

care for my milk, I was told it was no
use for me to try to make t>utter from
one cow. I had a fine red and white
Shorthorn which I was obliged to milk
three times a day, besides letting the
calf suck. I made butter every other
day, and sold it at top prices at stores
without (juestion. Now, I am criticizing

this particular article, which surely
amazed me. Mrs. W. S. Bryan, Kansas.

More About Sudau Grass

Dear Editor: I have just been i-ead-

iug an article on Sudan grass wherein
the writer thinks it will do away with
oats and sorghum. I disagi'ee with him.
Last year I had quite an experience with
Sudan gi-ass. I planted it here in Wash-
ington County, Ohio, in different ways
and on different kinds of soil. It did not
stand the wet weather as well as sor-

ghum, and when left to mature it rusted
badly.
Of course last year was extremely wet.

I found that whei'e clay and sand were
mixed it grew best. Neither will it gi'ow
where the aphis work. You can tell

where the aphis are located by watching
where ants are most numerous, because
the aphis are the cows of the ants. The
aphis will suck the life out of a young
Sudan-grass plant so it wUl never stool.

Some of my Sudau grass gi-ew nearly
seven feet high. This was plantetl in
hills thi'ee feet apart in the rows, and
the rows were also three feet apart. I

ne\ er plowed it, but hoed it once. It had
lots of seed, but about the time of ripen-

ing it began to rust much worse than the
sorghum. From my experience I should
say it would pay here on a very dry
year when frost did not come too soon.
Cattle like it, and it produces lots of
seed. But it is hard to thresh and clean
unless you raise enough of it to have the
threshing done by machinery. In a hot
climate, where the season is long, it

ought to be a paying crop. But how far
north is now the question which can be
answered only by experimenting.

Sherman Sloter, Ohio.

Morgan County Answers

Editor Farm and Fireside: In your
January 29th issue, under heading of "A
Bonanza Beet County," you speak of the
sugar-beet growers of Weld County, Colo-

rado, receiving $4,000,000 for their 1915
beet crop, and you ask, "Who knows the
net profits of the.se growers?"
Morgan County borders Weld County,

and will not take a back seat for her ex-

cept as to size. From careful estimates
the majority in this vicinity consider
that it takes a ten-ton crop of beets to

break even; that is pay for the seed, the
band labor, the rent or interest, and the

team and machinery labor, whether hlrefl

or done by the farmer himself. In most
instances the farmer does his own team
work, hiring the hand labor. The 1914
crop in the Fort Morgan factory terri-

tory averaged between 12 and 13 tons,

at an average price of $5.67 per ton. The
1915 crop, just delivered, averaged a

fraction more, bat still within the figures

above quoted, but at an average price of

$5.71% per ton. It is like anj- other arop
or community, many fields going as high

as 24 tons per acre, and lots of them
going 15 tons average. Perhaps you
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say, "Then why so low a district aver-

age?" Many things cause that; some
within the power of the farmer and
many without.
Poor preparation of seed bed, perhaps

a rain at tlie wrong time, causing the

ground to crust over, a strong wind when
the beets are an inch liigh or so. I^iiter

on, insects, blight, or maybe too miiny
hailstorms, although beets can beat most
any other crop on hail recovery unless

it should come when they are very little

and just after thinning. Sometimes they
are replanted two and three times for

various causes. Fred W. Carruth.

Perhaps You're Right

Dear Editor : Tour paper is getting

better all the time. I could not get along
without it at all. The .only thing I got

against Farm and Fireside is that it is

not a weekly paper—it does not come
often enough.

Louis Haas, Jr., AVashingtou.

Bits of Good Humor

Nothing New
"Congratulate me, Freddy, my bOy.

Last night your sister promised to marry
me."

"Oh, she promised Mother she'd marry
you long ago."

At the Right Time
"Were you beating your wife, sir?"

the judge demanded.
"Yes, yer honor."
"How did you come to do it?"

"Lord knows, jedge. For twenty years
she alius wuz th' one what did th' beat-

in', but I jes' happened ter catch her
when she wasn't feelin' right."

The Boy Knew
In a recent examination paper for a

bo.v clerk's post was this question

:

"If the Premier and all the members
of the Cabinet should die, who would
officiate?"

Robert, a boy of fourteen, thought for
a time, trying in vain to recall who came
next in succession. At last, however, a
happy inspiration came to him, and he
answered

:

."Tlie- undertaker."

Peculiar

"Do you think your father would con-
sent to our marriage?"
"He might. Father's so eccentric."

Sad Plight

"Dear Teacher: Kate couldn't come
to-day ; she got wet in the a. m. and cold
in the p. m. Mrs. G."

Essay on the Goat

The goat is the descendant of a bed
spring, an ostrich, and a politician, and
the result is no more than might be ex-
pected. The bed spring gives the goat
that astonishing agility which enables
him to jump up on top of the barn in
order to eat the lightning rods ; from the
ostrich he gets his maniacal desire to
devour anything indigestible, and from
the politician comes his sweet, unsophis-
ticated look of innocence, which is so
deceiving.

The goat is a great aid in keeping tin
cans, brickbats, scrap iron, and other
such rubbish from accumulating around
the farm, as he eats all of these things as
fast as they appear, and he would be a
greater success in this way if he wasn't
so ambitious. But the goat is ambitious,
and he keeps branching out and increas-
ing his capacity and diet until he takes
in the harness and buggy cushions and
machinery and carpets and the knobs off
the doors until he almost makes a nui-
sance of himself. He can strip a long
line of clothes faster than the best laun-
dryman in the business.
But the goat is all right in his way,

and without him secret lodges never
would have attained popularity.

EW

Intensive
J^anufacturing

INTENSIVE manufacturing, like

intensive farming, is simply effici-

ent specialization. The only ob-

ject of intensive methods is to secure

by the intelligent application of

specialized knowledge, a larger, better

and less expensive product.

Maxwell Motor cars are products of

intensive manufacturing. In the first

place, we make only one chassis. We
do not build cars of different wheel-

bases, having long since passed the

experimental stage of our develop-

ment. We know that for our purpose

a wheelbase of 103 inches meets all

conditions and therefore we have
standardized that length.

In the second place, we build only

one motor—a powerful, four cylinder,

high speed, smooth running motor
that has created much favorable com-
ment among Maxwell owners. We do
not dabble with this, that and some
other type of engine—^nor do we ask

customers to risk the satisfactory

operation of any other new and
untried fads or innovation.

Maxwell cars are as nearly stand-

ardized as it is possible to make them.
In all essentials they are correct be-

cause they have been put to the test,

not only by us but by thousands of
owners in all parts of the country.
And they have acquitted themselves
creditably.

Of course, we are always going
forward and striving to produce a
motor car that will approach mechan-
ical and engineering perfection. We
make minor changes and refinements

from time to time, knowing that the
march of progress demands it. The
"ultimate" car is not here and, like

tomorrow, never will be. So the next

best thing is to build a car that will

approach this condition of absolute

excellence.

With a demand exceeding five

thousand cars per month, we can and
do effect great economies in all manu-
facturing departments. These econo-

mies, as you know, would be impossi-

ble with a smaller production or a
wide range of types and sizes.

Beauty of lines and finish; sturdi-

ness combined with light weight;

economy in first cost and upkeep

—

these are the qualities contributed by
Maxwell intensive manufacturing
methods.

IwiiiiiuiiiiiiiiujiioiniiinimiHnMiniiiniiniinann^

BriefSpecifications—^Four cylinder motor;cone clutch; unit transmissions (speeds) bolted
to engine, ^ floating rear axle; left-side steering, center control; 56" tread, 103* wheelbase;
30x3 J4" tires; weight 1,960 pounds. Equipment—Electric starter; Electric headlights (with
dimmer) and tail-light; storage battery; electric horn; one-man mohair top with envelope
and quick-adjustable storm curtains; clear vision, double-ventilating windshield; speedo-
meter; spare tire carrier; demountable rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. Service—16
complete service stations, 54 district branches, over 2,500 dealers and agents—so arranged
and organized that service can be secured anywhere within 12 hours. Prices—2-Passen-
ger Roadster, $635; 5-Passenger Touring Car, $655, F. O. B. Detroit. Three other body styles.

auiiuuiniiuiiiinnininiiiiiinininniiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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You Men Who Have Pipes
Discarded and forgotten pipes—inactive, retired,

"out - of - commission" pipes— pipes you've tried to
smoke and couldn't smoke

—

you men try Tuxedo.
You can smoke a pipe—every man can—but you

can't smoke any kind of Tobacco without making your
tongue rebel and your throat get angry. Put the blame
where it belongs—the pipe was innocent—the tobacco
was the guilty party.

Give your pipe another chance—fill it with fresh

Tuxedo, packed firmly but not hard; smoke slowly;

and you'll go into pentianent partnership with Tuxedo.
One week's trial and you'll know why so many men
have forsaken all smokes except Tuxedo.

The Perfect Pipe Tobacco

Tuxedo is a good hearted, gentle, quiet, soft-voiced
tobacco—it's as genial as a sunny day and as com-
forting as a raise in salary—no "fighting spirit" in it

anywhere to muss up your tongue—or fuss up your
throat—as "bite-less" as a baby.

That's because the rich, mellow leaf is first aged in

wood from 3 to 5 years and then it's treated by the
famous original "Tuxedo
Process"

—

that takes every
particle of bite and irrita-

tion out of tobacco.
Tuxedo has plenty of

imitators— but there canH
be another tobacco like

Tuxedo, because no other
can be made by the secret

"Tuxedo Process."

Try Tuxedo this week.

iMR. A. M. RUSE
Judge of the Circuit Court of Illinois

"TuxeJo tobacco is pleasantly mild, yd has
a fragrance that is most satisfying. I enjoy
Tuxedo more than any tobacco Fee ever

smoked."

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Convenient, glassine-wrapped g*

moisture-proof pouch OC
Famous green tin with gold 1 f\r»
lettering, curved to fit pocket X \lC

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c

In Glass Htimidors, 50c and 90c

THE AJVnSRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Blast Out Those Stumps Now
Make your stump land produce big crops. Clear those idle acres. j

You can do the work yourself. It's easy, quick and cheap if you use I

The Safest Explosive
The Original Farm Powder

Puncb a hole under tbe stump , load it, light a fuse and the work is done!
Our free book, "Better Farming," tells how to save time and money
by using Atlas Farm Powder for tree planting, ditch digging, sub-

soiling, boulder blasting, etc. Write lor it today.

ATLAS POWDER CO., DepL FF 28, Wihnington, Del.

Land clearing an
easy.one-man job
""big mimps pul-
led clean with
this wonderful
machine.

^^^^ HAND POWER-

I Stump Puller
Works on any land. Operated by hand! No horses;

no digging. Made of forged Krupp steel—guaranteed.
Adopted and used by U.S. Govcmniciit officials and manystatei.
Send for FRE£ illustrated booh onL^d Clearing and special oB'cr.

Drop a postal to

W. J.FITZPATRICK
Box 47, 1S2 Vifth Street
San EVanciBCD, CaUf

.

1?2 H. p.
on Skids with

Buillt-ln

Magneto

The NEW
The one great con-
vincing engine
value. Fairbanks-
Morse quality—serv-

ice— dependability
—at a popular price,

tells the story.

More Than Rated
Power and a Won-
der At The Price

Simple— Light Weight— Substantial— Fool-proof Construction —Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—
Leak-proof Compression —Complete with BuUt-in Magneto. Quick starting even in cold
weather. Low first cost—low ai_ ts^wtt • mm
fuel cost— low maintenance 966 the "Z" and YOU il Buy It
cost. Long, efficient, econom- Go to your local dealer. Seethe"Z." Compare it on merit-by any stand-
ical power service. ard—pomt by point. You'll sen ymrsdf on this wonderful engine value.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.—CHICAGO

3 H. P. $60
6 H. P. $110
All F.O.B. Factory

ENGINE

"Howl Was Swindled"
What Grafters and Fakers Do to Get Money

By OUR READERS

All Fairbanks-Morse dealers sell

"Z" engines on a zone carload
low freight basis. If you don't
know the local dealer write us.

Important Dealer Service: When you buy an engine from your
dealer you deal with a local representative ot the Manulacturera. He
shares their re«ponBlblllO'. He stands behind the engine he sells. He's
responsible to you. He's at your service to see that you are satisfied.
And he's as near you as your telephone any time you want hlin.

"Draw an Evelope"

I HEARD a loud rap on the front door,
and went to answer the knock. There

stood a young man holding in his hand
fifteen or twenty envelopes, as you have
seen people hold cards that are to be
drawn.
"Good morning, madam ! Do you wish

to draw one of these envelopes, madam?
Some of them contain numbers calling
for very valuable prizes."

"No, sii', I don't care to draw."
"Just try your luck, madam ; it will

not cost you a cent, there will be no harm
done, and you stand a chance to get a
valuable prize for nothing."
Of course I drew, and handed him the

envelope. He raised his eyebrows, looked
at me, and said : "Madam, you are the

I
luckiest person I ever saw. Your num-
ber calls for a $65 kitchen range."

Well, I held my breath. "When will
I get my range?"
"There is one condition. You must let

me have a photograph to have enlarged,
which will cost you only $1.98. When I
bring the enlarged pictui'e you pay me
the price, $1.98, take your picture, and
your stove wUl be shipped to your freight
office."

Of course he took the picture. In due
time he came back,
just at dinner time,
with two horses and a
driver and himself to
feed for nothing, for
you know I would
soon get my $65 range
and picture for $1.98.

However, there was
condition No. 2. I

must pay him $7 for
a frame for the pic-
ture, or I couldn't keep
the picture, therefore
couldn't get the range.
Poor fool !— I bit
again. Paid $7 for a
75-cent frame. He took
the money, $8.98, didn't
so much as thank me
for his dinner, and
left, telling me I would
receive a card in three
days, notifying me the
range would be at the freight office.

That was about seven years ago, and
I haven't got the card yet. Tennessee.

Collected Three Times

ONE pleasant afternoon in Jime, 1913,
as I was working in the fields, I was

approached by a fine-looking young man,
and he certainly was a fine talker too.
He was selling a veterinary book.

I already had several good veterinary
books and didn't want any more

; besides,
he was asking $3 for a book that cer-
tainly wasn't worth over 50 cents, but he
was such a fine talker that I finally told
him I would take one. He was to deliver
the book in two weeks. Of course my
family joked me about the way I had
been taken in by a smooth agent, but the
worst was yet to come.
About ten days later I started out with

the car to go to the city, and about two
miles from home I met my agent. He
wanted me to take the book then, as it

would save him a four-mile drive. So I
took the book and paid him $3 for it.

He then drove directly to my home,
and when my daughter told him I was
away he asked her to take the book, to
save him an extra trip, so she took a
book and paid him $3 for it. My nephew,
Henry, who was working for me as hired
man, was plowing in a field up the road
about a quarter of a mile. When the
agent drove by he recognized Henry. He
told Henry that he had been to the house
and, finding nobody at home, had left

the book with a note saying to send the
money to the company. Now, the agent
wanted Henry to pay him, so Henry
gave him $3 more. I had two worthless
books, and was out .$9. New York.

Bungling Dentist

WE LIVE in a thinly settled ranching
country, and are 50 miles from a

railroad. Therefore we have a long way
to go to a dentist, and oui' teeth are
sometimes sadly neglected.

.Just recently a man came through
here in an automobile, professing to be
an old practicing dentist from Salt Lake
City, and of course the people were all

glad if he could save them a trip awa.v,
and thought it a splendid opportunity to
have their teeth all "fixed up."

Well, he got a lot of work, and charged
double prices. Some poor families were

PERSONS are swin-
dled every day by the

schemes that are exposed
on this page. If you are
familiar with the work
of grafters and fakers,

you may save a lot of
money, some worry, "and

a great deal of trouble.

Some grafter or faker
may try to work these
fakes in your community
anytime. These are
some of the prize letters

of our Swindle Contest.

charged as high as $75 and $100. But
his work was poor, and nearly everyone
is suffering with toothaches since he left.

One poor girl had five teeth pulled, but
he broke oflE four of them, leaving the
roots projecting out of her gums. They
became so sore she couldn't shut her
mouth, and she suffered dreadfully. Fi-
nally she had to go away and have her
teeth treated.

One young fellow had been out to a
dance the night before, and went to sleep
while the dentist was fixing his teeth.
When he had finished, the yovmg fellow
paid him for filling four teeth, but after
the man had gone, only one filling could
be found, and it was just tamped be-

tween two teeth, and his four teeth still

had cavities in them. It was such a joke
on him, I guess he never will hear the
last of it. Wyoming.

Victim of Endorsed Check

THIS is how a prominent jeweler of
Cleveland, Ohio, had a nice swindle

"pulled" on him:
A man came in to buy a watch. After

making his selection he produced a check
for $400. It was after banking hours,
and as the jeweler had made his daily

deposit he did not have
enough money to give
the man the difference.

So the man remarked :

"Never mind, I want
this watch regulated,
and I'll be in in a day
or two and you can
then give me my
change."

In a few days he
came after his watch.
The jeweler came to
him saying, "Your
cheek is no good."

"Oh, pshaw !" the
man exclaimed, "I told
those fellows what to
do, and they said it

was all right,"
Taking back his

check, he proceeded to
count the amount of
cash for the watch,

which was $50. Taking his watch and
check he quietly left the store.

Going to the bank on which the check
was drawn he presented the cheek. The
banker, seeing the endorsement of the
prominent jeweler,—as you know, all

these business men endorse their checks
and then send them to the bank,—^never
questioned its worth, and paid out the
$400. They haven't seen the man since.

Califoenia.

Six Cyclopedias—$123.75

AN AGENT came to my house selling

/\ encyclopedias. I did not want his
books, and was not able to buy them.
But he had a smooth tongue, and by his
mesmeric power so slyly and skilfully re-

futed my arguments as to make me do
as he wanted me to—sign the contract.
I was to get the books on the instalment
plan.

I signed the contract, asking the date.
He said he would stamp the date on at
the same time he stamped his other or-

ders, when he got back to town. I was
still under his influence, so that I thought
nothing of this until after he was gone.
I soon began to see through the game,
but the die was cast, and it was too late

to back out.

The set of six volumes came O. K., and
are excellent, but I paid three times their
value, they costing me $23.75. I then
paid off the whole thing at once, getting
a discount But I failed to receive my
note. I wrote, but they said they had
sent the note, and perhaps it got lost.

I knew my possible doom, and it went
just as I expected. Some months later

the note came up for collection, but
through altogether different hands. It

had a late date stamped on and a 1 (one)
Inserted before the $23.75, making a
plain legal promissory note for $123.75,
bearing my signature.

I studied the matter, and talked it

over with a few friends, but decided the
best thing to do was to swallow the bit-

ter pill.

Now, dear readers, take the lesson, if

you can, from this, and you won't have
to pay $123.75 for it. Take this advice:
If you don't want an article, never argue
with an agent That is just what he
wants, for he is prepared for it. He has
an answer for every objection you may'
bring up. He has made a study of I'ea-

sons why a possible customer doesn't
want to buy his goods. Missouri.
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The King Road Drag
Missouri Objects to a Federal Bulletin

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

Washington, D. C, March 13, 1916.

PERSONALLY, I believe iu be-

ing natural. I meutiou it in

the hope that some venturesome
erson may be in-

inred to read these
Observations w h o
therwise might be
f r a i d to taclde

hem. Also, by way
f introduction, there are some people

hose keenest ambition is to be natural,

ut who, whenever they touch pen to

aper, just can't help putting on an air

f lofty aloofness. —
Among these, I regret to say, are most

of the people who write things for the

Department of Agriculture.
They want to write to the comprehen-

sion of the rest of us; I know they do,

for they tell me so. I know, also, that jt

is the dearest ambition of their chiefs,

the people in charge of the Department,
to make their woi'k popular, understand-
able, and simple. But they don't get

away with it.

.Tust why it is that a scientific man
ill sit do^^•n with you and tell you what

'e has been doing, how he did it, what he
discovered,—all in words of one syllable,

lain, straightforward, and understand-
ble,—and then write the same story in

entences as jjonderous as Charles Dar-
in's, is hopelessly beyond my ken.

Ihat's what the bulletin wi-iters for the
e]jartment commonly do.

For instance, D. Ward King of Mait-
nd, Missouri, split a log in two and
ade a drag of it for work on dirt roads.

0 need to explain how he did it;

verybody knows. It revolutionized the

method of working that type of roads.

If Mr. King could have patented his dis-

covery and collected royalties from peo-

ple who used it, he would have been
richer than Rockefeller and, moreover,
his name would have been a household
word. There's nothing like making 'em
pay you for it, to inspire respect for you.

Mr. King didn't patent his idea : didn't

try to make money out of it. The De-
partment of Agriculture of Missouri dis-

covered him and his drag, and introduced
them to the world. Time passed along,

and finally the Federal Department dis-

covered Kiiig and the split-log thing. A
bulletin was in due time prepared, which
told how to build and work the drag and
what a good thing it was. This bulletin

had a great vogue.
Then the high-brows of the Oflice of

Public Roads, in the Federal Depart-
ment, got hold of the thing. They seem
to have been peeved over the simplicity
of the drag. There was nothing about it

to hang any long words or technical
phraseology on.

Thereupon was issued from the Office

of Roads a bulletin. No. 597, telling how
to build and use a road drag. This drag
was to be made with timbers, braces,
bolts, and flub-dub arrangements, and
could be produced for perhaps $18 or

.f20. It was a perfectly good drag;
would do the work as well as the King
contrivance, and not a bit better. The
King drag could be constructed for any-
where from -50 cents to $2.50; nobody
could have imagined^ a way to make it

cost more than .$2.50, unless he had been
Ijent on deliberately wasting money.

King's Name Omitted

But. by dint of high-browing the drag
up to $18 or $20, giving elaborate draw-
ings and scaring a man to death over the
complexity and expense of it, the Oflice

of Roads managed to provide itself with
an excuse for omitting the name of King,
and labeling the contraption as a depart-
ment device. The friends of King rose
up in protest. They charge that the
Department stole King's idea, and then
distorted it out of all chance to retain
its popularity ; tried to make it so ex-
pensive that people would avoid it; and,
further, told things about it and its work
that were positively untrue and unjust.
There has been most earnest protest

against the fact that Bulletin 597 has
circulated statements which, it is al-

leged, mislead the reader. The particular
statements of Bulletin 597 to which ob-
jections are taken include these

:

"... the drag is of little use iu im-
proving sand or clay roads which have
never been crowned or drained."

"It will be apparent that roads which
are very rocky or very sandy cannot be
materially improved by its use."

"In order that the maintenance work
of the drag may be effective, it is essen-
tial that the roads which are to be
maintained, first be constructed. The
drag is, of course, useful in constructing
the surface of roads which are entirely
unimproved, but it should not be ex-

pected to keep the surface of a road
smooth and uniform until the road
has first been properly graded,
drained, and crowned."

The only diffi-

culty with the
foreging state-
ments, if we may
believe the crit-

ics of Bulletin
No. 597, is that they are utterly untrue.
These critics assure us that the greatest
usefulness of the drag is in improving
sand or clay roads that have never been
crowned or drained ; that the drag can
be used materially to improve roads that
are very rocky or very sandy ; and that,
in fact, it can be used to keep the surface
of a road smooth and uniform even be-
fore the road has l>eeu proi>erly graded,
drained, and crowned.
The Missoui-i Board of Agriculture

and the admirers of Mr, King have for a
long time been asking that a practical
test be made of the King drag. They
claim that under conditions of such test
it will prove that it can do, and in fact
that it is particularly adapted to do, the
very things that Bulletin 597 says it will
not do. A spicy correspondence has
taken place between .lewell Mayes, sec-
retary of the Missouri Board, and ofli-

cials of the Department, in which Mr.
Mayes has demanded that this practical
test be made, and has charged that the
department people who got out Bulletin
597 didn't know what they were talking
about.
Here is. a case of departmental hlgh-

browiug that really seems to require
attention. Iu the first place, the depart-
ment people practically stole the idea
and theory of the drag from Mr. King
without giving him credit. In the second
place, they undertook to convince the
public that an expensive method of con-
struction was necessary in order to build
the drag. In the third place, they al-

leged that the drag would not do the
particular things that it is particularly
intended to do and does do.

Precision at All Costs

The Federal Department has made no
arrangement for such a test as is de-
manded by the supporters of Mr. King,
but on the other hand, has insisted that
no injustice at all has been done to Mr.
King or his drag.

This particular case is perhaps of
highly exceptional significance because
the King drag has come to be used all

over the world where there are dirt
roads, and has been especially useful
because it is so cheap. To make It more
expensive would keep one class of people
from using it, and to charge that it

would not do the particular things that
it does best would keep a still larger class
from using it. So the advocates of the
original split-log drag protest that Bul-
letin 597 is doing about as much harm
as an official publication possibly could
do.
Some weeks ago a young man who

doesn't know anything whatever about
any possible technical or scientific detail
of the work in the Department was
brought to Washington and asked to find
out what was the matter with the bul-
letin service. His trade is to write, and
the trade of writing consists largely in
putting things down on paper so that
folks reading them will understand
them.

This young man first read a lot of the
Department's bulletins, talked with the
people who had prepared them, discussed
the whole matter with everybody in-

volved, and, I am informed, decided that
he could do nothing worth while to im-
prove conditions. His notion was that
about three quarters of the space and ex-
pense given to bulletins ought to be cut
out, and that some person utterly in-

capable of using a technical term ought
to be put at the business of preparing
the bulletins. When he presented this
crude but thoroughly practical idea to
th. scientific people in the Department,
he found them so devoted to precision of
expression and completeness of elabora-
tion that they simply wouldn't listen to
him.
Nobody can guess what is to come of

this eifort to popularize the work of the
Department. The learned doctors of ag-
riculture and agronomy and soil culture
and veterinary surgery might just as
well stop discovering the useful things
that they do, as to go on telling about
their discoveries in the way they do.
What's the u.se of writing Greek at a lot

of us simple folks who can understand
only plain United States? Congress may
have to take a hand in the matter if the
Department persists in its present course.

This Monster CD P P
Newl916Book L^^i
1302 Pages
More than 35,000
Illustrations
Thousands of New
Price Reductions!

Send no money
.Even Postage Prepaid

Tired Wheels
S7.42 to $28.00
per set of four.

Complete with axle,

having boxea set in

hub, S9.88 to 318.74.

Forges
S4.69 to $27.48.

Cream
Separator

Every Charlca WilUam
Maynard Cream Sepa-
rator is sold on 60 days'
free trial. See page 1176
of your Free Bargain
Book.

Saws
14c to $1.90. Made of the best quality
crucible saw steol. Fully warranted and will

stand an immense amount of hard wear.

Trunks and Bags
Trunks, S2.79 to S19.30. Bags, S3.20 to

$10.90. Suit Cases, $1.20 to $10.90.
Well made in every particular and guaran-

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Get First Edition Now!
Great Mail Order Catalogs have shown you

how to buy at lower prices than you could
get in retail stores. But this new book of

bargains shows how to buy at even lower
prices than were ever before offered by mail!

All your present ideas about prices will be
swept away by the new price information con-
tained in this book. Never before was such a
complete encyclopedia of merchandise informa-
tion gathered together—never such an assort-

ment of articles pictured, described and priced,

as in this new book. 154 of its pages are printed
in full natural colors.

Don't Wait—Send for this Big
Free Book Now

This book weighs nearly four pounds, but we
gladly pay the postage on it. Five immense build-
ings—the .original 11-story building; the six-story
building added during the first year ; the five-story

and eight-story buildings added during our second
year; and the great 16-story concrete building
added this year, the tallest concrete building in
the world,—it takes all these buildings together
to house the stocks of merchandise carried by the
Charles William Stores, but this new book sets

them all before you in your own home. Write now!

Every Motor Car Needs One—
The'GO 'Motor Speeder

ftSavesthe Gasoline
That's why over 15,000 car

owners each ordered one of our

GO" MOTOR SPEEDERS

30
We will send you one on

•%,^*^^You test it on your own car before you pay a cent.

U Just fill out the coupon and mail it to us today and we'll

Motor
deliver the Speeder right at your door. You pay nothing

until you are satisfied that it does all we claim.

IS Free Trial
Fits
All

Soeedei^.'^^^ to Eight Miles More Xof Cars
on every gallon of gasoline X GaSOllflC

You can save H to the cost of EH^lflCS BHd—- ~ running your car this season by using ^ X/f^4.J^. U „ „ j .

T|||i|lip lliypi^ the "GO" Motor Speeder. It adds X l^OtOr OOatS.
w. ,

^yy^^* ^^::^'S^'-^:^.:^'^^^i:yTy^^\\ coupon today
MljChl^_an_._\^^ a_Free Trial.

~ ~ TEAR OFF HERE — — — — _ —

"GO" MOTOR SPEEDER COMPANY, 3rd Avenue, E.. Three Rivers, Michigan :

Send me, on FREE TRIAL, one "GO" Motor Speeder. I will put it on my car

cind give it a fair trial. If it is all you claim, will send you $10.00 in 30 days, or will

return the Speeder if not satisfactory to me.

My Car is a

1 Bank with_

My Name

Town

Model. . Year_

R. F. D.

. State_
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Welcome News on Engines

^ NTERNAtrONAL-^.:;

International
Harvester
Kerosene
Engines
Mogul—litan

INTERNATIONAL Harvester Mogul and Titan
engines work successfully on kerosene, running

on light or full loads. They use the least expensive of
oil fuels. You are not limited to one kind of fuel, as
with a gasoline engine, but can use any kind that is
most convenient or least expensive. That is a very real advantage.
You know something about I H C engines. You have heard of

their thorough reliability, the good material and workmanship
that goes into them, the ease with which owners get repairs and
service when needed, the years they last— and the other points
that have sold a quarter million I H C engines.
But doyou appreciate what real kerosene-burning means—what

it saves you in money—how it assures you an unlimited supply of
cheap fuel? You need Mogul or Titan kerosene-burning engine
power to be sure of always havingpower at a price you can afford.

Ask the I H C dealer to show you a Mogul or Titan engine-
sizes from 1 to SO-H. P. If you prefer to write us, we will tell

you where you can see our engines and send you catalogues at
the same time. Drop a card to the address below.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
Chafflpion Deeting McCormidL Hilwaakee Osborne Piano

fiRlMiAlfflllli
1 hroe walls, msteadoi the usuaJ one.Tnake this silo

air tisht, frost and water proof. Preserves eilase
perfectly. Requires no hoops. Costs no more than
single wall silos. Most durable. Guaranteed.
&lany satisfied users. Send postal for catalog',

Active Agents Wanted
W. L. Scott Lumber Co.

Box 170 Norwich, N. T.

Only $2 Down
One Year to Payif

Protect Your Horses' Hoofs
A little precaution iB having your shoer always use

Capewell nails will accomplish this.
35 years' experience proves that they do not crimp

or split in driving — do not break
down a needless amount of hool
tissue, nor in any way injure the
foot. Best nail in the world at a
fair price — not cheapest regard-
less of quality. It will pay you
to have the best.

Buys the New Butter* ^
fly Jr. No. 2. Light rmuiiiig^
easy cleaning, close Bkizu'
ming, dorable. Cuaranteed
a lifetime. Skims 95 quarts
per hoar. Made also in fooi
larger sizea up to 5 1-2 shown

'

30 Days' Free Trial » j^eO^^x?
it saves in cream. Postal brings Free cat-
aloe, folder and "direct-from-factory" offer.
Boy from the manufacturer and save money.

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. (l^)

2139 Marshall Blvd. CHICAGO

158 samples of "C'

^

PAiNT-coiorsriee
Simply write a poBtal today. We will send you abso-
lutely free these 158 beautiful full-color sample cards
of paints for all purposes— residence, barns, floors,
walls, varnishes, enamels and so on—and will quote
you positively the lowest prices ever made on such
fine quahty, easy-spreading, long lasting paints.

Save one-half on paini
Cut your paint cost in two.
Our Big Paint Book teaches
you how. Evercote Ready
Mixed Barn Paint, guaranteed
not to blister or chalk, from
63c a gallon: floor paint, guar-
anteed not to show heel prints,
S1.05 per galloo. Equal sav-
ings on all kinds. Send today.

S^aagtores Bide.. New York

SKIN YODR HOGS
vr„^ „ ''" 'ay Cash for Your Hog Hides
'Start Bo? Skinnine and make big money. YoaCM make $5 to Si5 a d^y or more. Skinninff la/

file only modem mj-to-date method of dressins
pork. I want all the hos^ ekir^s I can get ana

I

will pay you cash for them. It costs you nothing
^.,1 to start. Costs your neighbors nothing to have
I'/ f their hogs Bkinned—you simply take che hide aa

your pay. Write at once for information. I'll
,

Bhow yoa bow to etart a profitable business of
your own without any capitaL The
ones that etart first are DrotectedJ

' iir territory. Dept FP

CUT THE
COST OF
MILKING

As simple as hand milking, hot easier, cleaner and
more efficient every way. and at a saving of from ^ toH
of the time. This is the

HINMAN MILKER OUTFIT
There are 8 years of success behind the Himnan. I

Milks 360.000 cows daily. Winner of Gold Medal at
Panama-Pacific Exjt. and many other prizes, medals and

|

awards. It has the advantatres of the origi-
nal Hinman drive-rod. individual pail and
vacuum pump system. There ai-e only 2
moving parts.

Writ« ibr Free Milker Catalog
It will show how the Hinman will in-

crease your profits whether you have only
Scowsoraherd of hundreds. Betterwrite
for it now while you think of it.

Hinman Milking Machine Co.
68-78 Elizabeth St. Oneida. N. Y

liHIbiteHoiies
Make their coUaxs fit all the time. They'll

work harder if you keep their necks and
shouklers free from galls and sores. Pre-

vent these evils. You can

Have Sound Horses
the Year Round

with Tapatco pads. They fit any collai-.

Made of good quality drilling and filled

with oui- own specially prepared composite
stuffing. Soft and springy.

Tapatco pads prevent galls, chafes and
bruises. More than six million sold

annually.

Ask the dealer for book of emergency horse
remedies FREE.

We also make a full line of riding saddle pads.

The American Pad & Textile Co. Greenfield, O.

Live Stock

Speaks Well for Serum
By J. Ralph White

HERE and there throughout the coun-
try are farmers who, by constantly

keeping informed and being forehanded,
take advantage of opportunities to make
money, while others go plodding along,
scarcely making a living. I have watched
a progi-essive man—Frank Dudley of
Yankton County, South Dakota—for the
past four years, and have seen him make
handsome profits in various lines.

When hog cholera broke out in Mr.
Dudley's herd of 600 hogs during the
summer of 1912, he immediately tele-

graphed to the nearest producers of anti-
cholera serum, requesting them to send
at once a man to vaccinate the entire
herd. This, remember, was at a time
when perhaps less than ten per cent of
the farmers knew anything about vacci-
nation against cholera, and scarcely any
of those who had heard about it would
allow their hogs to be vaccinated because
they considered it -as a "new-fangled"
notion that smacked of "book farming."
At any rate, thousands of hogs died of
cholera in Mi-. Dudley's neighborhood
that summer while his own were saved.
Having vaccinated his hogs and saved

90 per cent of the herd, Mr. Dudley
didn't fold his hands and wait for some-
thing to hapi)en. On the contrary, he
saw an opportunity, and immediately
prepared to take advantage of it. He
reasoned this way : "Practically every
farmer in this section of country has
lost his hogs this year, and will hesitate
to stock up again. I will feed mine well,

and In .January hold a public sale of bar-
rows and bred sows, and guarantee every
one immune to cholera." When the time
came all surplus stock was offered at
public auction under this guarantee, and
sold at an average of $10 per hundred-
weight when the market price was $6.1-5.

and the buyers were immensely pleased
with their purchases.
He now raises 900 hogs a year, vac-

cinates every pig on the place at wean-
ing time, and dui-ing the last three
years, while millions of hogs in South
Dakota and Iowa have died of cholera,

Mr. Dudley has lost less than two per
cent of his from cholera, the usual loss

at the time of vaccination.
These hogs are being raLsed very

cheaply, as they get their gi-ovrth on al-

falfa pasture, supplemented with a ration

composed of 14 pounds of com and one
pound of high-grade tankage. The brood
sows are carried thi-ough the winter
months on one pound of corn per hun-
dred pounds live weight per day, and all

the alfalfa hay they will eat. This ra-

tion produces heavy-boned, vigorous hogs
that farrow big litters of strong pigs.

No Guesswork Allowed
By A. F. Ames

I STARTED my career as a hired hand
at the age of eleven, when I earned

five dollars a mouth herding sheep In
Nebraska. I very distinctly remember
the summer I was twelve. I was still

herding. My employer, one Saturday
night, paid me a twenty-dollar gold cer-
tificate, the first I had ever seen.
At the age of twenty and twenty-one I

attended a good school each winter,
which cost me $200.

I continued working as a hired man
for four years more, and saved $730,
eighty dollars of which I had collected
as interest. This was my first practical
lesson in the power of interest—there
was such a marked contrast between col-
lecting this Interest and working four
months. I have never paid much Inter-
est. Rates are usually too high for a
farmer to make anything on borrowed
capital.

At this stage of the game I rented a
grain farm for five years. The fai'm was
fairly well equipped; but, best of all,

there wei-e stock scales on the place. I
raised grain-fed hogs and cattle. Right
here Is where it took all the brains at my
command, plus the pencil, to figui'e out a
profit even If evei- so smalL This was from
1885 to 1900. I guess theie are a good
many other feeders who will r«nember
this time, but right here is where I got
my lesson. I figui'ed the cost of produc-
ing a bushel of oats, corn, or wheat, a
pound of pork, beef, qj: mutton. I

weighed everything, took an inventory
every January or March, kept account of
every transaction—in fact, tried to take
my business in hand and eliminate as far
as possible all elements of guesswork.
By that I refer not only to the buying

and selling, but also cost of production,
which means the keeping of books.

In 1901 I bought a good farm, was out
of debt by 1904, and still have a good
farm home, enjoy life, and make money.

Live Stock Plus Energy
By A. L. Mason

SOME years ago I was in Nebraska
working by the month. I would work

through the summer and sjiend what I

earned for board during the vrinter.

There were a good many in the same fix.

but after three years of that I got tired.

So one day I started West. I got to

eastera Colorado to a town called Otis.

It was a desolate-looking place. I had a

young friend with me. a good sort of fel-

low, who wanted to save up for the

future. Well, we both got a job on the
same ranch for a month's trial. My
friend could not stand it in so desolate

a place.

At the end of my first mouth, I filed on
IGO acres of land. After eighteen months
I went East, got married, came back, and
built a home 2% miles from my work,

but held my job. I worked till 1913,

going back and forth in all kinds of

weather. But I was after a home. I

was getting $.30 a mouth ; when I came I

had $120 in cash. I laid out $10 for

incidentals, and put $110 into a span of

range mares and later, as wages ciime, I

purchased a cow. I haven't bought any
more stock except hogs. As I kept all my
mares, I now have nine head of good
h irses, seven mares, fourteen cows, and
some heifers. I trade my steers at the

ranch for heifers. I have my home and
twenty hogs, and we have a fine flock of

Leghorns that made us $172 last year.

it was a hard pull for seven years, and
wages only met expenses, but now we are
sailing. We have near neighbors and a

church and school within three miles of us.

Rabies is Controllable

THE State Veterinary College of New
York says that rabies can be eradi-

cated from the country entirely by a
rigid quai'antine on dogs and the elimina-
tion of homeless and uncared-for canlne.s.

Australia has never had rabies because
of a six mouths' quarantine imposed on
every dog that goes on the Island.

Hay in the Hog Ration
EARLY-CUT, well-cured alfalfa, clover,

sweet clover, or oat and pea hay is

greatly rell.«hed by swine breeding stoc-k

when pasturage is out of season. Such
roughage answers an important and dou-
ble purpose. The cost of wintering is

reduc-ed. and the vigor of the bogs is in-

creased.

Hay-fed hogs get exercise

From one third to one fourth less grain
is required to winter the hogs fed hay
than where grain concentrates are mainly
used for feetUng swine breeding stock.

Sows will faiTow better and more vig-

orous litters, and there is less danger of

the pig-eating tendency developing. Hay-
I'ed hogs get more exercise and spend
more time a« ay from their sleeping quar-
ters, and in cou-sequeuce are le.sss likely

to develop nervous diseases of which
various forms of paralysis are common
when swine are wintered too exclusively
on a concentrated diet.

Anyone handy with tools will find no
ditliculty in constructing a rack like that
shown in the photogi'aph. The Idaho
lOxperlment Station designed and suc-

cessfully used this rack.

Plow-Harness Paralysis

THE misuse of the backhand may sei'i-

ously Injure a valuable horse, and
this is most likely to occur in plowing.

If a plow shows a tendency to rim too

deep, malve the adjustment at the clevis,

not by hooking the ti-ace chains up so

they pull down on the backhand.
The loin of a horse Is the weakest part

of his back, because there are no ribs

underneath to support it. Undue pres-

sure placed on it may cause permanent
injury through paralysis of the hind

legs. All of the pull should come di-

rectlv from the horse's shoulders.
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Dairying

Milk "Bracers"

WASHINGTON and Oregon, which
became dry States last New Year's,

are taking more than usual interest in

dairy products. Buttermilk, fermented
milks, and various derivatives of them
have gained in popularity as "bracing"

lieverages. Two large breweries are said

to have been converted into up-to-date

creameries.
Fermented milk is of a much higher

(luality now than when its manufacture
was first attempted in this country. The
best grades are decidedly pleasant to the

taste, give an agreeable "scratch" to the

throat, and in addition are nourishing.

When kept on ice they retain their good
flavor for a week or more.
The dairy industry can well afford to

oncourage the production of such drinks

fhe basis of which is ordinary cow's milk
and a commercial culture.

Purchased Feed Pays

Cows are being asked to-day to pro-

duce at the pail. They may or they

may not have the color that denotes per-

I'ection. They may or they may not have
;i large escutcheon or mirror, but they
must be able to produce profitably.

At the same time that this is true it

might be said, if the cows could speak,

that they are requiring of the owner a

liroper consideration at the feed box. It

is a rule that works both ways—that is,

it the profits are what they may be.

An Ohio county, through its county
agent, is pointing to this fact in a com-
plicated table of facts and figures which
;,'o to show that on the 49 farms in the

county producing a labor income of noth-

ing or less the sum received for every
ii;lOO feed consumed was $86. On the six

best farms in the county for each $100
fed there was a return of $1S'8.

These facts are interesting in the light

of the corresponding figures affecting the

teed tliat was purchased in each case.

On the 49 farms, $9 worth of feed was
purchased from the outside for each cow
In the herds. On the six best farms each
cow received $.32 worth of purchased
feed.

The conclusion cannot be drawn that

the buying of feed from outside sources

is to be recommended and the growing of

feed at home to be discouraged. It does
say that purchased concentrates added to

home-grown feeds increases the earning
power of the home crops.

It pays to give the cows what they
need.

Good Words for the Silo

By Lewis C. Burke

BEFORE we built a silo we did not

have enough feed for our cattle.

When we fed corn fodder, the cattle

wasted more than the.v ate. When corn
is put in a silo the cattle waste none of

it. Ensilage is much handier to feed

than corn fodder, and when you have the
corn in the silo you don't have to go out
on the field after it ou a stormy day.

All farm animals will eat good silage.

It is a cheap feed, easy to put up and
easy to feed. When corn is left in the

tield the crows and rats and other pests

take much of it.

ever we may choose to call him, comes
in handy. In many localities this agent
is an unknown individual, for only of

late have we come to recognize his value.

But some neighborhoods are enjoying the
novel experience of having a man come
to their farms, look the situation over in

a kindly spirit, and make suggestions as
to how conditions may be improved and
business put ou a more profitable basis.

One of these farm helpers whom I

know is a dairy supervisor, working in

conjunction with a cow-testing associa-

tion. This man's method is to go to the
farm, watch the farmer's methods of

feeding and caring for his stock, and
with him devise a plan for better work.
To place the matter concretely before

us, let me say that one man was keeping
eight cows and getting seven cents a
quart for his milk. In the month of
August his cows gave 1,988 quarts of
milk, which brought him $139.16, and
cost him $120.16. Tlie cost of getting

this milk was 6.5 cents a quart. The
next month a like quantity of milk cost
him $82.24, or 4.14 cents a quart. Stop
a minute and think what that meant.
Instead of paying out $120.16 to get his

1,988 quarts of milk, he paid out only
$82.24, effecting a saving of $40.92 for
the* month. That gave him $1..S6 cents
more a day. Worth while? Most of us
would say so these times.

Too Independent, Perhaps

Still another case may be cited to
prove the same thing.

Here the dairy was larger, the farmer
milking 20 cows. In the month of No-
vember he paid out for feed $63.46 to

get milk worth $285.32. Under the feed-
ing methods of the supervisor, the next
month this man was able to get $322.78
for his milk at a cost of $69.46, or $31.56
more than for the previous month.
Very likely many other farmers in the

same commimity might be helped in the
same proportion, had they all been work-
ing under the same system. I know we
as a class are pretty independent people.

We like to have our own way about
doing our work. We think we know as
much about our cows as any stranger.

What is the use of giving any inspector
or supervisor a right to come in and
meddle? But we must get over that. If

a man can tell us how to save a dollar a
day on feed, is it worth while to be so
proud or touchy as to say, "Go on ! I

want nothing to do with it"? Seems to
me not.

One other thing that is brought about
through the efforts of these farm man-
agers is the elimination of a lot of poor
cows. It helps to know what cows are
loafers and which good workers. The
sooner we set about this matter of clear-

ing out the poor cows, the better it will

be for us.

Ohio Grange Active

THE Ohio State Grange is working to-

ward a grange in every township, a
county agent in every county, a central-

ized school wherever possible, and a live

church within driving distance of everj-

farm home.
Similar organizations in other States

are working toward much the same ends.

Let the Carrier Do It

By Chesla C. Sherlock

MODERN machinery has made it pos-
sible to save time and energy in

farm work.
The litter carrier is a necessity on any

farm, large or small. It will save a
great deal of time and labor about the
barns and sheds. Once you have used a
litter carrier you will never part with it.

An uncle of mine has used one for
several years to good advantage. The
carrier will take care of half a wagon
load of litter and manure at one loading.
It can then l>e pushed along the track to

the outside of the barn and dumped di-

rectly into a wagon. This eliminates the
need for two handlings of the litter or
manure, as is generally practiced on the
average farm.

Soil specialists have been preaching
for years that the only way to preserve
the nitrogen in farm manure is to place
it directly on the land before the nitrogen
has evaporated. Tlie old practice of
heaping manure up in the weather and
hauling it off to the fields once a year is

no longer profitable.

Likes Dairy Supervisor

By E. L. Vincent

SOMEWHERE a dividing line exists

between profit and loss in our dairy
operations. Some of us find that line,

and get over it without any other help
than our own study and experimentation.
Those of us who do that are fortunate

;

but there are, I am sure, a great body of

farmers who. do not know to this day just

where that line is. nor what to do to

find it.

Here is where the services of the farm-
bureau man. the countv agent, or what-

£ W

Don't let manure collect; spread it on
the fields where it is needed

The litter carrier solves the problem.
Simply fill the carrier and dump it di-

rectly into the wagon and haul it out to
the fields at onc-e. It will save money,
time, and energy.

It isn't what you .

put into a Cream PriC©^
Separator—but
what you get out
of it that counts.

Value

Cream Separators
are by far the
most economical

REAL economy is never short-sighted. It never con-
fuses PRICE with VALUE.
PRICE is what you pay for an article—what you put

into it.

VALUE depends upon the amount and quality of service

the article gives you—^what you get out of it.

You get by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when you
buy a De Laval—BECAUSE it will give you much better and longer
SERVICE than any other separator.

From the standpoint of its greater durabiUty alone the De Laval is the
most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take into
consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater capacity and
less cost for repairs, the price of the "cheapest" machine on the market is

most exorbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

And there is no reason why you should let its FIRST COST stand in

the way either, because the De Laval may be purchased on such Uberal
terms that it will actually pay for itself out of its own savings.

A De Laval catalog to be had for the asking tells more fully why the
De Laval is the most economical cream separator, or the nearest local

De Laval agent will be glad to explain this and many other points of De
Laval superiority. If you don't know the nearest local agent, simply
write the nearest De Laval main office as below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

95
^ SENT ON TRIAL

r^£i&2aCREAM

SEPARATOR
I Thousands In Use S/tPi^S
tifies investigating our wonderful offer:

brand new, well made, easy running, easily
cleaned, perfect afcimiriing separator only
$15.95, Skims one quart of milk a min-

ute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Different from picture, which illus-
trates our low priced large capacity machines. Bowl is a simitary morrel and em-
bodies all our latest improvements.

Oor Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yoa SSViTifi? cn^^Ti.e^^'lll gT.^
erous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, or if yoa have an old sep*
arator of any make you wish to exchange, do not fail to get our great offer. Oar richly illustrated
catalog, sent free on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive book on Cream Separa-
tors issued by any concern in the world. Western orders filled from western points. Write
to-day for our catalog and see what a big money saving proposition we will make you. Address:

American Separator Co., Box 1058, Bainbridge, N. Y.

Planet Jr. Cultivators

The garden tools for big results h
They are saving time, lightening labor, and producing better crops

for over two million farmers and gardeners. Planet Jr tools last a
life-time. Fully guaranteed. 72-page Catalog, free!

Describes over 70 tools, including 12 entirely new ones, and improvements
to our Seeders, Wheel-Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, and Corn, Potato, Or-
chard-, Beet- and Pivot-wheel Riding-Cultivators. Write for it today!

S L Allen & Co Box 1 1 07F Philadelphia
No. 11 Planet Jr—A double and single wheel-hoe in one. Strad

dies crops till 20 inches high, then works between rows with one
or two wheels. The plows open furrows and cover
them. The cultivator teeth work deep or shallow. >*^^s <\
The hoes are wonderful weed-killers. The rakes do
fine cultivation and gather up trash. Unbreakable
Eteel frames. 14-inch steel wheels and specially hard-
ened steels— both m-w this year. The greatest
hand-cultivating t'-

' ' - *'ie world.



FARM AND FIRESIDE

BROODER-HATCHER

FREE BOOKLET "POULTRY PROFFTS"
Tells all about the best way to hatch healthy
chickens and to raise them without artificial

heat, saving the cost of oil and coal and the

labor using them. We guarantee that you
can raise better poultry at a lower cost by
using our Cycle and Brooder Hatchers
and by brooding your chickens, even in zero

weather, without oil or coal. Everyone
interested in poultry should have a copy of

The Philo System Book of
Progressive Poultry Keeping
which gives full instructions for brooding and
tells how to make the best brooder in a few
minutes from a small box. It is a master-
piece for short cuts in poultry work. It ex-

plains about POUITET SECBETS and teUs how
to make the business a success from the very
beginning. Nearly half a million sold at
$1.00 per copy and it is still the leader.

Send us 25c (stamps or silver) and we will

send you a copy by return mail.

BROODEB-HATCHEE complete, two machines
in one, $8.00. cycle hatchek complete,

$6. Both machines $12. Our free cata-

logue explains aU about these machines and
tells how they help to earn the largest profits.

CTCLE HATCHER CO., 1717 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.

fflONEY-MAKING POULTRY
Oar Dew book for 1916 tella mboat onr leading varieties of
land & waterfowls, also incabatorB. brooders& squabB.
Hisb quality at low prices. Slst year. 96 paee catalog
fKEE- H. M. JONES CO., Box 54. Oes Moines, la.

Fish Bite
like hungry wolves
anvtime.ii yon use
MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discovered. Keeps yon
bnsy puilinethem ont. Write today and g-et
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 4o, St. Louis, Mo

FARMERSWANTED N. Norwood's
Complete line of Veterinary Medicines and
Stock Specialties. Splendid opportunity for

hustlers with team or auto. Liberal com-
mission. Territory protected. No capital

required if responsible references are fur-

nished. Write today for full details.

The Dr. J. N. Norwood Co., P. 0. Box 346, Waterbury, Conn.

^SSORBJNE
vTRADEMARK R'EG; U.S: PAT-OFF^^

Removes Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
ness from any Bruise or Strain;
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain.

Does not Blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,

delivered. Book 1 K free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F.. 23 Temple St.. Springfield, Mass.

One Gallon.Oil
Heat Undemea^ Biggest Hatches

X-Ray Automatic
Trip regulates tlio

DUPLEX Central
Heating Plant

'-^iZ'^oZt-tlL Incubator
up proper amount of

moisture from X-Ray
Generator, is carried to

all parts of hatching
chamber umfornili'- No
cold sides or comers.
Put a gallon of oil in

X-Ray tank, light

lampandforget.Only
1 fiUing of tank re-
quired for entire Latch.

Send for free X-Ray
book No. 52. X-Ray
Incubators and Brooders
shipped to practically all

points express prepaid.

The X-Ray
Incubator Co.

Dspt. 52
Des Moines, Iowa

One Filling

Poin
I iniii'tJl

kt\<

Inc;ubai

Facta—bftrd, cold facta—naked,
nnadomed factB—facta yon ouRht
to know before yoa spend ap«nny
for any kind of an Incubator, are
e4t before yon ptripped to the
okln. in this new Incubator Book.
It ia fre«--free to anyone who ex-

, , -
».

MCta to bny an Incubator and wanta to pay Onlyfor xnrubatton,

CQtfor frill* and fol-de-rol. When yoa aee here in thja book-

150 Egg Incubator, $5.42
backed by an iron-clad iruarontoo to be Btrons reliable »nd
Draetical and ffuaranteed to hatch every hatebable e«, and
when you aee Z^l)repaid /r^qht of<r on Paite 2: then yoo
beSn to ffet an idM of the bed-rock facU about Incobatora

yoa set in tbia book. If. in addiUon to agood. atronir eucceoBful

hatchlr want extra tabor aaven. and coDVeniences. thw
Incubttor Book of Facta shows vou jUBt how much ^you need to

Day for them--if it'a hot-wnter heat yoo want here eaMayrard
fnrSS IG- and there'a a Hot-Water Heated, Metal Covered

Modelfor"*9 40-or. ifyouwant an Incubator with every con-
^Ji3tllz.^^'/ i^r^i^vf^rnent that a worth having, here's the

llS^d s£id^^dl3.6Tf5r 80 eff» capacity, anj ^4 9B for
250 effg capacity, and yoo coaldn ti^et

one toeerre you better if you paidSlOOI

Get TTiis Free Book
Facts are what you want--the plain<

nnvarnisbed facts about Incubators, ard
thia book givea them to you etripjtfd of
foasandfeathera. It pate a new light on
Incubators. Spend no money , fcr any
kind of Incubator till yon get this book --

simply write a postal and Bay. 1 want
the facts about iDcabators—aend me the

free book"

''5310 stores Building, Hew York

Diversified Farming Best

By Pearl M. Sergent

WE LIVE in one of tlie best coal and
timber regions in the United States,

but it is undeveloped. Nearly all our
people try to live by scratching over 15
or 20 acres late in the spring and plant-
ing to corn. Most of the cultivation is

done by hand with a hoe. The process is

slow and painful and the yield is poor.

My husband said that as none of our
neighbors liad succeeded very well it

would be poor policy to follow their

methods : that we must pull out of the
"all corn" rut; that other crops must
supplement corn for feeding stock; that
lime and commercial fertilizers pay, and
that we must depend more upon orchard
and garden.
He decided to plow under green crops

saying goes. This Johnson-grass hay is

being used to feed several hundred mules
which the British Government is winter-
ing at McComb City, Mississippi.
The order was placed as the result of

an experiment made by the Mississippi
Experiment Station. A group of 22 mules
were taken, and some fed on timothy
hay, others on Johnson-grass hay. Those
fed on Johnson grass made better gains
in a period of eighty-nine days than those
fed on timothy. As timothy is worth $5
per ton more, Johnson grass was found
to have a total advantage of about 33
per cent in economy of feeding.
As a further result of this experiment,

the National Hay Association has put
Johnson grass under a definite grade
with the same classification as the North-
ern hays. An experiment of this sort

shows in a specific way what most of the
stations are doing right along, though
perhaps in a less conspicuous manner.

Deep Tillage Explained

THERE is a difference between deep
tillage and subsoiling. Deep tillage

is the process of stirring and loosening
the ground below the usual depth of
plowing. Subsoiling is the process of
passing an implement through the sub-
soil. For deep tillage work the two
principal implements are a deep-tillage

disk plow or a specially constructed
moldboard plow. The moldboard plow
simply loosens the ground in the bottom

This is a deep-tillage plow in moldboard style. It will plow 16 inches deep.

Observe the narrow throat just above the share

for the good of the soil; to plow early;

to plow deep ; to plow often : then to

harrow until a fine seed bed was pre-

pared.
By following this plan we have raised

good crops of corn. We have experi-

mented with cowpeas, clover, and small
grain, and found them to be excellent for

stock. Besides, they improve the land.

We have made the garden pay. We
have improved an old orchard which had
battled alone with weeds and insects for

twenty-five years. The trees were moss-
grown. After being pruned and sprayed
and cultivated these trees have produced
very good crops of fruit.

We have great expectations for a few
acres planted to choice fi-uit trees which
have been cared for according to the

most up-to-date methods we can learn.

of the furrow, but does not bring the bot-

tom soil to the surface. Only the top

two thirds of the furrow is turned over.

The deep-tillage disk plow mixes the

bottom soil all through the top soil.

Subsoiling is most commonly done
with bill-shaped metal points. Some-
times these are attached to the plows, or

it may be a separate implement to go in

the bottom of the furrow made by an
ordinary plow.
Deep tillage is the quicker method of

the two to deepen the seed bed, but it

requi)-es more power than subsoiling.

Hay for Us
By C, E, Van Devon

SOME years ago my father bought an
unimproved farm in central Michigan.

Things went well for a time; the land

was new and crops were good.

I talked to Father of putting in some
grass, but he thought cultivated crops

were easier and he did not like harvest-

ing hay. Finally our corn be.gan to fail,

and we had to buy feed for our stock.

The next year we had to mortgage the

place. We tried seeding to clover and
timothy. They failed to catch. We tried

again with the same results. We had to

sell all stock except a team of horses and
one cow. Tlien we cleared some new
land, put it the first summer in culti-

vated crops, and in the fall seeded it to

wheat, clover, and timothy.
Well, such grass we had the next .•<ea-

son was hard to beat. The rest of the

land finally was growing a nice f-ro]) of

hay and having plenty of stock feed.

The bill-shaped device is a subsoiler, in

this case attached to a gang plow. It is

customary to subsoil every other furrow

Fifty thousand of the 225,000 farms
in Iowa could successfully use tractors,

according to .T. B. Davidson, an Iowa
machinery expert.

Tears of observation in North Dakota
lead to the conclusion that the best time
to sow flax is from May 1st to May 10th.

After May 10th it is better to wait to

from June 1st to June 15th, to escape
hot winds and dry weather in blossoming
time. After June 15th there is danger of

frost before ripening.

Johnson Grass Endorsed
JOHNSON GRASS is a valuable hay

crop in the South, though until lately

it has not been officially vouched for.

But when the British Government placed
an order for 500 cars of it per month it

was "a horse of a different color," as the

Plowing for Moisture

By Will H. Schisler

THIO old method of turning the furrow
.slice over flat is all right provided

you are not turning under any organic
matter like manure, rye. clover, or stub-

ble. If this humus-forming material is

turned in tlie bottom of the furrow and
the season is dry, your crop will be re-

duced one half for the want of moisture
from the subsoil. So the l>est way to

turn that furrow slice when plomng un-
der a crop or sod is to set it up at an
angle of 45 to SO degrees so the edge of
slice will rest on the subsoil and com-
mence to furnish moisture as soon as
needed.

Plowing this way, disking the soil

deeply, and having the organic matter
worked in and mixed with surface soil

will hasten the growth of crop. The kind
of plowing you do means success or fail-

ure more than any one farm operation.
The method of plowing I have men-

tioned helps our corn crop, especially in

dry seasons.

The Giant
Of The Dairy

Grade ap with a Jersey Ball!
He is half the herd, and the breed
determines half the profits. Breed
him to your grade cows and bring
the herd average near the Jersey
average— 489 pounds of butter
fat per year. Your calves will be
beauties. They'll mature quickly
into gentle, hardy, vigorous and
persistent milkers, long-lived and
adapted to any climate. Let us
tell you more about them. Send
for our book, 'The Story of The
Jersey." It's free and it's a dandy.

Write for it now.

The American Jersey Cattle Club
363West 23rd Street - New York City

QC UAPIPTirC FineChickens.Ducks.Turkevs.Stock
00 WHIIIL I ItO and Eggs. Low prices. Bignewiilus-
trated circular free JOHN E.HEATWOLE, Harrisonburg,Va.

QAU/ RIIMMrO RITC Resharpened and returnedOHW UUmmLn DIIO by mail, 15c each. Accurate
work guaranteed. J. C. PORTER, Harrlsvllle, Pa.

WANTFII FARMS—Have 3,357 buyers: describe yourHH I LU unsold property. Give price, acreage, location-

737 FARMERS' EXCHANGE, DENVER, COLO.

PURDIE'S S. C. W. LEGHORNS Kn^^of.Wea'S^
by 260 egg stock. Write for circular with description, prices
and records. Dept. B. Valley *ie» Heighls, S. L. Puriiie, Mgr., Genoa, N. T.

DADV OUK^IfC 30 Leading varieties. S12.00VrniVrrVO to S18.00 per 100. Safe de-
livery guaranteed. EGGS, S1.50. 1S;S5.0U, 100. Catalogue
free. Miller Poultry Farm, Box 6S, Lancaster, Mo.

Will Advance Expenses and Pay Straight
weekly saiarj' of S18.00 to man or noman with fair education and
good references. No canvassing. Staple line. Old-established firm.

G. M. NICHOLS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.. PEPPER BLDG.

FA PimC ^or sale, 15 Eastern States;**i»IWIw catalogue "Latest Farm Bar-
gains" free. E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Dept. 2699, 47 W 34th St.. New York.

Easy to apply, you save two-thirds price of new top; autol
wheels demountable rims 315; buggy and wagon wheels S7^

i^up; axtcs $2. Our catalog gives wholesale prices and freightn prepay offer on everything in buggy and auto p^-ta.

9SpUlHickory Wheel&Top Co.,1I07CSL, Cinannati.O.

THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
trains students in all lines of veterinary work. Facili-
ties unexcelled. For catalog, address Louis A. Klein.

Dean, DepL B, 39tb St. and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa,

THERE IS MONEY
•NTESTING SOILS
for farmer*, with Antomatic SoU Testing Ma-
chine. Experienceannecettary. Particolarifree.

Standaj-d Soil Tegter Co., Milwanlcee, Wit.

1^

and T^rraciitt 9T%rracin{
Made Easjr— Bigger
Crops—better farms with

^MijnUjk^ Farm Ditcher

*^lJHi^ & Road Grader
Cuts ditch to 4 ft. Grades roads.

All Steel— Practical — Adjuslabla— Reversible
Cleans ditches, cuts and works out dirt at same time

.

Does work of big machines. Soon pays for itself.

Write for free booklet and introductory proposition.
Owensboro Ditcher 8 Grader Co., Inc., Box 845, Owenshoro, Ky

Moiiey-bad(

guarantee.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and FREIGHT PREPAID on the new 1916
"RANGER" bicycle. Write at once for
our big catalog and s^pecial offer.
Improved Models, prices reduced. Ex-
traordinary new offers. You cannot affoTd
to buy without getting our latest propo-
sitions. WRITE TODAY.
Boys, be a "Rider Agent*' and make

big money taking ordere for bicycles and
supplies. Get our liberal terms on a sample
to introduce the new "RANGER."
TIRES, equipment, sundries and every-

thing in the bicycle line half usual prices. A few
second-hand bicycles S3 to S8 to clear.

MEAD CYCLE CO. DEPT. D-83 CHICAGO

BOOK FREE

Note the Work this Horse Does
Within Five Days

Mr. E. H. Williams, of S.vkesville, Md., writes: "It if

wonderful. Theiiorsewas unable toputbeel totheground.
I gave first treatment Sunday, Put ber in team Thursday,
went for load of wood: got in place where they had to do
their best or stay. She lifted as hard as ever I saw her.
Expected toseeherlameneit morning, butshe was not."

96
PAGE
Our Charges for Treatment ARE MOHERATi:, and

for over 20 years every bottle of Savc-The-IIorsc has been
sold with a signed contract to cure or refund money.
BUT WRITE and we will send our FREE 96 pace

**8Bve-the.Horse Book"—it is the Quintessence and last

word of UP-TO-DATE knowledge on 58 formsof I.AME-
JTESS, Fully niustrated.
Also Sample Contract and ADVICE—AI,I, FREE (to

Horse Owners and Managers—Onlyl. Address

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 59 Commerce Ave,. Binghamton, N. Y.

Druselsts Everywhere sell Save-The-llorse with CO>i-

TR.VCT, or wejsend by Parcel Post or Expre*» paid.
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Poultry-Raising

Make Young Chicks Thrive
By M. Roberts Conover

GxV.PES, catarrhal conditions, and
bowel troubles are a deadly menace

to all young chicks put upon old ground.
By old ground I mean soil that has been
used for poultry successively without
renovation. Upon and near the surface
of the soil, germs of disease are har-
bored, making it more and more difficult,

and finally impossible, to raise the young
birds to maturity. I try to make the soil

safe before the chicks are allowed upon
the ground.
Lime in some form is a great help as a

soil cleanser. Either carbonate of lime,
which is usually used to sweeten land,
or sulphate of lime, known as gypsum or
land plaster, will answer the purpose. I

spread the lime freely about in the runs,
and later plow it under. Tliis plowing
should be quite deep and thorough.
Young chicks can then be safely allowed
on the old runs.
However, certain poultry runs, as in

an orchard or a vineyard, do not admit
of deep plowing, and here it is wise to
plant something—oats, rye; clover, and
garden vegetables, for a season, will
work the soil into a wholesome condition
and again make it safe for chicks.
The next thing to consider is the

coops. Economy demands the use of the
same coops for many generations of
chicks. These harbor much injurious
germ life. My first work is to sweep
and scrape them free from all dirt. I

then apply disinfectants that will reach
every crevice. Have ready a boilerful of
water into which has been stirred two
tablespooufuls of kerosene oil and one
tablespoonful of crude carbolic acid to
each gallon of water. For the small
brood coops I use a sprinkling can, for
the hen houses a spray pump. Sprinkle
or spray the water thoroughly over every
portion of the interior and close the
coops. The small coops may be laid over
on the back, drenched with the liquid,

and covered.
The fumes from this steaming hot

wash rise with great pungency and make
a very effective disinfectant.

This disinfectant is also well adapted
for cleansing the drinking pans and feed
vessels.

Decks Cleared for Action

MANY poultry-house interiors are so
cluttered up with feed troughs, wa-

ter vessels, low-down nests, dust boxes,
and the like that much valuable floor

space is permanently lost to use.

Here is a house interior arranged so
that all the floor space is in use for the
fowls. Furthermore, the nests, dropping

XT"

boards, hoppers, and drinking fountains
are easily accessible. This floor space
will accommodate one fourth to one third
more birds than one that has the fur-
nishings occupying the floor space.

Bourbons Heavy Layers

BOURBON RED turkeys are develop-
ing a reputation as unusually heavy

layers. Here is another example from
L. H. demons, an Ohio champion of
this breed

:

"My pure-bred Bourbon Red turkey
began laying late in April, 191.5, and kept
it up, without once getting broody, to
September 1st, when she had 129 eggs
to her credit laid In her regular nest.
In addition to these eggs she had laid
quite a number of eggs without shells,
or with very thin shells, off the roost and
about the j ard.
"By September 2oth she had laid 150

eggs of which a record was kept, without
once showing any signs of broodiness.
For foundation-stock purposes I consider
this Bourbon Red turkey hen worth
•SIOO. just as some specially bred, high-
prodncing dairy cows are worth several
thousand dollars."

p

om goitt

DR. T. N. CARVER, in "WALLACE'S FARMER" of

December 17, says: **It is not improbable that there are men
now living in the corn belt who will live to see the price of corn
average as high as a dollar a bushel, ** Corn is worth growing
even at present prices. It costs 80 to 90 cts. to buy and
15 to 30 cts. to grow.

Grow your Corn with Bradley
Grow if to feed or grow it to sell. Either way
you make money. Ask us for prices and terms.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
n STATE STREET, BOSTON. 2 RECTOR STREET, N. Y.

ALSO BUFFALO. BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

POULTRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
FOY'S BIG BOOK FREE
POULTRY AND SQUABS FOR PROFIT. An encyclo-
pedia of poultry information. Written by e man who
knows. Leading varieties of poultry and piseons in

natural colors. Low prices on fowls and eggs.

FraiJc Foy Poultry Fann, Box 4, Clinton, Iowa

POULTRY PAPER t^tl^fl.
up-to-date:

tells all yon want to kaow abont care and
maDagement of poultry for pleasure or
profit. Four months for 10 cents.
POULTRY ADVOCATE, Dept. 90, Syracuse. H.T

SQUAB BOOK FREE
Make money breeding PR squabs. 1916 demand
biggest ever. Squab book free, telling money-
making experiences. How to sell by parcel post,

$6 to $8 doz. Start small, grow big. Many women customers.
Write today. PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO., B03 HOW-
ARDST.. MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASSACHUSETTS.

IGEONS
Better Than Chickens

Young- pigeoQB(squab6}bring
40 to 60c each when 3 to 4

Ieb old. Big demand in city mar-
Each pair of pigeons easily

$4 per year. Always penned— Very little space and money
needed to start. Free Book explains all,

Majestic Squab Co.. Dept. lo, Adel. Iowa,

weeks
kets.
clear %

1>I 11 EGG INCUBATOR
14U CHICK BROODER

Both $-1 g%
for

Both are made (

I CaliX. Redwood.
Incubator is cov- I

ered with asbestos and galvanized
1

Iron; has triple walls,
copper tank, nursery,

egg tester, thermometer, ready to
use. 30 DAYS' TRIAL—money back if
notO.K. Write for FRE:E Catalog now.
IRDNCLAD IHCUBATOR CO.. Denl. 97. Racine. Wis.W^^^ (2) |

ig Cash Profits
Every Waek on Chicks. Write me for details
showing how beginners with Belle City outfits
make $10 to $2S a week on day^old chicks.
Get the facts! Any man, woman, boy or girl
can do it by following my plan and using my

25 Times 402,000

^|rstlirp'i o n
in Use

Get all facts,
proofs, particu-

lars—my low prices—money-
back g^uaranty-also my (I

$1300.00 Gold OHers—'
all come with my big illus-
trated FreeBook'^Hatchlng I

Facts,*' in colors. Write
Jme today. Jim Rohan, Pres. I

BelleCi^ Incubator Co.* Box 1 00, Racine,Wis.
antf^BrbaderS'

Gem Hatcheries i£i Brooders
-Arc Guaranteed. 320,000 now in use. Cost
only 40c each. This lady raised 1,926 chicks
with them in 1915. Send stamp for catalog.
F. GRUNDY, Inventor, Morrisonvllle. Ills.

Valuable 130-pp. data-book. Facts on lower-
ing death-rate, eettinff 100 per cent, hatches,
hierbeBtpricea, etc. lUustrates improved in- I

cubatora- Write today, Model Incnbator
|

Co., 12 Henry St., Buffalo, N. T. AUo i

> Barclay St. , N. Y. City.

KILL THE LICE
I have many times gone into poultry
yards where the owner said. "My hens

have no Uce," and, by use of Lee's Lice Killer, talcen Xrom
100 to 600 lice from one hen. Lousy hens catmot lay well.

Lousy parents produce wealtly fertile eggs and sickly
chicks. Then, too, Uce and mites will travel a mile to get
at chicks. Clean up and urge your neighbor to clean up,
now. Use Lee's Lice Killer. It's easiest and best. No
handling, dusting, dipping or greasing. Sold everywhere.
Full particulars, catalog and poultry book free.

GEO. H. LEE CO. 214 Lee Bldg. Omaha, Web.

^FILE'S es VARIETIES
farm-raised Land and Water-Fowls. Eggs
In season. lUus. Catalogue, and "Grower*a
Guide." 2c. An honeit deal. Wrlto
today. HENRY PFILE, Farmer*
Poultryman. Box 627, Frseport, III.

BIG.
Keep

MONEY IN POULTRY
"

AND SQUABS bealth; fowls. Save your
ctaicbB. Our Big Book Tells

How. Shows fowls in natural colors, bow to feed
for ee^B, select best layers,plans for booseB. FREE.

CrescentPauUryFarms»Box31,DesMoines,lowa

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on POULTRY

and Almanan for 1916 has 200 pages witb
many colored platea of fowls true to life. It tells

all about chickens, their prioes, their care, dis-

eases and remedies. All about Incnbatom, their

prices and their operation. All about poultry
houeea and how to bnild them. It's an encyclo-
pedia of chickendon). You need it. Only I5ir.

0. 0. SHOEUAKER, Box Freeport, lU.

J introduce c _ „
3or-saving sanitary *'Star" j)anfl to any address

in the United States for 26c., pOBtpald, They are made of
heavy, ru8(>proof materia! and will fit any Mason jar.

SIMPLEX SUPPLY HOUSE, 19 Pontlac Bld^., Cbicapo* lU.
Send for catalogue describiag our Feather Brooders,
Automatic Feeders and other poultry £

OBDER

World-Beating
White Leghorns

Hatching Eggs, Baby Chicks, Cocki
hens laying 201 to 272 eggs. Reasonable prices.

Send for Catalogue and
Breeders* Guide. It is free.

Our "Lady Eglantine," 314
Eggs—World's Champion.

. 71 of our hens laid 15,297 eggs—average
215^. Many above 250.

Cockerels—order in time. All matings with malea from

Eglantine Farms GREENSBORO
MARYLAND

jKed Cond) Mean$ Health''

Healthy flocks conditioned by Red Comb
Poultry Feeds produce ?«oreegg-s—make iop notch
market birds— HTiest show birds. Red Comb
costs less to feed than to mix the materials your-
self. Write for free book "Feeding: Poultry for
Profit" by six great poultry experts.
EDWARDS & LOOMIS CO., 344-V N. ELIZABETH ST., CHICAGO

Af/rs. 0/ the Famaus Line of Red Horn Dairy Feeds
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The
Fortieth

mi
vi Auk BuRrtr & C^.l

Anniversary Edition of Burpee's
Annual, The Leading American
Seed Catalog for 1916, is brighter
and better than ever before. It

offers the greatest novelty in Swreet

Peas, the unique "Fiery Cross", and
other novelties in Rare Flowers and Choice

Vegetables, some of which cannot be had elsewhere. This book of 182 pages
tells all about proved and tested Seeds. It is mailed free. A post card will

bring it. Write today and please mention this publication.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Burpee Buildings, PhUadelphia

Over 100,000 bushels in stock
Northern grown of the best quality only, tested in our

owTi Laboratory and sold at money saving prices, as we ship
"from our Seed Farms to yours."
Seed 0««i—New "Heavyweight." weigliing 45 lbs., as low as 85c per buchel.
Seed Corn—"Best seven" varieties, average germination all tests made to
date above 95%, as low as S 1 .50 per bushel.

Alfalfa, Clover and Crass Seeds — 99.50% pure at wholesale, right to
the consumer.

Seed Potatoes—"Best fifteen" varieties, pedigree stock priced so you can
afford to buy. Why pay more?

Price Lists. Dibble s New book on Alfalfa
ure and samples of Dibble's Farm Seeds Free

V to even' Farmer. Address—Edward F. Dibble Seedgroirer, Honeoye Falls. N.T„ Box F.

Dibble's Farm Seed Catalog ^^^^J

^%The Highest Gi^^de Obtainable

BEST SEED POTATOES ^aSlRES
A. G. ALDRIDGE, 1 6-26 Aldrldge BIdg., Fishers, N. Y.

NEWSTRAWBERRIES^^f\.»iS
Reliable, interesting and instructive—All about the New
Everbearers and Other important varieties. Address
C. N. FLANSBURGH & SON, JACKSON, MICH.

PIsinfe We have« •^ greatly re-
duced our prices on all varieties of

Strawberries, Raspberries, and Black-
berries. Honest goods. Ask for prices.

A. G. BLOUNT HASTINGS, N. Y.

Apple—TREES— Peach
1 2,500 acres. 4.000,000 apple, 3,000,000 peach,
I 250,000 pear,100,000 cherry trees^
Thousands of other fruit
trees, plants, evergrreens, or- t

namentals. Prices consistent I

with quality. 25 years' experience. Write us \

your needs; ask for 1916 Fruit Guide—i^ree.

Harrisons' Nurseries, Box 44, Berlin. Md.

FREE FOR TESTING
A pair of mated EVERBEARING STRAW-

BERRY PLANTS FREE if you will report
as to your success with them. Will bear
loads of bisr, red berries from June to No-
vember. We have counted 480 berries, blos-
soms and buds on a single plant. A postal
will brine- the plants, also enough seed of the
new CEREAL FETERITA to plant a rod
square of crouDd. Also a pkt. of perennial
ORIENTAL POPPY seed. Send 10c for mail-
ing expense or not, as you please. Write to-
day and get acquainted with

THE CURDNER .NURSERY COSIPAyY, Box 775. OSAGE. IOWA
NOTE; We will send one dozen genuine Progressive Everbearinff

Strawberrj" Plants, enough for one bed, for 60 cents, postpaid.

Ji^l^APPLES FREE
You MUST have our new cata-

i logue if you want to know real
I values in nursery stock. Apples,
I Peaches, Pears, Berries. Orna-
I mentals, etc. It is FREE.
' Write for it today, SUKE. and

w compare the values with others.
' It will save you money. Drop a
postal NOW to

Progress Nursery Co., Troy, O-

^APAN ES E ROSE BUSHES

Five for I Octs.
The Wonder of the World

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8
weeks from the time the seed was
planted. It may not seem possible but
we Guarantee it to be so. They will

BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS,
Winter or Summer, and when 3 years
old will have 5 or 6 hundred roses on
each bush. Will grow in the house

in the winter as well as in the ground in summer.
Roses All the Year Around. Package of seed
with oxa guarantee by mail, only Ten Cents.
Japan Seed Co., Box 206, South Norwalk, Conn.

POTATOES ^^^3' BoTe«, Carman, Cobbler, Coin, Hebron, Ohio,
*" " '^ Giant, Hustler, Green Mt., Longfellow, Moneymalier. Que<n,

Fnole Sam, Six Weeks, Wonder, 85 kinds. C. W. FORD. Fishers. New York.

imOMPV Saved and get the best. Peach and apple
trees, 3c and up. All Isinds trees, shrubs,

roses. Also seeds. Catalog Iree.
ERNST NURSERIES Box 15, Ealon, Ohio

^MILLIONS OF TREES AND PLANTS
' Wholesale Prices, Direct from grower. Guaranteed quality.
Apple & peach trees. Asparagrus, eooseberriea, berry plants,
privet hedging. New catalog ready.
The Weslminster Nursery, Box 1 O, Westminster, Md.

Plants, Strawberries and Vegetables
All vegetables and strawberries, including everbearing.
Get my catalog. Read why I sell choice plants sent prepaid for
half the price of others. C. E. FIELD, Sewell, N, J.

450.000 THBECt
200 Tftrietiea, Also Gr&pes, Small Fruits, etc Best rooted
stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for lOc
Catalog free. LEWIS BOESCH, Box E, Fiedonia, N. 7.

GRASS SEED fill
E^ire Qualities. Wonderful values. Profits divided with
cnstomRrs. Clover S9.50 per bu. Timothy $3.00. Alsika
Clover and Timothy Mixture S5.00. Sweet Clover $5.40.
Fancy Blue Grass SI.85. Other seeds in proportion. All
sold subject government test under an absomte money-
back guarantee. We are expert experience seed special-
ists in grass and field seeds. Send today for our bi^
profit-sharing, money-saving Seed Guldo which ex-
plains. All Free. Address American Mdtual Seed
Co., Department 642. 43rd and Roby St.. Chicago, lU.

StraWberrieS»the bier delicious tdnds, that brfaifl:

highest prices, can be grown in your
own garden by using our plants.
Vigorous, guaranteed true-to-name,

AUen's 1916 Book of Berries
fully describes the latest and best
varieties of strawberries and other
small fruits, giving cultural meth-
ods, etc.—the result of 30
years experience. It's free.
Write for copy today.
The W. F. ALLEN CO.

S2 Market St, Sali<bar7p Md.

25 Packets of Seed, 10c
We will mall the following 85 Packet! Choicest Fresh,
Reliable Vegetable and Flower Seeds for 10c. Money re-
turned If not satisfactory.

BEET, Crosby'* Egyptian RADISH, While loMa
CABBAGE, Llshtning Expras* TOMATO, Eariiana
CABBAGE, Danish Ball-hsad TURNIP, Swaet Carman
CARROT, Perfeot, HalMong ASTERS, Show Mixed
CELERY, Sall-blanching ALVSSUM, LIHIe Cam
CUCUMBER, Family Favorite COSMOS. Early ClanI
LETTUCE, May King KOCHIA, Crand Follag*
MUSKMELON, Rocky Ford MIGNONETTE. Sweet
WATERMELON, Depoall Early PANSY, CianI Mixed
ONION, Prizelaker PINKS. 60 Crand Sorts
PARSLEY, Trlpl»4:urlad POPPIES, Showy Sorts
PARSNIP. Improved Guernsey ANNUALS, 600 SorU
PEPPER, Crimson King Ostaloeand lOo cheek free

I DEPOSIT SEED CO.. Deposit. N. Y.
Packets Graad Large Flowering Sweet Peas, lOcts.

WANTED!
Someone in every rural community to represent Farm and Fireside.

During the next few months we will have thousands of expiring sub-

scriptions. You can assist in renewing these with profit to yom-self

.

We pay a liberal cash commission on every order, new or renewal.

One Agent Earned $210.00
During January

You can do as well, if you possess the proper hustling qualities.

Dollars don't grow on bushes—they are coined in the mint of " Hard
Work and Perseverance." Write to-day for our liberal proposition.

Experience unnecessary.

AGENTS'
FARM AND FIRESIDE

BUREAU
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Woman Markets Apples
By Bettie H. McDonald

CINCH it, if you can buy that or-

chard for $75." This inelegant way
of conveying his opinion was addressed
to me by an experienced fruit grower in
answer to a request that he look over a
near-by orchard of 105 trees and advise
me whether to invest. He added : "It's

a pretty big job for a woman single-
handed; you'd better get married before
you buy it."

The orchard was one which never be-
fore had paid expenses to the owner,
whom I suspected would not mind cheat-
ing me if he could. So I hesitated. Fi-

nally I offered him |2y for it. The owner
thought it over and concluded he ought
to have $30; so I paid it.

Between chore times and household
work I picked and packed the apples.
Being entirely alone, I was not compelled
to stop work and wait on other people,
neither was I able to call on others to

help me. The year was a good one for
apples, and I hauled my loads to the
station, less than a mile awaj'. Fi-om
the cider apples alone I realized over
$100. I bad picked these up every other
day. I fir.st filled the box of the wagon;
then I filled bags and laid them across
the top. The largest load returned $15.60.

That was the greatest single load ever
received at the cider mill. For cider ap-
ples I received 22 cents per hundred at
the beginning of the season, and 57 cents
at the close. Two dollars a barrel for
seconds was the lowest price for those
I shipped. The first five barrels of
Sheep's Nose apples returned me $5 a
barrel. My Northern Spys and Baldwins
were the most plentiful, and thes' sold
for from $2.50 to $.3.50 per barrel.

At first the people wondered how a
"poor, weak woman'" expected to load
the barrels on the wagon. Their anxiety
was calmed when they saw me put the
empty barrels on the wagon and pack
the apples there. Nobody seemed to

think about my moving the 30-foot lad-

der about from place to place. That was
the hardest work, but not unpleasant.
At the end of the season I had received
for my apple crop $282 as the result of

my $80 investment.

Low-Down Garden Cart

BECAUSE he wanted a cart for use
about the garden, O. P. Miller made

one that has worked quite well for the
past two years. He thinks it would be
well If every farmer worked on the basis
of making what he must have if he
cannot buy the thing that fits his needs.
In this case the parts purchased were
the wheels and the axle, both from a

junk shop, and parts of an old corn
planter. The corn-planter axle happened
to be one of those U-shaped axles, and so
did not need rebending to form the
pocket into which the box body should
set. The photograph shows very well

how the cart was made. Mr. Miller uses
it for the hauling of his garden truck
about the farm, and for hauling soil

and manure and fertilizers as needed in

his gardening operations.

Plants in Paper Boxes
By Bert W. Cnlbertson

IN THE spring I find that it pays to
start early plants in paper boxes such

as florists use. setting one or two plants
to each of these boxes. Thus you may
start them- early, and after the danger
of frost is over you can transplant to
the soil by just digging a hole and bury-
ing the whole box, leaving the plant
above ground and just in the same condi-
tion as it was before, the roots not hav-
ing to be disturbed at all. The moisture
soon softens the box so that the roots
may spread about as they please, and the
plant grows very rapidly.

Some Rose Hints
[By John T. Timmons

THE crop of roses for June can be
made about April 1st if the rose-

bushes receive a little attention.
If the roses were mulched with leaves

and rotten manure, dig this into the soil

;

and if there was no mulching, place some
manure about the rosebushes and dig
this in.

Before any digging is done, if a little

bone is added there will be much larger
and finer roses in June.

Coarse crushed bone, or even bone
meal, a fourth of a pound to each square
foot of surface for two or three feet on
either side of the rosebush, will be just
right.

If in digging this in you should happen
to cut some of the roots, do not be
alarmed, as this will not injure the
growth of the bush at all.

Pack the earth rather solid about the
roses after the digging process. This may
be done by tramping with the feet, or
with a heavy tamper made of a piece of
timber with a handle attached.
A little later the surface should be

made somewhat loose by the use of a
rake or short-bladed hoe.

Such treatment at this season will aid
gi'eatly in producing the finest display of
roses you ever saw.

Vegetable Life Powerful

THIS photograph shows the enormous
strength of a gi-owing tree. The

American Forestry Association of Wash-
ington, D. C, by whose courtesy it is

The tree split the rock and grew up in
its natural shape

shown, vouches for the genuineness of
the case. It is not simply an instance of
a tree growing through a crack in the
rock.
The picture was taken in the Mesa

Yerde National Park of Colorado, and
shows a rock split by a pinon tree. This
is a species of pine tree sometimes known
as a nut pine.

Cases of this kind illustrate in a force-

ful manner what is taking place con-
tinually on a smaller scale. Small plants,

including even the mosses, are slowly re-

ducing the most resistant mineral^ to
fragment.s, then to sand, and finally to

fertile soil.

Sawdust for Hotbeds
By A. F. Heidlebaugh

AFTER having more or less trouble
xAwith the surface of my hotbeds be-
coming hard and baked, it occurred to.

me that sawdust would answer the pur-
pose for surfacing hotbeds which were
to be used merely to start plants that
were ,to be soon transplanted. Last year
I made use of decaying sawdust for this
purpose.

I found that the little plants devel-
oped a larger root system in the sawdust
than when the surface of the hotbed
was garden soil. Celery plants when one
inch high had balls of roots as large as a
hen's egg. These plants, after trans-
planting to open ground, made an unusu-
ally tall and strong growth. Tomatoes,
cabbage, peppers, and other garden plants
grew the largest bunches of roots in the
sawdust I ever saw.

I also used decaying sawdust to refill

the pots in which ferns were growing.
The influence was almost magical, caus-
ing a lot of new shoots to start where
formerly the ferns were almost dead. I

shall make another trial of sawdust for
surfacing my hotbeds this spring.

Test for Soil Dryness

EARLY gardens are desirable, but the
soil can easily be injured by working

it too wet. Here is a test endorsed by
the Government which applies to all

kinds of soil. Take a large handful of
the .soil and make it into a ball. If this
ball readil.v falls apart the soil Ls dry
enough to be worked without danger of
puddling and later baking.
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Good Health Talks
By DR. DAVID E. SPAHR

Motherhood

MANY a young man and many a young

woman, having pledged their troth,

are starting out in life to carve out for

themselves a new home, au honored

'lame, and perchance a fortune in this

husy world.
In the selection and preparation of

their future home, they are, uncon-

sciously perhaps, making provision for

the coming of the sweet little cherubs

that bless and brighten home life.

The anticipation of an event of this

kind occurring the first few years of the

married life of the inexperienced, mod-
est, and timid young people causes the

coming event to assume much impor-

tance. It is liable to excite grave and
sometimes morbid apprehensions.

To allay these xmnecessary fears, and
to give some helpful hints that may be

of benefit to those who are fulfilling their

God-given mission in the world, is our

excuse and purpose for invading the

privacy of these homes with some state-

ments of ad\'ice. We come into these

homes as a friend, and we hope to gain

and hold their confidence. We hope that

anyone will feel fi'ee to consult us at any
time.
Remember, that motherhood is a per-

fectly normal condition, and as such

should be subject to no disorders except

such as are purely accidental. It is a

truism, however, to state that the varia-

. tions from the normal are sometimes nu-

merous. These are the penalties we pay
for being civilized. Those who live in a
State of nature, as the wild animals live,

are not, it is true, exempt from all dis-

orders during the pregnant state, but the

nuu)l>er of them who suffer is relatively

smaller, and theii' sensitiveness to suffer-

ing is far less acute, than is generally

the case with women living in civilized

communities.
Nature cares for her own, but often

requires our assistance along natural
lines. Assistance can usually be given

when it is needed, and that should re-

lieve the minds of the prospective father

and mother.

Stomach Trouble

T have suffered with stomach trouble

for five years. In the morning I have a
had taste in my mouth, tongue thiclcly

coated lohite. I had a bad case of gas-

tritis. The nerves of my stomach are

affected. F have sparks before my eyes,

and black specks, also dasslings.
Airs. D. W. P., Maine.

TAKE one or two tablets of cascara
compound (Hinkle) at night, followed

in the morning, before breakfast, by a
teaspoonful of phosphate of soda in a
glass of water. After meals you should
take a teaspoonful of Horsford's acid
phosphates in water.

Tapeworm
Miss G. J. C. of Iowa gives a long,

clear description of her stomach trouble.

Her voracious appetite, nervousness,
restlessness, sleeplessness, severe head-
ache, dizziness, sickness at stomach.
'When she has great craving for food she
cannot control her appetite. She feels

like tliere were something in her bowels
that was sapping her strength, and she
gets weak and breaks out in a cold sweat.
Then if she will just eat a little so-me-

thing she is immediately relieved.

YOUR diagnosis of tapeworm would
be complete if you had ever passed

any of the joints, but you say you have
not It seems a question, then, between a
gastric or duodenal ulcer and tapeworm.
You do not mention, however, either of
vomiting or passing blood, which is a
cardinal symptom in ulcer of stomach.
I will withhold my diagnosis until I hear
further from you.

Paralysis Agitans

7 suffer with shaky nerves. My hands
and my whole body sometimes tremble.

Wjult is much icorse when I am excited or
mhavG company. What can I dof
V Mrs. W. A. F., Kansas.

PETTSICAL and mental rest and fresh
air wDl be helpful; also lukewarm

baths and mild massage.

To Cure Ear Soreness

My little son has had a disclmrge of
pus and blood from his ear for twenty-
one months, dating from a case of so're

throat (possibl;/ scarlet fever). I tcould
like to knoto ichat to do for if. I live on
n homestead fo-rty miles from a doctor.

Mrs. J. B., Canada.

WASH it out as you have been doing,
and then drop five drops of the fol-

lowing into his ear. night and morning:
Acid boric. 10 grains; aqua, alcohol, of
each 4 drnnis. Mix.

EV/

Thank
You—

Nearly 260,000 times since October,

1915, I have been called upon to say

•'Thank you." 260,000 in round fig-

ures represents the number offriends

of Farm and Fireside who have sent

us their subscriptions during the past

five months. Many of them were new
subscribers, but the majority were old

friends who renewedfor another year

or more.
Nothing would please me more

than to be able to write a personal let-

ter to each one of these 260,000

friends, acknowledging their sub-

scriptions and telling them how much
we Farm and Fireside folk appreciate

their support. Just stop to think what
it would mean, though—260,000 let-

ters in a period of five months,—an
average of 52,000 letters per month—
2,000 per day—250 per hour. It

would require the services of 25 ex-

pert stenographers each writing 80
letters a day. A little item like

$5,200.00 for postage wouldn't worry

us much but think of having to lick

260,000 stamps, let alone the en-

velopes!
Even though it is out of the ques-

tion to write a personal note to each

one of you who renewed or sent us a

new subscription, we want you to

know that your patronage and sup-

port is appreciated. The label on your
paper will show that the subscription

was promptly entered. We hope to

have you with us again next year—
and the year after that and—well, as

long as we deserve it.

Yours truly.

The Farm and Fireside

Subscription Man

Instead of a"Tractor

'

One Man Plows 10
Acres a Day

One Afan
Doe* the Plowing

One Man
Doet the Discing

One Man
Does the Drilling

One Man Culti-
vates Corn, Cot-
ton, Potatoes, etc.

One Man Does
the Harvesting

Belt Work

He sits right on the three plows, away from
the heat of the engine, where he can watch
both plows and "Mule" without turning his
head.

He pulls a double disc with a two section har-
row behind at a good speed without packing
the ground.

He sits on his grain drill where he can watch
both drill and "Mule." He pulls two sections
of harrows behind the drill.

He sits on a two row cultivator and does an
even, thorough, quick job. The " Mule " guides
easily, turns short and does not pack the soil.

He sits on the binder where he can watch both
Binder and "Mule" move through the heav-
iest grain at a fast, steady gait. The "Crawler"
makes a path for the BinderWheel when go-
ing through mud.

He can pull large Ensilage Cutters, Medium
Si2ed Threshers, etc.

This Gets tbe Footing For fall details write

JOLIET OIL
TRACTOR CO.

34 Benton Street

Spring Mounted "Crawler" JOLIET ILLINOIS AcresI'Day"*"

More
Concrete Sidewalks

Much cleaner than cinders or dirt

lasting than boards.

Concrete Fence Posts
Won't rot nor split. Properly reinforced with
steel rods, they stand any ordinary strain.

Concrete Cellar Floor
Keeps out rats, vermin and moisture. Makes
the sanitary floor.

Concrete Milk House
Safeguards the purity of milk. Concrete
absorbs no impurities, gives off no odors,
can be washed absolutely clean.

Concrete Feeding Lot
Saves feed from being trampled in the mud.
Keeps the stock's feet in better condition.

Concrete Manure Pit
Preserves all the liquid fertility of manure.
A load of well-rotted manure from a concrete
pit is worth two loads of ordinary manure.

Concrete Cistern
Keeps the water clean. No impurities can
soak through a wall of concrete.

Concrete Dipping Vat
Every farmer needs one for the comfort and
healthofhis stock . Cannot leak nor become foul.

The farmer and his help can use their spare
hours to advantage in building simple, permanent
farm structures of concrete. These require no
repairs; never need replacing; are lasting im-
provements. And they are easily constructed,
with tools which every farmer already owns or
can easily obtain.

Concrete Watering Trough
Keeps drinking water clean and free from
the slime and splinters of decaying wood.

Concrete Barn Floor
Can be easily washed and kept clean.
Never rots nor gets slimy like wood floors.

Is not slippery.

Concrete Garbage Receiver
More sightly and convenient than cans, and
better protection. May be moulded to per-
mit the frequent burning of garbage.

Concrete Hog Wallow
Keeps hogs from getting plastered with mud.
Becomes an automatic dipping vat.

Concrete Septic Tank
Safeguards the family's health. Prevents
contamination of water. A big improvement
over the insanitary privy.

Concrete Root Cellar
Prevents freezing of vegetables and fruit.

Preserves them for right market conditions.

Concrete Culverts and Small Bridges
Make permanent passageways over ditches.

Concrete Chicken House
Better than wood. Rat- proof, vermin-proof,
sanitary.

% mi
m

88 '0!fm

r r- w

Southwestern Life Building
Dallas, Texas

n. 'm k.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street, Chicago

116 New MoDtgomery St.
San Francisco

Many other structures, too numer-
ous to mention, can be built of con-
crete. Tell Hs what you want to
build.

_
We will send you help. Our

book, "Concrete in the Country," is

free for the askins.

Commerce BuiMins
Kansas City
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Mountain Mazie
A Thrilling Story of Ambition, Love, and Bitterness

By J. L. SHERARD
A S THE shadows began to deepen in the valley,

/\ Daddy Logging got up stiffly from the slab
/ % bench by the cabin door, ran his bony hands
/ % along the curve of his spine as if to smooth the

creaking joints, and then shuffled dovcn the
rough mountain road, rifle in hand, to meet Mazie.
That she would take first prize at the tomato show

he had not the slightest doubt, for never had human
eye seen such a productive plot as she had cultivated

with the labor of her own hands, and he wanted to

show his appreciation of the honor by going forth to

meet her and give her a welcome home.
Mazie was daughter, mother, and sister all rolled

into a composite domestic creature dangerousl.v ap-
proaching human perfection. Alone she tended her
daddy's mud-daubed log cabin ; alone she made his

bread ; alone she washed his clothes ; alone she planted
and hoed his corn and beans and cabbage ; -alone she
rubbed the pain out of his rheumatic joints ; alone, in

the quiet of the day, she read to' him and tried to

soothe the wild restlessness of his soul. Cheerfully
she did all the thousand and one little things, and
more, that his increasing petulancy seemed to demand.
All this tedious round of service she traveled without a
murmur, for she loved Daddy, and Daddy loved her.

That was reason enough.
Daddy's spirits ran high as he ambled along, with a

marked elasticity of step, to meet his daughter—his

baby. He was conscious of a deep stirring of pride in

the girl, and once or twice his gi'imy fingers left a
smudge on his tanned cheeks as he wiped away a
vagrant tear.
His thoughts rambled aimlessly at first, round and

round like a crazy path encircling the mountain, then
veered to a definite point of his mental compass.
The latent fires of forty years of pursuit by "reve-

nooers" burned brightly again, fanned into momentary
- flame by the torch of bitter memory. The court records
stamped him as a bad man. They declared his Iniquity
in terms of black and white—and figures. Again and
again he had gone quietly away for a stay behind gray
walls of stone "down the country," and under the
strain of it his wife had died, and under the shame of
it his children had left him—all but Mazie. He was
intensely grateful for the dregs of comfort saved from
a bitter cup.
For Mazie's future, Daddy had worked and planned

secretly. Never a word had he spoken to her of his

dreams. But always uppermost in his heart's desire
was a union between the girl and young Jud Tinsley,

a promising crown of achievement in store for him
which would in some measure, he felt, wipe out many
of the grievous stains of the past.

True, like himself, Jud was labeled as a "bad man"
in the court records, and he still on the sunny side of
twenty ! But, for all that. Daddy felt no sense of
shame or displeasure against Jud. He liked the boy.
He looked upon him already as a son. He entertained
high hopes of what the audacious young chap could
do to baffle the ancient enemy—the Law ; for Jud was
the human replica of Long Tom Tinsley, Daddy's part-

ner in making the devil's brew, but now long since

departed on the last journey by virtue of an officer's

bullet.

Daddy's hopes were rooted in a burning diabolism.

Except for a soft spot carefully nurtured for Mazie, his

heart had hardened into the flint of unrelenting hatred.
He prayed blindly to an intangible goddess of fury
that in Jud there would arise a new and stronger
soldier to bear the red banner of a perverted personal
.liberty—the sole heir and champion of outlawry

!

Around the sharp point of a projecting mountain
spur came into sudden life a long forgotten sound, the
honk of a motor car bumping its way over the rough
road, rudely jarring Daddy out of his revery. Involun-
tarily the old man shrank back into a clump of laurel

skirting the roadside. He hated the sight and sound
of an automobile, his only ride in one having been upon
a day when a guard met him at the train and whirled
him swiftly to the little city of gray stone walls.

FOR once Daddy's keen ears had deceived him. The
car was nearer than he judged when it sounded Its

warning, and before he could disappear into the shel-

tering bush Mazie's sharp eyes detected him.
The car came to an abrupt stop.

"Climb up. Daddy, and we'll make room for you !"

called Mazie, waving a gay streamer above her head.
"See ! I've won the grand prize !" She held up a
heavy bag of white canvas.
The man's eyes rounded in a blank stare. He was

not surprised that she had won first honors, but some-
how the vmexpected manifestation of it overwhelmed
and lumerved him—left him dumb and sent a chilling

fear into his heart.
Mazie f'^ndled the bag caressingly. "Gold, gold,

Daddy !" she explained tantalizingly. In proof of her
success she had shrewdly decided that nothing could
convince her father more surely than the sight of the
actual glittering coins. As the gold made small volume,
she wisely exchanged half of it for big shining silver

dollars. Daddy's mind was incapable of grasping the
full significance of a mere announcement. It demanded
concrete examples.

"Gol', gol' !" echoed the man feebly, and the magic
word revived him like a dash of cold water in his
wizened face. "I might 'a' knowed you'd git it,

Mazie." His lips quivered in an effort to speak fur-

ther, but his voice trailed away in a faint inarticulate
sound, half groan, half chuckle.

The county superintendent of education, who was
driving the car. assisted by Miss Byrd. the teacher and
organizer of the tomato clubs, and Mazie, lifted the
unwilling guest into a comfortable seat and drove on,

deaf to Daddy's muttered protest. At the cabin the

superintendent left Miss
Byrd and Daddy and the
girl, and with profusely ut-

tered excuses for his haste
trailed his way back to the
county seat in a small cloud
of dust.

THE teacher knew how to

lead. In every commu-
nity of the mountain country
she had organized clubs for
the cultivation and preserva-
tion of fruits and vegetables,
for teaching domestic econo-
my, for the improvement of

health and sanitary condi-
tions, for the betterment of
country life, all these func-
tions of service culminating
in the grand purpose of
arousing the latent ambition
of girls of limited opportu-
nities and giving them a
chance to break the shackles
of needless slavery. These
community organizations,
extending over many States,
had been designated "toma-
to clubs" for the reason that
each member was required
to set apart a small plot,

usually a tenth of an acre,

for the cultivation of this
common but substantial article of food, under the
stimulus of liberal prizes for the best yields.

In the beginning Daddy had given a sullen consent
for Mazie to enter the contest, actuated solely by rea-
sons that would have driven her out of it had she
known the truth. A hundred dollars' prize money,
together with perhaps an equal amount derived from
the sale of the tomatoes and by-products her industri-

ous hands were sure to "put up," would give the girl

a dowry large enough to enable her and Jud to be
married. Mazie was seventeen. What sense was there
in further delay?

Luckily for the girl's peace of mind Daddy Loggins
had maintained as much secrecy in guarding his plans
for Mazie as the girl had employed in covering her own
plans for herself, and that was the main reason no
trouble or difference of opinion had ever arisen be-

tween them. For years the quaintly dressed moimtain
girl had been a weekly visitor to the housekeepers of

Clayton, selling all the chickens and eggs she could
spare, and now, thanks to the new world of opportu-
nity opened to her by the club woman, the savings-
bank account immediately jumped to four hundred
dollars, besides the hundred she had just brought home
from the tomato contest to convince her doting father.

Impelled by the necessity of mantling her secret

plans, Mazie was forced into the anomaly of living in

two separate and distinct worlds—the world of hard
experience, where hands and eyes and legs did their

work mechanically in the round of daily duties, and
the world of life and sweetness and joy calling softly

to her in visions of the day and beckoning to her in-

sistently in dreams of the night.
Seventeen ! Just the age to go to boarding school,

the goal of her new-born longings; but what was she
to do with Daddy? She could not leave him even if

the sacrifice should blast every hope of the better life.

Would he go with her? Would he? The question
convulsed her heart in a sudden fear. That he would
fight her decision, she knew instinctively. The crisis

was at hand. She must speak. But, anticipating that
her courage might fail her utterly, she had induced
Miss Byrd to spend the night with her and act as her
spokesman and intermediary.
The teacher prepared a tempting supper. After the

dishes had been cleared away the three sat in the
moonlight on the old slab bench in front of the cabin.

"Hit's erbout time Jud was gittin' home," ventured
Daddy by way of subtle inquiry.

"Oh, he'll be here in a little while," Miss Byrd re-

plied. "We .started him ahead of us. You see, he had
to drive the cart home by himself, as Mazie wanted to
ride in the automobile—she'd never ridden in one, you
know."
"I—I thought you'd 'a' stuck to Jud better'n that,"

Daddy spoke up in tones of peevishness. "In my jedg-
ment a ox cart beats yore devil shebang all ter splin-

ters, an' then Jud tuck you down thar, y'know. 'Pears
ter me it warn't treatin' him right. But I reck'n," he
added as a stabbing after-thought, "you was ershamed
ter ride with Jud that-er-way a'ter all them high doin's

an' prize-winnin's."
Mazie swelled in quick resentment, subsided as sud-

denly, and cast appealing eyes at tlie teacher, a plain
signal to change the subject.
Miss Byrd laughed merrily, a soothing, escape-valve

sort of laugh.
"Don't blame Mazie for it. please," she said. "It was

really I who first suggested it. Why. dear me, a vic-

tory like that entitled her to a coach and six ! We
couldn't get it. you see. so we took the next best thing
we could lay oiu- hands on."
Daddy lit his cob pipe and smoked in silence.

Though he made no effort to speak his thoughts, every
movement of his tense body translated keen resent-

ment,
The teacher waited patiently until the last crumb

of home-made twist melted into ashes in the bowl of
the odorous pipe. After the smoker had knocked his
pipe clear of ashes on the corner of the cabin. Miss
Byrd cleared her throat nervously as a prelude to the

An' you—you meddler, you witch, lay the tip of yer finger -on her
an'I'U—rUkiUyou!"

battle that had to come. Mazie, wide-eyed and shrink-
ing fi'om the ordeal, had slipped like a limp and lifeless

thing to the feet of the woman where she sat overcome
by a growing feeling of hopelessness, resting her head
protectingly against her benefactor's knees.

"Mazie is a fine girl, Daddy," the club woman began,
entering boldly on intimate ground. "She has reached
the age at which she deserves a better lot than she has.
She ought to be in school. A most splendid mind she
has, and she is ambitious to make her mark in the
world. Since winning the first prize in the tomato
contest, she has money enough, with what she had
already put in the savings bank, to give her a good
education—that is, with the assistance we will give
her later on through our college aid association. Yes,
we'll make you the proudest man in the whole moun-
tain country when we have finished with your little

girl."

A SHADOW fell slantingly across the grass. The
teacher ceased talking for a moment and turned

her head to meet the intruder. There at the corner of
the cabin, looking calmly down at her. stood a young
giant of a man, tall, keen-eyed, unruffled, sneering, a
rifle slung carelessly across his shoulder, an ugly pistol

half concealed in the holster at his side.

•'Jud !"

Mazie shrank closer to the teacher, half burying her
head in the folds of her skirt.

Miss Byrd, calm and undismayed, spoke to the boy
kindly. Jud slouched to his knees without speaking,
then sprawled at full length on the soft grass, his
hands clasped pillow-fashion under his bushy head.
The speaker renewed the attack.
"Of course. Daddy, you'll let her have her way. It's

the only fair and square thing to do. Understand,
you'll still live together and be together in town—in
town, do you hear? Everything is ready for you,
rooms and all. Mazie says she'll never give you up or
leave you. She'll be in a position to take even better
care of you there, the dear child ! Speak up. Daddy.
In the new life you will have rest, peace, comfort, hap-
piness. What do you say? Will you let Mazie grow
up and be happy, or will you keep her here in these
bleak hills, a neglected and drooping wild flower?"
To this earnest plea Daddy did not reply. He sat

silent, his head thrust forward at a rigid angle, the
muscles in his lean jaws working convulsively. Jud
lay stretched on the grass as before, making no sign.

Miss Byrd interpreted ,Dady's silence as a retreat
from his position. Eagerly she pressed the advantage
she had apparently won, sweeping away objections he
did not make, with an eloquence he did not heed.
"Then it's settled !" The teacher clapped her hands

triumphantly as .she announced the verdict she had
made for him.

"Settled !" Daddy leaped to his feet with the agility

of a cat, forgetful of his stiffened joints. "Settled?
No! No! You lie!" Madly he shrieked his defiance.
"My Mazie, my baby, she's mine ter keep, an' you—you
meddler, you witch, lay the tip of yer finger on her an'

I'll—I'll kill you ! No, you sha'n't steal her away an'
spile an' ruin her, like yer kind does. I tell you,
Mazie's goin' ter marry Jud an' stay here an' stan' by
him while he fights fer our rights. Ain't it so, Jud?
Keep yer miser'ble p'ison out of Mazie's mind, an' let

Jud have her 'thout puttin' fool idees in her head."
.Tud sprang to his feet and came forward, his arms

folded serenely across his chest, a sinister smile of
triumph on his face. He looked not unlike a lieast of
the jungle calmly teasing its prey before .seizing it.

Daddy's outburst quickly spent its fury. ]\Iiss Byrd
preserved an outward coolness, though her heart was
lieating a tumultuous tattoo and she felt cowed and
defeated. Mazie closed her eyes as if submissive to
whatever might happen.

"Speak, Jud—son!" commanded the old man con-
fidently.

"Of co'se. you're mine, Mazie," Jud spoke with mas-
culine tenderness. He held out his hand to lift her up.
"Come !"
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The girl pushed his haud from her.

"Come!" Jud repeated with harshuess.
Mazie made no response. Then, the

spirit of the primitive cave man rising
predominant, the young man seized her
and held her at arms' length like a help-
less plaj-thing. He set her down in front
of him. "Come !" His voice was stern,

fommanding.
vStill the girl made no move to obey.

She stood uncertain what to do, breath-
ing heavily like a frightened animal. All
at once a feeling of courage coursed
through her body, sending the hot blood
tingling in her veins. The stai'e of ter-

ror slowly faded from her blue eyes and
in its place came the glint and sparkle of
nidignation.
"Come !" Jud's tone was of a timbre

that defied further opposition. He placed
his hand on her shoulder. "Come !" His
face flushed augi-ily.

In seeming obedience to his command
Mazie came closer to him, raised her
hand and—struck him a stinging blow in
the face.

"That's my answer !" She ran quickly
into the cabin and bolted the door.

NOT the least ofJud's traits was an iron
stoicism. He said nothing, showed

nothing of what he felt, but the teacher
knew only too well what a seething cal-

dron of passion was boiling within him.
She shuddered for her own safety. Jud
drew a forefinger across the tiny trail

of blood on his cheek, examined it quizzi-

cally in the moonlight, then whirled
abruptly around on his heel, facing with
a surly scowl the woman who had be-
guiled the sei-pent into his Eden.
"YouH have to pay the price for this !"

he threatened, pointing an accusing fin-

ger at the woman. "It was you—

"

Daddy interposed with a firm hand be-
fore he could say more, and drew him
away to the corner of the cabin, where
they entered at once into earnest conver-
sation, the old man talking very ex-
citedly.

The door opened cautiously. Mazie
called. Miss Byrd was glad enough to
escape into the house, though she began
to feel that she was shut into a helpless
prison with the girl the moment the door
closed behind her.
The cabin had but two small rooms,

divided by a thin partition, and into one
of these Mazie lost no time In escorting
her guest. They felt safer there, as it

belonged to the girl, and its privacy in-

sured them against Intrusion. Outside
the voices rose and fell, wrangling,
agreeing, arguing, threatening, but only
at rare intervals were those inside able
to catch a word, and even then it was
without meaning to them.

After perhaps two hours of plot or
sti'uggle—they knew not what—between
the men, they parted. Jud'^ slow steps
they could hear as he walked away with
a diminishing thud-thud on the hard
gravel. Daddy entered his room, bolted
the door, and stretched himself on his
hard bed without removing his clothes.
Mazie slept, the strain and excitement

of the day being too much for her mind
and body to withstand. Her guest would
not have slept even if her nerves had re-

laxed their dreadful tension, for she
became convinced, as she lay there in the
black stillness of the room, that her
situation might be one of Imminent peril.

She needed her faculties too badly to lose
them in sleep.

In the early hours of the morning the
wind suddenly shifted around to the
east, bringing with It a marked fall in
temjjerature. The scant covering on their
bed was not suihcient now, and the
teacher arose noiselessly and placed it in
double folds over the body of the sleep-
ing gii-1 to keep her warm. Vainly she
searched in the dark for the long coat
she had brought with her, only to recall
at last that she had left it, with her hat,
veil, and gloves, in the rOom where
Daddy lay sleeping. There was no help
for it, and she made up her mind bravely
to shiver in calm resignation until dawn.

DADDY got up early. She heard him
lumbering about the room long before

the first purple streaks began to shoot
in streamers above the eastern skyline.
He built a fire ; then, after warming him-
self, unbolted the door and left the house.
As the sound of his footsteps died

away Miss Byrd tiptoed noiselessly into
his room to get her coat. To her dismay,
she could not find it. It had disappeared
from the bare room most assuredly, for
the poverty of its furniture could not
conceal it.

Where was Daddy going? Was he up
to some trick or deception? Cautiously
she pressed her face against the door and
peered through a narrow crack. Day
was breaking. What she saw engulfed
her thoughts in a sense of my.stery and
alarm. There was the man going down
the zigzag path to the 'spring at the foot
of the hill, bucket in haud, and clad in
the long coat, hat, and veil that belonged
to her!

It was chilly and he really needed the
coat, but what meant the hat and the
veil? Was It some fanciful whim of old
age? Or was the man crazy? Ah. yes.

that was the solution. He had suddenly
gone crazy under the strain of what had
happened the night before.

A panic of fear seized her. She must
get away at once lest he should return
to do her harm. Her mind -was engrossed
momentarily in a solution of the best

means of escape. She took a final peep
through the door to see if he was coming
back.
Daddy had reached the spring. He

dipped the pail Into the water, placed it

on the rock curb, and then straightened
himself to his full height. The pose was
hers in almost every line and gesture. It

was as if she were gazing into a mirror,
beholding her own image. It seemed very
grotesque; it fascinated her.

Suddenly the crack of a rifle jarred
the stillness of the morning air, echoing
in exaggerated sound along the valley.

Daddy threw up his hands, his body
spun half around, and then he fell face
downward upon the ground.
Far up the mountain slope, on the

other side of the spring, a wisp of gray
smoke floated slowly upward.
The teacher jerked open the door and

ran into the yard, her keen eyes follow-
ing a human form creeping up the bush-
studded clifl:. It soon reached the crest,

where it turned and looked back, for an
instant outlined in clear relief against
the morning sky.

It was Jud ! The shadow figure melted
away quickly behind the ridge and was
gone.
Miss Byrd retreated and sought the

refuge of the cabin. She sank weakly
on the stone step, staggered and com-
pletely bafiled by the mystery of what
she had just witnessed. A note of trag-

edy seemed vibrant in every sound—in

the falling of a nut from a tall hickory,
in the breaking of a twig in the brush
where the cow was grazing, in the harsh
call of a flock of noisy crows winging
their flight across the valley.

THE truth came suddenly Into her
dazed mind like an inspiration. Ah,

how plain and simple, and terrible, the
meaning of it! It was she whom Jud
wanted to kill—she who had entered his

primitive Eden and driven him from it

with the flaming sword of knowledge.
The long night wrestle of the two

clashing souls she fully understood in

the light of what had happened. Daddy
had been unable to win the boy away
from his mad purpose, and doubtless, as
he lay silent and wretched In the little

bare room through the dreary hours of
waiting, a clearer vision of his duty to

the girl had come to soothe his troubled
mind and to dispel the blackness of his

own thoughts.
Thus In the stillness of the morning,

calm and unafraid, Daddy had chosen to

take the long journey so that he might
save a life and set another free.

Miss Byrd brushed away a tear and
went softly into the back room to answer
the call of Mazie.

Better Than He Thought
By Edgar L. Vincent

JUST a word caught In passing:
"Yes ; the crops were a good deal bet-

ter than we thought they would be one
while."

Sure. Isn't it always so? It rains to-

day. No sign of the blue anywhere.
Horses standing in the barn. Hired men
pottering around, putting in their time
the best they can. The plow out there
under the shed, and water running a
little river in the furrow. This doesn't
look much like a crop, does it? And on
and on it rains—forty days and forty
nights, such as old Noah had in his time.
How it does send the cold chills down a
fellow's back ! The blues? Blue is noth-
ing to it. The blacks—everything' as
dark, as a pocket, and yesterday hope
was so big!
But to-morrow—ah, the joy of It!

Great lines of corn in the shock, bins
fairly breaking down under the weight
of wheat, cellars full, barns full, cows
doing well, the best ever, in fact, and
only peace in the heart.

Queer, we do not more readily catch
the truth that things always turn out
Iwtter than we thought. Seems as if we
might, when we have the story told over
and over again so many times. Last
year it was so, and the j'ear before, and
so on as far back as we can remember.
Seems as if we should by this time see
that all things turn out for the best in

the long run. How It would brighten
this old world If always we might be
like our laddie! When the clouds hung
thick all over the heavens and the rain
was pelting down, he would creep out to
the horse block, or higher still, up some
little tree, and watch. By and by down
he would come and scamper into the
house.

"I can see the blue sky way off yonder.
It's going to stop. Come on out and see !"

Come on out and see. Right now. No-
body ever knew a time when the rain
did not stop; and then how the sun and
the old earth did tug at the corn crop

!

They brought it through all right, too!

"I PERFECT GUM r li^is

Protect the Children's
Teeth with

It removes food particles that cause

decay. Insures a wholesome mouth, firm

healthy gums and agreeable breath. It

means vigorous digestive action through
increased saliva. Makes sturdy appetites.

Write for free copy of "WRIGLEY'S
MOTHER GOOSE," a quaint book in

colors for children and grown-ups.
With it we will send a free

sample of JjyRjGLEYSi.
the new^ DOUBLEMINT

Address

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.
1408 Kesner Bldg.,

Chicago

Chew H
after

every meal

OTHER FARM PAPERS with FARMAND FIRESIDE

As a special accommodation to those ofour
• readers who desire to take some of the

special-purpose farm papers we have ob-
tained a special price on the below club.
This is a profitable offer to accept. You can
get Fabm and Fireside, the National Farm
Paper, which deals in a broad national way
with the various related subjects connected

with farming. The man who desires to
specialize on poultry and horticulture can
also get the special trades paper that he
wants for his particular hobby. The two
papers that are offered below in connection
with Farm and Fiheside are leaders in their
respective fields. Our offer gives you an
opportunity to get them at just half price.

Total Value

$2.00FARM AND FIRESIDE. 1 year. 50c
American Poultry Advocate. 1 year. 50c .

I

Our Rate

Fruit-Grower and Farmer. \ year, $1.00
J $ 1 .OO

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Send Your Order to FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Cleans churns, hygienically
— purifies every part and
leaves no greasy film

Old Dutch
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Swat the Fly Early

By Mina Rowe

ML'CH discussion has made us fa-

milial- with the work of the common
housefly. A few years ago there were
questions sent out in all the principal

cities of this and other countries which
put the matter before us quite clearly.

Here is the list, with a few slight

changes

:

Where is the fly born? In manure and
filth.

Where does the fly live? In «very kind
of filth.

Is there anything too filthy for the fly to

eat? No. ^
Where does he go when he leaves the

vault and the manure pile and the spittoon?
Into the kitchen and dining-room.
What does he do there? He walks on

the bread, fruit, and vegetables ; he sticks

in the butter ; he swims in the milk.
Does be visit the patient sick with con-

sumption, typhoid fever, and cholera in-

fantum? He does, and may call on you
next.

Is the fly dangerous? He is man's worst
pest, and more dangerous than wild beasts.
What disease does the fly carry? He

carries typhoid fever, tuberculosis, and
summer complaint. How? On his wings
:iud hairv feet. What is his correct name?
Typhoid fly.

Did he ever kill anyone? He killed moi-e
American soldiers in the Spanish-American
War than all the bullets of the Spaniards.
Where are there the most cases of these

diseases? Where there are the most flies.

Where are there the most flies? Where
there is the most filth.

Why should we kill the fly? Because he
may kill us.
How should we kill the fly? Destroy all

the filth about the house and yard that we
can ; pour lime on the rest ; kill him with
a wire screen paddle or sticky fly paper or
kerosene oil.

Kill the fly in any way, but kill the fly.

The mosquito is closely allied with the
fly. His favorite breeding place is stag-
nant water ; an uncovered rain-barrel is

all he wants to grow and thrive.

The Housewife's Club
iug powder, and enough flour to make
dough stiff enough to spread. This will

make enough for three cakes. Then take

two heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
tablespoonful of flour, and a piece of

butter, rub together, spread on top,

sprinkle with cinnamon, and bake in a

hot oven. These are nice to make when
eggs are high. Mrs. L. Z. H., Ohio.

one egg and add two

Recipes

Coffee Cake—Cream together one cup-
ful of granulated sugar with a lump of
lard the size of an egg, then dissolve one
level teaspoonful of soda in one cupful
of clabber milk, one teaspoonful of bak-

Nut Bread—Beat
cupfuls of milk.

Into sifter i)Ut

four cupfuls of

flour, three-
fourths cupful of

sugar, four tea-

spoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, one
teaspoonful o f

salt; add one
cupful of nuts.

Butter pans well
and let stand
until it rises

twice its size.

Bake forty - five

minutes.
Mrs. I. L. C,

Nebraska.

Good Sausage

—

Cut the sausage
meat desired size

for chopper.
Weigh, and
spread on clean
cloth. For every
flfty-five pounds
of meat add one
pound salt and
six ounces of
black pepper. If

wanted very hot,

add a little red
or cayenne pep-
per. Sprinkle
salt and pepper
over the meat,
mix well to-
gether, and run through the chopper. If

you wish to keep sausage for several
months, make it into cakes and fry, pack
in agate buckets or small stone jars, and
cover with melted lard.

Mrs. Y. v., Virginia.

New Motor Cap

THIS specially designed motor or boudoir cap is

made of mercerized thread, and is lined with
china silk. The design is made of "lover's knots"
and other simple stitches. Complete directions will

be sent for four cents in stamps. Address Fancy-
Work Editor, Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio

To Fry Beefsteak—As I have never seen
my way of frying beefsteak in print, I

shall send recipe that others may use it

and be as well pleased with it as I am.
First pound the steak real well. (I use
a small tack hammer.) Dip into cold
water, then roll into flour, and fry im-
mediately in fresh lard that is smoking
hot. Salt and pepper as soon as put in
the pan. Brown on one side, turn and
brown on the other, then lift from the

pan and immedi-
ately serve while
hot. This may
be a little more
trouble, but the
steak is so ten-

der and juicy
that one feels
well repaid.

N. B. S., Idaho.

Lincoln Cake

—

Mrs. N. B., Mis-
souri, asked for
a cake recipe
containing corn-
starch, and Mrs.
L. A. S. of Con-
uecticut sent
this one:
One cupful of

butter, two cup-
fuls of sugar,
one cupful of
milk, two and
one-half cupfuls
of sifted flour,

one cupful of
cornstarch, three
eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, one
teaspoonful o f

vanilla. Beat
well. This makes
two loaves.

Baked Apples

—

Six large apples,

one cupful of sugar, brown or white, one
tablespoonful of flour, one tablespoonful
of butter, one-fourth teaspoonful of cin-

namon. Remove the cores from the apples,

fill the centers with this mixture : cream
the butter and sugar, add the flour and

cinnamon, and mix well. Bake until so'
Baste with the rest of the sugar,
solved in a little hot water. There sho"
be a rich thick gravy around the app
when done. Delicious with or witho
cream. P. E. H., North Dakota.

Household Hints

To Clean Aluminum Ware—Aluminu"
ware may be cleaned by washing in h
water with plenty of soapsuds. It ma
be polished with a paste of jeweler'
whiting which has been sifted to remov'
hard particles. Paste may be made wi
soapy water or water and alcohol,
water and ammonia. Add to the whi
ing, spread paste smoothly on surfa
and polish with soft cloth or chamo"
skin.

Nickel and silver are polished in the
same way. Any good metal polish may
be used.

If the stain is very bad, polish with
some good scouring soap.

Discolorations may be removed with a
.

very dilute solution of nitric acid. Never
use alkalis, such as washing soda or
potash, in cleaning aluminum.

E. J. P., Florida.

Temporary Dyeing—My pink crepe-de-
chine waist faded out to a dirty white.
I took a sheet of pink crepe paper an"
soaked it in water for a few minutes. I

dipped the waist in this and hung it on
a coat hanger to dry. The waist looked
like new when it became dry. Since that
time I have done the same thing to a

blue waist and find that it keeps them
fresh and new looking. The color lasts

only for two washings, but it is a matter
of five minutes' work to have them fresh,

again. G. B., Minnesota.

Kerosene in Starch—When you mab"
your boiled starch next wash day, t

pouring a little bit of kerosene into 1

The odor evaporates quickly, and yo
will find that when you come to iro

your starched clothes the starch will no
stick to the flatiron. L. B.. New Jersey.

Discolored Enamel Ware—To remov
stains on blue and white enamel war
simpl.v flu the discolored vessel wif
water and a teaspoonful of chloride o
lime; allow this to boil a few minutes
then rinse and dry and the enamel
be snow-white. E. J. P., Florida.
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THIS IS THE COUPON—SEND IT IN TO-DAY SURE

Uncle Dave, Farm and Fireside Pony Man
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Please enroll me as a member of your Pony Club and tell me"
how to get Sparkler. I want Free pictures of Sparkler also.

Xante

Post Office

County State.

R. F. D. No.. . , F. P. 3-25

My name is Sparkler. I am just turned half-

past three years old. Am 43 inches tall, weigh

350 pounds. My complexion is dark hay
(that's pony talk for dark brown). UNCLE
DAVE says I have an "elegant" disposition,

and he ought to know, for he has been very well

acquainted with hundreds of ponies. Uncle

Dave loves ponies next best to boys and girls.

Uncle Dave is Going to Give Me Away
Not because he doesn't want me himself, but because he

savs I ought to have a little boy or girl for a playmate.

He savs ponies are intended to make little boys and girls

happy" and that is the reason he wants to secure for me a

nice, "kind little master or mistress.

If You Want Me, CUp the Coupon
It will bring you fuU particulars of Uncle Dave's plan for

giving ponies to boys and girls who join his Pony Club.

tJufle Dave has given awav over One Hundred Ponies

to boy and girl friends of his. Just as soon as you send

the coupon he will send you pictures of me and of many
other ponies with their boy and girl owners.

All Pony Club Members Get Gifts
Uncle Dave gives lots of other things besides ponies to his boys

and girls—Air Rifles, Bracelets, Watches, Dolls, etc. It will

only cost you two cents to mail in the coupon and fand out aU

about this dandv ofEer. Or you can paste the coupon on a post

.card and send it for one cent, but be sure to send the coupon

ito-day.

SPECIAL
Uncle Dave has 'decided to give with me a beautiful

buggy and nickel -plated harness a complete outfit

m — ' £ tV

Dear ChilureN:
I want you to know about

,my plan for giving ponies
to boys and girls. Send in

the couiwn and I will send
you pictures of Sparkler
and full details of my plan

:

also explain how over a
hundred of my boy and girl

friends have succeeded in

securing ponies. Sparkler
is certainly a handsome
little chap, and will make
some boy or girl very
happy.

UXCLE DAVE
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Why force each famfly-member to )/

exposure of rain, storm and the cold?

You may now have a com-
fortable, sanitary toilet
riglit next to your bedroom,
off the kitchen—anywhere.
And there's no filthy, nox-
ious odors—even in summer—no disease-breeding at-
mosphere, when you use the

Closet System
It's a permanent, built-

in-the-house installatlon-
as neat and attractive
as any city toilet. En-
dorsed by health au-
thorities everywhere.
No cesspool, water,

sewo" or plumbing

—

simply Kaustine. a
powerful germ-killing
disinfectant—surpris-
ingly inexpensive.

If you seek economical neaJta-protection, soiia
city-comfort and cleanUneBs, write for beautiful
booklet—write today and state whether Interested
In system for home, Bchool, factory or church.

KaUStine Co., Dept. 1126. BuCfalo. N. Y.
Also C. p. R. BuUdins. Toronto, Ont.

HERMAN & CO.,

Flashlight GIVEN
ForBoiling 20 pkgB, Post I »rdji or 20Artfl; K«ligioDB
PictureB at H)o each, your choice. Order today.

2310 Lincoln Ave.. Dept. 758. CHICAGO.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $5.40
6-pound FK.lTHIiR rlLLOW,S $1.00 per pair. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for FREE catalog nnd our wonderful
FREE OFFER. Aaents wanted. SOUTIIEKN FKATHEB
A PILLOW CO.. Wept. 1388. (Greensboro. Ji. C.

M/'afc/.^™;,™" GIVEN

HERMAN & Ca.

3 Fully Guarauteed, for eeiling 20 Pkga.
Post Curda or 20 Art & Religious Pictures

at 10 eta. each, jour choice. Order todnv.

2310 Lincoln Ave.. Dept. 728 CHICAGO

FARM FOR SALE 16J acres of the finest l;md in
the "Thumb" District of ilichi-

gan, near Caro in Tuscola Connty. Seven acres of timber, balance
nnder cultivation. Twelve room housoj two basement barns and
usual oatbuildings. With a reasonable first payment, will give
long time on balance of [lurchaae price. Address

Geo. M. Graham, Clifford, Mich., R. F. D. No. 2

The hosiery trade fs booming
Help to meet the huge demand

IndustrioQs persons provided with prof-
itable, all - year - round employment on
Auto-Enittera. Experience is unneces-

. saty, distance immaterial.
Wnte for particalars. rates of pay. etc

Send two cents in stamps.

AUTO-KNSTTER HOSIERY CO., Inc.
1 49F Franklin Street, Buffalo, N, V«

AGENTS: $40 A WEEK
We want Special Agents to travel by Motorcycle aelllngour

Guaranteed HOSIERY jm^^-
12 months or replaced free.

Agents having wonderful
success. H. W. Price sold
60boxe3inl2hours. Mrs.
Fields 109 pairs on one
street. G. W. Noble
made $35.00 in one
(lay. Sworn proof.
Sold only
through
agent?

P
We do not sell

to stores. A ho-
siery proposition

that beats them all.

Yoiu' territory still open.

THIS MOTORCYCLE
GIVEN

We/urnish each representative with a motorcycle without
cost. This Is no contest where only one person wins. Write
for particulai"s how anyone can get this motorcycle.
THOMAS MFG. CO. 3946 Elk St. DAYTON. OHIO

BOYS!
GET THIS

AIR.RIFLE
Without Spending One Cent

The Daisy Air-Rifle is a re-

peater. It shoots 350 times
without reloading. It is

strong, durable and shoots
accurately. It cultivates

trueness of sight and
evenness of nm^e.
This rifle is hann-
less. It uses no
powder— j ust
air.

Air is plen-
tiful and
shot costs
but 10c
for 1,000.

These
fine air-

rifles are
provided
with pistol-

grip, true
sights, and are
strongly made.
Boys have use for
it every minute

—

hunting in the
woods, shooting at
targets, drDling as
soldiers, and innumer-
able uses that only
boys can discover.
Every boy will want one
of these rifles, and this is

an unusual opportunity to

get a high-class Air-Rifle

BOYS
Send a postal to Faem and
Fireside to-day. .Just say
you want an Air-Rifle with-
out having to pay one cent.

Thousands of happy boys easily

earned them this way.

Write To-day. Address

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio

Comfort and Style for Spring

A House Dress with

Detachable Sleeves,

an Apron, a Waist,

and Other Patterns

A blouee that is dianning in colored batiste,

striped linen, or tub silk. No. 3012—Shirt

Waist with Large Notched Collar. 34 to 44
buBt. Pattern, ten cents

EVERY pattern shown on this

page has first been made up
in cm- worki'oom to assure its

accuracy. This, and the correct-

ness of their style and fit, ac-

counts for the universal satisfac-

tion which our patterns give. All
orders are promptly shipped and
postage is prepaid. Write your
name and address and the num-
bers of the patterns you want
legibly, and mail the order to:
Pattern Department, Faem and
FiEESiDE, Springfield, Ohio.

A house dress with detachable sleeves.

No. 3005—Waist with or without Sleeve
Extension. 34 to 42 bust. Pattern,

ten cents. No. 3006—Three-Piece Skirt,

Deep Flounce. 24 to 32 waist. Width,
two and three-fourths yards. Pattern,

ten cents

No. 3012

No. 2884—
Dress, Front-
Panel Clos-
ing. 4 to 8
years. Pat-
tern, ten
cents

Ne. 2875—Boy's Suit, Straight
Trousers, 2 to 8 years. Pat*
tern, ten cents

An all-over apron which
will not moss your dress.

No. 2794 — Apron with
Cross-Over Belt. 36. 40,
and 44 inch bast sizes.

Pattern, ten cents

No. 2998

No. 2992— Four-Piece
Sldrt, Panel Front. 26 to

32 waist. Width, three
yards. Pattern, ten cents

No. 2998—Boy's Suit;
Yoke Shirt, Straight
Trousers. 2 to 6 years.

Pattern, ten cents

No. 2992 No, 2998 No. 2794

Copyright, 1916, by.The^Crowell Publishing Company

Cash or
Credit—
Unbeaiable

Quality

We
pay
ireight
and
ship
within

PHI

Write for
Wholesale Price

on this beautiful Kalatnazoo Mission
Range—and 500 other styles and sizes of

stoves and ranges shown in our new cat-
alog—latest improvements—the best of quality

—at low £actory-to-yoa price. 80 days' trial—

860 days' approval test. We alsomake Malleable
Steel Ranges. Ask for catalog No. 183

KAIAMAZOO STOVE CO.. MFRS.
Kalamazoo, Micb.

.. .sr/j^ Direct to

WHITE FLAME
BURNERS make your old kerosene lamps and lanterns
6ive a brilliant white \ight betterthan electricity or gas.
toubles your ligbt. Saves oil. No Mantle to Break.

Guaranteed Safe and Reliable. Delights every user.
Send now for complete sample postpaid 35 cts., stamps
or coin - 3 for $1. Money Back It Not Satisfactory.

Live Representatives Wanted. Exrioslvn Territory.

MUTE FUME LIGHT CO.. G9 Clarh Bldg., Grand Eaplds. Mich.

Buy a genuine Elgin lyiow. 17,
19 and 21 Jewels—2.5 year gold
cases direct to you at rock-
bottom prices. Write today for

New Free Catalog
Oar Special Offer enables you to
own a fine Elgin without missing- the
money. Get posted. Write today.

Harrls-Goar Jewelry Co.
Dept. 1881, Kansas City, Mo.

(1} PRACTICAL CROCHET BOOK, Every
stitch fully illustrated and
described. Complete direc-
tions for making edgings,
insertions, mats, baby cap,
collars, edged towels, etc.
tbe latest and best of the
crochet books. (2) Prac-
tical Tatting Book, con-
taining lull instructions and
illustrates position of hands

and shuttle, many edgings, insertions and a greatmany other
attractive articles. (3) Quilt Pattern Book, 460 Designs,
contains the prettiest, queerest,
scarcest, most grotesque patterns,
from old log cabin to star and puz-
zle designs; also quilting designs
and crazy stitches. (4) Book of
Cross Stitch contains hundreds of
designs and four alphabets for cross
stitch embroidery; very beautiful
and easy to do. Any one of these
books and our large catalog of fancy
work, patterns, etc., mailed for 1 Sc
or any two books for 25c.
Dealers supijlied. No stamps taken.

LADIES* ART CO. Block 101 ST. LOUIS, MO.

1 Factory
Prices

Save $5 to $23

FreightPaid—AYear's Trial
Save from $5 to $23 by buying direct from factory.
55 years' repatation back of every stove. Our long
experience and big output gives you a better stove
or range at less cost.

Gold Coin Stoves and Ranges
Use one for a year—money refunded if it doesn't
prove absolutely satisfactory. We pay freight,
guarantee safe delivery and send every stove ready
to set up. Big Free Catalog—Send for it now.
See why improved features of Gold Ck>in Stoves help
you save fuel and bake better. Write today,

GOLD COIN STOVE CO., 8 Oak St. Troy, N. Y. =

Write OS apostaltoda7.
Let U3 mail you this big
book of the very latest.

96 Exquisite
Wall Paper
Samples

up-to-date New York styles In wall-paperB— the most beatitifal
pattema shown in many years. Don't select yoar paper antil you
nave eeen thera. Bcauiify your entire borne and doitat smali cost.
Our remarkably low pnces beeia at 3c for a double roll.

3Bc gsapers big room
Tbf? bfgrnew book tells how yon can do the
von£ronrself,<iuickIy and easily, makin^r
the parlor, dinine room, bedrooms and
ball briebter, cheerier, entirely new.
DoD^tmiss theso 96 orfeinal pattema we
warrt to aend you free. Write postal tiow
—just say, '*Sena Wall PaperBook."

5316 Stores Bldg.. New York

cn rr fdrd auto
liKEC TO ACE

N

TS
Here's an opportunity to earn big money

—

$6 to $12 a day, with easy work, all your time
or spare time and obtain a Tord Automobile
free besides. A straight out from the shoulder

business woposition. No voting or guessing

contest. We want wide-awake men and women
to introduce into every home our famous
ZANOL Pure Food Products, Non-A)coholic

Flavors in tubes. Toilet Preparations.
Perfumes and Soaps; 250 other light

weight household necessities.

MAKE $50 A WEEK USY
No experience necessary—we teach you
how, give you the right start and help
you makeasucc^a. Absolutelyno Jimit

to your earning x>owcr, "We can use only
certain number of General Agents

get in touch with us at once.
"Wg furnish our representa-
tives with a free autooaobile.
Jnet send postal for particu-
larsandmoneym aking offer

AMERICAN PRODrOTSOO
fj^4627 Third St., Oincinnall^O
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Make Your Fishing Tackle
By A. E. Swoyer

THERE probably never was a boy
who did not want to go fishing;
who was not more than willing to

stop work or study at any time and head
for the nearest brook where the speckled
trout lurk in the big pool below the mill-
dam or the near-by pond where the wily
pickerel and the gamy bass hid beneath
the lily pads. At any rate, if there, were
such a boy he would be of very little in-

terest to either you or me.
Second only to the joy of actual fishing

is the fun of getting ready. There is lots
of pleasure in making your own tackle,
for instance, and in having something a
little different from the other fellow's.
You take a greater pride in such home-
made things than you would in the most
expensive outfit bought in the stores.

You have the sport of making them, and
they will catch fish just as satisfactorily.

Making a jointed rod is not nearly so
diflicult as it might at first seem, al-

though the greatness of the task depends
a great deal upon how you go about it.

That is, if you want to make a fine rod,
such as would cost from $10 to $15 in the
stores, you must buy the wood and fit-

tings ready to put together. These parts
will cost several dollars, and great care
must be used in the making or the ex-
pense will have been for nothing. If,

however, you are content to make a
rougher looking affair which will catch
fish as well as a more handsome rod,
neither great skill nor costly materials
are necessary.

First, procure a small bamboo rod be-
tween six and eight feet long. This
should be as straight as possible, and

JOINTED FISHING ROD ^^^^^

BUTT AND REEL

FERRULES GUIDE

KNOT FOR WINDINGS

will cost not over 15 cents. As it is best
not to have too many joints in the rod,
either saw the bamboo in half or into
three pieces of equal length—the former
for a two-piece rod and the latter for one
in three parts. Next, go to the hardware
store and have them cut brass tubing for
you to form the ferrules. There will be
two ferrules for each joint, one of each
pair being of such a size as to fit tightly
into the other, and each piece about two
inches long. IS'eedless to say, they must
be of a size to fit the parts of the rod to
be joined. These parts must be whittled
down, nicely smoothed with sandpaper,
the ferrules driven on and held by a
small wire nail driven through each and
uito the wood. If you happen to have a
small drill, use it to make a hole for the
nail in the brass ; if you have not, you
can thin the metal with a file so that the
nail will penetrate it easily. The rod
when put together should now fit tightly
in all its joints and should be straight.

Thin Wire Used for Guides

The next step is to make the guides, or
wire loops, through which the line is to
run. Thin, stiff wii'e is good for this, or
a heavy hairpin will serve admirably.
For the guides bend a piece of wire about
one inch long into the shape shown in the
drawing

; then, by pushing the ends to-

wards each other, force it into a spiral.

Tills makes the so-called "snake" guide
which is now used on the better rods.
The tip guide, or top, is formed by twist-
ing a hairpin until it makes a loop; the
straight sides are used to bind it to the
wood.
Both guides and tip are fastened to the

rod by windings of waxed linen thread.
There is a knack in doing this which is

not difficult when once mastered, and
which results in a firm and workmanlike
job. It is necessary first to form a loop
of the thread along the rod as shown in
the di'awing; then, by revolving the rod,
wind as many rounds as you may wish
over the loop. WTien through, cut off the
thread and slip the loose end through the
loop. A pull on the other thread will
then draw this end under the windings
and hold it firmly -n-lthout any knot
showing. Care should be used not to pull
the loop clear through, while to make
the windings easier the guides may first

be fastened to the rod with a touch of
glue. When finished, all loose ends
should be cut off short and the windings
given a coat or two of shellac or varnish.
The reel may be fastened to the rod in

a number of ways. One of the usual
methods is to have two brass rings fitted
over the butt of the rod, one being fas-
tened and the other running loose. They
should be a little larger than the rod, so
that one end of the base plate of the reel
may be slipped under the fixed- ring- and

Our Boys and Girls

the other ring slid over the opposite end
of the base plate. If the rings are of
proper diameter the reel will be held
firmly and yet may be removed in an
instant when desired. A still simpler
method is to fix the reel permanently to

the rod. To do this, mark off the posi-

tion the reel will take upon the butt and
cut the wood away until the reel rests

flat and firm. It may then be fastened
either by drilling holes through the base
plate and screwing it to the butt, or by
fastening it with windings of thread ex-
actly as you did the guides.

While it hardly pays to make your own
reel, since they may be bought at prices
ranging from a few cents up, you may
wish to have the satisfaction of knowing
that the complete outfit is your own
handiwork. If that is the case you will
need a medium-sized spool and two pieces
of sheet metal or galvanized iron cut as
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The ends of the
first piece are bent up as shown, so that
there is just space for the spool.

Reel May be Bought

The other piece, or base plate, is

then soldered or riveted on. If you cut
notches in the base plate just where the
frame of the reel crosses it, the ends of
the plate may be bent Into a curve so
that it will fit snugly to the rod. To
moimt the spool, first plug the hole in its

center with a piece of soft wood, and
procure a piece of wire about two inches
longer than the spool. Put the spool in
position and force the wire through the
spool and the holes in the metal until it

has gone through far enough to keep the
spool from slipping out and to serve as
an axle ; then bend the free end into -the

shape shown, for a handle. Such a reel
may be fixed to the rod in the same man-
ner as the bought kind. It is not hard
to make, but it is not as satisfactory as
the kind that you can buy for even, say,
15 cents.

A landing net is a necessary part of
every fisherman's equipment, and yet is

the easiest of all to make. It is only
necessary to secure a crotched branch of
some flexible wood to form the frame.
Either common mosquito-netting may be
used for the net proper, or it may be
made fi-om cord properly knotted. First,

peel all the bark fi'om the wood and
work it down smooth and even ; then cut
the two branches off so that they are
equal in length and long enough to form
a frame of the size desired. This is best
determined by bending them to the shape
desired in the hands before cutting. Then
whittle away a portion of the ends of
each so that when they are joined they

will form a neat joint of the same size
as the rest of the wood, and bind these
ends firmly together. At the same time
wind the end of the handle, just where
the limbs branch off, firmly with cord so
that it will not split.

To shape the net, spread the loop with
crosspieces of wood notched at the ends,
and put it behind the stove to dry. In
two or three days it will have taken this
shape permanently. But as this drying-
out will also shrink the wood it is well
to tighten the windings, both at the joint
and the crotch. At the same time the
end of the handle may be wound with
cord in order to give a good gi'ip. While

this completes the ordinary net, a great
improvement in appearance ma.v be made
by staining the wood and giving it a coat
or so of varnish. The net itself, if of
mosquito bar. must be cut out and sewed
together to form a tapering bag. It is a
good idea to bind all edges, as well as
the seam, wtth tape. When completed,
the net is fastened to the frame by lash-
ing on with cord, as shown.
There are of course many other items

of the young fisherman's kit which may
be made at home at slight trouble and
expense, but these may be safely left to,

your own; ingenuity. Thus, an excellent
minnow bucket may be made from two
pails of different sizes. The smaller
should have numerous holes punched in
it, and the larger should have a piece
soldered about the rim so that the
smaller will not rattle about when set
into it. The minnows are carried in the
inner bucket, which may be taken out
and hung over the boatside when fishing.

This gives the minnows fresh water and
keeps them alive.

In a similar manner a creel may be
improvised from a sack or small basket
fitted with shoulder straps; a tackle box
may be easily put together from light

wood, and so on.

While it may be that your first at-

tempts at making fishing tackle at home
may not result in things of beauty, this

The Moonman's Little Boy
By Alice HofiEman

I WENT to the moon in a toy balloon
One cloudless night in the middle of June

;

But I was lonely as lonely could be
Till the Moonman's little boy played with me.

He looked at me sort o' puzzled and queer.

Then picked up a star and scratched his ear,

And said in a voice sounding faint and far,

"My, what a funny little boy you are!''

I wanted to play with his bat and ball

;

But sinc» he hadn't any toys at all,

We took a stone that was light as could be,

And he played the joUiest game with me.

When we were weary from romping and play
We wandered far down the Milky Way,
And drank our fill from a dipper of stars,

AVhich the moonboy got from the hand of Mars.

After the Moonman had tucked us in bed,

A fleecy cloud pillow in under my head,
I dreamed my balloon went floating away
And that I had come to the moon to stay.

m

will not interfere in the slightest degree
with their catching fish, and as you pro-
gress you will do better. At any rate, you
will find such work a very pleasant pas-
time, and the results, however crude
they may be, will repay the effort ex-
pended.
Try out these suggestions, and then

write to the editors of Farm and Fiee-
siDE and tell how you got along.

Car Brings Pleasure

By J. R. Rickard

TETERE are at least two things that
most people are looking for—health

and pleasure. If we use it right the au-
tomobile can give us both. For pleasure
there is no conveyance that I know of
that can compare with the automobile.
To get the greatest pleasure out of it get
your family or friends in with you and
take them out for a ride in the cool of
the evening; or, better still, start in the
morning and put in a full day.
To get the best out of it we must al-

ways remember that safety comes first.

Reckless driving does not bring pleasure.

New Puzzles

Riding Against the Wind
Here is a timely March problem which

will interest the school children as well
as those of a larger growth who are fig-

uring out the infiuence of the winds on
aerial navigation

:

A bicycle rider went a mile in three
minutes with the wind, but returned in
four minutes against the wind, which
precipitated an exciting discussion as to
what his speed would have been if there
had been no wind.

Anagrammatic Apples

In olden times, as we were taught,
in an orchard grew

;

- Eve ate thereof and havoc wrought

—

Her thoughtless act she lived to rue.

Can our little friends tell what words
are left out, by combining the letters that
appear in the picture?

Answers to Puzzles
Puzzle8 Printed Last Idsue

Arithmetical Problem

In the Marble Puzzle, the number that
George had left is one fifth of the whole
number, or two fifths of his original

number. The original number increased
by twenty is six fifths, and twenty is one
fifth, of the original number. Therefore,
each of the boys must have started with
just one hundred marbles.

Switch Puzzle

The black and white cars may be re-

versed in their positions by the following
moves of the engine : Engine runs out to

the right on track D, reverses and runs
on track C, coupling to white car. Re-
turns to track D, reverses and backs out
on track D to left of track A. Engine
then runs up track A, pushing black ear
into switch B. Engine imcouples and
returns to track D. Engine alone runs
out on track D to right of track C. Re-
verses and backs up track C to couple to

black car. Engine and black car return
to track D. Engine backs up track D
and couples white ear onto black car.

With both cars engine runs out on track
D beyond track C, then backs white car
on to switch B and leaves it there. Re-
turning to track D, the black car is left

on track C. The engine, returning to

track D, backs out to the left of track A.
Running up track A, couples to white car
and pulls it on to track A. Engine alone
then backs out on track D and runs for-

ward to resume its original position, be-

tween track A and track C.
£
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Motor Power

Seat Covers for Comfort
CLOTH seat covers are made for all

standard styles of ears, and are of

^'veat service in protecting tlie upholstery.

They are usually made to button over the

cushions and the backs of the seats and
bear the wear and tear of daily use.

When the covers become soiled they can
be cleaned, and freshen the car wonder-
fully.

In summer the light-colored seat cov-

ers absorb the heat less, have no pockets

to collect dust, and are more comfortable
than the upholstery. For long trips they
.u-e almost indispensable.

How Light a Tractor?

A GOOD deal of impatience is abroad
in the land over the weight of farm

tractors. The light-weight automobile is

held up as a model of mechanical effl-

riencv, and the question is raised, "Why
:iren't the tractor manufacturers as
-mart as the automobile folks?" It's a
Mod question, but unfortimately several
hiws of nature stand in the way of the
tVather-weight farm tractor.

A light automobile uses its full power
only rarely, but relies on its momentum
t(i carry it part way up a steep hill or
over bad places in the road. Momentum
is the product of speed and weight. In-
' lease the speed and you can reduce the

.'ight.

That will work all right on the
lUevard and the pike where there is lit-

' resistance, but plowing at 20 miles an
'iir. disking at 30, and cultivating at 40
>uld be altogether too exciting. Farm
tchinery must operate at comparatively
\v speeds. Besides, a tractor is made to

,

liuU loads and not to carry them.
i| Jnst as the resourceful Scotchman
'Uiade his little horse pull a heavy load
up a steep hill by weighting him down
with a sack of grain, so the farm tractor
needs enough weight to give it the full

advantage of its power. Nearly every
conceivable kind of ground-gripping de-
vice has been tried, and the most success-
ful are now in use. As a result, effective
medium-sized tractors now weigh less
than 500 pounds per drawbar horse-
liower, or about half as much a.s the
horseflesh required to do the same work.
As a matter of fact, tractors are lighter

in proportion to their power than is

generally supposed. To further reduce
weight without increasing speed would
reduce the tractor's working value.
Somehow it's hard to imagine a tractor
scooting around a headland on one wheel,
or skidding around the corner of a wheal;
field with a binder in its wake.

Autograms

AN AUTOMOBILE made in 1645 in
I Europe derived its power from

irings.

i^team stage coaches were in operation
ill England in 1820, but they were noisy
and were legislated out of business.

.
The real beginning of the automobile

business was made in America between
1892 and 1896.
Cars with plenty of clearance and

eiinipped with oversize tires operate most
easily on rough roads. '

Cars equipped with tire chains can
operate through dry snow up to 18 inches
deep.
To be thoroughly master of an auto-

mobile know how it is made and how to
adjnst and repair it.

A well-trained horse slows down when
u'olng around curves or approaching
crossings. Make the auto do likewise.

a latch until the engine is up to speed,
and then the governor trips the latch and
closes the valve luitil the engine begins
to slow down, and then the governor
opens the valve again. This type of gov-
ernor is called the hit-and-miss.
Another type of governor is called the

throttling governor. This kind increases
and decreases the amount of fuel accord-
ing to load, to keep an even speed.
Attention should be paid to the springs,

as they sometimes weaken and throw the
governor off time. In a coil spring a
coil may be cut out, or if the coil is al-

ready too short it may be taken off and
the coils pulled out and placed back on
the governor. Where an engine is used
much, it is a good plan to buy a speed
indicator and regulate the speed by
shortening or lengthening the spring,

otherwise you can't tell whether the en-

gine is running too slow or too fast.

I am a gas engineer, and from what I

have experienced the gas engine is

abused more than any other machine be-

cause of lack of knowledge of its simple
mechanism. Many say that a gas engine
starts when it wants to and stops the
same way. Such men should not try to

run a gas engine.
In my years of experience when the

engine refused to start or run I always
found something wrong somewhere. But
so many think if there is not a wheel off

or broken shaft, the engine ought to run.

Governor Adjustments
By J. S. Jacobs

THE governors used on ordinary gas
engines are of the Uy-Tjall type. Some

run upright and some horizontal, but
they are one and the same in mechanism.
The question that so many do not under-
i<tand is why a governor is sensitive to a
variation of load and speed.
Dp you remember when a boy that you

took a ball with a string to it and
whirled the ball around, holding to the
string, and the faster you whirled the
ball the more it pulled on the string?
The engine governor is worked out on
the same principle—in fact, is one and
the same thing. The balls- are held in
place with a spring and are connected to
a throttling valve.
Some of these valves are held open tiy

EXHAUST VALVE
In this hit-and-miss type of control, the govemor opens
the exhaust valve and allows the charge to escape mstead
of exploding

THROTTLE
This shows how a throttle-governed engine works.
When the load increases and the engine starts to

slow down, the governor opens the throttle and
admits a larger charge of fuel

They do • not realize that a wire some-
times gets loose or the sparking points of
ignition become dirty. Such things as
these kill the engine dead until repaired.

The Car's "Works"
[continued from page 6]

been said you will observe that ex-
pensive cars are for the most part more
highly developed and mechanically per-
fect than less

^
expensive ones, and the

difference is not altogether a matter
of finish or size. Of course, there is

better upholstery and a finer finish in
the more expensive cars, but in addi-
tion you get a better grade of material
all the way through, even from the
wrenches that come with the car to a
better engine, top, springs, lights, and
self-starter. I like to think of motor
cars as I do of watches. I can get a
dollar watch which will go all right, but
a higher priced watch is the more accu-
rate and perfect mechanically, as well as
having a finer case. There is no neces-
sity for a 22-carat watch case, nor for an
expensive automobile body, but the
"works" must be of good grade to give
satisfaction in both instances.
Some of the less expensive cars have

not added self-starters and electric
lights, but several concerns make start-
ers and lighting systems that can be in-

stalled on cars which would otherwise
have to be cranked by hand and lighted
with oil or acetylene. Such outfits cost
from .$75 upward, but the most satisfac-
tory is to get a car made with a starter
as a part of it. The first self-starters,
which came out about six years ago,
worked with compressed air, but the
electric starter is more satisfactory.
There is a limit to the number of times

a starter will start the motor in a given
length of time. The batteries that drive
the starting mechanism are charged
while the car is running, and if you
start often and drive very little you may
have to get out and crank the car. Taxi-
cab drivers and doctors who make short
runs sometimes have this trouble, but for
general family use, espiecially in the
country, the self-starter will always do
its work faithfully.

I am perfectly aware that learning
about automobiles from books is not very
satisfactory, so my candid advice to a
person who wants to know all he can
about the different machines before buy-
ing is to attend an automobile show. Go
at an hour when there isn't a rush and
ask questions freely. Ask the same ques-
tion of different experts to get more than
one opinion on the subject you want to
know about.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Farm and Fireside will be glad
to aiiswer questions relating to automobiles or ac-
cessories. Address Engineering Editor, care of Farm
and Fireside, Springfield. Ohio.

that's what your
buggy or gasoline
engine represents
when bought of us— greater value for
your money than you

Economy
Gasoline
Engines
Best for your needs be-

cause of their surplus power
and all around reliability.

Tested and rated by aniver'
sity experts. Shipped from
a warehouse near you. Low
prices on our entire line. Write
for Economy Gasoline Engine
proposition No. 1iTS9E

expected!

American
Beauty
Buggies
In up to date design,

beauty of finish and easy
riding qualities they lead the
field. Order an American
Beauty Buggy this season at
our low prices and save money.
Shipped from a warehouse near
you. Write for our free Buggy
Proposition No. t2F89V

Roebttckl
atidCo.«
Chicago

A DIAMOND RING
—FOR YOU—

If there is one thing above all others ardently desired by the average girl

or woman, it's a Diamond Ring. Many are forced by circumstances to do
without it, and it is to these that our plan appeals.

JOIN OUR

DIAMOND RING CLUB

And we will not only tell

you how to secure the much-
desired ring, but will also
help you to do so. This is a
straightforward business
proposition. For certain
services you can render us in
your spare moments we make
you a present of the Diamond
Ring. This is not a contest
plan.

MANY GIRLS HAVE EARNED RINGS
WHY NOT YOU?

Don*t stop to wonder whether you had better join the club, write for particulars now. If the plan
doesn*t appeal* you can forget about it. It will cost you a postal card to investigate. Ask all the ques-
tions you wish, we will answer them cheerfully.

Address

THE DIAMOND RING CLUB
Farm and Fireside Springfield, Ohio

Three Hundred Million

Bushel Crop in 1915
Farmers pay for their land with one year's crop

and prosperity was never so great.

Regarding Western Canada as a grain producer, a prom-
inent business man says : "Canada's position today is
sounderthan ever. There is more wheat, moreoats, more
grain for feed, 20* more cattle than last year and more
hogs. The war market in Europe needs our surplus. As
for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of

Strength for business confidence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions."

Wheat averaged In 191S over 25 bushels per acre'
Oats averaged In 1915 over 45 bushels per acre
Barley averaged in 1915 over 40 bushels per acre

Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land low in price either improved or other-
wise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead lands are plentiful and not far
from railway lines and convenient to good schools and churches. The climate is healthful.

There is no vfar tax on land, nor is there any conscription. For complete information
as to best locations for settlement, reduced railroad rates and descriptive illustrated
pamphlet, address

IM. V. IVIclNNES, 1 78 JeHerson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
W. S. IVETHERY, interurban BIdg., Cotumbus, O.

Canadiaij Govrmiricnt; Air^nt.
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In Both School and Home, Care of

the Teeth is a Duty
and that it is a well-rewarded duty has been

proved over and over again.

One school in Cleveland improved the

standing of pupils nearly 100 per cent by
teaching and insisting on proper attention to

the teeth—and thousands of other schools are

following the same line.

In homes all over the country healthy, happy chil-

dren with good digestions, clear eyes and sweet tem-

pers are proving the truth of the idea of

Good Teeth—Good Health
Your children's teeth—as well as your own—will be

helped by the regular use of Colgate's Ribbon Dental
Cream, the dentifrice that is delicious in flavor as well as

being a safe, thorough and common-sense cleanser.

The Evolution of Dentifrices

FROM THE NEW YORK
TIMES. 0CT20™f9l3

It Is a fine art to make a perfect denti-
frice-—one Tvhich will clean and polish
without scratching : which will properly
fulfill the meaning of the word Denti-
frice—dental friction.

Precipitated Chalk made a
great change

It was not so long ago that dentifrices
generally contained infusorial earth, cut-
tle-bone, pumice and other bases, all far
too harsh for the delicate enamel of the
teeth which, when once injured, cannot
be restored by nature. In time these ma-
terials were largely discarded and the
less harsh precipitated chalk became the
accepted base of the better dentifrices.

But all Precipitated Chalks are

not alike

Colgate & Company, not satisfied with
the best chalk to be bought on the open
market, experimented in their laborato-
ries until they had perfected a chalk free
from sharp angular particles ; a chalk
that will cleanse and polish without
scratching.

Colgate's base is safe
We make only enough of this for use in
our own dentifrices—and, .so far as we

know, we are the only manufacturers
who prepare their own precipitated chalk.
This is an evidence of the care used iu
making Eibbon Dental Cream.

And the advertising is

truthful

In advertising—as in manufacturing

—

we choose scrupulously. What we »ai/

about Ribbon Dental Cream is as con-
scientiously examined as what we put
into it. Efficiency with safety marks the
making : efficiency with truth is the aim
of the advertising. Every advertisement
is written with the hope that after read-
ing you will test . the truth of the state-
ment. As you do so, you have our word
that it is true.

Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
does six things—

and does them well.
1 Checks the growth of decay-germs.
2 Corrects an acid condition of the mouth.
3 Delights by its delicious flavor.
4 Cleans thoroughly without injurious

chemicals.
5 Polishes the teeth to natural whiteness

without harmful grit. , ,

6 Leaves the mouth wholesome and the
breath pure.

Ribbon Dental Cream is

a complete dentifrice—

you too should use it.

TO THE PUBLIC— a trial size of

Ribbon Dental Cream sent on receipt

of 4c in stamps.

COLGATE & CO., Dept. 89, 199 Fulton St., New York
Established 1806 Makers of Cashmere Bouquet Soap—luxurious, lasting, refined.

TO DENTISTS— send for complete
information on our precipitated
chalk.
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The New aad Greater

CHANDLER SIX

$1295
f. o. b. Cleveland

We Cannot Describe the Beauty
of the New and Greater Chandler

IF
YOU have seen the New

Chandler touring car body you
understand why we do not at-

tempt to describe it. If you have
not seen it visit the Chandler sales-

room today and get a new idea

of motor car beauty.

This newtouring car is the most
beautiful car of the year. There
can hardly be any argument as to

that. Someone having reason to

be biased might dispute this, but
you are unprejudiced—you will

look with open mind for grace of
line and beauty of finish—and
you will agree with what count-

less thousands at the automobile
shows have said very positively.

They have said the Chandler is

the most beautiful car of the

year. So go and see it.

The walnut-paneled tonneau
cowl has pleased the public every-

where. It will please you. It gives

the car a very unusual air of com-
plete finish. It reflects, too, the

thought which the Chandler

Company gives to details through-

out the car, inside and outside.

And remember this, any type of
touring body other than the

Chandler tonneau-cowl type will

be old-fashioned and out of date

before the season is over. The
old style design, with the backs

of the front seats projecting

abruptly above the body, looks

odd even now.

See the Chandler. You will be

delighted with the style ofthe car

and you know now that you can

depend on it mechanically

—

depend on it for all the power,

speed, flexible control and day-in-

and-day-out service that you
could ask for in a car at any price.

For the Chandler chassis, distinguished

by the marvelous Chandler Motor, has

been proven right through three years of

service in the hands ofthousands of owners.
It is free from any hint of experimenta-

tion, free from any hint of untried theory.

In spite of higher prices of all materials

entering into it, the Chandler is still noted
for highest quality construction through-

out and the finest equipment.

Seven=Passenger Touring Car = $1295
Four=Passenger Roadster = = = $1295

The New Chandler Catalogue illustrates the New Big Touring Car,

the Four-Passenger Roadster, other body types and all mechanical
features fully. Ifyou do not know your Chandler dealer write us today

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO., 1904-1934 E-131st St., Cleveland, Ohio
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So People Live Longer
How a Kansas County Decreases Its Number of Deaths a Third

By HARRY M. ZIEGLER

-^ORTY-EIGHT fewer persons died in

Riley County, Kansas, with a popu-
lation of 16,500 in 1914, than died in

the county in 1912, when the popula-
tion was 15,792. The death rate for

liley County in 1912 was 11.3 persons for

ivery thousand of population, or 178
leaths. This was decreased to 152 deaths

191.3, or 9.8 per cent to the thousand
lopulation. The death rate for 1914 was
[.9 persons for every thousand population,

fhich was 130 deaths. The death rate to

le thousand for Kansas is 9.8, which,
Iccording to a recent federal census state-

aent, is the lowest death rate of any
State that is conducting a state-wide
lealth work.
The State Registrar of Vital Statistics

bf Kansas has not completed his 1915 re-

port for the counties as this is written,
hence it is impossible to give the 1915
death rate for Riley County.

Such a record as Riley County has made
is possible only because the work has been
in charge of a competent, progressive, and
efficient man. Dr. J. C. Montgomery has
been the county health officer, and has di-

rected the health work of the county .since

it was started six years ago. Dr. Mont-
gomery is successful in his work because
he has taken the public school children
and their parents into his confidence. Now
after six years' work the school children
as well as their parents are well informed about dis-

ease. They know the causes of disease and how to

prevent sickness.
Since the health work was started the death rate

for the county has not only been decreased greatly, but
the people have been saved thousands of dollars in

doctor and medicine bills, and everyone has been able
to do better and more work because they have been
enjoying health.

Spend Money to Prevent Disease

THE cost of conducting the health work a year has
been slightly more than 6^ cents a person. And this

isn't really an expense : it is an investment, because
the saving in death losses, doctor and medicine bills

alone is many times more than the actual money spent.

"Most of the people now
consider that a few dol-

lars expended for the pre-

vention of contagious dis-

ease saves the expendi-
ture of a large amount
of money," Dr. Montgom-
ery told me, "and the use
of much time and skill to
eradicate the disease. Many
persons who some time ago
ridiculed the health depart-
ment and complained bit-

terly every time a few
dollars of the public money
was used to prevent disease
now indicate not only a
willingness but a keen de-
sire to co-operate with the
department. This assures
greater results."

The county boards of
health, through its secre-
tary . and health officer.

Dr. Montgomery, publishes
quarterly a 20-page maga-
zine which is filled with
interesting articles and
paragraphs about disease
prevention. The board is-

sues circulars about cur-
rent health matters at
frequent intervals. This is

supplemented by the per-
sonal visitations of Dr.
Montgomery. He gives il-

lustrated lectures free of
charge in all parts of the
county throughout the year.
A 40-minute lecture on sani-
tation and health was de-
livered in every school by
him the first month of the
current school year. The
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This is Dr. J. C. Montgomery, Riley County health officer, starting out
on his mid-winter lecture-giving and school-inspection trip

newspapers in the county give much publicity to the
health work by reprinting articles from the magazine,
printing the bulletins, and publishing news about the
health department.
"The county health department is not content wi#h

enforcing the usual quarantine regulations," explained
Dr. Montgomery; "it is promoting sanitary conditions
through regular inspections of buildings, wells, and
grounds ; it is keeping accurate detailed records of the
results of such inspections ; it is stimulating whole-
some rivalry among rural schools in regard to cleanli-
ness and sanitation; it is protecting the towns of the
comity against the possibility of an impure milk sup-
ply; it is educating mothers in the care of babies.
Much attention is given at all times to health work in
the schools. School inspections are made at least once
a year. Inspection is made of the buildings and
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The girls of the schools are taught the care of babies. Miss Grace F. Harris, one of the public-health
nurses, is using a doll to illustrate a point in a lecture

grounds and surroundings as to the sani-
tary conditions. Each child before he
enters school makes out a disease census
card showing the diseases that he has had
since birth. The teacher in each district

turns in these cards to the health depart-
ment. Whenever there is a transfer from
one district to another the child's card is

transferred to the district into which he
goes."
The data on these cards show that out

of 1,991 pupils enrolled in the countv
schools for the 1915-16 term, 1,12.3 had
contracted whooping cough, 871 chicken
pox, 829 measles, 428 mumps, 276 tonsilitis,

219 pneumonia, 192 scarlet fever, 168
German measles, 75 smallpox, 47 diph-
theria, 41 were subject to rheumatism, 85
had contracted typhoid fever, 11 infantile
paralysis, 3 tuberculosis, and 2 appendici-
tis. Ninety-eight had been vaccinated and
29 had had tonsils and adenoids removed.
Of the 1,429 children in the city schools,

1,030 had suffered from whooping cough;
990 measles, 801 chicken pox, 716 mumps,
302 tonsilitis, 219 scarlet fever, 151 pneu-
monia, 134 German measles, 83 smallpox,
63 diphtheria, 57 were subject to rheuma-
tism, 39 had had typhoid fever, 10 infan-
tile paralysis, 2 tuberculosis, 1 cholera, 1
appendicitis, and 1 rickets. Two hundred
and thirty-seven had been vaccinated and
21 had been inoculated for typhoid fever.

In case an epidemic should break out in any of the
schools, the health officer can easily ascertain by his
records which of the children in the school should
receive the most careful attention.

Officers Inspect Public Buildings

ALL owners of the public eating and lodging houses
iV are required to fumigate their places every fall
before cold weather. All of the school buildings and
grounds and water supplies are inspected before the
schools open in September.
When the county health officer visits and inspects

all of the school buildings and grounds, he fills out
data blanks that ask 55 questions. These cards are
filed in his office. This is a means of cleaning up and
bettering the healthful conditions of the schools. The

schools are all graded as to
sanitary conditions. The
best score made in 1915 by
any rural school was 98.

"The health depart-
ment's work ^n the schools
is greatly aided by an
organization of junior
health officers," continued
Dr. Montgomery. "One of
these little health officers is

elected by the pupils in
each district, and he serves
during the school year. A
certificate is issued to him
upon his complying with
the rules and regulations.
He co-operates with the
teacher in looking after
and maintaining cleanli-
ness in the schoolroom, the
outbuildings, apd the play-
ground, and reports to the
teacher anything that needs
correction, and through the
teacher to the health de-
partment. The junior
health officers are provided
with a shield-shaped silver
badge of their office, bear-
ing the inscription "Junior
Health Officer," and the
district number. To these
officers the department
each week sends circulars,

which they in turn read in

the schools in the respective
districts. These are bul-

letins pertaining to dis-

eases, sanitation, and how
to improve the health con-
ditions, personal and pub-
lic. The department also
has [CONTINUED ON PAGE 13]



Swatting the Fly
Summer Outlaw Dies When Campaign is Made Against It

By B. D. STOCKWELL

THE fly is largely a family piopositiou. No one
person in the household can do very much along
the line of fly control without the help of all

the rest. And this is none too early a time for
the family to get together in council and decide

whether to have a flyless home or submit to the con-
stant buzzing and tickling and biting of the pesky
insects from sunrise to sunset, and esi)ecially during
meals.

In spite of his millions of numbers the fly is not
invincible. In some cities where fly campaigns have
l3eeu conducted in a systematic way, flies are now
rarely seen. In country districts the proposition is

somewhat harder owing to the considerable number of
breeding places, such as manure piles, swill barrels,

and occasional dead animals in which flies naturally
breed. Even dishwater thrown on the surface of the
ground leaves enough solid matter to attract flies.

In any effective campaign to control flies, the most
important step is to screen all windows and doors that
are to be opened and closed to any extent during the
summer. Without screens all your fly poisons, sticky
fly paper, and swatting are largely a waste of money
and effort.

I have tried various substitutes for first-class

screens, such as mosquito netting and adjustable slid-

ing screens that are set in the window opening and
the sash then closed down on them. But nettifig sags
when it is rained on, and then soon has holes in it

large enough for flies to get through. The sliding
screens are not likely to be fly-tight; they also stick
and warp, and have the bad habit of falling out of the
window. Besides, flies sift in through the space be-
tween the upper and lower sash when the lower sash
is raised enough to use the adjustable screens.
While such screens are vastly better than none, the

only kind which I have found to give perfect satisfac-

tion are full length screens which fit the entire window
frame fly-tight. With a full-length screen you can
open either the upper or lower sash or both, according
to the kind of ventilation desired. Nor can the most
clever flies find their way in. With single-sashi screens
(sometimes called half-screens) flies often find the
open space between the window and the top of the
screen when the lower sash is partway open.
Making full-length screens is not a difiicult task for

the man handy with tools. Mortised frames are best,

but perfectly satisfactory screens can be made by using
corner irons, which cost about two cents apiece. Cy-
press is the most durable wood for screens, but under
most conditions yellow pine that is kept well painted
will last a lifetime. Besides, it can be dressed down
smoother than cypress, and does not check as easily.

For the side rails and top of the screen use 2xl-inch
pieces, and for the bottom of the screen a 3xl-inch. A
horizontal crosspiece in the middle should be used on
large screens to prevent them from bowing in. A good
way to make the corners is to notch the side rails at
the ends about half their width and make the notch
long enough to receive the ends of the top and bottom
rails. This will enable you to nail through the edge
of the side rails Into the ends of the top and bottom
rails.

Use the largest nails that will not split the wood.
A good plan is to drill small holes and then use ten-

penny finishing nails. Then put on the corner irons

flat against the corners on the inside, and the frame
will be plenty strong.

The most practical method of hanging full-length

screens is to use screen hangers of the bracket sort.

The screen is easily lifted on or off by simply swinging
it out and raising it up, no tools being required. These
hangers cost about ten cents a pair, including hooks
on the inside for holding the screen shut. A profes-

sional job of screen-making
calls for a rabbeted groove
in which the screen is

tacked and which then re-

ceives the mplding. But
this groove may be dis-

pensed with if a flat and
small molding is used.

Galvanized Screen
Most Practical

FLY screening is com-
monly made in three

grades, namely : painted,
galvanized, and bronze.
The painted screen costs
about two cents a square
foot. galvanized about
three cents, and bronze
screen about six cents.

Barring rough handling,
the durability of a screen
depends chiefly on its abil-

ity to resist rust. In dry
climates the painted screen
does very well, and if kept
well painted will last for

perhaps five years. Gal-
A-anized screen cloth is

most suitable for regions
of average humidity, and
is well worth the difference

in cost. I have used gal-

vanized screens for many
years with complete satis-

jfaction.

Bronze screen cloth Is

used mostly for seaside
homes, where the salt air

would corrode other screen
quickly ; also for the better

class of hotels and for

mansions. While bronze screening is very durable, its

excessive cost hardly justifies its use for the average
residence. Galvanized screening is usually the best in-

vestment. I have found that home-made screens cost
about a dollar apiece, including lumber, screening,
hardware, and painting. The labor of making and
hanging them is worth about a dollar.

Satisfactory screen doors are hard to make, and had
probably better be purchased. The better class of
them for back doors costs about two dollars, and for
fi'ont doors somewhat more, since front doors are
usually wider and of better quality. WTiere children
use a screen door very much, put some crosspieces
where the.v push on it, otherwise the screening will
soon be damaged and loosened. The same warning
applies to screens that are pushed open by dogs.
Having screened the doors and windows, arrange to

close up stovepipe holes and fireplace openings. Some
people with well-screened houses spend hours of time
swatting flies which pour down through such openings.
How the insects manage to find their way down
chimnej»s is a mystery I have never been able to solve,

but the open fireplace, especially, lets in regiments of
them.
Methods of controlling flies out of doors around the

premises are numerous, but here are some especially
good ones. To kill the fly maggots in manure dissolve
two pounds of iron sulphate in a gallon of water and
sprinkle on the mantire. It will completely deodorize
It, and will not lessen its fertilizing value. The amount
mentioned is sufficient for the manure of one horse per
day, and will cost about two cents. Another way is to
make a dark manure pit of concrete or keep the ma-
ntu'e in a dark shed. Flies rarely breed in the dark.
Haul the manure to the fields frequently, and spread
it thin so it will dry quickly.

Flies from the ordinary outhouse are the most dan-
gerous. Make the outhouse pit fly-proof on the outside
and sprinkle road dust or fine ashes over the contents
every day. In addition keep a fly trap near-by, and
also screen the outhouse to prevent flies from escaping.
Modem plumbing, which many farm homes now

have, is an important step in fly control. When the
sewage goes into a tight cesspool ot septic tank, it is

inaccessible to flies.

Rats and Mice
Rodents Eat a Lot of Grain a Year

By G. L. ROTHGEB

RATS and mice ! I wonder how many of us realize

what costly luxuries rats and mice are. Occ-a-

sionally we see statistical reports that rats and
mice do so much damage a year or per capita, but we
a^fe apt to pass it by with the thought that the other
fellow is paying our share of this tax—but is he?

Is there a farm absolutely exempt from this loss?

I think not, though some have this pest under better
conti'ol than others. Rats are particularly objection-

able, not only for what they consume and destroy but
on account of their disease-spreading proclivities. How
can we control them? By using concrete floors wher-
ever possible; by keeping very little litterW piles of
iTunber aroimd the premises, and by keeping a good
cat and dog.
Now, Mr. Sheepman, don't get excited. I said a good

dog. Keep the right kind of a dog, and know where he
is every night just as you do your horses, cows, and

FARM AND FIRESIDE

hogs. It is very little trouble for you to have a place
for your dog to sleep, and to see that he is there every
night. Have the kennel close to the house so the dog
will warn you in case of intrusion, prowlers, or fire.

When we husk corn in the fall we seldom tackle a
shock that does not contain mice, and sometimes a rat.
The same is true when hauling in shocks of wheat or
oats. Now, if there is no dog to destroy these boarders,
there will be a considerable Increase from year to year.
One good cat around the average farm is sufficient.

Feed It a little milk at the barn at milkmg time, but
let it rustle for its meat ration. In addition to your
dog and cat, trap wherever you can, and if necessary
use poison. First place some food without poison
where the rats will find it. Do this a few times, and
after they are used to it, add the poison.

Other things which help in keeping rats and mice
under control are buildings erected in a rat-proof man-
ner. Metal and tile corncribs are well worth consider-
ing it you are going to build a new one. To make an
old granary proof against these pests you can put jacks
under it and set it up on concrete blocks. Small grain-
rooms may be lined with small-mesh wire netting.
B. J. Lloyd, surgeon of the United States Health
Service, says that rats annually eat up foodstuffs
worth $100,000,000, and that rat-proofing a building is

as important as making it fire-proof.
Tlie poultry business especially suffers from rat

depredations, and I have known people to be driven
out of the business because they were unable to protect
their young chickens fi-om rats which would burrow
up under the coops. If the time and energy expended
in nailing little pieces of tin over holes were employed
in making cement floors, such conditions would stop.

Flies and mosquitoes haven't a chance to breed when the manure is hauled and spread on the fields,

and the barnyard is well drained and free of trash

To Foil 'Skeeters

Good Drainage Aids in the Fight

By JOHN COLEMAN

THE mosquito is a bloodthirsty insect. Some
varieties live from the nectar of flowers and the
juices of certain plants, but the kind we know

prefers a meal of human blood. We usually get best
acquainted with mosquitoes during July and August,
so I was rather surprised to notice a half a dozen of
them on my cellar window last January.
That seemed out of the ordinary, so I got to studying

the mosquito history, with these results : Cold weather
wlU kill mosquitoes, but gieat armies of them manage
to live over winter in cellars, stables, caves, and other
dark, damp places that will protect them from freez-
ing. They may become active in the middle of warm
days, but feed little or not at all during the entire
winter. Besides the full-grown mosquitoes that live
over, a good many eggs come through the winter un-
killed, and hatch during the warm days of spring.
Mosquitoes will breed anywhere that water stands.

Marshy laud is their favorite place, but even in flower
vases in the house, in the footprints c-attle leave about
a watering trough, they will breed as long as there is

a thimbleful of water in them. Roof drains, cisterns,
tin cans, broken bottles, and especially rain barrels,
harbor big families of "

'skeeters."'

The first thing to do is to drain every thing that
will hold water. Mosquitoes lay eggs in the water,
and the wrigglers that come from the eggs breathe
through a little tube they thrust through the surface
film of the water. You can kill nearly all of these
wrigglers by oiling the water. A pint of oil will ef-

fectively cover a water surface of 250 square feet.

Kerosene is generally used, but any oil will do, as long
as it spreads easily on water.

This oiling process miist be repeated about every
three weeks in midsummer. In the spring and fall the
interval can be lengthened. The most practical way of
dealing with mosquitoes around the house is to screen
them' out. Ordinary fly screening has 12 strands of
wire to the inch. But screening to keep out mosquitoes
needs 14 or more wires to the inch.

Among the best mosquito
repellants are pyrethrum
(Persian insect powder),
camphor-phenol, oil of cit-

ronella. and a good smudge.
The first three can be se-
cured at a drug store.

A smudge may be a
heavy smoke that is fully
as offensive as the mosqui-
toes or, on the other hand,
it may be just enough to
keep the mosquitoes away
and permit those near it to
enjoy the cool of a summer
evening. An old iron ket-
tle inakes a first-class re-
ceptacle for the smudge. A
common mistake is to start
a few sticks burning and
then cover them with grass.
This will make only a spas-
modic smudge which, will
soon go out. The best
method is' either to take
hot coals from the stove or
make a good fire of large
chips. They will last an
hour or more, and when
covered with small quan-
tities of damp grass, added
a little at a time, will make
an excellent smudge.
The best practical way I

have found to get rid of
mosquitoes in the house is

with a good fly swatter. In
the early morning they
nearly always go to the
windows, so if you watch
the windows and screens at
that time you can make a
complete killing.

Ely
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Cleaning Up the Farm
Where Paint and Repairs Add Dollars to Value of Acres

By CLYDE A. WAUGH

CLEANING up the farm has been commercial-
ized—put ou a dollar-aud-cents basis. lu North-
ern Indiana there is a firm of real-estate dealers

that buys up run-down farms, puts a force of

men on them to paint the buildings, whitewash
the stables, repair the fences, and generally renovate
the old places until they are ready for new buyers.

These buyers are usually brought in from a distance,

and in many instances pay an advance of from ten to

.as high as forty dollars to the acre.

In Kankakee County, Illinois, is a farmer real-estate

man who makes a handsome profit in putting a clean

face on farms. His methods are more thorough and
his results more lasting than those of the real-estate

firm mentioned above. He does not stop with the
buildings, however, but goes much deeper in his clean-

ing oijerations. He takes the farms purchased under
his own personal supervision, uses lime if necessary,
drains the farms thoroughly, starts a three-year rota-

tion of corn, wheat, and clover, applying commercial
fertilizer in liberal amounts on both corn and wheat,
and, in short, puts the farms on a paying basis. Each
year he makes a profit sufficient more than to pay the
interest on his investment as well as an excellent profit

whenever he makes a sale. All of which goes to show
that if one plans to sell a farm it pays handsomely to

clean up before bringing a prospective buyer on the
premises.

In our own experience we have found that it pays
well to clean up the farm when it is not for sale.

Some five years ago we purchased a northern Ohio
farm at $100 an acre. We planned to keep it so each
improvement made would be a permanent one, though
we planned only to make improvements that would
pay for themselves. We were living on a neighboring
farm, so our first concern was not for the house, barn,
orchard, or similar improvements, but for the more
basic ones.

In that section of Ohio we are sticklers for farm
drainage—we have to be. Hence our first task was to

clean out the open ditches and to follow that up by
cleaning out the openings of all the tile drains. The
farm was in a rotation, but instead of growing red
clover for hay the first year, we raised 40 acres of

alsike clover for seed, returning all the clover haulm
to the land. All the crops, even to the oats, were fed

up on the land, the manure carefully conserved and
put back on the soil. Some fertilizers were used then,

but with our later experience we see where a great
deal more purchased plant food could have been
utilized to advantage. Anyway, we started right, see-

ing to it that the essential fertility was returned to the
soil so that it in turn would return us the funds for

later improvements. It takes a fertile soil to make a
thorough clean-up on any farm.
With the proceeds of the first year we put a new

roof on the cattle shed, a new foundation imder the

barn ; repaired the corncrib ; replastered and repapered

the tenant house ; raised the kitchen, and made it level

with the rest of the house ; put a new wall underneath
the house, and repaired the water-supply system. Sev-

eral rods of old rail fence were torn down, the better

rails stored away and the old ones saved for firewood.

Several hundred pormds of old iron were found about
the place and sold for junk. Several new gates ^ere
made, and some old ones repaired.

Increases Value $50 an Acre

THE second year saw another line of cleaning-up

begun. Forty acres of the farm had never been

cleared, but by building many fires and the use of

many pounds of dynamite, 20 acres were made ready
for the plow. We ditched

that "twenty," which
grew an 80-bushel corn

crop the first year, and at

the same time we ran tile

drains through other wet
spots on the farm. The
cleaning-up continued as

long as we had the farm.
Jiluch remained to be fin-

ished last fall when a

purchaser offered us an
advance of nearly $50 an
acre.

During the entire four
years the farm paid us a
greater rate of interest

than the law will allow
you to charge in any
State. So far we have
considered cleaning up
the farm only from the
standpoint of actual re-

turns in dollars and cent_s,

giving little or no atten-
tion to the indirect re-

turns. In many cases
these amount to as much
or more in the long run
than returns which can
be shown in actual figures
on the balance sheet at
the end of the year. The
farmer and his wife be-
come more eflicieut when
the farm is cleaned up. It
creates a new atmosphere
about the fields, helps to
keep the boys and girls
on the farm, and makes
farming a pleasure in-
stead of a drudgery.

Principles are often bet-

E-W

ter proved by actual examples than by mere statements
of the points involved, so we detail another case in

northern Ohio. Some seven or eight years ago a
family moved to town because the farmer's wife and
the children were becoming dissatisfied with the
country. Each day the men-folks drove back and
forth—a long hour before and after a ten-hour day
in the fields.
Two years was

enough time to
convince them of
their mistake.
They are n ow
back on the farm,
comfortable, satis-

field, and with the
boys in the agri-

cultural college.

But it was a case
of cleaning up.
They took most of
the good of the
small town back
to the country,
and left the rest.

Before moving
back, the old farm-
house was remod-
eled. Electric
lights, a bathroom,
a furnace, a water
system with a
pressure tank, and
closets with a sep-

tic tank were in-

stalled. A w i d e
porch was built.

At the rear of the
house a screened
porch was built,

connecting with
the kitchen so that
muddy rubber
boots, overshoes,
and the like would
not track up the
house. The base-
ment was built to

take care of the
butchering, the
washing, and other
similar tasks. Al-

together, it made
a complete clean-up as far as the house was concerned,
reduced the house work fully one third, made a hired
girl unnecessary, while the superior sanitation and
ventilation of the remodeled house has perhaps meant
an even greater saving 'in doctor's bills and in the
increased efliciency of everyone about that farm.
The clean-up fever is infectious. In that case it did

not stop with the house—no, not at all. One of the
boys noted the old orchard needed cleaning up, so he
began pruning. After the first day he decided that he
knew but little about it, so some old unused experi-
ment station bulletins were consulted, and as a result

the old orchard was sprayed as well as pruned. That
year it returned a total of nearly $500 against $150 a
year when it was in its prime.
The lawn was leveled. An old picket fence connect-

ing the lawn and orchard was torn down and fed into
the furnace. A neat woven-wire fence was substituted,
and grapevines planted along the fence row. Until the
grapevines reach the top of the fence a hedge of golden-

An Illinois farmer puts clean faces on farms and sells them
at an advance of from |10 to $40 an acre

Cleaning up the fields, repairing and repainting the house and barns, creates a new atmosphere about
the place that increases the pleasure of farming

glow hides the orchard, woodpile, and chicken yard.
Several flower beds were placed at points where they
would not interfere with the clear stretch of level
lawn. Within five feet of the kitchen door is the
vegetable garden. With the pressure tank already
installed, 100 feet of garden hose was found enough to
take care of watering the garden and a full 200^feet of
lawn.

"

In remodeling the house, a low lean-to was moved
aside. For a year it had been an eyesore, and then
the automobile came to the farm. An investment of
not more than $35 in lumber for doors, cement, sand,
and prepared paint converted the lean-to into a most
satisfactory garage. Here the pressure tank again
comes in handy in washing the machine.
Next the barns came in for their share of attention.

The old board fioors were torn out of the stables and
new concrete floors substituted. Old granary parti-
tions were torn out and the grain storage made rat-

proof. The wheat
and corn saved
from the rats will
pay for the im-
provement. The
hog house was
sided and floors

put in. After that
improvement a
greater percentage
of the pig crop
was saved than at
any time during
the farm's his-

tory.

The fields were
cleaned up, fence
rows cleaned out,
and new fences
built. Thistles
were not allowed
to go to seed, dock
and mustard were
pulled out by the
roots. One .30-

acre field went in
oats that were
fertilized heavily
and were followed
by alsike clover
grown for seed.

This was followed
by a crop of corn
manured at the
rate of 15 spread-
er loads an acre.
No weeds went to
seed in that corn-
field. It was fol-

lowed by wheat
fertilized at the
rate of 200 pounds
an acre, which
yielded at the rate
of 50 bushels an
acre. Five years

ago that same field grew but 35 bushels of corn to the
acre. Now it has been cleaned up and has come back.
That entire farm is making more money than ever in its

history, and it is all the result of a thorough clean-up.

Saves Labor; Makes Profit

ANOTHER example of the advantage of cleaning up
L is shown on Deer Creek Stock Farm at Camden,

Indiana. Here it is put to commercial advantage in
that each change is made to save labor and so make a
profit. For instance, an old evaporator had stood on
a ridge. When the old building was replaced it was
located in a ravine so that gravity carried the fresh
sap from the trees through all the evaporating pans.
On this same farm cement was used extensively in
cleaning up, a concrete feeding fioor going in the barn-
yard and concrete watering troughs taking the place
of the old wooden ones.
On most farms another type of cleaning may be

done. Fence rows, lanes,
orchards, and the patches
about most farm build-
ings furnish a large
amount of waste pastur-
age which a flock of sheep
will clean up to advan-
tage. One summer we
kept an entire flock of 15
ewes and their lambs ou
the waste pasturage along
the roads. It means mut-
ton for nothing and
cleaner highways.

In passing many pas-
ture fields I have won-
dered at the amount of
land occupied by brush
and shrubs. Once I talked
with a neighbor who had
cleaned up his entire pas-
ture. He said that he
found that he' had been
wasting one half of the
land in that particular
field. It surely paid him
to clean up when he was
able to double returns
from an acre.

There is still another
cleaning job which should
not be neglected this

.spring, and that is the
cleaning of the seed. Light
and broken seed should
be fanned out. The hours
spent on seed selection

pay as well as any you
can spend. Cleaning up
the farms pays in dollars

and cents. It increases
farm efficiency and makes
happier farm homes.
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TIRES

Goodyear Tires

Cost Less in the End

One reason for Goodyear leadership and for the growth of
Goodyear sales is this:

Buyers have found that the tire of lower price is not neces-
sarily the tire of lowest cost

Price is what you pay for the tire when new. Cost includes
the price, plus the mileage you do not get—and in addition
all you have to spend to keep the tire in service.

Service and mileage, with the least trouble and expense, are
the things that all men seek in tires.

Let us see, now, what Goodyear gives.

You get, to begin with, Goodyear quality— the highest that

is put into tires today.

The toughest, longest-wearing, springiest rubber our scientists

can compound.

The strongest, most resilient fabric we can weave in our own
mills, and buy, on our own specifications, from the best

outside mills.

In addition, we fortify you against five main causes of tire

trouble and premature tire destruction.

Goodyear No-Hook Tires protect you against rim-cutting.

The risk of blow-outs is lessened by our On-Air cure, which
keeps the fabric from wrinkling or buckling in the fined

vulcanizing process.

The multiple braided piano wires in the tire base guard
against insecurity and tube pinching, holding the tire flat

and firm on the rim at all times.

Our rubber rivets literally weld tread to ceircass and form
effective protection against loose treads.

Being double thick, the All-Weather tread reduces the liabil-

ity of puncture. The sharp, square-edged blocks tend to

prevent skidding and give traction on a slippery road.

The tire buyers on America's feirms have learned that true
economy in tires, as in everything else, is a matter of
service, not price; and that Goodyear Tires do give better
service and do cost less in the end.

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Accessories are easy to get

from Goodyear Seroice Slaiion Dealers everywhere

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio

The Editor's Letter
A Woman's Plea for a Free Mind and a

Broader Outlook on Life

How prone all of us are to look at

a picture from oue angle only and
then to conclude that we have

seen all it represents ! And isn't this

particularly true of the view we men
take of the needs of modern women? As
we observe the activities of American
women to-day, haven't some of us rather
hastily concluded that she has stepped
out of her proper sphere, tiud have we as
complete sympathy and understanding of

her problems as we should really have?
The place American women are making
for themselves in our modern civilization

is quite as important as man's place, al-

though her duties will, I believe, con-
tinue to be radically different.

But just to show more plainly what I

mean, here is a letter I received in this

morning's mail from JMiss Jennie Beech
of central Indiana, (of course Jennie
Beech is not the writer's real name,
which for obvious reasons, when you have
finished reading this letter, you will see

I am not at liberty to use).
"I have read the discussions in Farm

AND Fireside Editor's Letters for a num-
ber of years, and have come to expect
new light on any subject that may be up
for consideration in this forum. But I

do want to put in a mild protest against
men's and boys' problems monopolizing
so much of the space given to these let-

ters. I believe as many women as men
read Faem and Fireside Editor's Letters.

"This brings me to the point where I

can say I have troubles of my own which
may be helped by having an airing in an
Editor's Letter. My difficulty Is more
in the nature of making a wise choice, or

otherwise. I have arrived at the place
where I am no longer an inexperienced
girl nor an experienced woman—^twenty-

six years old, just entering the border-

land of spinsterhood. I am quite agree-

ably situated in a fairly satisfactory

farm home as far as comfortable con-

veniences are concerned. Our neighbor-
hood comprises a lot of nice but rather
prosaic people whose principal lack, to

my mind, is something to lift us out of

the unending sameness which to me
makes existence seem to lack some thrills

that might come from delving into new
lines of thought and activity. Our neigh-

borhood church Is not dead, but it con-

siders its duty done when Sunday school

and preaching for the week are deco-

rously concluded. The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety meets, sews, and collects its dues
mechanically each month, and our rural

school of about a dozen pupils annually
drags through its textbook exercises for

its allotted term.

The Stretch of Years Ahead

"I have been giving a lot of thought
to the best disposition to make of the
stretch of years ahead of me. Shall I

quietly continue to do my farm-home
round of duties, monotonous but not un-
pleasant, from day to day ; go to Sunday
school, church, and Ladi-es' Aid, with oc-

casional invasions of our little city for

lectures, concerts, etc.?

"When visiting friends in the city I

have sometimes been a _guest at women's
clubs where programs dealing with ciur-

rent literature and little excursions were
made into art, music, and science topics.

These occasional meetings generally lift

me out of my prosaic existence for a
time, and incline me toward the belief that
such city opportunities more than make
up for the imdoubted privileges of coun-
try Ufe that the resident of the city must
forego. It is true that the pleasui'es and
benefits to be derived from women's clubs
are largely for those who have homes
where there is some chance for afternoon
leisure. The shop and office workers are
less fortunate.

"Did this matter concern myself alone
I should hardly have written this letter.

Everyone who knows Ufe as it is in many
country neighborhoods understands there
are plenty of girls, or women if you
please, of my age and up to fifty or sixty

who lack the stimulus of uplift (a term I

dislike) which I have tried to make evi-

dent in this letter."

After reading that letter, can you not
see that prosperous community in which
Miss Beech lives spread out before you?

—

fine, well-appointed farms and homes,
a substantial country church, old-fash-

ioned, well-built schoolhouse, with an air

of respectability and conservativeness
marking the entire scene. There is no
question but what her community is a

good one in which to live, but I think it

needs what many rural communities still

lack—a jolt that will develop a stimulus
which will cause the people to be better

"mixers."
Some sections of our broad country

have partially worked out an answer to

the question Miss Beech has propounded.
Mixing and mental stimulus are being
brought about by means of organizatious
which include rural clubs and associa-
tions of various names. Most of these
are based on the idea of blending busi-

ness, sociability, and mental improve-
ment. Where they really succeed, the>-

of course must include men, women, and
children in the membership. The organi-
zations that are really proving successful
for the purposes of sociability and men-
tal development are not making much of
a stir in a business way. Business and
a generally good, interesting meeting do
not mix well. There are times when
busirfess should take second place.

Several years ago I visited a number of
organizations of the character mentioned
soon after they got started to work. I

wish it were possible that a few thou-
sand readers of this page could have
been with me at the earlier visit and
again when I recently enjoyed a round
of visits to the same organizations.
Many of those taking part in the
programs with papers, .systematically
prepared discussions, extemporaneous re-

marks, entertainment numbers, and
music could not realize what three or
four years of organized effort, which
offered stimulus and pleasure at the
same time, had done for them. It was a
fresh revelation to me what such com-
munity team work can accomplish not
only in mental development but in the
ease and dignity of demeanor while tak-
ing part in the various features making
up the programs and social activities.

Woman's Club Would Help Much
This plan of divorcing important busi-

ness from the general activities of rural
social organizations suggests two plans
which may help to work out the Improve-
ment in which Miss Beech is interested.
One is to undertake to form an auxiliary
club to become a separate part of the
farmers' business organization now In
operation in her commtmity.
Another solution may fit even better

the condition Miss Beech describes. This
Is to organize a rural woman's club hav-
ing a young folks' auxiliary, the former
to be conducted somewhat similarly to
those giving satisfaction in cities and
towns, and the club for the young folks
with the same general end in view but
with the necessary modifications. Should
either suggestion be adopted, the men of
the community need not suffer social

eclipse. It is easy to arrange a number
of guest nights or guest meetings each
year when the men of the community
-can gather as guests of the woman's
club, to be entertained with a special

program, sociability, and refreshment*.
In turn, the men can become hosts and

have the woman's club as guests, and
demonstrate ui>-to-the-minute business
and political methods by means of pro-

grams or otherwise, and of course con-
clude with a supper.

In the same way the young people can
add to the enjoyment and enthusiasm of
all concerned by their contribution to the
community spirit of Improvement.

These suggestions of mine are not
based on mere theory. I have foimd
their embodiment in different parts of
the country. It is this evidence that per-

suades me to make these recommenda-
tions to Miss Beech. Her letter which
we have read shows that she would make
a valuable addition to a woman's club
In her near-by city. By the same token
It shows she would make an even better

member of a rural woman's club because
she so well comprehends the particular
needs of her own community. Further-
more, her letter carries with it a convic-

tion to the reader that she possesses the
qualities of initiative, discernment, and
tactfulness which qualify for leadership.

I therefore now rise to ask Miss Beech
what better field of opiwrtunity can a

young woman of her type of prepared-
ness ask for than her own commimity
field, waiting and ripe for her energetic

powers that are yearning for action and
development?
The awakening of any community to a

desire for the growth that comes with
organized effort for the best things in

social, recreational, mental, and moral
activity is a (Jod-given work. I can't

help but believe that the waiting job for

betterment of her own community and
the evident qualifications of Miss Beech
for that job are something more than a

coincidence. Whatever her future de-

cision about matrimonial alliance.^ may
be, I feel sure her energy will soon In-

working improvement in her own com-
munity.

E-W
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GOATS take the prize when it comes to cleaning up a brush-covered pasture. 'T'HIS well-constructed, reinforced concrete bridge replaced a wooden structure

First they eat the leaves of the brush, then the sprouts, and last a part of the that had done service for many years. The difference in repairs and the per-

bark. Goats not only clean up the brush, but they turn this waste product into manence of the concrete bridge were the factors in its favor. The earth road in

meat and mohair. The goats won't do all these profitable things if they can get the foreground has been graded and crowned. The next step will be to roll it

alfalfa hay and ground com and oats. with a steam roller or a large horse-drawn roller.

What Makes the

Farm Attractive

MANY cords of
wood can be

cut from the dead
trees and broken
limbs in the aver-
age woodlot. In
addition to the
fuel, the woodlot
is improved in ap-

pearance, and the
grass is given a
chance to grow
because of the ex-

tra sunlight. This
Ohio lot will fur-

nish a great deal
of pasturage for
the milch cows
this season.

'T'HE crops along
J- the fenceshave
more moisture
and plant food to

use if the weeds
and trash are
cleaned out. True,
you need a turn
row, but not as

much as a lot of
weeds will take if

given the oppor-
tunity. The ce-

ment fence - post
row is clean and
attractive; the
fence row on the
left of the road
isn't.

SHEEP will help a great deal toward keeping a pas-
ture free of weeds. They are one of the best clean-

up agencies of the farm. You've noticed how clean
and good-looking the sheep keep the lane or the road
leading from the bams to the pasture. Mutton and
wool is what the sheep made from weeds and grass.

Then there is the lamb crop.

AT a cost of less than $10
an acre the owner of

this 320-acre Iowa farm
cleaned up the fields and
pastures, put in concrete
fence posts and a four-

wire fence, and repaired
and repainted the house
and bams, built new com-
cribs and grain bins, and
drained two of the fields.

Two years later he was
offered $50 more an acre
than he had paid for the
farm. He didn't sell it.

PHOTOGRAP

WHO are these ladies

with white bands on
their arms and black leath-

er cases in their hands?
They are public - health
nurses. Sickness has been
decreased very materially
since these two public-

health nurses began to
visit the schools and
homes of a Kansas com-
munity. Public-health
nurses are paid by the
county or by subscriptions
and donations.
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Tractors and the Climate

X THE Mazatlan district of Mexico
farm labor can be hired for from 15

to 30 cents a day, and the men board

themselves. T^vo of the large farms
down there, accordiug to United States

Tice-Cousul A. Gordon Brown, use

American tractors to advantage.

This seems to.show two things : First,

a trilctor can be used profitably even

where labor is cheap
;

and, second, it

makes the best of inefiicient labor. Put
a tractor in the hands of a languid Mexi-

can, and as long as he keeps going he

will do as much work as the most ardent

advocate of the strenuous life. Power
machinery thus offsets the climatic lassi-

tude affecting men and animals, and

gives opportunity for tillage nearly

twelve months in the year.

How Heavy is an Ear?

"VITTHETHER we are willing to ad-«W mit the fact or not, the breeders

of high-grade seed corn are striving for

the larger ear. They are paying little

attention to the ability of the ear to ma-

ture under the conditions for which it is

sold."

These words, in substance, are those of

a leading seed-corn man of the country.

Perhaps he is right. There is reason

for trj-ing to secure the ear that will

weigh well, for it is weight that will

result in yield, other things being equal.

But the experience of the corn farmers

of the past year ought to call a halt on

the demand for a big ear. Iowa and

Illinois are now suffering the penalty of

immature corn—seed corn of the right

sort will be scarce.

And for the past year much corn going

to the market has been moldy and soggy.

Isn't it possible to get a medium-sized

ear that will yield well"? Isn't it possible

to lay emphasis on the breeding of corn

that will produce a . greater number of

ears and have them mature when fi-ost

comes? What should be the average size

of the ear of dent corn as wh find it

growing in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Mis-

souri, and other corn-belt States?

Horse and Hand Gardens

DID you ever keep tab on the differ-

ent kinds of farm gardens to be

seen in a summer day's drive? The au-

tomobile is too rapid for garden-gazing.

But even in an automobile you won't

pass so many really good gardens as to

make your drive monotonous.
Gardens fall naturally into two

classes—thumb-nail size and horse-hoed

plots. Tlie first, hard by the kitchen

door, utilizing some protected area be-

tween buildings or a "suu-kist" corner,

can be made to turn out an unbelievable

quantity of tempting garden "sass."

The ideal horse-size garden generally

comprises not less than a half acre. Di-

mensions of 20x4 rods will furnish over

6,000 linear feet of luscious eating when
rowed three feet apart. With this type

of garden the horse can be made largely

the producer and the family the con-

sumer.

When the last word is said, the farm

table is a big factor in producing farm

efficiency, and a good garden has no com-_

petitors in holding the good will of a

crew of hustling farm workers.

Reasonable Request

AT ITS nineteenth annual convention

^ held last January in El Paso the

American National Live Stock Associa-

tion passed this resolution:

WriEKEAS, At the present time a large
volume of pure-bred live stock is being dis-

tributed over the United States, which will
result in an increase of many millions of
doUcirs in the value oi the Uve-stoek indus-
try, and in which the railroads will share

;

and
Whereas, The rate at the present time

upon breeding animals, particularly ship-
ments of single animals, is so high as to
be practically prohiljitive ; therefore be it

Resolved, That our secretary be directed
to endeavor to secure from the railroads of
the United States a special breeding rate
for pure-bred animals.

This request is reasonable and logical.

It is strictly in line with the customary

practice of granting reduced rates to

homeseekers and otherwise encouraging

agricultural production which will result

in greater raifroad tonnage.

their production. We nearly always re-

ceived the top price. The buyers knew
what our hogs and alfalfa were.

Other farmers in that county had repu-

tations for wheat, and corn, and oats,

and rye,, and eggs, and poultry, and
grapes, and peaches, and apples, and to-

matoes. One orchardist cotildn't supply

the demand for crab apples. The Lam-
mers boys received fancy prices for all

of the watermelons they could gi'ow. But
they would lose sales rather than turn

out melons that weren't up to their

standard of quality.

Tliese farmer neighbors knew how to

sell their products as well as to grow
them. They never worried a great deal

about the market price because the

things they had to sell were better. I

remember the Waltons sold oats for

seed at |1 a bushel nearly every year,

when at that time the price of oats was
varying from 25 to 35 cents a bushel. .

This all goes to show that standardiza-

tion of farpi products, which is another

word for raising something that is good

and of even quality, simplifies farm prac-

tices, increases production and profits.

Two Schools

ONE of these Riley County, Kansas,
schools provides better, more con-

venient, and more healthful living con- •

ditions for the children who attend it

and the teachers who teach it than the
other one. When these schools were
scored in 1915 on the condition of the
school house, the water supply, the
toilets, and the playgrounds, one scored
98, the other 46. The low-scoring
school needs a building with more win-
dows, a playground drained and free of
weeds and trash, two fly-proof toilets,

and a good welL

4

To Get High Prices

IF SOMEONE came along and said

that he was getting a better price for

his products, that buyers visited his

farm and bought all of his production,

that he couldn't supply the demand, and
that he was making more money than he

had ever made' in his life, you would
think he was either a smart farmer or a

man of unsound mind.

But farmers are actually doing all of

these things in all parts of the United

States every day. Nearly every commu-
nity has its people that are especially

good at doing some" one thing—raising

corn, fattening cattle, producing milk

and butter, raising alfalfa^ growing gar-

den truck, or taking care of chickens.

I can well remember when I was a boy

in the Fairview neighborhood we always

bought our buckwheat from Bill Smith
down on Bow Creek. Why? Because

Bill Smith knew how to raise buckwheat.

He was the best Inickwheat grower in

the county. His product never varied.

The Andersons always received five

cents more a pound for their butter than

anyone at Fairview. The butter had the

quality, and it was standard—it never

varied. Mrs. Anderson had a waitin^r

list of butter customers in town. The
Robinsons were the potato Idngs of the

county. Town customers bought all the

potatoes the Robinsons grew, at several

cents more than the market price. We
studied and worked with hogs and al-

falfa until we became very skilled in

Our Letter Box

College Didn't Spoil Her
Dear Editor : When I read the request

that some of the girl readers should ex-
press their views on a youug man's at-

titude toward his hai-dships for the not
impossible "she," I felt that I must make
a reply.

I cannot see any hardships to be borne
except those which are of a nature that
would furnish much joy to the .young
woman who is truly worthy of such an
earnest young man as you mention. It

It is a very noble aspiration for the
young man to wish to spare a woman
from unnecessary burdens, but if his

helpmate-to-V)t> could have the privilege

of sharing this young m;in's present bur-
dens by preparing whatever food he has,

in a Mdiolesonie and attractive manner,
and by keeping his house neat, even
though there may be but little furniture,

and by assisting him in whatever way
Nvould l)e acceptable to him with the light

outdoor work, and. above all. by helping
him create and maintain that happy
home environment which only a true,

sympathetic, loving and loved wife knows
how to do, she would more fully enjoy
the happy, comfortable, well-furnished
home which he hopes some day to pro-
vide.

I will give you a very brief account of

my experience, so that you may see that
I know something of the so-called hard-
ships to be met with in farm life.

My first four years of school life were
spent in a rural district school. I walked
nearly two miles to the village to school,

until after I had completed my first year
of college. During the last three years
of my college course I had rooms In

town, where I stayed in bad weather.
In order to meet a part of my expenses

I helped raise garden vegetables, and
sold them in the village.

I finally graduated from college in

1913 with the A. B. degree. I have
taught in high .school some since then,
but I have decided that I am better
adapted for rural work. Since last April
I have been helping in the home of my
father's eldest brother, also a college

graduate. I do nearly all of the house-
work, milk three cows night and morn-
ing, have helped with the vegetable and
flower garden, and have done some other
light work about the farm.

I heartily second the advice you gave
to the young man in regard to obtaining
an education and fitting himself for

rural teacher. But let me say in closin;

that if he becomes acquainted with ;.

yoiuig woman whom he loves and who
truly loves htm, I sincerely hope that ht

will not even wait until his educaition h
completed before he grants her the privi-

lege of helping to lighten his burdens.
Miss E. R., New York.

Interested in Sudan Grass

Editob FxVbm and Fireside: I see ir

Farm and Fireside of January 1st where
George W. Dewers of Kansas and Rol-
land H. Galliher of Ohio have given theii

experience with Sudan grass. I wil.

give mine here in southern Ohio.
I purchased a collection of seeds last

spring from a seed house in Indiana ahi

among the collection there was a package
of Sudan seed. About the first of Ma^
I drilled the seed in rows 16 inches apart.
In four or five days it was up. I culti-

vated it with my hand garden plow until

it was up above the weeds, and by Aug-
ust it was out in head. I did not cut i

for feed, but let it fully mature. I cut ii

for seed before frost.

The heavy rams and wind mashed it

down several times, but as soon as drief
off it raised up all right. It was abou
eight feet high. I topped it, tied in bun
dies, or sheaves, and let dry till January
I threshed eight pounds of seed which ;

expect to plant this spring. Sudan is ii.

its Infancy In this part of the country,
and it was quite a curiosity to people
that saw it growing last year. I con-
sider it a good feed. I also consider
sweet clover an excellent feed.

One question I wish to ask in regard
to Sudan grass : Can it not be cut when
about four or five feet high before head-
ing and make good feed? Also, can it be
cut for second crop after heading out?

A. L. EwiNG, Ohio.

Wants Poultry Information

Dear Editor : We enjoy your paper
and cannot farm or keep house without
it. Just keep on putting in good stuff

about poultry—that is the paying crop
on the farm. Yours for success is our
earnest wish for 1916. H. W. C, Ohio.

Saves $3,200 in Three Years

Fabm and Fireside: I notice one of

your readers asks whether homesteadinj:
is profitable? He also asks about the
Dakotas. While I believe, as the editor

says, that most of the homestead land in

the Dakotas has been taken up, there is

still good laud open in Montana. We
have no hot winds here, no cyclones, and
our season is long enough to mature
Minnesota Thirteen and Wisconsin
Eighteen corn.

I have a homestead of 320 acres that
cost me about $100. I have not experi-

enced any gi'eat difliculty in making a
living on it, and in two years more
(when I have it patented) I can realize

at least $10 ijer acre. This means $3,200

saved in three years. I don't know of

anything I could do to save that amount
of money in the same length of time with
so small an investment. F. C. Botce.

Hopes to Subscribe Twice

Dear Editor: I was just thinking I

would have to*write and tell you to sto]

my paper, as my penuies are scarce, bin

when your last offer came the goodmai
gave me a quarter, saying we could do
without something else better than wc
could without Farm and Fireside, si

here I am for another year. I In^pe b.^

next March I will be able to .send you $1

for two sub-scriptions—one for my sou

We certainly like the paper.
L. D., Oklahoma.

Isolated and Contented

Dear Editor F.\km and Fireside : Why
is there so much said about the isolatioi

of farm women? I am a farmer's wifi

living two miles from the nearest church

and with no clo«e neighbors. But we art

not lonesome. There is my husband, om-

baby, and myself. Baby is a year and
seven months old. can walk, and tries to

talk. We have chickens, pigs, turkeys,

and guineas. In the spring and summer
we milk one or two cows, and are so

interested in our work and each other

that we are happy. 'Tis true that we
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haven't much more than the necessities

of life, but we have each other and fairly

good health.
Sometimes we drive twelve to fourteen

miles to a picture show, and enjoy it.

We don't have electric lights or running
water or gas, but we have plenty of God's
sunshine and pure air and good wood to

burn, which is just condensed sunshine
that we gather in the summer for use on
the bleak winter days while we read or

play games or just visit with each other.

As long as people keep busy and inter-

ested there will be no complaint about
loneliness. When you feel a blue feeling

coming on, get interested in someone or

something. The loneliest I ever feel is

when I make a trip to the city where I

see hundreds of people each minute, yet

never see a face I know or that seems to

want to know me. The shops, the shows,
the music, and everything give pleasure,

but I am always glad to get back to the

farm to find peace and such natural com-
forts as we have here in Oklahoma.

Mrs. J. C. E., Oklahoma.

Please Don't Miss, Then

Dear Editor: It is like one of the
family is away from home when Farm
AND Fireside is missing.

H. M. T., Pennsylvania.

Bits of Good Humor

We Are All Alike

"Do you suffer from the climate?"
"Yes. I know a man from California

who refuses to talk about anything else."

One or the Other

Tommy—Mama, have gooseberries got
legs?
Mom—Of course not, Tommy.
Tommy—Then I've swallered a cater-

pillar.

Just Right

Barber—I want a motto from Shake-
speare's works to hang up in my shop.
Can you suggest one?
Customer—Of course. How will this

do? "Then saw you not his face."

Old Story Retold

"How is your boy Josh getting along
Mith his books?"

"First rate," replied Farmer Corntos-
sel. "He's learned a whole lot."

"Knows more than you do, I bet."

"I won't say that. But he kin tell me
a lot of the things I already know, in
language I can't understand."

Essay on the Cat

The cat is a fuzzy-faced invalid who
gets a job on the farm on the pretext of
catching the rat that ate the malt that
lay in the shed the hired man built, but
she is ill so much that she has very little

time to devote to regular business and,
besides, unsophisticated young chickens
are easier to catch than world-wise old
rats, and the cat likes the taste of them
better.

During the daytime the cat feels as
well and chipper as anybody else, but she
cannot do any real work, as all this time
is taken up by sleep. Then, as the sun
sinks slowly in the hazy west the cat
gets up, stretches, yawns, rubs her eyes,
knocks over a couple cans of milk, and
saunters forth to see what she can see.

The cat has the best of intentions at this

time, and if a rat came up and kicked
her in the face and called her a liar the
cat would fly into a rage, swell her tail
up like a balloon, spit on her hands, and
slap the rat in the eye; but this seldom
occurs, and as darkness comes on, the
cat begins to feel poorly and goes away
to wrestle with her surging emotions,
and mounts the garden fence and pours
forth melodious passages from long-for-
gotten grand opera.
This makes the cat feel some better,

but helps no one else.
EW

A Standardized d
Maxwell Motor Cars offer no

fads, no innovations, no eye-

catching frills, no experimental

features.

We could build cars of two or

three different sizes. We could

make any and every kind of an
engine that has ever been tried

out on a patient and unsuspecting

public.

We could constantly make
changes, bring out new, revo-

lutionary and untried models to

stimulate interest for the passing

moment.

But we do not do these things

and we will not. Because we
don't have to. Because our car

is sought solely on its solid, sub-

stantial and demonstrated merits.

Maxwell Motor Cars are stan-

dardized products. They repre-

sent a definite and known quan-
tity. They are as nearly a staple

commodity as any automobile
can be.

ar
In all basic details the Maxwell

of last year was the same as the

present Maxwell. And the Max-
well of next year will be essen-

tially the same as its predecessor.

Of course, we are continually

experimenting, testing and taking
advantage of the progress made in

the engineering and metallurgical

sciences. But we know and Max-
well owners know that our car, in

its class, is the finished and recog-

nized standard of value.

The Maxwell policy of concen-
trating on one and only one
car, of devoting every energy and
resource to such minor improve-
ments as time may develop, as-

sures you of two things—^that you
will never suffer any abnormal
loss by the introduction of a
cheap car, made only to sell

rather than to serve, and that
when buying a Maxwell you will

always be able to get the greatest

possible established motor car
value per dollar of your invest-

ment.

Hie Wor/c?s Cham^f'on Endurance Car

Touring Car, completely equipped, including Electric Starter

and Lights, $655, f. o. b. Detroit. Four other body styles.

MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Write to Dept. 8 for our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet
"22,000 Miles Without Stopping."
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Ihe
Cap Sheaf

of Firestone "^^ues
A BUNDANT harvests have always been yours with** Firestone Tires—harvests of Mileage, Safety, Economy and
Service—and now they give the extra crop of fine appeareince.

In this handsome tire with the Red Side Wall and Black Tread,
Firestone builders anticipate your demand for good looks as welj
as for good works.

FREE OFFER—A Firestone Waterproof Tube Bag free, if you will
send us your dealer's name, and the make of your tires. Ask also
for book, "Care and Repair of Tires," No. 45.

Specify Firestones all 'round, and reap the harvest of good things
in every kind of tire, tube and accessoiy service.

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers"

Akron, Ohio Branches and Dealers Everywhere

Save20
Riverside
Guaranteed
5000 MILES
Ford Size

4000
All

Others

Buy the
Famous^

G'ET our 1916 prices
before you buy tires.

We save you one dollar out of
every five, of others prices. And
we 7tnconditio7mlly g7iara7iiee ihe

mileage. Famous racers have broken
all records on Riverside Tires.

SEND FOR AUTO BOOK
owing: Riverside construe-

on—wrapped tread—one cure— toughest fabric, with pure
Upper Kiver Para Rubber, extra thick

tread. _ Book shows similar saving on all
automohile accessories^ Sent free on re-

quest. Write today

%ml^mru/s^l[/9id^ Dept.
099

New York Gikago Kansas Gty Ft. Worth Portland
Wriie to the hoasc most convenient to you

Write for Book
Today FARM WAGONS

High or low wheels—steel or wood—wide or narrow]
tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit any running gear. WagonI

parts of all kinds. Write today for free catalog illustrated in
colors-

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., 13 Elm Street, Quincy, III.

Auto-Oiled Windmill
ALL WORKING PARTS INCLOSED

and flooded with oil from the supply in the gear case,
which needs replenishing only once a year.

Put
your old

Aermotor
wheel
and vane
on this

self-oiled

motor,
and have
an up-'
to-date
outfit at

small
cost.

0,11 Ann ualfyi

This helmet
keeps out rai:

keeps out du:
* keepsir

'

RlNG^

Don't waste your time

climbing to oil an old mill. Re-

place it, on your old tower, with an Auto- Oiled

Aermotor which will last you a lifetime and furnish

you an abundance of water.

IT NEEDS ATTENTION ONLY ONCE A YEAR.
Write for Folder-Hanger. It tell* all about Auto-Oiled Aev

motor* and Ea*y-To-Baild-Up Towers.

AERMOTOR CO., 1137 S.Campbell Ave.,CHICAGO«

Binder-Twine Prices

Senate Investigates Alleged Sisal Monopoly

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

Washington, D. C, March 20, 1916.

THE price of binder twiue this
season will be • 9% cents as
against 6% cents last year. This

is the Kansas price
as set by the state
penitentiary plant. IjjijHBBifT
This advance will lil|[[nrnni

take from the pock- '

~

ets of Kansas
farmers a half-million dollars. The peni-

tentiary authorities cannot help this

condition of affairs ;
they must get

enough out of the work they do in mak-
ing sisal into binder twine to break even.

The price of sisal has gone up. And
there seems to be little outlook for relief.

The reason for the advance in price is

what is being asked. The Senate com-
mittee has been investigating the situa-

tion—the sisal monopoly that keeps
prices high. Recent testimony has taken
a very sensational turn.

The sisal, which Is the chief raw ma-
terial for binder-twine manufacture, all

comes from Yucatan Province, Mexico.
The Government of Yucatan and the
Carranza Government of Mexico, it is

charged, have entered into a combina-
tion with a group of American bankers
to perfect an absolute monopol.v. The
banking combination, called the Pan-
American Commission Corporation, was
founded by two New Orleans bankers,
Sol Wexler and Lynn H. Dinkins. They
told the Senate committee about the or-

ganization, and described the methods;
but declined to present a list of therr

stockholders except for the confidential

information of the committee and not to
be published.
The banking combination has a capital

of §1,000,000, on which its commissions
alone, for handling the entire sisal prod-
ucts in this country, are calculated at
$450,000 a year. The price has been
hoisted so much that it is now estimated
the American farmer will pay from $3,-

000.000 to $5,000,000 more for his twine.

The bankers pledge themselves to loan
up to $10,000,000, at any one time, to
finance the, Yucatan planters. For these
loans the sisal crop, warehoused in this

country, is pledged as securit.v at not
over 60 per cent of its value. People
familiar with the sisal industry insist

tlxat there is no need for such huge
capital advances, and that the $10,000,-

000 loan will never be required, the
promise of it merel.v .serving as a pretext
for holding together the air-tight combi-
nation that makes possible the real ob-

ject—namely, the hoisting of prices.

The sisal monopoly has tried to make
it appear that it is reall.v being fought
by the International Harvester Company,
which is held up as a wicked monopoly,
deserving to he mulcted. But the charge
has not made much impression in view
of the fact that while the Harvester
Company is a binder-twine maker it has
at least seventeen competitors in the
country, eight of them being big plants
in state penitentiaries. These comi)eti-

tors are standing firmly with the Har-
vester Company in the fight against the
combination. One of the managers of a
bi.g penitentiary plant assured me that
there had never been any evidence that
the International tried to impose unfair
competitive methods on its rivals, either
in bu.ving supplies or in ijrice-cuttiug

and like devices. It is obvious, anyhow,
that if the combination hoists the sisal

price the ultimate loser will be the
farmer, who must have twine. In a few
months the combination has raised the
price of raw sisal from 5% to 7% cents.

New York prices, and it is reported that
by July the price will be 9 cents, while
10 cents may be reached later.

Farm Appropriations Reduced

Tlie Congressional way of dealing with
appropriations was effectively illustrated

the other day when the House of Repr-e-

sentatives passed the agricultural appro-
priation bill.

For a long time the Department had
been investigating the question of farm
management. It is a very big field in
possibilities, but one in which public
leadership and direction have not ver.v

fully adjusted themselves to the problem
of getting good ideas across to the
farmer, and getting the farmer to pay
attention to them.

After a great deal of study the de-
partment authorities a.greed that they
could begin the reorganization of their
farm management work in the right wa.v,
and start it toward big results, if Con-
gress would give them $24,000 per annum
for this division. The most careful prun-
ing was done by the people in charge of
this scheme ; the.v knew exactly what
they wanted to do with every dollar.

When this modest request for
$24,000 got to the House Committee
on Agriculture, it was considered
exactly as any other demand for an

increased appro-
priation is. If
the Department
asked a dollar to
do a certain
amount of work

it could, of course, do half as much work
n-ith half a dollar

!

So the committees of Congress, many
years ago, learned that it was commonly
possible to prune down the estimates of
the departments.
Then the departments learned the cor-

responding lesson from the other side

:

if Congress was going to prune their
estimates one half, the caper was merely
to double the estimates: ask twlc-e as
much as was really needed or expected,
let Congress have the satisfaction of feel-
ing virtuous about cutting the total.

This scheme worked pretty well for a
while. Then Con.gress "wised up" to the
fact that it was being buncoed in return
for its rather stupid way of dealinir
with appropriations on the figures rather
than the merits. It began putting the
screws on people who made estimates,
prying in to learn what were the real
merits, and trying to get down to real
business.

This development, if it could have
been carried far enough, would have
done much to place government business
on a real business bsisis. The difficulty
was that some committees of Congress
would deal intelligently and understand-
iugly with matters before them; some
others would not. Likewise, some peo-
ple in the Government would be honest
in making their estimates, and ask just
what they really needed; others would
ask twice what the.v expected to get.
Chaos was a natural enough result.
Now to get back to the Office of Farm

Management- It asked Congress for
$24,000 additional allowance this year
because it needed the money and had
very specific plans for making good use
of it. But the House committee looked
over the rims of its spectacles, shook its
head, and opined that this was one of
the instances in which it was being flim-
flammed. It carved the $24,000 down to
$14,000. not for any rhyme or reason
seemingly, but just because it felt under
the necessity of showing the Department
that it couldn't expect to have things too
much its own way.

Big Men Needed for Big Jobs

Congi-essional dealings with the De-^
partment of Agriculture has frequently
shown just such unwillingness to under-
stand real needs. In another direction
an almost equally obvious mistake is

being perpetrated. Congress, after beiu;,'

urged a long time, has decided that mar-
keting studies, development of better
methods, encouragement of co-operation
among producers, and the like, are of
great importance to the countr.v ; whicli
they are. So at last it is possible to gt't

money for these purposes by hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

But here comes in another form of
economy, just as unintelligent as the
casual trimming of that little $24,000
item to $14,000. While it is willing to
provide plenty of cash for this task.
Congress directs its expenditure under a
system that seems certain to prove ut-
terl.v inadequate to get the best results.
To reorganize and proiierly develop truly
efficient and economical marketing meth-
ods for this inuneuse country is a task
worthy of the best business talents in the
world. It needs men capable of achiev-
ing, and with the record of having
achieved, the biggest kind of things in

business.
I should say that men of the caliber

and something like the experience of
George W. Perkins and Charles M.
Schwab would be of about the right size

to deal with this marketing problem.
But that sort of men are not to be had
for civil-service salaries at a maximum
of $5,000 a year. Congress fixes limits

on compensation that compels such a

task as this to be turned over to mediocre
men. It is not intended to -reflect on
those who are doing the work : they are
all right and earning more than they are
paid as a rule—almost any executive in

the government service who is fit to be
kept does that. But the gigantic market-
ing problem needs the attention of the

biggest men, of men who might Joe had
at $25,000 a year, perhaps, provided they
were given also such authority and im-

portance as would make their services

command recognition and reflect credit

on them.
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Auto Census in Brief

THE pi'ocluction. of automobiles in the

Uuited States increased 350 per cent
between 1909 and 1914, according to the
U--S. Census Bureau.
More touring cars are manufactured

than any other chiss.

There were 33S automobile factories in

1914, with an average production of

about 1,700 cars.

Only two factories made steam-pro-
pelled automobiles.

For every electric automobile made
there were 120 gasoline cars.

Tlie use of automobiles for business
purposes has increased enormously.
Automobile ambulances, hearses, pa-

trol wagons, fire-fighting equipment, and
omnibuses are now in general use.

Cisterns Save Soap

THE hardness of water is measured by
degrees. When a gallon contains one

grain of lime it is said to have one de-
gree of hardness. When soap is used
with hard water, about 2V2 ounce's of it

per 100 gallons of water must be used for
each degree of hardness, just to overcome
hardness. It combines with the lime,

forming a mineral product, and not until
enough soap has been dissolved to over-
come all the hardness does the soap do
any good for cleansing purposes.
Some limestone waters contain as high

as 20 degrees of hardness, and the cost of
soap at six cents a pound amounts with
an average family to $12.60 a year.
Washing soda at two cents a pound will
soften the same water at an expense of

$1.50 a .year. But a still better method
is to have a cistern of soft water.

A Record of Business

FARM life to-day is calling for better
methods of knov^ing how much money

is invested and what the returns are
from the investment in money and labor.

To meet that call some system of book-
keeping is needed. The U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture is now in position
to supply a set of books which are. not
complicated and yet are complete. This
set of books is furnished free to those
who mean business and who will use the
books and then report to the Department
the results secured and the satisfaction
one way or the other they have felt.

Where County Agents Pay

ON SOME farms there are absolutely
no returns for the labor of the own-

ers of the farms. Such farms are said to
have a minus labor income. Of course
they are able to operate even on this
basis because of the investment itself,

which is paying its per cent.
In an Ohio county, where some facts

were collected, it was found that of the
49 farms in the county having a minus
labor income, only eight had made use of
the county agent. Of the 25 farms hav-
ing a labor income of over $1,000 each
year, 21 had used the county bureau and
its agent.

Is it safe to say that county agents
pay where they are used?

Bought Old Machinery
SOME years ago a well-dressed fellow

droj'e up to my house with some farm
machinery, and asked permission to store
his machines in my barn. I gave permis-
sion, and after the machines were stored
away he remarked, "They are the last of
a large lot that I have been selling
through the country, and I am anxious
to close out the consignment."
He said if I would help him sell two

or more of the machines while stored in
the barn, I should have 50-per-cent com-
mission on the sales. I accepted.
He then asked me to sign a paper

specifying the terms on which the ma-
chines were stored on my premises. I
signed a lengthy printed document which
I read but did not understand. At the
expiration of thirty days I was aston-
ished to find myself called upon by an-
other stranger to pay for the machines
stored in my barn. '^^Tien I objected I
was shown my signature attached to an
agreement, which agreement, the lawyer
told me, was drawn in good legal form.
I was a victim to the tune of about $75,
much more than the machines were
worth. A. C. W., Georgia.

r
otatoes nil

Fertilizers
(the WORLD'S BEST BY EVERY TEST)

This crop was grown on old pasture land by Edward H.
Williamst Jr., on Bradley's Fertilizer alone, and yielded

about 300 bushels per acre. Send for 1916 prices and terms.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
92 STATE STREET. BOSTON. 2 RECTOR STREET, N. Y.

BUFFALO. BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

TELL TOMORROW'S
te'9 Weather Prophet "WAaflioii

forecasts the weather " CalUCr
to 24 hours in advance. ^^^""^
Not a toy but a scientifically
constructed instrument work-

ing automatically. Handsome,
reliable and everlasting.

An Ideal Present
Made doubly interesting by the little
figures of the Peasant and his good

Agents Wanted'

wife, who come in and out to tell yoa
what the weather will be.

Size 6 1-2x7 1-2; fully guaran-
teed. Postpaid to any address in

S. or Canada on receipt of
»1

I
DAVID WHITE, Depl. 15. \\9 E. Waler SI.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Steel Shoe Book ^r.tt $20!
1 Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs All-Leathers FREE
If you are tired of wet, sore, calloused ^^^^^ .^Ifl.nauTt-u.nn
feet-Rheumatism and Col(fs - hard- J^^M^'" uayiry Ull

twisted, leaky Leather—Big Doctor
and Shoe Bills — loss of time,
money, health and comfort

—

TRY FREE
my Latest
Triumph

—

,
Leather-

TAPPED
"Steels." Light, Springy, Comfortable, Econom-
ical, Waterproof, Warm in winter—Cool in sum-

,
mer—Adjustable Leather Taps, instantly renewed.
FREE BOOK tells how you can try "Steels" 10
days FREE and save $10 to $20 shoe money.

N. M. Ruthstein—Steel Shoe Man—Dept. 218, Racine, Wis.

S i Io F i 1 1e rs for Gasoline Engine Power
the Capacity with Less Power and considerably Less Speed.

W e make Silo Fillers of extra large capac-
ity to meet the special requirements of all

silo users. These machines are specially
designed to be operated by popular size

Gasoline Engines—6-8-10-12 and 14 H. P
Tell us what your power is and we will advise you
what size Ross Silo Filler you require.

Write for Our Special Proposition Today
and state it you intend to buy this year. Early ordera
will save you money.
The E. W. Ross Co., Box 119, Springfield, Ohio

Wanted 50,000

Farm Hands
of experience at once on the farms of

Western Canada
To replace the young farmers who have en-

listed for the war. Good wages and full sea-

son's work assured.

There is no danger or possibility of
Conscription in Canada

References required from all applicants. For special

raOway rates and other information apply to

M. V. MclNNES. 178 Jefferson Ave.. DETROIT, MCH.
W. S. NETHERY, Interurban BIdg., Columbus. O.

^ Authorized Canadian Governmonl Agent

MAGAZINES
WITH FARM AND FIRESIDE

By special arrangement with several of the
most prominent magazines in America, you
can get any one of these periodicals for a
year with Farm and Fireside as explained

below.

Farm and Fireside, 1 year,

regular price 50c

To-day's Magazine, 1 year,

regular price 50c

Both

for 60.

To-day's Magazine has been termed the one neces-
sary woman's paper. This title seems quite appro-
priate because To-day's contains a valuable amount
of important information wliich is both instructive
and entertaining. The stories are wholesome and
interesting. The fashions and hints on dress are up-
to-date and sensible.

Fann and Fireside, one year,

regular price 50c

Woman's World, one year,

regular price 35c

Both

for 50.

The Woman's World is one of the best magazines
printed tor the money; in fact, Is superior to
many magazines selling for more than this. It is

not only attractive in appearance, but its columns
are full of the choicest literature that money can
buy. It is a big value at a low price. Every farmer
in the country should lake this opportunity of ob-
taining the Woman's World without cost in con-
nection with Farm ajid Fireside.

Fann and Fireside

The Housewife

For One Whole Year

Both

for 60.

The Housewife Is a bright, entertaining monthly
magazine containing many wholesome serials and
short stories and articles of unquestioned merit,
it Is a magazine that a woman looks forward to
receiving each month. It is well illustrated with
the work of the best-known artists. The Housewife
is edited by LiUan Dynevor Rice.

ORDER TO-DAY

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio
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In a recent issue of the Farmer's Guide of Huntington,
Ind., Mr. George White tells an 'interesting story of

how painting increased the value of an 80-acre farm
in White County, Indiana, 31,200. We agree with Mr.
White when he calls it "aft abiding witness to the effi-

cacy of fresh paint as an enhancer of farm values.'*

But this is only a single example of the way in which
an attractive, durable, weather-proof paint like SWP
quickly increases the value of farm property. Painting
with SWP is always a profitable investment, never an
expense.

The ABC of Home Painting

wonderful book—the only one- of its kind which tells

you in simple words just how to paint or varnish ev-

erything around the farm. Indexed and illustrated

in color.
Send for a copy—it is free

'ERWIN-WlLLim
Paints6VARNISHES

Sales Offices and Warehouses in principal cities. Best dealers ever>'where.

Address all Inquiries to 691 Canal Rd.. N. W.. Cleveland. Ohio

II H. P.
on Skids with

Buillt-ln

Magneto

3 H. p. $60
6H. P. $110
An F.O.B. Factoiy

The NEW
The one great con-
vincing engine
value. Fairbanks-
Morse quality—serv-

ice — dependability
—at a popular price,

teUs the story.

More Than Rated
Power and a Won-
der At The Price

Simple— Light Weight— Substantial— Fool-proof Construction —Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore

—

Leak-proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Magneto. Quick starting even in cold
weather. Low first cost—low ^ _ ccwv j m um.
fuel cost-low maintenance SCO tlie Z" aHO YOUMI Buy It
cost._ Long, efficient, econom- Go to your local dealer. See the "Z." Compare It on merit—by any stand-
ical power service. ard—point by point. You'll sea yourself on this wonderful engine value.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.—CHICAGO
All Fairbanks-Morse dealers sell

"Z" engines on a zone carload
low freight basis. If you don't
know the local dealer write us.

ENGINE

Important Dealer Service; When you buy au engine from your
dealer you deal with a local representative of the Manufacturers. He
shares their responsibility. He stands behind the engine he sells. He'a
responsible to you. He's at your service to see that you are satisfied.
And he*s as near you as your telephone any time you want him.

HAS great

strength

and resiliency.

Made of big,

strong, stiff

steel wire,with
continuous stay

wires from top to

bottom wrapped
around each hor-

izontal wire and
Dealers Everywhere

securely held by
the Royal loop.

American Steel

Fence Posts

Cheaper than
wood and more
durable—last a

lifetime. Hold
fence secure
against all conditions.

Sent Free
Write for booklet on
how to set posts and
erect fence. Every
farm owoer should have it.

CHICAGO
American Steel & Wire Company

NEW YORK PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND DENVER

Best Investment''

Ventures Which Have Returned a Profit of
More Than Six Per Cent

THE answers to the contest question, "What was your best in-

vestment?" were so numerous and excellent that nearly one
hundred contestants have been awarded prizes.

The winning investments are considered commercially sound,
and when good judgment is used other persons may profit by the
experience. Some involve an outlay of merely a few cents, others
on a lai^er scale, but all are good money-makers.

First prize of $5 has been awarded to "Boy Bought Clover Seed,"
by E. T. Crist of Minnesota, and the second of $3 to "Tiling Im-
proved Crops," by S. R. Northiger of Oregon.

Boy Bought Clover Seed
By E. T. Crist

NINE years ago Mother and I were
left alone on the farm with limited

means. I was but a boj". When spring
came on I thought I would like to trj'

some clover seed, as I had read a good
deal about clover as a feed and as a
means of enriching the soil. As our farm
was pretty badly run out, I realized that
to make it pay we had to get into some-
thing besides wheat.

So I commenced talking clover seed to

Mother, but as it was $12 a bushel she
thought that was pretty high, and said
we had better wait until it got cheaper.
But I persisted, and finally was told I

could get it. I got the 60 povmds of seed
from a neighbor who had threshed about
six bushels the year before.

I will admit that when he weighed it

out it looked pretty small to me for $12,

but I handed over the money and took
my seed. I made arrangements with a
neighbor to sow it for me, which he did
after the ground was ready and sowed to

grain. He sowed the clover broadcast
on about ten acres. I harrowed it after-

wards, and that covered it just right, for

I got a good stand and it wintered fine.

The nest June I cut 28 good big loads
of hay for the first crop. The second I

cut for seed, which I had hulled, and I

sold $160 worth of seed besides a bushel
I kept for my own use.

So by figuring it up I had 28 tons of
hay at $5 a ton, which is .$140, and $160
worth of seed, making $300 all together,

besides my own bushel of seed, the fer-

tility brought to the soil, and the clover

straw, which makes excellent bedding
and manure. Clover is still one of my
best crops, and the $12 invested has con-

tinued to pay good returns.

Tiling Improved Crops
By S. R. Nortliiger

IN OCTOBER, 1914, we purchased a
carload of tile, consisting of 3,000 four-

inch and 1,000 five-inch, at $23.50 and
$.34.50 per 1,000 respectively. It had to be
hauled over 18 miles of rough roads from
depot to farm, which increased the cost

of the tile to about $150.
Most of the ditching was done during

a cold snap, when the ground was frozen
two or three inches. The gi-eater part
of the digging was in gravel, boulders,
and sticky blue clay. We went three and
one-half to five feet deep. A formation
of quicksand in some places caused us
great trouble with caving in, and we had
to dig parts of the ditch four times be-

fore he -could lay the tile.

To have this work done by hired help
would have cost us at least $250, making
total cost of drainage about $400. This
work was nearly all done by my eldest

son and myself. Results: Reclaimed
three acres of land formerly too wet for

any use. Now it is the richest land on
the farm, producing far better crops than
tiie other fields. This was like buying
the land, worth $100 per acre. Besides
this, some eight or ten acres along this

system of tile were improved enough to

increase the crops from 50 to 75 per cent.

Traps $5; Fur $150
By Joseph Millard

MY FATHER lived on a large fai-m in

a ^vild section of eastern Canada,
where bears, foxes, mink, and muskrats
were quite plentiful. Although Father
was not interested in trapping, each
month he received fur quotations from a
New York fur merchant.

I always read them over and over, and
each one seemed to give me more enthu-
siasm, imtil finall.v I persuaded my father

to give me a few dollars to furnish m.v-

self with an outfit of traps, which I at-

tended to each morning before school and
evenings after school during that winter.

I found in my first month's experience
that mink and muskrat were easy prey

to my arrangements, but the fox preyed
a very cunning animal to get.
But by various schemes in setting traps

near old windfalls across streams where
the fox would likely jump when cros.sing
from bank to bank, I succeeded after my
first three mouths' effort in getting one
silver-gray fox, which I sold handsomely,
and eight red foxes, besides a score of
mink and muskrats, netting me over $150
profit on my investment of $5.

Rifle Paid Tenfold
By Bryan Gamble

THREE years ago I bought a 22-caliber
rifie for $1.50. Last fall my brother

saw a skunk neai- our barn. He got my
rifle and shot it. and upon looking around
found seven more in a tile that drains
our barn lot.

The seven other skunks were shot also,

and the next day we sold them all for
$15. The rifle paid for itself ten times
in one day.

Put Steers in WoodTot
By D. A. McComb

SIX years ago I owned a half interest
with my brother in a 1.34-acre farm.

We had a fine woods-pasture field of 20
acres which, except for keeping four
cows and a few sheep, was mostly going
to waste. We flgui'ed for some time on
what to do with the pasture—whether to
rent it or get more sheep, or what?

I suggested that we buy some steers.

Brother agreed, and as he knew where
we could get them he went and picked
out ten nice little fellows averaging about
700 pounds. They cost us $220, of which
I furnished $110. This was in Septem-
ber. We put them in the woods pasture,
where they had plenty of grass until
snow covered the ground. Then we put
them into the barn lot, and roughed
them through the winter on fodder with
the cows and sheep. They had good shel-

ter, salt, fresh water, and plenty of cheap
feed, but no grain to speak of.

They came through the winter looking
about the same as in the fall, only they
were bigger. When the woods i>asture

showed a tempting growth of tender
grass, we gave them a short daily run on
it, lengthening the time each day until
they were tempered to the change. From
that time on they were salted frequently
and had plenty of fresh, clean water, but
nothing else besides the grass.
We sold our ten steers In July, when,

with their added weight and quite a little

advance in the market price, they teought
us $450. For my $110 investment ten
months before I rec-eived $225.

Fertilizer for Wheat
By Ernest StehHk

I
'CONSIDER my best investment to be
fertilizer. In 1914 I raised only 10

bushels of wheat per acre, and I decided
to better my crops.
My first thought was to try some fer-

tilizer, so I bought $25 worth and put it

on my wheat land. The yonng wheat did
not show much improvement, and I be-

gan thinking I had thrown away $25.

The wheat grew very well in spite of

the fly, and when I cut it I noticed the
bundles were heavier than usual. When
I threshed, it went 25 bushels per acre of
good wheat, or more than double my
former crops.

Bought Percheron Mare
By Mrs. M. H. Himes

OUR best investment was made when
my husband bought a pure-bre<l

Percheron mare. We sold three colts

for .$360, and have two colts on the farm,
valued at $450.
The mare sold for $100 last spring, and

as her purchase price was $1.50 you can
see it was a very good investment.
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So People Live Longer
[continued from page 3]

IS

isplays of the preventive
I e a s u r e s used iu the
reatmeut of preventable
iseases, such as the auti-

osins, toxins, baeterias."

Here is a bulletin typical

f those issued by Dr. Mont-
"omery to supplement the
ealtli work among the

school children entitled,"H.v-
iene of Children's Teeth" :

"Decayed and diseased
eeth. on account of their
efective surfaces, not only
ake a thorough treatment
f the food in the mouth
mpossible, but they are the
eans of producing, devel-
piug, and nourishing that which
ostile to the child's physical welfare.
"The pockets of decayed teeth harbor

"lauy bacteria of a .serious sort, notably
f diphtheria, pneumonia, and tubercu-
osis. It is of the greatest importance
bat children shall have clean and
ealthy mouths.
"Begin work upon school children be-

ore serious decay has occurred in their
ermanent teeth, and continue the su-
ervision and necessary repair work
hrough the twelfth year.
"Forty per cent of the school children
are defective teeth, and for this reason,
ud for this alone, good work can be
one."

How the comfort and welfare and
health of the school children is taken
care of in the schoolroom is shown in
this sample excerpt from the "Riley
County Health Magazine"

:

"When a teacher accepts the place of
instructor in a rural school she assumes
many responsibilities for the children
besides a correct training in the three
R's.

The physical well-being of the child
is so entirel.y under her hand for six or
.seven hours of each day that she must
be alert to all the conditions which af-

fect it. There must be plenty of fresh
air for everybody ; yet no one must suffer
from a draft. So she finds a way to
lower windows from the top, and changes
the amount and position of the entrance
of the air according to the climatic
changes of the day.
"She knows that eyes suffer from a

glare of light upon them, so on bright
da.vs she draws the shades on the sunny
side, but she also knows that the eye is

just as seriousl.v injured by using it in a
dark room, so on cloud.v days she raises
the shades to the top of the windows and
wishes the windows were wider and
higher. As she visits about over the
neighborhood .she observes that some of
the houses are kept very warm, while
others are comparatively cool. It is

likel.v the children In the cool homes will
be more warmly clad than their neighbor
fi'om the warm house.
"So in seating the children she gives

the more thinly clothed the warmer
places, for while a child cannot be al-

lowed to be cold in the schoolroom, there
is nothing more likely to make a pupil
appear stupid and dull than to be dressed
for a temperature of 72 degrees and kept
iu one of 84 degrees."

What to Do Now
These paragraphs also were taken

from a number of the "Health Maga-
zine" :

"Do it now

—

what? Repair and fresh-
en up with paint the schoolhouse. Get
it read.v this summer to receive your
children when the fall term of school
begins."

"Two little brothers in one school are
so hard of hearing that from the front
seat they can hardly hear what the
teacher has to say. Should they go
through life hampered In this manner if

medical aid would correct their trouble?"
"If .your schoolroom does not contain

at least 225 cubic feet of air space for
each child enrolled, you should Insist on
enlarging the building or cutting down
the attendance."
"The time is near at hand when we

will have a visiting nurse In the rural
districts. Why not? The health officer

knoM's of four Instances where babies
could have been saved if only these
mothers could have had instructions as
to proper feeding of these Infants."
"Now is a good time to correct stoop

shoulders among the children. Nine
months in the year at a desk has a
tendency to develop round shoulders, es-
pecially in the growing child."

/ Dr. Montgomery has an office In the
county court house at the county seat,
I^Iauhattan, just like any other county
official. The doctor or an attendant is
in the office from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. In-
teresting and instructive exhibits per-
taining to the many phases of disease
prevention decorate the walls. Charts
explain in big bold letters how to fight

Here is the badge the
junior health ofl&cer

of District 83 wears

typhoid fever, whooping
cough, measles, mumps, and
other diseases. There are
exhibits of the different
vaccines and serums and
equipment used in their ad-
ministration. Samples of
quarantine cards, sanitary
towels, drinking cups, and
soap containers and fumf-
gators are a part of the dis-

play.
On a large blackboard,

which hangs on the wall
just outside the doctor's
office, are posted the names,
addresses, and date quar-
antined of all the persons

suffering from contagious diseases. When
they are discharged their name is taken
off the board. Many of the cases are
taken to the contagion hospital.

This appears on one of the charts used
by Dr. Montgomery in his Illustrated
lectures to the school children : "Don't
neglect a cold or sore throat. Don't
exchange pens, pencils, clothing, or
hats. Don't spit on the floor or play-
grounds. Don't chew the corners of your
books. Don't neglect your teeth. Brush
them. Don't eat too much or too often
of sweets. Don't fail to look both ways
in crossing streets or roads."

Marks Farm with Quarantine Card

"Whenever a person js quarantined In
the country," continued Dr. Montgomery
as he gave me another sheaf of health
bulletins, "a small card designating the
disease is hung on that farm on the large
county map hanging on the wall. In
Manhattan each house that has been
quarantined is recorded on the city map.
This map shows the houses In which dis-

eases have occurred for the last three
years.

"Quarterly Inspections are made of all

slaughter houses In the county, and^ close
watch is kept on the milk supply."

'

Here is one of the bulletins on "How
to ATOld Taking Cold" : "Colds are
catching. If a boy or girl talks thick
and Is always sneezing, blowing his nose,
and making a general nuisance of him-
self, just move on—have business some-
where else. If you don't you are liable

to contract this same trouble.
"A safe way to avoid this condition is

to lead the physiological life, 'Early to
bed and early to rise.' Sleep at least
eight hours ; bathe well ; eat three meals
of wholesome food a day, with plenty of
time for each meal. Be in the fresh air
at all times day and night, avoid dusty,
damp, or foul air ; work only In well-ven-
tilated rooms. Wear suitable clothing
for all seasons of the year. Do not sleep
in the clothing you wear in the daytime

;

use bed sox if your feet are cold. Wear
your chest protectors on your feet. Pro-
tect your chest well, but not enough to
impede breathing, upon which good
health depends. Avoid getting your feet
wet. Breathe deep, keeping the mouth
closed and using your nose. Avoid stimu-
lants and so-called cold cures. Treat a
sore throat until it Is well. Above all

things, don't neglect a cold, it may lead
to more serious complications—pneu-
monia and con.sumption."
Another*bf the bulletins issued by the

county health officer contains this : "The
following report may give some of our
people more patience with our quaran-
tine laws. The epidemic of measles In
1913 had its origin thus : A mother and
child were waiting for a train iu the
Union Station at Kansas Citj'^—destina-
tion Manhattan, Kansas. A little girl

In the next seat was broken out with
measles; had a high fever and a bad
cough.

"Two weeks later the exposed child
was taken sick with measles. Four col-

lege students were rooming with the peo-
ple whom this mother and child were
visiting. Ten days later two of these
students were telling what a severe coW
they had, and how they felt, but they
went on to school until quarantined for
measles. The exposure had been com-
pleted. Others came down.

"Reports began to come to this depart-
ment until we recorded 540 cases of
measles within the boundaries of Riley
County: also the deaths of four babies to

whom this disease is very fatal. Many
other persons will go through life with
some defect due to this disease. Doctor
bills and other expenses must have been
great, all due to this so-called 'harmless'
little disease to which a child was ex-

posed while waiting for a train In Kan-
sas City."

We shall be glad to hear from you
about any health work being done in

your county. If you wish more details

about the county health-officer plan we
shall be pleased to send it to you. Ad-
dress Health Editor, Farm and Fibeside,
Springfield, Ohio.

Klaxons say
"Supper Time"
on big ranoh

in Peru
THE sound of Klaxon automobile horns

is music to the ear of ranch hands
in Peru. It means time to stop work

and come in for supper.

The big ranches there stretch out for

miles. A way was needed to summon the

hands. A steam whistle was impractical

— it was a difiScult problem—until one day
one of the ranchers heard a Klaxon on an
automobile in Lima.

He bought several and put them on

posts a mile apart— all over his ranch.

Now it is simply a question of pressing a

button. The men in the fields hear the

Klaxons. In they come.

600,000 automobilists depend on this

same Klaxon carrying power to herald

their approach around the turns of coun-

try roads; and in the noisy traffic of city

streets.

The Klaxon is so universally used among
motorists that the word "Klaxon" has

come to mean "auto horn"— and many
horns which are not Klaxons are sold as

Klaxons to unsuspecting motorists. To
be sure, look for—and find—the Klaxon
name-plate. '

There is a Klaxon for every kind and
size of automobile— for trucks, motor-
cycles, motor-boats — from the Hand
Klaxonet at $4 to the large Klaxon at $20.

Klaxons are made only by the Lovell-

McConnell Mfg. Co. of Newark, N. J.

LIFT THE HOOD AND SEE IF
THE HORN ON YOUR CAR BEARS
THE KLAXON NAME-PLATE.

C Ims n^meplateis

lyotir protection

ThisMonste
Meml916 Boo

1302 Pages j

More than

35000
Illustrations

Get first

Edition

Now!

Great Mail Order Catalogs have shown
you how to buy at lower prices than you
could get in retail stores. But this new
book of bargains shows how to buy at even
lower prices than were ever before offered

by mail!
AU youi' present ideas about prices will be

swept away by the new price information
contained in this book. Never before was
such a complete cyclopedia of merchandise
information gathered together—never such
an assortment of articles pictured, described
and priced as in this new book. 154 of its

pages are printed in fuU natural colors.

Don't Wait— Send for this Big Free Book Now
This book weighs nearly four pounds, but we gladly

pay the postage on it. Five immense buildings—the
original 11-story building; the six-story building added
during the (irst year; the five-story and eight-gtory
buildings added during our second year; and the great
16-story concrete building added this year, the tallest
concrete building in the world—it takes all these build-
ings together to house the stocks of merchandise carried
by the Charles William Stores, but this new book sets
them all before you in your own home.

Good, reliabJe, Bervice-
able tools for the farm
and household. Better
grades for the average
mechanic. The very best

made for the ex'
pert — and all at
astonishingrly low
prices.

Onr Stov* "Store has
the latest improved
stoves. The stove
shown bakes, boils,
fries, broils and roasts

p.;... *97 with coal or wood and
rrlC* mS.a ^itl, gag Cogtg ,ggg

and takes less space than two stoves.

Hand. 14c to $1.90. Mad-
of the best quality crucible
aaWBteel. fuHy warranted
and will stand an imnaeoBO
amount of hard wear.

Regnlar $5.00 Gil-

lette Safety Razor
Set—our price

$3.47

Grinditone— with
frames, $3.16 to
S7.95; without
frames, 37c to
S2.60.

Price ofGrinditone
shown, $3.72
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Always on Trial
If at any time you feel that your American
Beauty Buffgy is not giving you the service
you have a right to expect, you can return
the buggy to us and we will send you your
money together with any freight charges
you paid.
It tates the highest quality of material and
workmanship to stand a trial offer like this.

There are no better buggies made today than
American Beauty Buggies, and by shipping
from a warehouse near you we are able to
lay down at your station a genuine American
Beauty Buggy at a price that means a very
large saving.

$26.95 and Up
In our catalog we show buggies as low as
826.95, also a full line of road carts, surreys,
spring wagons and pony vehicles at money
saving prices.- Send today for our vehicle

propositioii No. T2Fi)0 r
m I

f

Rides Like An Aiito
^ The New Patented Harvey Bolster 'Springs are^
r made just like the finest automobiie springs. Theyl

[ absorb all the bumps, jars and jerks of rouch, uneven'
f roads, and change an ordinary wagon into an easy- '

I

riding" spring wagon. A set on your wagon will enable
|

V you to get your perishable produce to market*
||in first class conditionalways. Insist on Har-
nvey's. If your dealer can't supply you writel

I
us for free catalog and price list.

Harvey Spring Co., 729 -1 7th St., Bacine, Wis

Lowest Prices
Ever Made on
World s Best
ROOFING .

Reo Steel
Cluster Shingles

Absolute **rock bottom" prices
have now been reached on the
^eatest roofing. Don't invest
a cent in new roof covering.
Biding or ceiling for any build-
inguntil you first get Edward's
wonderful freight prepaid
money-aavingoffer direct from
the world's largest factory of its kind.

EDWARDS Tightcote

Reo Steel Shingles
oatlast three or four ordinary roofs-
yet they actually cost less! Nopaint-
ingor repairs necessary; rot- fire- Spanish Metat Tile
weather—rust-proof. Insurance cost
is less because Edwards guarantee
their roof against lightnins. Easy

[

to lay—no special tools needed.
j

Every sheet of Edwards Galvan»
ized Steel Shingles, Roofing, Sid- iprf-^-w* P/,f^f
ing. Ceiling or finish is extra heavy ..^^r^^*
galvanized, piece at a time, by our *^Yrg-
exclusive Tightcote patented pro- i
cess after sheet has been stamped '«

and resquared. Side and edges are as
heavily galvanized as body of sheet.
Means no weak spots to rust and cor-
rode. Edges and nail holes can't rust.

Garage $69.50 Up
Wide variety, many styles, all sizes

©f Portable. Fireproof, Metal Garages,
$69,50 and up. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings 54-Page
Garage Catalog—FREE. ^
Freight Prepaid Offer
on the lowest prices ever
made on world's best roofing.
We naake and sell direct
from biggest factory of
kind, Edwards Rto Tight-
cote Steel Shingles. V-Crimped,
Corrugated, Standing Seam,
Painted or Galvanized Roofing
at bed-rock bargain prices, sav-
ing you all "in-between" mid-
dlemen's profits. Write for Free
Roofing Samples and your copy
of Roofing Catalog No. 458

The Edwards Mfe. COif
408-458 Pike Street.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Note construction of
Patent Interlocking
Device protecting
nail heads from
the weather and
making the roof^
absolutely
water-
tight.

Corrugated

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
'The Edwards Mfg. Co.,
408-458 Pike St., Cincinnati, 0.

Ix Please send FREE samples, Freight-

Paid prices and World's Greatest

Roofing Book No. 163

To Keep Out of Mud
Concrete Walks are Built at Small Cost

By MILLARD SANDERS

Name

Address
Uu*Mt Maksrs ol Shed M«t«l Prodaets In the World.

PROPERLY constructed concrete

walks can be built for nine to eleven
cents a square foot, are permanent,

require no repairs, and are cleaned easily.

The material and labor cost varies witb
the experience of the men doing the work,
the location of the walk, the amount
built at one time, and the width.

Seven to eight cents a square foot has
been the material cost of many concrete
walks with a labor cost of two to three
cents. Less money is needed with which
to build a walk if one does the greater
part of the work himself.
"A three-foot walk serves the purpose

on my farm," an eastern Kansas farmer
replied recently when asked about his

experience with concrete walks, "and the
cost is 33 cents a running foot. I don't
see how I got along
without it. L used
a nine-inch cinder
subbase, a four and
oue-half-inch base
of one part cement,
two and one-half
parts sand, and five

parts of crushed
stone, -covered with
a three-fourths-inch
top of one part ce-

ment and one and
one-half parts sand.
The stone ranged in

size from one-
fourth to three-

fourths inch. I used
a good grade of
coarse sand that
passed through a
one - fourth - inch
screen. The mixing
was done by hand.
"The nest walk I

build," he continued,
"will be a one-course walk. I believe I

can build it about a cent a square foot

cheaper than the two-course walk. And
it is just as good. I always hire experi-

enced men to do all of the work, because
if the materials are not mixed and laid

properly the walk is no good."
Some crews of workmen will lay more

than 700 square feet of walk in a ten-

hour day, and the prices of the materials
vary. Many places cinders are not to be
had, while crushed rock or broken bricks

are plentiful. Never use ashes in a con-

crete walk.
Here is the cost, itemized, of 100

square feet of a single-course concrete
walk when all of the materials and labor

are contracted:

One fimsher @ §5 a day 5.00
Five laborers @ $2.50 a day.. 12.50

Total cost of labor for 700
square feet $17.50

Total cost of labor for 100
square feet $2.50

2.42 barrels cement @ $1.50.. $3.63
1.08 cubic yards stone @ $1.50 1.62
.73 cubic yards sand @ $1.2.5 .01

2.7 cubic yards cinders @ $.50 1.35

Total cost of material for
100 square feet 7.51

Total cost of laying 100
square feet $10.01

To prevent slipping, a concrete walk
should, be fiui.sbed rough. Three-foot

walks are drained by giving the top a
crown with a pitch of three-eighths inch.

Use Good Materials

The entire mass of a one-course walk
is a wearing surface. A four and one-

half-iuch one-course walk of a richer

mixture is as strong and durable as a
five-inch two-course walk. There is not

much difference in the amount of ma-
terials used.
Good materials must be used, and

proper methods of mixing and placing

must be followed if the concrete walk is

to remain hard and in position. Only in

this way can be prevented settlement

cracks, upheaval by frost or roots of

trees, contraction cracks, crumbling, and
general failure. A well-drained subbase
prevents upheaval by frost. Roots of

trees, if cut off 18 inches below the sub-

base, will not cause an upheaval of the

walk.
The tools and equipment needed to

make concrete for general farm use as

well as for sidewalk building are not

expensive. Many farms have a part or

all of these tools, and they can be used
for many other purposes. Tliis is the
list: Two No. 3 square-pointed "paddy"
shovels, one rouud-jiointed garden spade,

one heavy garden rake, one sprinkling

can. one water barrel, one home-made
wooden tamper, one sand screen, made
of a section of one-fourth-inch wire mesh

The concrete is heaped in the form, and
is tamped to grade. The grade is the
top of the 2x4's

nailed to a wooden frame, one measuring
box, one mixing board, and two wheel-
barrows with steel trays.
A machine mixer is not needed, as

hand mixing gives good results when
the work is done c-arefuUy.

"Staking out the lines of the walk, ex-
cavating to a depth of 16 inches, ram-
ming and tamping the ground thoroughly
and evenly are the first steps I perform
in building a conci-ete walk," said a
western Pennsylvania farmer when talk-
ing about permanent walks for farms.
"Then I fill in with 12 inches of clean
large cinders or broken stone. Broken
tile, pebbles, or broken brick will do. I

do not think it is necessary to use so
many cinders to build a good walk, but
they are available and I use them."

Then this East-
ern farmer places
in position wooden
frames made of
2x4's set on edge.
Every three or fom-
feet, depending on
the width of the
walk, he places a
cros.si)iece the same
size. The 2x4's are
held in position by
stakes firml.v driven
in the ground. The
top of the 2x4's out-

line the grade of

the walk.
"I use one-course

work of one part
cement, two of
sand, and four of
crushed stone," the
Penu.sylvanian ex-
plained, "and I mix
the concrete so that
when it is tamped
It should be wet
water will rise to

it will not quake,
enough, though, so
the surface under tamping."
"Every other form made by the cross-

pieces is filled with concrete." he contin-
ued, "until all of the concrete mixed in

one batch is used. I never let a barch
stand longer than half an hour, I heap
up the concrete a little and tamp it down
to grade. All of the forms are finished
before others are started. A part of a
form is not left to stand at quitting time,
because when the new work is started it

does not bond with the other and a
crack maj- result.

Driveways Made Thicker

"I pack the concrete against the cross
forms, and when the placing of the con-
crete is resumed it will start from a
vertical joint between abutting slabs.

No slab of the walk should be longer
than one and one-half times its width.
My walks are two and one-half and
three-foot walks. I place the concrete
four and one-half inches thick except
where a driveway crosses it, then I add
two inches more to the depth of the con-
crete,"

One-half-inch expansion joints should
be placed every 50 feet. A metal or
wooden strip is left in the walk until the
concrete has hardened. The joint should
be filled with tar or tamped tar paper.
Sand or soil is little better than concrete
for an expansion joint, becau.se they be-
come hard and cannot be pushed out by
the expansion of the concrete.

Successful builders cover the finished
walk with hay. straw, or old carpets and
sacks for three or four days. The cov-
ering is soaked with water and kept wet.
Persons and animals are kept oflf the
walk until the concrete has hardened.

If you want any information about
cement and what you can buy it for,

write to Cement Editor, Farm and Fire-
side, Springfield, Ohio,

Farm and Car from $250
By Glenn C, Wood

FIA'E .vears ago last spring I purchased
60 acres of rolling land that sloped to

the south. The soil is a sandy loam, but
it was badly rim down, with no buildings,
and the fences were as good as none, I

had only $250 to invest in this land, so I

gave a mortgage of $2,000, My chattels
consisted of a team of horses and a few
farm tools.

Three years ago I married and built a
four-room hou.se and some outbuildings,
which I paid for. I then bouglif au au-
tomobile which has given us great pleas-
ure and satisfaction, and has been useful
in taking dairy iiroducts to market.
By careful managing we have reduced

the $2,000 mortgage to $600, I am told
that I made a lucky deal when I bought
this farm.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

WISE HOSTESS
Won Her Guests to Postum.

"Three great coffee drinkers were my
old school friend and her two daughters,
"They were always complaining and

taking medicine. I determined to give
them Postum instead of coffee when they
visited me. so without saying anything to
them about it, I made a big pot of Postum
the fii-st morning.

"Before the meal was half over, each
one passed up her cup to be 'refilled, re-

marking how fine the 'coffee' was. The
mother asked for a third cup and inquired
as to the brand of coffee I used, I didn't
answer her question just then, for I heard
her say a whUe before that she didn't like

Postum unless it was more than half
coffee.

"After breakfast I told her that the
'coffee' she liked so well at breakfast was
pure Postum, and the reason she liked it

was because it was properly made.

"I have been brought up from a nerv-
ous, wretched invalid, to a fine condition
of physical health by leaving off coffee and
using Postum.

"I am doing all I can to help the woi-ld

from coffee slavery to Postum freedom,
and have earned the gratitude of many,
many friends." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich,

Postum comes in two forms

:

Postum Cereal—the original form—must
be well boUed. 1.5c and 25c packages.

Instant Postum—a soluble powder—dis-

solves quickly in a cup of hot water, and,
with cream and sugar, makes a delicious

beverage instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

Both foi-ms are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.
—sold by Grocers.

ORNAMOTTAL FENCE

IIIMIIIillli llillllilil

40 dftsigiu—all EteeL Hudsome, costs teestt&n
wood, more durable. "We o&n sare jou mcii«j'.

Write for free catalog oad special prices.

KOKOMO PENCE MACH. CO.
W 427 North St., Kokomo, Ind.

Over 25,000,000 rods Brown
Fence already sold to 400,000

^ farmers, FactoryPri ces,
' FreightPrepaid. tSO slylee,
13c per rod up. Gates and

Steel Posts, too! Write postal.

THE BROWN FENCE « WIRE CO.
Dept«2iE • • Cl«velMKla Ohi*

A specific 10.000 mile written
guarantee tor every Brictson
Tire user. Tire economy and
grotection against punctures,
lowouts and rim cuts. Brict-

son Tires are rut, oil and gaso-
line proof and wonderfully
resilient and easy riding.

TRY BRICTSON TIRES
AT OUR EXPENSE

Find out at our risk the wonderful
service qoalities of Brictson Pneu-
matic Tires. Don't pay unless: sat-

isfied. Write today for details of Fret;
Trial Plan and descriptive book.

THE BRICTSON MFG. CO.
BS-46 Briclson B\6q. Brovkings, S. D.

IWAS POST HdUi
AUGER

Digs post holes faster than the man be-
hind can set posts, without hard bact-
breaking labor. Digs wells also.

The nro interlocking sharp cniclbls
sieol blades easilv cut through an}' soil.

DIGS QUICK AND EASY
and saves time and trouble. Don't be
imposed upon. Refuse the poorly made,
flimsy imitations. A poor tool Is dear
at any price. Reliable dealers sell the
original, patented, "guaranteed Iwan"
for only »2. It pajs for itself In one
day's work.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK
about Iwan Post Hole Diersrera. Sickl« Edffe
Hay Knives, Ditohinp Spades, Dram Cleaner*.

Tile HookB, Chimney Tups. VentiiataCB, Etc.

IWAN BROTHERS
1509 Prairie Ave., South B«nd, Ind.

Safe and Eaisy to Use
By following simple directions anyone can tise

The Safca Expiosice without experience or risk.

Many women farmers blast stumps, make ditrJies,

prepare tree beds, shatter boulders and break up
the subsoil with

atlasFarmFbwdet.
^^.|4-l.lJ44.ilJ.JI.UllJ^

Tke Origiaal Fam PmRler

—made especially for farm use and sold by dealers

near vou. Free book, "Better Farming." tells now
to save time, labor and money. Write tor it now.

Atlas Powder Co., Dei*. FF29, Wilmington, DeL
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A Cucumber Secret

By John T. Timmons

IT IS frequently noticed that cucumber
vines are rattier uuprolific, and even

with good soil and uo trouble with the
cucumber beetles, there are but few cu-
cumbers set on the vines.
Extensive pickle growers in some sec-

tions of the Northwestern part of the
country claim that to get a large yield
of cucumbers the vines must be trained
to run as near toward the east as pos-
sible.

They say the blossoms must open to
the east while the dew is on, and it is at
this time the fertilization of the pollen
is done which produces the crop.

It is an experiment well worth trying.

Anyone with a small quantity can very
easily determine by a little experimental
work if there is anything in the scheme.

Hurrying Up the Garden
By E. I. Farrington

THERE are several devices for forcing
early ilowers and vegetables. One of

the best is simply a miniature cold-
frame, and can be made at home by using
boxes eight or ten inches square, without
top or bottom, but with a light of glass
over each box. The glass may be made
to run in grooves, or may be held in
place by large-headed tacks, but it must
lie made to slide in order that ventila-
tion may be given.
Another kind of forcer is made hy in-

serting lights of glass into a light wire
frame, giving a continuous A-shaped cov-
ering. While the box forcers are com-
monly used for crops in hills, like
melons, cucumbers, squashes, and the
like, whole rows of sweet peas, beans,
strawberries, and lettuce can be covered
with the continuous forcer.
By using these miniature cold-frames

in one form or another, all the common
seeds and plants can be started outdoors
as soon as the ground can be worked,
and several weeks before many of them
could safely be planted unless protected.
Extra early asparagus may be obtained
by setting ft-ames over a few plants, and
.in the flower garden peonies and the
spring bulbs may be forced in the same
way.

It is hardly worth while sowing the
seeds of such tender vegetables as mel-
ons and cucumbers much more than ten
days ahead of the regular planting date.
They will not. germinate much earlier,
but the plants will make very rapid
growth when once started.
The forcers for melons, squashes, and

cucumbers also protect from the striped
beetle and the cutworm. When it be-
comes necessary to uncarer the frames
as the weather gets warmer, little strips
of mosquito netting may be tacked over
the top to exclude the beetles.

These little glass-co\ cred boxes retain
the sun's heat and protect from frost
and insect pests

Twenty Acres of Radishes
By M. G. Kains

ONE truck grower with whose opera-
tions I have become familiar grows

five to twenty acres of radishes each
year as a "fill-in" crop. Usually he
Sows the seed in young peach orchards,
or where trees have failed in old ones, or
in young asparagas beds. Generally the
crop lasts from the latter part of April
to the middle of May.
The gi-ouud is worked in the spring as

early as possible, and a fine seed bed
secured. The seed is sown broadcast by

E-W

hand at the rate of six to eight pounds
to the acre. After sowing, the ground is

fined, and the seed covered with a weeder
implement which merely scratches the
surface and buries the seed slightly. No
further cultivation is given. The crop is

found to be best when a high-grade com-
mercial fertilizer is applied at the open-
ing of the season at the rate of about 400
pounds to the acre. Nitrate of soda is

later applied every ten days or so at the
rate of 150 pounds to the acre.
The radishes are pulled, bunched in

the field, hauled to the packing house,
washed, and packed roots upward in

vegetable baskets. The number of roots
to the bunch varies from 10 to 15, ac-
cording to the size. This grower often
ships 700 baskets of radishes a day
during the season. This crop sometimes
returns $150 an acre.

Tons of Figs from Tree
By Lavinia Miner

WHEN I was quite a small girl I

read about a'man living in a North
Atlantic State who raised a fig tree in a
tub which produced a crop of 80 figs. I

remember that I pitied that man.

This California fig tree is almost an
orchard in itself. At retail prices one
crop would sell for about |100

I ran and petted my old fig tree under
which I had played all of my life.

This fig tree is of the Mission variety.

It was planted by my father thirty years
ago, and'is now forty-six feet tall, nine
feet -in circumference at the base of the
trunk, and has a spread of limbs reach-
ing fifty-four feet. But the best part
about this fig tree is that it bears a ton
or more of figs every year.

Sprating potatoes to prevent blights
and insect depredations averages $5 per
acre according to cost figures determined
by the Cornell Experiment Station. If

careful and thorough spraying is done
the crop may be expected to increase
from 40 to 100 bushels to the acre as a
result of the spraying, reckoning a series
of years.

Spiders Give Aid
By John T. Timmons

VERT frequently the tiny black flea

beetle is very troublesome on the
young vegetable plants, such as tomato,
cabbage, eggplant, and others, and often
kill many of the plants.
Much trouble is experienced in grow-

ing dahlias fi-om seed on account of the
same pest.

.We can secure very valuable assistance
from spiders if we only offer the fi-iendly

spiders a little protection.
Place a handful of dried lawn clip-

pings, not freshly cut grass, about each
plant, near the stem, and this will afford
one or two spiders a shelter and a place
over which to spin their webs, and the
spiders will soon rid the plants of the
flea beetles.
Green aphis and the white fly are

sometimes in abundance on such plants,
and these too are food for the spiders.
Lawn trimmings are easily dried, and

are frequently found useful as a mulch,
and particularly in such service as above
described.

Texas Kitchen Garden
By Bertha Wells

NORTHERN Fakm and Fireside read-
ers may like to know how the Texas

housewife provides her table with fresh
vegetables. We think our season is

rather late Jiere in Harris County, and
do not plant our seed for early use, such
as early cabbage, onions, radishes, mus-
tard, lettuce, and spring turnips, imtil

February. In March we plant beans,
cucumbers, watermelons, cantaloupes,
and peas.

I plant my early cabbage seed in a box
or frame in the garden about February
1st. Fi-om the first to the fifteenth of
March I set the plants in open ground.
For tomatoes I prefer Perfection and

Magee.
I need not say that Texas gi'ows great

quantities of garden truck for Northern
shipment. It is the fresh garden supplies
for the home table that I am most inter-

ested in.

the nationaljoy smoke

makes you
want to fire

up your old

jimmy pipe!

Copyright 1916
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.

P]1

IRINCE ALBERT tobacco throws open
the gates to every man fond of a pipe

—if*s so friendly! Just makes smoke joy possible for all

degrees of tender tongues and tastes ! The patented process

cuts out bite and parch! And you
can't get better proof than the fact that

Prince Albert is today smoked not only

throughout the United States, but all

over the world/

First thing you do next, locate that old jimmy
pipe; invest 5c or 10c for a supply of P. A.
And fall to like you are on the right track. For
Prince Albert is better than the kindest word
we ever have said about it. And you'll find

that's right

!

Yoa can hay Prince Albert everywhere
in the toppy red bag, 5c; or the tidy red
tin, lOc; in pound ar half-pound tin humi-
dors or in the handsome cryttal-glass
pound humidor with tponge-moistener top
that keeps P. A, fit-aa-a-thorougkbredl

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winston-Salem, N. C.

On the reverse side of tbis tidyred
tin you will read: "Process Pat-
ented July 30th, 1907," which
has made three men smoke pipes
where one smoked before !

Remarkable I H C Mower Record

T AST spring when Lester Brown, of Ottawa,
cut his 40-acre alfalfa field with an I H C

mower, he completed just about oue-millionth of the
total work done by I H C mowers during 1915. That
interesting fact presents in a striking way the popu-
larity of the reliable mowers and rakes sold under the
old trade names—Champion, Deering, McCormick,
Milwaukee, Osborne and Piano.

I H C mowers and rakes were the first ever made.
Their sales have grown larger steadily, year by year, showing
]>lainly what the farmers who use them think of them. They
cut clean and close in all kinds of grass, clover, alfalfa, or
other hay crops. With reasonable care they do good work for
many years. It is always easy to secure repairs, new parts,

or special service. They are sold by local dealers whose busi-

ness it is to see that you are satisfied.'

If you are already ustag I H C haying machines, we need say nothing

except to remind you to look over your machines before you take them to

the field and order now any repairs they may require. If you have not yet

used any of them, see your local dealers, or write us for catalogues and

other information about International Harvester haying machines.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
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Chilled Plows
Cost Less

Chilled Plow in Gritty SoU

The recent increase in prices

of all farm implements causes
the farmer to reflect upon the

wisest expenditure of his money.
Chilled plows have always

been sold for less money than
steel. The difference in the

price of chilled and steel plows
means that if the farmer buys
chilled plows now, he will pay
less for chilled plows than he
has in the past for steel plows.

In all gritty soils the chilled

plow will do better work than
the steel and lasts from two to

three times as long. Chilled

plows will do better work in

many localities where steel

plows have been used. Have
you thought of this?

Chilled repairs are cheaper than
blacksmith bills.

If you want to do more plowing
at less cost, write us.

Steel Plow in Field Above

Oliver Chilled PlowYforffe
riinmdtOT fcr OeWoriil

Sooth Bend> Indiana

Shipped FREE
Tbe New
•*ARROW'

Electric Light
£337 motorcycle saddle
—New coaster brake

—

motorcycle mod-
euards, stand and lugr-
e&ge carrier—motorcy-
cle pedals— long rubber
grip motorcycle handle
Ears—complete tool kit
and tire pump — re-in-
forced motorcycle
frame. Fiek Thorn-
Proof Non-Skid Tires—
beautiful finish. Other
new features. Write.

Write for our free cata-

^ log. The new 1916 Arrow
shipped to yoa at
our risk without a
penny down. If you

are not delight-
ed send it back
at ourexpense.
It costs you noth-
inar. Write oow.

Pay as
You Ride

If you keep the Arrow, pay
the 30-day reduced price, a
small amount each month
while you ride. New 1916 fea-
tures— motorcycle type. All
sizes—boys, men and women.
Wrif»TnHAU the new Arrowminie lOOaVcatalofr free and
rock-bottom offer. Write NOW.
ARROW CYCLE Co., Dept. 4034
California it l&th St^ Chicago. HI,

GET MY
1916 BUGGY BOOK

FREE
The greatest
vehicle cat-
alog' ever
printed — a
postal brings
it—postpaid.

SPLITillCKORY
Famous for beauty, comfort and a%
quality. Nearly a quarter of a
million now in use. My new cat- Aw
alog tells how I have split the 1^
price—now onlyS39.25 and up. «,T
160 styles to choose from. Ay
Writetoday. H.C.Phelpi.Pre*. A%
TME OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO. 41 > 6I»

Station 44. B SODays
Columbus, Ohio Fraa Road

Taat — Tw©
Vaars Guarania*.

30DAlfS

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER -30 dayt-one
month's free trial

on this finest of bicycles—the "Ranger." We will ship
it to you on approval, freight pre.patd, withouta cent deposit
in advance. This offer is absoluiely genuine.

WRITP TCifiA yfor our big catalog showing our fullryiKi 11:. M i
^^^^ ^|^y^igg for men and women,

boys and girls at Drices never tefore equaled for like quality.
It is a cyclopedia of bicycles, sundries and useful bicycle
information. It's free.

TIRES, COASTER-BRAKE rear wheels, inner
tubes, lamps, cyclometers, equipment and parts for all

bicycles at half usual prices. A limited number of
second hand bicycles taken io trade will be closed out at
once, at 93 to $8 each.
RIDER AGENTS wanted in each town to ride and

exhibit a sample 1916 model Ranger furnished by us.

IT COSTS YOUNOTHING to learn what we oiler

you and how we can do it. You will be :v3tonished and
conrtnced. Do not buy a bicycle, tires or sundries until you
get our catalog and new sijcclal offers. Write today.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. D.83, CHICAGO, ILL.

Live Stock

Muddy Lots; Waste Feed
MUDDY feedlot.s are one of the most

comruou auuoyauces that the stock-
man has to put up with. When the mud
is deep in the feedlot, stock doesn't do
very well. Hogs have to hunt through
the mud for corn, and the cattle haven't
a place to lie down. This prevents both
cattle and hogs from putting on the
gains they should.
Where hogs aren't following fat cattle,

the problem is solved by using a feeding
floor. This can be made of wood or con-
crete. It is cleaned easily, and will soon
pay for itself in the feed saved.

To Prevent Blackleg

LOSSES of young cattle from blackleg
-'can be prevented. A serum has been

discovered that will in the majority of
cases prevent blackleg among cattle.

Blackleg is a germ disease. Young
stock is susceptible generally when first

turned on the pastures in the spring or
when the pasture^have been revived by
rains after dry weather. Fat, thrifty
cattle are most likely to be taken. It

does not often attack calves under four
months old, nor mature cattle more than
two years old. A vaccine treatment has
been used for a number of years with
fair results. The vaccine gave the cattle
the disease, and as it was never known
just what strength the germs in the
vaccine had, many times the vaccinated
cattle died of blackleg.
The serum is made from the juices of

the muscles of animals that have died of
blackleg. It is injected into the animal
and makes it immune. The serum is

free of germs. Another way the serum
is prepared is by using the blood of
animals having blackleg. The fibrin is

removed, the serum is filtered, and pre-
servatives added.

When to Breed the Ewes
FLOCKMASTERS have or are now re-

moving the rams from the ewe flock.

The gestation period of the ewe is about
150 days; hence, if the ewes are bred
now they will give birth to their lambs
during the hot summer months.

If you desire to supply the fancy
Christmas trade, the ram should be
turned with the ewes in May or June.
But the rams shouldn't run with the
ewes until the breeding season. In most
parts of the country, lambs born diu-ing
the summer months don't grow as rap-
idly as those born in spring or fall.

Before the Sow Farrows

A WEEK or ten days before the sows
are due to farrow, they should be

separated from the rest of the hogs. It
is a good plan to have the sow accus-
tomed to her new surroundings before
she farrows. Guards made from 2x4's
placed around the inside of the pen
walls, about five or six inches from the
floor, will prevent the sow from lying
on the pigs.

If the sows have had the right kind of
feed and plenty of exercise, they will
give little trouble at farrowing time. I

well remember one of my sows, because
she had been overlooked by the hired
man, was left with the fat hogs until I

was checking them over about two weeks
before they were due to farrow. This
one sow was missing from the brood-sow
group. A visit to the fattening pens re-

vealed the sow. She was much too fat.

and had been eating all the corn she
could clean up nicely, for several weeks.
She was put in a box stall and fed

tankage, with skim milk and a little corn
meal. She was given all of the water
she would drink. Salt, ashes, and char-
coal were placed in a box where she had
free acce.ss to them. That sow was a
night and a day farrowing two pigs.

That was the last of January. The fol-

lowing June the same sow, after she had
been running on clover and alfalfa pas-
tures, with oats and a little corn as a
grain ration, farrowed eleven pigs while
I was at dinner. She raised eight of the
pigs, while with the winter litter one
died of thumps in spite of the exercise I

forced the two pigs to take. But as the
weather was extremely cold I was afraid
to leave them out of the pen very long at

a time for fear they would get chilled.

Defeat the Botfly

By O. C. Emory

I WAS interested to read in Farm and
Fireside a plan for preventing botflies

from annoying horses. Here is a remedy
I have successfully used for this purpose
to discourage all kinds of insect blood-

suckers that prey upon farm animals

:

Mix one-half pint kerosene oil. one-
half pint turpentine, one-fourth pint flax-

seed oil, and use a cloth or sponge to

moisten the hair on the parts of the ani-

mal most frequented by the flies. You
will not find any botflies or any blood-

suckers around your horses or cattle as
long as there is any smell left on the
hair. An application two or three times
a week will answer the purpose.

I have used this remedy for years with
much satisfaction.

Freeing Hogs of Lice

OFTEN when the hogs are off their

feed or out of condition, it is be-

cause they are furnishing the sustenance
for large numbers of lice. The' skin of

the hogs soon becomes covered with
scales and sores. The irritation caused
by the lice worries the hogs, and they
don't grow and fatten as they should.
Little pigs are especially handicapped by
lice.

Preventive as well as destructive
measures against lice are needed to prove
effective. The sleeping quarters of lousy
hogs become infested with lice, which
crawl from the hogs to the crevices in

the building and in the bedding. Eggs
on the hair that the hogs have shed will

hatch. These lice reinfest animals from
which lice have been removed. Now that
the weather is warm enough to permit
the hogs' being out of doors more, and in

some parts of the country all the time,

the problem is simplified. The bedding
can be carried out and burned, and the
interior of the hog houses given a thor-

ough cleaning, and painted with a white-
wash. This shduld contain one pint of
crude carbolic acid to every four gallons

of whitewash.
Dipping hogs is the most effective way

to rid them of lice. And the early spring
days see the hogs on many farms getting
their first plunge in the vat since last

fall.

The vat should be deep enough so
the hogs can be pushed under the dip
and will have to swim to get through.
As lice are commonly found on the inside
of the legs, behind the ears, on the
breast, back of the forelegs, or in the
folds of the skin, it is necessary that the
hogs be immersed in the dip.

Use a reliable dip, and repeat the dip-

ping every month, or oftener during the
late spring and summer months. If you
want any information about a dipping
vat and the dip to use write to the Live
Stock Editor of Farm and Fireside.

HANDY HUSBAND
Knew How to Get Part of the Breakfast.

A SOW that has had plenty of exercise and is not too fat is most likely to

produce large, healthy litters

" 'I know one dish I can prepare for
breakfast as well as any cook on earth,'
said my husband one morning when the
cook was ill and he had volunteered to
help get breakfast. He appeared with his
dish and I discovered it was Grape-
Nuts which, of course, was easy to pre-
pare for it was perfectly cooked at the
factoi-y. but it was a good illustration of
the convenience of having Grape-Nuts
about.

"We took up Grape-Nuts immediately
after returuinor from a five years' sojourn
in a hot country. Our stomachs were in
bad condition and we were in poor health
generally.

"In a day or two we liked Grape-Nuts
better than any other kind of food on the
table. We both gained steadily in health
and strength, and this was caused by
Grape-Nuts and Postum.
"A friend of ours had a similar experi-

ence. She was seriously ill with indi-

gestion and could find nothing to eat that
would not give her heartburn and palpi-

tation, especially at night.

"She found that a small dish of Grape-
Nuts with cream made her a satisfactory

supper and gave her a comfortable night's

rest. In a short time she gained several

pounds in weight."

"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, tutd full of human interest.

HERMAN & CO.

g Fully Giiar*nte«d, for. selling 2" Pkge.
Post Cardd or 20 An k Religious pictures

&t 10 ct9. each, voikr ohoioe. Order today.

2310 Uncoln Ave.. Dept. 828 CHICAGO

PADU rflD CAI r acres of the finest land inriinm run OHLC the "Thumb" District of Michi-
gan, near Caro in Tuscola Count.v. Seven acres of tiniher, l>alance

under cultivation. Twelve room house, two basement barns and
usual outbuildings. With a reasonable first payment, will give
long time on balance of purchase price. ^ddreSs

Geo. M. Graham, Clifford, Mich., R. F. D. No. 2

Y Vial* ftitt^ like hungry wolves
|11S|| KIlC any time, if yon use• MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discoreredr Keeps you
busy puUine them out. Write today and get
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 45, St. Lonis, Mo

Handle Ft. A 12 Yaar Old Boy er Girl
can do more and better work
with this

Handy Cultivator and Weeder
than three men with common hoea. Prie* SI.SO
eipresa preixid. AGENTS WANTED
Ulriah Mfg. Co. 7 RiverSI., RoekFalls.lli.

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attach-
able outfit. FITS A^JY BICYCLE. Eaa-

ily attached. No special tools required.
Write today for bar- CDCC MlMi
gain list and free book lIlCL DUUIl
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At-
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new
and second-hand. $35 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 88, Galesburg, Kansas.

|0<la.

Made Easy— Bigger
Crops—better farms with

Farm Ditcher

& Road Grader

. Cuts ditch to 4 ft. Grades roads.

trial.

Honey-back

guarantee.

All Sloel— Practical — Adjustable — Revorslble
Cleans ditches, cuts and works out dirt at same time
Does work of big machines. Soon pays for itseif

Write for free bookiet and introductory proposition,
Owensboro Ditcher S Grider Co.. Inc., Bax B45, Owensboro, Ky.

Onlyn2.35perH.P.
THIS ENGINE

1 vOi 1
Built and guaranteed by the largest producers of farm enfinea
—simple, durable, powerful— four cycle, suction feed, make
and break ignition—every part- interchangeable—fulli' tested.
Guaranteed to Develop Rated H. P.

SAVES FUEL. TIME, LABOR, MONEY
8 Horsepower Detroit oniy $98.75

Can you boat that? Write for big illustrated Engine book to-daj*.

Full Line Detroit Engines 1^2 horsepower up
DETROIT ENGINE WORKS 133 Bellenie Are. DETROIT, MICH.

THIS
GIVEN

i"TOAWAY

Don't Send Any Money
You need not spend one cent to get a brand

new, latest model, 5-passenger Orerland Tourmg
Car. I have already given away over 60 auto-
mobiles on my wonderful new plan, to men
and women for a little of their spare time-
No experience necessary. If YOU haven't
an automobile, and want one, drop me a
postal sa>'ing: ''Without obligatmg roe, ^nd me
your plan by «4iich I can get an Overland Automobile
without cost."

A. Wichman, 603 2nd Ave. S., MinneapoUs, Minn.
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Narrow Escapes
How Gumption and Luck May Save People

17

By OUR READERS

THOSE who have had
very narrow escapes

from death really look
upon the slogan "Safety
First" as being of much
importance. And be-

cause most persons have
had narrow escapes, the
protection of one's self

and of others is always
of much concern. Three
readers here give their

experiences. These let-

ters won prizes in our
Narrow Escape Contest.

A Tennessee Cyclone
By N. E. Smith

THE sky became so dark that many
people had to light their lamps. The

atmosphere took ou a strange purple hue,
while a strong wind swept across the
river, carrying branches of cypress and
sycamore from a distant swamp.
• A moment more and the gigantic fun-
nel-shaped black cloud leaped the river
and tore its way through the swamp,
mowing down immense trees as if they
were straws, and striking our large two-
storj' frame building with full force.

We were seated in the large entrance
hall in the center of the building when
the first whirl of the cyclone caught us.

It took our breath and
swept us into the rear
hall. Outside, bricks,

timbers, and branches
of trees were being
hurled about with ter-

rific force.

We stood for a few
seconds listening to

the roar of the storm
and the crashing of
timbers. Our four large
brick chimneys fell

with a crash. Then
\ve were enveloped in

a dead calm—not a
sound, not a breath of
air, just a suffocating
silence beyond descrip-
tion.

Just a few second of
this calm in the vortex
of the cyclone, al-

though it seemed like
hours, when we were caught in the
second whirl of the cloud. The entire

front of the house was carried away,
the roof and second-floor ceiling removed
and completely demolished, and the in-

terior of the first floor wrenched and
twisted, partitions torn loose, and ready
to collapse at any moment, ceiling and
floors hanging by only one beam, every
window shattered, stairs torn loose at
top and bottom, and the whole house on
the verge of collapsing.

All this occurred in less than three
minutes, and we made our way out re-

joicing that we were unhurt. Hundreds
were killed in that cyclone.

Saved by a Dog
By L. A- McLaughlin

ONE Sunday afternoon about six
years ago I had my narrowest es-

cape. Just after dinner I told my wife
that I would take a bucket of slop and
bran mash to our big Berkshire sow
which had a fine litter of ten pigs, two
days old, down in the spi-ing pasture. I

had bought the sow some weeks before,
and she was still rather wild and restless
in her new home.
As I reached the pasture gate near the

bam and looked back, I saw my four-
year-old son and his fox terrier Trixie
following me. I thought at once that it

would be imprudent to have a child and
a dog in the same enclosure with a
vicious mother sow, so I kindly ordered
them both to go back to the house. But
the little fellow begged me so earnestly
to let him go along that I finally con-
sented, but insisted that he drive his pet
dog back.
We entered the pasture and, having

gone down the hill some 200 yards to
some woods near the spring branch,
found the sow and pigs l3^ng in a com-
fortable bed of leaves. I called the sow,
and as she came hungrily forward I set
the bucket of slop down and stepped back
a few paces to watch her eat.

In the meanwhile the young pigs began
to move around, and as I turned to count
them what should I see but that pesky
little dog peeping slyly from behind his
master's blouse dress. They were both
some twenty feet away on the bank of
the little stream and, trusting that they
were out of danger, I did not disturb
them.
Turning my attention to the sow,

which had nearly finished eating. I was
preparing to get my bucket and return
to the house when I was greatly startled
by a loud and prolonged squeal. Hastily
looking around, I saw my little boy was
bending over and holding a little pig in
both hands while it was kicking and
squealing with all its might.
The next instant the" old sow. with

open jaws, ferocious srunts, and brLs-t-
ling hair, flashed by me like a shot. At
the third leap she struck my little boy
with a vicious upward blow of her tu.sks
and hurled him over the bank into the
muddy stream below.

E

While these things were happening I

had recovered my wits, and seizing the
first weapon I could fimd, which was a
piece of dead limb, I rushed forward
with a wild cry of rage and grief and
madly struck the sow across the nose
the second after she had hurled my boy
through the aii". The dead limb shat-
tered to pieces in my hand, but the sow
stood still, partly stunned by the blow.

I leaped into the ditch, expecting to
find my dear boy disembowled, but as I

picked him up and examined him great
was m.v joy to find that he had been
struck in the chest by the sow's nose and
not in the stomach by her long teeth. He
was unhurt except for one large bruise
on his breast, but of course he was cry-

ing and terribly fright-

ened.
Clasping him in my

arms I clambered up
the bank and found
the sow was grunting
and excitedly running
around collecting her
scattered brood. Think-
ing all danger was
over, I went forward
to get my bucket when
the sow, hearing the
cries of my boy, sud-
denly charged down to-

wards me. As she
came near, grunting
fiercely, I shouted
"Souey !" and gave her
one or two hard kicks
upon the nose. Instead
of stopping she became
more infuriated by my
kicks, and pressed for-

ward more viciously. I was at gi-eat

disadvantage with no weapons and my
little boy in my arms. Therefore, seeing
a large tree just to my rear, I was gradu-
ally retreating to get behind it when, to
my di.smay, I tripped over a root and fell

backwards to the ground. In that instant
I felt all was lost.

As the burly sow rushed upon me I
began to kick her back with both feet
and to shout lustily, "Here, Jack ! Here !

Here I" to my large pointer dog, who I

knew would come qmckly if he could
only hear my voice. I was answered
from an unexpected quarter. Trixie, my
little boy's fox terrier, who heretofore
felt that he was an intruder, heard my
call, ran forward from the bushes where
he had been hiding, and boldly seized the
sow by one of her hind legs.

The sow squealed loudly and, turning
around, pursued the dog up the hill to-

ward her pigs.

I immediately scrambled up and with
my boy clasped in my arms made my
way rapidly towards the pasture gate.
A few moments later I met Jack gallop-
ing wildly down the hill, and I was never
more happy to see a dog in aU my life.

With a wave of my hand I directed
Jaclc to rescue Ti-ixie from the sow, and
we proceeded to the house, where
"Mother," with tears in her eyes, re-

joiced with us at our narrow escape.

Under a Hay Rake
By W. L. Stratton

SOME years ago, when I lived in Texas
with my uncle he sent me out in the

field one day to get a sulky rake. I had
a very large horse, weighing probably
l,.50O pounds, and very gentle except
when the singletree bumped against his
heels. Then he would rim away.
Xot knowing this, I hooked his traces

up too short and started to the house.
As my uncle told me to, I started him in
a trot, and then the singletree began
bumping his heels. He became fright-
ened and began to run. Tn jolting, the
teeth fell down with the horse running,
and so did I. The teeth caught me and
dragged me some thirty yards.

I was conscious all of the time, never
knowing what would happen, but of
course unable to help myself either by
stopping the horse or extricating myself
from the rake. Fortunately, the ground
was fairly level and the points of the
teeth stayed down.
There happened to be a stub of a fence

post in the lane, and one wheel ran over
the end of it and caased_Lt to let me out.
The horse ran on up the lane, struck
two more fence posts, knocking them off

level with the ground ; but a third one
caught the sulky rake and held it, throw-
ing the horse flat. I came out of the ac-
cident with only a few scratches.
To anyone who is driving a strange

horse" for the first time, I would say that
no matter how good a horseman you
consider yourself, always inquire about
the animal's habits and peculiarities.

Money Savers

for Farmers
Six short appeals to ^^horse sense'^

ANY man can make money by judicious saving. "A penny
saved is a penny earned." Think it over. There are certain

things you ought to have for farm maintenance. But don't buy
the wrong thing at any price or the right thing at the wrong price. Perhaps
right now you are in need of a timber preservative, a lice or fly killer, a
durable paint for metal and exposed wood sturfaces, a satisfactory cement for
quick everyday repairs, a ready roofing that is wear-proof, easy to lay and
cheap, or some real wear-proof,

^^RE you getting allfire-resisting shingles.

We can fit you out perfectly in
these things. The Barrett Money
Savei^ have no superiors. Just
glance over the products shown
below. Then send for fuUer in-

formation concerning them. Let
your saving be-

gin today. Write
now!

you shotdd from
your live stock? Perhaps
ihey are being peetered by in-

sects—flies. lice, vermin. They
must be kept clean. Spray your
cows and horses with Creonoid.
Keeps them from insect annoy-
ance. And your hogs will be
belter if the rubbing posts and
swill pails are Creomzed. A boon
in the poultry bouse— better hens — more eggs.
Creonoid comes in cans of 1, 5 or 10 gallons or in half
barrels and barrels. And it's the most economical
antiseptic you can buy.

^7'OU will be glad for the day when
you met Barrett's Everlastic Roof-

ing. Just the thing for all farm build-
ings. The best ** Rubber Roofing" at the price.

And the price is low. No excuse for a leak in the
roof with Everlastic at yoiu: service. It is tongh,
durable and easy to lay.

RoofiNG

"PlO youx implements rust?

If so, they are decreasing
in valne. Coat yom- imple-
ments and iron work with Everjet
Elastic Paint. You know that carbon
paint is beat for such purposes. "Well,

Everjet is the best carbon paint made.
Never cracks or peels. Wears like iron.

Has a large covering capacity and is

extremely economical. Has no equal
as a roof paint.

TTERE is the way to make
everyday repairs quickly,

permanently and cheaply

—

use Elastigum, the adiiesive, elastic

and waterproof cement. Whenever
you have gutters to join or reline, leaks

or joints to seal, cornices to stuff, green-
house glasses to put in or chimney
flashings to renew, Elastigum will be
your unfailing friend. Cheap, easy to

use and always on the job.

Grade One

Creosote Oil

in«ii^"'S ss^g""

S — SnSa mSn

TTERE is a product you should never be without—Bar-
T-l- rett's Grade One Creosote Oil. It is the most effective

wood preservative on the market. Actual tests have
proved that it penetrates deeper and lasts longer than any similar product.
A good fence post will last 20 years if painted with Barrett's Grade One
Creosote Oil. Use Grade One Creosote Oil and add to the life of all your
exposed woodwork.

WOULD you like a roof that is beautiful as well as
fire-proof and wear-proof, one that has aristoc- /

racy and class stamped on every feature? Then you ought to /
inquire about Barrett's Tylike Shingles. These shingles are
made of crushed slate on a tough, waterproof base. Made ^
in soft, velvety colors, red or green. You can*t beat these / The
shingles for quality or low price. Send for booklet. Barrett

/ Company

Please send/mr
Bubji

IF you don't know about the Barrett Line of Money Savers,
it's time you got acquainted. Check the subjects you are interested in and , l n

return the coupon to us. We'll give you some interesting facts. y ™® booklet on

The Company
checked.

New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston. St. Louis
Cleveland Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit
Birmingham Kansas City Minneapolis
Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria /
The Paterson Mfg. Co

, , Limited: Montreal
Toronto Winnip^ < Vancouvra:

St. John, N. B. HaKfax, N. S.B.
Sydney, N. S.

Address nearest office

Kvediastic Roo£ng. .

.

^ Everjiet Elastic Paint . . .

.

^ Elastigum Creonoid. . ..

^ Cfade One Creosote Oil . . .

.

Tylike Shingles. . . .

/ Naioe

Address

OVERLAND ALUMINUM SHOES
Sbaes 1 to 13 Savt Moaey sod Prevanf Sichnen

Eeiehts Water-Proof, Rust-Proof,
6 to 17 iru Rot-Proof, Warminwinter.cooi

in stiinme& Weigrht about the
same as an all-leather work shoe.
Will outwear scveralpairsofleath-
eC| rubber or vood soled shoes.
No metal touches you. Thick felt

tnsole. Comfortable to wear. Keep
the feet in good condition- Best
by test for all work in any weather.
MONEY BACKif shoes do not

meet with your approvaL Write
for FREE catalog which shows

Styles, e^ves prices and tells bow to order. A postal bzises it.

OVERLAND SHOE CO., Dept. 27, Racine. Wis.

FQG.DRIZZLEor
DELUGE What matter?

(itsiite a FISH BRAND

REFLEIC SLICKER '3
qoit're.alttiauB drq and -vcW^

happq. A.J. TOWER Co.
SMTQM

Good For
Twenty Years

Many a Ctttawat (Clark)
Single Action Disk Har-
row has established that

record

!

Many, with moderate care, have lasted
longer! But even this record does not tell the

whole story of Cutaway (Clakk.) superiority! The quaUty
that gives long life does the best job of harrowing or culti-

vating. In the cutlery steel disks forged sharp, the dust-proof,
oil-soaked, hardwood bearings and many- other features the quality of

Disk Harrows
and Plows

stands out prominently. There's a CtrrAWAY CClahk) for your every
need—strong, simple,
light draft. If your dealer
has not the genuine Cut-
away, write us direct.
Send for our new free

book "The Soil And Its
Tillage." Get your copy
now.

The Cutaway

Harrow Company

5419 MAIN STREET

HIGGANUM, CONN.

' yaker of the original CLABK
^ disk harrows auH plqws
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375 lbs.

500 lbs.

750 lbs.

1,000
lbs.

Don't send
a penny,
make a de-
posit or ob-

ligate your-
i self in any

way. Simply
your request to try

the wonder-
ful Majestic Sep-

arator brings it to you
for a 30 days' absolutely

free trial. Testitwith warm
orcoldmilkandif it doesn't
skim all the cream right
down to the last drop in

finer condition and a_o it

easier and in less time
than any other separator

on the market, return it

at our expense— the trial

costs you nothing. The grreat

MAJESTIC
Cream Separator

must positively prove
every one of our

claims. If. in your
own judgment,
it is the most

Btrongly constructed, easiest running
and in every way the best separator

_ you ever saw and you decide to keep
it, you won't have to make even the first small

payment for3 months. Just think ofit—you keep
it 3 whole months before you pay a cent! Then pay
balance in 6, 9 and 12 months giving you

AYEARTO PAY
Without Interest
The price of the Majestic is positively the lowest

ever made on a strictly hiefh grade separator. All
the latest improvements including inside splash oiling
device that keeps gearing perfectly lubricated and ab-
solutely prevents a drop of oil coming in contact with
cream. Also improved separable disc bowl. Strong,
durable—runs like a topwith marvelous ease. Simplest
to clean, all parts readily accessible. No nooks or
comers to gather dirt. It's the most amazing triumph
ever achieved in cream separator construction.

No Reference Required
No embarrassing questions, no references. Nosecor"
ity, no formality, no red tape of any kind.

FRFF Separator Book. Tells you all about the»^*" marvelous Majestic and explains liberal
credit terras which the House of Hart-
man with its enormous $10,000,000
capital alone can afford to offer. Ask
for Separator Catalog No. S>254

.

HARTMAN COMPANY
403941 La Salle St.. Chicago. III.

Send me a free copy of your Cream
Separator Catalog No. S-254 explain- —

Iing liberal no-money-in-aavance, year-to-pay-^^
without-interest credit terms. Tms does not obligrate

I me in any way.

Name.

,

Address

.

iPHHALF,
KoiHFS^int Bills

By using GOOD PAINT which will

give LASTING SERVICE and SAVE
YOU cost of frequent repainting.

Ingersoll Paint
has proved itself the MOST DURABLE by
74 years' use and is the ONLY PAINT
Endorsed by the "GRANGE" 42 years.
Made in ail colors—for all purposes.

Get my FREE DELIVERY offer.

It is to your advantage to use the BEST
PAINT. You can buy it "Direct from our
Factory" at WHOLESALE PRICES, and

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS
This means a big saving to you, both

in first cost and satisfactory results.

Tells all about Paint
and Painting for Du-
rability. How to avoid
trouble and expense
caused by Paints fad-
ing, chalking and peel-
ing. InformationWORTH MANY
DOLLARS TO YOU
—FREE with Sample
Color Cards. Write me.

Do itNow—IwillSave
yoa Money

0. W. INGERSOa
274 Ptymouth Strwt

Brooklyn, N. Y.

1b» Oldut Beady Mixed Paint Honu in Amerlct
Eateb. 1812.

The North Grows Corn
By Harry B. Potter

ALL across tlie northern part of the
/\ United States there is developing an
interest in the growing of corn. In 1915
there were 11,121,000 acres of it. But all

of it did not mature in fit shape for mar-
ket, or to be fed except as silage. That
fact presents the problem which must be
met. •
The North is growing corn.
The North is growing dent corn.
The North will continue to grow dent

corn.
And it must have the proper seed.
Specialists in corn production say that

the man who selects seed from his own
or from a neighboring farm or county, or
from conditions much like his own,
stands a better chance of success than he
who gets seed from a strange environ-
ment.
The selection of seed corn from the

home fields is important. How it is done
is a story of never-ending interest. It is

interesting throughout the year. It is

worth thinking about now that we are
planning the planting of our fields as
well as later.

Go into the fields of growing corn and
study your corn, plants, and growing
ears. Pick out and mark in a suitable
way those hills and those plants that
show proper development. Throughout
the growing season study the field, and
particularly the selected plants. Select
at least three times as many ears as you
will need for the next two seasons at
planting time. As harvest approaches,
keep in the field as much as possible.

When the time for the first killing frost
comes, go through the field and pick the
ears tliat look mature. The aim is to get

a corn that will yield well under the con-
ditions, and that will mature well too.

That means that the seed corn must be
selected for weight and for maturity.
Pick the ears that are mature before the
killing frosts come and you will have a
start for the sort of a crop desired.

Such seed will develop into a crop of
well-matured, marketable, feedable corn.

That plan will work, but not without
patience, for the first year will not give
all of the results hoped for.

In the Northern States one season may
not produce as good seed corn as another.
That is the reason for taking advantage
of a favorable year to supply seed corn
for the next two or three seasons. Seed
corn will not deteriorate in that time.

If you live in New England, New York,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Da-
kotas, Montana, Idaho, or Washington,
and do not have good seed this year, it

would be well to get in touch with seed
concerns that have seed for your section

of the country. Or it may be that the
Office of Corn Investigations, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, will have some information and
possibly some seed that would help you
out. Or perhaps, better still, write the

editor of Farm and Fireside, Springfield,

Ohio, and he will see that your requests

are taken care of in the best possible

way.

Supplies Good Seed Bed
By E. W. Houston

THE way I turned loss to profit was to

plow as deeply as possible, and float

and harrow till I had a seed bed like a
garden spot. Then I limed and manured
my ground, and I always have a crop if

the season is at all favorable. This
thing of doing as our grandfathers did

fifty years ago isn't the thing now. We
have to study our soils' needs, and supply

those needs.

Do not spray in changeable weather or
before a rain. The spi-ay mixture must
be on the weeds at lea.st twenty-four
hours to kill them. A heavy dew will do
no harm; in fact, it helps the weeds to
drink in the poison.
Another solution is the standard iron-

sulphate solution, made by dissolving 100
pounds of iron sulphate (also known as
copperas) in 52 gallons of water. This
solution applied at the same rate per
acre as the salt solution will kill mus-
tard, ragweed, and other weeds having
broad leaves, but it will not kill grain or
timothy. Most of the weeds mentioned
have a rather spongy leaf texture, and
will absorb the poison, whereas grasses
and grain, which have fine, smooth
leaves, are not injured, though some-
times the tips may be slightly burned.
The best time to spray is early in the

season when the weeds are tender.
These solutions may be freel.v used in

pastures, as they will not hurt stock.

Sprays That KiU Weeds
By J. S. Small

OUT of the many efforts to Mil weeds
by spraying have come two methods

which are practical as well as economi-
cal. These do not include the use of

such chemicals as sulphuric acid in di-

lute solution, which, though effective,

are ruinous to the spray pumps and
metal tanks. The simplest weed-killing

solution is a strong brine made by dis-

solving 150 pounds of common salt in 50
gallons of water. Applied at the rate of

50 to 75 gallons per acre, this spray is

said to kill Canada thistles, dandelions,

horse nettle, yarrow, and poison ivy.

Proso Millet: Know It?

PROSO or proso millet (both terms are
used ) is a variety of millet that grows

wild in Siberia and southern Russia.
Proso is the Russian word for their com-
mon millet. Now it is coming into use in
the United States. You may know it

better by the name hog millet. It is a
good hog feed, but that name hardly
does it justice because it is also good
enough for iieople to eat. The grain may
be used whole, or it may be ground into
meal or into flue flour.

Plows Back and Forth

THIS plow is use(^on farms made of
small garden plots, on experiment

stations farms, and on hillsides where
plowing around and around is impos-
sible. One can plow a furrow and then,

by turning around on the spot, plow
back again. This is made possible be-

cause of the second plow seen in the
picture to be lifted off the ground while
the first furrow is being plowed. Inveu-

The convenience of such aplow for some
conditions justifies the slight extra cost

five genias makes possible the tool for
every kind of work. 'V\Tiile plows of this

form cost more than the ordinary plows,
the expen.se is justified in the minds of

many who own them, because of the char-
acter of the work they will do.

Money Saved in Manure

CORN is worth 18 cents a bushel when
fed to animals, because of the fer-

tilizing value of the manure that results

from the feeding process. In other words
and figures, whenever a ton of ear corn
is fed to live stock the manure that col-

lects is worth, at standard prices for

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash,
$5.25.

In view of the fact that the liquid

manure contains about three fourths of

the nitrogen, which on the market is

valued at 20 cents a pound, it goes with-

out saying that to get the money out of

manure as it is produced on the farm
when feeding live stock it must be saved
and protected.

This is done by supplying sufficient

bedding on tight floors to absorb the
liquids. On some farms the liquid ma-
nures are drained to cisterns or pits.

Some maintain that the most economical
method of applying manure is to put it

on the flelds just as soon as it is pro-

duced. If this cannot be done, then the

manure should be stored under cover in

a pit. No danger comes to the manure
from such handling, provided it is kept

well packed.
"Fire-fanging" can be prevented by

keeping it very moist.

Black Cotton Possible?

By J. I. Koon

ARTHUR W. BRABHAM of Bamberg
.County, South Carolina, is engaged

in the effort to cultivate "black" cotton.
His experiments have been carried on
through six successive years, and last
season's culmination is a bronze-hued
hybrid staple, produced by cross fertili-

zation of a green-seeded native stock
with an Egyptian variety. Through the
breeding process he has grown cream,
tan, yellow-green, light brown, olive-
green, and bronze.

Recently he pointed out what is not
generally known—that already four
varied tints of cotton are being grown in
widely separated areas of the world.
These are the cream-colored variety from
China, the brown-tinted from Egypt, the
coarse gra.v fabric cotton from India,
and the red and brown hues from Peru.
The growing of colored cotton would

obviate the necessit.v of chemical dyes in
the manufacture of cotton goods, in that
threads colored b,v Nature could be fed
directl.v into the looms.
Of course this is a dream, but when

Luther Burbauk was asked for an opin-
ion, he said : "Black cotton is not an
absolute impossibility." The process,
though, he prophesied, would be long.

Tlie task is beautiful at least to con-
template, although it be problematical in
consequence.
One cotton manufacturing establish-

ment in New England, which consumes
annually 120.000 bales of cotton for mer-
cerized goods, is making elaborate ex-
periments with the Brabham product.
Tests are being made of the tensile

strength of the fiber, the fastness of the
color, and the calendarizing quality of
the cloth.

Should Know Soil History
By M. Roberts Conover

AlilVE church, a good school, fair-

minded neighbors, and nearness to
rural improvements should strongly in-

fluence the farmer who is choosing his
home location.
One grower of not much experience

chose a farm of good trucking soil miles
and miles from any railroad or market.
He failed entirely from the difficulty of
marketing his produce.
A farm with all its land low or wet, or

with all of it high and dry, will oflEer a
serious handicap to the farmer during
unfavorable seasons.

It is wise for the farmer actually to
know the land he wants to buy. A man
who has worked the laud for a couple of
years starts into the ownership of it

with a good idea of what he can do
with it.

Where a man is strange to a locality

he will have to depend upon such history
of the soil as he can gather, and to judge
whether it has been overworked with
certain ci'ops.

The subsoil has an important relation
as well. A clay subsoil is a storehouse
for fertility leaching from the soil above.
A sandy sub.soil lets much plant food
pass through it. A good top soil for
truck and quick-growing crops should be
friable and full of organic matter in

v arying stages of division and decay, A
clay surface soil will grow good corn,
potatoes, hay, and grain.

A close, stiff soil admits less air than
light soil, consequently it is colder and
sooner becomes sour than the lighter

soil. Soils that favor the growth of wild
huckleberry are often sour. A light soil,

termed a droughty soil, will often raise
profitable early crops because it warms
up quickly. Green manuring helps such
soils greatly.
The clay loams contain more potash

than do the sandy loams. Apple ti-ees

are less likely to winter-kill on well-

drained clay lands. With some vai-ieties,

as with the Rome Beauty, the quality is

better upon sandy soils. Where a man

Sa^-e your own vetch seed. It's going

to be scarce and high. Most of it has
come from Germany and Russia.

The farm -with a good soil will produce
t good crops

is going to look to orchards for his' fu-

ture prosperity he must see to it that the
land has good uuderdrainage and sur-

face drainage.
The farm should have available pas-

ture land if stock is to be kept, and if

there is a woodlot another advantage is

gained.
The house site should be fi-ee fi'om ma-

larial conditions, have good drainage,
and not be too far from the highway.

£
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Headwork Shop

Brooder from a Duster

AN EFFECTIVE'
L brooder for

mild weather can
be made of an old
feather duster
and a box.
Remove the

cover of the box and cut a hole in the
center to receive the shank of the duster,
riace some linely cut hay beneath so as
to bring the level up sufficiently for the
chicks to run among the feathers. For
ventilation, bore holes in the sides of the
box near the top and cut a small opening
for an entrance. Have the cover hinged
for convenience in cleaning.

Frank Hatorland, Jr.

end of the stick (A) against the cleat

(D) on the door. C is a hinge fastening
the door to the nest. A is also tdnged to

the nest.

The hen jumps on the outer edge of

the door and walks into the nest. When
she reaches the opposite end of the door
her weight tips it down a little. This
releases A, and when the hen steps- into

the nest the door closes itself, since the
cleat (D) makes that end the heavier.

F is a small board to prevent the straw
from getting under the door. Make the

nest about twice as long as the average
nest. The second sketch shows the nest

closed. The top of the box is a frame
covered with poultry wire and hinged at

the back to the nest. To remove the ben,

raise the top. S. L. Sullivan.

Stovepipe Easily Cut
SOME people are greatly puzzled how

to cut stovepipe when it is necessary
to have short lengths. I just punch a
small hole in the pipe and use a can
opener for all but the seam, which can
be bent back and forth till it breaks, or
can be cut with a small chisel.

Chester G. Reynolds.

Tells if Mail is There
THIS signal will

be found a great
step-saver by those
whose mail box is

at a distance from
the house. The post
to which box is at-

tached extends four
feet above the box.

Thecross-arm (C)
is painted a bright
color and is at-

tached to the post
by one bolt which

acts as a pivot. A stiff wire (B) runs
from back end of arm to the horizontal
wire A, attached to box by a loop of
leather. One end of wire A is fastened
to the door, and when carrier opens the
door, wire A is drawn out of the loop on
wire B, and the signal falls.

The person who goes after the mall
then resets the signal for the next day.

R. W. Taylor.

DOOR

Creosote Stops Gnawing

To PREVENT my horses from gnaw-
ing their mangers and stalls, I took

crude creosote and painted all planks and
boards within their reach. Since then
there has been no gnawing in my stables.
Creosote has an objectionable taste, and
is so cheap that the treatment is eco-
nomical compared with the results ob-
tained. Chester G. Reynolds.

Pigs Safe Under Fender
LITTLE pigs need
u protection from

being crushed by
their mother, es-

pecially when the
farrowing pen has
a hard floor and
waUs. The fender
rail shown in the

sketch gives protection ai'ound the walls
where it is most needed. But here is

another precaution. When straw is used
for bedding, see that it is short and
fairly chafE.y. Long tangled straw is

hard for little pigs to get around in, and
may be the cause of a pig's being crushed
by the mother even in the middle of the
pen. Carlton Fisher.

Easy Gravel-Cleaning

I WANTED to make a cement floor, but
had my doubts about the quality of my

gravel. It looked pretty clean, but it

was out of an ordinary pit and I sus-

pected there was dirt in it. Of course
the proper thing to do was to screen it,

but when I looked at those ten big loads
all piled up, my ambition to shovel it all

over went down below par.
So I put -the task off from day to day

till two months went by. In the mean-
time there had been heavy rains, and
when I was ready to use the gravel I

found it was thoroughly clean except a

little on the bottom, and that I used to

fill up some mudholes in a driveway.
I'm just beginning to realize now that

those rains did a better job of cleaning
the gravel than I could have done with
shovel and screen. Caelton Fishee.

Coop That Folds Up
THE three sketches

show a chicken
hover of my own de-
sign that is conven-
ient in many ways.
This sort of coop is

very easily cleaned
and can be stored
away in the winter
so as to take up lit-

tle room.
The first sketch

shows it standing
ready for the brood.
The second shows it

wide open for airing
and cleaning, while
the third illustrates

how compactly it can be folded up for
pacldng away until the next season.
Ventilation is provided by wire netting
on the front and two sides. The back is

solid, R. M. McCluee.

Splice is Easily Made
HERE is a meth-

od I discov-
ered for making a
splice between
posts on a barbed

wire and leaving it tight after the
stretcher was removed.
Make loops on each end of barbed wire

at A and B. Take a smooth, flexible

wire, such as a telephone wire, double it,

and fasten one end of double wire to loop
A. Slip the other end through B. Then
fasten one end of stretcher to barbed
wire at B, and other end to smooth wire
D, and pull. When the wire is tight

enough, bend smooth wire close together,
and tie with small wire to hold while
stretcher is unloosed, so that end may be
twisted around to hold it. This will

make a perfectly tight wire.
H. L. Tother.

Emergency Gasoline Feed

ON SOME cars the gasoline tank is

carried in the rear, and occasionally
becomes injured through accident. This
of course would allow the gasoline to

leak out, but the driver can usually
bring his car to the nearest garage by
the method shown in the sketch. This

Try This Trap Nest

SOME time ago
a writer in

Farm and Fire-
side discouraged
the use of trap
nests and also
mentioned their
high cost. Here is

a trap nest that is

inexpensive and also
easily made.
The first sketch

shows the nest with
one side cut away to
give an idea of the
interior. B is the

door. To set the nest, raise the lower
end of the door and place the bottom

E

rARBURElTOR

consists in attaching either a rubber tube
or the gasoline line to a small bucket or
funnel which in turn is attached to some
convenient point on the automobile body,
allowing gasoline to be carried by the
tube to the carburetor. This will no
doubt be a great deal of trouble, as the
gasoline will have to be poured in at fre-
quent intervals, but it will probably be
less trouble and less expensive than being
towed home. ' W. V. Relma.

THIS SPRING-NOW-is the time
to prepare for the storage needs for the
coming season's crop on your farm.

DON'T WAIT until your com is in

the dent before building a silo—build now,
and be prepared for drouth, a short

season, or other emergency.

DON'T WAIT until your wheat is

ready to thresh before providing bins— you
know there's no time to build when the
harvest is on, and it's the man prepared to

hold his crop who gets the top prices.

YOU CAN get back in one season
the building cost of a strong, durable,
economical silo or grain bin of

Southern Yellow Pine
The Wood of Bervlee

Prepare for the most prosperous year you
ever had — the extra profits from silage— stored

feed and wheat held for the top market price

are the Cream of the farm income— don't be
satisfied with the Skimmed Milk.

We will send you, FREE, the best book ever published on
buHding and using silos; and we will send you, also FREE, detailed
working plans of serviceable, easily constructed grain bins, hog houses,
or other farm structures. Use that Foresight and fill out the coupon
NOW.

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
665W Interstate Bank Bldg. New OrleanSi La.

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION, eSSW Interstate Bank BIdg., New Orleans, La.

Please send me, FREE, your
Silo Book
Barn Plans
House Plans, (Medium Priced)
House Plans, (Lowest Priced)
Miscellaneous Farm Buildings,

NAME

R. B. No TOWN.

Please fill in the Coupon in Pencil. STATE..

Mr. George Stolworthy, a New England dairyman,
sends us this photo of his 10x30 UnadiUa Silo and
states that it was set up by his two sons, aged 14 and
16 years. It's proof of the claim that the Unadilla is

easy to erect. Your request will bring catalog de-

scriptive of the many time and silage-saving features

which have made the Unadilla a favorite with the

nation's best farmers. Don't delay. Write today.

UNADILLA SILO CO., BOX E. UNADILLA, N. Y.

<l;7aq Paints Thisl
\rr House 2 Coats

Size of this house 28 x 22
X 13. Figure i/our saving
on your house or barn at
these prices: — Evercote
Ready - to - Use House
Paint S1.02ag.al,, Ever-
coteBam Paint 63c agal.

Write for Book of
Bargain Prices and
156 t Color Cards

FREE
Freight prepaid on seven gal. or more. Every gal, gruaranteed
to cover 250 to 300 sq. ft. two coats. Our prices not increaaed
in spite of bis advances in raw materials.
Evercote paints are gnaranteeti to please you or new paint
free. Don't bu,v paint for any purpose till you write postal
and get our booit uiat saves you 30 to 60 per' cent. Just say,
" Send Paint Book."

5324 Stores BIdg.
New York

One-
Man
Easilyl

Handles^

And
OperaitesA''

IQrstin'

Gives YouA Giants Power
When you see a KIRSTIN get a grip on a great big stump and bring it out,

roots and all, at a rapid rate, you will realize how this little machine gives
a man the power of a giant. The Kirstin's wonderhil system of double leverage
enables one man to do more work, quicl<er work, easier work, better work at

n* *® stump pulling and at less cost. The powerful

IFSIHI One-Man Stump Puller
will clear an acre from one anchor. The only stump puller that
changes speed while in operation—the only puller that gives you

,W five machines in one. We back the Kirstin with aa iron-clad guarantee and
s.,^^ invite fu 1 1 com parison with any other stump puller or land clearing method.
^<^^ Our Big Free catalog- tells all about the easy, ccononijcal KIRSTIN way

of clearing land. Write today for your copy. .^^S. ^^Iltl wanted*

A. J, KIRSTIN CO., Escanaba, Mich.
6330 Ludingrton St.

Planet Jr. to'oiT
They do more thorough cultivation, quicker, cheaper, with less

labor and bigger results than any similar tools. Fully guaranteed.
72-page Catalog (184 illustrations) free

describes over 70 tools, including 12 entirely new ones, and improvements to
our Seeders, Wheel-Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard-, Beet- and Pivot-
wheel Riding-Cultivators. V/rite postal for it!

S L Allen & Co BoxlIOTF Philadelphia
No. 8 Planet Jr Horse Hoe and Cultivator is stronger, better-
made and capable of a greater variety of work than any other
cultivator made. Non-clogging steel wheel. Depth-regu-
lator and extra-long frame make it run steady. Adjust-
able for both depth and width. 15 other styles—

' various prices.

No. 4 Planet Jr Combined Hill and
Drill Seeder, Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator!
and Plow so\vs all garden seeds (in drills
or hills), plows, opens furrows and covers

,

them, hoes and cultivates thoroughly and
easily all through the season.

lNo.8
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Certain-teed

CERTAIN-TEED is exactly what
you want on your farm buildings. It's

safer than wood shingles; it looks

better than galvanized iron or tin, is

easier to lay and cheaper than either.

It is guaranteed for 5, 10 and 15 years,

according to ply—actually lasts longer. This
guarantee is backed by the biggest roofing

concern in the world, and is as depend-
able as CERTAIN-TEED itself. CER-
TAIN-TEED is very different from the

cheap roofing sold by mail.

Get Certain-teed from your local dealer, whom
you know and can rely upon. It will save you
money in the end. Certain-teed is sold by good
dealers everywhere, at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World's Largest Manafacturera of
Roofing and Building Papers.

HEAVE^ar*
.COMPOUND

Booktot
Tn»

$3 Package ^aranteed to ffive satisfaction or money
back. $1 Packsee safficient for ordinary coses.

mmm. mm BEMEDT CO.. 425 Fourth Ate., fitttburg, Pa.

Only S2 Down
One Year to Pay!!'

""

A JB Buys the New Butter*
mlk^W Mm fly Jr. No. 2. Lishtmnning,
WP easy cleaning, close Bkim<

^gg^^^f ming, d-arahle. Guaranteed
a lifetime. Skims 95 quarts

^^^^^^^^^ per hoar. Made also in foux
larger sizes op to 5 1-2 ahown hen

30 Days' Free Trial ^[^'^^^S^
it saves in cream. Postal brings Free cat-
aloe, folder and "direct-from-factory" offer.
Boy ^t>m the manafactnrer and save money.

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. (12)

2139 Marshall Blvd. CHICAGO

ABSOR* :
. . -TPAnr MARK ni

BINE
TRADE MARK REG. U.S:PAT.OfF.:

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,

Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, Mus-
cles or Bruises. Stops the lameness
and pain from a Splint, Side Bone or

Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair

gone. Horse can be used. $2 a bottle

delivered. Describe your case for

special instructions and Book 2 K Free.

W. F.YOUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

93UPWARD
ON

TRIAL
FuUy
Guaranteed

Jhne/ucan. CRUiNi

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to
send new. well made, easy running,
perfect skimming separator forSl5.95
Skims warm or cold milk, making
heavy or light cream. Bowl ia a
sanitary marvel, easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Gears thoroughly protected. Differ-
ent from this picture, which illus-

trates our large capacity machines.
Weatem orders filled from
western points. AVhether dairy
is large or small write for handsome
free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO..
Box 3058 Bainbridge, N. Y.

. A oil*' V

"Selecting and
Developing the
Jersey Herd"
Is a booklet by Prof.Hugh G.Van
Pelt It tells how you can build

a well-developed, money-making
Jersey herd by proper selection

and judicious breeding. The
future of your dairy herd de-

pends upon how you select your
foundation animals and how they

and their offspring are developed.
The Jersey cow combines beauty with

dairy conformation. Healthy, vigorous

and profit- producing, she lifts the

mortgages and increases bank ac-

counts. Send for book today.

AmericEin Jersey Cattle Club
363 West 23rd St. New York City

Poultry-Raising

From Shell to Maturity

HERE is a schedule for feeding chick-

ens from the shell to maturity
which has given excellent satisfaction in
experiments carried on at the Cornell
Experiment Station. Many practical
poultrymen recommend this plan of feed-
ing after extended trial.

Feed Mixtubes

Mixture No. 1

—

8 lb rolled oats
8 lb bread crumbs or cracker waste
2 lb sifted beef scrap (best grade)
1 lb bone meal.

Mixture No. 2

—

3 lb wheat (cracked)
2 Ih cracked corn (fine)

1 lb pinhead oatmeal

Mixture No. 3

—

3 lb wheat bran
3 lb corn meal
3 It) wheat middlings
3 lb beef scrap (best grade)
1 lb bone meal

Mixture No.
3 lb wheat (whole)
2 lb cracked corn
1 lb hulled corn

Mixture No. 5

—

3 lb wheat
3 lb cracked corn

Feedixg Directions

Second to fifth days

—

Feed mixture No. 1 moistened with
sour, skimmed, uncooked milk, fed five

times a day ; mixtxu-e No. 2 in shallow
tray containing a little of No. 3 (dry)
always before chicks. Shredded green
food and fine grit and charcoal scat-
tered over the food.

Five days to two weeks

—

Feed No. 2 in light litter twice a day

;

No. 3 moistened with sour skimmed
milk, fed three times a day; No. 3
(dry) always available.

Two to four weeks

—

Same as No. 2, except that the moist
mash is given twice a day.

Four to six weeks

—

Reduce meals of moist mash to one a
day; mixture No. 4 in litter twice a
day ; dry mash always available.

Six weeks to maturity

—

No. 3 and No. 5 hopper-fed. One meal
a day of moist mash if it is desired to
hasten development.

Additional Directions

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Provide fine grit, charcoal, shell, and
bone from the start.

Give grass range or plenty of green
food.

Have fresh, clean water always avail-

able.

Feed only sweet, wholesome foods.
Avoid damp and soiled litter.

Disinfect brooders and coops fre-

quently.
Test all beef scraps before feeding.
Keep chickens active by allowing
them to become hungry once daily.

Feed moist mash sparingly.

Keep dry mash always before the
chicks.

Flock Makes Record
By H. Gerdes

I DON'T mean to say chickens are al-

ways sure profit winners, for there are
many chances for loss, but I do contend
that a few hundred hens of good laying
stock, well cared for, will, one year with
another, bring in a nice profit.

Here is my last year's poultry record.
I began with 150 White Leghorn hens,
old and young. From February l.st to
No^•ember 1st I sold 1,350 dozen eggs,
Isesides setting 500 eggs and using all

needed for a family of five.

Eggs sold brought $250, and chickens
sold for poultry, $50 more. From the
chicks hatched I saved 240 pullets with
which to renew my flock of layers.
Just a word about my hatching experi-

ence. I always use hens for this purpose.
In 1914 I set 25 hens the last of March,

which hatched 350 chicks. Of these I
raised 315 to maturity.

I use a small house in which to set the
hens in nests on the ground. As the
chicks hatched I gathered them in bas-
kets to keep them comfortable imtil
thirty-six, hours old. They are then fed
some grit and dry bread crumbs before
turning them over to the hens. About 20
chicks are given to each hen after thor-
oughly disinfecting the hens with a good
lice powder.
The main feed for the chicks after the

first few days is baked corn bread with
plenty of fresh tender grass and clover.

In 1915 I was not so successful, and
raised only 225 chicks from a hatch of
300. The cold rainy weather chilled and
killed more than when the season is

favorable.

The Lure of the Egg
By Samuel Haigh

THE best thing I ever made use of for
destroying rats is a poisoned egg.

Rats were making way with our chicks
and eggs at an alarming rate. Ordinary
poisoned bait and traps were useless. It
occurred to me to take advantage of the
rats' great liking for eggs. So I put as
much powdered strychnine as would
stick to a damp toothpick through a hole
in the shell of several eggs and stirred
the contents thoroughly.
For several days they took the eggs

every time. Then they began to leave a
few. In about ten or twelve days they
had had enough, and although it is now
nearly three years since I tried the egg
remedy, only once since have I had to
put out poisoned eggs.

Rats are so fond of eggs they won't
refuse to take them poisoned no matter
how much the egg has been handled.

I believe they could be exterminated
with this remedy if the city and country
people would take concerted action.

I advised a lady whose pure-bred
chicks were being taken by rats to try
the poisoned-egg remedy. She informed
me shortly afterwards that the rats had
disappeared after eating several dozen
of poisoned eggs. She said her place
previously swarmed with rats.

Double-Deck Housing
By P. F. Woodworth

ONE always hesitates before increas-
ing his flock from a family-supply

size to one of commercial proportions.
I started out to demonstrate that it

was not necessary to spend so much as
a dollar per bird for the housing of lay-
ing hens. Here is the way I tried to
solve this problem

:

My plan was to build a double-deck
house, 24 feet long, 15 feet wide, 10 feet
high in front, 8% feet in back. The floor

Mi

This house cost $78.72

is 3% feet fi'om the ground. This makes
a total floor space of 720 square feet. Al-
lowing the regulation floor space of four
square feet per hen, this house will ac-
commodate 177 hens.

Architectural beauty was not consid-
ered when the plans for this house were
drawn, so the overhang to the roof was
entirely omitted, thus allowing the entire
structure to be tightly encased with two-
ply roofing paper. It is divided into
three pens. The partitions are of wire,
with the exception of two feet at the
bottom, where cheap boards are used;
2x2-inch stock is used for the ft-ame,

excepting the sills, which are 2x4's laid

on posts .seven feet apart, and set deep
enough into the ground to prevent heav-
ing by the frost.

Small yards ai-e built in the rear, and
are divided to accommodate each pen.

Entrance to the yards is gained through
small openings leading from the floor

proper, and fitted with a .sliding door. A
board six inches wide, covered with small
cleats, leads to the ground. Entrance to

the yards should never be made to lead
from the ground floor, as one of the chief
values of this house lies in keeping the
basement absolutely free from drafts.

Here in Massachusetts, where the cost

of lumber is high, the entire cost of this

house was $78.72.

Mrs. Eliza B. Wheeler, a New York
poultrywoman, contends that a red tail-

flag is the easiest and mo.st effective

remedy for broodiness for her Orping-
tons. The hen's curiosity in the red cloth
flying from her tail overshadows all in-

terest in sitting.

BEST SEED POTATOES fSriS
A. Q. ALDRIDGC, 1 a-26 Aldrldga BIdg., Flshere, N. Y.

i9RI7E ^™ bushels per acre.
I &i Ki of Strawberry plants.

50 varietka
. _ Aspara^ns roots. My

35tli Fruit, Seed and Poultry Catalog replete sent free with
valuable information to you. J. W. HJtU, MAtlOH %1k^ MAITUIB.

GUINEA PIGS
are money-makeis. Il-
lustrated cironlar free.
& M. MtMaTEEl, TRBT, T.

Pai^me Eaatem States; catalogue
„ rarilis "Latest Farm Bargains" free. E. A.
STROXrr FARM AGENCY, Dept. 2699, 47 West 34tli
St., New York City.

Gem Hatcheries ifi Brooders
Are Guaranteed. 320,000 now In use. Cost
only 40c each. This lady raised 1,926 chicks
with them in 1915. Send stamp for catalog.
F. GRUNDY, Inventor, Morrtsonvllle, Ills.

A$ $$ IN PIGEONS!
Start RaiBiDf Squkbs for M&rket or Breediag Porpoict.

Maks big profits with our Jombo Pigeon*. Wf t«ach

you. Ifge, free, illiutr&ted, iutraetire circulars.

Providence Sqnali Co., Dept. B, ProT., R.

FOY'S BIG BOOK FREE
POULTRY AND SQUABS FOR PROFIT. An enc^Ior
pedia of poaltry informatioD. Written a man who
knows. Leadin^r varieties of poultr; and pieeons in
natural colors. Low prices on fowls and egr?s.

Frank Foy Poultry Famif Box 4. CUntoii, Iowa

THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
trains students in all lines of veterinary work. Facili-
ties unexcelled. For catalog, address Louis A. Klein,

Dean, DepL B, 39tb St. and Woodland Are, Philadetphia, Pa.

850,000GRAPE-VINES
69 varieties. Also Small Fmits, Trees, etc. Best rooted stock.
Genuine, cheap. 2 sample vines mailed for 10c. Descrip-
tive catalog fz^. LEWIS BOESCH. Box K, Fredonia, N. 7.

Incubators, Ponltry Supplies and Home Canners
We sell everything to make the poultry business and home
canning profitable. SI.00 Philo System Poultry Book 25c.
$1.00 Allalfa, Farm and Poultry Book 25c. Pedigree Single
Comb White Orpingtons. Best low pressure Steam Canner
S2 00. Our "Poultry Proflta" and Canner Booklet Free.

Cycle Hatcher Co., 2 Clover St., Elmira, N. Y«

IGEONS
Better Than Chickens

Younpr pigeonsi sqQabs)bring
40 to 60c each when 3 to 4

weeks old. Big: demand in city mar-
kets. Each pair of pigeons easily
clear S4 per year. Always peimed
up. Very little sp^e and money

needed to start. Free Book explains all,

Majestic Squab Co., Dept. 10, Adel, Iowa.

Apple—TREES-
i 2.500 acres, 4,000.000 apple. 3.000,000 peach,
I 2o0,000 pear.lOO.OOO cherry trees.^
Thousands of other fruit
trees, plants, evergreens, or-
namentals. Prices consistent i

with quality, 25 years' experience. Write us I

yourneeds; ask for 1916 iruit Guide—i^ree.

Harrisoos' Nurseries, Box 44, Bertin, Md.

-Peach

Get Low Prices
on Berry Boxes

and
Baskets
Write for our

FreeVataloel Shows you bowyou
can save money by buying direct
from the largest Berr^ Box and
Basket Factory in the Country,

New Albany Box & Basket Co., Box 109, New Albany. lod.

FREE FOR TESTING
A pair of mated EVERBEARING STRAW-'

BERRY PLANTS FREE if you will report
as to your success with them. Will bear
loads of big. red berries from June to No-
vember. We have counted 480 berries, bloa-
eoms and buds on a single plant. A postal
will bring the plan ts, also enough Raed of the
new CEREAL FETERITA to plant a rod
square of ground. Also a pkt. of perennial
ORIENTAL POPPY seed. Send 10c for mail-
ing expense or not, as yoo please. Write to-
day and get acquainted with

THE (Gardner istr-sert compavt. box* its. osage, iowa
NOTE: We will send one dozen genuine Progreesive Everbearine

Strawberry Plants, enough for one bed. for 60 cents, postpaid.

Stnrdv, healthy youngsters from farm-
raised breeding flocks of pedigreed heavy
layers. Safe arrival guaranteed.
Gibson's chicks for batching gnaranteed

80% fertile.

WHITE LEGHORNS BARRED ROCKS
R. L REDS WHITE mANOOTTES
Make your flocks* more productive and

Erofitable by adding Gibson's "Bred to
ay" breeding stock. L.argo, bearty and

vigorous birds.
Illustrated folder on reouest.

G. F. CreSON, Galen Faims. Drawer H, CLYDE, N. Y.

GIBSON
BABY
CHICKS

THE. FRONT THAXQ^VE
7"^GRIFnN SILO FAME

Continuous Open Door Front. Per-
manent Steel Ladder Attached.

Size 8x20 $ 80.00
Size 10 X 24 116.00
Size 12 X 28 149.CO

Other sizes in proportion. Discounts
to aecnts.

GRIFFIN LUMBER CO.
Box 17 Hudson Falls.N.Y.

E
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Profits $64.10 per Cow
• By H. R. Leonard ,

EIGHTY-FOUR dollars and twenty-
one cents was the profit made in one

year by- a Qolstpin cow belonging to Mr.
H. A. Rhodes .of Jack.sou County, Minne-
sota. She produced 11,1.'!3 pounds of
millv testing. .3.1 per cent butterfat. The'
butterfat sold for |125.78, and the feed
cost $41.57;

The average net profit of the Rhodes
herd of ten cows was .$64.10, which was
$12.60 more per cow than the next best
herd in the County Cow-Testing Associa-

months old, when it is gradually taken
away. The amount of water is increased
a little, so that at the time that the milk
is taken awa.v the calf receives about
four quarts of water twice a' day. I

give the calves all the hay and grain
they will eat.

I have tried different kinds of grain,
and have had good results with clear
bran, and bran with various other
grains. At present I feed bran in the
morning and evening, and ground peas,
oats, and barley during the day, with
occasionally a little oil meal. I have
had calves eat nine quarts of bran a
day, at six moutlis old or less, be.sides

large quantities of hay. Calves fed in

this way will also eat silage.

When raised by this method they grow
rapidly, and never seem to be troubled
by sickness. Skim-millv; calves are a lit-

tle fatter than these, but do not grow
any more rapidly and, unless great care
is taken, are subject to indigestion.

When the time cbraes to put the skim-
milk calves onto ordinary feed, the
others shoot ahead, as they continue to

grow, while those fed the skim-milk re-

ceive a setback.
Two precautions should be observed in

this as well as in all other methods of
raising calves. Strict cleanliness of

utensils is essential, and the amount of

milk fed should not vary from day to

da.y. It is a good rule always to measure
or weigh the milk and water.

Here is the cow that maJe a prom oi

$84.21 in a year, and her owner Mr.
H. A. Rhodes

tion. Of the first five herds in the asso-
ciation four were Holsteins and one was
a Brown Swiss.
Ten years ago Mr. Rhodes decided to

raise registered live stock. He started
with Holsteins, but his neighbors laughed
and told him that "those skim-milk
cows" would soon ruin him. After two
years he became discouraged and de-
cided that he was not cut out for dairy-
ing.

So he secured an Angus sire and tried

beef cattle. The result was fairly satis-

factory, but his neighbors gradually got
into dairying, and one of them persuaded
him to enter into an agreement whereby
he secured a Guernsey sire.

Seven years ago Mr. Rhodes desided to
start a herd of registered Holsteins.
After reading all he could about the
breed he bought two cows at $150 each,
and a sire at $100. Since that time he
has never purchased any females, except
in 1913, when he secured two heifer
calves at $60 each. Te-day he has one of
the best herds in the county, and has be-
come a leader along dairy lines. He
now has ten excellent cows, two year-
Ungs, and eight heifer calves.
Mr. Rhodes has not only been able to

establish his own herd, but has helped
to raise his community to one of the best
dairy sections in Minnesota. During
these years he has been furnishing bull
calves to his neighbors, and many others
have adopted the breed.

Gored, Warns Others
By J. B. Otrey

WHEN I was a lad about twelve
years old I was nearly gored to

death by a mad bull. We had raised him
from a calf, and he had always been
gentle, allowing us to drive or ride him
anywhere. On this particular day my
chum and I and our dog started to go
into the pasture.
When about halfway across the pas-

tvu'e the bull noticed us and came toward
us, head dov/n and bellowing. But we
thought he was only playing, and not un-
til he was almost on us and we saw the
red in his eye were we alarmed. Then it

was too late. We turned to run, but he
tossed me on his horns and trampled me
underfoot. One horn went all the way
through my right leg, and my right side
was torn open, allowing my intestines to

drag on the ground.
My chum started to desert me, but

when he saw he was not pursued he ven-
tured back far enough to encourage the
dog which never left me through it all.

Had it not been for the dog he would
have killed me. But the dog worried him
and clung to his nose until help came. A
carpenter working on our house saw it

happen, and a man from town, eight
miles distant, hapi)ened along with a
very fast horse. After taking me to the
house he went to town for the doctor and
brou.ght him back. The doctor said I

could not live, as it was hot August
weather. But he sewed me up, putting
22 stitches in my side, and with the aid
of ice packs I finally got well.

Bran for Young Calves
By A. H. de Graff

FOR a number of years I did not raise
anj' calves because of the impossi-

bility of obtaining skim milk at the
time it was needed. I tlien tried some
of the commercial calf meal, and al-

though I found one that gave fairly sat-
isfactory results, it had to be scalded,
entailing considerable bother. I then
experimented some with various feeds,
and found that a mixture of two parts
of "red dog," two parts of grouiad oats
with the hulls sifted out. and one part of
oil meal ga\'e very good results. I used
this mixture for several years, but have
since learned a better method, which is
as follows

:

The calf is allowed to suck its mother
just once. This is to allow it to have the
colostrum, or first milk, which is neces-
sary to its health. It is then taught to
drink from a pail, using whole milk the
first time or two. Often the calf will
not di-ink from a pail the first time, in
which case I let it go until the next
milking. After one or two feedings from
the pail I give one and one-half quarts
of fresh milk, and an equal amount of
cold water just as it comes from the
tank in the barn. After about a week I
put hay and bran where the calves can
get it.

After feeding the calves their milk and
water I put a little of the bran in their
mouths, and by the time they are two or
three weeks old they will eat quite a
little of it, and also of the hay. The calf
continues to get one and one-half quarts
of milk twice a day until about two

To Get Roan Calves

ROAN cattle were first secured by
^crossing red and white cattle. This

always gives a roan if the parent stock
are from a pure red and a pure white
strain.

But roan crossed with roan will give
roan only 50 per cent of the time. The
other half of the calves will be either

red or white in about equal proportions.

Caked Udder Needs Care

THE principal causes of caked udder
are irregular milking and l5n[ng on

cold, wet floors. First one quarter be-

comes large, hardened, and inflamed, and
in very serious cases all four quarters
may be affected.

In bad cases call at once the best
veterinarian to be liad. A good home
treatment for a mild case is this: Re-
duce the grain ration one half, and give
all other milk-producing feeds sparingly.

Appearance of cow with caked udder

Massage the udder gently. Then rub it

with a mixture of one part camphorated
oil and eight parts of alcohol. Give a
physic, and keep the cow in a well-

bedded, comfortable stall, away from
drafts, and milk her three times a day
till the trouble disappears.

you need a

CREAM SEPARATOR
1st— If you are still using some gravity or setting

— process of creaming

—

BECAUSE your cows have likely freshened now and your supply of

milk is greater.

BECAUSE your spring work requires every minute of your time

and a good cream separator will be a great time and labor saver.

BECAUSE your young calves will thrive best with warm, sweet

separator skim-milk.

BECAUSE with your increased milk flow your greater waste of

cream, without a good cream separator, must run into more money
than you can afford to lose.

2nd[— If yo^ have a very old De Laval or an= inferior separator whether new or old

—

BECAUSE the losses of the poor separator from incomplete skim-

ming, and the tainted product of the hard-to-clean and unsanitary sep-

arator mean most when your volume of milk is the greatest.

BECAUSE of the ample and "more than advertised" capacity of the

De Laval, you can separate more quickly and save time when time

means most to you.

BECAUSE an Improved De Laval Cream
Separator is so much simpler and more easily

handled and cared for than any other, and you

can't afford to waste time these busy days

fussing with an inferior or half worn-out

machine.

BECAUSE the De Laval Separator of today

is just as superior to other separators as other

separators are to gravity setting.

Let the De Laval start saving cream for

you right now. See the nearest De Laval
agent at once, or if you do not know hinia

write us direct for any desired informatioiu

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison Street, Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

To introdxice our goods we will send these three little

labor-saving sanitary "Star" pans to any address
in tlie United States for 2Sc., postpaid. They are made of
heavy, rust-proof material and will fit any Mason jar.

SIMPLEX SUPPLY HOUSE, 19 Pontxac Itldj-.. Ohieago, 111,

Send for catalogue describing our Feather Brooders,
Automatic Feeders and other poultry appliances.

World-Beating
White Leghorns

Our ''Lady Eglantine," 314
Eggs—World's Champion.

71 of our hens laid 15,297 eggs—average
215>^. Many above 250.

Hatching Eggs, Baby Chicks, Cockerels—order in time. All matings with males from
hens laying 201 to 272 eggs. Reasonable prices.

Eglantine FarmsSend for Cataloc^ue and
Breeders' Guide. It is free.

GREENSBORO
MARYLAND

Watch Out For Leg

Weakness, Diarrhoea, Gapes,

Indigestion, etc.—Feed My Pan-a-ce-a

It will prevent most of the big chick losses that
usually occur through these complaints. Pan-a-ce-a
contains tonics, blood builders, internal antiseptics and
other ingredients that will do nothing but good to your
chicks—help them over the danger period. Feed Pan-a-ce-a
now—read this guarantee: So sure am I that

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-cc-a
A Tonic—Not a Stimulant

will help your chicks grow—help them safely to maturity—^help to make
your poultry healthy and your hens lay—that I have told my dealer in
your town to supply you with enough for your flock, and if it doesn't do
as I claim, return the empty package and get yourmoney back. Pan-a-ce-a
costs Ic a day for 30 fowl. \\ lbs.. 25c: 5 lbs.. 60c: 12 lbs., $1.25; 25-lb.

pail, t2.50 (except in Canada and the far West)

.

If not at your dealer's, write

DR. HESS & CLARK. A.stilan<l. Ohio
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This Big Book Boosts

Farm Values

It was written for farmers

—

not engineers ; about country
roads—not city pavements.
Its language is plain—its

pictures convincing.

It covers the entire subject

of roads: location, correc-

tion, grading, drainage and
upkeep. It explains all

modern methods and the
use of all up-to-date road
building machinery.

Used now as a text book
in over fifty colleges and
universities.

This Valuable Book Free

Better roads increase farm values,

develop better schools and
churches and open up greater

business and social advantages.
You need this book. Every road
commissioner, supervisor or farmer
interested in the great National
movement for better roads should
have a copy. Write for yours
today.

Good Roads Book No. 90

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

Wllmingtoni Delaware

flCllTO $30to$50Weekly

MUCIi I Omen AND WOMEN— Sell the New Improv-
ed Monitor Self-Heat-
Snglroa—the"World's
Best"—Nickel plated
throughout— Over
750,000in use. Positive-
ly the easiest, fastest

^ selling. Lowest Priced,
bestknowniron made. Bind-
ingGuarantee.Noexperience
needed. Big profits tor all or
part time. Evans, N. Car.,
sold two dozen on Sat., Mrs,

Nixon, Vt., sold eight first half day. New low terms.
Exclusiveterritory.Samplefree toworkers.Writetoday.

The Monitor Sad Iron Co. 745 Wayne St. Big Prairie. 0.

Yes, you may keep
this new Edison—and
your choice of records too, for only a single dollar.

Pay the balance at rate of only a few centa a day.
ET— *T*„*_# Try the new Edieon in your
M * CC M nCfC own home before you decide to
buy. Have all the newest entertainments. Entertain your
friends. We will send it to you without a penny down.

«7-.:|.«Xr»f1av Edison Book.Send your
* UU«y name and addrens for our new book

and pictures of new Edison phonographs. No obligations.
F. K. 8ABS0N, Edison Phonograph DUtributora

4034 Edison Block Chicago. Illinois

Surface
BUY Radio Roofing. A time-tried sue-

I cess. Attractive, durable slate surface.
Permanent colors; an excellent fire and

weather protection. You can't get better
Quality. Write for samples and circular.

"(if Dept.K99

Ncntork Chicago Kansas Cil> FLWorlll Pcrtlind

Write to the house moat convenient

Good-Health Talks
Suggested by Questions from Our Readers

By DAVID E. SPAHR, M. D.

1

WHAT the best diet is

when one has rheu-
matism is a question

that lias been asked of liie

many times. A lady in Okhi-
homa writes in now, stating
that slie has ^3een suffering
for several months with acute
muscular rheumatism. She is

getting better, but desires a
diet list that will prevent at-

tacks from now on. What I

said to her will be of value to
many others.

First and important, clean up, clean
out, and keep clean. Avoid dampness,
drafts, overwork, and infections of every
kind. The following is a list of things
you can eat and the things you ought to
let alone:

Mat Take
Soups : Small quantity only, of mut-

ton broth, chicken or beef tea.

Fish : Raw clams or oysters, fresh fish

(winter kinds), boiled.
Meats : Chicken, calf's head, sweet-

bread, tripe, broiled fat bacon or boiled
ham (all sparingly).

Farinaceous : Whole wheat, corn or
brown bread, arrowroot, rice, dry toast,
milk toast.

Vegetables: Spinach, green peas or
cabbage (well boiled), celery, lettuce,

cresses, radishes.
Desserts : Milk, rice or arrowroot pud-

ding (all without any sugar), junket.
Drinks: Tea (without sugar), butter-

milk, pure water, plain, without lemon or
lime juice (no sugar).

Must Not Take
Pork, veal, turkey, goose, duck, fried

fish or meats, cooked oysters or clams,
salted, dried, potted, or preserved fish or
meats (except fat bacon or ham), crabs,
salmon, lobster, eggs, rich made dishes,
gravies, potatoes, tomatoes, beans, as-
paragus, mushrooms, candies, rich pud-
dings, pies, pastry, nuts, cheese, coffee,

cider, malt liquors, wines.

Cold in the Head
I am a country girl, nineteen years

old; am well during the summer, hut
every ivinter I get a cold in my head.
How can I prevent colds, and hoiv-can I
cure it when I get one? H. A., Illinois.

ALTHOUGH you live in the country, I
Xi. am afraid that you do not get
enough fresh air. Get out of doors, sleep
with open windows, but not in a draft.
Don't muffle your neck up. Bathe your
neck and chest with cold water, and keep
your system in a good condition.

Chokes When Talking

/ am a young preacher, and ichen I
first hegin to preach it seems as if my
mouth and throat get so dry as to choke
and strangle me. After speaking daily
for a while it gets all right. Is there any
sort of a tailet I could use that would
help me? M. F. J., Oregon.

SUCH throat trouble is usuallj' due to
slight embarrassment or stage fright.

To moisten the throat, chew a little wil-

low or calamus root. I think you will

overcome the difficulty in a short time.

Wants to Increase Weight

7 want to know if there is any way
hy which anyone can increase his weight
by any ordinary method, such a^ taking
Sargol or any medicine that aids diges-

tion. Will massaging the face with a
good-cream help to fill out the sunken
cheeks? I am very thin, and weigh
about twenty pmmds less than I ought
to, but I am well and healthy.

A. M. K., Tennessee.

YOU can increase your weight by
drinking plenty of good sweet milk,

say a glassful every three hours during
the day. I know nothing about Sargol,

the medicine of which you speak.

Yes, I am sure that proper massaging
of the face with a good cream would
smooth out the face quite a good deal.

Will Water Cure Headache?
Hoic much good spring water should

the average person drink each day? I
drink hut little, often not taking a drink
all day except just what I drink at the
table. I am subject to spells of sick

headache occasionally. Would drinking
more tvater prevent those spells?

D. M. L., West Virginia.

THE average person drinks entirel.y

too little water. I should think that
from three to five pints should be con-

sumed each day. The diluting

and washing out of irritating

products added to the sooth-
ing effect of the water is very
beneficial. The consumption
of large quantities of water
produces a greater effect upon
women and children than upon
men. Drinking cold water in-

creases the peristaltic action of
the bowels, as is evidenced by
the expulsion of gas. If it is

necessary for us to wash the
face, body, and feet daily, why

should we neglect the stomach and bow-
els and kidneys?

I am not positive that it would prevent
your sick headaches, but It certainly
would make you healthier.

Indigestion

I have indigestion that has gradually
heen growing worse for the last three
years. Have a painful, burning sensation
about two or three hours after meals.
Everything sours on my stomach, with
abundance of gas. I am in a quandary
to know why I don't get icell, as I am
only twenty-five years old and have the
appearance of health. I do clerical work.

R. L. D., Pennsylvania.

YOU should take a tablespoonful of
effervescing phosphate of soda in a

glass of water before breakfast, and a
tablet of Blaud's compound modified (Up-
johus). One after each meal. Clerical
work will not be quite as good for you
as out-of-door work. Eat enough of
wholesome food to keep up your strength,
varying the food to suit your taste and
capacity to care for it.

Chromium Sulphate

7s chomium sulphate injurious to the
nerves or arteries? Is it of any benefit
in locomotor ataxia ?

R. F. F., Michigan.

I HAVE heard it recommended, but have
no actual experience with it. I do not

think it would injure the nerves or
arteries in the proper dose.

Baby Sore Behind Ears

My baby, one and one-half years old,
has had a soreness in the hack of her
ears ever since she teas tiro weeks old.

I have taken her to different pliysicians,
and have used all sorts of salves, and
even the X-Ray treatment, hut to no
good. What would you advise?

Mrs. C. C. C.J Minnesota.

SUCH cases of intertrigo usually yield
to cleanliness and the free use of ab-

sorbent antiseptic powders, such as boric
acid and starch, equal parts. Or the
following ointment may be applied on a
cloth

:

Oxidi zinci, 2 drams; acidi salicylici,

10 gi-ains; amyli, 2 drams; vaseline, 1
ounce. Mix, and apply on a soft cloth
two or three times daily.

Constipation in Children

7 have a little daughter, not quite two
years of age, who is obstinately consti-
pated. I have tried everything. What
can I do? R. I. B., Pennsylvania.

GET a four-ounce bottle of syrup Tama-
rind's compound (Wyeth), and give

one or two teaspoonfuls as required.
This is a purely vegetable preparation
to regulate the bowels and correct indi-

gestion.

Relief from Catarrh

7 live in the northern part of Ohio,
seven miles from Lake Erie, and the peo-
ple here are subject to catarrh and bron-
chitis. I had been a sufferer for eighteen
years with catarrh, terminating tcith
bronchial asthma every winter. A year
ago I began taking cold baths, bathing
my head and body down to the waist-
line. After ten days the asthma and
brom-hitis left me, and I have not had
either since. Had but very little hay
fever in the fall, and my catarrh is much
better. Others also, by my recommenda'
Hon, have been greatly helped. I am not
telling you how to doctor, hut I want peo-
ple to knotc of this wonderful relief.

J. A..H., Ohio.

THIS is correct orthodox treatment,
and should be given a thorough try-

out by anyone afflicted that way. How-
ever, chiHjnic invalids should begin the
treatment cautiously. Begin with tepid
water and a good rub, and graduallj'
lead up to cold water.

Here's an opportunity to earn big money

—

S6 to $12 a day, with easy work, all your time
or spare time and obtain a Ford Automobile
free besides. A straight out from the shoulder
business proposition. No voting or guessing
contest. We want wide-awake men and women
to introduce into every home our famous
ZANOL Pure Food Products, Non-AIcoholic
Food Flavors in tubes. Toilet Preparations,

Perlumes and Soaps; 250 other light
weight household necessities.

MAKE S50 A WEEK EASY
N o experience necessary—we teach ycu
how. ^ve you the right start and help
you make a success. Absolutely no limit
to your earning power. We can use only

a certain number of General Agenti*
so get in touch with us at once.

We furnish our representa-
tiveewitha free automobile.
Just send postal for particu-
larsand moneymaking o£Fer.

AUIERIC.VN PRODI CTS CO.
46'2;Tbird St.. Ciacin

Will Advance Expenses and Pay Straii.
weekly salary of S18.00 to man or woman with fair education a

eood references. No canvassing. Staple line. Old-eatablished fii

G. M. NICHOLS, PHILADELPHIA, PA., PEPPER BLB

MEN isWANTED
We positively teach yon at home by mail to earn

f25
to $50 weekly as Chaufifeur or Repairman,

tudents assisted to positions. Best system, lowest
price. MODEl^ FUBrnSHED. WritetorFreeBook.
Practit:al Auto School, 70-A Beaver Street,

Auto Given to Agents
We want representatives in every local!

No experience necessary. Send us your name
address and we shall tell you how you can sec
one of our new 1916 standard S-passenger to
cars without cost. Ecllpae Motor Car Co., 8
Cass Bldg., Detroit, MIcli.

IEDACE SL fCLUElO^
WILL MEND THAT VASE

This Car GIVE
and th
Ag e no
for you
Territo"

5 Passenger—30 H. P.— 1 1 2 In. Wheelbase, Hy
Roller Bearings — Demountable Rims— Full Floalln
Rear Axle—32x3 1 -2 Tires. A wonder car and youca
get one without cost. Write now for full inlormatio"
Learn how you can get this car without cost, and mak
big money in the automobile business. Don't delay—th
offer is strictly limited. Write at once. A postal will

do. Address me personally. Ralph Birchard, Pres.

Birch Motor College, Inc. ""Bldg.ychiJ.T."

RETAILERS'
30c QUALITY

Direct from Wholesaler

g LBS.
Delivered free within 300 miles. By Parcel P

10 Lbs. Delivered Free 1000 Mil
by Express (if by Parcel Post add 17c for 10 lbs.)

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
CILLIES COFFEE CO.

Park Place and Washington Street, New V
ESTABLISHED 76 TEARS

COFFEI
Fresh off the R-

FOR $
Bean or Ground.

Statement of the Ownership, Management, etc., of Farm
Fireside (Eastern Edition). Published every other week
Springfield, Ohio. Managing Editor, H. B. Potter, Sp""*

field, Ohio; Business Manager, H. J. Brown, Jr., Springfi^

Ohio; Publisher, The Crowell Publishing Company. Sp~
field, Ohio. Names and addresses of stockholders, boldinx
or more of total amount of stock: American Lithogra
Company, New York. N. Y.; G. H. Buck, New York. N.
L. Ettlinger, New York, N. Y. ; H. J. Fisher. Now York, N.
E. G. Hazen. New York, N. Y.; E. W. Hazen, New York,
Y.; G. H. Hazen, New York, N. Y.; J. P. Knapp. New Y
N. Y.; F. Lament, New York. N. Y.; A. H. Lockett.

"

York. N. Y.; J. S. PhUHps, New York. N. Y.; Pomroy B"
New York, N. Y.: I. M. TarbeU, New York, N. Y.; J.

Thompson, New York, N. Y.; Wm. Watt, New York. N.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security hold'
holding 1% or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagee,
other eecurities: None. (Signed) The Crowell Publishing C*
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The Neat Home
House-Cleaning Time Does Not Carry with it

the Drudgery of Former Days

Old floors are made new in appearance and are easy to keep clean after crack
filler, paint, and varnish are used on them

Cleaning House
By Mary Edith Updegraff

I
HAVE just finished my spring house-
cleaulng. It was not such a "Reign
of Terror" as most persons believe it

to be. I was "systematic, rapid, and
thorough," as Aunt Mary always
preached.
The first thing I did was to clean out

my attic, or storeroom. I went through
every trunk and gave away all the old
clothes that were not useful. I cleaned
ay attic while the good clothes were on
the line being aired, then after my attic
was cleaned thoroughly and straightened
iip I replaced the clothes in the trunks
and put everything in place.
Next I cleaned every closet on the sec-

ond floor, took everything out, went over
all the clothes, put them out doors to air,

and brushed them all carefully. I then
scrubbed the closet floors and walls well,
going into every corner, for Mother al-

ways said, "Moths and other household
enemies live in the corners."

T^Tiile the clothes were on the line, I

cleaned my dresser drawers and book-
case up-stairs, threw away all unusable
odds and ends, for these are the very
things that collect the dust and dirt. I
cleaned the dressers completely, chang-
ing the papers, and so forth, and then I
put back the contents.

After that I took the curtains and
draperies and all pictures and wall deco-
rations down. When the pictures were
thoroughly cleaned I put them on a large
table in one of the other rooms, covering
them up with a sheet. Nest I went over
the walls and ceiling with a dry cloth,

cleaned the woodwork, baseboards, and
moldings. Then I made the windows
shine b.v using a little ammonia in the
water. This I also found to be good in
cleaning my glassware.

After this the light pieces of furniture
were removed, windows raised, and the
heavy articles of furniture were dusted
and gone over thoroughly, then covered
with cloths until I had finished my
cleaning. I took up the floor coverings,
such as the I'ugs and carpets, and placed
them on the grass in the back yard, and
Jack came in early from the field and
beat the rugs for me.

I found it was so hard to take up the
lovely rugs Aunt Mary gave me every
time I cleaned that I turned under the
edges of one carpet, and the other was
so heavy I took off a width on either
side and finished the ends with fringe.
I put a filler between the cracks in the
floors, then painted and varnished them.

After everything was spick and span I

brought in the clean rugs and carpets,
furniture and draperies, and placed
everything back in place. I had left my
windows lowered from the top, for Jack
does dislike the odors of cleaning prepa-
rations. Tlien I shut all the doors and
cleaned my stairs and hall in the same
order as I cleaned my bedrooms.
The next day I started on the down-

stairs, beginning with the clo.sets in each
part of the house first, and removed
everything. I took out the dishes from
the china closet, cleaning it well, wash-
ing and shining the dishes and glass-
ware, then I put them on the dining-room
table, covering them as in the case of the
pictures.

I went through exactly the same
process with everything down-stairs as
I did up-stairs. When this was all

E-V/

done I closed the doors, having left the
windows open from the top.

Next morning I cleaned my pantry
and kitchen thoroughly. First I scrubbed
and polished the stove, then cleaned the
ceilings, walls, woodwork, windows,
floors, and went over all the furniture,
scrubbing it well. After this I cleaned
and straightened up the porch. On tile

same day I even cleaned my cellar, but
Jack helped me do that, and working to-

gether we -soon had it done. We took
everything out and did away with all of
the rubbish. I cleaned the fruit jars and
packed them on the shelf. Then we
cleaned the cooling-room, scoured the
shelves, and aired the whole place well.

The next day I fumigated the entire
hoTlse with a formaldehyde preparation
I bought at the drug store.

Later I took Jack for a "round trip"

over the house and asked him if it wasn't
lovely to have a clean house from top to
bottom.

The Kitchen Clean
By Lucille Mills

A LITTLE paint and a little varnish,
with a little labor, will turn a kitchen

into a new and pleasant workshop. When
the house receives the annual spring
cleaning is the time to make this change.
The general cleaning of the house is

somewhat temporary, but the refinishing
of the kitchen may be done so that it will
last for several years.

If the floors are of soft wood, and it

does not seem advisable to replace them
with hard-wood floors, they should be
made as sanitary as possible with some
covering. Satisfactory materials to use
are : a floor oilcloth, a printed or an in-

laid linoleum. The floor oilcloth costs
from 40 cents and up a yard. It is 36
Inches wide. Printed linoleum costs from
85 cents and up a yard. It is six feet-

wide. Inlaid linoleum, which is the most
durable of any of the kitchen-floor cover-
ings, costs from $1.65 cents and up a
yard. It is six feet wide usually, al-

though you can get it up to 12 feet wide.
While the initial cost of these materials
seems large, the durability and the ease
with which they may be cleaned will
easily compensate for it.

Great care must be taken in the laying
of floor oilcloth or linoleum to prevent
billowing and cracking. If the floor is

perfectly level and the floor oilcloth or
linoleum is stretched, there will be no
danger of this. A piece of molding is

often put between the edge of the floor

covering and the baseboard to prevent
moisture from collecting there. This is

an inexpensive and eflicient method.
Another very satisfactory way of re-

finishing wood floors is to clean them
thoroughly, fill the cracks with a filler,

and give the floor two coats of paint and
one coat of varnish. Brown or tan paint
should be used to prevent grease spots
from showing, since practically all stains
in the kitchen are brown or tan. Such
a floor is easily cleaned each day with an
oil mop, each week with a floor mop, and
each year with a new coat of varnish. A
painted floor without the varnish is

easily cleaned, but it will require fre-

quent retouching.
The kitchen is no place for wall pa-

pers. To be sure, a smooth-finished wall
is the most desirable, but this must be
secured by some other means than by the
use of paper. The steam in a kitchen

soon loosens the paper, making the room
both unattractive and insanitary. In-
stead of renewing the old paper, scrape
it off and scour the walls. If the walls
have rough finish they may be tinted,
and this may be renewed each year.

If the walls are a smooth finish and
the plaster is of a good quality, they may
be painted and enameled. If possible,
use a tan tint or paint. Oilcloth papers
are always satisfactory. If these are
used, a lighter color may be selected, for
on such papers spots are easily removed.
The entire room will be brightened by

fresh lawn curtains at the windows and
clean oilcloth on the shelves and tables.

Fresh paint and varnish for the wood-
work and a general cleaning of the fix-

tures in the room will complete the
transformation of the kitchen.

Cleaning Materials

By Lucile O. Norwood

SOAP is by no means the only cleansing
substance, although it probably is the

most effective. We need different clean-
ing agents for different purposes.

Iron and wood may be very thoroughly
cleaned if scoured with white sand.

Steel knives may be nicely polished if

they are scoured with a piece of Bath
brick. This is made from earth contain-
ing a little lime. However, ordinary
brick dust is just as efficient, but will
probably take a little more scouring.

Rotten stone is a splendid cleaner for
any utensils made of brass, copper, or
tin.

Silver may be cleaned in many differ-

ent ways. One very effective method is

by applying a thin coating of moistened
whiting. When this becomes dry, re-

move it by polishing the silver with a
soft cloth or brush. Another very good
way is to put the tarnished silver into an
aluminum pan and cover it with a solu-

tion of soda in water. Any ordinary pan
may be used if a strip of zinc is placed
in the bottom of the pan with the silver-

ware. Always thoroughly wash the sil-

verware in hot water before the final

polish.

Sal-soda is a powerful alkaline cleans-
ing agent, and must be used with great
care, as it has a powerful reaction upon
the sldn. This alkali, which is the basis
of most washing powders and com-
pounds, can be made at home much
cheaper than it can be bought. Dissolve
one pound of soda in one quart of water,
in a can, over the fire. When it is cool

put it in a bottle and mark it "Sal-soda
Solution." Pour in a little when needed.
Ammonia is a good substitute for sal-

soda, especially in laundry work.
Kerosene is very useful for cleaning

polished woods which would be injured
by alkalies. It is an excellent disinfec-

tant.

Tarnish may be removed from many
articles by this simple method : Wash
thoroughly the articles which are to be
cleaned. Mix common salt and vinegar
in a saucer. Dip a soft cloth in "this

solution and rub the surface until all

tarnish is removed. Wash the article in

plenty of water, and then wipe perfectly
dry.

When the Green Gits Back
By James Whitcomb Riley

IN SPRING, when the green gits back
in the trees,

And the sun comes out and stays,
And yer boots pulls on with a good tight

squeeze.
And you think of yer barefoot days

;

When you ort to work and you want to
not,

And you and yer wife agrees
It's time to spade up the garden lot.

When the green gits back in the trees

—

V\'ell, work is the least o' niy idees
When the green, you know, gits back

in the trees

!

When the gi-een gits back in the trees,

and bees
Is a-buzzin' aroun' ag'in

In that kind of a lazy go-as-you-plea.se
Old gait they bum roun' in

;

When the groun's all bald where the hay-
rick stood.

And the crick's riz, and the breeze
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,
And the green gits back in the trees

—

I like, as I .?ay, in sich scenes as these,

The time when the green gits back in

the trees

!

When the whole tail feathers o' winter-
time

Is all pulled out and gone, ^
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb.
And the swet it starts out on

A feller's forred, a-gittin' down
At the old spring on his knees

—

I kind o' like jest a-loaferin' roun'
TVTien the green gits back in the trees,
Jest a-potterin' roun' as I—durn—

please

—

When the green, you know, gits back
in the trees

!

(By Permission of Bobbs-Merrill Company .)
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is absolutely necessary that the
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Write today for our free book, "THE
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24. FARM AND FIRESIDE

The Lover^s Return
Unusual Adventures with Young Hearts and Sitting Hens

By W. D. NEALE

"HAT'S become of Rinda Mar-
tin?" Ralph Morrison asked of
his mother. He had seated
himself in a soft-cushioned
chair near the bed on which

his mother lay rapidly recovering from a
spell of siclmess. It was her illness that
had brought him home from Colorado
where be had been mining the past three
years. He had been very successful, and
his mother looked upon him admiringly.
Ralph's skin was much browner, he had
grown a mustache, and there were a few
wrinkles across his forehead, yet as he sat
there, his big brown eyes beaming with
intelligence, his mother thought him really

handsome and the very image of his fa-

ther.

"How about Rinda, Mother?" he again
questioned. "I haven't seen her since I

came home. She hasn't been here or even
called over the telephone to ask about you.
She isn't married, I hope?"

"No," began Mrs. Morrison, "'she isn't

married, but I haven't seen Rinda for
nearly a year. She frequently came over
before you quit writing to her. She let

me read every one of your letters, but
when you ceased to write she stopped com-
ing. She don't think you were fair with
her, Ralph, and I don't think you did
treat Rinda quite right. She's a nice girl

and good enough for any boy's sweet-
heart."

"Well, she began keeping company with
Ned Maupin," explained Ralph, "and you
Ivuow I never did like him, so I wrote and
asked her not to go with him any more.
She sent me a pertinent little letter in
reply, and I never answered it. Not a
word have I had from her since that day."
"Ned waited on her a while," asserted the mother,

"but he married Jewel Noble. Rinda' wouldn't think
of marrying a fellow like Ned. She would live single
always. I think she stays at home most of the time
now. She's the only dependence of her father. He's
getting old, over seventy-five, and she cares for him
devotedly. The neighbors say that she is as neat as a
pin about the home and seems to be perfectly contented
with the house and her flock of White Wyandotte
chickens. That reminds me : Mandy, the girl, says my
Wyandottes are wanting to set. The nests need fixing
and the liouse ought to be cleaned. Would you mind
looking after them for me, Ralph? Tou can soon put
things in shape about the poultry house, and it won't
take long to make new nests and put the eggs under
the hens."

"I'll try. Mother," was the reply, "though you know
I'm not much of a poultryman. I've been handling
gold and silver the past three years instead of setting
hens. I expect I'll make a botch of the business."

"I forgot to tell you that Billy Porter had been to
see Rinda a few times lately," resumed the mother.
"You know he's the bachelor living over by the church."

"Yes, Six-foot Billy we called him," laughed Ralph.
"It's something new for him to be paying attention to
the girls, isn't it?"

"Never went with one that I ever heard about,"
replied the mother, "until he went with Rinda to meet-
ing one night. Since the ice is broken he keeps going.
Thai s what Mrs. Williams told me the day before you
came home."
Ralph stood for a moment and pulled his brown

mustache.
"Rinda Is a pretty girl," he finally asserted. "At

least she was before I went away. She's the same age
that I am, but she always seemed ten j-ears younger.
I don't blame Billy Porter for falling in love with her
if she's like she used to be." ^

"She's still pretty and young-looking, so the neigh-
bors say," Informed the mother, "and if she was ten
years older than j-ou, Ralph, I'd still want j'ou to love
her."

RVLPH bit his lip, twisted his mustache more vigor-
ously, and slipped out of the room without replying

to his mother's words. He went to the poultry house
that was standing back under the shade of the apple
trees, and took up the rake to clean it. He worked
manfully and got along very well until it came to
managing the .setting hens. He started to take one
fi-om her nest, and she pecked his hand viciously,
causing a dark bloody place. He tried to remove
another-, and she flew into his face and flopped him in
good fashion. He walked out of the range of her fury
and out of the house. He picked up the rake and set it

against the picket fence.
"Mandy," he called to the servant girl who was at

the well for a bucket of water, "look after Mother for
a while. I'm going over to one of the neighbors."
She nodded assent, and Ralph turned his steps

through the orchard. He cro.ssed the big meadow and
found an opening in the hedge where he went through
to the road across which stood the home of Rinda
Martin. It was an old-fashioned cottage, nestling
among the tall maple trees that were just beginning to
put forth their leaves. Rinda's father had built the
cottage and set out the trees with his own hands. The
old gentleman loved to sit out on his front porch and
study about the things of nature and live over the past
years of his life. He was seated here when Ralph
came up.
"Good evening, Mr. Martin," greeted Ralph.
The old man stood up, strained his eyes for an in-

stant, then exclaimed:

At once she arose and stood before him.
"Ralph Morrison, is this you?"

"Why, It's Ralph Morrison, I do declare!" They
shook hands. "Glad to see you, Ralph, and to know
you've gotten home to be with your mother. She keeps
improving I suppose. Here, sit down in this chair."
Ralph dropped into the chair and chatted with Mr.

Martin for a while. Mr. Martin asked about the West
in general and Colorado in particular. During the war
he had crossed the plains, had passed through Colo-
rado, and had been to the very place where Ralph had
found gold and established his mining camp.

"T\Tiere's Rinda?" asked Ralph after the conversa-
tion had lagged a bit.

"She's out among her chickens," answered Mr. Mar-
tin. "If you want to see her, go around the house to
the poultry yard and you'll find her."
Ralph at once proceeded to the poultry yard. He

heard a voice in the hen house and slipped quietly to
the door. Rinda had her back to him and was kneel-
ing over a nest of baby chicks from which she had
lifted the mother hen.

"Oh, you downy little balls !" she was saying.
"Rinda, let me hold the hen," smiled Ralph as he

stepped forward.
She turned quickly to the Intruder. At once she

arose and stood before him.
"Ralph Morrison, is this you?" she exclaimed in

excitement. "I didn't recognize you at first for that
mustache, and you're so tanned."
Ralph twisted his mustache and continued smiling.

"I found my mustache and my complexion in Colo-
rado," he explained.
Then Rinda stood in silence for a moment as if she

had suddenly remembered something. Ralph believed
her more beautiful than ever. Her brown hair seemed
more wavy, her dark e.ves brighter, and her round face
sweeter.

"Father's on the front porch," she finally began,
.."and I'm sure he'll want to see you."

"I've been talking to him," Ralph replied, "and I

wanted to see you, so he sent me out here."
"Is your mother worse?" questioned Rinda in seem-

ing surprise.
"No, no," was the quick answer. "She's coming

along nicely. I think she'll be able to sit up in a few
days. It isn't Mother ; it's her hens. I believe ever.v

one of them wants to set. and I can't do a thing with
the pecking, flopping creatures. I want you to come
down home with me and help me set 'em. Mother says
you are fine with poultry."
By this time they had got to the back-yard gate.

Ralph opened it and waited for Rinda to go through.
She stopped in the gate and turned to him.

"I can't go," she said. "I'm very sorry, Ralph; but
I can't."

"But you must," he demanded boldly. "I know you
will for a sick woman like Mother. She'll worry until

the hens are .set, and you might as well go now and
help me. Do it for Mother's sake, not because I have
asked you."

"I can tell you how to set them," she informed him,
"and you can go right home and put the eggs under
the hens in an hour."

"I'm no friend to a setting hen," laughed Ralph,
"and from the looks of my hand the setting hen is no
friend to me." He showed Rinda his hand that was
still marked with blood, the effects of the hen's sharp
bill.

"Poor boy," she sympathized. "You should not put
out your hand for a setting hen to peck, for' she's most
certain to accommodate .vou every time."

"Please don't make fun of me," begged Ralph.
"Rinda, you know I haven't bothered around chickens
for three years. I know something about mining, but
I'm ignorant of the ways of a setting hen. So I want

you to come along with me. You under-
stand how to manage the fussy biddies; I
don't."
"But Mr. Porter is coming to take me to

a party to-night," answered Rinda, blush-
ing, "and I've so much to do, it will be
impossible for me to go. I have to do the
chores, as Father is not able. Besides,
there's the supper to get and the dishes to
clear away. I'll come to-morrow morning.
The morning's the best time to set hens
anyway. Tell your mother I'll come at
ten o'clock.

"Seems like if one person could set the
hens in an hour," argued Ralph, "two per-
sons could set them, in half that time. It
would take five miniites to go and five

minutes to come. I'll do the chores for
you so you won't keep Billy Porter wait-
ing. Now, will you go, Rinda? Mother's
expecting the hens to be .set this very eve-
ninsr, and I'll admit they've bluffed me
out."

"Wait until I get my hat," she answered,
"and I'll go."
In a few minutes they had formd the

path across the meadow and were walking
briskly side by §ide. The soft breeze ruf-
fled the locks of hair that fell about
Rinda's temples, and her face glowed
while her dark eyes danced with the ex-
pression of her exuberant spirit. Ralph
thought she really appeared more viva-
cious than ever before, and he looked
down at her with a feeling of greater ad-
miration.

"Rinda," he complimented, "you're as
young-looking and as pretty as before I
went away."

"I guess you'd say it whether you be-
lieved it or not," she smiled, "since you've

had your way 'bout my setting your hens."
At that he frowned and replied

:

"I'd have said it and told the truth if you had
refused to come."

"Folks keep their looks better in Missouri than in
Colorado, I reckon," she teased, glancing at him.
"Guess the sun's hotter and the wind's worse out there.
I suppose it's a good place for a man to grow a mus-
tache, but there's something in the climate or the life

you've been living that makes you look—

"

"Older," he took it out of her mouth. "I'm glad I do."

IN a few minutes they came through the gate into the
orchard, and she followed Ralph to the poultry

house. Having stepped inside, he pointed to the row
of nests filled with broody hens.
"There they are," he said, "a dozen of them. The

one on the first nest put this black place on my hand

;

the one on the second introduced me to her wings to
my satisfaction. Maybe you can manage the fussy
.sisters; I can't."

"Aren't they beauties?" bragged Rinda. "I do enjoy
looking at the pure-white Wyandottes. I also love to
be about them and help them in any way I can. Bring
some nice clean straw, Ralph."
He went around the corner of the house and soon

returned with his arms filled with bright straw, which
he deposited at Rinda's feet. She quietl.v slipped her
hand under the first hen and lifted her gently from
the nest. A cluck or two was the only protest.

"They like women," Ralph remarked. "Mother's
always tended them."

"It's mostly in knowing how to deal with them,"
Rinda replied. "A quiet and gentle hand will not
meet with much antagonism from the broody biddies."
Rinda deftly removed the old straw from the nest

and filled it with the new, and the clucking hen was
soon satisfied in her nest again. One after another the
hens were removed and new nests made.

"You're certainly a hen charmer and nest maker,"
Ralph declared when she announced that she was
ready for the eggs.

"It's a science, same as mining," Rinda asserted.
"You have to read all about it, then practice doing it

a long while before you understand it very well. I'm
not perfect, but I do think I know a few things about
setting hens."

"I'd be willing to graduate you and give you a
diploma on the business," congratulated Ralph.

Immediately he went into the house and brought out
a large basket of brown eggs. Together they marked
them with pencils Ralph happened to have in his
pocket. Rinda again lifted the hens one b.v one from
their nests, filling each nest with eggs from the basket
which Ralph held in his hand.

"I used to think no one could lieat Mother making
nests and handling .setting hens," declared Ralph, "but
I l>elieve you can do it better."

"Thank you," smiled Rinda as she faced Ralph, who
now stood in the door.
Ralph reached out and caught both of Rinda's white

hands in his.

"We haven't said a thing about old times," said
Ralph. "Rinda, I didn't do right by not answering
your last letter. I never liked Ned Maupin, and I

thought you cared for him." ^

"And I shouldn't have written you .such a sharp
letter," she sighed, "I've been sorry a hundred times
that I did."
"And If it wasn't for Billy Porter I'd ask you for

your love again," empha.sized Ralph.
"Oh, he's just a good friend, that's all," laughed

Rinda.
Then Ralph took her in his arms.

EW
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Improving Schools

Business Methods Increase Efficiency

By MANTHEI HOWE

School dilapidated; farm buildings up-to-

date. The author of this article maintains
both should be in good condition

ACHILD can-
not make
^the prog-

1 reiss it s li o u 1 d
make in its
studies and its

health is endan-
gered if the
school building
is heated •poorly,

has insufficient

ventilation, and
is not cleaned
properly. Many
times as a result
the child "takes
cold," suffers a
sore throat, or
develops some
disease.

I know of one
case where a
child had to be
kept out of
school because it

was absolutely
impossible to
heat the school
building to 66° F.

during the cold
weather. If that
happened in a
tenement we
should all be critic-al, but because it hap-
pened in the country we are apt to think
that it is all right. That condition exists
in many country scliools. It might be
wise for us to face the truth and take a
squint at the rural school in our district.

A while ago I visited a school where
the stove was braced up with a brick
where a stove leg should have been. The
water pail had a rustj' bottom. Cobwebs
hung from the comers of the room.

Little tads of six years of age sitting
in seats designed for children five or six
years older—do you consider it healthful
for them to sit with legs swinging over
the edge of that bench for two or tlu-ee

hours at a time every day of the school
week? Physicians who know say tha^it
is distinctly harmful.
Big boys and girls of fourteen and fif-

teen bent over nearly double trying to
use seats that are too small ; blackboards
in the shadow of the room ; half the
room too dark for seat work—such are
the conditions of many country schools,
yet the work has to be done. The
teacher cannot very well seat the chil-

dren on the floor near the windows—
not if it is as cold as one room I. visited.

Some country schools have outhouses
dirty, poorly built, and too close together,
allowing no privacy and affording plenty
of opportunity for all kinds of moral
filth. It may be difficult to change such
conditions in some congested districts of
the larger cities. There is no excuse for
the existence of this problem in the rural
school.

. Can any of us afford to let our
boys and girls grow up in such surround-
ings? If it is shrewd business acumen
that moves the farmer to build sanitary
coops, up-to-date pig pens, substantial
bams and silos, then we can only wonder
what ails, the perspective of a few of
these same farmers when they tolerate
the ramshackle school.

Farmer Dependent on Neighbors

"Pull together" is a slogan that might
well be adopted for the American farmer.
It is a working motto for those interested
in good schools and good roads. We who
live in the mral communities are pecu-
liarly dependent on our neighbors.

In the cities mothers and teachers
are forming parent-teacher associations.
The mothers and teachers are working
together to solve the questions that are
bothering both. They hold meetings in
the schoolhouse once a month, once a
week, or once in two months, as they
may decide according to their conven-
ience. In most cases a president, a vice-
president, a secretary, and a treasurer
are elected, since well-organized socie-
ties, as a rule, obtain more lasting re-

sults. Papers on juvenile reading,
hygiene, child study, indus-trial worii,
and kindred subjects are read and dis-
cussed.

_^The mothers and teachers are acquir-
ing the maximum of information on
important subjects, and they are accom-
plishing it with the minimum of indi-
vidual effort. This nec-essarily is the
aim of the busy country woman. The
school and the home are co-operating as
they always shoiild if we are to get the
best results. Do you know of any reason

your business to
know the teacher
personally. May-
be then the
mother or the
father will see
that sometimes
it is necessary
that Jack or Bill

or Tom shall get
a lesson instead
of doing some
chore that seems
to call.

Not that I
mean that all

children on the
farm are
di-udges; nor do
I mean that they
should be al-

lowed to shirk
work. There is

nothing better
for the growing
boy or girl than
a reasonable
amount of work.
But what the fa-

ther may con-
sider reasonable
is not always so
when considered

in I'elation to school work that should
be done.

It sometimes happens that the mother
and teacher may agi'ee on the subject
but father has to be shown. That is a
pretty good thing on general principles.
Let Father, the legal taxpayer, get in
on the job. He pays the bills. See that
he gets a practical demonstration of the
difficulties of the school work.

C. C. Sherrod of Tennessee has evolved
a scheme that strikes me as a very sat-
isfactory way of getting Mother, Father,
and the boys and girls all in the school-
house with "dear teacher" at one and
the same time. He calls it a rally day—
a day of special exercises, music, and
general enthusiasm. Ask some big man
of your district who actually has the
"gift of gab" balanced by the gift of
brains to address the nieeting on some
vitally important phase of the school
work. Have papers read by persons that
you know are able to bring a progressive
message to you. Ask someone to read a
short article from some cm'rent maga-
zine on school work.

Schools to be Proud Of

Develop school spirit and enthusiasm.
Then get to work and keep it up. Put
something in your district that your
district may be proud of.

Recently the Department of Public In-
struction in Michigan sent a communic-a-
tiou to all the school boards in rural
districts urging them to co-operate with
the state board in a movement for a
standard rural school. In order to re-

ceive the metal tablet which is to adorn
the outside of the building, and the
framed diploma to be hung inside, the
superintendent of public instruction re-

quires the rural school to fulfill certain
conditions before it can be classified as
standard, and it forfeits the claim as
soon as it falls below the specifications.
Eliminating some of the less important,
these are the requirements

:

1. Yard and Outbuildings—Grounds
of at least one acre having some trees
and shrabs; two well-kept, widely sepa-
rated outhouses.

2. The Schoolhouse—Well built, in
good repair, painted : good foundation

;

well lighted with some attention to
proper lighting; interior made attrac-
tive

;
good blackboards, some suitable

for small children ; heated with room
heater and ventilator in corner, or base-
ment furnace which brings clean air in

through the furnace and removes foul
air from the room; hardwood floor, and
interior clean and tidy.

.3. Desks—Suitable for children of all

ages, properly placed ; good teacher's
desk; good bookcase; collection of ju-

venile books suitable as aids to school
work as well as for general reading ; set

of good maps, a globe, a dictionary;
sanitary drinking facilities.

4. OkganizatioiSi—School well organ-
ized as to grades ; classification and
daily register kept; definite pi'ogram of
recitation and study: attendance regu-
lar ; at least eight months of school.

5. Teacher—Training of a county
normal or the equivalent of a four-year
high-school course ; salary of at least

why we should not have a parent-teacher/' $.360 per annum : must attend institutes
association in every country school dis- and teachers' meetings.

mighty poor business investment if your
schools are not as good as this, or better

;

for satisfactory work cannot be done
with a cheaper equipment, and even this
one will not be up to some of the better
small-town schools, and is of course far
behind the larger city school systems. I

believe that the country boy and girl

have naturally the best chance in the
world for proper development along
physical and educational lines if we put
within their reach all the possibilities of
the country.
Acquire a good schoolhouse for the

district if yon have to make a house-to-
house canvass of the people in the dis-

trict. If your board has not the knowl-
edge or necessary information at its dis-

posal, have your school commissioner
write to the United States Bureau of

Education for bulletins and suggestions.

Schools Affect Farm Life

What are the requirements of a good
teacher? First of all she must know
more than the actual book requirements.
She must have personality, liking for the
work, and a willingness to work. She
must appreciate the possibilities of rural
school work and its problems. She must
be able to maintain discipline. Where
you have so many ages and sizes as yon
do in the average rural school, discipline
is an important item. Then remember
that you cannot find the efficiency of a
fifty-dollar teacher in a thirty-five-dol-

lar-a-month individual—not unless yon
are lucky or she has not yet learned her
real value—so have patience with thirty-

five-dollar limitations and do your share.
Make the rural schoolhouse so far as

possible a social center; get the people
in the habit of going there. And every
bit of beauty you can put into the rural
school means that much of a tie that will

bind the boy and girl closer to the farm.

New Puzzles

Juvenile Geography

Here is a clever composition by a little

traveler which shows quite a knowledge
of things and places :

I was awakened one morning by a city

in China, which was perched upon a
fence under my window. Fi'om a neigh-
boring room I heard a division of Great
Britain, and soon afterward I called one
of the rivers in South America to make
a fire, as the air was a division in South
America. Going down to breakfast, I

found that one of the lakes of North
America had spilled a division of Europe
upon the carpet, and put upon the table
a division of Asia, seasoned with a city

of South America ; also a cacpe of Massa-
chusetts ; an island in Oceania ; a city in
France, stopped with a city in Ireland,
and a basket containing a river in Africa,
and a quantity of ammunition. I gave
him a division of Afylca to pay for my
breakfa,st, and went to the kitchen to ask
some of the islands of Oceania for some
sugar to feed an island of Afric-a which
was hanging in my window.

The Kitchen

A Rebus of the Household

W

trict?

Some parents, year in and year out,
never put a foot inside of the school-
house in which their child spends such
a large part of his early life. Make it

Those are the requirements Michigan
is urging her rural school boards to
comply with. How about your State?
Are your school? up to this very reason-
able standard? You are making a

This time the puzzle artist is taking
us right back into the kitchen with the
cook. Of course it is no hardship to

be in the kitchen with such a pretty cook
as the puzzle artist has drawn for us,

especially when she is making apple
pies the size of the one she holds.
Even if your cook is not a beauty, and

if she does not make apple pies, is no
good reason, you know, for not guessing
the puzzle. "A kitchen's a kitchen for a'

that," as Robert Burns did not remark.
Look at the pictures, look about your
kitchen, use your wits—and there you
are

!

Answers to Puzzles
PnzKles Printed Last Issue

Riding Against the Wind

That rider's actual time for one mile,
if there were no wind, would be three
minutes and twenty-six seconds.

Anagrammatic Apples

Forbidden fruit.

Buy Early
The effect of the great war on

men's clothing will be felt this

spring—still more next fall.

We retaDers have had to buy
with greater care and discrimina-

tion than ever, to protect our
customers against poor fabrics.

That's why we appreciate hav-
ing a line of medium-priced clothes

for men and young men that is ab-

solutely dependable—Clothcraft.

Every piece of cloth that enters

the factory is tested mechanically

to determine its strength and
chemically to prove its ingredi-

ents. This is but the first of a fijng

series of safeguards that protect

Clothcraft values.

But don't wait too long, there'll

be greater demand than ever this

spring for nationally known values

like Clothcraft.

Buy early.

CLOTHCRAFT SPECIAL SERGES

6l?fv^l5 5^iil^l5 A'AZm''
CLOTHES

Made by The Joseph 6* Feisa Co., Cleveland

»Blu.e

CLOTHCRAFT

The Clothcraft Store
(IN YOUR TOWN)

Fill It Only Once iir^^ek
Clean It only once a rear.No wic&.No elasa elobe.
No danger even if rolled aroond. in straw. Cait't
explode- Caji't spill. Use it axonnd bams,
cow afaeds. cfaickea hoosea* cellars^ etc TLe

COLEMAN CAS LANTERN
Makes and bums Eta own caa. Gives SOO candle
power of atroDfT steady lig-bt. Can't blow oat or
jarout.Made of heavily nickeled bras3,MicaGIobe.
Guaranteed for five years. Ask your dealer--if not
on sale m your town yot, write for cataioer of 20
different kinds Gas Lantems^Table Lamps, etc.

Dealers or agents wanted in every locality.

THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY
271 St. FrandaSt-. - - Wichita, Kansas
371 E. Sixth Street, ... St. Paul, Minn.
1071 Sommit Street, • Toledo. Ohio
471 Akard Street, . - - Dallas, Texas
58 S^ath Ctioton St., - Chicago, SL

THE " Bosto n "

gives the greatest

service because of its

superior materials

and careful mak-
ing. It does not

crumple or col-
^

lapse after

long
wear.

LISLE
25 CenU
SILK

50 CenU

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Geohge Frost Co.
makshs, boston
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KNOX MAPLE SPONGE
Soak 1 envelope Knox Sparkling

Gelatine in 1^ cups cold water 5 min-
utes. Put 2 cups brown or maple
sueaxand ^ cup hot water in saucepan,
bring to boiling point and let boil ten
minutes. Pour syrup sT^adually on
soaked Gelatine. Cool, and when
nearly set, add whites oi Zcg-gs beaten
until stiff, and 1 cup nut meats chopped.
Turn into mold first dipped in cold
water and set in cold place to harden.
Serve with custard made ol yolks of

eees. sugar, a few grains of salt, milk
and flavoring.

Maple Sponge, Maple

Rice, Maple Cream, Maple

Candy and Maple Ice are

the recipes that bear proof

of the popularity of Maple

Sugar or Syrup in combi-

nation with

SPARKLING

(It is Granulated)

Desserts, Salads, Puddings, Ice

Creams, Candies— there is al-

most no limit to the good
things made with Knox Gela-

tine. A miniature book in

each package gives redpes, or

if you want a large

New Recipe Book FREE
Send us your dealer's name. A

pint sample for 2c stamp and your

dealer's name.

KNOX

CrUkU LX*'£mnCX CO.

KNOX
GELATINE
416 Knox Ave.

Johnstown

N.Y.

1 #i Cents a Day
B l^P^ Pays for This Cornet

Carrying Case Free
with this superb
triple silver plated
Lyric Comet.

An astoanding offer! Only
10c a day buys this superb Triple Silver
Plated Lyric Comet. Free Trial before you
decide to buy. Write for big offer.

Write
_ f o r

big 260-paee Band Catalog. Rock-bottom,
direct-from-manufacturer's prices on all
kinds of instruments. Pay at rate of a few
cents a day. Generous allowance for
old instruments. Free trial. We supply
the U. S. Government. Write today.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 4034
4th St. Cincinnati,O. S.Wabash Av.Chgo.

WURUTZER ^'^^ Band Catalog
I
" '>"~'~T^ bis 260-t)atre Band Catalog. Rock-

MDDSIERSiFREi
. To try in your own home 30 days free, no matter where
' you live. Show your friends. Send it back at our ex-
pense if you do not want to keep it. Hundreds of thou-
sands in daily use. Perfect bakers, efficient heaters, made
of high grade material, beautifully finished, smooth de-

sign, guaranteed for years by
our Two Million Dollar Bond.
Ask your dealers to show

you Hoosier Stoves. Write
for our big free book show-

' ing photogrraphs, describing
large assortment of sizes

\ and designs to select from,
(explaining our free trial.
iSend postal today. Write
lyour name and addresa
iplaiDly. No obligations.

HOOSIER STOVE CO.

12G state St., Marion, Ind.

Crochet Book

J
Richardson s new

Many\\«ifi j^^>^^ book of complete in-
New \\ ^P^^"'^ structions in all branches
Designs °' Crocheting, Tatting and

Filet work. Full of new, orig-
inal desi^s. Given Absolutely Free to anyladysend-
ing 10c in stamps or silver for one full eize ball ofW RICHARDSON'SM

R. M. C. Cordoiuiet; Art 65 V
This ia the g en-uine Mercerized Cordonnet Cotton in nni-
verealuae. Order ball by Bize. Sand only lOc, and you will receive
tbi8 valuable book free. We pay all ahippinB charges. Made io

White, Sizes— 8, 5, 10, 16, 20, 30. 40. 60, 60, 70. 80.
Ecro. Sizes— 3, B. 10, 16, 20, SO, 40, 60. 60.

Special Offer
With each order for 6 or mora balls
et 10c each, wo will include FREE,
our new Book of Crocheted Yoke« io
addition to the Crochet Book if uoable
to obtain cottoo at your dealers.

The Yoke Book ia 10c if purchased
separately. Offer eood in U. S. only.

Aof KAW V Write for this fntro-nvtr • dactory offer today.

RICHARDSON SILK COMPANT
Makers of Richardson's Spool and

jr.mbroidery SiUa

Dept. 4034 Chlecso.in,

Houseliold Disinfectants

_ ,By Mary G. Perkins

RIGHT here we might well consider
some houseliold disinfectants. The

one which is perhaps most generally
used on wounds is peroxide of hydrogen.
If fresh, it is very effective. There are
two cautions to observe in its use : it

will bleach colored fabrics, and it loses
its strength if allowed to stand exposed
to air and sunlight. Under any ordinary
conditions it will de-
compose in a few
months at the
longest.

For a wound from
a rusty nail nothing
is better than tur-
pentine. For disin-

f e c t i n g inanimate
things, chloride of
lime or quicklime are
splendid. There are
two things to bear in

mind in their use

:

they will bleach col-

ored fabrics, and
they are not effective

except in generous
quantities. If you
are whitewashing
something to parify
it, see that every
part of the article is

thoroughly wet.
Bichloride of mer-

cury ( corrosive sub-
limate) and carbolic
acid are both power-
ful germicides, but
also strong poisons.
The foi-mer will cor-

rode metal quickly, so
solutions containing
either of them should
not be poured Into a
sink. With poisons
such as these the
safest plan, particu-
larly if there are
children in the house-
hold, is to substitute
something else.

Sunshine and fresh
air, with long appli-

cations, are cheap,
easy, and good. Boil-
ing water is the best
and most generally
used of all disinfect-

ants. Because of it,

we are able to keep
canned goods from
putrefying, and to
kill the bacteria on our food which might
otherwise enter our bodies to injure us.

Of course, it cannot be used hot on a
wound. However, a vessel of boiling
water may be cooled to the proper tem-
perature by setting it in a vessel of cold
water. If it is used immediately upon
cooling, there is slight danger of infec-

tion.

In her vigilant fight for cleanliness
and health the housewife has for her
chief allies these things—heat, cold,

fresh air, and sunshine. With the sen-

sible application of these of Nature's
free gifts she need fear no bacteria.

Stir until it comes to the boiling point.
Remove from stove, and have whites of
eggs well beaten with four tablespoon-
fuls sugar. Add whites, stirring briskly
until thoroughly mixed. Flavor, and
turned into mold. If desired, serve with
whipped cream. This will separate and
form a jelly in the bottom with custard
on top. H. E. L., New York.

Honey Cookies are very good and eco-
nomical. Pour half a cupful of boiling
water over a tablespoonful of lard and
two teaspoonfuls of soda. Add a cupful
of honey, a cupful of brown sugar, a
pinch of salt, two teaspoonfuls of cinna-
mon, two teaspoonfuls of ginger, and
flour to make a soft dough. Roll out
thin, and bake on carefully greased tins
in a moderate oven.

Chestnut Dressing for Fowls—Hull and
boil one poimd of nuts until tender, peel
olf brown skin, add one cupful of fine
bread or cracker crumbs, a little chopped
celery or a half teaspoonful of celery
seeds, season with salt and pepper ; stuff
the fowl, leaving room for the dressing
to swell. C. H., Washington.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

ter and rub them till smooth. Then
insert two or three small pieces of maca-
roni in the center of the pie. The juice
bubbles up into the macaroni instead of
running into the oven or over the top
of the crust. Mrs. I. L. C, Nebraska.

To prevent wooden bowls from cracking
grease them thoroughly, inside and out,
with oil, or lard will do ; let stand a
short time, and you will not have the
trouble of their cracking.

E. J. P., Florida.

Housewife's Letter Box

Rose and Shamrock Collar

JUST such a collar as this gives that smart touch to the tailored waist,

the one-piece dark dress, or the child's coat. By enlarging it to the
desired size a corset cover or nightgown yoke can be made. This is ac-

compUshed by adding more blocks to the present pattern before the edge
is put on. If used on a lady's dress the Irish Insertion and the Rose Lace
that were described in these columns February 26th may be used as trim-
ming. For the complete directions that tell how to make this collar send
four cents in stamps. Address your letter to the Fancy-Work Editor,
Farm and and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio. Ten cents will bring you the
directions for the collar, the insertion, and the lace.

Recipes

Rolled Jelly Cake—Place in mixing bowl
one cupful of granulated sugar. Into this
break three eggs and beat them together
until foamy. Add one-half cupful of cold
water and one cupful and one table-

spoonful of well-sifted flour, one tea-

spoonful of vanilla, and two heaping
teaspoonfuls baking powder ; beat all

well. All the ingredients are to be
measured in same size cup. This will
make a thin batter, but do not add more
flour. Have oven hot. Grease baking pan
(size about 10x16 inches), and let it get
hot, then pour in your batter and bake
quickly. When done, spread immedi-
ately with jelly and roll.

Mrs. F, F. W., Ohio.

Spanish Cream—One envelope of granu-
lated gelatin, three eggs, one tablespoon-
ful of vanilla, one quart of milk, eight
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Soak gelatin in
milk. Put on fire and stir until dis-

solved. Add yolks of eggs and four
tablespoonfuls of sugar well beaten.

Household Hints

Much in Small Space—Next time you go
away for the week-end and want to take
many different things in a small bag, try
rolling them. They do not wrinkle and
they take up so much less space. I roll

my dresses, also my lingerie waists, and
they turn out in a far better condition
than they ever did when I used to fold
them. L. B., New Jersey.

No Trouble to Clean Silver—Into an
aluminum utensil put one tablespoonfvd
of salt and fill with clean water. Let
come to a boil, put in your silver, let boil

a few minutes, and your silver will be
as bright as any polish could make it.

Have utensil and silver free fi-om grease.
The utensil must be aluminum, and have
the water cover the silver.

Mrs. C. G., New York.

Block of Wood Under Dishpan— Our
kitchen sink is so low that the necessary
stooping over it made my back ache, so I

got a block of wood and put it under my
di-shpan, which raised it sufliciently for
me to stand erect. L. B., New Jersey.

To Liquefy Granulated Honey—If honey
granulates or candies, it may be lique-

fied by setting the vessel containing it

in another vessel containing hot water

;

not too hot, or it vsdll spoil the color and
flavor, and honey contains the most deli-

cate of all flavors—that of the flowers
from which it was taken. It may take
half a day or more to melt the hone.v.

Mrs. I. L. C, Nebraska.

Protect Juicy Pies—When making juicy
pies, moisten the edges with milk or wa-

Starter Made Two Ways— Mrs. W. A.,
Michigan, asked if someone who makes
bread with a starter would please tell

her how to start the starter, and also
give directions for using it.

Miss A. E. W., Kansas, submitted the
following recipe for sugar yeast or
World's Fair starter : One pint of luke-
warm soft water, one-half pint of gi-anu-

lated sugar, flour enough to make as
thick as pancake bat-
ter. Beat well, and
keep moderatel.v
warm for from two
to seven days. Be
sure to use soft wa-
ter, and also never to
salt the starter.

The night before
you wish to bake
bread, set bread
sponge the same as
with any other yeast,
using the starter. In
the morning take out
into a pint glass jar
about half a pint of
the sponge, sprinkle
over it half a cupful
of granulated sugar,
cover lightly (never
air-tight), and keei)
in a cool place for
next baking. Now
salt your sponge, add
lard as big as an
egg. also flour, and
knead well

; keep
moderately warm.
When light, push
down and let rise
again, then m a k e
into loaves with as
little handling as
possible. When loaves
have risen to twice
their original size,

set the oven with
low fire for first fif-

teen minutes, then in-

crease heat, and bake
one hour. This yeast
will last indefinitel.v

if used once a week
or oftener.

The following
reciije was sent bv
Mrs. F. M., New
York, and Mrs. T. F.
W., Oklahoma : One
pint of mashed po-
tatoes, one pint of
water, two table-

spoonfuls of sugar, two heaping table-
spoonfuls of fiour. Mix all three while
hot, let cool, and add one yeast cake, and
set away until needed.
To make bread with it, cook three

small potatoes, and mash ; while hot, add
the water the potatoes were cooked in
(about one quart), two tablespoonfuls of
flour and two of sugar ; beat all up good,
and let stand until cool, then add the
starter.

In the morning stir well and take
out about one cupful of starter. Have
flour in bowl with a hole made in center,
put in yeast, and about two-thirds pint
of warm water to two pints of yeast, and
one tablespoonful of sugar. Mix up
stiff ; let rise to twice the original size

:

mold into loaves; let rise, and bake.
Bread is certainly excellent made this

way.

Feeding Baby— Mrs. W. A. S. of Texas
asked what to feed her baby who is four-
teen months old. Mrs. J. H. H. of Wash-
ington says:
Baked potatoes may be fed to babies

of fifteen months without harm if care
is taken to mash the potato thoroughly.
Baked apples may be fed without fear of
injury.

Three or four tablespoonfuls of
strained fruit juice once or twice a da.v

is thought by some to l)e very beneficial.

Doctors usually place this on the dietary
as soon as the child is one year old. Beef
tea or plain mutton or chicken broth will
prove beneficial if used in small quan-
tities. Care must be taken not to feed
too much at a time.

Strained cereal may be fed twice a
day without any injurious results. The
idea is to make rather a thin porridge,
which may be passed through a strainer
so as to remove the solid portions which
are too heavy for an infant's stomach.
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Pkn%iirIIoinem
Lucs^Art-Plates

No matter how familiar you
are with the advance in decorative

art, you will be surprised— delighted

—by the new and charming attain-

ments in home beauty made possible by
Lu-Co-Flai-~the artistic, sanitary, dur-

able wall finish. They are illustrated in

colors in the Lucas book
—"The Art of

Interior Decoration" mailed on request.

The Beautiful, Sanitary
Washable Wall Finish

is the ideal wall covering in every
respect. Soft, rcstfu! tones. Just a little soap
and water removes dirt and grease spots with

no injury to finish.

Write for your
copy of "The Art
of Interior Decora-
lion." Sent upon
receipt of six cents

in stamps and
dealer's name.

Address—
John Lucas & Co., Inc.

Office 192

\ Philadelphia, Pa.

I
Flashlighf GIVEN

I For Belling 20 pkgB. Post C&rde or SOAxtJi K«Ugioua
Pictures at lOo each, your ohoice. Order today.

2310 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 858, CHICAGO.HERMAN & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of -merit,
Helps to eradicate dandniS.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Fad^d Hair.
50o. and $1.00 at Druggists.

Five for I Ocls.
The Wonder of the World

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8
weeks from the time the seed was
planted. It may not seem possible but
we Guarantee it to be so. They will

BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS,
Winter or Summer, and when 3 years
old will have 5 or 6 himdred roses on
each bush. Will grow in the house

in the winter as well as in the groimd in summer.
Roses All the Year Around. Package of seed
with our guarantee by mail, only Ten Cents.
Japan Seed Co., Box 206. South Norwalk. Conn.

96 Exquisite
Wall Paper
SampBes

i.et U3 maifyou this big
book of the very latest,
up-to-date New York etylea in wall-papera the most beaotiful
Sattems shown in many years. Don't select your paper until you
ave seen them. Beautify your entire home and doit at small cost.
Our remarkably low prices begrio at 3c for a double roll.

38c papers bag room
This big new book tells how yoa can do the
work yourself .quickly andoasily. making
the parlor, dinme room, bedrooms and
hall brighter, cheerier, entirely new.
Don't mias these 96 orieinal patterns we
want to send you free. Write postal now
—just say. "Send Wall Paper Book."

"Write ae a postal today.

5317 Stores Bldg., New York

IVIake $60 a WeeBc
We want Special Agents to travel by auto-

mobile selling our

300 Candle Power Outdoor
Lamp and Safety Lantern
Bums Kerosene. Can't explode. Can't set
fire to anything. Burns in all kinds of weath-
er. Rain proof, wind proof, bug proof. For
farmers, teamsters, hucksters, plumbers,
dairymen, campers— everybody needs it.

This Auto

Write for plan how we furnish representatives _

with automobiles. This is no selling contest where only one
person wins. Anybody can earn this auto.
THOMAS MFG. CO.. 946 East St., DAYTON, OHIO

Clothes for the Summertime
Designed by Grace Margaret Gould

No. 3004 — Middy Blouse with
Pocket Band. Vb and 18 years.

36 to 40 bust. Psttern, ten cents

No. 2995—Zouave Jacket. 34
42 bust. The price of this

Jacket pattern is ten cents

No. 2900

No, 2900—Tailored Waiet with
Applied Facing. 34 to 42
bust. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3027—Short-Sleeve Waist
with Cape Collar. 16, 18, and
20 years.

^
Pattern, ten cents

No. 3026—Full Skirt with Deep
Tucks. 16, 18, and 20 years.

Width, three and one-fonrth
yards. Pattern, ten cents

No. 2906

No. 2978—Long-Sleeved Waist with Fichu.
36 to 44 bust. Pattern, ten cents

No. 2987—Three-Tiered Skirt: Circular Ef-

fect. 26 to 32 waist. Width, three and
one-half yards. Pattern, ten cents

No. 2906

No. 2906 —• Apron in House
Dress Style. 32, 36, 40, and
44 bust. The price of this

pattern is ten cents

No. 2999—Girl's Dress: Over-
blouse and Plaited Skirt. 6 to

10 years. The price of this

pattern is ten cents

No. 2999

WHEN you want
patterns for the

designs shown on
this page, remember
you can get them
from the Pattern De-
partment of F A E M
AND Fireside at
Springfield, Ohio. All
you have to do is

send .your full name
and address, the
numbers of the pat-
terns you want and
your measurements,
and enclose the cor-

r e c t remittance in

stamps, coin, or
money order. No. 2812—Girl's Set of Under^vea^ Patterns. 2 to 10 years. Price of set, twenty cents

Copyright, 1916, by The Crowell Publishing Company

THIS FASHION BOOK
-FREE

Write

for it

Today

Ask for

Catalogue No. 72FF

These Blouses are only $1.00
And They're

Bargains!

Here's a
Charming
Middy
Blouse

2FF24. FashionableSmockMiddy Blousemade
of good durable white Galatea Cloth. Has square
collar and band ciiffs of Butcher's linen in con-
trasting color, The blouse is cut with comfort-
able fulness. Has two pouch pockets and a trim-
ming on front of hand smocking in color to match
collar. Fastens with laces as pictured. The front
of belt and trimming on pockets is of colored
Butcher's linen. White
with military blue or rose
trimming. Sizes 32 to

46 bust. Also to fit

girls and misses 8
to 20 years. Mail
or express charges
prepaid

00

2FF25. Chic Little Blouse ot slieer white Voile
elaborately embroidered on front with French
dots in contrasting color. Blouse is elaborated
both front and back with clusters ot fine tucks
and the turnover collar of sheer white Organdie
is finished with veining and a piping of Faille silk

which also trims the front and cuffs. White with
embroidery and piping in rose or blue. 32 to 46
bust measure. Mail or express charges $100
prepaid ^

We Pay All Mai! or Express Charges
and We Guarantee to Please You

or Refund Your Money

BellasHessdc®
WASHINGTON, MORTON & BARROW STS.

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.



FARM AND FIRESIDE

35 horsepower

Roadster $675
Model 83 B—f. o. b. Toledo

This is the car which is outselling—virtually two for
one—any other car which sells for $450 or more.

And the principal reason is power.

No other car at anywhere near its price is anywhere
near so powerful.

In fact you must pay nearly $^00 more for as much
power in any other car.

As a rule, prices vary according to power.

This $695 Overland is the one big, important, out-

standing exception to the rule.

It is priced way below its power class.

All last
,
summer, when this car sold for $750, we

were 20,000 to 40,000 cars behind orders.

No car has yet api>eared to dispute supremacy with

this one.

And this one has been improved and the price lowered.

Though we trebled our production, the demand kept

up all winter and consumed our output.

Another heavy shortage this spring is almost certain.

Order yours now so you won 't have to wait.

See the Overland dealer today.

Catalog on request—please address Dept. 62

The Willys-Overland Company
Toledo, Ohio

"Madtbt U.S.A."

No
such

power

in any
other

car

unless

you pay

nearly

$200
more

EW



Jylore Than 600,000 Co^^ies Each Issuedf^^^

The National Farm Paper - Every Otker Wfeek
Established 1877

D cents a copy Saturday, April 22, 1916
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The Head of the Dairy Herd



2. FAUM A^ D FIRESIDE

This Ends the

Light Problem
on Your
Farm

A Sane Battery
The Alamo Electric Farm Light

Plant solves the farm lighting

problem at last. Instead of a
"cranky" storage battery, easily

ruined by carelessness, ignorance
or neglect, it has a storage battery
which you can't hurt by over-
charging, overheating, leaving un-
charged or by draining too low.
Other batteries can't stand such
treatment.

A Safe Switchboard
And it has a switchbcard so safe and

simple that a boy can operate the entire
plant, without any possible danger to
himself or the equipment. An automatic
switch and a fuse system makes injury
to battery or generator impossible.

A few hours a week, while you are
running your eiJgrine for other purposes,
will keep the plant chargred. The gene-
rator has a flywheel pulley, and can be
driven by any engine.

A Steady Light
The Alamo gives a pure white, steady,

cool light. No knowledge of electricity
is needed. Your farm can be wii'ed at
small expense. Alamo plants come in

two sizes— 30 and 50 lights of 16 candle
power.

See This Plant
A dealer near you can show you this

wonderful equipment. Send this coupon
today for descriptive literature and we
will tell you where vou can find the Alamo
Farm Lighting Plant in your vicinity.

The Alamo Farm Light Plant Co.
1140 Famajn Street. Omaha, Neb.

The Alamo Farm Light Plant Co. (3)
1140 Famam St., Omaha, Neb.

Please send me descriptive literature on
the Alamo Farm Light Plant, and the ad-
dress of the nearest dealer.

Name ...... ............ .

PostoUice

R.F. D State.

m.
Ford Owners
This Great Book

'^S^^fr^l^L^^/y*^^ Tells you more about your FORD
CAR than you ever expected to

know Diagram of parts, how to over-
haul, repair, keep in good condition.^ Art of safe, economical driving, long life

and maximum service. Also shows latest
improved equipment at " direct-to-yoa " prices

which save you many dollars and add "mmensely to
ser\'ice value and appearance of your car. Write at once
for the "Guide.* Worth dollars to you and mailed abso-
lutely FREE if you own or drive a Ford. (To others, 25c.)

MODERN SPECIALTY CO., 26th ST., RACINE, WIS.

mm
SPLIT

HICKORY
Just drop me a postal and I will

^ mail yoQ my big new catalog
showing 150 stunning styles^ ef ^plit Hickor7 Vehicles.

My Big
New 1916
Buggy
Book

^ Famous for beaaty. lieht-

^ nes:"!, strength, andlon?
Vj service. I give

^ 30 CSieC Hoad
'T Days rilCC Test

and 2 ycara guarantee.
^ Now 1 have split the
^ price to save vou $20 to
^ £40 on your new rig. —

Catiloir explains how- Write for
^ big freo book today. Address

1^ THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO.^ H. C I'belps Pres.^ ?:i.ition .15 Columbus, Ohio

^Catalog shows 150
pother

styles
yy^yy^^^jr^^y from '39 25

A specific 10,000 mile written
guarantee for every Brictson
Tire user. Th-e economy and
protection against punctures,
blowouts and rim cuts. Brict-
son Tires are rut, oil and gaso-
line proof and wonderfully
resilient and easy riding.

TRY BRICTSON TIRES
AT OUR EXPENSE

Find out at our risk the wonderful
service qualities of Brictson Pneu-
inatic Tires. Don't pay unless sat-
isfied. Write today for details of Free
Trial Plan and descriptive book.

THE BRICTSON MFG. CO.
85-4B Briclson BIdg. Brookings. S. D.

The Editor's Letter
Young Husband Wants an Opportunity to

Get Back to the Farm

IF
YOU were asked how many farm-

bred Iioys and men are now living in

our larger towns and cities, what
would your answer be? Most persons
shoot way under the mark when answer-
ing this question offhand. But if we do
a little accurate reckoning it soon be-
comes apparent that there are now from
three million to five million men who
have forsaken the farm for city life. Big
figures, .vou say ? If at fault, my estimate
is too low. When once we realize the size

of this army of farm-bred city people we
can better understand the significance of
the "back to the land" discussion that
continues and intensifies from year to
year.
Every farm paper of importance is get-

ting letters by scores and hundreds deal-
ing with the matter of how the return
transfer from city to country can best be
brought about. Let me .show you some
extracts from a long letter in my morn-
ing's mail, coming from a big manufac-
turing city in ilichigan. These letters
help us to get the city man's viewpoint
from his angle.

"I turned by back on farm life twenty-
two years ago. I found no lack of work
after reaching the city, but it took teu
years of persistent plugging for me to
work my wage up to $20 per week. I

then married a city girl accustomed to a
better style of living than I could afford.
But she was 'game,' and we decided to
live ^vlthin our income and gradually
climb the ladder to something better.

The best financial showing we could
make at the end of the first year was a
bank balance of $125 to our credit. My
weekly wage has worked gradxially up to
$.30. It is twelve years since we married,
and our family has increased to sis—

a

daughter eight years old, two boys six
and fom-, and a baby girl two years old.

Notwithstanding my growing income, our
average annual saving has fallen a little

short of $200 a year. Interest included.
We have to figure closer now to save
$200 than we did to save $100 when my
wage was $20 a week."

'That nest egg of $2,000 as a result of
twelve years' saving will look pretty
good at first glance to a good many read-
ers. But has this family really done well
financially? The writer of this letter (I

withhold his name at his request) has
still no home of his own. The $2,000 will

not buy them one. Even the cheapest
contract house, set on a little crami)ed-up
city lot in an undesirable part - of his

home city, would leave no trace of their
nest egg when paid for. The next para-
graph of this letter shows how carefully
these parents have analj'zed their pros-
pects ahead of them

:

Asks About tlie Future

"Now for a look at the future. Wife,
children, and myself are all hearty and
strong. Health and good fortime favor-
ing, I can expect to hold my present job
(a responsible one in a big hardware
store), or a similar job, for a dozen or
fifteen years. But I can expect no fur-

ther increase in wages. Five years from
now, high-school extras, business courses,

and more expensive clothing for the chil-

dren will furnish a hard problem for tis

to solve to make our income cover the
year's expense account."
The picture sketched In by this father

is by no means a disheartening one, even
though it carries hun beyond fifty and
still shows savings hardly suflicient to

pay for a second-rate city house and lot.

Fortune favoring, he has the expectation
of several years' employment at the same
wages after the children can care for
themselves. But the end of his look
ahead finds no provision for a livelihood
after his earning days are over. Thi» is

the cloud that is darkening the horizon
of countless city families. But what fol-

lows is the most significant part of the
letter

:

"At our chtirch club not long ago the
question of farm and city opportimity
was discussed, and it came out that of
the fifty men present sixteen were farm-
bred, and who. like myself, sought the
city for a larger chance in life. Only
three of the sixteen have succeeded much,
if any, better than I have done. Several
are just alxjut breaking even. As the
discussion went on it was argued by a
number of the farm-bred men that it

would be possible for a dozen or a score
of families financially situated about as
I am to move to some section of the
country, probably in the South, where
land is comparatively cheap, even though
it has been injured by neglect and bad
management, and there to settle as a
community on a tract that would provide
a farm of about SO acres for each family.
The plan advocated was to buy the equip-

ment for the farm on some co-operative
basis, also improved breeding sires for
stock-raising, buildmg. household and
farm .supplies in the same way. It \vas
agreed that one or two heavy tractors
and several light ones would furnish
power to operate the machinery on a
dozen farms, and by hiring one prac-
tictil successful farmer to manage the
entire farming operation, a reasonable
degree of success could be counted on
from the start. This plan api)ealed quite
strongly to most of the men present who
were farm-bred, and to the number of
about fifteen altogether. What won the
favor of a majority of these men was the
idea of being able to establish an up-to-
date school and provide conveniences
such as running water and electric light
by co-operative means from the .start.

This would be brought about by locating
the homes in a little settlement in the
center of the tract purchased."

Proposes New Farmward Movement

This seems to be an absolutely new
angle of the back-to-the-farm movement.
Of course there have been real-estate
boom schemes floated along somewhat
similar lines, but the development of a
plan by members of a city chitrch club
to carry church and school and social
organization and modem city conven-
iences Into farm pioneering puts a new
phase on the city-to-country movement.

Let me suppose a case. Take, for ex-
ample, a l.OOO-acre tract in Virginia,
Maryland, or one of the Carolinas where
in slaver.y days tobacco followed tobacco,
without much rotation, for several gen-
erations. Such land in some locations
could be bought for about $10 an acre
without buildings or fences. Now. if the
writer of the foregoing letter could mar-
shal a dozen families having a capital of
al30ut $2,000 each, they could pay for
their farms of 80 to 90 acres and have
left $1,000 per family with which to
build a cottage and provide stables, ma-
chinery, fencing, etc.

In the climate of the States mentioned,
temporary stables and shelters would an-
swer for stock, and the co-operative plan
of securing farm equipment and supplies
would materi.-illy lessen the early ex-
penditures. Lumber, fencing, feed, fer-
tilizer, lime, etc., could be bought in c-ar

lots at a material saving. "Ready cut"
houses would make building possible and
expeditious without much skilled labor.
One deep well and pumping otitfit would
force water to all the buildings of the
little community. The same power could
operate an electric-light generating outfit
for illuminating all the buildings. But,
most important of all, this comm.mity
farm scheme would do away with the
heart-eating loneliness that soon takes
possession of the average city woman
when located on an unattractive rim-
down farm, among strangers, perhaps a
mile from a human habitation.
Granted for a moment that such a

scheme were undertaken and continued
for a score of years. With wise handling
and thrift the farms of the settlers could
be improved to a point where they would
be easUy worth $8,000 to $10,000 each.

I have merely sketched in some of the
more attractive possibilities of this com-
munity-farming picture thus far. Of
course there is another and a darker side
to such a plan of getting back to the land.
Cutting loose from a sure though small
income, a pleasant and comfortable home,
and agreeable surroundings is a most
serious undertaking for the head of a
family to consider. No city family should
think for a moment of making one of a
farm community of this character unless
both husband and wife have the real
heart-hunger for the greater freedom and
simpler life that counti-y living affords.

For a dozen years at least the farming
operations cannot be expected to bring in
much more than a living and a surplas
sufficient to build up the productiveness
of the rim-down land. There would have
to be a mortgage to piece out the working
capital, and a plucky, imited concentra-
tion of effort to work out solutions to the
new problems that would constantly con-
front the settlers.

I realize I can do nothing more than
imperfectly show two sides of this prob-

lem which this church club is studymg.
It is for the individual members to de-

cide just what kind of a future the
project would develop for them. Without
question, the plan proposed by this club
provides the opportunity for helpful man-
to-man co-operation. Whatever the out-

come of the discussion of this club, the
movement is constructive.

Wholesome

Drink
For the Children

Tea and coffee are harm-
ful to growing youngsters
because these beverages
contain the drug, "caffe-

ine," which retards growth
and disturbs development.

Thousands of parents,

themselves coffee drinkers
but aware of the harmful
effects of coffee, especially

upon the little folks, find

it wise to withhold coffee,

and to give the children

Instant

Postum
This wholesome food-drink

is made quickly at table, a cup
at a time, and is growing in

popularity in famiUes with
children—everywhere.

"There's a Reason"

for POSTUM
Sold by Grocers.

Ford JoSce Book 10 Cts.
All the latest and best funny jokes, and stories on
the FORD automobile. Hundreds of them and all
good ones. Also JITNEY jokes. Moving Picture,
and Stage jokes. Laugh till you shske.A neat colored
covered book by mail for only TEN CENTS.

^^11 PIKE PUB. CO. BOX 354
"'^^^SO. NORWALK, CONN.

Ornamental

Ffencc

Forty-one inches
high at 20c per foot
—posts, line rail-

ing, silver bronzed
ornaments, top braiUed
wire and wire fence
filler included. Chick-

^^en tight—made trom heavy, galvanized wire. Cor-
ner and gate posts 3 inches—line posts and line rail

2 inches in diameter. Catalog contains 44 desiijns of
beautiful yard fence. Full fine of Farm, Walk and
Poultry Gates, at extra-
ordinarj' low prices with
a money baclt gruarantee.
Get our beautiful free
illustrated catalog.

KofioniQ Fence Machine Co.
427 North St., Kohomo. Imf.

SI

FREE
SAMPI

AND

CIRCULAR

MAKES
YOU FORGET

ROOFING COSTS
AND

Youcan't«//<3ri/A CARES
to buy roofing: -without first

investigrating Radio Roofing.
' Radio saves you money in two ways

—on the first cost— £/t^JT- on repairs—
doesn't have to be patched like wood
or metal roofin!?. Faced with slaX&—
wears and wears fori/ears. Splendid
fire protection. Sa/e. Dwrcdie.Tinted
with pleasing, permanent colors.
Makes buildings more attractive. A
decidedly better roofing at a lower
cost. Investigate.

Dept.
K99

Nn>V9rkC1iini)iK3D£BC;iy FtWonllPamni9,ar<.\
Write Hoose Most Convenient

Delivered FREE
on Approval and 30 days' Trial

Choice of

94
Styles

ccun un unurv "><'** our big
OtnU nU MUntl 1916 catalog rt "Ranger"
Bic?;'cles. Tires and Sundries at prices so low Iftcj uiU
Oiionish you. \\so particulars' of our great oew offer

to deliver you a Ranger Bicycle on one moalh's free
trial without a cent expense to you.

DOVC 5'°u ran make money taking orders for bicycles,
DU I u tires, lamps, sundries, etc.. from our bir hand-
some catalog. It's free. It contains "combination oflerd"
lor re-niling your old bicycle like new at vi r>' low cost.

Also much u'joful bicycle information. Send for it.

I nw FAPTflRV PHIPFS direct lo you. No one eL'5e cati

terms You cannot atTord lo buy a bicycle, tires or sundries
without first learning tchal we can offer i/mi. Write now.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. D83, CHICAGO, ILL.
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How a Maine Dairy Grows
Where 54 Cows Produce $12,000 Worth of Milk a Year

By B. F. W. THORPE

IT
NEEDS little argument

to show that dairymen of

the Eastern States and New
England are at distinct dis-

advantage in i>roducing
dairy products economically in
comparison with corn-belt dairy-

men. Thinner soil, longer and
colder winters, greater trans-

portation charges for purchased
concentrates, all add to the ex-

pense of each pound of milk
produced. However, in some of

the sections bordering the great
cities and manufacturing cen-

ters of the Atlantic Coast there
is a stronger demand and better

prices for fancy-quality cream,
butter, and cheese.

One of these Eastern shining
dairy lights that corn-belt and
other dairymen can study with
advantage is Bonny Meade
Farm, operated by Charles S^

Pope and Sons, Kennebec Coun-
ty, Maine.
This dairy business was

started about sixteen years ago
by the senior member of the
firm when the sons were eight,

ten, and twelve years old re-

spectively. Mr. Pope began his

farming and dairying opera-
tions when nearing sixty years
of age, without having had
former farming experience. His
life up to that time had been
spent in blacksmithing and
metal-working. Five well-bred,

carefully selected pure-bred Jersey cows were pur-
chased as a foundation, and gradually as the business
was mastered the herd was enlarged until at present
54 milch cows, 25 heifers, and 2 herd bulls are kept.

After the sons finished high school, each completed a
college course and returned to become members of the
farm firm.

Each Cow Produces $240 Annually

FOR about twelve years the finished product has
Ijeen sold in Massachusetts cities in the form of

bottled cream. The average gross receipts for the
entire herd has of late years averaged about $240 to

the cow, or a total income of about $12,000 annually
from the 54 cows kept. Of course the expense account
is a heavy one, but the business is quite satis-

factory financially to father and sons.

"For a number Of years the practice followed
In feeding our dairy cows was to make a sys-

tematic study of the separate needs of each
cow," said Alton S. Pope, one of the sons of the
firm, "and formulate a feed ration in accord-
ance with the various needs of the individual

cows. In determining the ration we were
governed by the cow's milk flow, condition of

flesh, and period of lactation. We have modi-
fied our system of feeding considerably. Under
conditions and prices existing ten years ago
we foiind this system of feeding profitable, as
the increase in production per cow more than
offset the extra cost of feed and labor. How-
ever, the rapid rise in the price of labor and
feeds is fast making such dairy practice un-
profitable. Prof. W. A. Conant, to whom we
are indebted for our entire system of feeding,

states the case tersely in a recent letter to us

:

'Times have changed, so methods must change

;

witness the abandonment b.v you and me of
intensive dairying on account of the excessive
price of grain and labor. A dozen years ago I

believed that intensive dairying was the cor-

rect thing ; a dozen years in the future, unless
economic conditions change, everybody will
recognize that intensive dairying is entirely
out of place.'

"

Realizing this change in conditions, , Mr.
Poiie and his sons have tried to so develop
their .system of dairying so as to enable them
to carry a larger stock for the labor and land
employed without sacrificing all the advantages
of the intensive methods. They are still feed-
ing individual grain rations, compounded ac-
cording to the condition and milk flow of the
cow. but devote less attention than formerly to

Gasoline and electric power are used to run the separator, the capping machine, and
the other pieces of modern equipment in the Pope dairy house

slight variations. Close acquaintance with a cow soon
enables them to form a fairly accurate estimate of her
temperament and tendencies to put her feed into the
pail or onto her back, and they formulate her rations
accordingly. Such intimacy also acquaints them with
any cow's peculiar likes and dislikes, which can often
be humored. Math slight inconvenience to the feeder
and marked results at the pail. Just how far it is

profitable to carry such a system is something each
dairyman must determine for himself. Much depends
on the dairy capacity of the cows, the cost of labor and
feed, and most of all on the man.
"We are firmly convinced of the value of variety in

the grain ration," continued Alton S. Pope. "At pres-
ent we have eight kinds of grain to draw upon—bran,
dried distillers' grains, hominy, gluten meal, cottonseed

The old barn has been practically made over and furnished
with ventilators and milking-machine conveniences

meal, linseed meal, feed flour,

and ground oats. From these
we make up the individual ra-
tions, taking into consideration
the price of the various ingredi-
ents as well as the condition of
the cow. We seldom feed less

than four kinds of grain in a
ration, and take care to use
enough of such bulky feeds as
bran and distiller's grains to
make a light, palatable mixture.
In this way we avoid feeding
large amounts of one or two
concentrates, and most of the
usual accompaniments of indi-

gestion and udder trouble.

"The labor cost of individual
grain-feeding is not excessive,
as each cow's ration is set down
on a feed sheet and her grain
for two feeds measured out in
pans during the day. Tliese
pans are stacked in order, and
quickly handled at feeding time.

"In quantity our grain ration
is quite orthodox—about one
pound of mixed grain to three
pounds of milk in winter, and
one pound to four of milk when
cows are on pasture. A.s our
pastures are small, we plan to
feed silage the year round ex-

cept during the flush of spring
feed. For supplementary feed
on pasture we find silage more
dependable and, on account of
labor cost, cheaper than soiling

crops. Ordinarily we fill one
silo exclusively for summer feeding, using second crop
clover if the corn crop is short. Last year we filled

two silos with clover alone, and are now feeding from
one with very satisfactory results. Pound for pound
this clover silage seems quite equal to corn. When
short of silage we have several times got very good
returns from substituting dried beet pulp soaked with
a small amount of feed molasses. At present the price

of molasses is prohibitive, but many feeders report
good success in using the pulp soaked with water alone."

Cows Fed Hay in Summer

IN ADDITION to grain the Popes feed what hay the
cows will clean up, throughout the summer. Of

course the amount is small during the first of the sea-

sou, but even a little dry feed tends to correct

the overlaxative effect of the new grass, and
they find it very helpful in keeping the cows in

condition. They do not expect good fall and
winter work from a cow*tliat comes to the barn
poor in flesh.

Though they can get much better work from
cows that freshen late in the fall or during the
winter, a year-round cream trade obliges them
to have them ft-eshen at all seasons. For this

reason they take more than ordinary care to

have them freshen in good condition. Each
cow is dried off about eight weeks before .she

is due to calve, and as soon as dry is fed a
liberal ration of bulky, laxative grains such
as bran, distiller's grains (oil meal when not
too expensive), and some corn meal or hominy
if her condition demands it, in addition to a
fair feed of silage and as much mixed ha.v as
she will clean up. Then, about twenty-four
hours before calving, she is given a drench of
Epsom salts, with saltpeter and ginger, and
thoroughly milked out. Immediately after calv-

ing, the cow is given what bran slop she will
drink. This cleaning-out tends to allay any
inflammation in the udder and, by somewhat
delaying the milk flow, enables the cow to go
comfortably with but little milking for about
two days after parturition. This has proved
an excellent preventive of milk fever in the

Pope herd, as they average less than/ two cases

a year.
"Such heavy feeding while the cow is dry

may be criticized as expensive and dangerous,"

explained Mr. Pope, "but we find that cows of

marked dairy temperament more than pay for

the extra feed consiuned, and are less liable to

udder trouble when fresh, as they can be fed

lightlv the first three [continued on page 17]



Incomes in the Making
Stories of Small Farm Dairies and What Came of Them

By OUR READERS

Orphan Calf-$189
By DAVID FLOYD

HOW well I remember one snowy day in Janu-
ary, 1890, when I was a lad eight years old.

We had a very deep snow and I was doing the
chores for my gi-andmother and going to

school. Grandmother adjusted her glasses and
asked me how much money I had.

I do not remember the amount of cash on hand at

that time, which consisted of a few nickels and pennies,

but Grandmother reached her hand down into one of
those deep pockets old ladies sometimes have in their

dresses, and handed me a bright silver dollar, saying:
"Buy something useful, something, you need; not guns,
candy, or toys.''

I kept that silver dollar until March of that year,

when I made a visit to my gi-audfather's home on my
mother's side of the family. While I was on this visit,

(iraudfather had the misfor-

tune to have a young heifer

thrown into a ditch by some of
the other cattle, leaving a tiny
red heifer calf, two days old^

without a mother. I was veiT
much interested in that little

red calf, and asked Grandfather
what he would take for it. He
wanted to know how much I

would give him, and 1 offered

him my bright silver dollar. It

was accepted, and the deal
clo-sed in short order, except I

was to have my money back if

Father did not allow me to keep
the calf. When I asked Father
about it he said it would be all

right if I would tend the calf

myself : but milk was very
sc-arce, . hardly enough for fam-
ily use, and I would have to
raise it by hand.

I stayed with that calf all my
spare time, feeding it on bread,
corn dough, wheat bran, and
sometimes a little sMm milk. I

think I got the idea of feeding
the calf on bread, corn dough,
wheat bran, and skim milk from
Faem a>~0 FiKESiDE. Our farm
was not a large or very produc-
tive one, and Father said I

could have a rocky corner of the
meadow to grow feed on for ,

wintering my calf if I would
pick the rocks off.

I went to work vrtth a will,

and after many days of hard
work I succeeded in getting the
rocks hauled off and dumped in
a large sinlchole that was near-by. There wa.s a cow-
shed neai'-by which had not been cleaned that spring,
so I hauled out the manure, and spread it on my
meadow, as I called it. I had a fairly good crop of
hay. That little red heifer thi-ived on the treatment
received and grew to be a cow, and one morning, to my
gi-eat delight, I found a tiny little red heifer calf with
my pet heifer.

I rai.sed one more calf from my cow, and then traded
the cow and her two calves for a three-year-old colt.

I kept the colt for two years, using it on the farm, and
traded it for a yearling colt and ten ewes. Sheep were
w-orth. about $2.75 each at that time, and the best
horses in that section brought about .|60. I kept the
sheep and the yearling colt for three years, when I
sold the sheep and increase for $89. I also traded the
colt for another horse, getting $2Q boot money. I then
sold the horse I had traded for, receiving $80 cash for
him.
The actual cash received was $189 for the use of one

bright silver dollar for nine years, not counting wool
from the sheep, work done by the horses, and the milk
given by the cow. Give the little red heifer calf and
the small farm boy a chance and he wiU not leave the

Bull Proved Worth
By J. LEE BENDICK

IN lOOT toy oldest son was taking a two-year course
in agriculture at Cornell. We had just sold a small

farm for $900. Land was very cheap iu this seetioQ
at that time. Sou came home :md said that most all

the students intended to farm for themselves, and he
wanted to do the same. I looked around and found a
good hill farm of 1S8 acres, a mile and a half from
town. I wrote sou that if he would come home and
help me ruu it I would deed him a third interest when
we had paid for it.

He agreed. So I bought the farm for $3,050, and
took possession in the spring of 190S, paying down
$1J.50, which was all I had. Tlien we had to get tools,

cows, horses—in fact, nearly everything to do business
with—on "tick." How we paid for them would not
interest the reader^ perhaps, but it kept us interested
for some time. The greatest cause of our success I am
goins to teU.

I had a cousin that was all for registered Holstein
cattle. He wanted us to do as he was doinsr. but we
could not see our way with no capitaL He finally of-

fered us a bull calf from one of his registered heifers
for ^5—^jvLst to get u-s interested, he saicL He talked
so much and so long that to get rid of him we finally

took the calf; and it was the best thing we. could have
done. When the c-alves began to come they were finely

marked, and when they began to milk they did the
best at the pail of an.vthiug we ever owned. We had
no trouble in selling the heifer c-alves profitably when
we had more than we could raise. And a young cow
from that bull would be sold at a good price as soon as
we let it be knowni we had one to sell.

In 1911 we were milking from IS to 20 cows and
heifers. Fi'om then on until we sold the farm in 1913
our milk turned us better than $.S.00G a year.

In 1913, on account of poor health, and also because
•we could make more than $1,000 over the cost i>rice. we
sold the farm. We had an auction, and sold the cows,
horses, and tools. Well, cows were not as high then
as now, but om- daii-y averaged over $90 a head, young
stock and all. The buH, then five years old, went too.

Son had a Kttle over $3,100 for his five years' work.
We were all out of debt when we sold the farm, and
largely owing to that $5 biill which we did not feel

able to buy.

One cow and seven of her ofisprfng. Dairy products pay die expenses; the value of the
stock becomes clear profit

Pleased With Goats
By MRS. EDITH SLAGLE

I HAD read in Farm axb Fibeside of difEerent peo-
ple's experience with milch goats, and I decided, to

find out for myself. So we bought just an ordinary
one for $10.
"Nanny," as we called her., came fresh July Lst last

year, and the little doe, which was half Toggenburg,
was .so nice we decided to raise her. We milked about
a pint each morning from the mother and let the kid
have the rest.

The milk was like cream in our coffee, which was
what we wanted more than anything else. By feeding
her bi'an and a little oats each day we kept the milk
supply up till October. She has saved us $5.52 cents'

worth of milk which otherwise we should have had to

Ijoy, and likewise to have gone after ofurselTes. She
eats onion tops, sweet and Irish potato peelings, and
all the refuse from the kitchen that a hog would eat.

Besides, she eats weeds in the cornfield—^and there
was sach a crop of them left standing because of the
wet weather Ia.st year.
We wouldn't take $15 fur the kid. and as b^Jth of the

goats will come fresh so#n it has been a profitaWe
venture, as yoo can see firom the figures

:

Paid for goat $10.00
E±^«sage on goat 64

Total eipen.se $10.64

Kid worth $15.00
MUk worth 5.3i2

Total valne $20.5i

Deducting- the total eipen.«je leaves a profit of $&A'Sv

which lack.« just a few <t?nts of paying the etJtst of the
first goat. Please remember that she was just a scrab
goat. Think what a pure-bred might doT

All From an Old Cow
By MARION C. SAFFOED

ABOUT twenty-five years ago a promiiteBt meaatoer
Jx of the HoI.>ftein FVfesian Association had a reg-

istered cow somewhat advanceil in years bat still a
useful animal. He had sufficient stock without her,

and he was unable to fatten her without dryin.g her,

which be was not able to do. So he offered her to me
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for $10, and generously offered the services of his herd
hull as a further inducement.

Of coui-se cattle prices were much lower then than
now, but he had paid more than $100 for her when a
calf, and told me he believed her to be an excellent cow
in spite of her age.

So I bought her, bred her, and she brought a heifer
calf.

Altogether I have raised and sold eight females,
besides several bulls, and have eight females left that I
would not sell for less than $800. The milk and other
dairy products have paid for the exiiense and care of
keeping the cattle, and the value of the stock is prac-
tically clear profit. It costs no more to raise pure-bred
cattle than common stock, and the offspring sell at
much better prices.

Shorthorns 0. K.
By WILL H. SCHISLER

EIGHT years ago I attended a sale of a goo<l milking
strain of Shorthorn cattle with pedigrees tracing

back to imported Scotch ancestors. The owner of this
herd was old, his sons took no interest in cattle, and
the season was one of great di-ought. Consequently,
pa.stures were badly burned otit and the cattle were in
such poor shape that many people were afraid to bid
on them.

I bid on a cow that was due to calve in a month, and
she was sold to me for $44. A neighbor bought a non-

related bull, which made breed-
ing very convenient.
She is now one of the finest

spec-imens in our community,
and I have a herd of twelve
pure-bred Shorthonis besides
having sold three buU c-alves at
very satisfactory prices. Pure-
bred stock always appeals to
the owner in such a way that
he gives it the best of c-are, and
as a result he is ustially suc-
c-essfnl.

Good Cow
By MRS. J. LAMPMAN

SOME years ago, soon after
we had purchased our farm,

we became anxious for a stai t

in pure-bred Holsteins. The
farm needed every cent we
could make, but I told my hus-
band I would undertake to pay
for one cow if he would con-
sent. So he secured a pure-
bred three-year-old Holstein
cow for .$125. I was to pay for
it as I could.

I took excellent care of a
flock of pure-bred Legboras,
boai-ded the srtiool teacher,
raised garden truck, sold mince-
meat and apple butter, and
every penny I could spare went
toward the c-ow. It took a year
and a half of self-denial to pay
for her.

In the meantime she pre-

sented us with a fine heifer calf. The next year she
did the same. To-day we have 1.3 head of pui-e-bred

Holstein cows and a heifer and also a herd hull we
are proud of. By arrangement with two other ln-ecfl-

ers, each keeping one good bull, we c-onduct the bree<l-

ing without inbreeding, and follow out liue-breeding,

which has given splendid satisfaction.

Herd Built Quickly
By EMMA WORTHINGTON

TEN years ago I bought a three-mouths-old roan
heifer calf for $7. She freshened at the age of

twenty-three months, and speedily showed that she
was a good milch e-ow. Here is a li.st of calves pro
duced and what they sold for

;

1907—Steer calf sold at four months for $10.
1908—Heifer calf sold at three years (after raising one

calf> for $.38.

1909—Heifer calf sold at one vear for $25.
1910—.Steer calf sold for bwf for $24. Also srfd fi»st

grandsoQ for $24 at same time.
1911—Calf died.
1912—A heifer calf was rais«d. aud I still have her.

She is worth $50. and has a year-old heifer calf worth
$20.

191.3—Heifer c:ilf which became a good cow at two
yeai-s old, and is worth $50. She also has a heife*cal£ a
year old, worth $20.
1914—Heifer eolf that will freshen next montli, aaA is

worth $.50.
1915—I sold the cow with another b^er calf for $46.

Altogether m.v sales have amounted to $167". arwt I
hiive cattle on hand worth $190. Unfortunately, I did
not keep a record of the milk and butter sold, but it

brought more than enough to pay for the feed. This
Httle account shows how fast one can build up a herd.
The little heifer was only three nionths/)ld when I

bouglit her, but you can see what good results can be
obtained from small beginnings if .vou simply take a
little pains to give farm stock the right chance. This
means good feed, .srood care, and reasonable comfort.
My orisinal cow was not of dairy .stock: nor, .so far

as I could learn, did she have the blood of any of the
IH-ominent dairy breeds, but she was dry but twice
during all this time. But whether you are raMng
dairy cattle or the beef breed.s. Or are trying' to- get
both milk and beef, the results are the same.

Stmpl.v keep the heifer calves-, breed them, and in

about eight years you will have as large a herd as you
are equipped to fcike care of unless you know by pi-eri-

ous experience how quickl.v a cattle business c-an be
built 11]).

'
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More Milk; Less Work
Barn Improvements Take the Drudgery Out of Dairying

By D. S. BURCH

Dairymen prefer swinging steel stanchions be-

cause they are strong, light, and easily cleaned

1AST winter, during Farmers' Week at one of the
agricultural colleges, a dairyman made a visit

to the college herd. He spent several hours at

^ the dairy barn, examining the equipment and
noting the records of the cows. "Shucks," he

remarked when about to leave, "I thought a college

dairy would be a sort of show place. This Isn't any
better than I have at home."
Ten years ago an incident of that kind wouldn't

have happened. The time wasn't ripe. "What's the
use of paying out half of the cream check for the cost

of a cement floor when I can go out into the woods and
hew enough nice *oak lumber to make a good plank
floor?" That was the sentiment. But the colleges

went on preaching and setting the example of better

methods, and lately they are having trouble in keeping
up with the pace they have set.

Comfortable, well-fed cows give at least a third more
milk than those which pass the winter nibbling at the
straw stack or shivering in a shed. More dairymen are
also testing their herds and sorting out the "critters."

One good record leads to another, and presently the
best cows find themselves surrounded with comforts
that make possible still greater production.

Finally the time comes when the wooden gutters in

the barn rot out. The old wheelbarrow that so faith-

fully carried out ten thousand loads of manure finally

gets a drunken wobble. But the herd itself has become
bigger and better.

When One Plans for New Construction

AT THIS stage of the dairy business, which most
/\ now-prosperous dairymen have been through, vis-

ions of metal and concrete construction and carriers

on overhead tracks come down out of the thin air and
begin to take the shape of definite plans.

Then come questions. How practical are they? What
do they cost? Will they
save labor? These ques-

tions can be best answered
by a brief description of

each item

:

Swinging Steel Stan-
chions—These differ from
the rigid wooden stanchion
in being fastened at the top
and bottom only. They al-

low the cow to look around,
to get up and lie down in a
natural way, and to change
her position easily. Cows
are more comfortable and
less nervous. There is no
direct evidence that swing-
ing stanchions in them-
selves increase milk flow,

but being lighter and more
sanitary they are prefer-
able to rigid stanchions. A
good grade of swinging
steel stanchion costs about
$1.75 per cow.
Adjustable Stan-

CHioNS—These have adjust-
ments for accommodating
difllerent sizes of cows. One
style, for instance, is ad-
justable from 5% to 8%
inches in five different
widths. The variation is

three fourths of an inch.
Stanchions of this kind cost
about $2.25.

Wood-Lined Steel Stan-
. CHiONS—S o m e dairymen
believe that an all-steel

stanchion is cold on a cow's
neck in winter. Others dis-
pute this claim on the basis
that a stanchion does not
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press against the neck and that the hair is as good an
insulator as a mitten isjto a person's hand. A wood-
lined stanchion differs from an all-steel construction
simply by having wooden strips fastened to the inside

of the steel bars. They cost about $1.75 apiece—the

same as all steel.

Steel Partitions Between Stalls—They are more
easily cleaned than wooden partitions, do not shut out
the light, and occupy less room. Steel partitions as
commonly used also brace the stanchion frame and
keep the cows from crowding each other. The cost is

about $5 apiece.
Concrete Mangers—They have no cre\-ices to collect

dust, and are more easily cleaned than wooden man-
gers. To be satisfactory, concrete mangers must be
made in the proper shape and proijortions. The general
direction of slope should be toward the cow.
Concrete Floors and Gutters—When made so as

not to be slippery and free from sharp corners, this

construction is excellent. Concrete floors and gutters
are easily cleaned, do not absorb manure, and are rot-

proof. Stalls themselves should be well bedded or

covered with wooden panels in winter.
Creosoted Block Floors—Creosoted blocks such as

are used for paving streets make an excellent floor for

cow stalls. They are usually made of yellow pine and
measure about 3x.3x8 inches. They are laid on a con-
crete foundation, and the crevices between them are
filled with tar or asphalt. Including the cement base
such a floor costs about $3.50 for a stall 3%x5 feet.

Cork-Brick Floors—The nearest approach to a per-

fect cow stall is perhaps the cork-brick construction.
Tlie cork bricks are made of a composition containing
ground cork, tar,- asphalt, or other adh^ive water-
proof material. Cork bricks make a sanitary floor

which is neither slippery nor cold. The cost is about
$6 for a stall of the average size, including the concrete
base.
Adjustable Stalls—In building stalls of permanent

materials such as those mentioned, the dilBculty is

sometimes encountered of not knowing the size of the
cows. This is especially true in establishing new
dairies. When the stalls are all in a row you can make
them somewhat longer than average size at one end
and shorten them to less than average size at the other.

Carriers Save Much Work

SHORT stalls .should measure 4% feet from manger to
front edge of gutter, and long stalls 5% feet. Tlien

the cows may be fitted to the stalls of most suitable size.

Stalls are of correct .size when they measure from 10 to
12 inches longer than the distance from the front of
the front feet to the back of the hind feet when the
cow stands in natural position. As a further means of
having stalls of correct size, you can use steel stan-
chions having adjustable holders. They permit the
stanchion to be set forward or back, giving a total
adjustment of about a foot. Such adjustable holders
cost about 30 cents.

Litter Carriers—These are made in a wide va-
riety of styles and sizes. Some run on flexible cables,
others on rigid tracks. For indoor use, tracks are
better. The more improved carriers have raising
and lowering de^'ices so they may be let down for
filling. Self-acting styles will carry the load to the
desired place, dump it, and return automatically. A
first-class carrier costs about $20, and the track about
15 cents a foot.

Feed Carriers—These are similar to litter carriers
except in being designed for handling feed. Though
used mostly perhaps for grain and silage, hay and
bedding may be handled in large quantities by specially
designed carriers. Some carriers are made to open at

one end, others at both ends, which allow two men to
work at the same time. Side-opening carriers are also
made. When different kinds of carriers are to be used
on the same track, it is best to have a switch so that
those not In use may be run onto it and be out of the
way.
Feed Trucks—In barns, with good floors and fair-

sized passageways, feed trucks save much of the work
in caring for stock. Overhead carriers, on the other
hand, are more practical for filling feeding troughs iu
the barnyard. A good grade of feed truck, with swiv-
eled wheels at each end for easy handling, costs abput
a dollar per bushel of capacity.
Windows—Direct sunlight is the cheapest germicide,

and you cannot have too much of it in the dairy barn.
Four square feet of glass to each cow is a good, prac-
tical proportion.

Reinforced Steel Posts—Posts in a dairy barn for
supporting the floor above must be strong and yet not
be so large as to take up much room. If the posts are
near a passageway, have them round to prevent injury
to cows from sharp corners. Hollow steel posts filled

with concrete are good. Such a post 3% inches in out-
side diameter and 9 feet long will support eight tons.

*

Figure the Cost to the Cow

VENTILATING SYSTEM—Bad air is a slow poison
to man and beast. The weight of air (.08 pound per

cubic foot) which a cow breathes is about twice the
weight of the food and water she drinks. In the King
system of ventilation, which is one of the best, the fresh

^

air enters near the ceiling, where it is warmed by the'

air in the barn and cannot produce a chilly draft. The

,

foul air is carried away by flues whose openings are
about a foot from the floor.

Milking Machines—These have been greatly sim-
plified and improved. For herds of 20 cows or more.

When good cows are well housed their milk
flow keeps up during the winter season

One can plan for home construction because the work is not difficult, and may be done at odd times.

This is another way of turning extra hours into profit

milking machines properly managed will more than
pay their way. For smaller herds their practicability

depends on the earning power of the herd and the cost

of hired help. At present, milking machines may be
bought at prices from less than $100 to $500.
Vacuum Cleaners—One of the latest wrinkles in

dairy management is the alleged benefit of vacuum
curry combs and other suction devices for cleaning
cows. The idea is to prevent dust and hair from
getting into the milk. But a good dairyman never cur-

ries his cows just before
milking time, and if he
cleans them at all it is with
a damp cloth. Vacuum
cleaners are most useful as
talking points in catering
to certain customers or for
impi'essing visitors.

Dairy barns with steel

stalls, cement floors, and
equipped with carriers on
overhead tracks can be
built at costs ranging from
$40 to $80 per cow. One
authority claims it can be
done for less than $25 per
cow in the case of a 20-cow
dairy, and he presents fig-

ures to prove the assertion.
But even at an average es-
timate of $60 per cow, such
a barn becomes a paying
proposition. Allowing a 10
per cent charge for depre-
ciation and Interest on in-
vestment, the annual stall

rent assessed against each
cow will be $6. The surplus
milk which a well-cared-for
cow will produce should
easily repay half that fig-

ure, and the other half will

be saved in the reduced
amount of labor.

When the cost of a dairy
barn and its equipment ex-

ceeds $100 per cow, you are
beginning to tread danger-
ous ground, though good
management, good cows,
and extra good markets
may justify such an invest-^

ment.
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The Place We Lose

ORDINARY wood ashes contain five

or six per cent of potash and two
per cent of phosphoric acid. These are

valuable fertilizers. They also contain

about 30 per cent lime, which is needed

in many soils. The fertilizer elements in

wood ashes are worth 20 to 25 cents a

bushel. And yet, how many of us save

them as carefully as we should?

A Hold-Up System

TRANSFERRING farm ownership

from seller to buyer should not be

the occ-asiou for a hold-up, but too often

this is exactly what occurs in two senses.

From live to ten million dollars Is not

too great ap estimate of the needless

expense involved in the transfer of

Americ-au farms annually.

In certain States and parts of States,

among which are Illinois, Minnesota,

New York, Massachusetts, and Washing-

ton, the .transference of a farm from

seller to buyer is merely the matter of

minutes after the transaction is brought

to the attention of the registrar of the

county. The c-ertificate of the registrar

thereafter settles the matter. There is

no going back of his certificate. Law-
yers' and abstracters' fees are no longer

necessary. Every time a tract of land

changes hands the certificate of title is

transferred to the owner.

This new plan, which makes possible

the quick, safe, and sane changing of

land owner.ship, is known as the Torrens

system of keeping the record of land

titles. All that is required under the

Torrens system is for the owner of land

to take his abstract to the registrar of

titles of the county. If the deed is found

good a certificate of title is issued by the

registrar.

Then why not make, use of this system

the country over? All farmers are keen

for this new system as soon as they real-

ize its advantages, but efforts to adopt

it are met by strong opposition from law-

yers and ab.stracters. and the makers of

Dur laws, be it remembered, ai-e ijrac-

tically all lawyers.

Egg Speculation

MANY instances go to show that an

old egg is a doubtful t£ not a dan-

gerous thing to have, in one's possession.

Last season's stored eggs again prove it.

When bought and stored a year ago at

an average price of about 20 cents the

dozen, they seeme<l a fairly goo<l pros-

pect. In October these eggs began com-

ing out of storage at 24 to 26 c-ents.

From then on to the close of the holiday

season the price the holder received

fluctuated between 22 and 2.5 cents. In

January, stored eggs touched 18 cents.

The last drive to clear out the storage

depositories liefore the spring slump ar-

rived battered the price down to 16 cents

for second-grade stock.

There are a number of interpretations

of the cause of the lower egg price last

fall and winter. Among the natural in-

fluenc-es were a large pack of stored,

cheaper pork, more \msalable gi-ain

for chicken feed, and flatter pocketbooks

among the mass of consumers. Some for-

tunate buyers who also became fortunate

sellers made a nice profit. More opera-

tors came out barely safe, and not an
insignificant number experienced the

bitterness of the game of chance.

The lesson from an overpack of stored

eggs is loss to the packers and the egg

producers as well. Had less eggs gone

into storage last year, spring and early

summer prices would have been some-

what lower, but fall, winter, and present

prices would have been higher and the

poultry industry would have been bene-

fited.

The Distance to Church

How far away from the farm home
may the country church be and still

expect regular church attendance .from

the members of the home?
This question was raised by a state-

ment made at a meeting of farmers to

the effect that the Grange in Ohio is

working, among other things, for a

church within driving distance of every

farm home.

The object of the Grange is to be com-

mended, but is it not true that the dis-

tance between farm and church to-day is

less in matter of time than it was ten

years ago? Is it not possible that im-

proved forms of transportation and bet-

ter roads may change again the distance

between the church and the farm?
To-day the motor car makes possible

many things not thought«of several years

ago.

Everyone could do better work in help-

ing bring about the end aimed at by the

Grange if someone would niake plainer

just what is meant by the "driving dis-

tance" between the church and the home.

Winter Tractor Shows

WHILE farm horses contentedly

munched theii" oats last winter,

tractors lived up to their reputation of

year-around service. For in several im-

portant cities of the Middle West, tractor

shows were held, and notably in Kan-
sas City the attendance was highly en-

couraging.

While the tractors were unable to do
any plowing, they were on exhibition and
afforded a chance for visitors to see how
they were made, and to compare differ-

ent makes and sizes. A tractor is too big

an investment to be bought without care-

ful consideration, and the winter ti-actor

shows gave an opportunity to study trac-

tors at leisure when time on the farm
was least valuable.

Exhausting the Soil

IT IS not alone in the older States that

the soil impoverishment is a problem.

South Dakota was a virgin praii-ie of

supposedly inexhaustible fertility within

the memory of most of us, but her wisest

men are already sounding the alarm of

soil robbery. Doctor Hume finds that

a field cropped twenty-seven years in

that State has lost nitrogen at the rate

of one per cent a year. This means that

long before the century of cropping has
passed there will be so little nitrogen

that farming will no longer pay on that

soil unless the nitrogen is restored. It Is

not a problem for future generations, but

for us here and now.

"As for pho.sphorus," says Doctor

Hume, "in a number of South Dakota
corn, wheat, and clover belts the surface

contains 1,440 pounds of the element

phosphorus. A hundred bushels of corn

contain in the grain seventeen pounds of

phosphorus." This shows enough phos-

phorus in the surfac-e for only about

eighty-five crops. Land without phos-

phorus is a desert

In some parts of the covmtry potash is

as important a lack as either nitrogen or

phosphorus, and lime is quite as lacking

as either. There is plenty of nitrogen in

the air, which can be restored to the

soil by electric-power plants, can be

stored up by leguminous crops, and oan be

imported from the nitrate fields of Chile.

There is plenty of phosphorus in our

phosphate beds. There is lime in plenty

in our limestone ledges. There is plenty

of potash to be imported from Germany
and to be derived from seaweeds and
perhaps from our own mineral deposits.

The first fertility problem is in our
own muids. We must feel keenly the

loss in every crop—which we cannot see.

Tlien we shall face the question of how
to get the nitrogen, the phosphorus, the

potash, and the lime cheaply enough so

that we can stand the expense. When-
ever and wherever we can buy these ele-

ments and get such results as not to

saddle a loss on us, we should use them.

Beyond the individual problem lies a

national one, to be solved government-

ally. It is the gi'eatest conservation

question and c-ousists largely of the prob-

lem of tran.«portation involved in getting

the mineral fertilizers and manures back
to the land. It is the real back-to-the-

land problem.

Dr. Babcock, Inventor

AQUARTER of a centui-y ago last July

the Wisconsin Experiment Station

announced that Dr. S. M. Babcock, its

chief chemist, had discovered a rapid and
ac-c-urate test for the richness of milk and
its products. Three years before, in 1887,

Congress had established most of the

state experiment stations tmder the

Hatch Act, and in response to a wide-

spread demand for such a test six inven-

tions .of similar nature had already been

made, but were impractical.

At the retiuest of Dean Henry, well

known to farmers as the author of "'Feeds

and Feeding," Dr. Babcock devoted Ms
energies to the problem, but results were
slow in comln.g. The story is told that

Dean Henry concluded Dr. Babcock was
wasting his time, and assigned other

work to him. But Di-. Babcock, with the

spirit of the true inventor, took his appa-

ratus home with him and set it up in his

cellar. A few weeks later he developed

the test which now bears his name.

Dr. Babc-ock refused to have if pat-

ented, and. in the absence of inventor's

royalties, it is now made and sold the

world over at reasonable prices. In 1891,

the year following its invention, the Wis-

consin Dairy School opened its doors and
was attended by two pupils. . The next

year there were seventy, and instruction

was given by Dr. Babcock, assisted by

H, B. (Hurler, now a farmer of Mississippi

and a frequent contributor to Faem and
Fireside.

Ex-Governor Hoard has said that the

Babcock test has made dairymen more
honest than has the Bible. When milk

and cream are sold on the basis of theii"

butterfat content as determined by the

Babcock test, nothing is gained by water-

ing. Dr. Babcock is still on the scientific

staff of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-

tion. He has made many valuable con-

tributions to science and his counsel in

matters pertaining to chemistr.v is still

sought Unspoiled by publicity. Dr. Bab-

cock is extremely modest preferrin.g to

listen rather than talk. And now in his

seventy-second year he is still interested

in matters pertaining to the dairy indus-

try of which his test is the cornerstone.

Our Letter Box

Buckles Safer Than Snaps

Editor Farm an'd Fireside : In your
issue of February 26th Chester G. Rey-
nolds has an article advocattug the lib-

eral use of snaps on harness. This is
often very g<K)d advice, but I have seen
it advocated so often without modifica-
tion that I think it time to sound a
"safety firs-t" warning.

I used to use snaps in all places that
they could be used. But about a year
ago I was driving to church ^^-ith a
rather spirited team of young horses
hitched to a surrey in which were my
wife and several small children. While
trotting along down a slight grade, in
some manner I never could explain, and
at the same time, both inside check snaps
dropped loose from the bits. I at once
applied the brake and called "Whoa !"

They stopped before they knew any-
thing was wrong. I got out, examined
the snaps, found them apparently good,
took them off. threw them away, buckled
the lines in the bits, and drove on to
church.

In this case no harm was done, but, as
Whittier puts it, "it might have been."

Since then I take a little more time to
hitch up, but feel safer. I would say if

you are sure yom- team is perfectly safe
and that th» snaps cannot get open (I
have never seen any yet that you can be
sure of), use snaps; if not, use buckles,
at least on your driving lines.

HoMEE N. Campbell.

Likes His Tractor

To Me. F- W. B., care of Fabai axd
Fireside : I saw your article, "Back Up,

. Old Ironsides !" in which you said you
needed more and cheaper power, and that
you wanted a tractor Ught, compactly
built elose connection to plows and other
tools, and one that could turn square cor-
ners and back up into fence corners.
Now I have a tractor here that wiU do

that and more; in fact, it will do any
work, and will go over ground too soft for
a team to work on. It has 18 hor.sepower
on the drawbar, and will plow 20 acres
a day on 25 gallons of gasoline.

E. D. Noet;fisti>'E, MissourL

Her Cow Profitable, Too
Dear Editor Farm and Fikeside:

After reading Mrs. F. Gates's article in
Farm and Fieeside I concluded that I

too had a cow worth telling about. Dur-
ing her second lactation period, from
April, 1914, to August. 191.5, I sold
?1S5.85 worth of dairy products, besides
the milk, cream, and butter used in our
own family of four. Skim milk was fed
to the chickens or given away. Her total
cost of feed during that time was $.55.

Daisy Ls now a little over five years
old, and had her third calf a few months
ago. It was allowed to suck, aiul when
twenty-four days old weighed 180 pounds.
Since that time the c-ow has kept up her
former record.
As clover hay cannot be had here,.!

have been feeding the cow marsh hay,
bi'an, and a little gi'ound corn and oats.

Mrs. M. TA^-KE.

Gates Close by Gravity

Farm and Fireside : I read Mi-. H. A.
Bereman's article on "Shut the Gate"
with interest bec-ause whenever I see any-
thing in the papers on gate improvements
I compare them with my own.
We have here on our Arkansas claim,

way out in the woods, 30 miles from a
railroad, four small gates that close and
latch aut<jmatically, and one large gate
wide enough for a hay rake that is also
self-closing unless we hook it open. I

don't believe in letting the wind play with
doors and gates. None of our gates have
springs or weights; all are closed by
gravity. J. Bodine.

Western Heroes of To-day

Editor Farm and Fikeside: I noticed
a letter of inquiry from one of your sub-
scribers who asks about settling on gov-
ernment laud in the Dakotas. I am the
son and grandson of pioneers, and know
something of the hardships in settling on
government land and complying with gov-
ernment regulations. From the suffering
I have observed in the last thirty-six
years, and from seeing people who have
come West losing all they had, I am loath
to encourage the subscriber to try home-
.steading. The Ijest homestead land is

already occupied, and when new lands
are opened up the cost of improvements
is in many cases prohibitive.
We all know the inspiring story of

Daniel Boone and the great Indian fight-

ers, and many Ea.stern people think they
are posted on the c-onditions of the West.
But I want to tell them that the true
history of the pioneers of the West has
never been written. You will find them
to-day all over the plains of western
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klahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, eastern
Colorado, New Mexico, the Dakotas, Wy-
miug, Moutaua, and Oregon. They live

half dugouts on the unbroken prairies,

drawing water by hand from wells 200
feet deep, or carrying from a stockman's
rtudmill a mile or two away, while their

husbands are miles away woi'king at any
job they are lucky enough to find, for the
next sack of flour.

Those are the true heroes of the West.
But to anyone who will come "West and
farm as Nature. demands, the returns are
sure. The whole semi-arid West is a
stock country, and if you will bring ten
good milch cows and a cream separator
you can gamble with Uncle Sam, betting

$22 against living on his land the allotted

time and stand a chance of winning. To
such the climate and soil of eastern New
Mexico are about as good as can be found.

G. L. Haas.

From an Old Friend

Dear Editok : In your letter to me you
call me one of the old members of the
.Farm and Fireside family, and indeed I

am, for I subscribed*for Farm and Fire-
side in 1879, while it was published in

Louisville, Kentucky. I lived in eastern
Tennessee then, and, with the exception
of one short period of time that I al-

lowed my subscription to run out, I have
been a constant reader ever since. I

came to Kansas in 1808, and had the
paper sent to my address here, so you see
I have been taking the paper eighteen
jears here in Kansas. Altogether I have
been a reader for about thirty-seven
years. J. T. McM., Kansas.

Bits of Good Humor

A Big Laugh

Mr. Jones had become the father of
twins. The minister stopped him in the
street to congratulate him.

"Well, Jones," he said, "I hear that the
Lord has smiled on you.
"Smiled on me?" repeated Jones. "He

laughed out loud."

Perhaps She Did

Mrs. Owens—I wonder if the doctor's
wife meant anything personal just now.
Owens—What did she say?
Mrs. Owens—She said we might at

least pay them a visit.

Had Tried It

Suitor—What makes you think, sir,

that I will not be able to support your
daughter?
Father—The difficulty I've had in do-

ing it myself.

Essay on Sheep

The sheep is a chunk of misguided ani-
mation which is afflicted with a per-
petual cold in the head, and has the
appearance of always needing its nose
wiped, but it has the distinction of being
the only animal, man not excepted, which
can afford to wear strictly all-wool
clothing the year round.
The chief occupation of the sheep is

stampeding, and in this it is the cham-
pion of the universe. The sheep will
stampede upon the slightest provocation,
start off with a soul-stirring bleat in one
hand and its life in the other, run twen-
ty-one miles, and jump over a precipice.
It then is mutton.
The sheep might be all right in its

way, but it is too closely related to the
goat, both in the durability of its head
and in general disi)osition. Church bells

and school bell*, dinner bells and blue-
bells, cow bells and dumb-bells, any kind
of a bell the sheep will follow.
Probably the greatest accomplishment

of the sheep is getting itself lost in a
snowstorm, and it Is such a success at
this that a number of famous painters
have put in a lot of time painting pic-
tures of sheep working at this.

EH'

A Real Val
It is an easy matter to make

claims and to advance opinions.

It is a simple thing to appropri-

ate all the known motor car

virtues and apply them to any
automobile. Inexpensive diver-

sions these, and there's the chance
that some one may be impressed.

We haven't the inclination or
the temptation to submit any-
thing but facts. For we have the
facts—convincing and significant

facts—and one real fact is worth a
legion of mere beliefs.

The Maxwell car holds the
World's Endurance Record

—

22,023 miles without stopping
the motor—500 miles per day
average.

The Maxwell car has set

numerous records for economy of

gasoline—^varying from 21.8 miles

per gallon on the World's Endur-
ance Record run to 36.8 miles per
gallon on other runs that were
planned to prove the economy
rather than the endurance of
Maxwell cars.

The Maxwell car, on account of
its light weight and correct bal-

ue
ance, always gives noteworthy
tire mileage—averaging 9,871
miles per tire when setting the
World's Endurance Record.

These are facts—established

and proved facts. They help to

make up Maxwell value. And
when considered along with the

physical attractiveness and the

same complete equipment of
much costlier cars, the result.

Maxwell owners tell us, is a value

that stands alone.

It is this value that is responsi-

ble for the doubled production of

Maxwell factories. It is this

value that is responsible for the

40,000 sales of Maxwell cars that

were made last year to American
farmers. It is this value that is

responsible for the good will and
popular favor the Maxwell car

has earned.

You can get out of any car only
what is put into it. Service and
satisfaction do not simply hap-
pen. There is an adequate and
powerful reason for the unques-
tioned leadership, in their class,

of Maxwell Motor Cars.

The Wor/c?s Cham^^ion Endurance Car

Touring Car, completely equipped, including Electric Starter
and Lights, $655, f. o. b. Detroit. Four other body styles.

MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Write to Dept. 8 for our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet
"22,000 Miles Without Stopping."
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GOOD WORK
Proper Food Makes Marvelous Changes.

Providence is sometimes credited with

directing the footsteps by so simple a

way as the reading of a food advertise-

ment.
A lady in Mo. writes, "I was compelled

to retu-e from my school teaching be-

cause I was broken down with nervous
prostration.

"I suffered agony in my back and was
in a dreadfully nervous condition, irrita-

ble, with a dull, heavy headache contin-

ually, had no appetite and could scarcely

digest anything. I was unable to remem-
ber what I read and was, of course, unfit

for my work.
"One day, ' as if by providence, I read

the testimonial of a lady whose symptoms
were much the same as mine, and she
told of how Grape-Nuts food had helped
her. so I concluded to try it.

"I began with Grape-Nuts, a little fi-uit,

and a cup of Postum. I steadily improved
in both body and mind. Grape-Nuts has
done more for me than all the medicine
I have ever taken. I am now well again
and able to do anything necessary in my
work.
"My mind is clearer and my body

sti'onger than ever before." "There's a
Reason." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
Skre genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

f.Tir House 2 Coats
Size of this house 28 x 22
sl3. Figure i/c-Kr saving
on yo2ir house or barn at
these prices: — Evercote
Ready - to - Use House
Paint $1.02 a gal.. Ever-
cote Barn Paint 63cagal.
W^rite for Book of
Bargain Prices and
156 f Color Cards

FREE
Freight prepaid on seven gul, ormore. Ereryeal guaranteed
to cover 250 to 300 sq. ft two coats. Our pricesnot increased.
in spite of bi^ adip-ances in raw materials
Evercote paints are guaranteed to please you or new paint
free. Don't buy paint for any purpose till yoa write postal
and get our book that saves you SO to 60 per cent, Jast &ay,
" Send Paint Book,

'*

$39

WATER SYSTEMS
For Country Homes

E^ery country home should have a good water supply
system. It provides comlort, affords flre protection,
and is useful in many ways.
Wehave filled nearly 15.000 ordersfortanks,towers.and
water supply systems of all kinds and for all purposes.
We can furnish you one to meet your Individual re-
quirements—ready to Install. Your plumber or any
good mechanic can do the work.

Complete Systems
for as little as
We install all kinds of water sys-
tems, from those used on great
coimtry estates, or by railroads,
municipalities and factories, to
the pneumatic Simplex System
which we furnish complete at
$39 for country homes.

4 H. P. Simplar ^CA
Gasoline Engine yUT:
A splendid hopper cooled engine
lor general use, or in connection
with water systems. 6 H. P. size
only S94.

^Yrite, txpUdnina your n^edx fully, and
aak for our epeciat circular 2io 72.

THE BALTIMORE COMPAMT
Baltimore, Md.

iiiillfiiil

By using GOOD PAINT which will
give LASTING SERVICE and SAVE
YOU cost of frequent repainting.

Ingersoll Paint
has proved itself the MOST DURABLE by
74 years' use and is the ONLY PAINT
Endorsed by the "GRANGE" 42 years.
Made in all colors—for all purposes.

Get my FREE DELIVERY offer.
It is to your advantage to use the BEST

PAINT. You can buy it "Direct from our
Factory" at WHOLESALE PRICES, and

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS
This means a big saving to you, both

in first cost and satisfactory results.

Tells all about Paint
and Painting for Du-
rability. How to avoid
trouble and expense
caused by Paints fad-
ing, challring and peel-
ing. InformationWORTH MANY

AT^TSJRip DOLLARS TO YOU
"<Y-i4y« —FREE with Sample

Color Cards. Write me.

\ln0ersoll ^

Do it Now—I willSave
you Money

0. W. INGERSOLL
274 Plymouth Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Oldest Keady Mixed Paint House In America
Estab. 1842.

To Send Larger Packages
Congress Debates the 100-Pound Weight Limit for Parcel Post

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

YVASHIh-iCTON, ».C.

Washington. D. C,
March 27, 1916.

PEOBABLY the bigge.st

tiling the National Gov-
erument has done for the

farmer since the establish-

ineut of the rural mail delivery
wa.s the creation of the parcel
post.

It isn't necessary here to re-

call what the parcel post
meads already, nor to recount
what it will come to mean when the peo-
ple in city and country realize its possi-

bilities and begin to utilize them to the
utmost.
We have heard and read enough about

these things. There is no difference of
opinion concerning them. It is quite un-
necessary to tell people how much the
parcel i>ost means to them, especiall.v to

the farmers. Tliey know in part from
using it, and they appreciate the possi-

bilities of its future development.
But a determined effort is afoot to

strike down the parcel post in its early
stages of growth,,by hamstringing it with
regulations and restrictions. The whole
country, especially the rural community,
needs to understand and to take meas-
ures to save this splendid facility.

I.«t me start at the beginning and try
to explain exactly what is going on. The
parcel-post legislation provides that the
Interstate Commerce CJommissiou shall,

on petition ot the Postmaster-General,
determine rates, conditions, regulations,
weights of parcels, etc., for the parcel-
post service. That Is, the Interstate
Commission is vested with authority to
fix rates and conditions of transportation
for the railroads and express companies,
and in these cases anybody may appeal
to it to exercise its authority. In the
case of the parcel post it has the like
authority to determine, but only the Post-
master-General may initiate a proceed-
ing.

If we regard transportation as a whole,
we will see how this affects the parcel
post. The railroads are the wholesale
transportation dealers; the express and
parcel post are retailers. The parcel post
is the only medium through which access
may be had to a million miles of country
roads over which riu'al mails are deliv-

ered. Neither railroads nor express
companies can reach these. To make
conditions, then, which shall unreason-
ably restrict the parcel post is to place
limitations on the transportation system
covering this million miles of country
roads.
Now follow the thing along. The pres-

ent parcel-post rule limits the weight of
a parcel handled by post to 50 pounds.
That is the maximum that Uncle Sam
will handle. However, if the Postmaster-
General wanted to increase the maxi-
mum to 100 pounds, he could, as the law
now stands, apply to the Interstate Com-
mission for authority; and, if it permit-
ted, there would be nothing in the law to

prevent.
Tlie present Postmaster-General does

want to increase the wei.ght limit just as
soon as possible. Everybody knows he
does, because he has repeatedly said so.

He has been anxious to do this just as
soon as experiments in handling smaller
parcels should give necessary informa-
tion as to cost, methods, necessary facili-

ties, and the like. And the time is at
hand when the Increase of weight limit

would, unless prevented, take place.

Wants the Increase Soon

Let me make plain just why there is

especial need to raise the wei.ght limit to

100 pounds. Railroad rates are fi.gured

by hiuidredweights. One hmidred pounds
is the smallest unit. If you ship by
railroad a fraction of 100 pounds, you
pay for this minimum unit anyhow. All

rates are made and quoted in hundred-
weights.
On the other hand, as matters now

stand, the mails handle parcels only up
to .50 pounds. Tliere is thus left a hiatus
between .50 pounds and 100 pounds, un-
provided for in the rates of either rail-

roads or express companies.
It isn't difficult to guess who gets the

50-to-lOO pound business, t is neatly set

aside and assigned to the express com-
panies. Naturally, they want to keep it.

But Postmaster-General Burleson has

been cost-keeping on parcel post, and the
Government now knows that it is aWe to
handle parcels cheaper than the express
companies can do it. Congressman David
J. Lewis of Maryland, "Father of the
Parcel Post." has given me detailed fig-

ures from actual experience and investi-
gations which prove this beyond doubt.
Mr. Lewis is one of the greatest trans-
portation statisticians in the world ; he
has used his calculations in the most
public ways, and they have never been
disputed.
The Post-Offlce Department Imows

that, broadly speaking, the bigger the
volume of busine.ss the less the propor-
tionate cost of doing it. So it wants, as
soon as possible, to get into this rich 50-
to-lOO-pound field.

Express Lobby at Work
But just as it is getting around to

make the move, along comes a joker to
prevent. During the consideration of
the ijost-office appropriation bill in the
House, an amendment was offered by
Congre.ssman Madden of Illinois in the
form of a proviso. It declares that no
parcel weighing over 50 pounds shall be
handled by post until specific authoriza-
tion of law shall have been obtained.
That is, before the weight limit can be

raised from 50 to 100 pounds, or to any
other figure, it would be necessary, not
to get the consent of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, but of Congi'ess. It
would make expansion of the parcej post
utterly impossible.

Getting Congress to pass a law is

about as easy as suspending the force of
gi-avitation. Tens of thousands of bills

are presented in Congress every ses.^ion

:

a few hundred pass, most of them being
pension and like acts

;
very few pass

after contests.

Congi-ess having once specifically fixed
50 pounds as a maximum wei.ght would
have created a strou.g presumption that
it meant to leave the maximum right
there.

Despite the protest of Mr. Lewis and
other friends of the parcel post, the
House adopted this Madden amendment,
and the bill has gone to the Senate car-
rying It, and has been referred to the
Committee on Post-Offlces. A hard fight
is being made in that committee to get
the amendment killed, for the friends of
parcel post are now thoroughly aroused,
and determined not to have the system
killed in Its very infancy, just as it has
demonstrated what an immense utility

it can be to the cormtry.
Nobody would be so hard hit as the

farmer by this limitation on wei.ghts. In
the first place, it must be rememliered
that the parcel posts of other countries
all ,go up to 100 pounds or higher, thus

:

Germany, 110 ; Belgium. 1.S2 : Russia.
120; Switzerland, 110: Hungary. 110;
Roumania, 110 ; Luxembourg, 110 : Swe-
den, 110: Norway. 110.

Why should the United States limit
weight to 50 pounds while all Europe
carries more than twice that much? The
experience of Europe shows the useful-

ness of the larger parcel, for this is the
one that brings the country's produce to

the town dweller, as we want to do here.

We hear a lot about trafficking from
farm to table by parcel post, but the fact
is that a crate of e.ggs weighs over 50
pounds ; so does a bushel of potatoes.

Either of these units would be barred im-
til the limit could pass 50 pounds. The
truth is that unless parcels up to 100
pounds are permitted the Iwasted contri-

bution of parcel post to keeping down
the cost of living will Ije a good deal of

a fake.
It is absolutely inexeu.sable, in the face

of the great success of parcel post thus
far, and in the face of the experience of

other nations with the larger weights,

thus to shackle the development of the

system. The Post-Offlce De-
partment has emitted a roar
of protest that has been heard
all over the halls of Congress.
Tlie National Grange, the
American Federation of La-
bor, the Farmers' Union, and
all manner of like organiza-
tions have responded, denounc-
ing the Madden proviso.
The Senate post-office com-

mittee includes a number of
men who have indicated a proper appre-
ciation of the situation. It held a hearing
on the subject at whi^-h representatives
of these organizations presented their
demands for the fullest and freest devel-
opment of the parcel post Mr. Lewis
gave a most impressive statement of the
case, in which he showed that it is abso-
lutely necessary to allow some adminis-
trative authority to fix the conditions,
weights, rates, etc. Congress might as
well attempt to make all the railroad
rates of the country, without any rail-
road experience at all, as to try to' deter-
mine exactly how the parcel post should
be conducted, what it .should charge, etc.

In the very Ijeginning of the parcel
post, Congress fixed rates in the law, but
it also put in a provision that these rates
mi.ght be change<l by the administrators
of the law if experience proved it nec-es-
sary. Experience promptly proved the
necessity. For example, the original rate
named in the law for a 10-pound parcel,
Baltimore to New York, was 6 cents for
the first pound and 4 cents for each addi-
tional pound ; total, 42 cents.
That was the rate that Congressional

wisdom, without any exi)erienee, decided
upon. Wliat happened? The express
companies made a lower rate and got the
business. It was found, after the parcel
post had been in operation a little time,
that the 42-cent rate was just about four
times the cost of the service. So the
administrative authority—^the Postmas-
ter-General, with the approval of the
Interstate Commerce Commission—re-
duced the rate from 42 to 14 cents, or
just one third. At this figure, even, the
Government is making a .snug profit on
such parcels.
Another piece of Congressional regula-

tion enacted in the original law was the
requirement for a distinctive parcel-post
stamp. You couldn't use ordinary
stamps. If you wanted to send a parcel
yon could go to the nearest post-office
and buy the parcel-iwst stamps for it;

which you mostly didn't do, becau.se it

was too much trouble.
Administrative authority promptly

stepped in and remedied the defect. The
Postmaster-General asked the Interstate
Commission's pei-mission to use ordinary
stamps. The permis.sion was granted,
and a leadin.g nuisance of the system was
abolished.

Write to These Senators

Experience has shown that under pres-
ent rates the Government earns a profit
on all wei.glits of parcels except tlie

smallest, the one-ounce pnckage. The
revenue for that parcel is only one cent,
and there is probably a slight loss in
handling it. But as soon as you get up
to the parcel that costs 2 cents or more,
there is profit; and the profit grrows as
the weight gets higher. 'The parcel-post's
statistics have beeil kept with the great-
est care. Mr. Lewis proved that last
year the post handled for less than 5
cents a package that cost the express
companies an average of 24 cents. When
he made this statement there was a
prompt protest from Mr. Madden :

"Does the gentleman mean," demanded
Mr. Madden, "that the Government, pay-
ing twice the wages to its employees that
are paid by the express companies, can
do for 5 c-ents what it costs the express
companies 24 cents to do?"
Mr. Lewis replied that it did exactly

that ; and then he showed how, amid the
applause of the Hou.«e.

It is too early to tell what will become
of the Madden amendment. A number of

members of the Senate committee are
fighting hard to kill it, especially Sena-
tors Swanson. Townsend, Vardaman,
Martine, and Beckham. A letter to any
one of these, protesting against adoption
of the Madden proviso, will help do the
business.
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To Avoid Skidding

WHEN you feel j'our car skidding,
the most natural , tliiug to do is to

slam on the brakes, and that is what
most drivers do. But that is the thing
above all others that should not be done
unless you are sure the car Is going to

upset. To avoid skidding:
Drive slowly on slippery roads, also

around corners and bends, and on I'oads

having a high crown. Use rough-tread
. tires, or tire chains. Don't set the brake,
but steer slightly in the direction you are
skidding. Steering in that dli-ection will

keep the car from turning around, and if

the back wheels are still turning they
usually get enough hold on the road to
drive the car forward, and you will be
safely on j'our way.

Get the Binder Ready
By Carlton Fishei

NOW is a good time to look over the
harvesting machinery.

The binder should be examined in all

its wearing parts—crank pin, bushing,
packers, knotter, and the like—for wear,
and they should be wiped clean and oiled.

Send away and get new all parts which
need replacing.

Don't put heavy grease on the bill

hook or knotter of the binder. Use a
light, clean oil.

Examine the binder canvases for wear,
consider whether you will need a binder
engine, and plan to lay in your supply of
twine.

Chores by Electricity

By A. F. Ames

THE Minidoka irrigation district in
southern Idaho is a government proj-

ect about eight years old. While we do
not have all the advantages of an older
community, we have some not enjoyed
by all. I wish to speak only of elec-

tricity.

The Government has built and main-
tains several pumping stations, all oper-
ated by electricity generated at the cen-
tral power house at the dam. This
power is carried on high-tension lines at
high voltage to the substations where
the voltage is reduced to 2,200 volts.

Arrangements have been made where-
by any person or association can buy
energy at these substations, thereby
bringing into the Government a continual
revenue, as otherwise the plant would be
idle except during the irrigation season.
Many farmers and others have availed

themselves of this opportunity, and have
formed associations to build distributing
lines.

We now use electricity for almost
every conceivable purpose. We have a
1/10 horsepower motor which operates at
a cost of about one cent per hour. It runs
the washing machine, wringer, churn, and
small cream separator. SVe have a small
electric stove for cooking and baking. A
baking temperature can be attained in
from three to five minutes, at a cost of
about five cents per hour. An electric

flat iron which we use is also a gi'eat

convenience.
We also use an electric pad to make

hot applications in case of sickness, and
even to warm up the little ones' feet on
cold nights. It can be put in bed with

them with perfect safety. A great many
electric heaters are also used for dwell-
ings, especially bedrooms.
We use a one-horsepower motor which

runs at a cost of about five cents per hour,
and pumps water for all the stock, and
we soon expect to us§ it to furnish water
under pressure for the dwelling. It will

also run a small feed mill, hay cutter,

root cutter, and bone mill.

Tlie house, haj' barn, cattle barn, and
sheep barn are all lighted by electricity.

We have a large light in the center of the
yards, high on a pole, which lights the
yards so we can do chores as well by
night as day. If I hear a disturbance in

the yards at night I can step to the door
and turn on the light and see what is

going on, instead of having to dress and
light a lantern and go out and poke
around to locate the trouble.

Excels at Short Jobs

The beauty of electrical power is that
it can be used so economically in small
units on short jobs where no other power
could be used except human energy.

I believe there are many farm commu-
nities where electricity could be used and
return more profit and pleasure for the
money invested than most anything else

of which I know.
I am a small farmer owning only 80

acres of land, valued at $8,000, with
about $3,000 working capital. I am a
cripple; haven't done a day's work for
four years. I operate entirely by hired
help. I have installed these electrical

appliances at a cost of about $250 (not
including the water pressure system for
house use), to make me less dependent
on hired help, and I have found it very
profitable.

Machine to Kill Sprouts
AN INGENIOUS machine to kill

l\ sprouts on newly cleared land has
been invented by a Missouri farmer and
mechanic. The plan is to whip the
sprouts to death with chains, and the
inventor claims that it will work over
stumps a foot high and a foot across.

Tlie machine is slightly larger than a
hay tedder, which it slightly resembles,
and is drawn by two horses. One of the
wheels is geared to a drum, and to this

drum, which revolves at high speed, are
attached in' two rows twenty pieces of
chain, each having a V-shaped piece of
metal at the end.
The machinery is covered with a shield

to protect the operator from sprouts and
dirt torn up by the chains. Killing from
six to eight acres of sprouts is rated as a
day's work for this implement.

Ingenious Stump Saw
By H. J. Krier

THIS machine was expressly designed
for clearing farms of stumps. It con-

sists of a narrow band saw, operating
continuously over two large light wheels,
sawing the stump oft at the ground or a
few inches below. Stumps having a di-

ameter of 40 inches may be sawed in
three minutes.
This ingenious machine was invented

by an Arkansas merchant who dabbles in
farming as a side line. He decided to
get away from cotton-planting and raise
wheat, but his land was so full of stumps
that it was impossible to harvest the
crop. His machine now saws off the
stumps level with the ground, so that
the binders pass over them.

In cultivating cornfields or in drilling

grain, the team passes over the stump
butt, and the blades are lifted, instead of
making a wide detour as formerly.
There are no great holes to fill, and it is

not long before the top of the stump is

•so rotted that the plow cuts through it.

The stump saw is constructed on a low
truck, so that a team can easily move it

from place to place. The saw is oper-
ated by a small gasoline engine.

This saw cuts off stumps even with the ground, and the stump finally rots out
enough to plow through

Good harness deserves

good care; keep the

trimmings clean
and bright with

Old Dutch

ROSS Silo Fillers forGasoline Engine Power
Double the Capacity with Less Power and considerably Less Speed.

We make Silo Fillers of extra large capac-
ity to meet the special requirements of all

silo users. These machines are specially
designed to be operated by popular size
Gasoline Engines—6-8-10-12 and 14 H. P.

Tell us what your power is and we will advise you
what size Ross Silo Filler you require.

Write for Our Special Proposition Today
and state If you intend to buy this year. Early orders
will save you money.
The E. W. Ross Co., Box 1 1 9, Springfield, Ohio

Factory
Prices

Save $5 to $23

FreightPaid—A Year's Trial
Save from $6 to $23 by baying direct from factory.
55 years' reputation back of every stove. Our long
experience and big output gives you a better stove
or range at less cost.

Gold Coin Stoves and Ranges
Use one for a year—money refunded if it doesn't
prove absolutely satisfactory. We pay freight,
gruarantee safe delivery and send every stove ready
to set up. Big Free Catalog—Send for it now.
See why improved features of Gold Coin Stoves holp
you save fuel and bake better. Write today.

GOLD COIN STOVE CO., 8 Oak St., Troy, N. Y.

All the comforts—all the convenience—all

the neatness of the finest city toilet, is now
possible at less expense, right in your home.
You require no water
or eewer» either, for this
modern rural necessity
—the

Install it right next to
your kitchen,bedroom,any-
where—positively no odor,
even in hottest summer.

Kausline, a powerful
germ-killing chemical , sup-
plants sewer, cesspool
and water. Only suc-
cessful, built-in-the-
bouse system made.
Urgently recommend-
ed by health authori-
ties generally.
Enjoy solid city-

comfort and give your [T
home surroundings a ^ *

refined appearance-you can afford the Kaaatine SyBtem.
Intensely interesting booklets on eyetema for homes,
cburchea, schoolg, mills, etc.. ready now.

They're FREE—write today for the one you want

Eaustine Co., Inc., Dept. 1126 Buflfalo, N-Y.i
Also C. P. R. Building, Toronto, Ont.

,

Turn Stump Land
Into Money

Don't let those stumps rob
you of crop-money that
belongs to you. Break
them into firewood with

AtlasFarm Powdet.
^^ll*^.|jJ-"iV'JJ^.UlJJ

Hk Oiifiul Fvm nmdcr

It's sale, easy, quiet and cheap.
Punch a hole, load, light a fuse,
and the stump is out of your way
forever. Dig ditches, make tree
holes, blast the subsoil and'shatter
boulders with Atlas Farm Powder.
Our free book, "Better Farming,"
tells how. Write for it now.

ATLAS POWDER CO.
Dept. FF 25, Wilmington, Del.

Wanted 50,000

Farm Hands
of experience at once on the farms of

Western Canada
To replace the young farmere who have en-
listed for the war. Good wages and full sea-

son's work assured.
j

There is no danger or possibility off

Conscription in Canada
References required from all applicants. For special

ailway rates and other information apply to

M. V. MclNNES, 178 Jefferson Ave.. DETROIT, MICH.
^^I^W. S. NETHERY, Interurban BIdg., Columbus, O.

Authorized Canadian Governmont Agent
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Doesn't it help the digestion wonderfully?
I get rid of that stuffy feeling, after a
hearty meal, in great shape. It's a bless-

ing in the bam and in the fields too, when
a fellow's thirsty and wetnts something to
sw^ten his mouth—something to dieiv
Off. It keeps the teeth clean, too.'

"Yes, WiU, it's a fine help in

my hot housework— the cooling
mint taste lasts so long!"
Two delicious flavors. Beneficial,

Write Wmt. Wri^Jr. Co.. MlOKesuer Bldg., Chicago,
forSpearmen jinglebook itt colorsfar

kiddies aadgrouna^s.

Sealed tiglit

Planet Jr.Wheel Hoe
gets bigger crops with hsdf the work.
This No. 16 Planet Jr Sngle Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and

Plow is the highest type of single wheel hoe made. Light and
durable—can be used by man, woman, or boy. Will do all the

cultivation in your garden in the easiest, quickest and best way.
Strong indestructible steel frame. High, easy-running steel

wheel. Costs little, and lasts a lifetime. 14 other styles

wheel hoes—various prices.

New 72-page Catalog (184 illtistrations) free!
Describes over 70 tools, inclndine 12 entirely new ones, and
improvements to our Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard- and

Beet-Cultivators, Seeders and Wheel
Hoes. IVrite today.'

S L Allen & Co Box 1107F PUailelpliia
If you area farmer, tracker, orchardi?t. or

mburbanite with a kitchcn-gaxdL-n, there is

,aPlanetJr made foryour special nf^. You
cant afford to work without a Planet Jr.

Operates on an entirely new prindpJe.

The short-stroke phmger produces a

long, loud note. TTiesIightesttouch gets

immediate response—never Catches nor

slicks. Klaxon quality {a built into

it; Klaxon reputation is behind it

Other Klaxons up to $20—All dealers.

NCWAMK' tU UM

The Last Stump
A reader tcho does not give Jiis address

asJcs, "Hoio tcill you pull the last stump
after you have cleared up a field with a
stump pulleri"

WE HAVE a suspicion that this man
is a joker. However, the problem

is not without a solution.
Some land clearers drive a post into

the ground at an angle of 45 degrees.
This will usually offer enough resistance
to pull op a fairly good-sized stump.
Where the stump is a big one, a charge
of dynamite will break it up enough so
that you can pull it by the post method.
Another good way is to plant a "dead
man" which will give sufficient anchorage
to remove a good-sized stump. Still an-
other good plan is so to manage the
stump-pulling operations that in pulling
the last stump you can anchor the puller
to a large standing tree that has been
left for shade. Has anyone else a better
plan?.

A Lump on the Jaw
For six months mtj iest cote has had

what I have considered lump jaw. I
have had it lanced twice, and ha ve tried
poultices a number of times. The right
side of her head is iadlg sv:olletK She
seems to he in perfect liealth except for
this thing. E. A., Netc Jersey.

ISOLATE the cow at once and have her
tested with tuberculin. Meanwhile do

not use the milk. K the cow proves to
be free of tuberculosis, then the lump is

probably what you think it is. Lumpy
jaw can be cured. One way, if glands
are not involved, is to cut out the lump.
If this cannot be done, each lump or tu-

mor should be opened deeply and caustics
inserted. Corrosive sublimate, arsenous
acid, or copper sulphate may be used.
The cow should have potassium iodide, in
one dram doses, twice daily in water for
several periods of ten days, with ten-day
intervals between periods of treatment.
This medicine should not be given to

a pregnant cow. A good veterinarian
should treat cases of this kind.

Moles Won't Back Up
Our mules won't hack up. Wliat can

he done? We have two mule colts that

are causing us trouhle. They arc as good
as th'Cy can he except for this one fault.

R. W. D., Colorado.

MOLES are seldom as easily handled
as horses. In the stall the best op-

portunity is oflEered to train the animal
to back. After putting the bridle on the
animal, exert a steady pressure on the

reins by grasping them just back of the

bit. Continue this until the animal con-

sents to step back to ease the annoyance.
When the c-olt steps back, the command
"Back!" should be gi%'en with firmness.

As soon as the mule has yielded remove
the pressure. Continue with these les-

sons at five or ten minute intervals. Be-
tween times give him something good to

eat He will take this as "pay" for what
he is doing. These lessons should be
kept up for several days. Then try him
out on the barn floor, where he will have
a little load to handle. Wlien the lessons

are being applied in the field, use care

that the load is light. In fact, keep the

load a light one for a month or two.

Good Farming Pays

/ am thinking of leamng the State of
Washington and devoting myself to live-

stock—rausing heef and hogs—somewhere
in the East. Being accustomed to a
milder climate than my old home in New
York, it seems quite possihle that it

tcould he better to locate in Virgini<i,

Maryland, or Delaware. Then there are
the social cotiditions to he thought of.

Where would you locate umlcr these eon^

ditionsf R. 8. D., Washington.

WE SHOUIjD go on a personal hunt
for the right sort of location. There

are people in the Middle Atlantic States

who are making money on beef and hogs.

Those portions of the South which have
been freed from the cattle tick seem to

offer good opportunities for cattle pro-

duction, and hogs are grown on forage

crops in the South by the best farmers

as cheaply as they are grown an.where.

The man going into any of these States
will find the county agent a good man to
work with. Many of them are very prac-
tical men, aU of them are well grouuded
in agricultural education or experience,
or both, and they are in the business of
working out the local problems in farm-
ing. Find the agricultural a.gent of the
coimty and work in close co-operation
with him.
Mr. T. O. Sandy, state agent for Vir-

ginia in farmers' co-operative demon-
stration work, has reported results in
rai.sing hogs on his own farm by a pas-
ture system under which he has made a
net profit of $509.92 on 32 acres, plus the
improvement to his soil. The gross re-

turns were $1,081.52, and the man doing
his own work would have received a la-

bor income of $571.12. This is no bo-
nanza, but it is a modest success and
shows what can be done. It takes mighty
good farming, however,—^but no other
kind of farming pays, anyhow.

Go to the Farm Slowly
I am a machinist getting $18 a week;

am thirty-three years old and married.
Was raised in a country toicn and have
worked on farms, and am not entirely ig-

norant of farm icorrk. Have tried to rent
a few aci-es aiwi still luold my job in the
factory, hut cannot find such a place.
Have tlwught seriously of going down to

Tennessee to farm. What do you think
of itF J. A. D., Ohio.

IF YOU can get a job at your trade in
some Tennessee city or town, you

might find the chance of renting a few
acres of land and thus step gradually
from city to farm. To give up your job
and emigrate to any strange place ex-
pecting to farm would be rather risky.
You should study good books on farm-

ing and make yourself familiar with the
agricultural biHletins treating on the
subjects in which you feel an interest.

Very few farms are provided with ac-
commodations for married men working
as farm hands. This is one of the defects
in our Americau farming. In general,
we advise the man who has a job in the
city to be very slow about giving it up.

Milking-Machine Problem
Can a ten-year-old child weish tlie parts

of a mUking machine f Also, does the
toorfc of keeping the nuu-hine clean take
more or less time than Imnd milking f

E. C. S., Maryland.

THE average ten-year-old child could
not be depended on to keep a milking

machine in good condition. Caring for a
milking machine is work for a grown-up,
though a child miglit be of assistance.

The saving of time by machine milking
depends on the size of the herd. With
only a few cows a milking mac-hlne
would mean more work. With a large
herd machine milking would be less

work. The dividing line is somewhere
between ten and eighteen cows.

Colored Cement Strong
Is it possihle to color cement without

injuring iti^strcngth?
' A. B. 8., Pennsylvania.

VARIOUS cement colors are on the
market and, ordinarily used, do not

noticeably weaken cement. There is no
objection regarding these factors for
walks cellar floors, and many other simi-
lar uses.

The Bottle Lamb
The mother to a lamh I ovon was just

killed. I am rather ineccperienced in
working toith sheep, and I am at a loss

to know what can be fed the little lamb.
The lamh is only four days old, and so I

shall appreciate your immediate help.

H. 8. Deer, Pennsylvania.

THE motherless lamb may be fed whole
milk from a cow that is recently

fresh. Feed the milk by means of the
ordinary nursing nipple and bottle. F^i
the lamb a smaU quantity six or eight

times a day the first two or three weeks.
After that the number of feeds can be
reduced gradually to three or four, and
the quantity of milk fed at each meal
increased gradually. When the lamb is

about four weeks old give it a little

mixed grain—bran, middlings, ground
oats, fed dry. Also a little bright clover

hay c-an be supplied until it can get fresh

grass. If the cow's milk causes constipa-

tion, put a spoonful of cane molasses in

the milk occasionally.

Thin-Shelled Eggs
Is there any objection to setting thin-

shelled eggs? C. O., Ohio.

YES. Eggs that have soft shells or

very thiin shells do not hatch well

1>eoanse of the excessive evaporation.
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Good-Health Talks
Suggested by Questions from Our Readers

By DAVID E. SPAHR, M. D.

ALITTLE girl five years
old, living la Alabama,
and two sisters, living in

Wisconsin, report severe cases
of pinworms. Such cases are
quickly handled if tablets of
calomel and santonin, one-
tenth grain each, are adminis-
tered. Take one tablet every
half-hour for ten hours, each
day for two days, followed by
a dose of oil or salts the next
morning after breakfast. For
children, doses should be
placed at greater intervals, but the treat-

ment is practically the same for children
and adults. With adults another aid in

Bidding the system of the trouble is an
injection twice daily of a strong decoc-
tion of quassire. If more convenient^ an
infusion of garlic may be used, but the
treatment must be pursued until there is

relief. Once a week the tablets may be
repeated, in each case following the tab-

lets with a dose of oil or salts.

Asks for Blood Purifier

Will i/ou tell me what is a good Mood
purifier? Am trouhlcd rvith eczema-, and
in the fall with hay fever. What is good
for the latter, and fan it he cured?

E. P. H., Nebraska.

SYRUP trifolium compound. Hay fever
must be cui'ed several times each year.

Go to some country where it is not known.

Some Questions

1. What is the cause and condition
known as "acidosis" and the best means
to overcome it? 2. What effect wotild an
overdose of calomel have upon the kid-
neys? 3. And- what do you consider the
test means to reduce a high tempera-
ture? Mrs. F. H. H., Virginia.

FIRST, acidosis is an acid condition of
the blood caused by faulty digestion.

2. Only an irritating effect, unless the
dose was extremely large, when mercury
might be deposited in the tissues.

3. Undoubtedly by sponging with mod-
erately cold water, and injections of cold
water into the bowels.

Bronchorhea

Mrs. R. B. of Pennsylvania had bron-
chial pneumonia about one year ago, and
since then she has violent paroxysms of
coughing once or twice a day and night.
She is not losing ivcight; her lungs have
been pronotinced good.

YOUR bronchial pneumonia has left

you with dilated bronchial tubes,
which form a pocket where mucus can
accumulate until nature rebels and ex-
pels the accumulated mucus by coughing
and vomiting. Then ^ou have relief vmtil
it reaccumulates. You should get a good
strong atomizer, and use a spray of oil

of sweet almonds, one ounce, and oil of
cajeput, two drams. Mix and use as a
spray for nose and throat. Use this

three times daily and keep the mucus
thrown off as fast as it accumulates.
Live as much as^ possible outdoors, or
preferably take a trip to some warm
climate, or to the seashore.

Chronic Malaria

Ten years ago I contracted dumb ague
in Mississippi, and ever since I have suf-
fered mith loio spirits, constipation, and
indigestion. My bowels get quite sore at
times, and physics hurt. At times I have
a dropsical swelling of the abdomen.

C. O. a., Illinois.

THAT abdominal dropsical swelling
means heart or kidney trouble. You

do not mention jaundice as a prominent
symptom, or perhaps the liver is not at
fault. Also tuberculosis of the bowels
must be consideredi It would require a
close per-sonal examination to make a
proper diagnosis.

Can't Taste Sweets

/ have had a disorder of the stomach
for some time, which ,is accompanied by
some very peculiar disturbances. Besides
the usual pain and soreness and the nerv-
ousness, I have glimmerings before my
eyes—sometimes amounting to blind-
ness—followed by headache and a sense
of fullness about the temples. I have lost
my seme of taste for sioeets.

E. D, D. M., California.

IN THIS case we have exemplified some
of the numerous and complex symp-

toms that attend upon just simple disor-
EW

N

ders of the stomach. All your
alarming symptoms, such as
blindness and loss of taste for
sweet things, constitute a se-

ries of nervous phenomena
that accompany the interfer
ence of nerves of taste and
vision. They generally occur
in persons who are nervous
and neurasthenic. I do not
think your symptoms are
alarming. However, you should
have your heart and urine ex-
amined. You can take a tea-

spoonful of elixir of chionanthus com-
pound before meals, an(J ten drops of
hydrochloric acid, diluted in a glass of
water, after meals.

Nervous Dyspepsia

I am losing flesh and am in a run-
dovm condition—pale and nervous. Have
suffered for the last two months imth
indigestion. Suffer, soon after eating,
with sick nervous spells, and just trem-
ble all over. I get cold and my face and
eyes turn yellow. Also have weak spells
at my heart. Mrs. L. K., Ohio.

YOUR general condition is below par.
Such cases are usually accompanied

by menstrual disorders also, but you do
not mention them. There is certainly a
cause for your nervous dyspepsia and
your run-down condition. Such cases, as
yours tax the ingenuity and skill of the
physician to the fullest extent. You
need sound medical advice, close atten-
tion as well as tonics, nerve sedatives
and correctives. Your physician can
give you these better than anyone else.

Numbness of Hands
/ am a married woman forty-ndtie

years old, and for four years have been
troubled with numbness of the fltigers

and hands at night. Have a weak heart
and pool- circulation.. My case is chronic;
have been troubled for ten years or mare.
I take epsom salts about three times a
week, I also have indigestion, and bloat
a great deal. Mrs. G. E. W., Montana.

YOUR condition might possibly be due
to your passing through the meno-

pause period. You need a good general
tonic. Take : Tine, chloride iron, 3
fluid drams; dilute phosphoric acid, %
fluid ounce ; syrup of lemons, 3 fluid
ounces. Mis. Dose, a dessextspoonful
three times daily.

Abnormal Appetite

/ have a good appetite, eat well, and
am hungry right away afterward. My
desire for food is greater than my will
potver, and the consequence is a "gassy"
stomach andaheadache. Mrs.M., Texas.

YOUR food is not being assimilated,
consequently you are hungry with a

full stomach. Bat slowly of a less quan-
tity, and take from ten to fifteen di-ops of
dilute hydrochloric acid in a glass of
water after meals.

Blackheads

My daughter is very much worried with
blackheads. Can you recommend some
lotion? Mrs. H. W. A., Michigan.

PUNCTURE them and wash the face
in hot water and soap, and apply the

following ointment: Resorcini, 1 dram;
glycerini, ss. dram

; aq. aurant flav., 4
drams; alcoholis, ad. 1 ounce. Mix and
apply to the face daily.

Chronic Bronchitis

/ am troubled with a cough and a cold,
and spit up a nasty, yellow, brown mu-
cus. It is very tenacious, and the spells
of coughing are dreadful. I have recur-
rences of these attacks every two or
three months. I cough until I get a pain
in my side. I have had my tonsils re-
moved, but still had adenoids, and my
docto'r thinks now that I have gall stones.
When I yawn, a fetid odor comes through
my nose. Mrs. S. K. W., Minnesota.

YOUR cough may be due to dry ca-
tarrh, which causes that bad odor to

come through your nose when you yawn.
It might come from heart disease, al-
though you did not mention your heart
or heart disease and emphysema (dilated
air cells). In some cases of chronic
bronchitis, with tenacious mijcus and
hard, harsh, distressing cough, nothing
acts as well as the following: Iodide of
potash, 1 dram

; syrup trifolium com-
pound. 4 ounces. Mix, and take a tea-
spoonful every three hours.

Partial Interior View of One of the Hundreds of Big Storage Warehouses in which the Choicest
Burley Leaf is Aged in Wood Three to Five Years for Toxedo Tobacco. The

l.arge Central Inset Sbow3 a Hogshead Opened.

All Smoking Tobaccos Are Aged
Have to be to make

them smokable. Tobacco
in its natural state is raw
and harsh. Ageing makes
it mellower, milder.

The leaf for some to-

baccos is aged for only

one or two years. That

for Tuxedo is aged in

wooden hogsheads for

three to five years—until

it is as nearly perfect as

nature can make it.

Most manufacturers
simply age the leaf and
let it go at that. But

—

Tuxedo Is More Than Aged
After nature has done all it

can to mellow the leaf, then
the on'ginaZ "Tuxedo Process"
is applied.

This famous process—

a

doctor's discovery— takes
out all the bite left by
nature. Prevents irritation

of mouth and throat. Makes
Tuxedo the mildest, most
comfortable smoke possible to

Enables men to

pipe who formerly
produce,

enjoy a
could not do so

The "Tuxedo Process" has
many imitators. Milhons of

dollars have been spent trying
to invent a "just as good"
process. But it still remains
the great original method for

making tobacco absolutely
biteless and non-irritating.

^^^r The Perfect Pipe Tobacco

Get a tin of Tuxedo. Try it for a week. Note
how sweet and fragrant it is and how mild! You can
smoke it all day and have a sound tongue and a per-
fectly comfortable throat at the end. A week's trial

is bound to make you a permanent smoker of Tuxedo.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Conrenieiit, glassine-wrap- Famous green tin^ with gold 1 1\
ped, moisture-proof pouch «lC lettering, curred to (tt podket 1UC
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c. In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

International Harvester
Mowers and Rakes

HAYING weather is not always perfect, you
know. It takes a season when the fields

and meadows are in the worst shape for cutting to

bring out the dependable qualities of International

Hsurvester mowers. When the stand is heavy, lodged,

and tangled, or, when it is exceptionally light and you
need all the hay you can cut from it— those are the
times when a farmer appreciates the ability of ^his mower to
stand up under heavy work, or to cut so closely that scarcely a
blade is wasted.

After the mowing, the raking. That, too, can be wasteful, but
it won't be the fault of the rake if it's an International Harvester
rake, bearing any one of the famous I H C trade names.

Choose your mowers and rakes from the 1 H C line. Do away
with any chance for trouble. You can always get repairs
promptly any day you happen to need them. See a local dealer
who handles the Champion, Deering, McCor:nick, Milwaukee,
Osborne or Piano machines, and buy your -.lower and rake
from him.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
ChampioD Deering McConoick Milwankee Osborne Flano
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What is

Gained by
Testing

Cows
Testing your cows tells whether
they are earning money for you.

By the Register of Merit work
you can now build up your herd
from animals of known produc-
tion. Science is driving guess-

work out of the dairy business.

Government records show that
the average net profit per cow was in^

creased 129% in eight years by testing.

Selection based upon actual dairy
merit will produce like results in your
herd. Our booklet, "What
is Accomplished by Test-
ing Cows," will help you. / 'V/,^

Send for it now. It's free.

The American Jersey
Cattle Club

363 WasI 23rd Street

New York City

Specify CapeWell Nails
when your horses are shod. It
paj-s to insist upon this b'^and.
Make it clear to your shoer that
Capewell nails must be used. He
can easily get them. On the
market 35 years.

They outwear all other nails
and hold shoes the best. Not cheapest regardless of
quality but best in the world at a lair price.

UPWARD

ON
TRIAL
FuUy
Guaranteed

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to
send new, well made, easy running,
perfect skimming separator forS15.95
Skims warm or cold milk, making
heavy or liglit cream. Bowl is a
sanitary marvel* easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Gears thoroughly protected. DifFcr-
ent from this picture, which illus-
trates our large capacity machines.
Western orders filled from
western poiats. "Whether dairy
is large or small write for handsome
free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO./
Box 3058 Bainbridge, N. Y.

Here Is the Biggest

Piece of News
in the History of

fream Separators
" The selling of separators
now revolutionized by this great
offer. You can now get the finest

made and best designed machine
ever built—the new National. No
excusetobuyacheapmachine. Youcan
get the new National with the Marvel^
ous Vortespoon one-piece skimming
devicewlthnoactUaioutlay of money.

No Cost to You
Write for particulars of this history-
making offer. Get full particulars of the
marvelous Vortespoon. This no-cost offer
Is strictly limited Write quick and get it

in your hands. You can do it by sending
your name and address now. Ask for our
no-cost-to- you offer. Write today—now. Vcneipoon

National Dairy Machine Co., Dept. 3098, Goshen, Ind.

COMPETITORS $
1208 of

^
iTHEM
IBEAT
Gets All
the Cream
All theTime
Makes dairying more
profitable. Skims 350
pounds per hour. Many
great improvements not
found in other separa-
tors. Sanitary Bowl.
Cleaned in 3 minutes.

Golden Harvest
Cream

Separator
Fewer working: parts.
Extremely simple con-
struction. No complioat-'
ed parts to cause costly re-
pairs. Ball bearing. Long
wearing. So light running
that child can operate it.

Self-oiling — no mussy oil

cups to fuss with. An im-
proved separator at an im-
mense savmg. 60 Days' Free
Trial. 20 Year Guarantee Get
all the facts about this better _
Eeparator. Learn how it is makine: and savinsr money
for other farmers. All told in illustrated Dairy Catalog
NO.M99. Send for 3/our copy today.

New York Chicago Kansas City Ft. Worth
Portland. Oregon

Write House Most Convenient

Dairying

Dairyman's Beef Supply
By H. W. Weaver

BREEDERS of dairy cattle often com-
plain that they cannot produce good

beef for their own use from the cull

cows or inferior bulls of their dairy. We
have been in the dairy business for a
good many year.s, raising Jerseys and
Ayrshire cows for butter and cheese pro-
duction. Nearly every fall we feed up a
beef, and sometimes more than one.
A heifer that ha.s lost a quarter of her

udder, or is found to be a boai-der in-

stead of a producer, or an older cow
which for some reason has cea.sed to be
profitable, or a yearling bull, is set aside
for beef.
Our method of feeding is as follows

:

Beginning about November 1st the ani-
mal is given a varied ration consisting
of clover hay, corn fodder or .silage,

pumpkins if we have them, apples, small
potatoes, cabbage leaves, and usually
soft corn on the cob as long as it lasts.

The animal receivas as a finishing ration
a mixture of two parts of oats and one
part of corn, by weight, ground together.
The feeding of grain is begun gradually,
and the limit of quantity per day is de-
termined by keeping a close watch to see
that all feed is properly digested.
An animal fattened quickly with a

varied ration containing plenty of succu-
lent feed will invariably produce a very
good quality of meat. Yearling bulls are
developed into excellent beef animals by
this method of feeding. We use the best
part of the hind quarters for drying.
This makes excellent summer meat, and
is much cheaper than buying it at the
market for 50 cents a pound. We also
can a large portion of the meat, and
make corn beef of some.

Hard Milking Overcome
By Frank J. Hookeborn

I HAVE a cow that used to milk yery
hard, giving only a thin stream of

milk. But now I have a very simple
remedy for that. I simply wash her
teats and lower part of the udder with
water, dry the parts, and milk her right
off. She milks as easy as any cow I

have.
Of course I don't know whether it

would work on every hard milker, but it

is worth trying, and will clean the teats

and udder if nothing else. I have tried

both warm and cojd water, but it doesn't
seem to make any difference.

Folding Silo Roofs
By B. D. Stockwell

THE amount of silage a silo will hold
depends largely on the kind of roof it

has. Even well-tramped silage will settle

several feet in a very short time, and un-
less the silo is refilled it is not holding its

full capacity.
One Ohio dairyman having two silos

has decided not to put any roof at all on
them. He fills them full to the top and
then heaps up the silage four or five feet
more, so that even when it settles the
silo will be full, or nearly so.

"This gives me the total capacity of my
silo," he says, "and while some snow gets
in the silo in winter it doesn't bother
much.
"Another advantage of not having a

roof is the greater purity of the air in
the silo, especially when filling."

A double-pitched roof, the lower part
of which is nearly straight, gives nearly
the same advantage as far as heaping up
the silage is concerned. But perhaps the
most ingenious method of all is the fold-
ing silo roof made up of about eight tri-

angular pieces which can be opened up
from the center out. On a silc 30 feet
high such a roof adds nearly one fourth
to the previous tonnage. However, a roof
of this construction is somewhat more ex-
pensive than a stationary roof, costing
about $50 for a size to fit a silo 12 feet in
diameter.

Old Barn Improved

THE driveway walled with concrete
makes this dairy barn not only more

attractive than it otherwise would be,
but greatly adds to its convenience by
the easy access to the second floor.

Certified milk is now produced in this

remodeled barn

The cows are kept below ; hay, grain,
and farm implements, are stored above.
This barn, though built many years ago,
has modern equipment, including cement
driveway between the stalls, iron stan-
chions, box stalls, plenty of light and
ventilation.

The Sire Leads the Way
HERE is a little incident which oc-

curred at a farmers' institute some
years ago, where Dean W. A. Henry of
the Wiscon.sin Experiment Station was
the principal speaker. The value of grad-
ing up a dairy herd was explained, and
records of various herds showed conclu-
sively that pure-bred cows and good-
grade cows were the best producers.

"Professor," spoke up a young man. "I
have a grade bull, half .Jersey and half
nondescript. What would you advise me
to do?"

"Drive him off the farm with a club,"
was the immediate reply.
At first the young man thought he was

joking, but Mr. Henry meant it.

Just why a grade cow is desirable and
a grade bull is worthless from a breeding
standpoint is stiJl puzzling to some. This
is the explanation : If you have a pure-
bred bull and common cow, the first gen-
eration will be half pure-bred : the second
will be three fourths pui'e, and so on un-
til for utility purposes you have prac-
tically a pure-bred herd, all from the use
of one or more pure-bred sires of the
same breed.
This is perhaps the least expensive

manner of improving a dairy herd. But
if you start with a grade bull you will

never have a pure-bred herd.
If you start with a pure-bred sire and

a pure-bred cow of the same breed, you
at once begin to lay the foundation for a
valuable herd of pure-bred cattle. The
future of such a herd depends entirely on
the owner's judgment in the selection of

foundation stock, and on his skill in

breeding to fix strong points and elimi-

nate weak ones.

Calf-Meal Conclusions

JB. LINDSEY, a Massachusetts dai
, investigator, has made a care

study of substitutes for milk In rear*
dairy calves. The experiments inclu
trials, with various commercial
meals-, and with meals mixed at the Ma
sachusetts Experiment Station. Here a
the results and comments :

Commercial calf meals cost from abo"
3.2 to 4 cents per pound.
Home-mixed calf meals cost from 3

3.7 cents per iK>und. v
Considering the trouble and labor

mixing, the cost is about the same.
Calf meals may be purchased or pr

pared that will take the place of a co:

siderable amount of whole or skim mil
During the first four months of a ca'

life calf-meals should be supplement
with from three to five quarts of sk'
milk daily.

Calves differ somewhat in their abill
to thrive on milk substitutes. Hoists
and Ayi'shire calves usually do somewh
better than Guernseys and Jerse.vs.

The average cost of gains made b
calves fed on calf meals and some mil
is about 9 cents i)er pound.

Calf Cholera

WHITE SCOURS, or calf choler
usually appears two or three da.,

after the calf is dropped. The disea
is usually contracted by infection throu
the navel cord. Prevention is better th'
a cure.

Tlie symptoms are failure to eat, ly
down much of the time, dull eyes, a
peculiar pasty white feces. A calf th
affected dies within twenty-four hours.
The cow, during the period of calviu

should be kept in a clean, freshly bedd
stall or enclosure. As soon as the ca
is born disinfect its navel cord with
mixture of one part carbolic acid to t

parts of water, also soak a string in
carbolic-acid solution, and tie it firm'
around the navel cord two or three inch
from the calf's body.
Oiye the calves showing any appea

ance of white scours two tablespoonfu
of castor oil every hour until their C(

dition improves, also a teaspoonful
equal parts of jiepsin and bismuth ever
hour day and night.

If the calves are given one or two ra
eggs three times a day. and not given a"

niilk, they recover more rapidly. Whe
they have recovered enough to feel hi;

<r,.y give a little gruel made by mixi
one quart of oatmeal in two quarts
water, boil two hours, strain through
potato sieve, salt slightly, and add
tablespooufuls of lime water.

The difference in production Ijetwee
common cows and any good pure-br
cow is much greater than the differen

between breeds.

A Milch-Goat Record
By C. O. Reeder

THE popularity of milch goats in tt

West has led the California Expe-
ment Station to conduct an official test

their milk-producing capacities. A tw
year-old pure Toggenburg produced
one year 2,158 pounds of milk and 72.

pounds of butterfat. This is about
sixth the production of a first-class co
and is more than twice as much as j

ordinary milch goat gives. The cost

feed per pound of milk was about n'

tenths that of dairy cows in the stati

herd.

Ornery-Looking, but

—

By A. M. Roberson

FOUR years ago I paid $35 for

ornery-looking Jersey heifer with
runty calf. Everyone poked fun at D

about my sorry-looking cow. I now ha"
two gi-own cows besides the origin

heifer, and also one heifer which w"
freshen in the summer.

I have sold three steer calves at $
each at a year old, and have two mo
calves on hand. The old cow herself wl
freshen again in three months. That'
nine head which we now have or hav
sold; their total value is $305. In i

meantime we have had abmidance
milk and butter except for short peri

This Jersey bull, Julia's Majesty, is an ideal type for grading up a dairy herd. His
back is long, barrel large, and withers clean. He is owned by George Batten of

New Jersey

Feed for Breeding Cows
FIFTEEN to twenty pounds of sila

a day may be fed to mature breediu

cows at the s'tart. This can be increas

gradually until they are getting all the

will eat. Becau.se there is so. little gra"

in proportion to the roughage in silag"

there is little danger of overfeeding.

With access to hay, preferably alfal

or other legume hay, the cows will e£

from 25 to 30 pounds of silage a da
Unless some legume hay is fed, about
pound of either cottonseed meal or o'

meal a day should be fed with the silage
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What Beef Calves like

SUCKING their dams until they are

six mouths old, beef calves do very

well on a ration of corn and wheat bran
in equal parts. During this time the

cows should be fed a ration that will

stimulate the milk flow. Chopped oats

makes a good feed for beef calves until

they are several months old.

If the bran and corn or oats are scat-

tered on the bottom of the feed troughs

the calves won't gorge themselves until

they have indigestion, as they might
otherwise.

When Ewes Lamb
By Andrew M. Paterson

WHEN ewes produce their lambs late

in the season and on pastui-e, their

care is much simplified. In good weather
two or three visits to the pasture each

day to see that all is going well is enough.

If'the weather is stormy, however, the

problem is much more complicated. It

is necessary to furnish some form of

shelter for the ewes and lambs, as ex-

posure to wet, cold winds is sure to

cause loss. Where the flock is large,

lambing pens should be provided. Tem-
porary i>eus may be made by dividing

pa)-t of the shetl into pens about six to

eight feet square. Tlie ewes should be
placed in these pens until the lambs have
a good start in life. Another good plan
is to encircle the ewe with hurdles. Tliis

is done at or after lambing. When man-
aged in this manner the ewe will fret

less than if removed to some other pen.

This method also results in a great sav-

ing of space.
For the tii'st few days after lambing

the ewe's feed should receive consider-

able attention. After the lambs have
been delivered, the ewes should be given

S(Hne water from which the chill has
been taken. The same amount of fodder
should be fed, but too much grain should
be avoided, as it may stimulate the flow
of milk and cause trouble. With a
gradual increase the ewe may be on full

feed in six to eight days, depending upon
conditions.
The ewe's iidder should be watched

very closely, and all wool and dirt should
be removed which may hinder the lamb'
in nursing. In some cases the udder may
be more or less inflamed. Where the
milk flow is very plentiful the udder
should be watched to avoid inflammation
and siK)iled udder. Wliere the teats be-

come sore the lambs should be taken
away and allowed to suck a fejv times
each day.
The ewes should be separated as soon

as possible after lambing, the ewes with
single lambs put in one pen and those

Shoulder Galls

THE teeth and the shoulders of the

work horses have to be watched. If

the teeth aren't in gooil shape the food
won't be chewed properly. This will

result in indigestion, and the animal will

soon be in poor condition. Piling away
the sharp corners of the teeth will many
times correct the trouble.

Ill-fitting and sweat-covered collars

will cause shoulder galls. A collar should
fit snug against the shoulder, with room
enough at the bottom to insert the open
hand. Many ijersons use two sets' of

collars when the spring work first opens.

One set is larger than the other, and is

used befoi-e the horsey have been worked
down any; the other after the surplus

fat has been worked off and the horses'

necks are in working condition. This
lessens shoulder trouble.

To treat shoulder galls use a salve

made of zinc oxide. It should be applied
at night or when the horses are not being
worked.

Feeding Work Horses

HOW to keep the work horses in good
flesh to do a maximum of work at

a minimum of expense of feed is one of

the problems presenting itself at the be-

ginning of every crop-growing season. In
the coi-n belt, corn is the cheapest feed

Because they sweat so freely, work horses
and mules drink a lot of water

for work horses. It should be supple-

mented with clover or alfalfa and tim-
othy or prairie hay. Using prairie hay
as a part of the hay ration lessens the
cost

In some parts of the country, oats can
supplement a part of the grain ration at
less cost than corn. With corn at 70
cents and oats at 50 cents, shelled corn
costs lJi5 cents a pound to 1.56 cents a
pound for the cost of the oats.

The horse-feeding experiment of a
year's duration at the Ohio Experiment
Station, some years ago, showed that a
bushel of ear corn, including the weight
of the cob, was equal to the same weight,
or 70 pounds of oats. At this rate it

would cost 23 cents a day to keep a
horse eating IS^^unds of grain a day if

fed oats, and only 15 cents a day if fed
corn.
More corn and less oats is fed to work

horses every year. The horses thrive
better if they are fed clover, alfalfa, or

other as nutritious hay than if fed tim-

othy or prairie hay exclusively. Using
only half clover or alfalfa in the hay
ration keeps the co.st down.

Some boys take great delight in helping
take care of the lambs

with twins in another, so that the ewes
that are doing double work may receive
more food and better eare.

The c-are and management of the ewes
and lamljs from yeaning time until the
lambs are a few days old is one of the
most important things in flock hus-
bandry, and if they are properly handled
and cared for at that time there should
be no trouble in raisuig 14 to 15 lambs
each year from everv 10 ewes.

Why Pigs Have Thumps
THUMPS is a disease common in pigs.

Spring litters are especially suscepti-

ble to thumps because the sow and the
pigs have less chance of exercise than
in the late summer and fall. The disease
is due to an overloaded stomach and.too
little exercise.

If the weather is too cold or disagree-

able to turn the sow and pigs out for

exercise, the pigs should be placed out-

side of the pen so they can't get back.
In running around trying to get back to

their mother they will get exercise
enough. Care should be taken that they
aren't left away from their dam too
long.
Thumps is nearly always fatal, and if

a pig does recover it is generally stunted
more or less.

Hogs Crave Ashes

IT IS a good plan to damp wood and
coal ashes in the lot where the sows

rtm. A mixture composed of a basket of

charcoal or finely broken coal, five

pounds of salt, five pounds of air-slaked

lime, and two pounds of sulphur will

satisfy the hogs' desire for mineral mat-
ter.

Clean Skimming
Easy Turning
Easy Washing
SmaW ^epakCost

Stands On Its Record
FOR nearly forty years the De Lava) Cream Separator has led in

the cream separator field. It was the pioneer in 1878. It had a
long start and has always held its lead. It has always led in every

step of cream separator development and popularity, and more De
Lavals are in use today than all other makes combined.

It has always been recognized as the closest skimming cream sep-
arator. That's the main reason why 98% of the world's creameries
use it to the exclusion of all others.

Because of its cleaner skimming, ease of operation and wonderful
durability, every De Laval user is a "booster" and the better its work
is known in a neighborhood the more popular it becomes.

The better quality of cream it produces is attested by the fact that
De Laval produced cream and butter have scored hi^est at every
annual contest of the National Buttermakers' Association for twenty-
four years and in every great representative contest for over
thirty years. Last but not least, the De Laval was awarded the Grand
Prize at the San Francisco Exposition in i915 as at every other great
exposition since its invention.

The creamerymen's choice can't be
far wrong. The world's greatest dairymen
and mechanical experts who act as judges
at the great expositions can be depended
upon to recognize real merit, and tiie fact
that the De Laval is the choice of the
majority of all cream separator buyers
must mean a good deal to you. In your
purchase of a cream separator can you
afford to ignore these considerations?

Let tlie De Laval start saving cream for
you right now. See the nearest De Laval
agent at once, or if you Ao not know hink
write us direct for any desired iBformation.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St.. Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

THE SCHOOL OFVETERrNARY MEDICINE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
trains students in all lines of veterinary work. Facili-

ties unexcelled. For catalog, address Louis A. Klem,

Dean, Dept. B, 39tl> <St. and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Only $2 Down
Year to Pay ![

"
One

Buys the New Butter* ^
fly Jr. No. 2. Lightrunning,
easy cleanim?, close skim-
ming, durable. Guaranteed
a lifetime. Skims 95 quarts
per boor. Made also in four ^
larger sizes up to 6 1-2 shown here.

30 Davs* Free Trial e^™^ ^p^twi» mmtMj^ m moTe by wfaat
it saves in cream. Poatal bringH Free cat-
aloff, folder and "dipect-from-factory" offer.
Boy from tiie manafacturer and save money.

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO.
2139 Marshall Blvd. CHICAGO

450.000 fBBE^
200 varieties. Also Grapes, Small F^ts, etc. Best rooted
stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for iOc.

Catalog free. LEWIS ROESCH, BoxK, Fcedoma, N. T.

GLANDSTHICK, SWOLLEN
that taake a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, caa be
reduced with

ABSORBINE
also any Butch or Swelliug, No blister, no hair

gone, and horse kept at work. Concentrated

—

on\y

a few drops reofutred at an application. $2 per bottl«

delivered- „ , _ ,B006 3 K iiee

W. F. YOOKG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St, SpriBgfieW, Mass.

Stays are one
piece top to bot-
tom. A fencing that

will stand and keep its po-

sition. The National lock or

knot is formed in the stay

wire and fastened within

the tension curve on the

horizontal wires. Abso-
lutely prevents slipping of

wires.

American Steel
FENCE POSTS
cheaper^ than wood — more
durable. Last a lifetime.
Hold fence secure _ against all

conditions.

This Fence
carries the ideal
tension curve—

A

gradual and effective

curve placed at every
intersection and un-
der the stay lock in

just the right place
whereitaffords great
elasticity and keeps
the stay in place.
The more the fence is

stretched,the more firm-
ly the stay is held in place.

Sent Free
Write for booklet on how to

set posts and erect fence.

Every farmer shonid have it.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
CHICAGO NEW YORK PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND DENVER
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IMITATION

Genuine Oliver

Imitation never equals the ori-

ginal. The man who originates
knows what he is trying to do
and why he is doing it. The
imitator hopes to reap proiit

from the originator's efforts.

It is easy to imitate the shape
of an article, but imitators' ef-

forts fail to reproduce the quali-

ty.

If you will reflect upon imita-

tions of genuine articles with
which you are familiar you will

agree with the truthfulness of
this statement.
Considering the fact that man im-

itates for profit it is perfectly plain
that he always imitates popular ar-
ticles.

Oliver plows have been widely im-
itated for a great many years.

We reproduce liere a portion of an
advertisement that is appearing in
farm papers. The fact that concerns
who make imitation plows are delib-

erately advertising genuine Oliver
plow patterns is the best evidence in
the world that the Oliver plows are
the standard.
When you buy the genuine Oliver

you not only get the master pattern,
but the quality that goes with it. You
get a plow that you can absolutely
depend upon.
Ask yourself this question—'Which

will do me the most permanent good,
—the genuine or the imitation?

If you don't know, ask us where
you can buy the genuine Oliver.

Oliver Chilled Plow
Boirmakers far iheWorid

South Bend, Ind.

WA N T F n GOOD FARM In a Good Location.
I tU State full particulars and terms.

FRANK S. WELLS LETCHWORTH. HERTS. ENGLAND

DOIII TPDV ^ANOY OR UTILITY, WHICH?
\^w mm I 1% T Booklet free; write lor your copy.

ADOLPH SCHWIND. Box 4662, CHATHAM, NEW YORK

D A DV f^U I^wo 30 Leading varieties. SX2.00^"^fVO to S18.00 per 100. Safe de-
livery guaranteed. EGGS. S1.50, 15; S5.00, 100. Catalogue
free. Miller Poultry Farm, Box 66, Lancaster, Mo.

U ITD Pigeons best Squab Producers, twenty
\^ ^ m\. varieties fancy Cliickena.Ehicks.Geese,

Turkeys. Ourfree catalogue explains alL Pure Northern Bred.
Farm Kaised. ROYAL POULTRY FARM. Box FF. Menominee. Mreb.

I

Flashlight GIVEN
iForaeUing 20 pkga. Post Curds or 20An& Keligiouj

'pictures at lOo each, your ohoioe- Order todaj.

HF.RMAN & CO., 2310 Lincoln Ave^ Dept. 858. CHICAGO.

Will Advance Expenses and Pay Straight
weekli" salary of S18.00 to man or woman with fair education and
good references. No canvassing. Staple line. Old-established firm.

G. M. NICHOLS, PHILADELPHIA, PA., PEPPER BLDG.

Tom Barron^s White Leghorns
Direct Im^ortera. Best trap-nested stock. 282-egg strain. It's the
strain that counts. Eggs for hatching. $7 per 100; SI iter setting.

Sat. guaranteed. P. F. KAFFERTT, JUBrlboro, Mans.

paaoeuifOSTr-AUTOTOPJROOF
Qw top- aoto^
on wheela $7™^prices and freight
parts.

~^^,.,.„^^„,, ....ccx^K^o-.""' ^JL.Cindnnali.O.

Fish Bite
like hnngiT wolves
any time, if yon ose
MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you
busy pnlline them out. Write today and get
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J.F.GREGORY, Dept. 45, St.Loius,Mo

SQUAB BOOK FREE
I

Make money breeding PR squabs. 1916 demand
bieecst ever. Squab book free, telling money-

I makinfr experiences. How to sell by parcel post,
U> to $8 doz. Start small, grow big. Many women customers.
Write today. PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO., 603 HOW-
ARD ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASSACHUSETTS.

Incubators, Poultry Supplies and Home Canners
We sell everything to make the poultry business and home
canning profltable. $1.00 Philo System Poultry Book 25c
SI.00 AltalJa, Farm and Poultry Book 25c. Pedigree Single
Comb White Orpingtons. Best low pressure Steam Canner
S2.00. Our "Poultry Profits" and Canner Booklet Free.

Cycle Hatcher Co., 2 Clover St., Elmira, N. Y.

IGEONS
Better Than Chickens

YouriK pigeonBisauabs)briiig
40 to 60c each when 3 to 4

weeka old Big demand in city mar-
kets. Each pair of pisreons easily
clear S4 per year. Always penned
up. Very little space and money

needed to start. Free Book explains all.

Majestic Squab Co., Dept. 10. Adeil, Iowa,

Sturdy healthy youngsters from farm-
raised breeding flocka of pedigreed heavy
layers. Safe arrival guaranteed.
Gibson's chicks for hatching guaranteed

80^ fertile.

WHITt UGHORNS BKRREO ROCKS
R. I. REDS WHITE WTANDOTTES
Make your flocks more productive and

Erofitable by addinp Gibson's 'Bred to

ay" breeding stock. Large, hearty and
vigorous birds.

niuslrated folder on rcQucai.

G. F. GIBSON, Galen Farms, Drawer H, aYDE, N. V.

GIBSON
BABY
CHICKS

[

An Acre of Orchards
By George W. Browne

SOME of the spring days can be spent
no more profitably than in putting the

orchard in shipshape condition. To see
dilapidated farm orchards, always gives
me a feeling of impatience. The orchards
are not only eyesores but prevent the
land from being used for something that
would be of value to the owner.

I have a small orchard that we try to
make paj^ its way. Here is my orchard
account for 1915. There are 46 trees on
an acre of land.
We thinned out the branches during

fine spring days until the sun could shine
in at all angles and we could conveniently
cover every tree with lime-sulphur solu-
tion. Then we scrubbed each trunk down
with whitewash, using a stiff broom. As
a further help we kept our bunch of hens
picking scattered grain from among the
grass all springtime. They were sure to
find most of the insects as they crawled
from hibernation.
Then we sprayed twice with arsenate

of lead for codling moth, and paid our
bill for spray materials as follows

:

Lime-sulphur, 20 gallons $3.00
Arsenate lead, eight pounds 1.20
Sack of lime 25

Total $4.45

Here is what the orchard did for us:

9 bu. harvest apples @ $1 per bu. $9.00
6.3 bn. early autumn apples @ 60c

per bu 37.80
21 bu. late autumn apples @ 75e

per bu 15.75
6 bu. fancy eating apples @ $1

per bu 6.00
40 bu. winter apples @ 80c per bu. 32.00
66 bu. winter apples @ 60c per bu. 39.60
14 gal. apple butter @ 65c per gal. 9.10
80 gal. cider @ 15e per gal 12.00

Total $161.25

That is what we sold from the acre
besides pasturing two calves in the or-

chard, which we sold for $13.50 before
the early apples ripened.

Aside from these sales we have had
our supply all the year for the family,
and have 15 bushels in a pit, not yet
opened, for spring use.

Our orchard is primarily for the fam-
ily, and were I planting again for the
same pui'pose I should plant about the
same varieties.

The tree are: 1 Ti-ansparent, 1 Early
Harvest, 1 Astrachan, 3 Wealthy, 4
Duchess of Oldenburg, 3 Kambo, 3 Gide-
on, 1 Pewaukee, 1 Fameuse, 1 King, 3
Grimes Golden, 3 Stark, 3 Baldwin, 2
White Pippin, 2 Northwestern Greening,
2 Gravenstein, 2 Ben Davis, 2 Wagener,
3 Danvers W^inter Sweet, 3 Delaware, 2
Rome Beauty.
The fancy apples in the item were the

Pewaukee, Wealthy, Bambo, and Graven-
stein, sold to a confectioner to retail two
for a nickel for eating.

The best selling winter apples were
Stark, White Pippin, Danvers Sweet, and
Northwestern Greening.

If the manure in the cities were
obliged by law to be shipped out to a safe
distance every day, the cities would haye
fewer flies and less typhoid.

Boosting the Tomato Crop
By F. R. Finch

I HATE learned some things of value to
me since first begiiiniug to grow toma-

toes for the cannery thirty years ago.-

The manager of a cannery in Clermont
County, Ohio, recently told me that the
average crop of tomatoes grown for the
canneries in his county is less than 100
bushels per acre. For thirty years prior
to 1908 oui' average annual j-ield did not
once fall below 200 bushels per acre, and
sometimes reached the 400 bushels per
acre mark.

In the early years of our tomato-grow-
ing we furrowed both ways, and ma-
nured heavily in the hill. This plan was
too expensive and was not such good
practice for succeeding crops. Our later
plan was to use a good clover sod on
which 10 or 12 tons of stable manilre
were spread dui'ing the winter. The land
was then disked, then plowed, disked
again, and thoroughly fitted. It was next
marked both ways, 3^4x4% feet, and the
plants set in the furrow marks rather
deep, and more soil worked around them
later when cultivating.

About 300 pounds of high-grade ferti-

lizer is spread about the plants—a hand-
ful to each plant. This fertilizer is then
cultivated in. We do not want plants
over four inches high for setting out.

The best crop I ever raised came from
plants two inches high when set.

In this locality (southern Ohio) seed
sown in cold-frames April 10th, or in

open ground April 25th, furnishes plants
at practically no cost.

Why Mulch Small Fruits?

By R. E. Rogers

AFTER a good many years of experi-

l\. ence with currant bushes, we hare
found that we cannot afford to cultivate

them after the second year. We used to

do that and had a continual fight with
weeds and grass, and the bushes were
seemingly no better off than when let

alone.
Now we have started to mulch. We

haven't gone at it by the wholesale, but
have started at one end of the patch and
dumped in different things as we could
without taking it up as a particular job.

Part of the bushes are mulched by
cornstalks from the fodder shocks that
were moldy and unfit for feeding. Some
old straw was used in other places. But
the most of it came from the feedlot

where the cornstalks were thrown after

the stock had eaten the edible parts.

This amounted to a good deal, and from
three or four winters' feeding we have a
good deal of space covered.
They are rather hard to handle, it is

true, but we usually try to do this at odd
times and a little at a time. Many times
when work is not rushing we earrj^ the
stalks dii-ect from the mangers to the
patch and save further bother.

Now that these bushes are covered, we
find there is no more cultivating trouble
and the hoe doesn't have to be used. The
bushes have a clean fioor for the fruit

that happens to droop lower than it

should, and so dirty cui'rants are not to

be found any more.

An Indiana man kills moles by pour-
ig water iu their ImI

when they are working
ing water iu their iMljes and runways

A BREED of navy beans has been devel-

oped by the Minnesota Agi'icultural Col-

lege which is resistant to blight to the
extent of producing eight or ten bushels
more beans to the acre.

A STUDY of original records of the
weather running back to the year 709
shows that the climate of the earth is

about the same now that it has been for

at least eight hundred years. If any
change has occurred it is a trifle warmer
now, but the change is insignificant.

Poultry Raising

Save the Gaping Chick
By Ruth C. Gifford

DURING the season of 1915 my mother
and I "gaped" 150 chickens which

had the gapes badly, and lost only three
of them. Iu those three the worms were
tangled in a ball. In a few similar cases
we were able to loosen the ball by rub-
bing the chick's throat with an upward
motion between the thxmib and fir.st

finger.

To save the chicks with gapes, we work
as gently as i>ossible, and hook a piec
of fine strong white string over the tw
little prongs on the back part of th
chick's tongue. Then draw the tongu
gently forward nntil the top of th
windpipe can be seen, and transfer th
string to the left hand. Have a coar"
horsehair twisted with a small loop in i

The chick should be held firmly, but
carefully to avoid injury

Dip the loop in turpentine and force i

down the chick's windpipe, twisting 1

as it goes down. Although there is only
a small amount of turpentine on the loop,

it is enough to help loosen the worms.
The worms, as experienced poultrymen
know, have one end attached to one side
of the windpii)e and the other attached

From this family orchard of 46 trees, one-acre area, there was returned an income of

S161.25 in 1915 for fruit sold, in addition to supplying all the family could use. The
total expenditure besides labor was S4.45, paid for spraying material

A loss of only one chick out of 50

treated spells success

to the opposite side. When the loop is

pushed down with a twirling motion it

scrapes the worms loose from the waUs
of the windpipe and tangles them around
the horsehair. Then jerk the hair
straight up and out so the chick will not
smother. Remove the string from its

tongue to afford it a few minutes' rest
If no worms came up on the hair, or

the chick did not sneeze them up and
swallow them, which often happens, try

again. Should the second attempt fail,

give the chick a drink of water and allow
it to rest a while in a basket. Then if its

gaping has not stopped, try again. If

chick dies it tnay be found that it hadn't
the gapes at all, but that a piece of food
had lodged in its windpipe.

Don't use any patent wire gapers or

quills with a bit of feather on the end.

Such treatment tears the membrane on
the inside of the windpiije and causes it

to bleed badly.
The easiest way we have found to find

the gaping chicks is to hold a lantern in

front of the coop after dark. They will

huddle down when the light strikes them,
but iu a second the gapers will throw up
their heads to ga.sp for air, and can then
be identified and caught. We keep them
in a covered basket until next morning,
to have daylight for operating.

If anyone thinks this method of gaping
chicks will not work, or that they cannot
use it successfully, let them try it. "See-

ing is believing."
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When to Sell Broilers

By M. Roberts Conover

WHEN a chick arrives at. a weight of

two and one-half or three pounds
and is stocky and rather phunp, he is a
broiler. In other words, he is in demand
as a table delicacy, and as such will pay
for his cost with profit. He is worth
from 60 to 80 cents if his condition co-

incides with the greatest demand for

broilers. After the bird passes this stage

-he begins to lengthen his frame and lose

his chunkiness, and there is not another
stage of his growth imtil he is almost
mature and of the roasting age when he
is profitable as an eating fowl. He is

bouy, not meaty, his value l^er pound is

less, and his cost of keep is more, for Ms
,
ap])etite is voracious.
Of course there may be broiler birds

fit for market at a time when the market
is unfavorable, as is the case with birds

hatched too late, and these may have to

lie kept for later uses. For such fowls
plenty of range in gi-assy fields will save
the cost of considerable feed, and give

health and frame to the birds. I find the
best prices cU-e offered in Jime. In this

section (New Jersey) about the middle
of June of 1915 the biit.chers were offer-

ing 32 cents a pound alive for broilers.

In a short time, owing to the backward
shore season, tliey were offering six cents
less per pound.

Broilers are really in demand ft-om

Easter until late faU, the point of de-

mand changing from town and city to

summer resort and back to town again.

The grower of broilers who sends his

fowls directly to the point of demand
will of course realize more than he who
ships to the city markets at all times.

He will have gained a great deal more
selling experience.
Young broilers plump best upon

skimmed milk and ground corn with
some green food.

Birds for broilers dressed should be
shipped in shallow boxes holding a dozen
birds, as they carry much better than
when packed in deep packages.

Fast Seventy-Two Hours
By Lewis E. Leigh

HERE is our experience with white
diarrhea. A few years ago we lost

whole hatches with this disease, and our
garden was converted into a chicken
gra^'eyard. I gave the matter a good
deal of attention and followed ant va-
rious exrieriments. I finally succeeded in

raising the majority of my chicks by
allowing them no food for seventy-two
hours, or over, after hatching. How
those chicks did "peep," and my wife,

she "peeped" too in expostulation. But
we always treat the chicks that way
now, and never have any dead chickens
as a result of white diarrhea.

Poultry-Buyer Talks
By J. W. Campbell

I HAVE oeeu a poultry buyer for about
fifteen years, and have handled all

kinds and breeds of fowls. There seems
to be a gi-eat and unnecessary gap be-

. tween the farm and the selling end of the
j)oultry business which ought to be linked
up. After watching this industry for the
period named, I feel safe in saying that
not one farmer in ten has made any
study of how he can get all out of the
poultry business to which he is entitled.

For example, some farmers could have
time to devote to raising,a lot of early
chicks for spring broilers before tlieii"

farm work presses. For such the heavier
breeds would give best results.

Tliere is a time to sell and a time not
to sey. Many a flock of fries and broil-

ers are held for weeks after they have
reached tieir most profitable stage of
growth. The same is ti-ue of the laying
hens that are to be tuined off in their

first or second year. The mistaken idea
prevails that all the hens must have
stopp^ laying befere marketing. As a
result, the feeding period is often pro-
longed a month or two, and finally the
hens are out of best condition by becom-
ing full of pin feathers. And a loss of
several cents a pound results.

There are a few questions I would like
to ask on this line

:

Does it pay to have a good place for
your poultry? Does it pay to feed your
poultry as regularly as the rest of your
stock, and to water poultry with as good
clean water as the rest of your stock
receive? Does it pay to feed them all

they will eat to-day and let them go
hungi-y to-morrow? Does it pay to keep
ovei'fat hens? Does it pay to keep scrub
stock? Does it pay to keep your roosters
after the breeding .season is over? Does
it pay to keep a flock some of which, nq.
doubt, never lay an egg? Does it pay
you to sell your best chickens fiom your
flock?

These requirements must be studied.
The average poultry keeper allows the
chickens to do the thinking instead of
doing it liiiuseif.

Crops and Soils

Work of Corn Planters

NEARLY all the up-to-date corn plant-

ers have a variable drop by which
the operator can change the drop so as

to plant two, three, or four kernels iif a
hill, as he chooses. He ean do this with-
out stopping the team or leaving his seat.

One planter will alternate the size of

hills so you can automatically plant two
in one hill and three in the next, and so

on. Seed boxes that tip forward so as
to be quickly emptied or cleaned are used
on some of the most improved planters.

A good deal of interest is now being
given to the check-rowing of cotton so as
to permit cultivation both ways, the same
as in corn, and also to let the sun in on
all side-s. Combination cotton and corn
planters are now being made by several
concerns. Some of these will check-row
either crop. One company has siiecialized

in bean plates for its corn planters,
which can be used to sow fourteen va-
rieties of beans, also kafir corn, beet
seed, and Spanish peanuts. This ma-
chine plants two rows at a time, any
distance, from 28 to 44 inches apart.

Several improvements in markers have
appearecl- Two are entirely automatic.
When the planter is turned around, the
marker takes care of itself by folding up
on one side and letting Itself out on the
other.

Fertilizer attachments can be had with
all the improved corn planters, also de-
vices for .sowing pumpkin seed every
three or four hills in alternate rows at
the same time corn is planted.
Check-rowing is growing in popularity

right along. One company last year made
nearly 15,000 miles of check wire.

Grain Saved from Fire

By Joseph Hickman

ONE' day as I was going to a neigh-
bor's I noticed smoke rising from his

shed, which was covered with wheat
sti-aw. I yelled "Fire !" and ran to put
it out. I beat and shoveled the straw in
every direction. The neighbor and his
hands came and did likewise, while the
women rushed from the house with pails
of water. But before we knew it, it

seemed, the fire had sijread beyond our
control, and in a short time had con-
sumed everything.
About six weeks ago I was one of the

first to reach a fire which had started in
a similar way and under nearly the same
circumstances. But we did not flght the
fire directly. Instead, we tore down a
part of the shed and cut off the spread
of the Are toward the barns and grana-
ries. Whenever a spark flew across this

dead line we were ready for it and put
it out. The result of the fire was the de-
struction of an old shed worth possibly
.$100. The first fire destroyed buildings,

sheds, and granaries filled with grain—

a

total loss of about .$11,000.

Simple Experiment Sheet

EXPERIMENTING is simply trying
different methods to see which gives

best results. Below is a plan by which a
few minutes' time will give much valu-
able Information. By preparing adjoin-
ing fields in different ways and planting
with the same crops seeded at the same
rate, you can find whether one harrowing
or two pays best. You can also judge
the value of manoi-ing, of early or late
planting, and various methods of seeding.
Experimenting costs nothing but your
time, and it pays well in the satisfaction

of knowing what methods give best re-

tums.

Twine Used on Farms
THOSE who use binder twine require

400,000,000 pounds of it every year.
This applies to the world.
Of this immense amount more than 80

per cent is made of lieucquen. This fiber,

which is so frequently miscalled sisal, is

secured from the leav(>s of the heneqvien
plant. Henequen grows in Yncatan and
Cuba, but the first-named country pro-

duces most of the supply. Henequen
grows in many of the tropical countries,

but more than nuie tenths of it comes
from Yucatan. The limestone soil and
the hot, dry climate there are favorable
to its growth.
Only one per cent of the hene(|ueu

fiber goes to other countries than the
United States. Most of that imported
.into this covnitry is made by the twine
factories into binder twine.

It has been suggested by those working
with the problems surrounding the pro-

duction and manufactiu'e of binder twine
that other plants than henequen be de-

veloped.
Thus far very little success has been

attained either in this respect or in

transplanting the heuecpien to other soils

and other climates. The United States
proper does not have tlie climate for

these fiber-producing plants. This, how-
ever, should not restrain action on the
part of our country to find out the places

where henequen and other suitable fiber

plants may be produced. Only such ac-

tion can prevent Yucatan from becoming
a monopoly that can control prices.

Protect a Spreader

MANY farmers are building garages
for their manm-e spreaders. While

the manure spreader does not have pneu-
matic tires, the beauty, or the speed of

Here is an inexpensive and easily con-

structed manure-spreader shelter

an automobile, these farmers believe
such a building pays good returns on the
investment.

Oftentimes the garage for the manure
spreader is little better than an inex-
pensive shed, but it protects the manure
spreader from the weather and lengthens
the life of the machine.

"Catching" Like Measles

SOIL inoculation is used to infect the
clover, alfalfa, beans, peas, and other

pod-bearing plants known as legumes.
Inoculating soil, then, is the means

used to supply the particular invisible

root germs that are needed to help this

class of plants (legumes) to grow and
store up nitrogen for following crops to

make use of.

The same germ that makes its home
on the roots of alfalfa also thrives on
the roots of sweet clover and bur clover,

but the root germs that thrive on plants
like beans, peas, soy beans, etc., do not
take kindly to alfalfa, vetch, and other
of the less common pod-bearing plants.
These invisible plant germs are soon

killed by sunlight, so when land is to be
inoculated by sowing soil taken from a
field in which that particular legume
plant is thriving and has the bunch-like
nodules on its roots, it is necessary to
harrow in the soil used for inoculation
immediately after sowing it.

From .300 to 500 ijounds per acre is the
quantity of soil generally used for inocu-
lating any new legume crop.

Name or
Ckop

Aches
Pl.\xted

Date
Planted

Amount
OF Seed

Cost op
Seed

How WAS Land
Prepared

Date
6" HIGH

Date
Harvested

' Yield
PER Acre Remarks

1

1

i

i

i

1
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Rock Bottom
on the Very Best

Steel Roofing
Ever IVIade

This is positively the greatest r
Sng proposition ever made. Be
fore you invest in new roof cover-
ing, siding or ceiling, first learn/ - - _ — _.
abouttheone best—by far the j^V / / / / /A
best from every viewpoint,and '^\.^aK\„0/i,,i>(„^/£
cheapest. Take no chances. ./ V y / / J^/^Get Edwards' Freight Prepaid OOC-X^Xm^-O*
offers and note the big saving. ^ /'y j''

EDWARDS Reo Steel Cltjster Shingles

Tighkote Reo Steel Shingles
actually cost less—outlast three ordi-
nary roofs—no painting or repairs. Rot-
proof. fire-proof, rust-proof, and guar-
anteed [iffhtning-proof Anvonecan .

lay it,right over old shingles i£ you 1 ike.>S

Impossible To Rust
Edges and NaiS HoSes
Every sheet of Edwards' Galvan-

1

ized Steel .Shingles, Roofing, Siding.l
Ceiling or finish is extra heavy gal-"
vanized. piece at a time, by our ex-
clusive TiGHTCOTE patented pro-
cess after sheet has been stamped
and resquared. Side and edges are
as heavUy galvanized as body of sheet,
Meana no weak spots to rust or corrode.
By means of Edwards' Patent Inter-
locking Device (see illustration) all
nails are driven through underlayer of
metal only—no exposure—no leaks.

Garage $69.50 Up
Wide variety, many styles, all

sizes of Portable. Fireproof
Metal Garages. $69.50 and
up. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings FREE
64-paee Garage Catalog.

FREE Roofing Book
EMwards' Eeo Steel Clus-

ter Shingles^ V-Crimped,
Corrugated, standing Seam,
Painted or Galvanised Roofing direct to you at "rock bot-
tom" factory prices. Write today for FREIGHT PREPAID
OFFER on the lowest prices
ever made for World's Best
Roofing, Free Samples and
Eoohng Book iNo. 458.

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,

408-458 Pike St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Note constraction
of Patent Inter-
locking Device,
protecting nail
heads from
weather— „ ,
makingroof /ffl

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
absolute- 408-458 Pike St., Cincinnati
ly water Please send FREE samples. Freight-
tight. J\\\W Paid Prices and World's Greatest Roof-

ing Book No. 458.

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

Address
Largest Makers of Sheet Metal Products m the World

^3K9I7F Seed Corn 109 bushels per acre. 50 varieties^axl^k of Strawberry plants. Asparagus roots. My
35th Fruit, Seed and Poultry Catalog replete sent free with

valuable information to you. X W. HALL. MARrON STfl,. MARYLAtni.

Plants, Strawberries and Vegetables
All vegetables and strawberries, including everbearing.
Get my catalog. Read why I sell choice plants sent piepairl for

half the price of others. C. E. FTELI», Sewcll, I*. J.

Peach,Apple-TREES-
12,500 acres. 4,000.000 apple, 3,000,000 peach,
! 250,000 pear,100,000 cherry trees-
Thousands of other fruit
trees, plants, evergreens, or-
namentals. Prices consistent j

vrith quality. 25 years' experience. Write us
1|

your needs; ask for 1916 Kruit Guide—i^ree

Harrisons' Nurseries, Box 44, BerHot Md.

FREE FOR TESTING
A pair of mated EVERBEARmC STRAW-

BERRY PLANTS FREE if you wfil report
as to your success with them. Will bear
loads of bitr, red berries from June to No-
vember. We have counted 480 ben-ies. blos-
soms and buds on a single plant. A postal
will brine the plants, also enough seed of the
new CEREAL FETERITA to plant a rod
sauare of ground. Also a pkt. of perennial
ORIENTAL POPPY seed. S(;nd lOcfor mail-
ing expense or not, as you please. Write to-

day and get acquainted witn

THE GARDNER NVRSEKY COMPANY. Bur 775, OSAGE. IOWA
NOTE: We will send one dozen genuine Progressive Everbearing

Strawberry Plants, enough for one bed, for CO cents, postpaid.

otdTbrracinft 9md Tbrracin^
Made Easy— Bigger
Crops—better farms with'

Farm Ditcher

Road Grader

guarantee. Cuts ditch to 4 ft. Grades roads
All Steel — Practteal— Adjustable— Reversible

Cleans ditches, cuts and works out dirt at same time
Does work of big machines. Soon pays for iteelf.

Write for free booklet and Introdactory proposition.

Oweosbva Ditcher S Grader Co., Inc.. Box 845. OweDsbora,_Ky^

A person can easily learn how much it costs to raise any crop if he uses
this simple cost chart

BROW E

BARGA. ^uOK
AND SAW"

, Over 25.000,000 rods Brown
j Fence already sold to 400,000

I
farmers. Factory Prices,
FreightPrepaid. 150 stylos,

13c por rod up. Gates and
Steel Posts, too! Write postal.

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO.
Dept. 21 E * * Ctovelandr Ohio

90 DJ^ TRIAL

A post card brinsrg Free Book, "How to
Judge Engines." Telia "inside facts" aboafc
tho enfrine bnsiness. Don't buy any engine at '

any price till you Kct this book.
EO. H. W3TTE ENGINE WORKS,
20S70aklanil Avenue, KaflsasCity, Mo.

2087 Empire Building, Pillsdurgli, Pa.
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The Duet
A Story of Andy Davis's Easter Victory

By ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL

1
HAVE tlie greatest respect for the Cloth."
It had sounded funny when Aunt Janet said it

to Mother. Of coui'se Andrew had realized this
Cloth meant something more important than
just silk, or gingham, or—or unbleached cloth

;

he recognized the capital C in Aunt Janet's voice. At
twelve you can realize and recognize things.
He had questioned his mother afterward, and Mother

had tried to explain the difference between Cloth and
cloth.

"You mean—Aunt Janet meant—the minister's
robe?".
"Aunt Janet meant what the minister's robe stood

for, dear—his holy calling." Mother's nice, clear voice
had dropped and softened at "holy calling," and
Mother's dropped and softened voice always kind of
thrilled Andy. Kind of thrilling you stops your talk-
ing, and so Andy had not asked any more questions.
He did not need to—he understood.
The minister's robe was long and soft and black,

and draped the tall, straight minister gracefully. An-
drew wore a "robe" too, every Sunday, like the minis-
ter. Andrew's was very white—oh, very white indeed

!

Mother said Mrs. Ripple did do up the boys' robes
beautifully. Fresh-laundered every Sunday—one of
the minister's well-off "flocks" (that was Andy's
word) had agreed to pay all Mrs. Ripple's robe bills if

the little white robes could be washed every single
week and so be kept snow-white. That flock lady of
the minister's had had great respect, too, for the Cloth.
For Andy in his own mind had slowly reasoned his
way to the decision that his robe, too, stood for a kind
of holy calling. That is, when he thought of it at all

he thought of it like that, but of course you get so
used to putting on and taking off little white robes
that you mostly don't think much about them. You're
mostly in a hurry to get them off, anyway, if the
minister's sermon has been pretty long.
Andy was putting his on now. It was a rehearsal,

and ordinarily the chou" boys were not expected to
rehearse in their white gowns. But this was one of
the last rehearsals before Easter morning and the
choirmaster had an idea of his own that the boys
would sing better in white. He was so anxious to
have this a good rehearsal

!

"Andy is to sing a duet this year with that funny
little red-headed Ripple boy—Mrs. Ripple's son—the
one who washes the boys' gowns, you know," Mother
was saying just at this minute to Aunt Janet, at home.
Aunt Janet had come to the city for Easter. They
were sipping tea out of Mother's thin little cups.

"Last year he sang alone—I mean Andy. He doesn't
say anything about it,—but I believe he feels hurt to
have to sing with the Ripple boy."
Aunt Janet's teaspoon halted.
"Because his mother washes clothes?" she asked a

little sternly. "Editha, I hope Andrew isn't a little

snob !"

"He's a little dear!" Mother cried in her nice, clear
voice. "Of course, not a snob ! But they don't get on,

somehow,—those two boys. Andy's head is a little bit

red, you know. He calls the Ripple boy his 'enemy.'
I've heard him, to his sister. It's rather hard to have
to sing with an enemy. Especially"—Mother's voice
softened and dropped—"especially an Easter song. I

feel sorry for Andy—and the Ripple boy."
"What's he sing with Andrew for, if Andrew can

sing alone?"
Andrew could sing alone ; Aunt Janet had a memory

of him, standing there in his little white "Cloth." in
front of all the other little white boys, singing as
clearly and sweetly as a bell.

"Oh. Janet, they smg so beautifully together ! I

.don't wonder Mr. Gray chose the duet. Andy's voice
is very high and the Ripple boy's is rich and deep.
He does sing wonderfully—wonderfully !"

"Andy ?"

"The Ripple boy. Of course Andy too, but not
quite—oh, I suppose that is hard. too. Poor Andy, he's
been the best singer ever since the choir was started.

The Ripples are newcomers."
The Easter duet, "He is risen ! Christ is risen !"

was Ijeing rehearsed and rehearsed, up in the choir

loft at the church. But Mr. Gray was not .satisfied

;

a frown had gathered between his brows.
"Stand closer together, can't you? Up nearer, nearer,

Andrew !"

But Andi-ew did not want to stand up nearer, nearer.

He held one edge of the sheet of music and the Ripple
boy the other—a wide space between the two white,
stiff figures.

"One of you is off the key—something is wrong

!

You've never sung it like this before." But, oh, they
were singing it "like this" now

!

"You're the one—you're off," whispered the Ripple
boy at an interval of rest. "Off o' the key ! Off o' the
key !"

"I'm not, either—you are !" flashed back Andy to
his enemy. His cheeks burned bright red above Mrs.
Ripple's snow-white. Wait till rehearsal was over!
Give him just long enough to get into that little back
room Where they unrobed

!

But when they got into that little back room An-
drew did not unrobe with the rest. A thought had
plowed its way straight through his sizzling anger. He
and Dinny Ripple out there in front, in the—in the

—

Cloth ! He had not thought about their being in the

—

Cloth. It suddenly came to Andy—plowed straight
through—that this was not "having respect."

"Off o' the key! Off o' the key!" taunted Dinny
Ripple in his ears. No thought had plowed through
Dinny.
"Come on ! Get outer yer gown an' come on ! Scare-

cat, to let anybody tell you you'se offer the key!"
To Mother and to Aunt Janet, still holding the

empty little thin cups, appeared a small swift ghost in
red and snow-white—red cheeks, white robe. Andy
stood before them in the open doorway.
"Andy ! Why, Andy ! You didn't take off—you've

got your robe on, dear! You didn't wear it through
the street?" Mother set her cup down a very little

hard—for Mother. Axmt Janet's eyes were on the red
of Andy, not the white.

"I didn't dare to take it off ! I had to keep
it on!" stammered Andy. He was out of
breath with his ghost flight through the street.

"If I'd taken it off I'd've—I'd've hit him!
Honest, Mother, I would've. So I kept it on.
You see, I had to."

"I see," Aunt Janet said, nodding her head.
"You mean that Ripple boy—

"

Andy nodded his.

"He called me off o' the key an'
scare-cat. Mother, don't let me
sing with him Easter ! Write a
letter to Mr. Gray. I—I don't feel
very well, honest I don't. Please,
Mother !"

The red was actually fading out
of Andy, and he was gi'owing all

snow-white. He sat down sud-
denly in a chair.
Mother was instantly beside him,

gently undoing the little white
"Cloth."
"You ran too fast, dear," she

said.

"You won't let me sing with
Dinny Ripple, Mother?"
"You must, dear,—there is not

time to change. Think of poor Mr.
Gray, after all his work !"

But Andy was thinking of poor
Andrew—^just of poor Andrew.
"What is it you're going to sing,

Andy?" Aunt Janet was asking.
"When you get your breath you
sing a little of it for me. Wait and
get your breath."
"He is risen ! Christ is risen !"

sang Andy, up high and sweet. His
clear little voice seemed to fill the
room. Aunt Janet felt her throat
fill. But suddenly the clear voice
stopped. Andy's throat it was, this
tune. A twin thought to that other
thought of—of the Cloth had
plowed through his mind and stopped the beautiful
song. He and Dmny Ripple standing there singing
that

—

angni!
"Come o-i-er here and let me tell you a story, to get

your mind off Dinny Ripple," Aunt Janet said.
But when she had finished the story, there he was

with his mind back on Dinny Ripple

!

The story was about Andy's father, who was Aunt
Janet's brother. About something he did once to an
"enemy" of his, when he and his enemy were boys.
Chopped wood

!

"You see. the woodpile looked so big and the enemy
looked so little—your father was large of his age, like
you. Andy. Nobody made him chop wood because his
father—your grandfather—was well off. But, mercy,
how the 'enem.v' ica-sn't well off

!"

. "How much'd he chop? How long?"
"Your father? All one moony evening, hard as he

could choj). For a surprise to the enemy—he just 'took
a notion' to do it, he said. Do you know what else
he chopped besides wood that moony night, Andy?
You can't guess?"

"No." Andy said. "Go on, please. Aunt Janet."
"The enmity's head off !" laughed. Aunt Janet.

"That's what he always said. NoC the enemy's—the
enmity's. The next morning he liked the enemy. It's

queer about that—when you do things for people it

makes you like them. If you ever tried it
—

"

So there was his mind again, back on Dinny Ripple

!

Dinny was little and Lookover Hill was big. The min-
ister and the chiirch were on top of Lookover Hill, and
every Saturday Dinny hauled his mother's cartful of
snow-whites up that terribl.v steep incline. Andy had
seen him hauling again and again. Supposing the next
time he saw Dinny Ripple and that heavy cart, sup-
posing he "took a notion," the way his own father had
taken a notion—a heavy cart instead of a woodpile

—

Saturday came very soon. Andy watched for Dinny
and the cart. They came toiling up Lookover Hill.

Andy was hiding near the bottom, i-eady to take that
notion.

There were all the snow-white robes in tie cart and
all the minister's family's sheets and shirts and clothes.

Dinny's thin arms stretched taut. Dinny groaned
softly to himself. Why wasn't he big o' his age like

Andy Davis? Made a fellow ashamed to be so meechin'
little, standin' singin' out o' the same book with a
fellow that's hig o' his age ! Goodness, this cart was
heavy—why. no ! No, it wasn't either ! Suddenly it

felt almost light to Dinny Ripple. Up the steepest

part o' the hill, too ! He foxuid himself going on
blithely, the minister's shirts and sheets, the snow-
white robes, clattering liehuid him. His arm actually

loosened and rested ! Then Dinny looked behind him.

Two pairs of eyes glared at each other—stopi>ed

glaring—twinkled a little

—

laughed!
"You been pushin', Andy Davi*!?"

"I took a notion. Dinny Ripple,"
They were at the top of Lookover Hill now, standing

stock-still, laughing. Andy suddenly knew that he had
inherited his father's liking for his "enemy." He liked

Dinny

I

"Say, Andy—Andy—

"

Red cheeks, white robe. Andy stood before them in the open
doorway. ... "I had to keep it on," stammered Andy

"What say?"
"You weren't off o' the key ; it was me."
"You've got the best voice. Dinny Ripple, honest you

have. Everybody thinks so."

"Well, you've got the best—the best key!"
The next morning, Easter—a. rapt and shining Eas-

ter—a beauteous day for His rising. Two boys in
snow-white gowns stood out in front of all the rest,

holding the book together, standing close. They were
no longer enemies—friendliness had "risen" within
them, on this beautiful day of rising. Clearly and
earnestl,v they sang—Andy, high and liquid, Dinny
Ripple deep, sweet, and wondei-ful.
"He is risen ! Christ is risen !—risen !—risen !"

A. 1

The Farm Mother
By EDGAR L. VINCENT

I
HE farm mother? How Is the mother of the farm
any different from the mother elsewhere ? And yet,

in some ways .she is and must always be. Nobody
occupies just the same place in the world that the
mother of boys and girls does out on the farm. There
do come some da.vs to the wife and mother of the town
when she may unbend, slacken the girdle a bit, and
rest; but the days of the farm wife and mother are
very much alike. Every day there is the same routine
to go through—baking, washing dishes, cooking for the
men-folks, sweepingj and all the other work of the
hous;e—and it is tiresome. No wonder that when night
comes, and the last little tired bod.v is put to bed for
the night, the mother sighs, and maybe cries a l^t, all

by herself. She is so tired

!

And it is in these tired moments that the bitter

words are apt to slip from the lips ; words which
would not be spoken were it not that every nerve in

the body is a-tingle with pain; words which in the
days to come will return to plague and hurt the soul.

Not for the world would any mother do or say that
which might linger in the memor.v of her boys and
gii'ls and cause them to say by and by, "I wish Mother
had not said it ! I can't forget it !" How, then, shall

the mother of the farm keep from doing and saying the
things .she should not?

In every farm home there is at least one room to

which one may go and be all alone. It may be now a
poor little room, but make it bright and cheery. A bit

of paper on the walls, a few cents' worth of paint on
the woodwork, an ea.sy chair or two, and -a window
that lets in the blessed .sunshine freely.

When the men-folks are away at work and the little

ones are at school or about their play, slip away to

this room and lie flat down for a few minutes. Shut
the e.ves. Let every nerve and mu.scle be lax. Think
of nothing at first! Then let some good thought of
your own or another fill the mind. Tell it over and
over again, until at last peace comes and the tired body
is restored to its wonted strength and vigor. Then you.

can zo back to life's simple round with a song.
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Sunday Reading

Wet -Weather Talk
By James Whitcomb Riley

IT HAIN'T no use to giumble and com-
plane

—

It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice

—

When God sorts out the weather and
sends rain,

W'y, rain's my choice.

Men glnerly, to all Intents

—

Although they're apt to grumble some

—

^ Puts most theyr trust in Providence,

And talces things as they come

;

That is, the commonality
Of men that's lived as long as me
Has watched the world enugh to learn

They're not the Doss of this concern.

With some, of course, it's different,— ,

I've saw young men that kuowed it all,

And didn't like the way things went
On this terrestchul ball.

—

But all the same the rain, seme way,
Rained jest as hard on picnic da.A :

Er, when they railly ivantcd it.

It mayby wouldn't rain a bit

!

In this exLstunce, dry and wet
Will overtake the be^t of men

—

Some little skift o' clouds'll shet

The siui off now and then.

And mayby, whilse you're wundern who
You've fool-like lent your umlirell" to,

And want it, out'll pop the sun,

'^And you'll be glad you hain't got none

!

It aggervates the farmers, too

—

They're too much wet, or too much sun,

Er work, er waitin' round to do
Before the plowiu's done

;

And mayby, like as not, the wheat.
Jest as it's lookin' hard to beat,

Will ketch the storm—and jest about
The time the corn's a-j intin' out.

These here cy-cloncs a-foolin' round

—

And back'ards crops!—and wind and
rain !

—

And yit the corn that's wallerd down
May elbow up again !

They hain't no sense, as I can see,

Fer mortuls sich as us to be
A-faultin' Natch'ur's wise intents.

And lockin' horns with Providence

!

It hain't no use to grumble and complane

;

It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice-r-

When God sorts out the weather and
sends rain,

W'y, rain's my choice.

(By Permission of Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

pause at the kitchen door. Presently he

burst into the room and his strong em-
brace and his hearty ct)niiilinients as-

sured Molly that she liad her husband's

confidence and love, and she was happy.
But how about her father—how would

he accept the reminders? Molly was sure

her design would effect a result. When
Sunday came and her parents arrived,

Molly and her mother left Daddy Green
in the living-room while they went up-

stairs. In the seclu.sion of her bedroom
Molly unfolded her plan to her mother.

Presently they heard Daddy Green
grumble and rant to himself, and Molly
knew he had observed the placards.

They waited for a final outburst. He
went outside and slammed the door be-

hind him. Mrs. Green started mechani-
cally for the door, but Molly blocked her

patii. "Wait, Mother," she coaxed.

The women peeped through the win-

dow curtains. Silas strode down the

path and entered the pump hou.se. A
soft, low whistle rose above the screech

of the pump handle. Molly tittered.

Outside of the pump house was a little

pile of rubbish and on it a notice:

"Grouch .Jinx germs bred here. If the

Grouch Jinx is already in you, burn this

pile and dispel him forever. Join the

Sunshine family and get the best out of

life."

Slowly Daddy Green pondered over

that sign. He started to go to the barn,

hesitated, and returned and read the

notice again. Tlien he turned and looked
in all directions, plied a match to the
rubbish heap, and watched it burn to

ashes. As he walked back to the house,

his hands stuffed deep into his pockets,

whistling loudly, his head held high,

Molly knew that the Jinx had left him
forever.

The Grouch Jinx

By A. L. Boat

MOLLY chased the Grouch Jinx in a
very artful manner. Her father,

Silas Green, was the original grouch.

Never was he pleased with- anything or

satisfied with anybody's actions. When
Molly left home and Daddy Grouch to

get married she detennined the grouch
would never enter her home.
One Tuesday morning while her hus-

band, Sam Worth, was working in the
field, Molly put her purpose into effect.

The following Sunday her parents had
promised to spend the day with her, and
she was anxious to try out the Jinx
remedy on her father. So she printed a

few well-chosen phrases and hung them
in appropriate places.

On the bathroom mirror hung a sign

:

"When you look at me smile." Over the
washstand : "Brighten up your corner."

In the kitchen over her work table

:

"Song makes woi-k easy." On the side-

wall: "All work makes Sam a dull boy

—

how about Molly?" Outside on the
kitchen door : "Sunshine nest—the
Grouch Jinx cannot enter here." On the
pump: "Whistle while you work the
crank." On the living-room mantel

:

"This is not a tomb; it's a recreation
parlor." On the reading table : "Re-
member that you can read but one thing
at a time." On the side wall : "Vacation

. saves a doctor bill." On the sideboard in
' the dining-room : "A grouch and indi-

gestion are companion disease.s—eat a
; little ; talk a little ;

laugh heartily, and
get acquainted with yourself." On the

I bedroom dresser : "If the woman you
' married is not your confidant, co-adviser,

-helper, and partner, she is not j'our

wife," and, "Two heads are better than
one when a pair of hearts beat true."
Molly finished her decorations and her

heart beat fast when she heard Sam

wherever service for His cause may be
required. Shall we not, then,

"Weave in the web of life

A bright aud golden filling.

And do God's will with a icMdy heart
And hands that are swift aud willing,"

rather than to

"Snap the delicate, slender threads
Of our curious lives asunder.

And then blame Heaven for the tangled
ends.

And sit and grieve aud wonder" '!

He Did it with Joy
By Eva J. DeMarsh

"TTE DID with joy what tasks his

jn Lord imposed." Of how many of

us, I wonder, can this be said? We all

do, and that many times, what calls for

great exertion or sacrifice, but how many
of us perform with joy the task the Lord
imposes upon us ? Not so many, methinks,

as gi-umble and beg and plead of the Lord
to let them off. Poor, weak, shrinking

cowards and shirks ! Don't we know
that if we do not do the thing another
must? And, besides, God honored us in

the choosing. He haxl not believed in us
and our capabilities, his choice would
have gone elsewhere.

"Let us then be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate

Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait."

To do with joy. It takes a brave heai't

aud a constant heart, a heart filled with
infinite love and hope and faith, a Chris-

tian heart, to do that. We joy in the task
only as we love it, or as it is performed
for one we love, and only as we love it

will its accomplishment be worthy of our
efforts.

To joy in a task need not necessarily

mean that in it we find hapiness for our-
selves, but it must mean that we go to it

earnestly and lovingly," execute it with
patience and care, and be glad that it is

ours, because God wants us to do it our
way, as He directs.

Few of us would, methinks, for a mo-
ment doubt that, in the consecration of

his life to the unfortimate and sinful of

earth. Commander Booth of the Salvation
Army did with joy the task the Lord im-
posed upon him, j'et I have heard him say
that that was. not the way in which he
first thought to reach men. Nevertheless,

he did it, and did it nobly, and almost at

the close of his long life he knew that
success had crowned his efforts, "because
Jesus has all of me."

In one of his sermons the Reverend
David Burrell says

:

"When God said, 'Let us make man,'
then came upon man the supreme obliga-

tion to serve God with his whole being."

And how better can we serve him than
by doing gladly and cheerfully whatever
He a.sks of us?

God's business is a splendid business,

and no man can do better than to follow
it. It is a business which pays largely In
dividends, not alone to humanity, not
alone to Christ and His Kingdom, but to

the man who joyfully pursues it.

"Man's chief end is to glorify God and
to enjoy Him forever." That glorifica-

tion may be by word, by song, by minis-
try, by practical application of the powers
and talents Ciod has given him; it may
mean a doing or a helping to do; but
whatever it be, there is but one way in

which it can be carried on, and that is

whole-heartedly and with no repining.

"He did with jo^• what task his Lord
imposed." - Surely, no finer tribute could
be paid any man. Not alone "duty done,

victory won," but a duty gi-aciously done
and a victory won because it deserved
to be.

It is said that "the Lord loveth a cheer-

ful giver," and so He does, not alone

when His treasury is to be filled, but

Book Review
THE Garden and Farm Almanac of

Doubleday, Page & Co. for 1916 presents
in a pleasing way a vast fund of informa-
tion, including garden and building plans,
descriptions of principal breeds of live stock
and poultry, insect pests aud how to control
them, planting tables, and lists of the best
books and Farmers' Bulletins. 192 pages.
Illusti-ated. Doubleday, Page & Co., Gar-
den City, L. I. Price, 2.5 cents.

GET THIS 50c ONE-QUART

"Wear-Ever"
Aluminum Stewpan

For
Only

How a Maine Dairy Grows
[continued from page 3]

or four weeks, whereas cows freshening
thin in flesh must be fed heavily from the
first, as they have no reserve to draw
upon.

*

"^For the past three or four years we
have been increasing our herd at the rate
of about five cows a year. Our aim is to

raise enough calves to keep our herd
good, but so far we have had to buy cows
from time to time to do even that. On
the whole, we can raise better cows than
we can buy, but keep no heifers that fail

to come up to our standard.
"We have been using mechanical milk-

ers for nearly tM'o years. As a business
proposition we find them very satisfac-
tory and, with the increa.sing ditHculty in

getting good hand milkers, would not
think of going back to the old system.
We do not get quite so much milk per
cow per year as with first-class hand-
iuilking, as most cows tend to go dry a
little sooner with the machines, but be-
lieve that we more than offset the loss by
the time saved. The essenftals to success
with mechanical milkers seem to be intel-

ligent care of the machines themselves
and judgment in their use. We would
not think of using machines without
hand-stripping. The machines are also
time aud temper savers in breaking in
heifers.

To water, the Popes still turn out the
cows, two at a time, in the barnyards.
They have tried watering twice a day,
but found that the cows drink better and
more regularly when watered once. They
do, however, warm the water to about
70° F. to avoid chilling the cows. In bad
weather, water basins in the stalls, they
believe, would be of decided advantage,
but might give trouble from freezing in
the Maine climate. Advanced registry
feeding has shown them concltisively that
more milk can be obtained by frequent
watering, but the practical difficulty in
supplying it is considerable

; besides, they
wouldn't want to keep cows tied up six
or seven months in the year. Theoreti-
cally they could be turned out for exer-
cise on pleasant days, they believe, but
any practical farmer knows how seldom
he would get round to do it. They have
yet to find a whoUy satisfactory method
of watering.

"After keeping Guernsej^s for seven
years and comparing them in various
ways with Jerseys," concluded Mr. Poi^e,

"we sold our whole stock of the former
last spring. Though probably better than
the average Guernseys in this section,
they gave less milk than our Maine State
Jerseys, and were much less economical
producers. Our Cow Test Association
records show that their butterfat co.st us
eight cents per pound more than that of
the average Jersey in our herd. The
Guernsey-Jersey hj'brids were even more
disappointing—coarse and scrubby look-
ing, and poorer than either of their par-
ents in points of production. Unless
Guernsey breeders in the East pay more
attention to performance, and stop rais-
ing anything and everything that hap-
pens to be Guernsey, they will soon give
the breed as unsavory a reputation here
as the Ben Davis apple now enjoys.
"Our greatest advance in the past few

years has been in the way of raising a
larger proportion of our feed on the
farm. In raising mill grain we cannot
compete with the Western grower, but by
raising more red and alsike clover and an
abundance of corn for silage we can ma-
terially cut down the grain bill. More

_
than that, we find that plenty of first-

class roughage is more essential in keep-
ing up the milk flow than any amount of
grain without good roughage. During
the past fall, conceded to be the hardest
in years for making milk, we were able,
by liberal feeding of silage and an occa-
sional feed of clover rowen, to_maintain
an even flow throughout the fall, aud
bring our cows into the barns for winter
without a drop—something we have never
before accomplished."

if coupon is re- i
ceived on or before .

May 20, 1916./

I Get the stewpan and you will understand ^^ "j^g

I why so many women prefer **Wear- - *^ Alumuiiun
1 Ever" to all other cooking wares, ^ Cooking

I Replace utensils Hiat wear out with^^ Utensil G>.

1 utensils that "Wear-Ever'^ . Dept. 57. New Ken-
I

• suigton, r&. (or if you
= CiH ,,,, „ >" live in Canada) Northera
I

Fxll oui the coupon ^^^^^^ ^o.. Ltd., Toronto,
I
—gd your pan / Ont.. Send prcDaid, l-qt. "Wear-

I
today! ^ Ever" stewpan Enclosed is 25c

= " ji^ in stamps or coin— mon«y to bo re-

= ^ ^ iunded if not satisfied. Offer good untU

I ^ May 20, 1916.

= ^ \

= Name .Address.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $5.40
6-pOHinl FEATHER PUjLOWS $1.00 per pair. Satisfaction
euaranteed. Write for FREE cataloe nnd our wondprfiil
FREE OFFER. Aseuts wanted. .SOUTHEltN FEATlIIiK
A PILTLOW CO., Dept. ia.S3, Greensboro. N. C.

.
Watch-ZfJll^ GIVEN

^ Fully Guiu-anteed, for eellSng I'kga.

Post Garde or 20 Art & ReljfiouB Pictures

at 10 ctB. each, yoar choice. Order todar.

2310 Lincoln Ave, Dept. 828 CHICAGOHERMAN & CO.

CADU rOD OAI r 160 acres of the finest land inrMKM run OALL the '-Thumb" District of Michi-
gan, noar Caro io Tuscola County Seven acres of timber, balance
under cultivation Twelve room house, two baeeinent barns and
usual outbuildings. With a reasonable first payment, will give

long time on balance of pnrchaise price. -Address

Geo. M. Graham, Clifford, MIcHm R- F- D. No. 2

THE FARMERS' GUIDE BOOK LUe't^gi^!
fies. If a farmei wants to raise big crops, succeed in

poultry raising, dairying, hog raising, fruit raising, etc.,

this book will t«llMm how . It also gives the addresses of re-

liable commission merchants and firms who deal in farmers'

supplies. Price SI 00, po,stpaia. The Hammond Press, Buffalo, N.Y.

WEBSTER BASKET CO.,

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attach-
able outfit- FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eas-

ily attached. No special tools required.
Write today for bar- CDCC Onfllf
gain list and free booK rnllC, DUUIl
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At-
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new
and second-hand, S35 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 88, Galesburg, Kansas.

BERRY BASKETS
We manufacture Berry,

Cherry, Peach, Grape, Bushel
and Picking Baskets, Barrels,

Cushions and Crates. Can
supply you with Ladders.

"Wrile Sot out /ree catalogue

with pTice list.

411. Webster, Monroe «o., N. 1.

hOrUTQ. ONLY ONE SALE

llULIl Id. A DAY MEANS $4 Profit
A Splendid new money malcer. Low
priced phonograph. Selling like

wild fire. Every family can
afford one. W. L. Aker made
5 sales first afternoon. A. Soli-

|||ip\ mano made $24 first day.

Rowesold4DurifioNoonHour
Marvelous tone. Produces sweetest

muaic, equal to high-priced macliines.
Everybody who hears it wants one.

Henderson says: "It's the eascesl seller

and the biggest money maher I ever handled. Almost every demon-
stration means a sale. ' Write quick for home territory and plan
how we hirnish demonstrating machine to Agents. Don't miss
this wonderful money-raakine opportunity.

THOMAS MFG. CO., 146 Gay St., DAYTON, OHIO

The Wonderful

SONORA
—the phonograph with the remarkable
tone quality, tone control and motor.

Listen to the Sonora and you will discover the
latest scientific perfection in phonographs. Its

superior points won for it the only prize given
at the San Francisco Exposition for Highest
Tone Quality.

The Sonora Will Play Perfectly All
Makes of Disc Recor<ls

You can obtain this machine for $35.00 and up Easy
payment, il desired. Writ« Xor lull information and
our money back guarantee.

George F. Wood & Co.

j
95 Central Street, Winchendon, Massachusetts

96 Exquisite
Wall Paper
Samples

Ratterns shown in many years,
ave seen them. Beauufy

— - pa;, —
, Don't select your paper lutii you
r entire home and do it at small cost.

Write OS apostal today.
Let us mailyou this big
book of the very latest,
up-to-date New^York styles in wall-papers— the most beautiful

ears -

Onr remarkably loW prices ^esia at 3c for a doable roll.

38c papers big room
This big: new book tells how you cando the
work yourself.quickly and easily, makint;
the parlor, dininfir room, bedrooms and
hall brighter, ^^eerier, entirely new.
Don't miss theJ^^G orifrinal patterns we
want to send you TVfic. Write postal JZ<M(»

—jnstsay, "Send Wall Paper Book. '

(gpaesMom Stores

5321 Stores Bldg.. New York

Please mention Farm and Fire-
side when writing to advertisers.
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Clean Foods
By Mina Rowe

THE modern housewife wishes to kuow
.soniethiug of those tiuy organisms

which we call bacteria. In her tight for

tlie health of her family she knows that
her chief ally is cleanliness.

Now, we know that the most of our
diseases are caused by germs so tiny that
they are not visible to the naked eye.

But this is not all the harm they do:
thej- make our butter strong, they soui'

our milk, they cause oui- eggs to "rot."

they spoil oui- fresh and canned foods,

and they produce in oysters, meat, fish,

and ice cream poisons which we call

ptomaines, and which cause one of the
quickest, most painful, and most gener-
ally fatal of human ills.

All bacteria have two friends abso-
lutelj- necessary to their' growth

—

warmth and moisture. They all have
two enemies—cold, which prevents tlieir

growth; and heat, which kills them.
As milk is a well-balanced food for

human beings, so is it a popular one for
germs. Those of typhoid fever, particu-
larly, reproduce most rapidly in this

medium. The longer milk stands in the
warmth the more quickly it will sour.

;The disease-producing bacteria grow
jjust as rapidly, and imder practically the
jsame conditions, as those which cause
the souring, and they are much more
dangerous.
Other foods, especially fruits and vege-

tables which are not to be cooked before
serving, carry these treacherous little

organisms into our bodies. Of course
they are killed if the food is heated
through. Be sure that the water which
will enter your bodies in this way. as
well as by the more thought-of method of
drinking, is pure. If any eatables have
stood exposed to dust and people, it is

safer always to cook them. But even
this precaution will not avail against
those poisons which we have already
mentioned—ptomaines. If meat, fish,

oysters, or other food stands in a warm,
dust-laden place, it is in danger of col-

lecting a certain kind of bacteria which,
b.v their growth in this medium, produce
these poisons. Ptomaines are tasteless

and odorless, so the only way for us to
know whether the food which we eat
contains them or not is by the painful
result of eating it, or by our knowledge
of the care that has been taken of it. It

is our duty to know before we bu.v

whether or not the purchased article has
. been properlj' cared for. If we happen
to live where we have charge of the pro-
duction of such foods, we shall do well
to remember that for this class, espe-
cially, cold and protection from dust and
all unnecessary contact are absolute es-

sentials.

Housewife's Letter Box

Who Can Answer?
\Vill someone please .supply me with a

good recipe for making chili soup?
Mrs. R. B. W., Missouri.

Black Gnats

Mrs. A. E. E. of Indiana wants some-
one to tell her what to do to get rid

of little black gnats that bother plants
in the winter, without injuring the
plants. Soon after they appear the dirt

gets full of small white worms, and
the plants begin to look sickly. Some
say to put the heads of matches in the
dirt, but that does not do any good.
Last spring they almost ruined her early
tomato and cabbage plants which she
had in the house.

To Can Mushrooms
Would you Icindlj/ tell me hoiv to can

mushrooms, and also give a recipe for
mushroom catsup? Mrs. L., Indiana.

MUSHROOMS, being of vegetable or-

igin, are canned just as »re other
vegetables—for example, beans or sweet
corn.
Pack the fresh mushrooms in glass

cans, pressing them very firmly together

;

put the cover on, but do not screw it

tight if the can has a screw top; if the
can is of the lightning type, leave the
lever raised, but have the top on se-

curely. Place the cans in a covered
vessel of cold water deep enough to come
well up to the shoulder of the cans. A
wooden-slatted platform or layer of ex-
ceLsior should be in the bottom of the
container to keep the heat from cracking
the jars. Cover the vessel and bring the
water to the boiling point and keep it

there for one hour. When the cans are
removed from the boiling water, fasten
the tops securely, and invert the cans to
detect leaks. At the same time on the
second day and the third day place the
cans in the vessel, cover, and boil for an
hour. The chances are good for mush-
rooms canned in this way to keep per-
fectly.

Instead of packing the mushrooms in
the can before the.v are cooked, the.v

may be stewed in milk or prepared in
any manner for the table and then
placed in the cans. In this way a greater
proportion of solid mushrooms can be
placed in the cans than when they are
packed before cooking, and when the
can is opened the mushrooms require
only heating to be ready for the table.

Mushroom catsup may be made after
the following recipe

:

One peck mushrooms, carefully picked
over, -one pint vinegar, two tablespoon-
fuls salt, one-half teaspoonful cayenne,
two tablespoonfuls mustard, one table-
spoonful cinnamon, one-half teasijoonful
mace, one-half tablespoonful cloves.

Cook the mushrooms with one cupful
of water until quite tender, and rub
them through a colander. Add to this
pulp the vinegar and .spices, and cook
about half an hour longer. Bottle and
seal.

This sauce is delicious with fish, steak,
and cold meat.

How to Fix Prices

/ have iccn malcing and selling some
cakes, candies, and other edihles. and
should like to know how to estimate the
right amount to charge for them.

Miss M. M., Maryland.

THE best way to set a selling price for
the articles made to sell is to estimate

carefully the cost of each article ; that is,

estimate just how much the ingredients
cost, the fuel for cooking, the charge for
delivery, it you have a delivery boy—in
fact, every expense in the making and
marketing of your dishes. When you
have found this price, you should add 100
per cent to the cost. For instance, if you
find that bread costs you 10 cents a loaf,

you should charge 20 cents for it.

It would be well to find out if any
similar products are ^old in your commu-
nity, and at what price they retail.

at this point the directions usually read,
"Repeat from *." This means to "repeat
the work from the * which was ignored,
and the worker should return to that
point and work the stitches which fol-
low it a second time, or as many times
as one is instructed to repeat.

Terms Used in Crocheting
By Evaline Holbrook

CH. STANDS for chain stitch, the
stitch with which all pieces of cro-

chet are begun. Everyone, every child,
knows how to make it, even though she
is utterly unfamiliar with any other
form of crochet, and it is therefore use-
less to put down directions for working.

S. c. stands for single crochet. To
make .single crochet, one must have one
loop on the needle. Another loop is

picked up, in a stitch of the preceding
row, in a chain, or a hole, or whatever
the directions instruct. The thread then
is drawn through the two loops on the
needle, thus completing single crochet.
D. c. stands for double crochet. Dou-

ble crochet is made in much the same
way as sirlgle crochet, but before picking
up the second loop the thread is thrown
oyer the needle, giving three loops in all.

Draw the thread through two loops,
and again through two loops.
For short double-crochet stitch three

loops are put on the needle as in double
crochet, then the thread drawn through
all three loops at once.
Make treble-crochet stitch like double

crochet, but wind the thread twice in-

stead of once over the needle before
picking up the final loop. Work off the
loops by drawing the thread through two
loops, again through two' loops, and a
third time through two loops.

Slip-stitch is picked up like a single
crochet. There must be a loop on the
needle before starting, and a second loop
picked up as instructed. Draw the sec-

ond loop through the first, making a
short, tight stitch.

* is a sign of a repetition in either
crochet or knitting. Two *s always ap-
pear together—that is, no gi'eat distance
apart. As one follows the directions a *

will be reached, and seemingly it has no
purpose and means nothing. Ignore it.

A little later one finds a second *, and

To Mend a Tablecloth

WHEN a tablecloth begins to break
or a small hole appears, cut a piece

of white paper some larger than the
place to be mended, baste seeui-ely over
the hole and stitch on sewing machine,
lengthwise and crosswise, very closely
and evenly. It will look much neater and
is easier than darning or patching by
hand. I also mend sheets and bedspreads
the same way. The paper will disappear
when washed. JMbs. A. M., Iowa.

Recipes

Spider-Web Lace and Insertion

# -**«*f*f"•
'T^HESE designs of old-fashioned lace and insertion
* are very pretty and are easily made. They can be
used for so many different trimmings, such as cur-

tains, bedspreads, table linens, and dress trimmings.
A piano cover which is very much admired is made
from this pattern, and the insertion can be used to
great advantage for curtains. A combination of the
lace and insertion, together with strips of linen, make
a beautiful bedspread. In fact, a very dainty bed-
room outfit could be made from these designs. . This
lace and insertion could also be made into pretty yokes
for waists, nightgowns, and corset covers. The illus-

tration shows a turned comer of the insertion. How
to make the comer-
for both the lace

and insertion is told
in the complete di-

rections, for which
send six cents in

stamps. Address
your letter to the
Fancy - Work Edi-
tor, Farm and Fire-

side, Springfield,
Ohio

Bread Sauce—Take two cupfuls of
bread crumbs, a small chopped onion and
lemon rind, a little pepjjer and salt. Mix
all with a pint of milk, and boil gently
for ten minutes. Remove the lemon peel
and serve.

Hickory-Nut Loaf Cake—Two cupfuls
of sugar, one-half cupful of butter, one
cupful of sweet milk, five beaten whites
of egg, three cupfuls of fiour sifted with
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-
half to one cupful of hickory-nut meats.
Add the nuts last.

P. E. H., North Dakota.

Chicken Wiggle—Heat together two cup-
fuls of chicken, cut into small pieces, and
two cupfuls of cooked peas. Make a
sauce by iuelting one tablespoonful of
butter and stirring into it two table-
spoonfuls of flour. Add salt and pepper
and one pint of milk, and cook xmtil

smooth, stirring all the time. Stir in one
well-beaten egg. Turn the sauce over
the chicken and peas, and heat all to-

gether a few minutes. Serve on toast, or
heap on a platter and surround with
mashed-potato rosettes.

Mrs. Hugh Buckingham.

Cocoanut Cream^One-half envelope of
granulated gelatin, one-fourth cupful of
xold water, one-third cupful of sugar, one
teaspoonful of sugar, three eggs, two
cupfuls of milk, one cupful of cocoanut.
pinch of salt. Beat yolks of eggs and
sugar. When milk is about boiling, stir

in eggs and sugar and cook until mixture
thickens slightl.v. Remove from fire, and
add the gelatin, which has been soaked
in the cold water five minutes. When
cooled and beginning to set, add_cocoanut
and whites of eggs, beaten stiff, and fla-

voring. Line a mold \^i.th sections of
oranges and pour in the custard. Serve
ice cold. H. E. L., New York.

New Puzzles

Studies in Botany

Here are some elementary questions
which will interest the botanical class of

students, who, if they feel so disposed,
might contribute a few similar queries of
their own

:

Which is the most comfortable tree in
winter ?

Which tree prefers the ocean?
Which is the most melancholy tree?
Which tree is useful to the mason?
Which tree would you term the dandi-

fied tree?
Which trees go in couples?
Which tree is a person?
Which is the most active vine?
^Miich is the most venomous flower?
Which vegetable is dangerous to a

boat?
What tree is always in debt?
What plants are used on railroads?
What is a good protection against

thieves?
Which plants follow cats?
^\'Tiich is the homeliest tree? ^

Which is the shoemaker's tree?
Which plant is always angry?

Answers to Puzzles
Pu22le9 Printed Last lesue

Juvenile Geography

Shanghai, Wales. Negro, Chili, Slave,

Greece, Turkey, Ca.venne, Cod. Sandwich,
Champagne, Cork, Orange, Grapes, Guin-
ea, Cook, Canary.

The Kitchen

The kitchen in the All-Around-the-
House rebus contains potato masher,
sieve, sink, pancake turner, range, broiler,

.blacking, faucets.
EW
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Miss Gould Suggests Clothes for

theSummerSeason andFurnishes

Woman's Home Companion Pat-

terns for Their Development

No. 3020—Shirt Waist with Bultoued
Back Revcrs. 34 to 42 bust.

for'36-iHch bust, two and
five-eighths yards of thir-

ty-inch, or two and one-

fourth yards of forty-inch.

The price of this pattern

is ten cents

HOW TO ORDER
PATTERNS

SEND a note to the
Pattern Department,

Farm and Fireside,
Springfield, Ohio. Give
your measurements and
the numbers of the pat-
terns you want and en-
close ten cents in stamps
or coin for each pattern.
The patterns will be
sent you by return mail.

Sho^ving corset

cover No. 3035
in fitted style

No. 3035— Adaptable Corset
Cover: Fitted or Gathered
Style. 32 to 48 bust. The price
of this pattern is ten cents

Showing the skirt

attached to under-
blouse No. 3037

No. 3029—Yoke Waist mth Strap
Trimming. 34 to 44 bust. Pat-
tern, ten cents

No. 3030—Three-Piece Skirt with
Tucks at Hem. 24 to 34 waist.
Width, two and three-fourths yards.
Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 3036—Sport Blotise with Large
Pockets. 34 to 42 bust. Pattern,

ten cents

No. 3037—Three-Piece Skirt with
Suspender Underwaist. 24 to 32
waist. Width, three yards. Pat-
tern, ten cents

No. '3018— Child's Envelope
Romper. 6 months, 1 and 2
years. The price of this pattern
is ten cents

No. 3019—Girl's Dress with Ap-
pUed Panels. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
year sizes. The price of this
pattern is ten cents

I
No. 3013—Three-
Piece Skirt with Ap-
plied Straps. 24 to
32 waist. Width, two
and three-fourths
ywds. Pattern, ten
cents

No. 3041—Boy's Straight Trou-
sers with Attached Stay, 2 to 8
years. The price of this pattern
is ten cents

Voraan's Home Com-
panion patterns are

the easiest, the most
satisfactory patterns
you can use. Write for

one to-day and see if

you don't think so

No. 3013

Copyright, 1916, by The Crowell Publishing Company

A Better Talc Powder
All talcum powders

are not alike

There is just the right proportion of

that mild and efficient antiseptic, boric

acid, and of other sanative ingredients in

COLOBTEl'S
TBLC POWDER

A seasonable necessity, wonderfully soothing
and refreshing to face and hands chapped
and reddened by changing seasons. Gently
dries the skin when used after the towel,

imparting a delicate, lasting fragrance.

Eight perfumes to insure the satisfaction of all pref-

erences— Florient, a new and charming scent. Cashmere
Bouquet, Monad Violet, Eclat, La France Rose, Dacty-
lis. Baby Talc, and Violet—also Tinted talc

and Unscented.

A dainty trial box of Colgate's Talc sent
on receipt of 4 cents in stamps. (Men-
tion perfume desired— except Florient
and Tinted.)

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. 89 199 Fulton St., New York

Makers of

Cashmere Bouquet Soap— luxurious, lasiing, refined

A new size al 10c a ca\e

wgATE'SBABY

jp''S charming powder is eiacfly the S3w(

pso'urolherTalcPowders.with.Hieexceplii"'

what {he perfume is lesi pronounced

I

Itiat resson may be preler«d'for(henu<5e[/'

l^jOLGATE C CO. — N«wYork.

A HE/SLTH INSUR/INCE

POLfCY
TOWER'S FSSH BR/INb

REFLEX SLICKER ^3

R. J. Tower Co.
BOSTON.

Five for I Octs.
The Wonder of the World

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8
weeks from the time the seed was
planted. It may not seem possible but
we Guarantee it to be so. They will
BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS,
Winter or Summer, and when 3 years
old will have 5 or 6 hundred roses on
each bush. Will grow in the house

in the winter as well as in the groimd in summer.
Roses All the Year Around. Package of seed
with our guarantee by mail, only Ten Cents.
Japan Seed Co., Box 206, South Norwalk, Conn.

)^ofl-|-Kof3+)^ofl2=

MY NAME IS SPARKLER.
Uncle Dave is going to give me

away to some boy or girl. He says
ponies are intended to make little

children happy. If you would like to
have me, clip out the coupon and
send it In and Uncle Dave will tell

you just how to win me. Of course,
you will answer the .problem as to
iny age. If you get it right you will
receive a handsome gift by return
mail. Don't send any money, siujply
fill out the coupon, giving your name,
address and the answer to the prob-
lem.

MY AGE
Win a Handsome Gift

Solving This Problem
Uncle Dave, The Pony Man, wants

every boy or girl who reads this ad-
vertisement to try to solve this prob-
lem. It is not really difficult but will

test your knowledge of fractions. Aft-

er you have worked it , out, send in
your answer on the coupon below. If

it is correct, your Gift will be sent by
return mail. There are no strings to

this offer. Every correct answer re-

ceives a gift.

rWant You to Know About My Pony Club

When I send your Gift for the cor-

rect answer to the problem, I will
also send you full particulars of my
plan for giving ponies to boys and
girls who join my Pony Club. I 'am

SEND IN THE COUPON
And I will send you pictures of

Sparkler and tell you how to win him.

Be sure to send your answer to the

probletD also.

1000 FREE VOTES
To every boy or cirl who clips out

the coupon and mails it to me right

away, I am going to give 1000 votes,

which will count toward winning
Sparkler.
So be prompt— Send the coupon

to-day. It will bring you full

formation about winning S
kler- for- your very own.

going to give Sparkler to some boy
or girl. Why not you?

Clip

The Coupon

UNCLE DAVE, FARM AND FIRESIDE PONY MAN
Department W, Springfield, Ohio

My answer is that Sparkler is years old.

If this is correct please send my Gift, also infor-

mation about your Pony Club.

Name

Post Office

County State.

R. F. D. No
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HmrCWFriiitysavedalotofmoiiev'
—a story every farm -owner should read

H[ERE was my situation. I needed a truck.

I had many uses for one. I knew I could

save both money and time by using one.

But when I looked into the price of trucks, and

found that the average one-ton truck cost about

$1500, I could not see my way clear to buy one.

I also wanted a new Ford car for my family. My

"This b how my Ford looked after I had
removed rear wheels and part of body."

present Ford had done me good service and I knew
it was still good for several years more.

One time I thought it would be cheaper for me to

put a new box body on my Ford car. But then I

figured I would not have any car for my family use

and would have only a make-shift delivery car. Also

if I got rid of my Ford second-hand, it would not

bring anywhere near its real value.

I could not buy both a new Ford and a new truck

at the price I would have to pay.

About this time a friend of mine, who owns a farm
in Illinois bought a rear end construction especially

designed to make a Ford car into a complete one-

ton truck. He had wonderful success with it. It

carried loads far in excess of the guaranteed one-ton

load.

It was just what I wanted. I wrote the Smith
Form-a-Truck Company, Chicago, for full particu-

lars. They immediately sent me catalog and com-
plete literature showing the adaptability of the Smith
Form-a-Truck for farm use. I showed these to my
friends and all agreed the Smith Form-a-Truck was
the very thing for all-aroimd truck-

ing and hauling which the average

farmer has to do.

I could see by converting my Ford
into a one-ton truck by the use of the

Smith Form-a-Truck attachment I

could get full value out of my Ford.

I would not have to lose anything on
a "trade in."

I knew how powerful and dependa-

ble my Ford had been. Every one in our family

could operate it without any trouble. I knew that

most trucks used a lot of gasoline and oil, and were

expensive in repairs. And I also knew that the

Ford engine was most economical.

When I found I could get the Smith Form-a-Truck
one ton rear end construction for $350, f. o. b. Chica-

go, I was astonished, knowing what it would do.

I noticed in the literature of the Smith Form-a
Truck Company that some of the biggest concerns in

the country were using them, such as the Standard

Oil Company, Armour, Morris 8s Company, Indian

Refining Company, big department stores and cities,

including the City of Chicago.

I knew that these big concerns had figured hauling

and delivery costs down to a fine point. They knew
these things better than I did.

So I sent and bought one of these Smith Form-a-

Truck attachments. And you may be sure I could

hardly wait for it to arrive.

It finally came. It was a fine piece of work. The
steel frame fitted right over the frame of my Ford

car up to the front end. It bolted to-

gether securely, thus doubling the

strength of the entire frame.

The frame was made of 4-inch chan-

nel steel, reinforced with cross members
and comer braces. It was 14 feet long

and accommodated a standard 9-foot

loading body.

In three hours, with the help of

another man, I converted my Ford car into a one-

ton truck. None of the famous Ford mechanism

was disturbed. The rear axle of my Ford became

the jackshaft of my truck.

There were specially designed truck springs, a

real truck axle 2x1^ inches in size, and with all

the strength of a big truck.

The tires were the famous Firestone solid rubber,

pressed on. To make the drive they used chains of

a heavy roller type.

I never saw such a surprised lot of men as my
neighbors were when they realized that at the small

expense of $350 I had turned my good old Ford into

the finest one-ton truck I could possibly get.

And one of the best points about the whole propo-

sition is that now I can afford to buy a new Ford for

my family.

I can't tell you how thoroughly satisfied I have

been in every way with this Smith Form-a-Truck

proposition.

I have hauled 2300 pound loads of com from my
farm to Covington over soft gravel roads,'and yet the

Smith Form-a-Truck has stood up Uke a major. It

used to take 2 wagons and 4 horses to do the work

that I am now doing with my Smith Form a-Truck,

"This is the Smith Form-a-Truck
rear end construct^n, complete,
just as it came to me."

If you knew the condition of the roads around here

you would realize more and more just what it is

doing for me.

No one had to tell me anything about the advan-

tages a truck would be to me. I knew that, but I

also knew that I could not afford to pay the price

that the average one-ton tmck costs.

And then there was the other problem of what to

do with my Ford car. You helped me solve the whole

proposition, and at a price way, way, way under what
all my friends told me I would have to pay in order

to get any kind of a truck at all. Now they are as

much surprised as I am. Any number of them are

figuring on tuming their present Ford cars into

Smith Form-a-Trucks, just as I have done, and buy
new Fords this Spring for their pleasure riding.

If anybody should ask you, you can

just tell them that C. W. Printy of

Covington has got one of the finest

trucks in the whole State of Indiana.

And you helped,me to do it."

" and in three hours time 1 had i

truck that cost half what other
ton trucks cost and did what it former-
ly took 4 horses and 2 wagons to do."

^9.000,000 sold to date'lais^})^ for uses
Think of it—a guaranteed ope-ton

tmck—built of the best procurable
materials—a truck of proven dependa-
bility—at less than half
the usual cost.

For three years—in prac-
tically every line of busi-

ness—from California to the Atlantic

—

the Smith Form-a-Tmck has demon-
strated its unfailing performance,its won-

derful durability, its comparative free-

dom from repair expense, and its mar-
velous low cost of operation and upkeep.

The attachment is all ready for use

—

telescopes on to any Ford—new or
old—fits perfectly, bolts securely and

reinforces

World's Lowest Hauling Cost
"

deliveries now and continuously throughout
the year. Our big 2-acre plant is working day
and night—and there will be no let-up. Your
truck will be delivered on date promised.

atlda

maiiesthis guaranteed

We do not know of a single other
tmck that even remotely approaches
the record smashing performance of the
Smith Form-a-Tmck or enjoys such
universal endorsement of owners.

In the Smith Form-a-Truck we have
added to the unparalleled dependability,

matchless economy and wonderful dur-
ability of the Ford, an almost everlast-

ing attachment that carries 90% of the

load. This attachment has 4 inch chan-
nel steel frame, real truck wheels, solid

rear Firestone tires, double chain drive,

125-inch wheel-base, Timken roller

bearings, special heavy steel axle and
springs and accommodates standard 9-

foot roomy body. The wonderful time-

tested Ford rear axle becomes the jack-

shaft of the tmck without a change or

additional penny of expense.

No skilled

workmanship required
—two men can do the
job in a few hours.

We challenge the
world to duplicate this

tmck for performance
and economy. We
know, and are prepared
to prove that it gives the lowest

hauling cost on earth.

12 to IS miles of speed under full

load—12 to 20 miles per gallon of
gasoline—ridiculously low upkeep
expense—and twice the work of four

teams at half the cost.

Immediate Deliveries
We have the material for and are

building 50,000 of these trucks for

1916. This material isn't simply con-
tracted for—we've got it! Therefore
weabsolutelyguarantee immediate

Forsn^-Trifcli
921

COMPANY
Adams Express BIdg. Chicago, 111.

.n. 921 Adams Express BIdg., Chicago

nil Kindly send mp your folder. "It Solves Your Delivery Problem^
ilB ^"'^ before me facts and figures proving that the Smitli Fonn-a-TruW

I I O'v"* cheapest delivery cost In the world.

Kill
^^'"'^

nil .Street Addrcae

11 Cr.; State J
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TIRES
EA!y to Getfrom Goodyear Service Station

Dealers Enjeryw/iere

Road Shocks Can't Tear
These Treads Loose

Isn't it a fact that you rarely heeir of

loose treads on a Goodyear Tire ?

That is Icirgely due to the unique

Goodyear method of joining the

tread to the carcass of the tire.

Every turn of a tire in action subjects

the tread to the attack of mighty

forces which seek to teeir it away
and destroy it

It is pulled this way Eind that, by the

driving effort

It is rubbed and scraped when you

put the breikes on suddenly and
hcird—as often you must

It would cry out in protest if it could,

every time your car rounds a comer.

The tread Ccinnot absorb these tremen-

dous strains. It passes them on to

the fabric

And unless the tread is a perfect unit

with the carcass of the tire, tread

separation soon comes and the tire is

done for.

The Goodyear breeiker strip is made
from a speciallywoven, porous fabric

When the vulccinizing process is under

way, the rubber of the tread crowds

through the little spaces in the fabric

and unites with the rubber in the

carcass.

The rubber, forced through these holes

under the tremendous air pressure

of the exclusive Goodyear On-Air

Cure, forms into many tough rivets,

and these rivets literally clinch or

weld the tread to the ccircass.

And what is the net result of these

seemingly insignificant Goodyear

features ?

Why, simply this—that loose treads on

Goodyear Tires are practically

unknown.

In almost every instance the tread on

GoodyeeirTires willwear down to the

breaker strip, and through it, without

splitting open.

This is one of many reasons why
Goodyeeir owners ride with an easy

mind.

They know, cJso, that Goodyeaur No-

Hook Tires cure fortified agzdnst rim-

cutting by our No-Rim-Cut feature

;

agciinst blow-outs by pur On-Air

Cure; ag£unst insecurity by our mul-

tiple breiided piano wire beise; and

against puncture and skidding by

our double-tliick All-Weather tread.

GoodyearTires,Tubes cind Accessories

are easy to get from Goodyear
Service Station Dealers Everjrwhere.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Akron, Ohio

EW
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Raising King Corn
What Many Successful Farmers Do to Produce Big Yields

By HARRY B. POTTER

BECAUSE corn
is the money
crop on many
farms, it re-

'ceives more
attention than other
crops. In the fact that
this country produces
annually about three
billion bushels of
corn, while oats yield

less than a billion and
a quarter bushels and
other crops in propor-
tion, lies the evidence
that corn is impor-
tant. It's importance
is felt particularly on
corn-belt farms.

The profit that
comes from corn pro-
duction varies with
the farms because of
local conditions, at
times; but most fre-

quently because of
differences in farm
management.
"When I began

raising corn," says F. G. Smith of Isabella County,
Michigan, "our neighborhood custom was to hill-up
corn just as was done with potatoes by running a
shovel plow or a small mold-board plow between the
rows to throw up high ridges of soil around the corn.
The idea was that corn required the moist earth well
up around the stalk to support it and hold ttie mois-
ture for later dry weather. Of course, the deep goug-
ing done by the plow cut and tore off many corn roots,
.and also dried out the moisture of the soil very fast.

"Some years later the more observing farmers be-
gan to argue that such Injury to the corn roots and
rapid loss of moisture following the deep cultivation
damaged the crop. These farmers began to practice
shallow cultivation, only two or three inches deep,
which formed an "earth mulch" and prevented the
evaporation of moisture. I have tried both ways, and
watched the effect in my own field and on neighboring
farms.

Big Yields Show Best Methods

"HPHE influence of the deep working has proved to be
1 a big injury except when the season is exception-

ally wet. Then the furrows help to drain away the
overplus of water. But such seasons are rare in this

part of the coimtry—central Michigan."
In fact, there are very few places where
deep cultivation will be as well for the
corn as shallow cultivation. Especially
does the soil of the corn belt call for
the shallow methods. I remember an
Indiana farm on which I worked. The
owner believed in the blade cultivator.
He used that throughout a season. His
reason was that you could go as deep
as you ought to with that form of cul-

tivator, and you could plow as shallow
as you wanted to. He kept ten of these
cultivators and used all of them in the
bu.sy season. He had the highest corn
yields, for the same area, in his part
of the State, and he said shallow cul-
tivation, which destroyed the weeds,
made the yields what they were. He
cultivated as long as he could keep the
machines in the field.

With this method we can compare
the method used by Mr. Smith.

"I aim to cultivate until there are
some roasting ears ready," he con-
tinues. "When I have left part of the
field without the last late cultivation,
the ears as a rule have not filled out
so well, nor are the kernels so long.

"Last year, when the season was very
dry, corn left without cultivation
through the haying season rolled a
good deal when later cultivation was
resumed. The roots by that time were
thick and strong near the surface and
were torn up badly. But in the end I
could see no difference between the
yield or quality of late-cultivated corn
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This field doesn't look very promising, does it? Missing hills are caused mostly by failure to test the seed. IrregU'

lar growth is the result of a poor seed bed or inaccurate planting

and that which didn't receive cultivation after haying.
"My soil holds moisture well, and our climate is

cooler than that of much of the country, so that corn
rolls but little most years. I think these conditions
might make considerable difference in regard to results
that would follow similar culture elsewhere.
"For this reason, each locality must determine what

culture will give the best success by making tests and
comparisons."
And, Mr. Smith might have added, if a cost system

that one can work is put into effect the farmer will
see whether or not the effort he puts forth pays in
cash.
Fred McCulloch of Iowa has been using a cost sys-

tem that he thinks is satisfactory in telling him his
profits and losses.

Mr. McCulloch has been figuring profits and losses
for eight years, and he knows almost to the last cent
what it costs to run his farm, or the cost of producing
any of his crops. At the end of the year his inventory
tells him exactly where he stands in a dollar and cents
way. Such a system he has found absolutely necessary
for the successful management of an $80,000 invest-
ment, such as his fine farm.
By glancing at his books Mr. McCulloch can tell

in an instant what it cost him to grow a corn crop on

After stalks are a foot high, each cultivation should be shallower than the one
before it. Com stands hot weather best if roots are not torn

a 40-acre field. He
has found that It

costs him about
.$21..30 an acre to put
in and harvest a corn
crop of a field of
36.8 acres, and that
his labor expense in
growirig corn for si-

lage is $10.13 an acre.
His oats crop costs
him $5.43 an acre for
labor, spring wheat
$3.98, and alfalfa
$5.17 an acre. The
labor cost in growing
potatoes he has found
to be the highest of
all, $13.92.

Mr. McCulloch ob-
tained an accurate
idea as to his labor
expense by figuring

the cost of man labor
at 12.6 cents an hour
and horse labor at
10.5 cents an hour,
but these costs vary
from year to year.

A field of 36.8 acres had been in timothy the year
before, and the cost of preparing the field for corn
was somewhat higher, owing to the hard ground which
had to be broken up. It required 85% hours of man
labor and 342 hours of horse labor to plow the field,

the actual expense being $1.26 an acre. The field was
disked several times at a cost of $1.33 an acre.

Labor Costs $8 to $9 an Acre

TWO harrowings cost $0,233 an acre, the selection of
seed corn $0,196 an acre, the planting of the corn

$0.27 an acre. Mr. McCulloch used the harrow after
planting at a cost of $0.32 an acre. His four cultiva-
tions cost $2.01 an acre, and the corn was husked at a
cost of $2.78 an acre, making a total labor cost of $8.44
an acre. Another field of corn, 35 acres, cost but $7.78
an acre for labor, because it had been in corn the year
before and did not require so much preparation.
The cost of manure was charged at $3..39 an acre, on

a basis of 50 per cent for that crop. His seed corn
cost him $1.19 an acre, which was considerably higher
than the average. The depreciation in equipment was
placed at $0.63 an acre, while taxes added $0.69 an
acre to the cost of cultivation.

This field of corn produced 2,200 bushels of corn, or
59.8 bushels to the acre, which was dis-

posed of at 55 cents a bushel. The in-

come received from the field, allowing
75 cents an acre for stalks, was $.33.62

an acre, leaving a net profit of $12.32
an acre. The income a bushel was
$0.56 and the cost of production was
$0.35, leaving a net profit of $0.26 a
bushel.

Probably a system similar to this is

used by Daniel Prowant of Putnam
County, Ohio, for he says : "Corn grow-
ing is not a matter of luck. It depends
mostly upon knowing how.
"Of coui-.se," continues Mr. Prowant,

in giving his farm experience, "during
an unfavorable season the grower is

not to blame if his crop is poor. Yet,
if the soil is handled carefully and well
drained, much may be done to offset
the work of unfavorable weather.

"Corn is a heavy feeder, and I do
not think it well to plant the same field

to corn more than two years in succes-
sion, and even this should be avoided
if possible. If the grower wants to see
a champion corn crop on his farm, let

him test his seed corn carefully, have
his ground well drained, the seed bed
properly prepared, and the soil sweet
and high in fertility. By getting the
seed in the groimd at the proper time
he has a good start in that direction.

"However, a promising stand of corn
can very easily be ruined later by im-
proper handling. I prefer to plant
corn on land that has been in clover
the j-ear [continued on page 21]



That Juicy Roasting Ear
Matured and Plump Seed Brings Forth Thrifty Corn Plants

By B. F. W. THORPE
'O HEALTHY Ainericau with a normal appe-
tite ever loses his iuterest in aud relish for
a good roastiug ear. The question is some-
times asked what is the difference between
sweet corn, more correctly c-alled sweet maize

or sugar corn, and our ordinary field-corn varieties.

Tlie real difference is that the portion of the kernel
(endosperm) which sirrrouuds the germ, or reproduc-
tive part, of the kernel is less starchy aud contains
more sugar in sweet corn. This difference is some-
times explained by saying sweet corn is any one of

the starchy varieties that has lost its faculty of con-

verting sugar into starch. The best sweet-coru varie-

ties are therefore those that. convert but little sugar.

Into starch when the corn is going through the later

stages of its development.
In size, sugar corn varies almost as much as field

corn, and requires all the way from 54 days in the
earliest to 115 in the latest varieties to mature to the
edible stage. Generally speaking, the varieties making
the largest growth are the latest to mature, aud vice
versa.
Another important point

to remember in selecting
varieties is that some of
the very best in flavor
and edible qualities are
not so profitable for com-
mercial growing, since
there is a lower yield.
The standard varieties
for commercial canning
purposes are Stole's Ever-
green, Country Gentle-
man, and white Ever-
gi'eeu. Where the gi'ow-
ing season is shorter,
some of the smaller varie-
ties like Early Minnesota,
Early Champion, and
Crosby are favored. For
home use and select trade
direct to consumer, the
following varieties have
many to recommend them :

Peep o'Day, Golden Ban-
tam, Perry's Hybrid,Black
Mexican, Golden Sugar
(similar to Golden Ban-
tam, but larger ears).
Early Evergreen, White
Evergreen. Shoe Peg, Zig-
zag Evergreen, Country Gentleman, and Stole's Ever-,
green.
Two plans are quite commonly followed in provid-

ing sweet corn for table use at just the right stage of
development throughout the season. One is to plant
only one or^two of the favorite varieties and make suc-
cessive plantings ten days or two weeks apart for
about six weeks after the earliest planting date possi-
ble. The other plan is to select five or six varieties
that mature successively. This plan will usually fur-
nish a greater yield. The smaller earl.v-maturing va-
rieties, when planted late, will not make very good
yields as a rule.

Furnish Seed at Low Cost

PRODUCERS of canning corn generally grow their
own seed, or have it raised for them by contract

whei"e the seed will be known to be pure. It is quite
common for canning companies to fui'uish seed to their
patrons at wholesale rates. Sweet corn gi'own within
60 to 80 rods of field corn usually contains some ker-
nels that have been cross-fertilized, and the quality is
thus ^injui'ed. When seed must be secured from seeds-
men, 'the purest seed may be expected from the larger
seed houses which have their seeds grown under con-
tract by reliable seed-growing experts.
When buying or selecting sweet-corn

seed it is important that the ears have
the quality known as "cheerfulness"—

a

.bright and well-matured appearance.
The germ or chit should have a full,

plump appearance, as the germs contain
about 50 per cent of the oil and 20 per
cent of the protein of the entire kernel.
And rmless the germ is well developed it

cannot be exi)ected to carry a thrifty
corn plant to the stage where it can look
out for itself. Dark cheesy-looking germs
in seed corn indicate that the vitality has
been weakened by freezing or unfavor-
able curing.
The culture of sweet corn is essentially

the same as for field corn, except that
sweet corn is a less vigorous plant in its
germination and early growth. Sweet-
corn seed, after planting, will lose its life,

principle aud decay much sooner when
planted in cold damp ground than will
field corn varieties under similar condi-
tions. There is also more need of an
abundance of plant food within easy
reach of the young plant in order to
boost growth and furnish vigorous, quick-
developing plants that will ear heavily.
Unless the land is unusually fertile, from
eight to ten tons of good stable manure
applied to a clover sod in the fall or
winter makes an excellent soil prepara-
tion for sweet corn. Most commercial
sweet-corn growers use in addition from
300 to 500 pounds of high-gi-ade commer-
cial fertilizer, well distributed in the row
when planting. Experience shows that
the yield of ears of marketable quality

is increased considerably more than enough to pay the
fertilizer bill, and the maturity of the corn is also
hastened from a week to ten days.
Even when the germinating quality of sweet-corn

seed is good, growers find it pays to plant about double
the seed needed for a full stand, and later thin to
three or four plants in the hill after danger to the
corn from pests and unfavorable weather is past.
Good and frequent tillage of sweet corn is more nec-

essary than with field corn during the first month of
growth. The soil needs more stirring to insure warmth
and conditions favorable for plaht food to become
quickly available. Sweet corn is les,s able to with-
stand soil acidity than is fiekl corn, hence liming is

more necessary. For the same reason better drainage
is necessary. Wet soils are less well aSrated aud more
likely to become sour.

For selling to customers or retailers a good deal
depends on earliuess. Sales during the first week or
two of the season often return greater profits than can
be had from a month's sales later in the season.

All of the score or more varieties of pop corn are variations of two well-defined types: the pearl with
rounded, smooth kernels; and the rice with sharp, beak-like kernels

Grows Many Roots
Hence Pop Corn Dislikes Wet Feet

By JOHN COLEMAN

THE invention of mechanical corn-popping aids
which make the process almost automatic has
stimulated the demand for pop corn. These me-

chanical poppers prevent- losses from scorching the
('orn, and insure a popped product that need not be
touched by the hand until it is in the possession of the
consumer. There is also a growing commercial use of
pop corn in confectionery. It is quite possible that
pop corn in some form may yet become a satisfactory
substitute for some of the commercial breakfast foods.'

There are now hand-propelled and small-power rolling

and cracking mills suitable for the pref>aration of pop
corn and other cereals for breakfast use which are
giving good service.

The successful culture of pop corn is essentially the
same as for field com except that a better preparation
of the seed bed and additional fertilizing will help

FARM AND FIRE8ID

push the crqp to earlier maturity and heavier yield-
Pop corn, like sweet corn, especially dislikes we'

feet, and requires drainage that will allow the
development of its root system. A rotation of po
corn, wheat or oats, and clover is a good insuranc
against soil, weed, and insect peets that soon mat'
trouble when a one-crop system is followed.
There are a score or more varieties of pop corn to

select from, but all of them are variations of two well
defined types—the pearl type with rounded, smoot
kernels, aud the rice type with sharp, bea,k-like kerne'
The commercial demand is almost entirely for whit
or light-colored varieties. Tlie salability of pop co
depends largely on the popped product having a snow
whiteness without any detraction of color as is th
case when corn having colored hulls fails to be entirel.
concealed when it is' popped. There is some deman
in the holiday season for colored and variegated ea
for decorative purposes. Also in the^omes the smal
colored ears are popular for the chil'dren's amusemen

Piant Hills 3 to 3^ Feet Apart

THE standard commercial peai-1 varieties are Moa
arch, White Rice, Silver Lace, aud Mapledale. Of th

smooth sorts, common White Pearl, Eight Rowed, an
Queen's Golden are the best sellers. The dwarf vari'
ties like Tom Thxunb, Baby Golden, and other brigh
colored or variegated sorts always find ready sale nea
the holidays when direct sale to the consumer is fo
lowed. The highly-colored sorts are populair.

Except for the largest varieties; planting in hills

to SV2 feet apart giv
good results if not over
to 4 plants to the hill ar
saved. For varieties wi
the largest kernels, fou
quarts to the acre of sc
are required. The small,
kernel sorts need only
to .3 quarts to the acre,
quart of white rice co
contains about 7,000 ker
nels which will furnis'

four kernels per hill for
little under two thousan
hills, or at the rate of tw
quarts to the acre.

Even more care in col
tivation and weed destru
tion is necessary with jx)

corn than with field cor
The smaller plants cann
put up as successful
fight among weeds. Po
corn ripens in 100 to 13
days, according to variety
and it should be allowc
to fully mature and dr
out on the stalk Xjeto"

husking.
Commercial growe

pick the ears after th
corn and cob are in fit condition, and either sell direc

to' elevator companies or store in ventilated cribs.

The popping quality and flavor of corn depen
largely on the complete curing without any moldiness.
Ordinarily pop corn is not at its best for popping until

the summer following its harvest.
The leading States in pop-corn production are low

aud Nebraska, where the total annual yield runs int

hundreds of thousands of bushels. The average cro
is around 40 bushels to the acre. In some sections

where pop corn is being grown on contract the cro
sometimes nets $75 an acre. There is always a limited

local demand for pop corn sold direct to town or city

consumers in small lots. Many large cities are now
getting from a distance their supply of pop corn.

Sugar corn varies in size almost as much as field corn, and requires from
54 to 115 days to reach the edible stage

The Sorghums
By C. BOLLES

WITH a few possible exceptions all of th
sorghum family are hot-weather plants an
should be planted after the ground warms u

Unlike corn, the sorghums take their time about gro
ing in their infancy, and hence need hel
in the fight against weeds ; thus any ol

way of planting will not always bring
big crop. For the most part folks singl
disk and then follow with the lister

two weeks. The point in listing is t

run rather shallow, aud cover the se

just deep enough to let it germinate. Th
amount of seed used to the acre will var
with conditions, so that I can only say
use two pounds or more. Under certa'
conditions I have had a maximum yiel

with a pomid to the acre. Grain sor
ghums are given the same cultivation a
corn. There are four methods of har
vesting sorghums, namely : by hand ; cor
binder, afterwards shocking and toppin
with a cutter into a wagon box; the co"
mon grain header; and the wagou-bo
header.

lu the real sorghum belt they hav
settled down to kaflr, feterita, and mil
Where corn has failed to make 25 bushel
an acre over any series of five years, 1

would seem time to try a promi-sin
kafir. Be governed by what the neighbor
are doing; also get in touch with the ex
periment stations.

After all. the best sorghum is the on
the stock eat. New sorghums are beiUo
brought out all the time. Orange ean"
is our leading feed in Red Willow County,
Nebraska, but it is a trifle late, so I at
going to try out three earlier varieties.

My experience and my father's befor
me, both covering a total of thirty years
farming in the arid West, has convinced
me that it pays to sow acclimated seed
onlv.
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Using Corn as a Feed
Why One Grain Forms a Part of Many Live-Stock Rations

By HARRY M. ZIEGLER

Even when most of the gains are made on pastures, a corn-fed finish adds to the quality of the animals, and
increases the selling price. More cattle are full-fed on pasture every year

CORN forms a greater or lesser part of nearl.y

all live-stock rations. This is as true of the
rations of the work horses, the brood mares in

foal, the sows suckling pigs, the breeding ewes,
as it is of the cattle in the fattening yards.

Corn takes this imperial place in the concentrates fed
to American live stock because it furnishes the energy-
and fat-producing materials—starches, sugars, and
oils—needed at a lower cost than the other grains. The
culture of corn is easy ; the soil and climatic conditions
for its growth are wide-spread.
To please the palates of cattle, hogs, sheep, and

horses, corn is served in many styles. It is fed shelled,

on the ear, snapped with the husks on it, as corn-and-
cob meal, corn meal, silage, and fodder. The practice
of "hogging down" corn is growing in popularity.
Although corn forms the basis of nearly all cattle-

feeding rations, the feeding methods and practices
vary with the farming communities. What is nearly a
universal feeding practice in one State, may be, and
often is, much different in another. Some favor a long
feeding period, using up all of the cheap roughage of

the farm and using little high-priced feed, and that to

finish the steers with. Others use a short feeding
period, keeping their cattle in small yards and giving
them all the corn and alfalfa they will eat as soon as
they are on full feed. But whether the feeding period
is long or short, the basis of the ration is corn.

"Corn and alfalfa was the ration I fed to this fat

stuff," remarked R. A. Coupe of Richardson County,
Nebraska, as he sold two carloads of 1,513-pound steers

at $9.30 on the Kansas City market in March. "I

bought these steers four months ago when they aver-
aged 1,153 poTinds. They made a gain of 360 pounds.
They cost me $7.60, leaving a feeding margin of $1.70.

I had hogs following the cattle."

Corn-Alfalfa Steers Top Market

"T FED corn and alfalfa to this load," said M. T.

1 Roberts of Adair County, Missouri, when asked
about a carload of steers he sold on the Chicago market
at $8.60. The same day O. J. Falk of De Kalb County,
Illinois, sold a bunch of heavier steers than those of
Mr. Roberts on the Chicago market for $9. The cattle

weighed 1,301 pounds. His cattle

cost $7.50 as feeders last September.
"When it comes to cost there is no

other feed of equal value to compare
with corn silage," Alex. Rant of
Otero County, Colorado, declared re-

cently. "I have two silos of 350
tons' capacity on my ranch. They
are filled with corn I raise under
irrigation." .

Fifty-one steers were sold on the
Kansas City market in March by
T. V. Scanlon of Dickinson County,
Kansas, at $8.75. The cattle had
been fed a ration of corn and alfalfa
for a period of 115 days. They aver-
aged 1,233 pounds. Hogs followed
them. A few days later, on the
same market, I. E. Carr of Grady
County, Oklahoma, sold 178 head of
1,210-pound steers at $8.90. They
were fed on corn and cottonseed cake.
This shows the widespread use of

corn in feeding rations of cattle

;

that the steers bring good prices
when well finished on corn ; and that
they will make rapid gains on such
a ration.

Clinton County, Missouri, is a big
cattle feeding county. While the
county grows a lot of corn, thou-
sands of bu-shels are shipped in to
be used in the feeding opei-ations.
A great deal of corn is cut. and put
in the shock. The corn that isn't cut
and shocked, or isn't put in the silo.

Is snapped, except a small amount
for the horses and mule.^!. The
snapped corn is placed in opto cribs
or on the ground in piles. Tlie cat-

EW

tie like the snapped corn better than cleaned shucked
corn because it doesn't get so dry and hard.
The feeders in Clinton County buy two- or three-

year-olds averaging 900 to 1,000 pounds. They buy
the cattle in September or October, and run them on
pasture as long as they can without the cattle's shrink-
ing. In November, or early in December, a little

roughage, such as hay and shocked corn, is fed to
them. The cattle are kept in the pastures all winter.
The roughage is fed on the ground as long as the
ground is frozen. The poorest roughage is fed first.

Beginning in January snapped corn is fed in troughs.
Cheap shelter is provided. The snapped corn is in-

creased until March or April, when the cattle are eat-
ing from a peck to a full feed of corn.

Puts on 425 to 500 Pounds Gain ^

IF THE feeder desires to market his cattle before the
flies are bad, he then can give them a good finish on

corn by June 15th to July 1st. If he desires to market
his steers in July or August, he takes them off corn
for 30 to 60 days. This plan of the Clinton County,
Missouri, farmers finishes the steers with a minimum
of high-priced feed. With good steers such a plan of
feeding puts on 425 to 500 pounds of gain in 10 months.
A common practice in the corn belt is to feed steers

from four to six months. They are bought in Septem-
ber or October when fliey weigh 1,000 to 1,100 pounds.
They are fed in small yards. The ration is increased
as rapidly as possible until the steers are eating all of
the corn they will eat. This is continued until they
are ripe.

Corn silage, alfalfa, clover, timothy, prairie hay, and
straw compose the ration fed to many pure-bred breed-
ing herds. The calves are fed corn, oats, bran, barley,
and a little oil meal. Corn-and-cob meal is fed quite
extensively during the winter months to breeding stuff.

Calves fed skim milk and corn made the cheapest
gains in an experiment conducted by the Kansas State
Agricultural College. Thirty calves were in the ex-
periment, which was conducted for 154 days. Ten
calves were fed skim milk, 10 were fed whole milk,
and 10 ran with their dams. The skim-milk calves
made a gain of 223 pounds, the whole milk calves

made a gain of 287
pounds, and the
calves with their
dams 248 pounds.
The average daily
gain ranged from
1.51 potmds for the
skim-milk calves
to 1.86 pounds for
the w h o 1 e-m ilk.
The cost of each
100 pounds of gain
for the skim-milk
calves was $2.26;
the whole-milk
calves, $7.60; and
for the calves with
their mothers,
$4.41.

The skim-milk
calves took the
lead when they
were placed in the
feedlot. The calves
were started on
their skim-milk
and corn diet when
they were two
weeks old.

These calves
were fed two times
a day. For the
first 100 pounds of
live weight they
were fed 10 pounds
of milk a day. The
next 100 pounds,
five pounds ; and
the third 100
pounds, two and

Concrete feeding floors prevent waste of
com and keep hogs cleaner

one-half pounds of skim milk. Uhe milk was fed at a
temperature of 90 to 100° F. Half a pound of corn a
day was fed to every calf for the first two mouths.
This was gradually increa.sed until the last days of the
experiment the calves were getting a pound of corn a
day. Hay was kept before the calves after they were
two weeks old. Prairie hay proved to be the best for
the calves at the start of the experiment. After the
calves were two months old alfalfa hay was fed to
them.
Many successful hogmen have found it is best to

feed a sow due to farrow a ration high in protein and
rather laxative in its nature, a ration that is similar
to the feed she receives when she is suckling a litter
of pigs. At the Missouri experiment station good re-
sults have followed the use of a ration composed by
weight of 50 per cent corn, 25 per cent shorts, 15 per
cent bran, and 10 per cent oilmeal. This ration is de-
creased slightly as the farrowing time approaches.
Eating a ration of this kind. brings the sow up to far-
rowing time in good condition. She will not be fever-
ish and restless. Hence, there is less danger of the
sow's lying on her pigs.

When the pigs are weaned at eight to ten weeks, a
mixture of corn and skim milk is fed to them. The
mixtui:e is composed of one part corn to three parts
skim-milk. If the skim milk isn't available, a mixture
of five parts of cornmeal, four parts of middlings, and
one part tankage made into a thin slop is fed. Good
succulent pastures will aid wonderfully in putting
growth on the pigs.

Now the Hogs Do the Work

MANY hogs are fattened now with the aid of self-

feeders. The corn, tankage, and oil meal is placed
in a self-feeder. The hogs eat at will. In experiments
conducted at the Iowa Experiment Station it was
found that the self-fed hogs made greater and cheaper
gains than the man-fed hogs. This shows that the hog
will eat the proper amount and kinds of feed for its

best growth and fattening if given the opportunity.
Silage is used not only for dairy cattle but for fatten-

ing beef cattle as well as horses, sheep, and hogs. Corn
fodder, with a small ration of ear corn, has been used
with great success by horsemen to winter horses
cheaply. The horses aren't worked, and are kept in
yards with open sheds. The sheds are closed on all

sides except the south, and protect the horses from
cold, sleet, and snow. The horses came through the

The saving of labor when corn is "hogged-down"
justifies this practice

winter in good shape, and are very healthy. Often the
horses are run in the cornstalks in the fall until the
weather gets stormy. Then they are put in the yards.
Work horses and mules at the North Carolina Ex-

periment Station did ordinary farm work and kept in

good condition on a ration of one and one-third pounds
of corn to the same amount of oat and clover hay to

every 100 pounds of live weight. Ear corn was found
to be a better feed for horses with good teeth than
shelled corn, as it keeps better.

Mares in foal and weighing from 1,200 to 1,400
pounds will approach the foaling period in good con-
dition if fed a ration of four pounds of corn, six poimds
of oats, and twelve pounds of timothy hay. Two or

three times a week a bran mash can take the place of

the grain feed at night with very satisfactory results.

The mashes keep the mare's bowels in good condition.

Corn and alfalfa makes a good ration for the grow-
ing colts—one-third shelled corn and two-thirds hay.
This ration furnishes enough protein and suflicient

mineral matter for the growing colts.

While a short feeding period for lambs isn't as at-

tractive to persons who have a lot of roughage to be
fed as a long period, the 40-day lamb-feeding exi>eri-

ment conducted at the Nebraska Experiment Station
shows some interesting data.
The lot of 28 lambs were weighed carefully on three

successive days at the beginning of the experiment.
They averaged 61.96 pounds. At the end of the ex-
periment they weighed 82.01 pounds. The average
gain to the lamb was 20.05 pounds, or just a little more
than one-half pound a day for every day of the ex-
periment. The average daily ration was coniposed of
1..326 pounds of corn, 1.047 pounds of oil meal, and
.363 pound of hay. For every 100 pounds of gain
the lambs made, 264.54 pounds of corn was fed, 208.85
pounds of oil meal, and 72.41 pounds of hay. The cost
of 100 pounds of gain was $7..34. The original cost of
the lambs, the cost of the feed, the interest on the in-

vestment, made the total cost $6,754 a lamb. Tlie

lambs were sold at $10 a hundred, or $8.20 a lamb.
This left a profit of $1.45 a lamb.

Prairie hay w&s fed instead of alfalfa. This en-

couraged a greater consumption of corn and oil meal.
The lambs were started on a full feed of pea-sized oil

meal. At first they ate two pounds a day. Shelled
corn was worked into the ration after the third day.
The proportion of corn meal was gradually increased
until the end of the third week, when the lambs were
eating two pounds of corn meal and one-half pound of
oil meal. The corn meal and the oil meal were fed in

.self-feeders. The hay was fed in racks.



FARM AND FIRESIDE

gives smokers

such delight

!

—why, its flavor is sodifier-

ent and so delightfully good

;

— why, it can't bite your

tongue

;

Ralph Bingham
discovers the
•'national joy smoke'

— why, it can't parch your

throat

;

— why, you can

smoke it as long

\ and as hard as you

like without any

comeback but real
tobacco happiness!

On the reverse side

of every Prince
Albert package you
will read

:

"PROCESS PATeNTED
^^^^ JULY 30th, 1907."

That means to you a lot of tobacco
enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been sold without coupons or

premiums. We prefer to give quality ! And read this ;

the national joy smoke Cop>Tight 1916 by R. J. Keynolds
Tobacco Co.

is certainly worth your while getting on talk-terms with

if you'd like to know what will please your jimmy pipe

appetite most— in flavor, coolness and downright satis-

faction to the high-top-notch deg^ree

!

For Prince Albert is tobacco made by an exclusive patented

process that cuts out bite emd parch and lets you fill up
your pipe to your heart's content without a flareback of

any kind ! You'll get chummy with Prince Albert in a

mighty short time.

Prince Albert is told everywhere in toppy red
bagMf 5c; tidy red tins, 10c; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humidors and in that fine

pound crystal-glass humidor with sponge-
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such
perfect trim— always !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C

Own An IHC Binder

1/"N0WING the conditions in your harvest

fields as well as you do, it will be an easy
matter for you to pick out the right grain binder for

your work. Note the details of construction—How
is the main frame built? Is the main wheel large

enough and wide enough to give plenty of traction?

Is there a simple means provided for quickly and' easily

taking the strain off the canvas at night, or when the
binder is out of use? Are ball and roller bearings provided to

lighten the draft? Will the elevator take care of both light and
hea\-y stands of grain? Is the knotter simple and sure in action?

These are the things that count?
In the I H C binders—Champion, Deering, McCormick, Mil-

waukee, Osborne and Piano— these things and all other details are

taken care of. Own an I H C binder.

The same arguments hold good for the twine you use. Ask for and
insist upon getting an I H C twine, made to work in the binder you
buy, and sold at the lowest price consistent with I H C quality.

Your local dealer can furnish you with I H C binders, repairs and
twine. See him or write to us for complete information.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne Piano

The Editor's Letter
New Conditions of Life Favor Adopting

Grown-ups Instead of Babies

How that old phrase "blood tell.s"

permeates our uatures! And
there's a good reason for it. We

have the story of like begettiug like con-
stantly before us in beast, bird, and man.
Of course a cog slips occasionally in the
hereditary wheel, and traits and pecu-
liarities of parents crop out in the grand-
child or great-grandchild instead of the
first descending generation. It is because
of this belief in heredity that there is

such reluctance to adopt a child of un-
known parentage into one's own family.
When done, the usual desire is to get
possession of the child at a tender a.ge so
that its developing nature can be molded
and thus overcome any objectionable
hereditary traits it may possess in so far
as possible.

This plan of early adoption has long
been considered the safe and sane one.
But it seems there is a brand-new idea
on family-building abroad in the land

—

one that does away with much of the un-
certainty of child development. This
new adoption scheme avoids hereditary
uncertainties by delaying the adoption
until the traits, preferences, and habits
have been developed and fixed. I can't

help believing that there is a future for

this plan of adopting adults instead of
babies under our modern conditions of
life. This opinion has been strengthened
by a call that has just come from that
great new Western Empire, the "Big
Bend" country, which borders the won-
derful valley of the Columbia River that
has helped to make Oregon famous.

I am going to let our Farm axd Fire-
side family take just a peep at some ex-

tracts from the letter written me by a
family wanting to adopt a grown-up son
into their home. In fact, their ambition
is a grown son who has a wife, and there

is no objection to a gi-andchild or two
thrown in for good measure. Just read
this novel advertisement sent me by the
wife of the Big Bend ranchman, which
tlie.v are considering publishing in some
daily papers in Pacific Coast cities:

"WANTED—A son, a young man be-

tween IS and 25 years of age. Must be
tall, or at least of average height ; strong
and of good health ; willing and able to

work hard on a large farm. A daughter-
in-law and grandchild or two no objec-

tion. References required as to character
and health."
This advertisement came with the re-

quest that I should give them my opinion
of such a plan for finding a suitable

young man or husband and wife who
would become an interested member or
interested members of their home—in

fact, a bona-fide part of this rancher's
family, to share their labor, privations,

and the fruits of their labor. Later, if

the adopted son and family prove con-

genial, dependable, and worthy, the farm
improvements, equipment, and increase

of valuation would be shared equitably
with the children of their adoption. I

confess, this idea of adopting a grown-up
heir jolted my sensibilities at first. But
the more I study the plan the better it

looks for some childless farm homes.

Four Hundred Acres at Stake

Suppose the ranchman and wife in

qtiestion shotild adopt two or three baby
boys. They would be merely adding to

their present overburden, and when the
boys reach their majority, or even be-

fore, they could have no certainty that
they would be willing to cast in their lots

on the farm. This overburden of work
in farm life has reached the acute stage
in innumerable cases. Go where you will

and there will be foimd good farms suf-

fering for iutereste<l, painstaking labor

and skill. Weary, worn, and disapiwinted
farm owners and their wives are trying
to accomplish double and triple duty
rather than suffer the constant annoy-
ance and losses resulting from unreliable,

unskilled farm workers who cannot be
induced to take a personal interest in

their work. This strain of overload often
converts what might be a life of enjoy-
ment into a treadmill. Is it any wonder
then that this childless ranchman and
wife, with good land enough for four or

more, are longing for an adopted son and
daughter ready with strength and am-
bition to share the burdens and rewards
from their broad acres?
But let this ranchman's wife present

their case a little further :

"We have 400 acres lying between the
Big Bend wheat country and the Colum-
bia River bottoms. Over 100 acres are
now in alfalfa and corn, and doing well.

More of this good land can be broken,
and there is a good chance for irrigation

just as soon as the place can be operated
on a scale that will pay for putting in

the water system. My husband and I are

i

tackling this big proposition all alone,
except for such transient help as can be.
secured occasionally. It only needs one
look from a practical farmer to convince
him what generous return the near future
can bring to the owners of such land as
ours when it is farmed properly. We
are not old and worn-out,, but our pres-
ent pace will soon make us old before
our time. What we must have is help
that will take the same interest in de-
veloping this ranch that we, its owuer^
do, who realize what it can be made to
become. It is for this reason we want
to adopt a son who has a wife and per-
haps one or two small children—someone
who can look into the future and who
is willing to work and wait with us a few
years for the results of our co-operation,
planning, building, and toil. The reward
is as sure as God's promise to his chil-

dren of old. But to us who are childless
and overburdened the years ahead are
not inviting."

Like the Big Bend Country

Isn't that a fine, strong exposition of
the need of co-ojieration ? These child-
less parents, with their capital prae-
tically all tied up in their big ranch, are
almost at a standstill so far ias getting
ahead is concerned. They are handi-
capped by the lack of interested construc-
tive labor and initiative. This ranchman
and his wife feel confident that there are
scores of ambitious young married cou-lB
pies who have just the qualities theyll
need, and who are longing for an oppor- *'

tunity to work out a future for them-
selves and their children in the country
Then came the thought of adopting a
son. a man grown, with a wife, both
ready to form a family co-operation with
them for developing a farm and home
for them all. This ranchman knows after
several years of laborioirs experience
just what the requirements are to Insure
success with their farm lands. He hai

studied crop culture, stock, and irrigatioi

in relation to their particular conditions,'

and now believes that joining forces ini

labor and development will be more sat-

isfactory and enjoyable than to live their
lives for themselves alone.

Note the concluding paragraphs in this
Big Bend home-maker's letter, which
compels implicit faith in the writer

:

"We now own this fine ranch in its un-
developed state, and have two unpreten-
tious but comfortable houses, two small

'

barns, some horses, cows, hogs, chickens, -

and farming equipment. In other words, j

we have here a substantial foundation r"

for an ideal ranch home, and have al-

ready made an encouraging start toward
its realization. But however homelike we ;

may succeed in making it, we shall not
need it always. Then why is it unrea-
sonable for us to exi)ect to find someone
who will make a congenial part of our
family and with whom our labor and re- ^
sponsibility can be divided? We are in ?
love with this goodly Big Bend country,
and our farm is none too large to be
operated to good advantage, but it needs
congenial, co-operative effort between two
families to realize the best results.

"I can't help but believe that In some ?
city flat there is now a true-hearted,
honest but discouraged farmer's son who
has become convinced that he made a *

mistake when farm life was forsaken for
the city. His dream of fame and fortune
has not come true. Wife and children
are shut up in cramped, poorly lighted y
rooms without lawn, garden, or flower.s,

and his futiu'e gives promise of not much
improvement. Have we not the right to

expect that such a farmer's son, his wife
and child or two, will be read.v and glad
to be adopted into our family? With us \
they can be sure of rentless shelter, food, ?

fuel, and an assured modest competence
for the future, depending solely on i)erse- ^

vering industr.v and intelligent planning^
and labor in conjunction with onr own."j

This whole matter is just another cas
where there is need of capital and lal

getting together in a fair, friendly, and
efficient wa.v—in a word, co-operation.
Henry Wallace, that kindly, wise, and-i

stimulating apostle of "good farming,!
clear thinking, and right living" whfl
suddenly finished his work a few weeks',

ago, defined the term co-operation as!
"applied Christianity." That deflnltlonl

ought to help to establish the co-opera-^

tive movement on a truer, firmer basi9.J

In the case of this ranch family there
evidence that they have come to believe

in Uncle Henrj's definition of co-opera-1
tion, which, after all, is but another termf
for the Golden Rule established for or

welfare two thousand years ago.

1

%
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The New South
Where Fertile Acres and Rice Build Fortunes

By M. G. MOORHEAD

]

Ti
HE work of bringing the old lands and tlie new
lands of fhe South under cultivation is under-
going a marked change. The task is no longer
so much an individual one as it is a co-operative
or communal one. Two factors are primarily

esponsible for the change : the capital required and
he difflculty in securing efficient lahor.

Take the case, for instance, of the Grand Prairie of

Arkansas, where the culture of rice has revolutionized
conditions within the last six or eight years. Laud
which will produce from 40 to 80 bushels of rice to the
acre, selling for 65 cents to $1 a bushel, can be had
for $20 to $60. Sometimes one year's crop pays the
original price of the land. The lure to the northern •

farmer, accustomed to no more than 40 to 80 bushels
of 60 to 70 cent corn to the acre on $150 to $200 land,

has been more than he could resist. The result has
been such an influx of Northern farmers to the Grand
Prairie of Arkansas, within the last five years, as was
never witnessed in all the South before.
But the price of the land has not told the whole

story. Unless the grower who has thousands of dol-

lars invested in his crop can command the necessary
help to harvest and save his crop, his hair is pretty
sure to turn gray while he is yet a comparatively young
man. The labor problem has been, is now, and will

long continue to be the bugaboo of the Southern
farmer or planter. Farms give way to plantations and
porches to galleries once the traveler is a few hundred
miles south of St. Louis.
Well handled, no labor is more reliable or more

efficient under the existing climatic conditions than the
negro. Tlie trouble has been heretofore in the handling.
By giving the black man exactly the same food, care,

and pay accorded to his white help, Fred Gibson of
Stuttgart, a young farmer whose record Is one of the
chapters in the story of the agricultural South, has
succeeded in solving the vexatious labor problem. On
a full stomach the negro works as well in the fields as
any white man. It is only when he comes in from the
hills, carrying his own bacon and biscuits in a bag, and
attempts to sustain his strength on Insufficient and im-
proper food, that he lags behind and becomes worthless
in comparison with the white nian. In this finding Mr.
Gibson is corroborated by Gerald Fitzgerald, manager
of what is declared by experts to be the finest fruit

farm in Texas, the Ferris Farm, near Morrill.

But the rice farmer of the Southern uplands, to take
his case first, does not find his problem ending with the
question of help. The laud is cheap, it is wonderfully
fertile ; but there must be irrigation for the growing
of his staple crop. There are millions upon millions
of acres of latent rice land in the Grand Prairie, under-
laid by an apparently inexhaustible sea, to tap which
and secure a ceaseless fiow of sparkling pure water,
1,500 gallons to the minute, requires but the services
of a civil engineer for the determination of the highest
point on the land and the laying out of mains and
laterals and a force of well borers. But all this re-

quires money, and the Northern farmer who has sought
to make himself a rice king with less than $10,000 to

$15,000 to his credit has been up against It proper.
At least, that has been the case in the past; now the
story is becoming a different one.

Several Farmers Work Together

WHAT has been impossible or herculean for the in-

dividual is easily accomplished by several in-

dividuals—^^the majority of them even without capital

—

working together. Take the case as proved at Hickory
Ridge, for example : A transplanted Northerner, C. W.
Pittinger, has hit upon a plan of share-cropping which
promises to revolutionize the whole problem of rice-

growing, and to set an example for all the South as
well.

The farm upon which Mr. Pittinger is working con-

-

sists of 1,722 acres of vir-

gin land, 600 acres of which
are cleared and in splendid
condition for cultivation.
The greater part of this
land is being cultivated by
five tenants, under Mr. Pit-

tinger's direction. Jle fur-
nishes the land, the water
for irrigation, the heavy
implements, the seed and
One half the bags for hold-
ing the rice, and does the
threshing for two cents a
bushel, which is just half
the regular price. The
tenant furnishes his own
teams, performs or fur-

nishes all labor for plant-
ing and harvesting the crop,
and gives Mr. Pittinger one-
half of the product. This
arrangement enables the
man with capital to devote
his entire time to the gen-
eral management of his
property and relieves him of the necessity of per-
sonally ovetseeing the details of the labor. It also
makes it possible for the man with limited means or
small capital to become a rice grower and, if he is

thrifty, eventually to own the land he is working upon.
The land, for the most part, is divided into tracts

of 80 acres each, the original subdivisions so located
that the five tenant houses and adjoining outbuildings
are adjacent to each other, making a community center
which robs the farm life of yesterday in the South of
most of its loneliness and isolation. Mr. Pittinger pro-
poses to extend his clearing until he has from twelve
to twenty families thus living close together around a
common center, and working the land on shares, he
furnishing the necessary capital, they the labor, the
division of the proceeds being equal.

Forest Becomes Cultivated Farms

IN THE same neighborhood, on the Grand Prairie, a
slightly difilereut plan of colonization has resulted

in the little town of Otwell—practically nothing more
nor less than a community center in the midst of fer-

tile rice lands—gaining a population of 200 in three
years, with a flourishing school, the enrollment of
which is 96, occupying a proud and commanding posi-

tion in the center of what, up to three years ago, was
virgin forest but is now cultivated farms. Thousands
of acres of raw land have been disposed of at $25 an
acre—payable $2.50 down and the balance in five

years—while two-acre garden tracts by the hundred
have likewise been sold on easy terms to those whose
means did not permit them starting out on a more
elaborate scale. The idea back of the Otwell coloniz-

ing plan was to establish a colony for boys and young
men, the sous of farmers owning $100 to $200 land in
the North who pined for an opportunity to start out
for themselves on cheap land, as their fathers had
done many years ago.
Of all the colonizing plans, upon which the South is

now leaning so heavily for its long-deferred develop-
ment, perhaps none is more novel than that which has
recently put the townsite of Mackinaw, Louisiana, upon
the map. A tract of virgin forest was divided into
2,800 units of varying sizes, sold for $35 a unit, with-
out regard to size, location, or condition. One of these
units consisted of 500 acres, two others were of 250
acres each; the others ranged downward to two acres,

with a number consisting of lots in the townsite which
the promoters cut In the dense forest, laying out a
wide street from thg railroad tracks a half mile long.

This comfortable house was the first one built in Otwell, which three
years ago was a wilderness

Rice is a profitable crop, but it takes a lot of capital to produce it. The new co-operative farm plan is solv-

ing the capital and labor problem. This field yielded nearly 100 bushels to the acre

ending in a clearing where stores were built and houses
erected in anticipation of the coming of the settlers.

The units were disposed of by a land-drawipg, similar
to those by which the Government disposes of its West-
ern lands, a little girl drawing numbers from a closed
receptacle and the lucky persons choosing from the
various units—^ranging from 500 acres to 50-foot lots—

•

according to the order in which their numbers were
drawn. A trainload of 105 settlers, which recently left

St. Louis for the new colony, testifies to the interest.

Still more resultful is the plan which has brought
1,000 acres of splendidly fertile and productive fruit
lands under cultivation near Bullard, Texas, within
the last three years, and resulted in a colony of more
than 300 people being gathered together in a com-
munity of interests—industrial, social, and religious.

The cultivated land, together with 500 acres of forest.

Is owned by the Metropolitan Institute of Texas, af-

filiated with the Metropolitan Church Association of
Illinois, the latter coming into existence a score of
years ago as the result of a series of revival meetings
conducted in Chicago by two well-known Chicago busi-

ness men, D. M. Farson and E. L. Harvey. Headquar-
ters have been maintained for many years at Wauke-
sha, Wisconsin, but the realization that among the 700
communicants were many from the farm, who longed
for a return to the land, led to the purchase of the
1,500-acre tract in east Texas, and the removal of
one half the communicants there. One trainload of
colonists numbered 178 persons, of whom 154 were
adults.

Thus, in a diversity of manners and in countless
locations, the new plan of co-operation, of "getting to-

gether" for the general good, is being used to bring
the old lands of the South under cultivation. The
task of bringing about a new order of things, where so
much is old and firmly established, is a big one for
the individual, but comparatively easy of accomplish-
ment for a number banded together with mutual inter-
ests and aspirations.

EW

Raising Big Crops
By WALTER MOTT

THE cotton and corn yields were more than dou-
bled on the 2,600-acre Como plantation near
Yazoo City, Mississippi, by proper drainage, deep

plowing, and- more perfect tillage methods.
Eleven hundred bushels of corn and 107 bales of

cotton were raised on the plantation with 1,500 acres
in cultivation during 1911, the year before the change
in cultural methods was begun.

In 1912 the crops of the Como plantation, with
nearly all of the land under cultivation, amounted to
175 bales of cotton, more than 5,000 bushels of corn,

and enough hay and other roughage to feed the live

stock for a year.
Two hundred forty-four bales of cotton and 6,500

bushels of corn, 1.50 tons of hay and a small herd of
hogs were raised during 1913.

The 1914 production totaled .342 bales of cotton,

8,000 bushels of corn, 150 tons of hay, $6.50 worth of
hogs, and enough meat and lard to supply the manager
of the plantation for a year.
A plan of drainage was laid out when P. C. Mitchel

took charge of the plantation. Through the plantation
was run one main ditch with the level bank, and to
this one main ditch the others were directed. The
banks were all made smooth so that in ploWing the
plow would go right through the ditch and keep it

clean and free from grass and weeds.
When the planting preparation began, all the laud

was broken up with a plow. From five to nine mules
were hitched to the plow. Over this deep plowiug
the disk harrow was run. This pulverized the .seed

bed. The corn was planted with a section planter, two
rows at the time, so that the corn could be cultivated
with a riding cultivator.
The cotton was planted with the planter, and it too

was worked at first with the cultivator. The cultiva-j

tion of both corn and cotton is done with what is known!
as the shallow cultivation, thus preventing an unnee-',

essary evaporation of the moisture in the ground. It

has been demonstrated clearly that most of the wilt
in cotton is caused by the breaking of the surface
roots. This causes the cotton to wither and shed much
of the product.
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Market-News Service

THE U. S. Department of Agi-icultuue

is prepared through its Office of Mar-
kets to give information concerning per-

ishable crops. Branch offices have been
established in New York, Boston, Phila-

delphia, Buffalo. Pittsbui-gh, Chicago, St.

Louis, Minneapolis, and Kansas City.

Government representatives are also lo-

cated ia the trucking sections of Florida,

Louisiana, and Texas.

The reports deal with shipments, re-

ceipts,, and general conditions of such
perishable crops as onions, tomatoes, and
strawberries. Altogether sixteen crops

are to be included in the reports. To all

who will pay telegi-aph charges the infor-

mation will be sent by wii'e; to others

the information will be mailed. The
chief object of the service, which began
in March, is to prevent the glutting of

markets. Applications for the service

and inquiries for further particulars may
be addressed to the Office of Markets,

Washington, D. C.

"Sometliing for Nothing"

HAVE you been a victim of this

scheme? A so-called co-operative

organization offers automobile owners
the opportunity to secui'e standard makes
of tires, supplies, and various acc-essories

at exceedingly low prices. First you
must join the association, which is done

by paying an annual fee of $10. Then
you rec-eive a catalogue which is similar

to the catalogues of prominent accessory

houses, but it contains a discount sheet

quoting prices in some cases lower than

the cost of manufacture.

But when you send in your order for

the standard goods listed you receive a
reply that they are "just out" of those

goods,' and you are urged to piu'chase an
unknown brand which they carry. Tlie

joker in the whole scheme is a little

clause in the contract which says that

they will furnish the standard goods

"when in stock."

Many representatives of one of these or-

ganizations in Canada were tried on the

charge of fraud, and pleaded guilty. The
American Automobile Association reports

the existence of similar associations in

this country.

Land Needs Red Clover

MICHIGAN'S acreage of red clover in

1914 was one half what it was in

1807. Ohio, also, between 1897 and 1911

reduced her red clover acreage one half.

When in the columns of this paper not

many issues back the story of Japan
c-lover on one Southern farm was told,

letters came to the editor's desk from all

parts of the United States asking about

the best way to grow this clover, called

on the market Lespedeza. A surprisingly

large number of these letters came from
the Northern States. The call for this

new clover in the North must mean that

there are many failures with the red

clover previously grown. Japan clover

is not a clover for the North, but red

clover is. Why not grow more of it?

This question was asked of a man who
has farmed for many years, and he re-

plied that most men were not willing to

pay the price for a good stand of clover.

And what is the price?

Plenty of lime in the soil, phosphorus
and potash if needed, humus to make
the soil light and airy, a well-prepared

seed bed on well-drained soil, and then

the seeding, by drill if nec-essary, of the

best seed available.

Finding the New Crop

IN CHESTER COUNTY, Pennsylvania,

crop experts tell us conditions are

such as to make it practically impossible

to grow oats with profit. These crop

specialists think that what is true in

this one county will be to an extent ti'ue

throughout the East. Men have been
growing oats for grain and losing money.
The advice which is being given to the

farmers of this coimty is to change to

an annual hay crop in plac-e of the oats

;

or if oats are raised, to cut them for hay
rather than to harvest them for grain.

This advice cannot be made general

in application, but the need for change
in this county does call our attention to

the fact that in other commvmities

changes in farming practices may be
advisable. It takes close study to deter-

mine what those changes should be.

Fly-Poison Dangers

MOST fly poisons contain arsenic—

a

deadly and rapid poison. In view
of the extent to which such poison is

kept in saucers about many houses dur-

ing fly time, let us bear in mind that the

pranks of children never cease. In the

past two years seventy-two cases are on
record of children being poisoned by
playfully drinking the contents of sau-

cers set out for flies.

Some of the children died, but most of

them, having prompt medical treatment,

recovered. Michigan now has a law
regulating the sale of fly poisons. But
a matter of this kind is often success-

fully coped with if the attention of in-

telligent people is simply called to the

danger. We are not condemning fly

poisons, but simply urge care in keeping

them out of the reach of youngsters.

A Pioneer Poultryman

WHEN the entire field of American
poultry specialists and investiga-

tors is rounded up, the palm for greatest

and most varied accomplishments un-

questionably belongs to James E. Rice

of Cornell College of Agriculture. He
has devoted years to continued exhaus-

tive experimental and demonstrative

work covering practically every phase of

economic poultry culture. His work with

several popular breeds to show the im-

portance of constitutional vigor in breed-

ing stock deserves country-wide attention

in every poultryman's operations. Of

Relief to Stockmen

ALL Fools' Day ushered in a sense of
k. relief to American stockmen which

they had not fully experienced for eight-

een months. Since October 15, 191-4, foot-

and-mouth disease has been a blighting

reality to thousands whose herds were
stricken and a nightmare to other thou-

sands expecting this plague disease to

devastate their premises. During the

epidemic. 22 States, including 269 coun-

ties and the District of Columbia, were
under federal quarantine. The stamping

out of this most infec-tious of animal dis-

eases from nearly half the States in the

Union in a year and a half marks an-

other convincing accomplishment to the

credit of Uncle Sam.

Denmark, with an area of half that of

Indiana, tackled the same job about the

time we did, but there the end of the

fight is not yet in sight. The former

policy of slaughter could not be carried

out in Denmark.
If the ravings of a few malcontents

had been listened to and government
quarantine and slaughter meastires had
been relaxed at their behest, the con-

tagion of foot-and-mouth disease would
now be lurking on practically every fai'm

containing cloven-footed animals in this

country. We shall not hear so much
about "Down with the slaughter policy I"

in foot-and-mouth epidemics hereafter.

Our Letter Box

equal importance is his experimental

feeding work carried on for years.

Of late years poultry specialists have

followed with great interest the work of

Mr. Rice in demonstrating how hens may
be bred to secure high general average

egg production for four or five years.

Six of the highest producing White Leg-

horns in his experiments made an aver-

age of 225 eggs each during their first

three years of production.

Pur of Dynamo, Music

Editor Farm and Fireside : I am a
rancher's son born twenty-one years ago
in North 'Dakota. Although I have de-

serted the farm, I shall return, as I love
the prairies and the clean open places.

At present I am in the electrical and
auto business, and a'm happy, which is

the main thing after all. To me the pur
of a dynamo or the droning of a fine

engine is the sweetest music in the world.
I believe we should all do the kind of

work we like best and have the most in-

terest in. No one will make a success of
work he has no interest in except to see
pay-day roll around. To the boy on the
farm I would say, "Stay where you are.

for the city is a place to beware of if you
go there to look for a job."

The country has its faults as well as
its good points, but the latter are by far
the most numerous. The solution to .the

farm-labor problem is hard to see. The
main thing is to make farm life so inter-

esting that the children will never think
of leaving the country. This is not easy
to do, but if it is begun in childhood it

can be accomplished.
Frank C. Johxson, North Dakota.

Cement Roof Successful

Dear Editor : I read with interest Mr.
Stockwell's article on the use of cement.
I wish to say that for several years I

have been using cement for roofing and
find it most desirable, especially on flat

roofs or close to trees where the leaves
and shade would injure wood, besides be-
ing fire-proof.

I simply put on close sheathing so as
to make surface even, then spread a good
grade of tar paper over it with a few
nails to hold it on, then spread my ce-

ment one-fourth or one-half inch, as
desired. Hope some of your readers will
try it. John B. Clotwobthy, New York.

Neat Grocery SAvindle

Dear Editor: One more swindle,
please, for the benefit of those farmers
who think gold grows on the front doors
of grocery stores. This experienc-e oc-

curred to me while in the gi'oeery busi-

ness at Deshler. Ohio. I am now a
farmer living in Michigan, and know bet-

ter.

One beautiful August day a fine gentle-

man came into my store, which was a
common occurrence in that thriving rail-

road town. He asked me if I was the
proprietor, which naturally attracted my
attention. I told him I was. whereupon
he introduced himself and stated that he
was the advance agent for a show, nam-
ing a good, reputable show company
known to us.

"Now," said he. "I have sized up your
town and decided you have the most
prominent grocery in it." To which I

also agreed with some degree of dignity
and pleasure. He stated that the show
would arrive Saturday evening, which
made it necessary to place an order for
groceries in advance, which all seemed
very natural. He therefore gave me an
order for .$100 worth of provisions. The

only condition he made was a bonus of
?4, half at once and the rest I was to pay
when the goods were delivered, where-
upon I was to be paid my $100.

In order to hasten matters he said, "Of
course if you do not feel inclined to do
this, any of your competitors will jump
at the chance." I thought so too, and
then and there parted with my $2. The
show hasn't come' yet, and that was more
than five years ago. But who would have
done differently? C. C. C, Michigan.

Wants Holiday Mail

Editor Farm and Fireside: In years
gone by you ably advocated the estal>
lishment of the rural mail service and
parcel post, which we have all seen ami
realized as one of the greatest blessiug>
that came as a reward of the unceasiUL;
efforts of those who, like you, stood for
the farmer and the betterment of his
condition.
We have the rural free delivery we^

established in most all sections of th
country, and the service Ls excellent 1

most respects, but there is one very de-
fective place in this service that coul'
and should be righted. That is the la^

ing off of the R. F. D. carrier on ever
national holiday with full pay, while th
people suffer and are deprived of the
mail.
What town or city would tolerate th

stopping of all mail sei-vice on eve
legal holiday (and they are many) wi
out a great howl and protest?
R. F. D. carriers are well paid for the'
services and they should either carry th
mails .313 days in the year or their su"
stitutes .should do so. The poor st*
route men wade through mud and wa'^

day in and day out, holiday or no ho'
day, with very poor pay, and if one tri

is not made the Government cuts the
pay, and if the act is repeated other pu
isliment is likely to follow.

I am sure the rural population of o«
great country does not want nor will the
demand anything unfair at the hands
our Government, but they should not
discriminated against because they hav
no organization with which to press th
claims, like most all other classes hav

Stnc-e the establishment of the rur
mail-carrier service many post-offic

have been aboli.shed and hundreds o
people on every route in the country ar'
absolutely shut off from all mail faci
ties on the legal holidays, such
New Year's day, Washington's birthda
Fourth of July, Memorial day, etc.

If journals of wide circulation an
influence, like Farm and Fireside, woul
take this subject up and air it as i

should be, and use their influence
correct this injustice, it would soon
done, and an everlasting and grateful
public would shout hosanna to you for
generations to come, and the Govern-
ment certainly would not be the lose
thereby.

B. E. Reetos, M. D., North Carolina.

Subsoiler for Small Fields

Dear Editor : I have been much inter-

ested in your articles on farm tractors,

and am writing this with the idea that i

will help the manufactui'ers to kno
what a farmer thinks he waut.s. I hav
a 66-acre farm of clay soil, 40 acres
which are tillable. I am planning
divide it into five fields of 12 acres ea
and rotate the crops.

I want to tell you of an experience
had a year ago last fall. I wanted som
ground to fill in in front of the hot
and I took it from a space six feet wid
five rods long, and five inches deep in
field where I was to sow wheat. TheH
plowed it again good and deep, and tha
was the only place in a seven-acre fie

where there was any wheat to speak o
For this reason I should think it woul
be a good plan to have a t%vo-botto

tractor plow so arranged that one botto
could be removed and a subsoiler put
its place.

If this kind of a plow could be rais

and backed into fence corners it woul
meet the approval of many farmers wh
have eight to ten acre fields.

BoYD B. Bailey. Illinois.

Roses Abundant

Dear Editor: I have Farm a.nd Fif

side roses in two-year lots. Chrysauth
mums are also progressing beautifull

Last summer and fall I was treated t

lovely rare blossoms. We cannot hav
too many of Farm and Fireside's lovel;

flowers around the dear old porch, and al

helping to build up sacredly the word
home and mother. The paper is equall

as pure and clean in literature, and
ever a very welcome visitor to our famil

circle.

Mrs. Susie Mattingly, Indiana.

Pleases the Whole Family

Dear Editor: Our entire family, from
eight years to forty-eight years, feel w
can't do without Farm and Fireside.

J. F. P., Ohio.

ew
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To LightYour House and Barns To Cook Your Meals

Carbide Lighting and Cooking Plants

Now Out-Sell All Others

You Will Now Find Carbide Lights in houses, barns and out-buildings on over
a quarter of a million farms—and

Carbide Gas Cooking Ranges and Hot Plates in most of the kitchens of these
same farm homes.

This means—that in the struggle for the ''survival of the fittest/* Carbide-Light-and-Cooking
Plants have won first place.

The Reason is Plain
For fifteen years, country home families have been

'

testing lighting plants of many types. Literally hundreds
of different kinds have been given thorough trials on
thousands of farms.

The competition has been strenuous — many have
fallen by the wayside—a few of the best have survived

—

and one "The Carbide Plant" has grown to out-sell all

the others.

Carbide Light and Fuel Plants are comparatively inex-

pensive—they are built to last a life time. Their parts are

simple and heavy—they don't wear out and they call for few
or no repairs.

Carbide Light Plants, the modern kind, are automatic

—

they work only when the lights and stove are "going"—they
start and stop themselves—they merely require occasional

filling and cleaning, and they operate without care for weeks,
and even months at a time.

Filled with
^
UNION CARBIDE these plants supply

brilliant light to every room in the house, and gas for the

cooking range in the kitchen. The lights can, too, be
equipped to turn on without matches—and are specially

adapted for use in barns and out-buildings.

In short. Carbide Light Plants give you not only ideal

light for country home requirements, but gas for cooking as
well—both conveniences equal to the best used by the cities'

millions.

Consider then all these advantages—the double value
of light and fuel, as against light alone—the advantage of

weekly or monthly attention as against daily attention—the
advantage of simple heavy parts as against delicate complex
parts—the advantage of parts which last a life time as
against short-lived parts which call for constant repairs and
renewals, and last but not least, the advantage of lower
cost—not only low first cost, but inexpensive maintenance
and inexpensive operation.

All told, there are some twenty reliable manufacturers
of efficient Carbide Light and Fuel Plants in the United
States. The plants made by these manufacturers include

—

those installed in cellars, those made to set in holes under
ground, and those which set on top of the ground.

Our own business is confined to the sale of UNION
CARBIDE which all of these plants are built to use. For
the country home trade we carry immense stocks of UNION
CARBIDE in our own distributing warehouses, located in

every section of the United States. From these warehouses
we ship the Carbide in hundred pound "drums" direct to

most 300,000 country home customers. Kept in these drums
the Carbide lasts indefinitely.

While we do not sell the Carbide Plants themselves,

we are of course, vitally interested in helping our future

customers get plants that will give the greatest possible

satisfaction. To this end we are always glad to furnish

confidential advice, and mail free of charge authoritative

printed matter telling just how Carbide Light and Cooking
Plants work, and how easily one can be set up on any
country place. Address your letter to

—

Union Carbide Sales Co.—Country Home Dept. 21
42nd Street Bldg., New York City, N. Y. Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, 111.

E-W
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A METZ Hugs the Road
As No Other Light Car Does

Its roomy tonneau, long wheel base, springs and shock absorbers give you
heavy car ease and comfort, at light car expense. Its gearless transmission
is strong, sm-e, gives you a speed for any road condition, and makes jerking,
when starting or changing speeds, impossible. Combine this with its light

weight—and you have the reason why tires

last longer on a METZ—why its gasohne and
oil consumption is so low. Its engine is

one that any owner can take care of easily,

in his own garage—simple in construction,

but speedy and powerful
in operation.
Write today for

literature fully

describing this
ear. the present
holder of the
Glidden Tro-
phy. We offer a
splendid chance
for Dealers in

'open territory.

Write at once.

METZ COMPANYCompletely Equipped,
including Electric Starter

and Electric Lights Dept 14 Waltham, Mass.

Wanted 50,000

Farm Hands
of experience at once on the farms of

Western Canada
To replace the young farmers who have en-

Usted for the war. Good wages and full sea-

son's work assured.

There is no danger or possibility of
Conscription in Canada

References required from all applicants. For special
railway rates and other information apply to

M. V. MclNNES, 178 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.^ W. S. NETHERY, Interurban BIdg., Columbus, O.
~* Authorized Canadian Government Agent

Auto-Oiled Windmill
ALL WORKING PARTS INCLOSED

and flooded with oil from the supply in the gear case,
which needs replenishing only once a year.

Put
your old

Aermotor
wheel
and vane
on this

self-oiled

motor,
and have
an up--
to-date
outfit at

l'^^^^ ^^S^***'*^ Uon't waste

climbing to oil an old mm, Ke-
place it, on your old tower, with an Auto- Oiled

Aermotor which will last you a lifetime and furnish

you an abundance of water.

IT NEEDS ATTENTION ONLY ONCE A YEAR.
Writa for Folder-Hanger. It telh all about Aato-OileJ Aer*

motort and Easy- To-Build-Up Towert.

AERMOTOR CO., 1137 S.Campbell Ave.,CHICAGO(

DOWN and
One Year
To Pay

Forany Sixe—-Direct from Factory
You can now get one of these splendid money-making, labor-
saving machines on a plan whereby it will earn its own cost and
more before you pay. You won't feel the cost at all.

24 'tI.^' n'j butterfly
Ho. 2 Junior—a light rnnnlng, easy cleaning, close Bklmming. dnrable,

lifetime guaranteed separator. Slclms 95 quarts per hour. We also make four other
sizes up to our big 600 lb. capacity machine shown here—all sold at similar iow prices

and on our Liberal terms of only S2 down and a year to pay.

Patented One-Plece

Aluminum Skim-

ming Device, Rust

Proof and Easily

Cleaned — Low
Down Tank— Oil

Battled Ball Bear-
ings— Easir Turn-

ing—Sanitary
Frame—Open Mitlt

and Cream Spouts.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
You can have 30 days FREE trial and see foryoureelt
how easily one of these splendid machines will earn
Its own cost and more before you pay. Try It along-
elde of any separator you wish. Keep It if pleased.
If not you can return it at oar ezpeDse and we will
refund your $2 deposit and pay the freight charges
both ways. You won't be out one penny. You take
no risk. Poetal brings Free Catalog Folder and direct
from factory offer. Bay from the manofacturers
and eav© money. Write TODAY.

Albaugli-DoverCo»,2 139 Marshall Blvd, ChicagoJII.

Dairy Burdens
Oppressive Regulations Must be Lifted

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

Do you make a practice of mentioning Farm and Fireside when
you write to advertisers? Remember, every subscriber to Farm
and Fireside is guaranteed fair and square treatment.

Washington, D. C,
April 24, 1916.

FOR several
years it has
been apparent

that something
uiu.'it he done to
save the milk in--
ilu-str^'. or the time will come when, no
matter what the price, there will not be
itfilk enough to go round.
The farmer who produces the milk has

been getting the bad end of the transac-
tion. He has been the victim of a good
deal of nonsensical regulation and in-

spection. Without doubt, the consumer
has profited iu the improvement of -milk,

but he has paid enough more for the
added quality to justify the farmer in
expecting a better price for his product.
The consumer is paying about twice as

much for milk as the farmer gets for it,

and the primary price, generally speak-
ing, shows no advance commensurate
with the increase in the cost of produc-
tion. We hear a lot about the increased
cost of living nowadays; it is increasing
for Bossy as well as for the rest of us.

Officials of both the federal and the
state dairy departments have been
startled at the number of small milk
producers who are going out of the busi-
ne.ss. Only a few years ago a large pro-
portion of farmers kept from a half
dozen to a dozen milch cows because
they afforded a steady cash income
month by month.
Nowadays these small dairy opera-

tions, conducted as auxiliaries to gen-
eral farming, are being made well-nigh
impossible by the conditions that the
health authorities impose. It is proving
impossible for the farmer to maintain
the expensive improvements and equip-
ment that are dictated. I was somewhat
shocked to have a dairyman tell me re-

cently that he had been frankly advised
by tiie health authorities of one large
Eastern city not to go into dairying un-
less he was prepared to invest from $.30,-

000 to $40,000 in his herd and equipment.
Plenty of dairymen have been coming

to realize that this is approximately true,

but this is the first instance in which I

have known the inspection authorities of
a city frankly to discourage smaller
dairy projects.
Some experiments that have lately

been conducted by both state and federal
dffiries have inspired serious doubts
whether much of the regulation that is

imposed by city and state authorities
really helps the quality of the milk. In
a good many instances, at least, it seems
to have been pretty thoroughly estab-
lished that they merely make the milk
more expensive and discourage the
farmer about producing it.

This business of regulating the produc-
tion of milk has now reached the point
where it can fairly be said that if the
sort of regulation now in vogue is neces-

sary to get a good quality of milk, then
the small milk producers will have to go
out of the business.

Recently a huge row was started when
Congressman Linthicum of Maryland in-

troduced a resolution directing attention

to the fact that the pureau of Animal
Industry has reported^ that over 94 per
cent of creameries are insanitary ; that

a large percentage of dairy cattle are
afflicted with tuberculosis : and that in-

fected dairy products spread disease.

Standards Vary Too Much

In view of this sensational report of

the Bureau. Mr. Linthicum demanded
the appointment of a special committee
to investigate the whole question of

whether conditions are so bad, whether
the public health is menaced by them,

whether public inspection and super-

vision are necessary, and, finally, the

best methods of establishing such inspec-

tion and supervision.

After a fashion, Mr. Linthicum's a.s-

sumptions were justified by a bulletin

which the Bureau of Animal Industry

had isisued. The bulletin, however, did

not by any means picture conditions as

being" so serious as the bald statements

of the Linthicum resolution suggested.

The mUk producers of Maryland have
for a long time been protesting against

a good many regulations that are im-

posed on them, and Mr. Linthicum's pur-

po.se was to determine whether the.se

regulations do anybody any good.

Congressman Lewis of the same state

has introduced a bill which, if passed,

may be exi>ected to
do some substantial
good. It provides
for the appointment
of a commission to
establish standards
of quality and con-
ditions of milk and

cream, to adopt uniform rules and regu-
lations governing the production and
handling of milk and cream, regulating
the insi)ection, testing and analysis, and
determining the respective responsibili-
ties of shipper and consignee for the con-
dition of the products.
The commission is to be composed of

three men, one a bacteriologist, one a
chemist, and one a practical dairyman.
The real purpose is to find out whether
the kind of regulation and inspection that
is now provided is worth what it costs.
Different cities have different methods;
the States do not agree ; the Federal Gov-
ernment has standards which are differ-

ent a.gain ; in the same city or State one
official will establish certain regulatiqps
within his discretion and require dairy-
men to adjust themselves to these.
When he goes out of office, as likely as

not, another will succeed him who will
go at the whole proposition in a different
way and impose a widely different .set

of conditions upon dairymen.

New Inspectors, New Rules

Take for example the score cards on
which inspectors set down their ratings
of dairy establishments. One town has
one .score card, another has another. It
seems reasonably apparent that if the
score card really bears any relation to
the quality of the milk, then there ought
to be a uniform and standard score card
for the entire industry.
For example, if ventilation is entitled

to .score ten points on a Maryland c-ard,

it seems unreasonable that it should
score only five on the card of some other
State's inspecting departfnent. Yet there
are just such rank discrepancies, and
they naturally arouse suspicion that the
whole business of regulation is inaccurate
and haphazard.

I have known dairymen to ask for the
advice and direction of the inspection
authorities before making extensive In-

vestments in betterments. In some cases,
at least, they have been unable to get any
constructive assistance whatever; the
authorities would simply reply that when
the establishment was in operation it

would be inspected and given the rating
it deserved.

This sort of thing is not only exas-
perating but extremely expensive to the
farmer. When it is aggravated by the
fact that this year's inspector may re-

quire the maintenance of one set of con-
ditions, and that his successor next year
may radically change these and require
more or less radical reconstruction of
barns, milking-room, dairy houses, and
the like, the farmer is likely to be over-
come with the intensity of his disgust.
One of the best-informed dairy experts

in the coxmtry al.so as.sures me that with-
in the last year there has been in some
sections a decided reduction in dairying
because of the more attractive opportuni-
ties of general farming. This same au-
thority declares that unless relief is

secured for the dairy people this condi-
tion is going to be much more marked
in the next few years. He reasons that
the export demand for grain and meat is

pretty certain to maintain their prices

for the entire period of the war, and
probably for several years afterward.

Consideration of all these factors in

the dairy situation has moved a group of

leaders in the industry to arrange for a
National Dairy Producers' Conference.
It will be held in Washington May 4th
and 5th, for the particular purpose of
considering the Lewis bill, already re-

ferred to.

The particular object of the forthcom-
ing conference is to inquire whether the
kind of regulation now provided does
any good, and whether it does the most
good possible. This conference is going

to be dominated by men in sympathy with
the dairy producers and not by gentle-

men who talk about the tremendous im-

portance of regulation, without knowing
anything worth while about the business.

They intend to find out just how much
nonsense there is in the present regula-

tions of milk production, to answer the

alleged experts with expert knowledge
from the other side.
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If you want to experiment—
If you want to try out some new theory

of motor construction—

-

You won't be interested in the Chandler

BUT if you want a motor that has in

it three years of making!' good,

If you want the motor that turned the

whole automobile industry away from high-

priced sixes and wasteful heavy fours,

If you want the strong, sturdy chassis

that showed men the folly of needless

weight,

If you want the solid aluminum motor-

base, and Bosch magneto ignition, and the

POWER— Ample to take this car, loaded,

anywhere that any automobile can go.

SPEED— More than 999 out of every thou-
sand car owners would ever want or dare
to use.

MOTOR— The marvelous Chandler Motor,
built in the Chandler factory for three years

past and famous the world over. Free from
any hint of experimentation.

silent spiral bevel gear rear axle, and Gray &
Davis starting and lighting, and a dozen

other highest class features at the lowest

obtainable price, and

If you want

The Most Beautiful of All the New Motor
Car Bodies,

You will be interested in the Chandler.

This isn't argument, or persuasion, or con-

tention. It's just a simple, provable fact.

Seven-Passenger Touring Car - $1295

Four-Passenger Roadster - - 1295
F. O. B. Cleveland

Early orders secure early deliveries

The New Chandler Catalogue illustrates the New Big Touring Car,

the Four-Passenger Roadster, other body types and all mechanical

features fully. If you do not know your Chandler dealer write us today

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO., 1905-1935 E-131st St., Cleveland, Ohio

EW



12 FARM AND FIRESIDE

How Was it

Made?
Scientific methods of manufac-

ture are just as important in

building a suit of clothes as in

making an automobile or a reaper
and binder.

Comfort, satisfaction—all that
is summed up in the word "value"
—depend on little things done -in

the factory.

At this store we know what is

back of the clothes we sell to men
and young men.

We have traced Clothcraft qual-

ity back step by step to the search-

ing tests of material, and the
improvements in manufactiu'ing
methods, which have led to stead-

ily increasing worth through 70
years of experience.

Come and see how the way
Clothcraft is made gives you the

benefit of style, comfort and
lasting values.

CLOTHCRAFT SPECIAL SERGES

6l?«^15 5M5 4l^i°n5^
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

Made by The Joseph 6* Felae Co., Cleveland

The Clothciaft Store
(IN YOUR TOWN)

Certcdn teed

The guarantee, which the General
puts on every roll of CERTAIN-
TEED Roofing, warrants it to last 5,

10 or 15 years, according to ply.

This guarantee is backed by the biggest roof-

ing concern in the world, and is conservative,

as experience provesthatCERTAIN-TEED
lasts longer. You take no risk when you
buy CERTAIN-TEED; it is very different

from inferior roofing sold by mail.

CERTAIN-TEED Roofing is made from the best
roofln? felt, thoroughly saturated with the
General's own blend of soft asphalts, and coated
wi.;h a harder blend of asphalts which prevents
the soft saturation from drying out.

CERTAIN-TEED is safer than wood shingles; it

looks better than galvanized iron or tin; and it is

easier to lay, and cheaper than any of them.

Get OERTAIN-TEED from your local dealer,
whom you know and can rely upon. It will save
you money in the end. CERTAIN-TEED is Bold

by gooddealerseverywhere, at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
'World's Largest Manufacturers of
Roofing and Building Papers.

^^My Best Investment''

Ventures Which Have Returned a Profit of
More Than Six Per Cent

Bees Netted $192
By M. Cooper

I LIVED near two apiaries, each having
200 hives. I saw several swarms es-

cape, so made up my mind to catch some
and make some money. But first I must
get some boxes and foundation. A friend
of mine, about two miles away, had 30
hives a couple of years before, but they
all died of foul brood, and he said he was
disgusted and would never go into the
bee business again.

I said to him : "Your hives are only
rotting there, so you had better sell them
to me cheap." So I offered him a heifer
calf that I valued at $15, and he accepted
it. So I went over and got his bee outfit.

I bought 20 pounds of wax at 50 cents a
pound, fitted up 20 hives, and watched
for SM'arms. The days were warm, and
they swarmed readily, but with no one to
catch them but me. In two weeks all my
20 hives were filled, and they got right
down to work. My expenses so far were
as follows

:

Twentv pounds of foundation $10.00
One heifer calf I traded 15.00
One smoker 1.00
Brushes 1.00
Time spent in catching swarms .... 6.00

Total $33.00

The wild alfalfa came first, and I got
one extracting. Then came the sage crop.
It was the biggest in four years. I ex-
tracted four times, taking a day for each
extracting.

I received an average of 110 pounds to
the hive, which I sold to a wholesaler at
seven cents a pound. The amount re-

ceived for honey was $182. My total

expenses, including those listed, were
$50, leaving me a profit of $132. Then a
man came along and said : "I am going
to move my bees down to the orange
country. Will you sell me yours for $3
a swarm?" I sold them to him, realizing

$60. I cleared $192 for the season. That
was the best Investment I ever made.

Sunbonnet Business

By Grace Dietz

1ET me tell you about our sunbonnet
business which my sister and I

started with a capital of 30 cents. With
this 30 cents we purchased enough ma-
terial to make five bonnets, which, selling

at 20 cents each, gave us a gross return
of $1, making an increase of 70 cents.

This was about sixteen years ago, and
I have made sunbonnets every year since.

The season lasts about three months in

the spring, with a two-weeks run in the

fall, and we sell an average of 500 bon-

nets each year, sales being made to mer-
chants in five different towns. These
figures show about 300 i)er cent gross

receipts.

Preacher Raised Hens
By Ernest MacEwen

THREE years ago I was pastor of a

country church, and attached to the

parsonage was a fine lot, so I invested in

a small poultry house, three hens, and
three settings of eggs. The whole, exclu-

.sive of my labor, did not cost me over

$15. With this small investment and by
using .spare time and working on system.

I was able to secure a substantial return.

All chickens and eggs sold and used, with
the exception of five dozen eggs, were
rated at the wholesale market quota-

tions. During the first eighteen months
I received

:

Eggs to the amount of $.37.46

Chickens disposed of 27.93
Increase of flock (70 fine

pure-bred birds) 35.00

Total $100.39

EXPENDITUKES
Original investment $15.00
Feed and incidentals 50.00
Eggs used for hatching 5.00

70.00

Balance on right side of ledger. . $30.39

Please mention Farm and Fire-

side when writing to advertisers.

Rat-Sized Sow Pig
By Frank C. True

MY BEST investment is one that I

made when a boy of about seventeen,

and if I could make investments of the

same paying quality to-day I would be a
rich man.
With a hard-earned dollar I bought a

sow pig about the size of a rat, and
nursed it until it was big enough to put
in a pen alone. In a short time it was
large enough to sell, and with tears in

my eyes, but twelve dollars in my pocket,
I watched the butcher take my pet away.
With this money I bought four more

small pigs, and it was no time until I had
$50 in the bank and ten pigs in the pen.
The pigs grew rapidly. It didn't cost

very much to feed them, and it gave me
a lot of fun taking care of them and
watching them grow. I used to spend a
great deal of time ar-ound the pig pen.
Knowing that I had the money realized
from the pigs in the bank, and with the
prospect of jnaking more mone.v, I was a
happy boy. I might have made my for-
tune raising and fattening hogs or Isreed-

ing pure-bred hogs if I had continued in
the business. A sad fate befell me, how-
ever, when my family moved to the city,

and my career as a stockman was sud-
denly at an end.

Bought Pea Thresher
By J. M. Cason

IN THE fall of 1913 I bought a gasoline
engine, paying $65 for it. I then pro-

ceeded to buy a pea-thre.shing machine
and, mounting them on an ordinary two-
horse wagon, set out to thresh peas for
my neighbors.
Nearly everyone was surprised when

I drove up to thresh their peas, for this

was the first time that anyone ever
threshed peas for the public. I threshed
for the tenth bushel, and totaled 570
bushels in ten days. The operating ex-
pense was $2.-50 per day, besides my
work. This gave me 57 bushels at $2 per
bushel, amounting to $114. Deducting
running expenses of $25, left a balance
of $89 profit.

In the winter of the same year I sawed
50 cords of wood at 50 cents per cord,
from which my clear profit was $17.50.
Thus I paid for my engine and threshing
machine the first year, besides using the
engine for sawing wood and other labor-
saving jobs.

The second year, 1914, 1 again threshed
for the public, threshing 1,100 bushels in
fifteen days, giving me

:

110 bu. @ $1.50 $165.00
Operating expense 37.50

Profit $127.50

and old machinery at that. The extra
help required to do our farming finally
forced the fact upon us that the use of
this small, worn-out machinery was a
loss. Here in Kansas our fields are long
and wide, so large machinery is the
most practical. So as fast as we were
able to replace an old machine with a
new one, we bought invariably a larger
size, something calculated to do more
work in a given time without an increase
in drivers.
We replaced the old. two-section har-

row with one of three sections ; bought a
riding plow, a two-row cultivator, a hay
loader that saved the help of two men in
the rush of haying, a corn binder to re-
place the old and dangerous* sled-type
cutter, a manure spreader that cuts the
work of manure hauling .squarely in two,
and does a better job of spreading be-
sides.

All these things did not come at once,
but it seemed that every new machine
soon saved enough to buy the next new
one on the list. Five years ago we bought
an automobile. Autos owned by farmers
were few and far between then, but we
live far fi-om town and knew we were
spending more time than we should in
making necessary trips to town. Folks
thought, then, we were foolish to buy an
auto, as they could not see what a farmer
should want a car for. But after we
used it a year or two hauling eggs, cream,
and almost all kinds of farm produce to
market in it, neighbors saw the auto
could be used for business as well as for
pleasure. Many who five years ago said
that farmers with a desire to own autos
were wrong in the "belfry" are now rid-

ing around in a car of their own, and are
now free to confess that they couldn't get
along without it.

Incubator Paid Well
By Mrs. M. E. Tuttle

MY SISTER-IN-LAW had a 400-egg
incubator that she wanted to sell, as

she was going to move to town. She said
she would let me have it for $10, and I

could pay for it on the instalment plan.
I bought it thinking I would go into

the chicken business. The first spring I

raised enough chickens to pay for the in-

cubator, also selling $15 worth of chick-
ens.

The next spring I did even better. A
few days before the incubator was to

hatch I advertised in two papers, one in

each town, as we live halfway between
two towns, and as we had a telephone I

got all the orders I could fill for baby
chicks.

I made about $30, besides raising 200
chickens for myself. I think this was a
pretty good profit for a $10 incubator,

and am planning to do as well this year,
as it is not hard work to take care of

incubators.

Good Machinery Helped Us
By Henry Hatch

NINETEEN years ago we moved from
Nebraska to Kansas, exchanging our

Nebraska farm for a larger Kansas farm.
It was necessary to assume a mortgage
along with the increased acreage. From
the day the mortgage was assumed the

one great aim of all the family was to

pay it.

Every cent we could rake and scrape
went iiito "the mortgage fund." and in

the farming of our 244 acres of eastern
Kansas land we fell into the habit of

making whatever machinery we hap-

Ijened to have do as long as it would
hold together. With the habit formed we
carried on the use of poor and out-of-date

machinery quite beyond the time when
we could afford to buy better, and lost

many dollars each year by it. We used

a worn-out corn planter three years

longer than we should. Its old-fash-

ioned dropping arrangement did not give

an even distribution of the .seed—perhaps
one kernel in one hill and four in the

next—and it lost us more every year we
used it than the price of a new planter

or two.
About this time wages began to ad-

vance, fa.ster it seemed than the prices

of farm products. We were farming
with "small cut" machinery all around.

We Buy and Sell

By W. H. Fleming

I AM a farmer engaged in producing a
variety of farm products which must

find a market in the city one mile away.
From the markets of that same city all

the necessities and luxuries of a com-
fortable living are obtained. This neces-
sitates going to town several times a
week. We very seldom go to town unless
we have something to sell as well as
something to buy.
This selling what you have in excess

of your immediate needs, and buying
what you want and do not have, con-
stitutes a very important part of life,

especially with a farmer.
We often combine pleasure with busi-

ness. We get out the car, pack in the
extra butter and eggs, or vegetables and
fruit, or possibly a little of each, and call

the goodwife and are off to town in a few
minutes. The wife may make a call upon
some city friend, the farm products are
delivered, fresh and clean, the car is soon
ready to call around for the wife. Then
away to the stores for a little shopping,
for there, is always something needed
from store, shop, or factory. With a car
all this can be done quickly, easily, and
with comfort.
There are no tired, dirty horses ; there

is no rough, cumbersome wagon, no valu-

able time wasted. Both business and
pleasure go on smoothly, clean, and com-
fortable, and with dispatch.
The farmer likes it, the wife enjoys it,

and the cu.stomer is satisfied. We know
he is because he nearly always gives us a
larger and better order for the next de-

livery.

This is the kind of work I introduce
my car to each week, and the car seems
to enjoy it as well as myself—at least it

seems none the worse for the service, and
I know I am not.

I see that the finish on the car is well
protected. I use an automobile robe to

protect the back of the front seat, and
pieces of canvas to cover and wrap va-
rious articles carried in the car. In over
4.000 miles of service the car has not
received a scratch due to such service.

This going-to-town service is usually
given b.v horses, but the horse system is

slow and disagreeable, and as antiquated
as the stagecoach for carrying mail and
passengers.
When I purchased my car I stated that

I would never make a dray of it. I have
adhered to this idea, and have never car-

ried produce which could be carried bet-

ter in a wagon. Tlie wagon and horses
are not discarded by any means, but are
made to do the part which rightly be-

longs to them. No lumber, coal, grain, or
potatoes in quantities are carried in the
automobile.
The farmer must go to town for many

small things, and these can be carried to

and from the place of exchange—the
home town—by auto with great expedi-

ency and satisfaction. The team is at

honiie resting, and will be in far better

spirits to do an afternoon's work, or a
good day's work on the morrow.

In Ohio every other farm has a ma-
nure spreader, one in three has a cream
separator, and one In four a gasoline

engine.
EW
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Good Health Talks
By DR. DAVID E. SPAHR

Motherhood

THE prime object and aim for estab-
lishing tlie marriage relation was for

the propagation and repleiiisliing of the
eartli's inhabitants. The command was,
"Be ye fruitful and replenish the earth."
But in this enlightened and intelligent
age God's plans seem to have been per-
verted. How many take upon themselves
the sacred relations with the real ex-
pectation of raising a reasonable number,
or even any children at all? How many
hope to escape the bui-deu of children en-
tirely.? How many are ready to lesort to
almost any expedient to obviate the
necessity of caring for them? Children
are born to such people sometimes, it is

true, but it is quite by accident, and en-
tirely unintentional upon their part. And

. they are often greatly annoyed and ex-
asperated at such a catastrophe. Such
people often remark that they fully ex-
pect to have children after they have be-
come settled in life, and have a home
provided for them, and sufficient money
on hand to support and educate them.

Parents that do not love children suffi-

ciently to put up with a little incon-
venience, or to discommode themselves
quite a good deal, in fact, are not willing
to sacrifice, if necessary, for the good of
their children, are not worthy to be called
by the sacred name of father or mother.
To bear children worthy of the name,

we must give to them the best of our
lives, the best there is in us, if we wish
rich returns in love, honor, and respect.
On a northern-bound train, the other

day, sat a fond mother and her six chil-

dren—all girls. Their ages ranged from
six months to ten years. The mother was
neatly dressed and had a pleasant, happy,
beautiful, although a slightly careworn
face. The children were neatly and
cleanly dressed, and had sweet, lovely
faces. The mother told with pride that
she had made all of their clothes and
took all care of them and her home.
People in the car coaxed the children to
come and live with them and ride in their
big automobiles, but no, they would not
leave "Mama" and the mother looked
lovingly over her little group, and said
she had none to spare. A million dollars
would not buy a single one, and she had
no favorites. Such an ovation as she re-

ceived ! Many of the rich travelers on
that train, with their elegant childless
homes—^barren fig trees, as it were

—

envied her, from the bottom of their
hearts, the honor and love and respect
that was accorded to her that day.

His Two Troubles

Fit'st, my hair has heen falling out for
five years, and my hair and my scalp are
dry. Second, I have a good appetite and
can eat anything, and it does not hurt
me, hut it seems to go right through me,
before it has time to digest. I am twenty-
five years old. Q. Z., Kansas.

FOR your falling hair try the old home
remedy of sulphur one-half ounce, bay

rum, three ounces, strong sage tea,
enough to make a pint Rub in thor-
oughly daily.
For your diarrhea take acid hydro-

chloric, dil., 1 dram ; essence of pepsin, 2
ounces ; tine, quassije, 1 dram. Dose, one
teaspoonful three times daily.

Hordeolum
Foi- a year or two I have been troubled

icith dryness of eyelids while reading by
lamplight. Have had what I supposed
to be sties on my eyelids. They become
inflamed and are verij itchy and, wlien
opened, pus ami blood comes from them.
What causes the dryness and are tliey

sties? J. B. 8., OMo.

YOUR physical condition is below par.
You are also straining your e.ves

reading by lamplight. I would advise
you to have your eyes examined and get
suitable glasses. Yes, they are sties, or
hordeolums. They should be treated
antiseptically and opened with a clean,
sharp knife.

;

Stomatitis Follicularis

What causes canker sores in the mouth,
and hoiv can they be cured?

R. R. E., Vermont.

THE mouth -is the open doorway
through which everything passes that

goes to build up the system; consequently,
it is a great source of infection—a fruit-
ful field for the germination and multi-
plying of all kinds of germs. The mouth
and teeth should be kept scrupulously
clean. An antiseptic wa-sh, a pale-rose
colored solution of permanganate of
potassium, Is an efficacious mouth wash
for your trouble. It is best applied by
swabbing the mouth frequently with cot-
ton pledgets moistened with the solution.
Be careful with this, as it is slightlv
poisonous.

EW

^HE claims made for motor
I cars are varied and many.

You have been told of the
speed of one engine; you have
read reams of oratory on the
great power of another engine;

you have observed the stress

laid on the virtues of multi-
cylinder construction; else-

where you have been con-
fronted with a wide sweeping
array of superlatives carefully

substituted for concrete and
pertinent facts.

To make a thoughtful and
intelligent selection, it is neces-

sary to sift the essentials from
the non-essentials, because there

are a lot of things said that are
not important, even if true.

Deciding on a motor car for

your particular needs is just the
same as making any other kind
of a decision. You must dis-

regard the unimportant ele-

ments and weigh the remaining
facts against your individual

requirements.

If you are interested in a car

that is inexpensive in first cost

and after-cost, you will want to
investigate the Maxwell. If you
attach importance to sturdiness

and reliability, you should know
that the Maxwell is the World's
Champion Endurance Car—it

having traveled 22,000 miles

last January without repairs, re-

adjustments or without a single

motor stop.

If you are concerned with
gasoline and tire mileage, you
will recall that on this 22,000-
mile endurance run the Maxwell
stock touring car averaged al-

most 22 miles to the gallon and
over 9,000 miles per tire.

In the end you must be the
judge, but just remember that
there must be a definite reason
for a production approaching
80,000 Maxwell cars this year,
and for 40,000 having been sold

last year in American farming
districts alone.

Brief Speei/ieationa — Four cylinder motor; cone clutch running in oil; unit transnussion (3 speeds) bolted to
engine. 54 floating rear axle; left-hand steering, center control; 56' tread, 103' wheelbase; 30 x 3 J^' tires; weight
1,960 pounds. Equipment—Electric head-lights (with dimmer) and tail-light; storage battery; electric horn;
one-man mohair top with envelope and quick-adjustable storm curtains; clear vision, double-ventilating wind-
shield; speedometer; spare tire carrier; demountable rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. Service—16 complete
service stations, 54 district branches, over 2,500 dealers and agents—so arranged and organized that service can be
secured anywhere within 12 hours. Price*—2-Passenger Roadster, $635; S-Passenger Touring Car, $655. Xbice
other body styles.

MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Write to Dept. 8 for our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet
"22,000 Miles Without Stopping."

(
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''One Gallon ofM^mm
Tinted Gloss Paint
Wm Cover300 to350
SguareFeet^twoCoat^

Ordinary paint will cover

only 200 to 250 feet. The
poorest "economy" in

the world is to buy paint

on the basis of cost per

gallon. Figure the cost

per year of service.

Purposely Made For Every Purpose

are money-saving paints, be-

cause they are more elastic

—

cover more space—wear years

longer—resist the weather

—

and keep their color. Talk witlj

your Lucas dealer.about Lucas

products. He'U show you how
to save money on paint. Write

for book of Painting Helps.

Office 193 Philadelphia, Pa.

DitcliinsH
and l^rracin^ 9
Made Easy— Bigger
Crops—better farms with

Farm Ditcher

& Road Grader

guarantee. Cuts ditch to 4 ft. Grades roads.
All Steel— Practical — Adjustable— Reversible

Cleans ditches, cuts and works out dirt at same time.
Does work of big machines. Soon pays for itself.

Write for free booklet and introductory proposition.
Owensboro Ditcher S Grader Co., Inc.. Box B45, Owensboro. Ky.

TELL TOMORROWS
White's Weather Prophet Wfittfliafli
>*w forecasts the weather TTCatUC*

to 24 hours in advance,
Not a toy but a scientifically
constructed instrument work-

ing automatically. Handsome,
reliable and everlasting.

An Ideal Present
Made doubly interesting by the little

6£m'eB of the Peasant and his eood
wife, who come in and out to telFyou
what the weather will be. ^

Size 6_l-2 X 7 1-2; fuUy^^aran-
Postpaid to any address in

Canada
DAVIl WHITE. Depl. 15. 419 E. WHer St.

receipt of

Mnwaukee. Wis.

; Just write me a post-

I
card with your name

'/ and address and I'll

send you my big new 1916
'' Buggj' Book with my specia-l

pnce-splitting. money-sav-
int; offer. Think of it!~a genuine Split
Hickory this year as low as only §39.25 and] up,
Remember, I give

ROAD
TEST30IDAYS' FREE ?

and guarantee every ric
.'two years. Split Hickory.Ve-
hicles are known everywhere as th

'. world's best. Don't buy until you hu.-
seen this season's new, snappy styles and
bargain prices. Write for li
book totmy. See the money
you can save. Address
H. C. PHELPS, Pres.
THE OHIO CAR-
RIAGE MFG. CO.

Station 42
Columbus, Ohio >i:Sig;V*S Catalog SlioW

ii»KSB»ai.v= i5oother.Sti)les

SPiJTIHIIiIC0RYi3^M

Alfalfa on Raw Land
By Cairy Sunderland

WE LIA'E in east central Indiana,
where good land always brings a

good price. After some years of hard
work of about twelve to fifteen hours a
day, I succeeded iti paying for my first

40 acres, and feeling that I needed more
land I. began to look about for a small
tract, as I could not afford a large one.
There were a lot of other folks in the

same little boat—everybody to buy, no-
body to sell. After quite a bit of look-
ing around I bought as an investment a
plot of eight acres of improved ground,
about two miles from town and six miles
from home, for $1,400. I fenced it and
laid some tile drains. But as it is ap-
praised for $100 per acre the question of
making it pay six per cent interest and
high taxes got me guessing.

I rented it for $100 cash the first year,
leaving the balance about equal, but I
wanted a little profit. So I prepared
about five acres for alfalfa, liming the
ground, also inoculating and manuring
it. Of course this all cost money, but it

was net profits that I was after. I now
cut three or four crops of alfalfa per
year, and my ground is richer every year
than it was the year before.

I take about 25 head of cattle with me
when I go to harvest my crop, and let

them pasture on the three acres of blue
grass and clean up around the fences.

There is a good spring of running water.
I pitch my tent, and stay with the job
until it is done, as there are no buildings.
I cut $300 worth of hay per year, and the
pasture pays the expense of handling it.

I was offered $3,000 for this land, but as
it was paying nearly 10 per cent net I
declined the offer.

Two days later I found that someone
had been there and dug a cave 5x7 feet
on the river bank in a bed of fine gravel,
and though it took two of us a whole day
to fill it up with the same gravel, having
to scaffold to do so, I discovered that it

seemed certain the gravel on one acre
was worth all I had been offered for the
land. So I was not sorry I had declined
the offer.

Ditch Dug with Dynamite
By Frank W. On

AWESTEEN contractor dug 5.2 miles
of ditch on a drainage tract by

simply using dynamite. Six thousand
pounds were used in 20-pound charges.

This ditch was blasted through thick
underbrush filled with stumps, roots,

and logs

placed in holes IS inches apart and- 18
inches deep. The ditch when blasted
was four feet wide at the top and three
and a half feet deep. A crew of four
men blasted 1,800 feet of ditch in a day.
This method is especially well adapted

for constructing ditches through under-

'A

This portion of the ditch is through a
swamp. Four men blasted 600 feet in

two hours

brush and among stumps and roots,

where digging in the ordinary manner
would be exceedingly laborious.

Cultivating Corn
By John Coleman

THE Office of Farm Management of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture

at Washington, D. C, published a bul-
letin entitled "Farm Pratice in the Cul-
tivation of Corn" that contains a great
many practical points. It recognizes that
raising corn is a business proposition,
and that the grower is more interested in
making money than in raising large
crops.
Among the facts which are now pretty

well established are these

:

When there are few weeds, cultivation
becomes a matter of minor consideration.
On good land plenty of cultivation pays
better than on poor land. That is, w^hen
the land is capable of making high yields
the expense of cultivatiig it is more than
repaid. On poorer land you are repaid
for your 1-abor only up to a certain point,
and too much work is a labor loss.

Four cultivations in alternate direc-
tions through check-rowed corn planted
314 feet apart gives an average of about
57 bushels per acre in Tipton County,

* This type of cultivator is popular in
Illinois. It's a good weed killer and
leaves a light mulch

Indiana. Cultivation is for the most part
done with a two-horse, six-shovel culti-

vator. In addition the cornfield is gone
over with a spike-toothed harrow or a
roller before and sooa after the corn is

up.
In Bates County, Missouri, the practice

is quite general to harrow with a four-
horse spike-tooth harrow about three
weeks after planting. Some, however,
harrow just as the corn comes up, and
again a week later.

Where land is worth more than $100
per acre, four and five cultivations are
the customary practice, whereas three
and four cultivations are largely given to
land of less value.
The spike-tooth harrow is "extensively

used on all classes of soil.

The disk harrow is also widely used in
preparing land, except where it is ex-
tremely rolling or stony. For such pur-
poses the spring-tooth harrow is more
popular.
Where the land is level, corn is usually

check-rowed, as it can be more thor-
oughly and easily cultivated. The four
principal kinds of planters used are the
two-row two-horse check-row planter, the
one-horse, one-row planter, combined
lister and planter, and hand corn plant-
ers.

The acreage of corn raised and cost of
labor determines the kind selected.

The most popular cultivator in Mont-
gomery County, Ohio, is a two-horse, six-

or eight-shovel cultivator of the riding
type.

In Moultrie County, Illinois, corru-
gated rollers are used considerably in
preparing the seed beds. Disk cultiva-
tors with three disks on a side are popu-
lar, as well as shovel cultivators. For
the last cultivation the preference runs
to surface cultivators which have four
sharp horizontal knives that run about
one inch deep. They are set at an angle,
and slice off weeds more effectively than
the common shovel cultivator. These
knives can be had as attachments for
either the disk or shovel type of cultiva-

tor.

Boosting Production
By F. G. Heaton

INSTEAD of cutting and burning weeds
that may have grown up in neglected

parts of the garden, plow them under
while green; that is, unless the weeds
are cut green and put into the compost
heap. Many gardeners burn the weeds
in the effort to destroy the seeds—a plan
that is all right in theory, but which
doesn't work out in practice, because the
weed seeds, possessing amazing vitality,

are not usually destroyed by the heat of
the fire. Plowed under before the seeds
mature, the same end is attained in a
more effectual manner, while the green
growth acts as green manure, and also
puts humus into the soil—something of
which no garden has an oversupply.
Strawy manure, dead leaves, lawn clip-

pings, and all similar material may be
spread over the garden and plowed under
with the weeds and grass, and the result
in even as short a .space "of time as a

couple of years will be quite astonishing.
If a compost heap is maintained, all

such material should go into the heap,
where it will serve to make humus and
at the same time take on added fer-
tilizer value. Weed seeds in a comjjost
heap will not germinate after several
months of decay during the summer sea-
son.

Blasted 240 Stumps
By R. F. Vann

I HAVE been doing considerable clear-
ing and ditching during the past year,

and will relate my experience with dyna-
mite, clearing a 15-acre field of stumps.
There were 240 stumps in the field

—

long-leaf pine, cut perhaps twenty years
ago, the tops all rotted off. I bored holes
with a sharp two-inch auger, starting the
hole about a foot below the surface, go
ing down in the taproot at an angle of
about 45 degrees, far enough to make
room for a stick of 40 per cent dynamite
and leave room to tamp in six inches ol

stiff clay, and in the largest st«mp far
enough to load four sticks and over.

In nearly every case the taproot broke
off, the stump split and came out, and
what was left of the taproot was driven
deep in the ground.

I had a patch of six or seven stumps
pretty close—two or three large ones in
the cluster. I loaded all at one time in
the usual way, except that in place of
the fire fuse I used electric fuse and
fired them all at one shot They came
out easily, bringing the large stump with
all of the spreading roots. I bored these
halfway through the thick part, put in a
light charge, and split them up.
The soil in the field is a fine, soft loam

underlaid with a stiff subsoil, which gave
a good resistance to the dynamite.

Tlie lot of 240 stumps taken out clean
cost $80 for labor and material, and gave
five piles of rich light wood. Seventj
dollars' worth was hauled to the city

three miles away, and sold at $3.50 per
cord. As much was left for winter use.

The field was cleared of the blasted
stumps by having a man go over to pick
up and pile the fragments.
Then he went over again, piling the

next largest pieces. The wagon followed,
hauling to the lot. Finally a sled with
eight-foot runners was tied to the rear
end of the wagon, with the front end of
the sled elevated to throw the weight on
the wheels of the wagon. The stumps too
heavy to lift were rolled over on the sle'd

with ease, and the field was quickly
cleared, two men and a team doing all

the work in a couple of days—that is.

the hauling.
Charges of dynamite set deep in the

taproot will blast out the stump and
make the surface so soft that the hole
left will cave in almost full. The grotuid

when plowed and harrowed smooth will

show only a slight depression whei'e the
stump formerly stood : the water will run
to the places and soak in, coming back to
the surface by capillary attraction when
dry weather comes on.

Potash Development

THE United States Geological Survey
is now engaged in explorations of the

panhandle of Texas for -deposits of pot-

ash salts. The studies in this region
made by Professor Udden of Texas seem
to warrant the expenditure of publio
money in the search. There is some in-

teresting development in the potash situa-

tion.

A commercial company is making a
small amount daily from a mineral
called alunite, in Utah. There is not
enough alunite known to exist to furnish
our supply, however. The great Searles
Lake brine reservoir is in litigation be-

tween two companies one of which claims
exclusive title to it; but Searles Lake,
though larger, also falls short of a possi-

ble supply. Many chemists, some of them
backed by capital, are working to get

potash from the common stone known as
feldspar, but the processes do not seem
to work commercially. There is plenty of

potash in the giant kelps of the Pacific

Ocean—a huge seaweed—^but its recovery
presents at least two problems yet im-
solved. One of these problems is the
harvesting of the kelp, and the other is

the drying of it. Imagine the problem
of drying millions of tons of cabbage or

rape to get something solid out of the
plant and one has not yet quite imagined'
the kelp problem, for kelp is wetter than
cabbage or rape. Add to the situation

the fact that as soon as the war is over
the Geianans will be in the field with the
Strassfurt salts, which they have proba-
bly never sold as cheaply as they could if

they had to, and one realizes that a man
will think twice beiore putting his money
into any new process or plan of getting

potash from American sources. But if

in the panhandle or el.sewhere concen-
trated deposits are found which resem-
ble those of Germany the case will be
dilferent. The problem, in short, will be
solved. Therefore good luck to the ex-

plorers of the Geological Survey.
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"Pinched"
By B. D. Stockwell

I VOWED that when I owned a car
I'd never venture very far,

But use it in the neighborhood
As careful old folks always should.
We got one, an^l it runs O. K.
We simply pass what's in the way

;

Our fastest team is rather slow
When we take it in our heads to go.

For twenty miles seems a joke.
And thirty just a fearful poke;
At forty I can get somewhere,
At fifty I must use some care.

I thought the marshal was my friend,
But when I came around the bend
He stopped me—well, I guess you know

—

'Twas "Twenty-five and costs—go slow."

U. S. Autos Run Cheaply

THE Office of Public Roads, which is a
part of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, has used three low-priced cars in
supervising maintenance of the Wash-
ington-Atlanta Highway. These ma-
chines ha\'e furnished an excellent
opportunity for securing accurate figures
on the cost of operation. The cars were
in use all of the year 1915.
The total mileage of the three ma-

chines was over 62,000 miles. Two of
the cars ran ovei* 22,000 miles, each,
during the year, and the cost per mile in
one case was .3.97 cents and in the other
4.07 cents. The other car ran 16,228
mile.s, and cost 4.7.5 cents i)er mile.
Roughly speaking, the cost of running a
light car may be said to be between four
and five cents a mile. During the win-
ter months the cost of running was some
gi'eater than during the summer.
These figures include the cost of over-

hauling all the cars, also storage charges,
which aggregated .'i!170.

The greatest item in all cases was that
of miscellaneous expense. After that
came gasoline, which cost about a cent
a mile and was about a quarter of the
total cost. Tire casings, lubricating oil,

and miscellaneous tire costs were next in
importance. Grease was the mo.st in-

significant figure of all, costing but one
thirtieth of a cent per mile. The auto-
mobiles were found to be considerably
cheaper than livery service.

Lock the Car

MANY little things can be done to an
automobile to prevent a thief from

Lunning away with it, yet owners take
surprisingly few precautions to prevent
theft or joy-riding.

Always disconnect the ignition system
or lock the gear lever. It is a good plan
never to leave the car in an alley or in-

conspicuous side street. A record should
be made of the factory number, license
number, and any little peculiarities of
the car, as well as the style and make
of the different tires. More cars are
stolen at night in large crowds and while
the owner is at the theater than at any
other time.

Hauls Ice in Auto
By W. R. Schooler

I DO not think I have ever seen a greater
incentive for good roads than the auto-

mobile is creating. Everyone seems to
realize that it has become a part of us,

and there is liberal contributing to the
work that makes a better way of getting
out.

With distance effectually overcome, a
new life is opened up to the man in the
rural districts. More social privileges
can be enjoyed, and produce is bought
and sold to better advantage.
For a number of years I was opposed

to the automobile. I thought it was an
expensive piece of machinery that the
ordinary farmer could not afford to own,
and was too uncertain a commodity for
practical purpojses. Then two years ago
I was prevailed upon to buy a light motor
car. It has proved a great source of
pleasure as well as a good business in-

vestment.
We live 12 miles from the nearest town

of any .size, and are compelled to deliver
most of our household necessities this
distance ourselves. With a horse and
buggy it was very difficult to do so. The
whole day was rectuired to drive to town

to do our trading, and back again; be-
.sides, there was never enough room for
all the bundles. Now the same trip can
be made in one third of that time, and
the car is big enough to hold everything.
During the summer months we cool

our milk and butter with ice. The incon-
venience of hauling it long distances in a
buggy, and the high prices charged us
by a groceryman passing our home on his
way to and from town, was one of my
main reasons for purchasing a car.

When out on a pleasure ride in the after-
noon or evening we can get ice directly
from the plant, and as it costs us from
50 to 75 cents less a hundred than it did
liefore, enough is saved to pay for the
gasoline.
Last summer there was a scarcity of

apples in this part of the country. From
12 or 15 trees we marketed with the au-
tomobile -more than $100 worth. The
retail dealer who purchased them would
telephone out whenever he wanted a
fresh supply and his order was filled im-
mediately. Tliis was the first time any
fitiit had ever been sold off the farm.

Poor Care Causes Delays

But the automobile has been profitable
to me aside from being a market car.

One morning shortly after purchasing it

I had to make a business trip to town.
As I was getting ready ta start, I re-

ceived a telephone message that one of
the insurance companies was going to
sell some wheat on a neighboring farm
that was slightly burned. They wanted
me to come to look at it. I did not have
to consider distance, so I went. I bought
the wheat to feed to my hogs at a figure

that I consider made me $200, and still

had plenty of time to keep my other
business engagement.
Of course there is an outgo as well as

an income attached to a motor car. I

have never kept a strict account of how
much it costs to run mine, but we have
gone as often as we liked and as far, and
I think something like $20 a month
would cover all expenses for gasoline
and repairs.

If an automobile is well taken care of,

it will not give much trouble. It is usu-
ally because of bad tires and general
carelessness that people are delayed.

New Car Best "Buy"

A WISCONSIN reader is undecided
about the selection of a cai*. He is

considering a new car in the $700 class,

also a seven-passenger used car of 1912
model, which he can buy for about half
that price. ''Which is the best invest-
ment?" is the question he asks.
The answer depends on the condition

of the used car. If the cylinders are
worn very much he will lose a good deal
of power, and the chances are that it

would cost close to a hundred dollars to
give the old car a thorough overhauling.
Even then the body would stamp it as
an old-timer.

Besides, as the sketches show, the new
car will offer less wind resistance, is

lighter and, other things being equal.

mm

A stxeam-line body offers less wind
resistance

will go farther and faster on a gallon of
"gas." For thorough satisfaction a new
car is the best "buy," but if one wants to
have a machine that will take him

Old-timers require more "gas"

around, and if he is not particular about
the looks, a used car will generally give
service for a few years and will give lots

of valuable experience.

Size of Garage

A SUBSCRIBER who intends to pur-
chase a medium five-pa.ssenger tour-

ing car asks how large a garage he ought
to have.

For such a car a garage 12x15 feet,

and 9 feet at the eaves, is large enough,
but one 12x18 would be better if he ex-

pects to do his own repair work. Acces-
sories, tools, and supplies require a con-
siderable amount of storage space. On
the other hand, too large a garage is diffi-

cult to heat in winter. Either 12x15
or 12x18 feet are safe sizes, and the en-
trance "opening should be 8x8 feet.

Money Savers

for Farmers

Six good products

good in more than Sixty different places

You can't beat arithmetic. When you buy something
that has a limited usefulness your purchase is almost a

luxury. But when you buy articles that you can use every
day around the farm you purchase money-saving utilities.

Such is the line of Barrett Money Savers. Every one is a
quality leader of its kind. Every one comes from the home
of business success. Every one will put money in yotir
pocket at some time or other by saving you costly repairs,
renewals or deterioration. Look over this advertisement
and see if you are not struggling along without something
you ought to have and can have for the minimum outlay.

EVERJET Elastic
Paint is the best

thing you can use on
smooth - surfaced o r
metal roofing, on agri-

cultural implements,
structural iron work,
fences and exposed
surfaces. It is elastic,

adhesive and will not
rub, crack or peel.
Good in any climate.
Don't let your imple-

ments or iron work deteriorate by rusting.

Use Everjet Paint. It's permanent, cheap and
has great covering capacity.

PAINTI

YOUR Uve stock will

be free from annoy-
ance by insects, flies, lice
and vermin if you use
Creonoid, the peerless lice

destroyer and cow epray.
Wot a deodorant, but a
destroyer. It help 6 to
make healthy, happy
horses, contented cows,
placid - minded pigs and
clean poultry. You know that vermm-infested
Uve stock can't be profitable. Give them a
chance. Use Creonoid in the bam, the pig-sty,

the poultry, house. You'll see a difference.
Sold in 1, 5 and 10 gallon containers and in
half and full barrels.

"VrOU know the wonderful preserving qualities of
Creosote. Well, Barrett's Grade One Creosote

Oil is the greatest product ever turned out in com-
mercialized Creosote. It will insure your woodwork
against decay. Applied to the poets of a fence it will
add 15 years to that fence's life. By actual tests, it

penetrates farther than any other preservative.

Grade One
Liquid

Creosote Oil

Hr^
[ERE ia a ready
roofing that should

not be overlooked.
Everlastic is a " Rub-
ber Roofing" of won-
derful toughness and
durability. You can't
beat it for use on any
Bteep roof. Inexpen-
sive, easy to lay and

will be on the job keeping out water

for years.

TpOR the quick repairs that are
daily necessary on the farm, you

need Elastigum. It is an elastic,
waterproof cement. It is tenacious
and durable. Just the thing for join-
ing and relining gutters, flashings
aroimd chimneys, sealing leaks in
exposed places, renewing gutters,
Btuti&ng cornices and putting glasses
in green houses or skylights. It is
easy to apply, is acid-proof and
damp-proof and it "sticks".

S 5 m
AJO handsomer roofing material has ever been made than yBarrett's Tyhke Shingles. They are made of crushed yslate on a tough, waterproof base and are put on the same
as ordinary shingles. Their handsome appearance will ^make whatever buUding you use them on a landmark. /
Waterproof, fire-resisting and wear-proof. Made in / xhered or green. Wonderful on aU steep-roofed y Bafrett

y Company
buildings. An aristocratic roofing at a very moderate price.

Write forprices and information on all or any of these
products—and save money. /

The Company

New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston St. Louis
Cleveland Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit
Birmingham Kansas City MinneapoUs y

Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria
THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited /

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver f
St.John,N. B. Halifax,N.S. Sydney.N.S. /

AddresanearestoSice Address

/ Please send
booklet on subjects

checked.

Everjet Elastic Paint

Elastigum C r e o n o i d....._.

Tyliks Shingles

Everlastic Roofing

Grade One Creosote Oil

Name

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT
ABog Spavin, Puff orThoroughpin, but

A^SSORBINE
"•^7.

•.
- T RADE MARK RE'g: U.S: PAT.OFfj

will clean them off permanently,
and you work the horse same time.

Does not blister or remove the
hair. 22.00 per bottle, delivered.

Will tell you more if you write.

Book 4 K free.

W. F.YOUNG, P.D.F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

P for a wet day
*X Tower's FisH BR/iNb

REFLEX SLICKER *3
Keeps you dry and

^kecps you well. ,^5^
^. A.J. Tower Co.

Boston. 'ISHBRPi®

S i Io F i 1 1e rs for Gasoline Engine Power
Double the Capacity with Less Power and considerably Less Speed.

We make Silo Fillers of extra large capac-
ity to meet the special requirements of all

silo users. These machines are specially
designed to be operated by popular size
Gasoline Engines—6-8-10-12 and 14 H. P.

Tell us what your power is and we will advise you
what size Ross Silo Filler you require.

Write for Our Spscial Proposition Today
and state il you Intend to buy this year. Early orders
will save you money.
The E. W. Ross Co., Box I I 9, Springfield, Ohio

Buy early and
save money.

Guaranteed
for life of machine.

Sell YourselfA
Write us
Leverage
We have

One Man
Alone PulU

Big Stumps

Quick and

Easy

at once if you wish to secure one of the new Double
Model Kirstin One-Man Stump Pullers at 20 per cent off.

^
a certain number of our latest improved models to sell for

advertising purposes. To the first buyer in each township we will 1
make a special reduction of 20 per cent from our low net prices. The

•RJ Kirstin is the most practical land clearer ever designed. Lowest first

cost—lowest cost of operation. It saves you money all around. Don't lose
time. Write at once. Find out all about the improved Double Leverage
Model Elirstin. Let us show you why and how the Kirstin clears land

faster, cheaper, better than any other way. If you want to make
the big saying of 20 per cent—write at once. Remember this

proposition is open to first buyers.

Save
207

A. J. KIRSTIN CO.
6331 Ludington St., ESCANABA, MICH.
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Lowest Prices
Ever Made on
World's Best
ROOFING >

Reo Steel
Cluster Shingles

,moca
Absolute "rock bottom" prices a^yr^'^^'^^'^i'^y^
have now been reached on the ^jt
greatest roofing. Don't invest
a cent in new roof covering.
Biding or ceiling* for any build-
ing until you firstget Edward's
wonderful freight prepaid
money-savingoffer direct n-om
the world's largest factory of its kind.

EDWARDS Tightcote

Reo Steel Shingles
OQtlast three or four ordinary roofs—
yet they actually cost less! Nopaint-B
ingor repairs necessary; rot- fire- Spanish Metal Tite
yveather—rust-proof . Insurance cost
is less because Edwards guarantee
their roof against lightning. Easy f
to lay—no special tools needed.
Every sheet of Edwards Galvan-

ized Steel Shingles, Roofing, Sid-
ing, Ceiling or finish is extra heavy
galvanized, piece at a time, by our
exclusive Tightcote patented pro- v\
cess after sheet has been stamped
and resquared. Side and edges are aa
heavily galvanized as body of sheet.
Means no weak spots to rust and cor-
rode. Edges and nail holes can't rust.

Garage $69.50 Up
"Wide variety, many styles, all sizes

©f Portable, Fireproof, Metal Garages,
$69.50 and up. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings 64-F
Garage Catalog—FREE.

Freight Prepaid Offer
on the lowest prices ever
made on world's best roofing.
We make and sell direct
from biggest factory of
kind. Edwards Reo Tight- „m
cote Steel Shingles, V-Crimped,
Corrugated, Standing Seam,
Painted or Galvanized Roofing
at bed-rock bargain prices, sav-
ing you all "in-between" mid-
dlemen's profits. Write for Free
Koofing Samples and your copy
of Roofing Catalog No. 558.

The Edwards Mfg. COm
508-558 Pike Street,

Cincinnati. Ohio

Note construction of
Patent Interlocking
Device protecting
nail heads from
the weather and
making the roof,
absolutely
water-
tight.

Corrugated

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
The Edwards Mfg. Co.,
508-558 Pike St., Cincinnati, 0.

Please send FREE} samples, Freight-
Paid prices and World's Greatest

Roofing Book No, 558.

Name

Address
Largest Makers of Shest M«UI Products In the World.

40 doBigiiB—all steel. HKndsomerOoate leas than
wood, more durable. We can flive you moiiej.

Write for free o&t&log &nd special prlcea.

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.
!^^^427Nortl^tjJCokomo

AGENTS
Screen Door
CHECK

Bi^ Seller

Splendid eummer seller. Stops LOW-PRICED
th« bang and saves the door. Easy Sales. BigProtlts
Big demand. A Bale in every home. Dozen can be carried
in pocket. Demonstrating sample free to workers,
THOMAS MFQ. CO., 4346 EaSt St., DAYTON, OHIO

BROWN FENrt;
BOOK

. Over 25,000,000 rods Brown
j Fence already sold to 400.000
j farmers. Factory Prices.
FreightPrepaid. 160 styles.

13c per rod up. Gates and
Steel Posts, too! Write posta].

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO.
Dept* 2 1 E * * * Clvveland, Ohio

A specific 10.000 mile written
guarantee for every Brictson
Tire user. Tire economy and
protection against punctures,
blowouts and rim cuts. Brict-
son Tires are rut, oil and gaso-
line prool and wonderfully
resilient and easy riding.

TRY BRICTSON TIRES
AT OUR EXPENSE

Find out at our risk the wonderful
service qualities of Brictson Pneu-
matic Tires. Don't pay unless sat-
isfied. Write today for details of Free
Ttial Plan and descriptive book.

THE BRICTSON MFG. CO.
85-56 SriclsDn BIdg. Brookings, S. D. _

Live Stock

Homeward by Live Stock
By L. E. Armour

WE PURSUED the one-crop system
of farming, coupled with the worry

and attending debts of unreliable la-

borers, until we were almost reduced to
poverty. Disheartened, and with greatly
weakened courage, we came to this State
five years ago. After paying our rail-

road fare and freight we had just enough
money left to buy what we actually had
to have in the house, pay one half on a
pair of plug mules, to buy one young
grade cow which cost us $20, and to buy
three hogs at a very low price.

Our greatest capital was energy. We
had good credit and were compelled to
buy our supplies in the beginning on
time, but past experience had taught us
to dread pay day under the credit sys-

tem, and we set our wits to work to de-
vise some way of reducing the cost of
living. We had brought a few pure-bred
-geese, turkeys, and chickens with us, and
a little advertising brought orders for
eggs in the spring that helped us a great
deal, and helped us to decide that live

stock was one essential toward living at
home. We rented 40 acres of land,
planted cotton, corn, sorghum, peas, pota-
toes, peanuts, and one-half acre to mel-
ons. We raised plenty of vegetables for

home use, made a good yield on all crops,

the most peas and the finest melons I
ever saw, and while ours is a dull market
we sold melons to the amount of $.35,

gave many to the neighbors, and fed
more to the hogs. Excepting $13, the
melon proceeds were spent for supplies,

the $13 was invested in pigs, buying 16
of the sorriest-looking specimens, I ever
saw, and which had been but a nuisance
to their owner.
We bought them in August and turned

them directly into the field of peas and
peanuts. I never saw pigs grow so fast.

We began butchering them in October.
The first one brought $6.50, and the last

one nearly $9. From the three hogs
bought in the spring we made our meat
and lard. The pigs just about paid our
store account, making it the easiest debt
to pay that we had ever had. They were
our greatest help toward making a pay-
ment on a home that fall. Since then we
have made live stock one of our main
lines. We have bought in all, since then,

three cows, the highest priced one being
$35. We lost our best one, sold all the
cull calves, one nice male, and only one
cow ; yet the proceeds have been $197,

and we have now three cows, one male
and three choice heifers. One of the
cows is well worth $75. We have used
pure-bred males with our grade cows,
which is a slow way to reach perfection,

yet the best a poor man can do.

We cannot always find pigs as cheap

as those first ones we bought, so have
fenced a hog pasture preparatory to rais-
ing our own pigs, which we expect to
have pure-bred. We have free range
here, but consider it a curse to hog rais-
ers. We really think it is the principal
cause of the great ravages of cholera.
The only start of pure-bred hogs we have
been able to procure died of cholera con-
tracted from range hogs on the other side
of the fence.

Besides hogs and cattle, we have found
a much neglected branch of live stock

—

goats—very profitable. They require but
little feed during winter, and grow fat
in spring and summer on bushes and
briers, saving the farmer much expense
in clearing laud of thickets, and besides
make the best of meat when butchered
properly. A goat can be raised to a size
that will bring $2 on the market at less
trouble and exi)euse than a chicken.
Being limited "as to means, we kept

buying scrub horses and mules when one
died, which has happened every year un-
til last year. We learned that it was
better to buy good stock at higher prices,
and the last purchase was a good mare.
A good colt can be raised as easily as a
calf, and will bring more than several
calves. Live stock has led us "home-
ward," and we expect to use more and
better stock as our anchor to hold us
safely near the shore.

The Sow and Her Pigs
By Millard Sanders

LUKEWARM water is the diet I give
^ my sows the first twenty-four hours

after they have farrowed. Then I begin
to feed theni a ration of corn, oats, and a
slop made from shorts. To keep the pigs
from scouring I watch the milk flow of
the sows very carefully.

I mix the slop as it is needed every
feed, instead of using a barrel, as mauj'
persons do. This way the slop is fresh.
If left in a barrel only a short time it

sours more or less, depending on the tem-
perature. The size of the litters deter-

mines the amount and kind of feed I

give the sows.
When the pigs are a few days old I

give them plenty of exercise. Losing pigs
with thumps for one spring taught me
that it is safer to err on the side of ex-

posure and overexercise than not enough
exercise. Especially watch the pigs of
the small litters.

As soon as the weather is warm the
sows and the pigs are turned out in a
large dry lot for exercise. A pen in

which the pigs can get in but the sows
can't serves as a feeding place for them.
It doesn't take the pigs very long to

learn to eat shelled corn, oats, and a
shorts slop.

Wlien it is warm enough to stay out
overnight, and the clover and alfalfa

pastures are green, I turn the sows and
pigs on pasture. The ration is kept
large enough to keep up the milk flow,

and the feeding of the pigs is increased,

although they eat a lot of alfalfa and
clover.

Preventing Influenza

INFLUENZA, or distemper, among
horses can be prevented very largely

if the animals are vaccinated with in-

fluenza antitoxin as soon as the first case

appears. Two doses are given about six

days apart.

Whafs She Telling Teacher?
$15 in Prizes for the Best Answers

pVER since we got our first look at

the picture that appears on the

front cover of this issue of Farm and

Fireside, it has piqued our curiosity—

What's she telling teacher? That is

the question to which we would like an

answer. It's evidently something in-

teresting, judging from the expression

on the teacher's face. And equally

evident that the pointer is indicating

something on the map. But what is it?

And what is the little lady saying?

We give it up, and are going to give

our readers a chance to express them-

selves on the subject. To make it in-

teresting, we shall pay: $5 for the best

answer; $3 for the next best; $2 for the

third best; and $1 each for the next

five best answers—the Farm and Fire-

side Editors to be the judges. We are not going to consider fancy writing or any-

thing like that—it's the idea that counts. Take another look at the picture on

the cover—better take two looks, and then tell us what she's telling teacher.

Address answers to

Contest Editor FARM AND FIRESIDE Springfield, Ohio

To Save the Foals
INFECTION of the navel by filth at

birth and the stoppage and infiamma-
tion of the bowels cause the death of
many newborn foals. Some horsemen
believe that 25 per cent of the foals die
from these troubles.
Even though fewer losses occur if a

mare foals on grass, still the navel and
bowels of the foal should have care and
attention. If a mare foals before she
is turned on the pasture, she should be
placed in a light, well-ventilated stall.

The walls and ceiling should be white-
washed, and the fibor flooded with white-
wash. The whitewash can be made in
the proportion of three gallons of water
to a pound of chloride of lime.
As an extra precaution the floor and

bedding should be disinfected with a 1-

to-50 solution coal-tar disinfectant. The
bedding should be clean, dry, and free
from chaff or dust when it is used. If
a box stall is available for the mare to
foal in, aU the better.

*

If the navel cord doesn't bleed very
badly, many horsemen prefer not to tie

it. They let it break off, or they scrape
through it with a sterilized knife. The
stump of the cord is then ijlaced in a
wide-necked bottle which contains a 1-

to-300 solution of corrosive sublimate.
The solution can be made from tablets.
They can be bought at any drug store.
The application is repeated two times a
day until the cord has dried up and
dropped off.

Other horsemen squeeze the navel dry,
saturate the stump with a full-strength
tincture of iodine, and dust the stump
with a mixture of equal parts of starch
powder, boric acid, and powdered alum
until it is coated thickly.

If it has been necessary to tie the
navel, the ligature is taken off as soon
as the danger of bleeding is passed. The
clotted blood and serum is then squeezed
out, and the stump is given the iodine
and starch powder treatment. The soiled
bedding and the afterbirth of the mare
are burned.

Rectal injections of warm sweet oil,

flaxseed tea, slippery-elm bark tea, or
warm water and a little glycerin will
cause the bowels of the foal to move
quickly and rid itself of meconium,
which is the first sticky fecal matter
passed by the foal.

If the foal's bowels don't move
promptly after that, two or three table-
spoonfuls of a mixture of two parts of
castor oil and one part sweet oil, shaken
up in milk, or raw linseed oil will cause
them to move.

Orphan Lambs
By Mrs. T. D. Smith

IT FALLS to my lot as a farmer's wife
to have a few orphan lambs to raise

every year. We find it pays us better to
keep the old ewes and let them die on
the farm.
When we sell them we get very little

for them, but by keeping them, they will
give from one to two nice lambs, besides
the wool, every year for three to five

years after they are classed as "shells."

When the ewe dies we raise the lamb on
the bottle, bury the ewe in the grape
arbor or orchard for fertilizer, and feel

we were well paid for keeping the ewe.
I lost a number of lambs before I

learned to raise them on the bottle, but
soon learned that their lives depended
on the first few days, and that they had
to be treated very much like infants. I

give them just a .spoonful or two at first,

and gradually increase the milk, which
must be fresh, as they can take it. After
that they are very little trouble. I lost

two from leaving a door open and letting

them get to a fire. They will always get
to a fire if they can, and it mil invariably
kill them. They will just sleep them-
selves away.
My husband gives me all I make from

pet lambs, and this increases my savings-
bank account from $6 to $15 a year.

I think the farmers' wives and daugh-
ters will agree with me that if the in-

come of the orphan lambs and runt pigs
be given them there will be more money
made from them, and as a rule it will
l3e invested to greater advantage for
the welfare of the familj' than if they
had been left to the men.

To Heal Wire Cuts

DR. A. S. ALEXANDER, Fakm axd
Fireside's veterinary adviser, gives

the following directions for treating a
barbed-wire cut : Wash the cut thor-
oughly with warm water, clip the hair
as close as possible around it, and wash
out again. If dirt or hair has lodged in

a deep cut. use a piece of absorbent cot-

ton to remove it, but never use an old

sponge because of the danger of infec-

tion. Nor is it safe to apply axle grea.se

or old ointment to the wound. Dry dust-j

ing powder has a healing effect on wire
cuts. Make this powder by mixing to-

gether equal parts of slaked lime, pow-
dered sulphur and charcoal.
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EXPERIMENTS
Teach ThingE of Value.

Where one has never made the experi-
aent of leaving off coffee and drinking
Postum, it is still easy to learn something
Ibout it by reading the experiences of
thers.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way out
of coffee troubles. A Penn. man says

:

"My wife was a victim of nervousness,
weak stomach and loss of appetite for
years ; and although we resorted to
numerous methods for relief, one of which
was a change from coffee to tea, it was aU
to no purpose.

"We knew coffee was causing the trou-
ble but could not find anything to take
its place untU we tried Postum. With-
in two weeks after she quit coffee and
began using Postum almost all of her
troubles had disappeared as if by magic.
It was. truly wonderful. Her nervous-
ness was gone, stomach trouble relieved,

appetite improved and, above all, a night's
rest was complete and refreshing.

"This sounds like an exaggeration, as
it all happened so quickly. Each day
there was improvement, for the Postum
was undoubtedly strengthening her. Every
particle of this good work is due to drink-
ing Postum in place of coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms

:

Postum Cereal—the original form—^must
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.

Instant Postum—a soluble powder—dis-

solves quickly in a cup of hot water, and,
with cream and sugar, makes a delicious

beverage instantly. 30e and 50c tins.

Both forms are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.

—sold by Grocers

MINERAUTnuse
over

HEAVE^v?a«
COMPOUND

FrM
IS Packa^ gpara^iteed to give satisfaction or money

back. $1 Package snfficient for ordinary cases.

, HEAVE REMEDY CO.. 425 Fourth »»e.. Pittsburg. Pa.

THE FRONT THATGAVE
^"^GRIFnN SILO FAME

Continuous Open Door Front. Per-
manent Steel Ladder Attached.

Size 8x20 $ 80.00
Size 10X24 116.00
Size 12 X 26 149.00

Other sizes in proportion. Discounts
to agents.

GRIFFIN LUMBER CO.
Box 17 Hudson Talls.N.Y.

ON
TRIAL
Folly
Guaranteed

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to
Bend new. well made, easy running,
perfect skimming separator for$15.95
Skims warm or cold milk, making
heavy or light rreain. Bowl is a
Banitary meurvel, easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Gears thoroughly protected. Differ-
ent from thia picture, which illus-

tnitea our largo capacity machines.
Western orders filled from
western points. Whether dairy
ia large or email write for handsome
free catalc^. Address:
MHEMCAN SEPARATOR CO..
Box 3058 Bainbridge, N. Y.

COMPETITORS
^208 of
^HEM

Gets All
the Cream
All theTime
Makes dairying more
profitable. Skims 350
pounds per hour. Many
great improvements not
found in other separa-
tors. Sanitary Bowl.
Cleaned in 3 minutes.

Golden Harvest
Cream

Separator
Fewer working parts.
Extremely simple con-
struction. No complicat-
ed parts to cause costly re-
pairs. Ball bearing. Long
wearing. So light running
that child can operate it.

Self-oiling — no mussy oil
cups to fuss with. An im-
proved separator at an im-
mense saving. 60 Days' Free
Trial. 20 Year Guarantee. Get
all ttie facts about this better
separator. Learn how it is making and saving money
for other farmers. All told in illustrated Dairy Catalog
Mo.M99. Send for your copy today.

Breeding—That's All

By B. D. Stockwell

THE Red Poll cow shown in the pic-

ture is owned by a Minue.sota breeder
and produced 603.6 pounds of butterfat
in a year, four times as much as the
average cow kept for milk. Red Polls

Though not of a dairy breed, this cow
yielded 603.6 pounds of butterfat in
one year

as a breed are not considered dairy cows,
but this cow comes from a milkin.s; strain,

and is the result of breeding with milk
production in view.

Beats Own Record
By Clement C. Lawless

IN ONE month last winter, by judicious
feeding, C. M. Meader, a New Hamp-

shire dairyman, reduced his cost of pro-
ducing butterfat a cent a pound. He is a
member of a cow-testing association and
one of the directors of the creamery of
which I am the buttermaker. Skim milk
in this locality is fed mostly to calves.

The profit in Mr. Header's herd, as
figured below, is therefore simply on the
basis of butterfat sold to the creamery.
Here are the figures

:

December Januari/
1915 1916

'

Number of cows 26 29
Pounds of milk 16,440 17,370
Price of fat $0,385 $0,375
Value of fat 305.43 318.77

'

Cost of roughage 119.80 114.10
Cost of grain 66.70 73.60
Total cost of feed 186.50 187.70
Profit 119.93 131.07
Food cost per pound fat .23 .22

A record of this kind does not give all

the details of feeding, but it sets a stand-
ard that is useful in the corresponding
month of the year to follow. The chief
value of a cow-testing association is to
establish a definite idea of what it actu-
ally costs to run a dairy of certain size

as compared with what it can be made to
cost.

Nev» York Chicago Kansas City
Portland, Oregon

Write House Most Convenient

Ft. Worttj

Milk Fever in Brief

MILK FEVER is a disease limited to
dairy cows.

Heavy milkers that are five to eight
years old are most susceptible; heifers
with first calf never have it.

The disease usually appears about two
days after calving; in rare cases it oc-

curs before calving.

The first symptom is great uneasiness
and failure to eat or drink.
Abdominal pain and a staggering gait

then follow.
The cow gradually becomes weak and

lies down.
Usually the head is turned to the left

side and held there—an almost certain
indication of milk fever.

At first the cow has a fever, which dis-

appears as the disease progi'esses.

The bowels and bladder become para-
lyzed and the digestive system is subject
to disorder.

Bloating and the belching of gas may
cause the lungs and throat to be inflamed.

Unless skilled aid is given befoi-e this

stage, the cow is likely to die.

A restricted diet a week or two before
calving and four days afterwards is one
of the best means of iirevention.

Plenty of salt and fre.sh warm water
are also important. Salt encourages the
cow to drink.
A cow that is thought likely to have

milk fever, or has had it before, should
be given a purgative (one pound Epsom
salts) twenty-four hours before calving
is due.
Give plenty of exercise, but do not let

her run on rich clover pasture.

Do not draw any milk from the bag
for twelve to twenty-four hours after
the cow has calved.

By far the best means of treatment is

a milk-fever outfit for pumping air into
the udder.
Nineteen cows out of twenty given that

treatment recover.
As a makeshift a bicycle pump may be

used. The intake upoiiing is filled with
sterilized cotton and a sterilized tube is

attached to the delivering tube.
The entire outfit must be sterilized by

boiling twenty minutes.
Wash each teat carefully and pump air

into each quarter of the udder, sterilizing

milk tube each time with carbolic acid.
Tie the free ends of the teats with tape

to prevent escape of the air.

Repeat in two hours if improvement is

slow.
Tlie application of hot water to the

back and loins helps to remove blood
pressure from the vital organs.

Likes Milking Machines
By E. A. Wellner

I STUDIED the principal makes of milk-
ing machines before I got the one I

now have, and while they all have good
points I am very well satisfied with mine.
Its construction is simple—no compli-
cated mechanism to get out of order. It

is easy to keep clean and sweet, and the
milk is free from dirt, for it is not ex-
posed to the air from the teat cup to the
pail.

The cover of the milk receptable fits

tight so no dirt can get in. It is the
cleanest way to milk, and anyone can
quickly learn to run the machine. A
child could run it if he were strong
enough to carry the pails of milk. I

often have had a boy eleven years old
watch the different units while I would
be doing other chores, and he could at-

tend to everything except emptying the
pails full of milk.
My wife has started the engine, at-

tached the machine, and completed the
milking of eighteen cows in one hour.
She could not have milked that number
in less than two hours, and her hands
would have been tired at the end of that
time. The machines milk the cows as
well, if not better, than they could have
been milked by hand. The cows stand
more quietly when milked by machine.
The suction is somewhat like a calf suck-
ing. The most nervous cows stand nicely
for the machine to milk them, and most
of the cows allow the teat cups to be at-

tached from either side.

I can milk two cows at a time with my
machine. The more units you have the
more cows you can milk at a time. My
machine cost $150. with not a cent for
upkeep or worn-out parts. If a man
takes proper care of his machine and all

its parts, the cost of upkeep will be little

or nothing.
Any dairy farmer having 25 or 30 cows

can well afford to use a milking machine,
but I would not advise it for less than 20
cows. With a herd of good cows, a
milker, engine, and cream separator, any
farmer cannot fail to make a good profit

on the money invested if he has any
market for his produce and good roads
to carry his produce to market.

One user of a milking machine says
that one of the best things about it is

that it does not swear at the cows.

A MILKING-MACHINE user says that
some failures with the machines are due
to leaving the strippings in the udder.
He believes in saving the last milk,
which is the richest, and hand stripping
enables him to know the exact condition
of the cow's udder every day.

A New Dairy Hybrid

ACUBAN subscriber of Farm and
Fireside, E. H. Bogart, has a hybrid

milch animal—a goat-deer cross—which
is being used as a source of household
milk supply. The mother of this hybrid is

a pure white goat. The father is a wild
deer that frequented the fields near the

This curious deer-goat hybrid gives two
quarts of milk daily

dwelling where the mother of the hybrid
was kept. The deer and goat were seen
to mate.
The offspring of the deer and goat is

colored almost identically like her father,
but in horns and conformation she closely
resembles her mother. This hybrid has
produced about two quarts of milk daily
for nearly a year, feeding mostly on na-
tive weeds and vines.

The Supremacy
of the

Supreme in Skimming Efficiency

Over 35 years of experience and thou-
sands of tests and contests the world over
have demonstrated the De Laval to be the
only thoroughly clean skimming cream
separator, under all thevarying actual use
conditions favorable or unfavorable.

Supreme in Construction

This applies to every part of the ma-
chine—to the bowl, the driving mechan-
ism, the frame and the tinware. The De
Laval Patent Protected Split-WingTubular
Shaft Feeding Device makes possible
greater capacity, cleaner skimming and a
heavier cream than can be secured with
any other machine.

Supreme in Durability

The De Laval is substantially built. The
driving mechanism is perfectly oiled

and the bowl runs at slow speed, all of
which are conducive to durability and the
long life of the machine. While the life of
other cream separators averages from
three to five years, a De Laval will last

from fifteen to twenty years.

Supreme in Improvements

This has been the greatest factor in De
Laval success. Not a year goes by but
what some improvement is made in De
Laval machines. Some of the best engi-
neers in America and Europe are con-
stantly experimenting and testing new
devices and methods, and those which
stand the test are adopted.

Supreme in Service

With its worldwide organization and
with agents and representatives in almost
every locality where cows are milked, no
stone is left unturned by the De Laval
Company to insure that every De Laval
user shall get the very best and the great-
est possible service from his machine.

Supreme in Satisfaction

De Laval users are satisfied users, not
only when the machine is new, but during
the many years of its use.

Supreme in Sales

Because they are supreme in efficiency,
construction, durability, improvements,
service and satisfaction, more De Laval
Cream Separators are sold every year than
all other makes combined.

Get your De Lava] now and let it begin
saving cream for you rigiit away. Re-
mem1>er that a De Laval may be bought
for cash or on such liberal terms as to
save its own cost. See the local De Laval
agent, or if you don't know him, write
to the nearest De Laval office as below.

The De Laval Separator Co.

165 Broadway, New York
29 E. Madison St. , Chicago

50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL
AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

iiiPiiiiil
ii^MfJliWiSii Is!

By using GOOD PAINT which will

give LASTING SERVICE and SAVE
YOU cost of frequent repainting.

IngersoU Paint
has proved itself the MOST DURABLE by
74 years' use and is the ONLY PAINT
Endorsed by the "GRANGE" 42 years.
Made in all colors—for all purposes.

Get my FREE DELIVERY offer.

It is to your advantage to use the BEST
PAINT. You can buy it "Direct from our
Factory" at WHOLESALE PRICES, and

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS

Pciint^ooA

This means a big saving to you, both
in first cost and satisfactory results.

Tells all about Paint
and Painting for Du-
rability. How to avoid
trouble and expense
caused by Paints fad-

ing, chalking and peel-

ing. Information
WORTH MANY
DOLLARS TO YOU
—FREE with Sample
Color Cards. Write me.

Do itNow—I willSave
you Money

0. W. INGERSOLL
274 Plymouth Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Oldest Ready Mixed Paint Honae in Amerlc»
Estab. 1842.
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Costs Less in the Long Run
When you buy a buggy buy a good

buggy—one sold by a house whose rep-
utation for quality is unquestioned.
For such a buggy you pay less in
the long ran. An American Beauty
Buggy is best for your needs because
it is built and sold on a quality basis
—at a bargain price.

22 Big Points of Merit
Send today for our proposition on

American Beauty Buggies. Get our
low prices. Study the 22 big features
that make these famous buggies
leaders in buggydom.
In our catalog we show buggies as

low as $26.95, also a full line of road
carts, surreys, spring wagons and
pony vehicles at money saving prices.
Ask for Vehicle Offer No. 72F91

5g

s

i
i

BARV OUI/^lfC ?D Leading varieties. S12.00VrrilV»rVO to S18.00 per 100. Sate de-
livery guaranteed. EGGS, S1730, 15; S5.00, 100. Catalogue
tree. Miller Poultry Farm, Box 55, Lancaster, Mo.

FARM pnR CAI P 1^ acres of the finest land inmnm run OHLC the "Thumb" District of Michi-
gan. nearCaro in Tuscola County. Seven acres of timber, balance
under cuUiration. Twelve room house, two basement barns and
usual outbuildings. With a reasonable first payment, will give
long time on balance of purchase price. Address
Geo. M. Graham, Clifford, Mich., R. F. D. No. 2

lite hungry wolves
anytime, if you use
MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discovered. Keeps yon
busy pulline them out. Write today and get
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 45, St. Louis, Mo

Fish Bite

Handle 4;^ Ft. A 12 Year Old Boy or Girl
can do more and better work
with this

Hanily Cultivator and Weeder
than three men with common hoes. PrIcoSI.SO
eipress prepaid. AGENTS WANTED
Ulrloh Mfg. Co. 7 RiverSt.,Roek Falls.lll.

IGEONS
Better Than Chickens

Young pig:eons(sQua.bB)brtns
jO to 60c each when 3 to 4

weeks old. Big demand in city mar-
keta. Each pair of pigeona easily
clear $4 per year. Always penned
ap. Very little space and money

needed to start. Free Book explains all,

Majestic Squab Co.. Dept. 10. Adex, Iowa,

Get Low Prices
on Berry Boxes

and
Baskets
Write for our

Free CataloKl Shows you how you
can save money by buying direct
from the largest Berry Box and
Basket Factory in the Country.

New Albany Box & Basliet Co.. Boi 109, New Albany, Ind.

This Car GIVEN^ and the
Agency
lor your
Territory

6 Passenger—26 H. P. Electric Lights and Starter-
Demountable Rims — Non Skid Tires In Rear— Fully
Equipped. A wonder car and you can get one without
cost. Write now for full infonmitlon. Learn how
you can get this car without cast and make big money
in the automobile business. Don't delay—the offer is

.strictly limited. Write at once. A postal will do. Ad-
dress me personally. Ralph BIrchard, Pres.

Birch Motor College, Inc. "'Bldg^^ghiLTo"

PILLING"^

TOOLS
MORE THAN DOUBLE

YOUR COCKEREL PROFITS
Capons grow twice as large on the same
amount of feed and bring twice the

price per pound.
. Complete set of reliable, prac-

CapoDs bring tlcal, easy-to-use
30c per lb. Capon Tools

Roosters ISc

6. P.

S2.50—full. Illustrated instructions in-
cluded. Parcel Post prepaid.

PILLING & SON CO.. Phlla.. Pa.
Send for FREE Capon Book

Farm and Fireside advertisers
will give you a square deal. We
guarantee it.

Poultry-Raising

Runners on the Map
By C. S. Valentine

THE champions of Indian Runner
ducks in New York State are making

a systematic attempt to overcome tlie

prejudice that now exists in the minds of
egg buyers and consumers against ducks'
eggs for table use. The value of Rimuer
ducks as economic egg producers has
been proved beyond dispute. There only
remains the task of popularizing the eggs
and meat of Runners as a desirable food
product, then the future of these ducks
will be assured and Runner poultry
plants will multiply rapidly.
The Cumberland Runner Club of New

York is arranging to open receiving and
sales stations in some of the larger cities
of the State. Later the intention is to
establish such stations in different parts
of the country. These receiving alid
selling stations will court publicity by
means of placards and circulars giving
information about the productiveness of
Runners and the proven good quality of
the eggs and flesh. Also, orders will be
taken at these stations for sample ship-
ments of Runner eggs by parcel post.

This runner club has had analyses
made of Runners' flesh and eggs by four
state univer.sities, and also comparative
cooking tests, made by experts in the
home economics departments, to deter-
mine the palatability of the meat of
Runners. The tests have shown there is

no difference in the flavor of Runners'
eggs and hens' eggs when each are kept
under conditions favorable for profitable
commercial egg production. It was shown
by analysis that Runners' eggs are con-
siderably richer in fat than hens' eggs.
The plan of supplying money to make

this campaign for getting the facts about
Runners before the public is to ask breed-
ers of Runner ducks to pay one dollar
each to help establish the centers for the
advertising and sale of Runner eggs.

Chicks Ask for Grit

By Zina Summers

MY EXPERIENCE convinces me that
the 350 chicks killed by eating sand

described by Philip M. Marsh would not
have overeaten if they had not been de-
prived of grit for several days after being
old enough to feed.

When chicks are taken from the nest
or incubator, I always provide sand or
grit as soon as they are old enough to
feed. I have raised thousands of chick-
ens, and have never lost one by their
overeating grit.

Last year, from one hatch of 108 chicks
I still had 105 living when they were
three months old.

Roosts, and Nests Too
THIS portable roosting and nesting

outfit can be made in any convenient
length for handling. Picture shows a
nine-nest size, entire length being ten feet.

The dropping board should be four feet
wide to accommodate three perches. The
length of the legs should be sufficient for
the hens to work under comfortably. This
will bring the dropping board about three
and one-half feet from the floor.

The run board at the rear enables the
hen to enter the nest at the back, and
keeps the nests dark, thus discouraging
egg-eating. The gathering of the eggs

A Breakfast-Egg Flock
By E. F. Weber

NEW-LAID eggs for breakfast, from
one's own little flock, are almost a

necessity after once being enjoyed.
My flock of eight Wyandotte pullets

furnished an average of four eggs a day
for ten months iu 191-5. Their yards
were exactly 10x25 feet.

Here is their account from Januarv 1.

1915, to January 1, 1916.

IXCOME
Eggs sold and eaten $31..59
Sold five cockerels 7.00
Chickens for table 2.65

'

On hand Dec. 31. 1915:
10 pullets, 4 hens 14.00
One rooster 3.00

$58.24

Expense
To eight pullets $8.00
One rooster .3.00
Feed for the yeaT 19.00

30.00

Profit $28.24

By month, the egg production of the
eight pullets was as follows:

Januarv 126
February 138
March 150
April 152
May 155
June 119
July 112
August 95
September 86
October 55
November 41

Total 1.229
An average of 153 eggs for each pullet.

Runners Pass Chickens
By A. L. Roat

THE first year that I kept Runner
ducks with a view to testing their

egg-producing qualities I was surprised
and delighted with the result. The ducks
came on the farm in the very early
spring and began to lay after a week,
and continued till late summer. Twenty-
five ducks averaged 20 eggs a day for
almost seven months. I was satisfied
that Runners were more profitable than
a flock of farm chickens for eggs, and I

have continued to keep them since the
first experiment. I endeavor to increase
efijciency by mating old ducks to drakes
of a heavier laying strain.

My ducks are housed in a clean, dry
pen. The floor is littered with chaff and
cut straw, or any kind of short roughage.
An outside yard afllords them a place for
exercise and recreation. The drinking
vessel is kept in the yard, except in very
cold weather. This method helps to keep
the inside pen from getting sloppy and
wet. During the late summer they are
put on range in a woodland pasture.

In cold weather, I feed a hot mash and
boiled potatoes mixed together at noon.
Coar.se-ground grain is fed night and
morning. Grit, oyster shell, and char-
coal are kept before them always. Some
extra beef scrap is added to the regula-
tion mash during the cold months. It

keeps the egg production more uniform.
Ducks usually drop their eggs any-

where. But I built nest boxes just off

the floor of the inside pen, and soon the
ducks learned to lay their eggs in the
boxes. The result is clean eggs. The
duck eggs find a ready sale. Most of
them are sold with the chicken eggs.
Being of a light color and about the size

of a hen egg. no discrimination is made.
In the laying season, which is about ten
months, the eggs are flavored practically
the same as hens' eggs, because they are
fed the same food and do not get out on
range to eat grass, weeds, or garlic.

Ducks demand dry quarters. They
cannot thrive in a damp place without
contracting diseases. I never permit the
ducks to be annoyed. They are nervous
birds and will stampede at the least

provocation, especially during the night.

Dogs are their enemy more than cats.

This roosting-nesting outfit is easy to keep clean, and can be carried outdoors
for treating with lice exterminators. Hens enter nests the back way

in front, by lifting a hinged board. Is

convenient; also the removing of the
drawer form of nest boxes, which favors
easy cleaning.
An outfit similar to this, accommodat-

ing about 60 adult fowls, is sold by poul-
try supply houses for about $10.

I know from experience that the best
way to build to any poultry ideal is to
begin as best you can and iucrea.se the
quality of the stock gradually. In choos-
ing ducks for a farm flock there are
many points to consider—for eggs, con-
formation, habits, etc.

. Has Faith in Flowers
By O. R. Geyer

WHEN he isn't inspecting apiaries 1

his war on bee diseases, Frank
Pellett, Iowa State bee inspector, is res
cuing wild flowers from the destructive
hands of his fellow lowans. A half-acre
plot on his little farm is used exclusively
as a wild-flower preserve, and there are
more varieties of wild flowers and plants
growing in this small field than can Ije

found in almo.st any garden in the coun-
try. Some of these flowers have becou;.
extremely valuable because of the fai r

that they have practically disappeared
from the fields and timbei'lands of the
State. The State has suffered an im-(

mense loss because of this ruthless de-'

struction of its native flowers, Mr. Pellett
believes, and he is preserving all of the
species until such time as the farmers
begin to realize their mistake and are

Says flowers are friends

anxious to make amends by repopulating
the roadsides witE" honey-producing
plants.

Inspector Pellett gave up a growing
law practice to live "clo.se to nature."
He spent the greater part of one summer
raising by hand a family of young paper-
making wa.sps who lost their mother in

a storm, and succeeded so well that the
baby wasps probably never realized their
loss.

Incidentally there are more birds'

nests on the Pellett farm than can \)e

found in any . one spot in the Middle
West.

Three Strings to Bean Row
By SacQue] H. Garekol

BUSH BEANS give the grower several
chances to make good on his crop.

He is able to .sell them as snaps, shell

beans and, when dried, for baking or for
seed purposes. When the market gluts,

this means a big thing where large areas
of beans are grown.

I don't believe there is another vege-
table that will respond more generously
or more quickly to good care than this

old-fashioned crop. For best results, a
well-manured, fall-plowed warm sandy,
loam is required. Tlie ground must be"
worked as deep as the tillage tools will-

allow, and should be leveled and worked
down in a fine condition with a heavy
plank drag.
A fertilizer carrying a large percent-

age of phosphorus has always done best
with me. As soon as danger of frost is

'

over I sow good seed in drills about 30
inches apart, to allow of ea.s.v cultiva-

tion, and always avoid using the same
field twice in succession. Frequent but
shallow cultivation is needed, and I aim
to start the cultivator after every rain
just as soon as the ground is fit to work.
At the second hoeing I draw a little

earth about the plants to support them.
I think that nearly two thirds of the

rust and blight that give trouble with
beans is due to cultivation, hoeing, or
picking when the foliage is wet.
A good picker should pick about eight

bushels of snap or shell beans a day.
Instead of pulling ripe beans, the opera-
tion has been much facilitated by the
special harvester generally employed
where many beans are grown. The har-
vester throws two or three rows of
beans together in small piles for curing?
If the weather is wet the piles must be
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'turned frequently to prevent damage to
the beans. After the beans are thor-
oughly cured they can be stored in the
barn in loft or mow, and threshed by
running them through pea or bean
thresher whenever it is convenient. I?ut

the thi-eshing should not be done until
the weather is cool. When the quality is

good, no crop of late years sells to bettor
advantage than dry beans, since there is

always a strong demand for this crop.
Much depeiiTls^on keeping string beans

and shelled beans from heating in regai'd
to the profit derix'ed from them. Dry-
ness and coolness are essentials in pre-
venting the beans from deteriorating
before they reach the consumer. In
place of the three-peck and bushel boxes
or baskets, often used, the use of one-
third or one-half bushel boxes or con-
tainers will prevent many losses during
shipment.
For the local market the green shell

beans are usually wanted shelled read.v
for cooking. The neatest way I have
found to shell them is to run them
through a clothes wringer. You will
need to wear a face mask or goggles
while feeding them in, but they will
surely "shell out" all right. To the local

trade I sell shell beans in pint and quart
berry baskets, but can often get consid-
erably better returns by shipping my
earliest beans to distant markets to be
sold on commission.
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What Raspberries to Plant
By M. G. Kains

IAST season's experience .showed that
^Cuthburt is still the best-handling red

raspberry of the general list, but it is a
little shy on yield. Columbian (a pur-
ple) is a heavier bearer, but is less firm
and drops badly from the bushes when a
trifle overripe. A fair average yield of
red varieties should be 70 bushes to the
acre.

' - Early Miller is a poor bearer, and has
too often weak vines. St. Regis was a
failure last year in certain sections
v;here other varieties did well.
Am(5ng purple varieties Shaffer still

seems to be in the lead, though in some
sections Columbian is more popular. The
old Gregg is in most sections still holding
its own. The black varieties bear some-
what heavier, I find, than do the red and
the purple, but command a lower price;
hen<:e they tend to balance oft with the
others.

Growing Sweet Potatoes
By F. G. Heaton

HERE is a trick in growing sweet po-
tatoes the writer never heard of until

the past Slimmer. In making ridges for
the plants, open a furrow and place fer-

tilizer—preferably old and well-rotted
cow manure—in the twttom of the fur-
row. Then riui the plow along the sides
of the furrow and throw up the ridges.
Set the plants about a foot to eighteen
inches apart in the ridges, setting them
deep, and puddling the earth about them
with about a quart of water to each
plant. When the plants have gi-own to
the length of about three feet or so, be-
gin coiling them up around their own
roots. Take the long runners and,
handling them gently so as not to break
or bruise them, coil them around and
around, the stems of the plants forming
the pivot or center of the coil. As the
runners gi'ow, keep them coiled up so as
to form a dense mat over each hill. The
result is that the runners or vines do not
take root at the joints and form clumps
of little, worthless tubers that suck much
of the strength from the real "sweets,"
but concentrate all the growth in the
actual hiil of tubers, which will, when
dug, be found to be all in a clump, much
larger and smoother, and of better qual-
ity. The coil of vines serves to protect
the soil of the hills from the heat, keeps
the earth moist, and makes cultivation
easier. This method of cultivating sweet
potatoes was shown to the writer by an
old negro gardener who has the reputa-
tion of growing the finest sweets pro-
duced in the entire region in which he
lives; and although sweet potato ridges
in which each hill is crowned with a
compact coil of vines present a queer ap-
pearance, the results certainly speak for
the value of the idea.

An ageicultukal journal of Queen.s-
land, Australia, tells of the development
there of a potato which is entirely im-
mune to blight. American potato breed-
ers have done the same thing, but the
blightless strains do not remain immune.
Some plant specialists believe lack of
certain soil elements encourages blight.

A NUMBER of Missouri orchardists com-
plain that rabbits are attacking their
fruit trees which have been coated with
protective washes, and are injuring the
washed trees even more than those that
.were unwashed. Even rabbits, it seems,
ean develop a taste for drugs and un-
savory concoctions.

Sunday Reading

Sabbath Day on the Farm
By Edgar L. Vincent

THE farm must have its Sabbath Day.
When the time comes that all days

are alike—no time to stop and rest aud
think of better things—the world will go
back to the shadows of the dark ages. A
Sabbath Day there must be.

But what shall the boys and girls, the
young folks and the old folks, do on this
Sabbath Day? Sometimes we hear people
.say that the gloomiest days they ever
had when they were young was when
Sunday came round and they had to sit

around aud be still. No doubt this is so;
and yet, it is not necessary to go far to
the other extreme and let down the bars
to everything that is noisy and rough
and boisterous, so that the Sabbath Day
will be only a day for merry-making.

This is the way we may bridge over
this day and make it a perfect beauty
spot in the life : Who of us knows and
can name the leaves of all the trees that
grow near us ? Or do we know the grasses
and the flowers of the farm? Have vye
even 'a speaking acciuaintance with the
birds and the little four-footed creatures
that live in the great out-of-doors? None
of us can say yes to this in its truest and
best sense. So here is the thing to do:
Get a good book that tells about these
things. The stones of the farm, too, may
be a study of the highest interest. Go
out into the fields and heart to heart
study Nature aud her works. We have
books in these days that are simply fas-
cinating in their methods of dealing with
flowers, trees, birds, and other things in
nature.
And all the way along this thought

may be kept in mind : These are God's
things. He has given them to us to look
at, to use, and to help us to think more
of Him. How do they do this? You know
what the tree does. Tell the little folks
about it. Let them know the story of
the wheat plants or the corn, or even the
grasses. In the stones there is enough
for many an hour of thought. It may all

be so earnestly, so simply, so reverently
done that the hearts of the boys and girls
will be turned with joy up to the One
who has been so kind to the world. A
story, a bit of a song and the trip back
to the house will bring the hour to a
happy close.

But who shall do this? You, father.
You, mother. You, older brother or sister.

You will be the better and the happier
for it, and it will leave a bright spot in
your memory, even down to old age.

"You Help Me to Be Good"
By Mary S. Stover

"VrOU'VE been mother's good little

1 girl to-da.v," a woman whispered as
she bent to tuck her child into bed one
night.
At once two warm, soft arms reached

up and clutched her neck in a smothering
embrace while the little one answered,
"You help me to be good. Mama, 'cause
you always have a smile on your face."

It was a more loving word than true.
In that very instant the mother's re-

morseful thought recalled all too many
times when her smile had not been "on."
Yet she went down-stairs happy in the
knowledge that sometimes, at least, her
brightness of face had been an aid to the
little daughter's following after right-
eousness.
Can the people who look into your face

and mine say, "You help me to be "good"?
Blessed indeed are we if it be so.

Goodness, I fancy, is much like belief,

which a wise man tells us "is not taught

—

it is caught." Sui-ely, then,- "Her smile
helped me to be good" is an epitaph
worthy to be placed alongside that cla.s-

sic "She always made home pleasant."
Most of us want to help other folks "to

be good." Let's try harder after this to
remember the smile or word of cheer
which is sweetly impelling toward that
end.

Smoothing Out "Fool's Hill"

By Edgar Lewis

YOU have heard it said that in every
boy's life there is a "fool's hill" : a

time when the boy acts queer, says queer
things, seems sad and silent and sulky.
It is a hard time, this working one's way
over "Fool's Hill." I know, because I

have been over it. Perhaps you who read

this may have escaped. Luckily for your
whole future life if you did.
But there are ways of smoothing out

"fool's hill" for the young people. I
know boys who never had such an ex-
perience at all. The days when their
comrades were moping about and feeling
as if every thing and everybody were
against them they look back to as being
the best they ever had. How was it

done ?

A good father can do it. It takes, a bit

of time, it is true ; but it is worth it to

level this miserable road and set the boy's
feet safely on the highway to manhood,
rejoicing. Blessed is the man wlio keeps
close to his boys ! Just as long as they
feel that in their father they have a real
friend that knows how it is himself and
cares, they are all right. So go with the
boys around the farm : see the things
they like to see; talk with them as if

they were your real chums—indeed, make
them so ! Keep their minds feeding on
the things which will build up a clean,
honest life, rounding out in due time in a
character that will stand every test.

Mother- can do it, so can an older
bi'other or sister, in much the same way
the father can. And soon ever.v sign of
"Fool's Hill" will be a thing of the past,
and life swing out on the road of Joy and
usefulness and good cheer. There is no
finer work in all the world than helping
the young folks over this trying time.
Better do it than to wear the soul and
body out making and saving up a few
dollars that are absolutely worthless in
the making of a life.

The Happy Lady
By Mary Smith

"TV/f ARJORIE paid you a great com-
1 » 1 pliment yesterday," said a young

matron to the neighbor who had called
during her absence. "She said, 'Mama,
it was the happy lady who came'."

"Bless her sweet little heart !" laughed
the neighbor. "Marjorie's right. I am a
happy lady."

"Yet I don't see how you can be," ob-
jected the young mother. "You haven't
had an easy life at all !" she burst out in
a rush of indignant pity. "And now that
you've lost all your family—

"

"Not lost ; only lost sight of for a little

while," answered the older woman quick-
ly. "Much of my joy comes from think-
ing of that, and of them. Besides, I have
learned to take my share of delight in
all the beautiful things that are given
us 'richl.v—to enjoy' : sunsets and sun-
rises, though I'm usually too lazy to see
them ; the deep blue of midday and of
evening ; fleecy cloud boats overhead

;

green grass and posies at my feet; the
smiles on children's faces, and their
bubbling, innocent laughter ; bird songs
and flashes of color among the trees ; a
host of dear, good friends—and the clos-

est Friend of all ! Why, little neighbor,

" 'The world is so full of a number of
things,

I'm sure we should all be as happy as
kings !'

Proverbial kings, of course, since real,

matter-of-fact kings haven't an oppor-
tunity to know half the joy that we
humbler folk may have for the taking."

Father's Boyhood
By Carlton Fisher

"\A/HEN I was young," my father
VV said,

"At five A. M. I jumped from bed
And fed the stock and brought in wood
Aud did just everything I could."
(Then Grandma smiled the strangest way
But didn't have a word to say.)

Wild Rover"

"But now most boys aren't worth theii'

salt.

The friends they choose are most at fault,
For my best friend I chose a book."
Then Grandma shot the strangest look,
And added with the slightest shrug,
"Like that you read behind the rug."

The goodness of

National Biscuit

Company's products

has given them their

nation-w^ide pop-

ularity. Each is

known by a distinc-

tive name.

These are but three

of the many varie-

ties. You should try

them all. The fa-

mous In-er-seal
Trade Mark on the

end of these pack-

ages will guide you.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

WITTEI
You can't bay any good engine at a ^tHH^^^^
lower price, lou can c Duy a ueimr
engine at double the price. Sold direct

factory to user. Established 1870.

VUITTE ENGINE WORKS,
2060 Oakland Av. KansasCity.Mo.
2060 Empire Bldg.,Pittsburgh,Pa.

2 H P; $29.96
3 H-P, $47,85
4 H-P, $64.76
6 H-P. $89.90
8 H-P. $129.80
Writeforprices
on sizes 12, 16
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IEDACE S
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BETTER THAN PASTE

$7jaq Paints This Big
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xl3. Figure j'owr saving
on your house or bam at
these prices :— Evercote
Ready - to - Use House
Paint $1.02 a gal.. Ever-
coteBarn Paint 63c agal.
Write for Book of
Bargain Prices and
156 % Color Cards

FREE
Freight prepaid on seven g-a). or more. Every iral. gruaranteed
to cover 250 to 300 sq. ft. two coats. Chir prices not increased
in spite of bifr advances in raw materials. .

Evercote paints are guaranteed to please you or new paint
free. Don't buy paint for any purpouc till yon write postal

and get our book that savea you 30 to 60 per cent. Just aay.
' Send Paint Book. '

'
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Dear, Tender Day
The Story of a Daughter's Love for Her Mother

EMMELINE THAYER, alone at last, allowed
her overbui'deued heart the solace of a groan.
All day, how she had wanted to groan, but had
only softly sighed ! No one could hear her sigh.

It was so verj- near now, the day Emmeline
dreaded—the dear, tender day. -

"How can I bear it without Mother?" she thought. For
last Dear, Tender Day Mother had been here. They had
gone to church together. Mother and Emmeline, and lis-

tened together to the beautiful things that the minister
said about mothers. Emmeline, this middle-aged, care-

worn mother her.self, had slid a gloved hand under the
hymn book and squeezed Mother's thin old hand.

"I'm so glad I squeezed! I"m so glad I squeezed!"
sobbed Emmeline in the security of this quiet room.
Squeezing had never come easy to her, nor to Mother,
nor to any of their race. They loved, but loved silent-

ly—a fierce inward flame.
Thinking of it now, Emmeline Thayer could not un-

derstand that warm little impulse that had come to
her to squeeze, but she felt still—she would always
feel—the faint answering pressui'e. Mother had
squeezed back ! After eleven lonely months it was a
comfort to remember that.

"She knew I loved her—she knew—she knew ! But,
oh, why didn't I tell her so—in words, 'I love you,
Mother.' Why didn't I say it a dozen times a day?—

I

felt it a dozen times ! I lost so many chances !"

Emmeline sat down suddenly on the side of Eliza-

beth Anna's bed that she had been turning and tossing.

It was as though a tremulous old hand gently pressed
her down. Mother seemed in the room. Mother
seemed saying: "There, there, Emmy, don't fret. I

knew all the time you loved me. Sit still an' rest a
minute now. You're tuckered out."

Yes, she was tuckered out. But it was more than
a weariness of body—her soul was tuckered out. Life
had dragged for many weeks. There had been sick-

ness in the family—the son twin and little Sarah and
their father, one at a time. She ought to be thankful
it had been one at a time. Then the spring sewing had
kept on and on. There had never been a spring when
Elizabeth Anna had shot up so, and down so, out of
her last year's clothes, or the twins' things had come
out of the summer chest so faded and impossible, or
father's shirts so needed replenishing. Emmeline had
sat long days and patiently stitched, missing Mother's
quiet presence with her, and Mother's willing help.

She had stitched so much and thought so much and
missed so much that a curious sense of being set apart
from the rest of the family had crept over her. She
felt a little unappreciated, a little bitter—soul-tuck-

ered as well as body-tuckered.
Last May had been the first time the little town of

Purdy had' celebrated a Mother's Day ; it had been
a beautiful little innovation upon the old-fashioned
Sundays, and everyone had loved it. Everyone had
tried to keep Mother's Day—dear, tender day. Emme-
line herself had worn a gay little geranium blossom
for Mother. But this May would be very different.

"I shall have to wear a
white one," she whispered.
"^Tiite for dead mothers—oh,

how can I wear white !" How
could she sit there in the pew,
where she had squeezed Moth-
er's hand and Mother had
squeezed back?

"Darthea Cobb's mother will

be two seats ahead, and the
little Keith children's grand-
mother across the aisle—they
can all wear red, red flowers

!

I shall feel like stopping them
when they go past me and
whispering 'Say, "I love you !"

Don't put it ofE till you get
home—now, now ! Whisper it

now !'
"

Emmeline got up from Eliza-
beth Anna's bed and continued
her work. Resolutely she
turned the key upon those in-

terrupting musings, but all the
while she was conscious of the
throbbing ache behind the lit-

tle locked door of her heart.
The daughter twin burst in

upon her, breathing wrath :

"Make Jerry stop vaccinat-
ing my doll ! I can't make him.
He keeps right on. She's
bleeding all her sawdust out.
An* Sarah's crying like every-
thing because he says he's go-
ing to vaccinate her. He's the
meanest boy I"

Little Sarah burst In, wail-
ing with fear. Elizabeth Anna
apeared to add to the din,
while upward from some culi-

nary region floated the calm,
clear report of Senthrilla, the
maid

:

"The custard is scorched an'
there ain't no more aigs."

The business of life closed
in upon Emmeline Tliayer.
She must hide the key of that
little locked-up room.
On Sunday morning the

usual bustle and hiu-ry of get-

ting ready for church ensued.
Where were the gold studs for
Father's clean shirt? It did

By ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL
seem as if people might let those studs alone—oh, was
that where they were ! But he couldn't put on the
new shirt till he shaved—were those twins going to
stay in the bathroom all day? Father was the sweetest
tempered of men on ordinary occasions, but this was
un-ordiuary. It was late, and Old Hundred was lame
and would limp all the way to church. You couldn't
hurry a limping horse. The minister always began
terribly on time—would somebody oust out those twins
or get the shaving dish and bi-ush?
The twins were in no huii-y. Something exciting

and mysterious occupied them more than the polishing
of .small hands and faces. They were whispering.

"Yes, I shall too, with a safety pin !"

"It'll show."
"Let it ! I ain't going to have mine drop oflE, right in

the middle o' chiu'cli
!"

"Sh I can't you ? 'Lizabethanny said to whisper. . . .

Yes'm, I'm coming out. Yes'm, I'm washed. What?
N-o, not behind my ears. Nobody'll look behind

—

yes'm, yes'm, I will."

"Elizabeth Anna, will you see if you can find Sarah's
other best shoe? We've looked and looked—

"

"I 'member ! It's out in the yarden somewhere. We
threwed it after Minette."

"Minette? Threw it after—"
"She was ma'id. We ma'id her to Aggie Cobb's hus-

ban' dolly. Au* 'Lizabethanny said to throw a nold
shoe—"
"That was your new one. Go and get it this min-

ute ! Here put your slipper on."
"Emmie, if I don't get my razor—

"

"Children, children, come out instantly!"
" 'Thout our ears—

"

" TT^HOUT ,vour ears," laughed Emmeline Thayer in
1 spite of herself. There was no longer tirne for lit-

tle ears—they must trust to kind fortune that no one
looked behind. There was only time to hurry-scurry
little and big into Sunday garments. A sudden pre-
science of deliverance came to Emmeline Thayer—per-
haps there was no time for her to get ready for church.
If she could be spared, just to-day, just this dear, ten-
der day— If she need not listen to the minister say
beautiful things about mothers

—

"I'll get the family off and if there isn't time for me
to get ready, it won't be wicked to stay at home if

there isn't time."
But the Thayers always went to church, and she

was half a Thayer. Then she might stay at home half
the Sundays I Emmeline Thayer's sense of humor was
never wholly stifled.

John Thayer bustled out to the barn in his shirt
sleeves and bare-headed. The brisk little May breeze
stirred what Elizabeth Anna called his scalp lock,
which was thin and long. He harnessed Old Hundred
and led him roimd to the piazza steps.

"Come, folks !" John Thayer called. "No time to
waste. We don't want to break the family record for
being on time. Jei-ry, tell Mother she'll have to be

spry."
But Jerry was

too busy to hear
and Mother went
vuiwarned. Jerry
a lid the daugh-
ter twin were
holding a whis-
pered consulta-

Thoughts multiplied in Emme-
line's brain and tears in her
eyes. There was just love in
the world

tion; there was certainly mystery in the air. Elizal
beth Anna and small, placid Sarah had their ov
secrets down by the pansy bed. Elizabeth Anna's brisf

j oung voice reached John Thayer.
"I'll carry Father's; that's the safest way. Thing

don't stick to Father very well. An', besides, Old Hunl
dred's a dreadful joggler. Sh', can't you, Sarah?l
when only Elizabeth Anna needed sh-ing. Little Sara
was only swaying silently on her stout-shod little feet
Emmeline came to the door, still in her neat and

faded wrapper.
"No, I'm not ready. You mustn't wait. John. I'v^

had such a delaying time ! Jerry's collar wouldn't
fasten—those stiff collars are perfectly maddening oi
wiggling boys ! I'm thankful he only has to wear 'ec

Sundays. And I found a button off Sarah at the laa
minute, and Elizabeth Anna's hat elastic was nothing
but a string. You drive right along, all of you, and
can ride down with the Cobbs. They're always a littl4

mite late, and their back seat holds three. It's tl

roomiest back seat— Go right along, Father; pleas
go right along !"

She meant to be quite honest with herself. ShJ
meant to get ready if she could. Not only the Thayer
but the Coopers—she was a whole Cooper—were
churchgoing race. Habit, and inclination as well, drew
Emmeline chm'chward. It was only to-day, just to
day

—

She watched the family surrey disappear down th4
road, a sunny cloud of dust behind it. The dust spiral^
seemed to limp too, with Old Hundred.
"They can get along without me," thought Emme

line. She did not mean the dust spirals. "They won'ti
miss me any," though honesty compelled her to remem^
ber that they had all called to her as they rode away

:

"Hurry, Mother. Don't be late."

"Don't stop to button the top buttons o' your boots,*)

Elizabeth Anna had called. "Bring the buttoner. You
hair looks good enough—don't stop'n comb it."

"The Cobbs'll be along in ten minutes, Emmie. Don'1
miss 'em."
She turned back into the house and conscientiously

hurried, but some weight in her heart loaded downl
her fingers ; they moved heavily. She fumbled buttonsa
and pins. Unreasoning tears got in the way of hen
vision. Emrneline was undeniably depressed. LifJ
seemed to .stretch away from her—a lonely roacJ
Mother was dead and John and the children had rid3
den blithely away without her, down the church road.|

"Emmeline Thayer, you sent 'em away without you!;
Are you trying to get_up a—a scandal? Put on yourJ
bonnet ! Get your gloves out of that drawer ! Tha
Cobbs—"

THE Cobbs were going by the house. Lemuel Cobb
was whipping up his hor.se. It was too late to ride to

church with the Cobbs. In spite of herself Emmeline
rejoiced. Fate had settled her little problem. She
put away her bonnet and slowly drew off her black
dress. She would put on her second-best and slip

across the field to the little cemetery and spend thv
morning with Mother. She would take a bunch of

geranium.s—scarlet ones, pink ones, white. White
flowers reminded Emmeline Thayer. Suddenly a new
thouirht darted wouudingly through her brain—was
she denying Mother before the world? People wore a

white rose, a white geranium, in their buttonholes to-

day to do honor to a dear dead mother. Oh, Mother
was a dear dead mother! Was she failing to do
Mother honor? before them all—'to stow she remem-
l)ered and honored and loved? She had not thought of
it like that. But wasn't she failing to do Mother honor?

Swiftly, very swiftly, Em-
. meline put on the best black
dress again, put on the bon-
net, found gloves and hand-
kerchief. She could not hurry
fast enough now. Her fingers
fumbled with eagernes.s.

There was a short cut
through the fields: she would
take the short cut. It ran
through the little cemetery
and on across more fields,

across a corner of pasture, a
bit of woods* to the little white
church. The Coopers were a
fast-walking race. Grand-
father Cooper had tramped his

ten miles at .seventy, and at a
splendid clip. Emmeline was
glad she was related to Grand-
father Cooper. She fairly sped
along.
At the cemetery she made a

swift little turning to Mother's
spot.

"I'm wearing the little white
flower for you, dear," she
whispered. "I'm going down
to show them all."

She was after all not very
late. A thin thread of wqr-
shipers was still trickling in

at the open doors, though the
soft drone of the organ greeted
their ears. Emmeline joined
the thin thread. She walked
noiselessly up the aisle toward
Father's waving scalp lock.

Quietly she slipped in beside

him.
The organ-di'one ceased.

The minister was on his feet.

A little white flower was in
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tthe minister's buttonhole. It was a beaii-

ptiful and impressive little service. On
all the listening faces seemed to settle

down a curious tenderness—on young
faces and rugged old faces. The minis-
ter's voice was tender.
Emmeline Thayer, in her place beside

Father, sat very still, her wet eyes fixed
on the crossed hands in her lap. Tears
dropped down occasionally, unrestrained.
Not once had Emmeline looked up. Her
thoughts were of Mother—the one mother
the minister seemed speaking of. When
he spoke of patience and service and
sweet example, it was of Mother he
spoke. When he mentioned the little

children round a mother's knee, they
were herself and the long-ago sisters and
brothers. It was a sermon about Mother.

Suddenly Emmeline was awakened to
her immediate surroimdings, for sudden-
ly a wonderful thing happened. A little

voice whispered, "I love you I" in her
.ear. She found herself looking down
into an adoring little face—the daughter
twin's little face.

"I love you !" whispered Elizabeth Anna
across the daughter twin's head. She
turned the other side and found little

Sarah loving her. She knew by the soft

little shining in Sarah's eyes. Across
the child's lap suddenly reached a big
brown hand mid squeezed! It was the
big brown hand of John. John loved
her. It was of her, her, they were all

thinking as the minister talked. She was
a mother too. It had not occurred to
Emmeline that it was also her day—her
dear, tender day.
Thoughts multiplied in her brain and

tears in her eyes. The feel of John's
good tight squeeze and the sound of that
little "I love you!" took up all the room
of the world. There was no minister
preaching, no congregation listening with
tender faces^there was just love, just
love in the world.
A sense of buoyancy and regeneration

swept ovei* Emmeline Thayer. She was
no longer discouraged, nor lonely, nor
bitter. Warm blood coursed Grand-
father-Cooper-wise through her veins,

went tramping lustily through. Things
she could do for John and the children
occurred to her mind in a stream of
things. She laughed in her heart as she
pictured herself rolling up her Sunday
sleeves to begin at once—now ! She
longed for a kneading board and a cooky
cutter.

Then the next wonderful thing—oh,
the wonderful thing ! It suddenly dawned
upon Emmeline Thayer that all her little

row beside her were wearing gay flowers
for her. Gay, bright flowers for living
mothers. She was a living mother. They
were honoring her.
The children's faces broke into smiles

at liier notice of their decorations.
"It was a segret," whispered the daugh-

ter twin. "We never let you know.
'Lizabethanny brung Father's pansies an'
pinned 'em on down here. I love you !"

whispered the little daughter twin.
"Oh, little daughter and little son

twins! Oh, 'Lizabethanuies and small
sweet Sarahs ! Oh, Johns !" Emmeline
reached blindly for the big brown hand
again.

All the room of the world was full of
love.

Raising King Corn
[continued from page 3]

previous, as the soil is then in a good
state of fertility.

"It is useless to plant corn until the
weather becomes seasonable. While it

is always best to plant as soon as the
weather will permit, it is not well to
plant if the ground be wet and cold,

just because the time of year has come
when corn ought to be planted. In most
cases a delay of a few days will do no
harm, and may prevent the field from
having to be replanted. The seed bed
should be light, moist, but not wet, and
warm when planted. A check-row corn
planter should always be used, and the

'. corn planted in hills rather than drill

rows. This is largely a matter of opin-
ion, as some corn growers prefer to drill.

I have had experienc.e with both meth-
ods, and have yet to see where drilled
corn will produce any greater number of
bu-shels to the acre, and a drilled field is

difficult to keep free from weeds.
"Ja'it as the young corn Is about to

come through the soil, I go over the field

with a peg-tooth harrow to loosen up the
top soil and kill young weeds. I set the
pegs to slope backward, and the harrow-
ing does not hurt the corn any to sjieak
of. As soon as the rows can he seen
across the field, I ciiltivate. I put on the
guards, and cultivate rather deeply the
first few cultivations : after the roots
begin to spread I cultivate shallower."
Mr. Prowant thinks that the question

of the advisability of cultivating corn
after it is in silk is important. He has
cultivated corn in silk, and has had both
good and bad results from that work.
He is inclined to think that if the weath-
er is hot and dry the best plan is to stay
out of the field entirely.

A Fake Lung Tester
Boys and Girls Have Fun with This Toy

By PARLE W. McCOWAN

THE boy or girl who loves a joke
will get a lot of fun out of this sim-
ple little contrivance of bottles and

tubes which has been jestingly termed a
"lung tesfei'."

To make it, procure two bottles, one
large and fiat, the other a vial small
enough to slip readily inside the larger
one. Instead of the smaller bottle, a
clay pipe may be used.
The other requisites are a well-fitting,

not too porous cork (C) for the larger
bottle, and the rubber and glass tubing
used in one of the old-fashioned nursing
bottles. Some drug stores carry these
tubings in long pieces and sell them by
the inch. If you don't have enough of
the tubing to make the lung tester, j'ou

can buy it for very little money.
In making, the glass tube (B) is

broken into two pieces, one of which
should not be over an inch long. The

These diagrams show how to make
the fake lung tester

length of the longer piece is immaterial,
two or three inches being quite enough,
however. Make a deep scratch with a
file at the place you wish to break it and
it will break off square. This saves a
lot of trouble, and may keep you from
getting cut on the glass.

With a penknife a slight depression is

made in the lower end of the cork, and
one end of the short piece of glass tubing
is pressed firmly into position in this de-
pression. To one end of the longer piece
of glass is attached the rubber tubing
(A), while the other end is inserted
firmly into a similar depression in the
top of the cork.

Thus, the two pieces of glass tubing
appear to be only one long piece, passing
entirely through the cork. This is the
secret that makes of the so-called tester
a joke, and care must be taken that there
are no actual holes going through the
cork to let the air into the bottle. If
there are, the tester won't work.
When this is done, fill the large bottle

full of water and the vial a little less
than half full. Then quickly invert the
vial and slip it, upside down, inside the
neck of the larger bottle. If just the
correct amount of water is contained in
the vial—which amount can be deter-
mined exactly only by experiment, owing
to the difference in size and shape of
vials—the vial will not sink to the bot-

tom, but, held up by the air with which
it is more than half filled, it will float

within the neck of the larger bottle, and
the tester is nearly ready to be used.
When this has been successfully ac-

complished and the vial is floating prop-
erly, some means must be found of re-

ducing the contents of the larger bottle
until the cork can be inserted easily. To
do this a medicine dropper may be used,
or one may very gently press the vial

downward with the end of the little fin-

ger, allowing the water to run over the
edges of the large bottle until a sufficient

amount has escaped.
When the contents of the larger bottle

have thus been lowered, the cork is in-

serted with its short glass tube resting
against the inverted end of the vial and
pressing it downward into the water.

If the cork is pressed too firmly into
the bottle, the vial will sink to the bot-

tom ; but when the pressure is released,

by merely loosening the cork, it will rise

again to the top.

Another phenomenon, not so easily ex-
plained and the source of all the fun, is

the fact that when the sides of the large
bottle are pressed firmly together with
the fingers the vial will sink to the bot-

tom, returning again to the top as the
pressure is released.

. Thus the joker, with mock seriousness,

approaches his victim and expresses deep
concern as to the condition of his limgs.
"Anyone," the would-be victim is in-

formed, "who has good lungs can blow
that vial to the bottom." Then the end
of the rubber tubing between his lips the
joker proceeds to demonstrate how it is

done, making considerable show- of effort

until the vial is seen to move steadily
toward the bottom—sent there, of course,
by the pressure of the operator's hands.

Naturally the victim's curiosity is

roused and he wishes to try it also, with
the result that, in spite of puffing and
blowing until his cheeks are almost
ready to burst, the vial still retains its

position, much to the enjoyment of the
operator, who shows great concern for
the weak lungs of his friend.

Pushed her all the way home

had homes of their own, none of them
could play with her but a little while at
a time.
One day little Brownie got out her

cart and started away all by herself.

She wanted to hunt for some pebbles so
that she could build a little stone house
in the back yard to put her dollies in.

She followed the path that ran down
to the brook and then kept up with it as
it gurgled its way merrily through the
meadow. She looked carefully along the
mossy bank, but not a single pebble could
she find.

But all of a sudden she came across a
whole nest of them—enough to fill her
cart. And all of them were round and
shiny.

Just as she was stooping to gather
them up she heard a funny noise right
behind her—just as though someone was
crying. She looked carefully all about
her, but there was nothing in sight. But
the sobbing still went on, and she finally

discovered it came from behind a bush
growing near-by.
And as soon as she had peeped behind

the bush she saw what it was. It was a
dear little kitten sobbing as though its

heart would break!
"You poor little thing!" said Little

Brownie gently. "What makes you cry?"
At this the little kitten looked up and

saw who it was.
"I want to go home! I want to go

home !" was all it could say, sobbing
harder than ever.

Now. Little Brownie had a very tender
heart, so she at once put both her paws
around the little kitten's neck and
begged her not to cry.

"if you tell me where you live," she
said, "maybe I can help you find your
way home."
So the little kitten finally rubbed the

tears out of its eyes with one of its tinj-
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white paws and told Little Brownie all

about how she had become lost.

She said she lived far, far away in the
land of cats and kittens, and that very
morning had been playing in their gar-
den as happy as could be. And then all

of a sudden the biggest and fiercest bird
she had ever seen had pounced down
upon her from out of the sky and caught
her dress in its sharp claws.

Tlie next moment she found herself
carried up in the air, and the terrible
bird fiew away with her over the tree-
tops. She was so frightened that for a
long time she could not utter a sound.
The big bird flew on and on like the

wind, and despite all her struggles the
cruel, sharp-pointed claws only clutched
her tighter. After a long, long time she

Little Brownie's Playmate
By Harry W. Frees

THE home of Little Brownie was far^
far away in Bowwow-land. She

lived in a cute little hovise among a
great many others just like it, for in
Bowwow-land all the doggies live in
houses.
And there are ever and ever so many

doggies there. There are fat ones and
lean ones, short ones and long ones, tall

ones and small ones. Some of them
have black spots on their backs, others
have yellow spots, still others have white
spots, and some of them have no spots
at all.

But strangest of all, the doggies of
Bowwow-land all wear clothes. Tlie lit-

tle girl puppies wear dresses and bon-
nets, and the little boy puppies are
dressed in jackets and bloomers.
Now, Little Brownie had everything

that any little puppy could possibly wish
foi-—even in Bowwow-land. She had
lots of toys to play with, together with
several dolls. And in the back yard she
had a sandpile to build castles with and
a swing to swing with. But instead of
being happy and cheerful she was very,
very lonely.

And it was all because she had no one
to play with. Of course there were other
puppies around with whom she often
played games and had the best of times,

but what she wanted above all else was
a little playmate that would alwa.vs be
with her. And as all the other puppies

Would often have tea together

found herself sinking gently downward
as the great flapping wings overhead be-
came motionless.
And then sgmething happened that

filled her with even gi-eater fright than
before. Another bird as fierce and strong
as the one that held her flew towards
them and tried to seize her. Then fol-

lowed a terrible battle between the two
great birds, until finally the one that
held her was compelled to loose its hold
better to defend itself.

She foiuid herself falling swiftly down-
ward and shut her eyes, expecting to be
dashed to pieces on the hard ground be-
low.
But she was not hurt even the least bit

as she fell in the very bushes behind
which Little Brownie had found her cry-
ing. And the soft thick leaves had saved
her.
"And now I am far away from home,"

finished the little kitten, trying bravely
not to cry again, "and have no place
to go."

"I'll take you home to Mother Brownie,"
decided Little Brownie quickly. "And
maybe she can help you. But first of all,

little kitten, tell me your, name."
"I'm called Kitty Blue-eyes," replied

the little kitten.

"That's because your eyes are blue,"
said Little Brownie. "And my name is

I>ittle Brownie."
"That's because your ears are brown,"

answered Kitty Blue-eyes.
So Little Brownie put Kitty Blue-eyes

in her cart and pushed her all the way
home.
Mother Brownie told Kitty Blue-eyes

that none of the doggies of Bowwow-laud
could ever hope to find their way to the
land of cats and kittens.

"But you can live with us," said
Mother Brownie kindly. "And I feel

sure that you and Little Brownie will

always be good friends,"

So that was how it happened that
Kitty Blue-eyes became the playmate of
Little Brownie. And never was a little

puppy more delighted.
She ti-ied in every way to please the

little kitten and make her happy. She
gave her one of her dolls to be all her
own, together with a woolly sheep and a
little toy horse. And Kitty Blue-eyes
would sit and play with them for hours
at a time, purring contentedly.
They would often have tea together,

and sit l)eside each other at a little table.

Cuddled together in the same bed

with their cup and saucer before them.
And when Little Brownie would say
very politel.v, "Will vou have milk in
your tea, Kitty Blue-eyes?" the little

kitten would answer in quite as polite a
manner, "Just a little, if you please."
And when bedtime came. Little

Brownie and Kitty Blue-eyes would cud-
dle together in the same little bed and
go sound, sound asleep.
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How to Use Canned Goods
By Mrs. R. R. WiUiams

IF ONE desires to use canned vegetables
and fruits, whether home or tin canned,

there are a few firm resolutions to make.
First, everything must be removed from
tin cans the instant they are opened.
Perhaps, even before this resolve there

should be one as to the buying of the
goods in the first place. It never pays
to buy cheap stuff, and it pays to buy
wholesale rather than a can at a time.
Twelve separate cans of medium-grade
corn, for instance, cost about $1.20 at
the very least. One dozen cans may be
bought at a wholesale or, rather, a job-
ber's price of 95 cents a dozen. Your
$1.20 will buy one dozen cans of first-

quality corn, without the cob.
Even the best grade of corn, as well as

other vegetables, requires careful han-
dling to give it the proper flavor. No one
would think of serving green corn in any
form without seasoning; the canned
product even more requires it, as much
of the flavor is lost through the long
cooking necessary to keep canned vege-
tables. Corn served with pepper, butter,
and celery salt is a very different article
from that merely turned out of the can
and heated. The addition of canned Lima
beans makes a delicious succotash, though
the beans alone are disappointing.
The best gi'ade of peas is very satis-

factory, retaining much of the fresh
flavor. Of course the liquid in the can
should never be used, as it contains a
preservative, and the peas should be
thoroughly rinsed in cold water "before
heating in butter or cream.

String beans need something to take
away the flat canned taste : ordinary sea-
soning does not do this. Fry a few slices

of bacon, then heat the beans in the
bacon fat, not cooking them, but merely
stirring and heating thoroughly. This
is an improvement on the usual method
of creaming them.
Canned tomatoes usvially need a large

amount of butter, a little salt, pepper,
sugar, and either finely cut celery or
celery salt. Bread crumbs also improve
them.
Asparagus, like string beans, loses

flavor, but may have other flavors added.
Take asparagus out of the can and heat
in the oven in hot water. Brown a lump
of butter with pepijer, a little salt, and
onion salt or onion juice ; pour over the
asparagus and serve with cheese straws.

Spinach may be heated in bacon fat
in the same way as string beans.

All canned meats need the addition of
other flavors. Beef calls for tomatoes,
onions, pepper. Lamb, veal, and chicken
are best curried and served with rice.

Too few people are familiar with the
use of curry powder. A dish like the fol-

lowing may be made with any kind of
canned meat. fish, or canned lobster even,
and is an excellent one for emergencies

:

Melt a large lump of butter with one
tablespoonful each of flour and curry
powder, seasoned with onion salt and
pepper; stir in one cupful of hot water
and cook imtil it thickens slightly. Pour
over the heated canned meat or fish and
serve on hot toast.

Soups are better when added to freshly
made soups, and they in turn are im-
proved by a can of the more concentrated
article. My first experiment in a region
where fresh meat was scarce was in
using a can of beef soup to give flavor to
a vegetable soup of carrots, onion, tur-
nip, and potatoes. Celery, onion, and
parsley added to chicken soup improve
its flavor and lessen the cost of the
canned article.

Fi.sh needs the addition of some green,
lettuce or otherwise : or it may be served
in souffle. Used alone it is luiappetizing.
Salmon souffle is made by flaking a can
of salmon; put in a baking dish with
one-half cupful of milk, salt, pepper, and
four well-beaten eggs. Cover with but-
tered cracker crumbs and bake twenty
minutes. Garnish with parsley before
serving.

Most of the above suggestions are for
the use of vegetables and meats directly
from the can. Of course, greater variety
and more delicate seasoning can be ob-
tained by using them in dishes requiring
combinations with other food products

:

for instance, corn oysters, coi'n souffle,

corn chowder, salads with peas, string
beans, tomatoes, asparagus, spinach,
canned fish, as a basis : meat pies, and
pot roasts. These all require a little

more time, however, and for a hurry-up
meal the hostess can merely try to dis-

guise the most obvious emergency dishes.
Probably the majority of people serve

canned fruits as sauce, in their original
form. The more expensive varieties are
much better, and go much farther, when
worked over into a dessert whose origin
is not so well known. Canned peaches,
pineapple, or strawberries may be used
in shortcake, if carefully handled and
served with whipped cream. The syrup
may be drained oft" to be used as flavoring
for custards, gelatins, etc., oi- it may be
cooked with a little more sugar till more
syrupy, and poured over the shortcake.
The list of custards, creams (either
chilled or frozen), gelatins, in all plain
and fancy forms, using canned fruits as
a foundation, is endless. Canned berries,
besides being used as sauce and as pie
material, are excellent in this pudding;
canned peaches may also be used : Put a
pint of berries into a baking dish; cover
with the following batter : mix one egg,
one-half cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful
of shortening, one-half cupful of milk,
one teaspoonful of baking powder, and
enough flour to make as thick as cake
batter. Bake forty-five minutes. Serve
with a sauce of one egg. one-half cupful
of sugar, and one-half cupful of boiling
water or hot fruit syrup, well beaten to-

gether.

Household Hints

To make fire burn, take old jar covers
from fruit jars or pieces of zinc and put
in stove. This dissolves the soot.

E. J. P., Florida.

Hanging Garments in Small Space—Ob-
tain a piece of small pipe, small enough
so the hooks of coat hangers will go
over it easily, and have the pipe short
enough to fit in any closet. Run through
this a rope or wire and fasten the ends
to the hooks usually found in every
closet, slip coat, skirt, or trousers hang-
ers over this and they will keep their
shape much better than when against the
wall. G. L., Vermont.

To Separate Two Glasses —' If two
glasses stick together, they may be sepa-
rated by filling the inner one with cold
water and placing both in a pan of hot
water. Mrs. R. P., Ohio.

To remove mildew from linen or other
wash goods, rub the part with some
chalk or salt and expose to the sun. Re-
peat this several times and then rinse in
cold water. Mrs. I. L. C, Nebraska.

Boil the Clothesline—Always boil a new
clothesline befoi-e

.
using * It. This pre-

vents the line from stretching and makes
it last longer. To clean a soiled line wrap
it around a washboard and scrub it with
soapsuds. Mrs. R. P., Ohio.

MM
Four Skirts from One Pattern

By Lillian Grace Copp

ANT woman who makes her own
l\ dresses can easily secure several
styles from one pattern. I purchased a
seven-gored skirt pattern, using a model
that had a distinctive style and would
fit perfectly. I made the first skirt ex-
actly like the pattern, and it was so
pretty and elicited so many comijHments
that "I decided to ase the pattern again.
To vary the style for the second skirt,

I cut the front panel sufficiently wide so
I could stitch in one-fourth inch, forming
a tuck on each side. Then I cut a yoke
six inches deep, letting it run from one
side of the front panel to the tuck on the
other side of the panel, but did not cross
the front.
My third skirt was of rather expensive

voile, but I was .so pleased with the pat-
tern that I determined to use it again. I
cut and stitched on the front panel pre-
cisely as I had done with my second
skirt, but cut the sides and back suffi-

ciently long to allow a three-inch hem,
and just above the hem put in a three-
inch tuck, letting tuck come to the front
panel on either side. I placed the tuck
close to the hem. and gave the effect of
two three-inch tucks, rather than that
of a tuck and a hem. My front panel
was perfectly plain.
My success with the three skirts al-

ready made gave me confidence to at-
tempt another variation. To secure the
style wanted for this washable skirt, I
seamed the panel on the right side just
as I did on the sides and back, then
stitched in the left side to form a tuck
one and one-fourth inches deep. When
the skirt was finished I covered washable
molds with the cloth, and let them run
from the top of the hem to the waist on
the left side.

Recipes

Toasted Marshmallows—Two cupfuls of
sugar, one cupful of boiling water, stir

until dissolved; then cook, without stir-

ring, until it hairs. Dissolve two table-

spoonfuls of gelatin in six tablespoonfuls

Nightgown Yoke in Bowknot Pattern

'
I
>HE June bride's trousseau will not be complete without this attractive
filet nightgown yoke in the bowknot pattern. For the complete direc-

tions send six cents in stamps. Address your letter to the Fancy-Work
Editor, Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio

of cold water. Poui- sugar over gelatin
and stir until too stiff to stir longer.
Add flavor to suit taste. Then pour in
pans dusted with powdered sugar, and
when cool cut into squares. They should
stand a day or two before toasting. To
toast: Place a good-.sized kettle or fry-
ing pan on the stove and put a cupful of
ground cocoanut, not shredded, in it.

The shredded can be used by grinding
through a food chopper. Stir constantly
until it is a deep brown. Lay a wet
cloth on the table and roll each marsh-
mallow until slightly moistened, being
careful not to get too wet. Roll them in
the hot cocoanut until well coated. The
cocoanut can be placed on the stove from
time to time if it gets cold. Marshmal-
lows are tenderer and more palatable
when they are toasted.

Mrs. E. a. L., Oregon.

Soda in Mayonnaise—In making mayon-
naise, add a pinch of soda to the vinegar
and you never will be troubled by the
curdling of the dressing when cooking.

Mrs. I. L. C, Nebraska.

Graham Cake—Two eggs, one cupful of
sugar, one-half cupful of butter, one cup-
ful of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, and
two cupfuls of flour—one cupful white
and one cupful well-sifted Graham or
whole-wheat flour Sift soda, cream of
tartar, and flour together .several times.
Flavor if desired. Bake in moderate
oven. Miss A. L. J., Tennessee.

Housewife's Letter Box

Keeping Cider

/ should like to ask if you know of
any recipe to keep cider from fermenting
and absolutely sweet. TTe are fond of
sweet cider, iut have no use for it when
hard. P. R. S., Ohio.

THE only satisfactory way of preserv-
ing cider in its sweet, fresh state is to

treat it the same as grape juice is treated.
Take the cider as it comes from the

press and gradually heat to a tempera-
ture of 170 to 180 degrees. Care .should
be taken not to heat it to more than 180
degrees, else the flavor will be harmed.
After the temperature has been held at
that point for fifteen minutes, the juice
is bottled at once in clean, air-tight bot-
tles that have been previously scalded
and are hot when the cider is introduced.
Cork with stoppers that can be pushed

into the neck of the bottles a little below
the neck of the rim and fill the small
cavity with paraffin.

'

Some Southern Authors

Please send me a list of Southern au-
thors. Mrs. S. N., Texas.

WE HAVE not been able to discover
any classification of authors by lo-

calities in which they write, but we are
very glad to mention some of the well-
known Southern writers. Here is a short
list : John Fox : James Lane Allen

:

Ellen Glasgow ; Fannie Heaslip Lea

:

Julia Magruder ; Joel Chandler Harris

;

Mary Johnston ; Thomas Nelson Page

;

Amelie Rives.

Two Questions

Can someone tell me how to make mus-
tard-sardine fish? N. W., Wisconsin.

I would like to know some good recipe
for making root beer. M. B., Louisiana.

New Puzzles

Very Much Mixed Tea

The Chinese revel in mathematics, and
every merchant is an expert juggler in
figures as well as in weights and meas-
ures. Here is a puzzle in mixed tea
which a Hongkong sliopkeei)er recently
sprung on a member of a toiirist party.

It seems that the "Chink" sold a i)opu-
lar mixture of two kinds of tea. one of
which cost him five "bits'" the pound, and
the other three bits. He mixed up 40
pounds, which he sold for six bits a
pound, gaining a profit of SSy^ pev cent.

Now can you tell how many pounds of
the five-bit tea he used in the mixture?

AnsAvers to Puzzles
Puzzles Printed La^l I^^ue

Studies in Botany

The botanical studies are : Fir, beech,
pine, lime, .spruce, pear, yew. hop, aspen,
leek, willow, brakes, dogwood, cattails,

plane tree, leatherwoods, the madder tree.
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GLASS OF WATER
Upset Her.

People who don't know about food
should never be allowed to feed persons
with weak stomachs.
Sometime ago a young woman who

lives in Me. had an attack of scarlet fever,

and when convalescing was permitted to

cat anything she wanted. Indiscriminate
feeding soon put her back in bed with
severe stomach and kidney trouble.

"Thei'e I stayed," she says, "three
months, with my stomach in such con-
dition that I could take only a few tea-

spoonfuls of milk or beef juice at a time.

Finally Grape-Nuts was brought to my
attention and I asked my doctor if I

might eat it. He said, 'yes,' and I com-
menced at once.

"The food did me good from the start

and I was soon out of bed and recovered
from the stomach trouble. I have
gained ten pounds and am able to do all

household duties, some days sitting down
only long enough to eat my meals. I can
cat anything that one ought to eat, but
I still continue to eat Grape-Nuts at

breakfast and supper and like it better

every day.
"Considering that I could stand only

n short time, and that a glass of water
seemed 'so heavy,' I am fully satisfied

that Grape-Nuts has been everything

to me and that my return to health

is due to it.

"I have told several friends having
nervous or stomach trouble what Grajse-

Nuts did for me and in every case they

speak highly of the food."

"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Do You Want to

Save Money?
Do You Want Stylish Clothes?
Do You Want Practical Clothes?
Do You Want the Best Fitting

. Patterns with the Clearest Di-
rections^ the easiest to Follow?

IF YOU DO, USE

Woman s Home Companion

Patterns

Economical
because they require less material
than any other patterns.

Stylish

because they are carefully selected
from Paris and New York designs.

Practical

because the designs a«e adapted
to the everyday needs of the aver-
age woman.

Simple
because they contain a small num-
ber of pieces with explicit direc-

tions for putting them together.

Easy to Use
because of the new Identification

Chart by which each piece in the
pattern can be quickly identified.

Perfect Fitting

because the sizes are cut to be
absolutely accurate. A thirty-six

is a perfect thirty-six and not a
thirty-four or a thirty-eight.

Easy to Obtain
because wherever you Kve a dime
will bring one to yoiu* door.

Address

Pattern Department

I^M-^IRESIDE
Springfield, Ohio

FORD AUTO GIVEN

Don't Send Me One Penny
You don't need money to
get a brand new, latest
model, 5-passenger Ford
Touring car. I've given over 100 Fords on my
wonderful new plan. If you have no car and
want one, drop me a postal saying: "I want
you to send me a Ford auto without cost."AUTO TOM, 522 S. 17lh St., OMAHA, NEB.

All New Fashions

But Every Style Practical

23

THE patterns shown on this
page may be ordered by

mail from the Pattern Depart-
ment, Farm and Fireside,
Springfield, Ohio.

No. 3038 — One-Piece Apron, But-
toned in Front. 32, 36, 40, and 44
bust. Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 2918—Envelope Chemise in Em-
pire Style. 34 to 42 bust. Price of
pattern, ten cents

A practical apron which can be made
from pattern No. 3038

A dainty chemise which can be
made &om pattern No. 2918

No. 2851 — Long - Sleeve
Waist, Center-Front Clos-
ing. 34 to 42 bust. Price
of pattern, ten cents

No. 2852 — Three Piece
Skirt with Hip Pockets.
24 to 32 waist. Width,
two and one-half yards.

Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 3022 — Shirt Waist,
Opened or Closed Collar.

36 to 44 bust. Price of
pattern, ten cents

No. 2938—Four-Piece
Skirt with or without Ap-
plied Pieces. 24 to 34
waist. Width, three
yards. Price of pattern,

ten cents

Waist No. 3022
Skirt No. 2938

A petticoat in the newest style, which
can be made from pattern No. 3034

Showing the back view and two other ways of
making the petticoat from pattern No. 3034

No. 3034—Three-Piece Petticoat with Flounces in Two
Styles. 22 to 34 waist. Width of plain petticoat, two
and one-fourth yards. Pattern, ten cents

No. 2875—Boy's Middy Blouse with
Straight Trousers. 2 to 8 years. The
price of this pattern is ten cents

No. 2877 — Girl's Dress with
Trimming. 2 to 6 years. The
of this pattern is ten cents

(§mf6rt
inSuspenders

Forty million pair of Shirley Presi-
dent Suspenders have been made,
sold and given comfort and satis-

faction to the wearers. There is

just one reason why a man contin-
ues to replace a worn-out pair of

SHirley

Suspenders rQ,
with a new pair of the r
same kind. He lilies them. A trial

proved them to be comfortable and
durable. Future purchases are made
because of satisfaction.
Many wearers have a pair for each suit.

It s convenient.

Shirley President means
Suspender Comfort and a Guarantee.

PRESIDENT SUSPENDER CO.
SHIRLEY. MASS.

HERMAN & CO..

Flashlight S'r" given
For Belling 20 pkgs.Poflt Cardsor SOArtJc ^eligioua
Pictures at 10c each, your choice. Order today.

2310 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 458. CHICAGO.

Will Advance Expenses and Pay Straight
weekly salary of S18.00 to man or woman with fair education and
good references. No canvassing. Staple line. Old-establielied firm.

G. M. NICHOLS, PHILADELPHIA, PA., PEPPER BLDG.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation ot merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
50c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

CROCHET
THREADS
and FLOSSES

10
MILL REMHANTS
For only 10c we will send you a one-ounce
box of assorted mill remnants of our famous
CoUingbourne's Mercerized Threads and
Flosses—rich, lasting colors—sure to please.

Collingbourne MHIs, Dept. 783, Elgin, III.

ONE YEAR 10c
RauC Send 10c for 1 year's subscription toBVjf9 The Country Boy, a large 16-page
maKazine chuck full of dandy stories, bin de-
partments on-Mechanics^ Stamps, Corn Clubs,
Boy Scouts, Poultry, Electricity, Gardening,
Photography, etc. Just the kind of reading
matter you 11 enjoy. This fine magazine sent
one year on ti'ial for only 10c. (Canada 20c.)

FRAHKLIH PUB. CO.. 2139 Mailers BIdg.. CHICAGO

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attach-
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eas-

ily attached. No special tools reauired.
Write today for bar- CDCC Dnfltf
gain list and tree book inCC DUUIl
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At-
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new
and second-hand, S35 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 88, Galesburg, Kansas.

For you to keep and use for a month as your own.
Va«« then agree to show your bicycle toWwuuau I ten or more of your friends and tell

them the ridiculously low factory price, easy terms, unusual
conditions and exceptional offers I would make, all of which
I will explain to you if within ten days from seeing: this you
will say in a letter or on a postal. Send particulars of
Bicycle Offer" and address your postal card or letter:

Personal for G. L. LEWIS, manager
MEAD CYCLE CO., F-83Mead Block, Chicago

Copyright, 1916, by The Crowell Publishing Company

YOU enjoy more
comfort and do

better work if your
socks are held snugly

byBoston Garters.

They're put on
or taken off in a
jiffy and hold

securely

all day.

USLE
25 Cents

SILK
50 Cents

SOLD EVERYWHERE

George Frost Co.
makers, boston
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®

35 horseik>wer

Roadster $675
Modal £oJt. T0J9 J0.

As a rule automobile prices vary

according to power.

The $695 Overland is the one big,

important, outstanding exception to the

rule.

Because we build twice as many
cars as any other producer of automobiles

of like class

—

We can price this car way below its

power class—nearly $200 below^

Another heavy shortage this spring

is almost certain.

Order yours now to avoid delayed

delivery.

Catalog oh request—please address Dept. 62

The Willys-Overland Company
Toledo, Ohio

"Made in U. S. A."

EW
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Which?
Of course, you'll want at

least one serviceable suit for

"all occasion" use this spring.

You have more room for

choice this year, for we secm-ed
a beautiful new Clothcraft gray
serge suit, "6130," from the same
house that makes the well-known
"5130" Blue.

You'll wonder how it's possible
to get so much good style and
careful workmanship for S15.00.

It's becaiise the makers have
speciahzed on medium-priced
clothes for 70 years. The Cloth-
craft factory ranks among the
foremost in the country in scien-

tific methods of manufacture.

It's a case where good wages,
fan' treatment and high ideals

have produced better quality at
lower cost.

Blue or Gray—S15.00—which
shall it be?

CLOTHCRAFT SPECIAL SERCaS

^)G?i^^l5 5m^^l5 ^mue^lO^
CLOTHCRAFT

^^"^
CLOTHES

To "WJ^ar
Made by The Joseph &• Feiss Co., Oeveland

The Clothcraft Store
(IN YOUR TOWN)

Victrola IV, $15
Otlier st>-les 325 to ?400

TI/^ITH a Victrola in
your home you can

dance whenever you -wish.

The Victrola brings to you all the
newest dances, played by bands and
orchestras noted for their superb dance

Hear the latest dance music at any Victor
dealer's. Write to us for catalogs.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J.

Victrola

The Editor's Letter
Improvements Add Much to Country Charms

THK word efflcienc.v is a hard-worked
term of late years. From railroad-
ing to rug-beating greater efficiency

has beeu and is the slogan of all who are
ambitious for results. But in our rush
and scramble for results I am sure there
Is need that we should revive the com-
monplace term "Planning." If we can
make sure of careful and wise planning,
efficiency will generally take care of it-

self. The very haste and stimulus of our
modern life interferes with successful
planning. On every hand I see hurry
and worry making lives miserable and
altogether unsatisfactory largely because
planning has beeu neglected. Even un-
dertakings Intended to endure for a gen-
eration and longer are so often set off at
half-cock rather than delay for needed
planning.

Let me illustrate with two concrete
cases 'well known to me. One is a house
where the kitcheu. pantry, and dining-
room were built without a definite plan
for economizing time or saving steps.

The woman who must work in this house
travels man.'s unnecessary miles every
week jast tu the ordinary course of cook-
ing the meals, setting the table, and
washing and putting away the dishes.
The well, the cistern, the woodhouse,
were also located without much thought
to her coDvenienee. and in consequence
her aching back and arms must continue
to carry wood and water many additional
miles week after week.
Another common example of the ab-

sence of. planning is the hit-or-miss ar-
rangement of the stables and poultry
houses, granaries, tool houses, windmills,
and watering troughs. Should an accu-
rate reckoning be made of the unneces-
sary steps, loss of tune, and waste of
strength that result in a month or a year
and a statement showing such waste be
placed before the owners of farms, they
would gape in astonishment.
The other case is a house lodated not

many miles from the one just described.
Both are farmhouses whose owners built
with the intention of making permanent
homes. But the last mentioned was
longer in the planning than in the bmld-
ing. Mother, father, son, and daughter
studied their building problem fi-om all

angles, off and on for nearly a year be-
fore the builders were set to work. When
ready to build, their plan was definite

and mature. An experienced progressive
builder went carefully over their work to
pass on the practicability of their plans.
His verdict was, "The plan can be fol-

lowed all right, but the cost will run
from $200 to |300 above the average
farmhouse of the same size." This in-

crease in cost had been anticipated and
was willingly paid, for they were getting
just what they were after—comfort, con-
venience—running soft and hard water,
furnace heat, electric lights, convenient
bath, hardwood floors, rugs but no carpets,
small, well-arranged kitchen, commodi-
ous, convenient pantry, and lavmdry-room.
The wife and daughter assured me their
housework was almo.st cut In two, and
the mother believes ten years have been
added to her life.

Going from house and farm planning
to a broader field : there is no longer any
excuse for the antagonism and jealousy
which formerly often existed between
country, town, and city. A pro-sper-

ous country district insures prosperity
for near-by towns and cities, and good
legitimate business in cities and towns
furnishes a better outlet for farm prod-
ucts.

With this thought in mind I want to
outline an idea on helpful community
planning. It must be admitted that some
of the more progressive cities and towns
are taking the lead in planning to im-
prove conimunit.v conditions. This city

of Springfield, the home of Farm and
Fireside, is one of them.

Planning Makes Big Changes

The delegations of Farm and Fireside
subscribers who visited Springfield a few
years ago were disappointed to find a
prosperous city full of hustling manufac-
turing enterprises (Springfield stands
close to the head in agricultural manu-
facturing) having poorly paved, uninvit-
ing streets, sidewalks out of repair, many
business places in need of improving and

beautifying, alle.vs and vacant lots un-
cared for, etc. But what a transforma-
tion a few years of wise planning
and co-operative community work, has
wrought ! The commission plan of city
government recently adopted in Spring-
field is responsible for most of the
changes.

I have not lost sight of the fact that
planning to improve countr.v conditions
is also noticeably on the up-gi'ade. In por-
tions of Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
York, and Pennsylvania encouraging
progress has been made. Some commu-
nities in these States are wide awake
with country people and town people
working shoulder to shoulder to make
theii- entire communities as near a rea-
sonable perfection as wise planning and
co-operative effort can make them.
Of course the roads come first in im-

portance. Ever.vbod.y—farmers and city

folks alike—has to use the roads. For
that reason the first planning and work
are usually directed toward road im-
provement. After the roads are put in
good condition, then the roadside, road
fences, trees, and shrubbery come in for
attention. The community ban is then
directed against disfiguring signs, un-
sightly rural mail boxes and posts. From
these It is a short step to improving the
appearance of stockyards, stables, out-
buildings, lawns, and home grounds aloug
the roadside.
WTien once this community idea for

improvement gets well under way, it

gradually sweeps all opposition before it.

When Neighbor Smith's fences, buildings,

and yards become a restful countr.v pic-

ture instead of an offense to all passing
eyes. Neighbor Jones cannot long stand
the comparison, and falls into line.

Sell Farms for More Money

One unfailing Incentive to this kind of
improvement is the opportunity that is

sure to come to Neighbor Smith and
Neighbor Jones to sell their farms at an
attractive advance in price. I have per-
sonal knowledge of cases where spare
time and labor for a few months and
investment of from $100 to $300 in fence
and building repairs, shrubbery, flowers,
and attractive lawns have advanced the
selling price of farms from one thousand
to two thousand dollar.s. The onl.v fly in

the ointment where such improvements
have been brought about is the raising of
the tax rate to match the higher valua-
tion. But when once the improvements
are made and a pardonable pride in the
improved surroundings is felt, a few dol-

lars of added taxes don't cut much figure.

Indeed, the possession of a home and farm
in which such pride is justified stimulates
interest in better farming, and the better
farming begets a larger income with
which to pay the additional exiiense.

And there is all the satisfaction and hap-
piness in addition.

So far-reaching is this matter of better
planning that I can onl.v scratch its sur-
face in a letter of this length. The object
of all the new introductions like county
agents and teachers of home economics is

largel.v to get people to think and plan
their work more carefull.v. We cannot
expect to get the most out of country
living until we are willing to take advan-
tage of all the aids that science and wise
practice can furnish. In this effort to

make farm life more enjoyable and satis-

fying it seems to me what we most need
is the habit of looking at the common-
place matters from different angles. MTiy
should we not take advantage more often
of the beautiflers nature furnishes ready
to our hand?. Trees, shrubs, vines, ferns
and flower^, and abundant space for
lawns, groves, gardens, arbors, -and the
like.

If we can get the young people in-

terested they will spend many an en-
joyable evening in working out plans for
improvements, and it goes without sa.ving

that whenever our bo.vs and girls are
actually at work planning and lalx)ring

for more pleasant homes and better

farms and moi'e attractive communities
they will undergo a radical change of

heart in regard to forsaking the farm for

the city.

The
Personal Test

There's a vast army of

people who have made
a personal test and have
regained comfortable
health by quitting tea and
coffee and using

Instant

Postum
The reason is an open

secret: Tea and coffee con-
tain the cumulative drug, caf-

feine— a common cause of
headache, mervousness, heart
flutter, biliousness, sleepless-

ness, and other ills. Postum
is entirely free from any drug
or harmful substance.

Instant Postum is a deli-

cious beverage made from
wheat with a bit of wholesome
molasses—a pure food -drink
that hcis helped thousands on
the Road to Wellville.

"TJhere's a Reason"

Delivered y^o^ FREE
on Approval and 30 days' Trial

TrtfC . . , , "**'Bi-tir-.. Choice of

CrUn Un lUinUrV but write today for our
OLIllI nU MUnLT I9I6 catalog of "Ranger**
Bicycles, Tires and Sundries at prices so law Viey tciU
astonish you. Also particulars of our great new offer
to deliver you a Ranger Bicycle on one month's frea
trial without a cent expense to you.

DflYQ ^'^^ mate money taking orders for bicycles,
DU I O tires, lami)s, sundries, etc.. from our big hand-
some catalog. It's free. It contains "comblnatJon offers"
for re-fltting your old bicycle like new at very low cost.
Also much useful bicycle information. Send for it.

inW FflHTflRY PPinFS direct to you. No one else canLuw THuiuni rmucj^f,.^^
^^^^ values and such

terms. You cannot afford to buy a bicycle, tires or sundries
without first learning what we can offer you. Write now.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. D83, CHICAGO, ILL.

OnSkidsWifhl

BUILT-IN
NAGKETO
The one great,
convincing
engine value

3 H.P. 166-6 H.P.« 119
ALL F.O.B. FACTORY
Effective April 20, 1316

FARM
ENCIN

Fairbanks-Morse quality — ser-

vice— dependability— at a popular
price, tells the story.

"Morethan Rated Power
and a Wonder at the Price"
Simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-
proof Construction—Gun Barrel Cylinder
Bore—Leak-proof Compression—Complete
with Built-in Magneto. Quick starting
even in cold weather. Low first cost—low
fuel cost—low maintenance cost. Long,
efficient, economical "power service."

See the "Z" and You'll Buy It
Go to yooT local dealer. Compare it on merit, by
any standard. See the features that make the
new"Z" theone best engine *'buy"'foryoo. When
you bay an engine from your dealer you deal with
a local representative of the manafacturera. He
stands behind the engine he sells. He'3 respon-

sible to you. He's at
Fairbanks, Morse 4 your service to

You are sure of a square deal if

you mention Farm and Fireside
in answering advertisements.

EW
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Marketing Your Live Stock
What the Buyers^ Requirements Are; How to Get the Highest Prices

By JOSEPH A. RICKART

IT
IS easy enough to go through the

form of buying cattle, hogs, or sheep,
but to be compelled to buy live stock
on its merits as determined by the
ability of the meat to find a market

outlet at a profit is quite a different mat-
ter. It is because buyers for packing
houses are held to strict accountability' for
every purchase that they show what some-
times seems to be extremely cold discrimi-

nation when bidding on live stock. This
discrimination is apt to appear without
reason to the seller, in which case it

arouses only resentment ; whereas, it

should cause him to look carefully for a
reason. The place to look first is touching
the merits of the stock offered for sale:
Has its value been overestimated?
Theoretically every grade of live stock

has a true market value. This does not
work out in fact, because at a large mar-
ket, where there are many buyers, any
drove of cattle, hogs, or sheep is worth
more to a buyer who has a special pla-ce

for it than to one who can use it only in

an ordinary way. It is the function of the
commission salesman to know which buyer
wants a particular class of stock most, and
to sell to him. A packer -buyer or an order
buyer may have a special order for prime
baby beef, or for a carload of topnotch
steers, or some particular grade of hogs or
sheep. Naturally he will be willing to pay
a little more for something that suits his requirement
than a buyer will pay who can use such a drove of
stock only in regular trade channels.
One day in March this spring a salesman was show-

ing some steers to a buyer. The salesman did a lot of
talking in promoting the sale.

Salesmen Talk Light Receipts

"VroU know, Charlie, there are 6,000 less cattle to-

I 3ay on the five markets than there were last
Monday," he said, "and the estimate for to-morrow is

light. You'll be buying them higher to-morrow."
"If you had a cooler full of high-costing beef," the

packer buyer exclaimed, "and retailers were offering
you two or three cents a pound less than cost for it, do
you think you'd feel very bullish?"

"Oh, moonshine!" answered the salesman. "Mark
my words, the market will close stronger to-day."
Whether or not the market closed stronger is im-

material; the point is this, a buyer is between two
fires—the necessity of se-

curing material, and the
danger of passing that
cost limit -where it ceases
to be possible to vend the
meat at a profit.

The buyer's aim is to

get animals that will

dress out well—that is,

cost as little in the meat
as possible. "I don't care
what your stuff costs

alive, it's what it costs
dead that count s," is

standard advice from
packing-house oflicials to
their buyers. But buyers
often badly misjudge
their purchases. Since
the middle of February
this year—that is to say,
since the market began to
jump on account of
scarcity—fast markets
have enabled salesmen to
"put over" more than the
usual number of bad-
dressing cattle under the
guise of good ones.

On a day recently when
there was a sharp ad-
vance in prices, two steer
buyers for a Kansas City
plant were having an ar-
gument about the prob-
able dressing ability of a
drove_of steers that cost
$8.80 a hundred pounds
during the day.
"They will dress 57V:.EW

Because these hogs were uniform in size, well fattened, and of the same
color they topped the market by 5 cents

per cent easily," said the man who had bought them.
"They won't make 57 per cent, for a dollar," said the

other.

"I don't want your monej' at 57, but I'll bet you two
dollars they make 57% per cent."

"You're on," said the other man.
When the dressing sheets were made up the next day

it was found that this drove of steers had made only
a little better than 56% per cent, which made them
cost as much in the beef as a drove of cattle that were
bought the same day at $9.25 a hundred pounds. Of
course, the beef from the $8.80 drove of steers could
not be sold for as much b.v about 1% cents a pound as
the beef from the $9.25 steers.

Another pitfall that buj-ers have to look out for is

the matter of fills. A high temperature on Monday
and Tuesday, March 20th and 21st, this year cost
slaughterers many thousands of dollars, and .vielded

just that many extra dollars to live-stock shippers. A
five-car bunch of Colorado cattle arrived at one of the
Missouri River markets on the Monda.v mentioned

'Corn-fed beef steers usually sell highest from July to September because finished steers are scarce those
months, with another high point early in Decembei: for Christmas," said the cattle buyer

which gained 40 pounds a head over home
weights when weighed on the stockyards
scales. That amount, added to a normal
.shrink on Colorado cattle moviug to mar-
ket, was equivalent to a five-dollar bill ou
every head of cattle in the shipment, for
the price was 814 cents a pound. The
cattle came down from the Ft. Collins dis-

trict, out of a comparatively low tempera-
ture, and as the weather was warm in the
lower altitudes they simply could not sat-

isfy their thirst.

There were 45,000 cattle received at the
five leading markets that Monday, and
although the average fill on cattle t

day, above normal, netted considera
less than $5 a head, the amount was lal

in the aggregate. Some effort was m;
to evade the fill by means of a slow mar
and lower bids, but buyers needed catiie,

and there was no chance to enforce either
of these buyers' expedients adequately.
On the other hand, commission men at

the stockyards must be alert to protect the
interests of their consignors. A shipment
of cattle from Idaho arrived at Kansas
City on one of the first warm days this

spring. Having been wintered in a cold
climate the cattle had a heavy coat of hair.
They reached the market steaming hot,

and were licking their hair, and otherwise
scratching themselves, like a man wearing
heavj' underwear ou a warm day. Govern-

ment inspectors held them up temporarily, preparatory
to putting them in pens in an isolated section of the
yards, where cattle with scabies are yarded. This
would mean a depreciation of possibly 50 cents a
hundred pounds in the selling price—n6t that scabies
hurts the meat, but because of lack of competition in
selling the cattle through not having them in the_ con-
venient sale pens. It took quick explanation in strong
language from the salesman to make the inspectors
realize that it was the sudden transition from a cold
region to a temperature of 80 degrees that made the
cattle scratch, and not disease.

Buyers Know the Good Feeders

MUCH the same perplexities that woi-ry the cattle
buyers for packing houses apply to sheep buyers.

In both the cattle and sheep feeding business there are
feeders who have an established reputation for making
their product good. Buyers feel safer when they buy

. stock consiglied from these feeders. The reliable feed-
ers are more quickly dis-

covered in the sheep
barns than in the cattle
yards. It doesn't take long
to make this kind of a
reputation. In fact, every
shipper makes some kind
of a reputation without
effort, the buyers separat-
ing the "sheep" from the
"goats" among them. Two
or three shipments from
the same man, perhaps
within a week, and he i.s

established if his lambs
or ewes kill out good.
Buyers study their killing
sheets closelj-, from
choice, and also from hav-
ing their failures thrust
before them. They are
quick to spot .the good
feeders, and the stingy
ones also. Lambs or sheep
from shippers classed as
standard often sell before
they reach the sales pens,
on a quick market.
Hogs offer less chance

for individual effort in the
feeding process. With
them it is more a question

of selection before being
put on feed, either in the

breeding or in buying
them as stock hogs. A
smooth bunch of hogs of
whatever weight is popu-
lar at the moment always
[continued on page 17]



Mutual Selling

A Truck Gardener Cuts a Merchant Off His Pay Roll

By F. M. SHERMAN

FROM $350 in debt to |1.550 iu the bank is tbe
change made in my financial c-oudition by mar-
keting my garden product;? directly to the con-

sumer, instead of leaving the products with a
merchant to sell at a c-ommissiou.

When beginning in the garden business I followed
the usual custom of leaving our products at the stores

ou sale—that is, what was sold I traded out, or, if I

needed cash, got 20 per cent discovint. But when I

wanted and had to have some money, the merchant
was very much incensed that I would take the dis-

eoimt, and after the first few times informed me he
would have to have 25 ijer cent off for cash. At this I

rebelled, and he soon managed to crowd me into such
a position that my goods were all rotting in the boxes
while he pushed "the "other fellow's" products on the
purchasers. We had another consultation, and'he not
only asked but demanded the 25 per c-ent commission
or he would use the "other fellow's" products exclu-

sively. I told him I would not be compelled to do
anything, much less give the gi-eater part of the crop
to get him to sell it. He simply hooted, and asked how
I could help myself. The merchant invited

me to do better if I could. Knowing as he
did that the other members of the merchants'
association would give me the same treat-

ment, he was confident that I would have to

come to his terms sooner or later.

I then called that merchant's "bluff." I

went home and got a load twice as much as
I had been taking to the merchant, put it onto
the rig and drove to the town at 6 : 30 o'clock

the next morning. By 11 a. m. I was home
with the cash proceeds in my jpocket.

Often Takes in $25 a Day

THE first trip I took one horse and the light

rig, but the second day I loaded the farm
wagon. At 2:30 p. m. I was at home again.

After this I made two or more trips every
week, for a year, with the farm wagon. Then
I got a regular truck wagon, which was not
only lighter on the team but much easier to

work from. And it displayed the goods to

better advantage. Since then I have ofttimes
had to make two loads in a day to supply all

orders, and have often taken in $25 at once.
My largest daily sale was $60, which was
during the sti-awberry harvest.
To be sure, this is what many persons call

Ijeddling, but :liey are far from right, as I

never peddle anything. I sell garden and
orchard products. There is quite a difference
between a peddler and a salesman, even
though they both handle the same class of

goods and work on the street at the same time.
I remem^r one afternoon last season when, after I

had sold one load of tomatoes and had orders for
nearly another load at $1 a bushel, I found a com-
petitor, as T was leaving town about three o'clock, who
had been jjeddling, as he said, all day at 75 cents a
bushel and still had one bushel of tomatoes on his rig.

He said he had come to town with between six and
eight bushels, and while his tomatoes were all equal
in quality to my stock, he had them displayed in such
a way that they were offensive to the prospective pur-
chaser. I had delivered 25 bashels and received orders
for 20 more, which I could not fill, at one fourth more
than he was getting for practically the .same thing.

He couldn't see how I did it, and as it was useless

to try to explain, I just drove home and got out an-

other load to fill those orders, and returned home with
orders for more than another full load, while the
peddler- could not dlsiwse of the remainder of his crop
at any price.

I put up nothing for sale which I would'not wish to

buy and use in my own home, cautioning our help that
this is the plan by which
they must work all the
time. Then seeing that
this standard is always
maintained, all stuff is

made as presentable as
possible. Attention is

given moi-e espyecially to
the washing, even going
so far as to wash the po-
tatoes. This is something
the "other fellow" never
does, as it seems to him
to be the height of folly;

but we find it makes sales
and brings orders for
more.

I never cut prices, but
when the merchant or
other competitor does, I

come to his prices at once
without a bit of the usual
"jockeying" which the so-

called peddlers work as a
rule. Not only that, but
I have many times had to

go back over the first of
my route and make good
some overcharge I have
made on the day's market
price, where I had taken
more than I was getting

before the day closed. I

have but one price for the
day, though the next day's

price may be much lower.

I have not only got

out of a rut, but I am
leading my patrons out of

one as well. At the same time, there is a profit for us
both. I get as much or more for my stuff and handle
enough every day so that the 20 per cent commission
which I was paying Mr. Merchant gives me good
wages. The customers get the product while it is fresh.

Ask the merchant and he will very likely tell you
that he will .soon have to have even 40 or 50 per cent,

so that he may keep up with the high cost of living.

Anyway, I have no intention of giving any discount on
the $1,500 worth of produce which my books show I

have been taking each year from less than ten acres,

for several seasons.
This matter of the freshness or staleness of vege-

tables makes the best possible entering wedge with
which to gain new customers. Samples of absolutely
fresh corn, peas, or beans presented to a prospective
customer with the request that a comparison of edi-

bility be made with average quality vegetables of the
same variety obtained in stores will nearly always
laud a new and appreciative customer. I fijid that the
use of my slogan—"Freshness and High Quality Guar-
anteed"—carries a lot of influence for "trade extension.

We like home-made egg cases,

and the saving is worth while

FARM AND FIRESIDE

lishing our egg trade we sent cases of eggs to leading
grocers who cater to a good class of trade. Eggs iu
these trial cases weie clean, of good size, and well
packed. Our offer was to guarantee quality and good
appearance in every shipment This kind of a business
pro]K)sitiou, together with an attractive sample, got us
an outlet for more eggs than we cotdd supply. By
doing our ijart we find that "once a customer means
always a customer." We keep pure-bred Leghorns and
Orpingtons, so we are in position to supply light and
dark shelled eggs. Each color is kept separate. We
get 3 to 5 cents a dozen more than local prices.

We make a nice little saving by making our own egg
cases, which are better than we can buy. The lumber
used is basswood, and the dimensions are 2 feet 6
inches long, 12 inches wide, and 12 inches deep. The
sides, bottom, and cover are half-inch lumber, and ends
and center partition one-inch lumber. These cases hold
the regulation 30 dozen.

Broilers are another of our poultry products, and
weigh about 2i^ pounds each July 1st. By marketing
the broilers in Cleveland we increased our profits last
season .$7.50 over what we could have secured locally.

Another line of marketing improvement that has
worked out well is from our dairy. Our first outlet for
milk was to the creamery, but the returns were too
small, as we lost a valuable by-product—skim milk.
Next we tried .selling sour cream. This was less satis-

factory than the creamery. Then we tried selling cream
to an ice-cream and dairy company in Cleveland. During
January, 1916, our sales were 270 pounds of sour cream
testing 35 per cent, for which we received $33.27. Dur-
ing February we sold 341 pounds of 38 per cent cream

to an ice-cream company for $55.63. Selling
to the ice-cream company enabled us to secure
about 8 cents per pound more for the butter-
fat.

Still another improvement in the marketing
of cream was seals to use on the cream cans
to prevent irregularities in weight. Before
getting the seals, there were frequently valua-
tions of from 15 to 20 pounds per month.
Another product we sell to regular custom-

ers i.s. high-gi-ade maple syrup. We tap about
1,000 trees, and are able to sell more syrup
than we can make, without difficulty. By
selling to customers instead of to syrup buy-
ers, we get an additional profit of about 40
cents per gallon. Syrup is shipped in cases
holding six gallon-cans each.

Maple syrup goes to our cus-

tomers packed in this way

H

Closing the Gap
Find Buyers Who Demand Quality

By MRS. JAMES LAMPMAN

OUR farm is 30 miles from Cleveland, which is

our most satisfactory market. However, there
are desirable and undesirable ways of selling

farm produc-e even when a good market is within con-
venient reach. There are plenty of farmers among our
acquaintances who are constantly complaining about
the same market which we find profitable.

Notwithstanding the fact that Cleveland is a good
market, there are too many dealers between producer
and consumer. But we are trying to make it our busi-
ness to get by some of the middlemen.
Each year we have from 1,800 to 2,000 dozen eggs to

sell, and no doubtftd egg is ever shipped. When estab-

"I put up nothing for sale that I would not wish to buy and use in my own home.
by which I work all the time. Such a policy wins customers"

Just Stumps
__By N. B. SHERBON

AVING seen several different methods
of clearing land in the Fabm axd Fibe-
siDE. I thought you would likely be

interested jn the way we got rid of our
stumps.
We came West in the winter of 1912-13,

Intending to buy a small feirm and make a
home of it.

Small fai-ms were very scarce here, but in
March, 1913, we bought 40 acres that had

been covered with heavy pine timber. About half the
place had been cleared and was in cultivation, but the
remainder had had the big timber cut down and sawed
iuto saw logs, which had been left on the ground
together with the undergrowth, bnish, and stumps.
The improvements consisted of a poorly built barn

for eight head of horses and hay, and the frame and
floor of a four-room house that was covered with
rough boards.
We came on the place the first of the following Sep-

tember, and to us, who were raised on the prairies of
Oklahoma, it looked discouraging indeed. But we had
all we had ever made invested here, so we had to
make good, and there seemed nothing eLse for us to
do but to go to work and make the best of it.

We commenced by clearing the land a piece at a
time. We hauled the logs that were fit for fuel to the
house, the deca.ved logs and brush were piled and
burned on the ground, also the smaU pines and under-
brush that were pulled out of the ground with a team.
The stumps were burned out by kindling a fire under

the edge of each stump
with a pitch block, then
covering the stump with
wet straw or manure. One
man can set from 10 to
12 stumps in a day, and
if the compaction is kei>t

close to the stump, they
will burn out in from
three days to two week.s,
accortling to the amount
of pitch and moisture
they contain, leaving a
hole in the ground larger
than the stump, with
very few roots to bother
in plowing. If a stump
doesn't c-ontain enough
pitch and tar to burn, a
stiunp puller or dynamite
is ufsed.

There are no doubt
quicker and easier meth-
ods of clearing land, but
I am sure none are any
cheaper for the man with
little mean.s. We have
now been on the place
two years and seven
months. We have the
land cleared and spi'ing

crops planted. We have
made oui- living, finished
the house, repaired the
barn, and built other
small buildings, and feel

as though we have a
home as neat and clean

as any in north Idaho.
EW

That is the plan
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Retailing Their Own Wheat
When Growers Receive More Money for the Golden Grain

By W. G. HOWARD

WHEAT-GROWING farmers are especially
interested iu the price of wheat, and while
they have no desire to control the price of
wheat, they do want to get all they can for
the gi-ain they raise. Often in the past it

has taken about all the crop would sell for to make a
fair living for them.
A few years ago farmers were at the mercj' of local

icrain dealers in the marketing of all of their grain,
aud also in the matter of feed during short-crop years.
Ill some cases the dealer took only a fair margin of
prolit, but in many cases he took more than that. Even
w here the dealer took only what would be considered
a fair margin his profits iu a year would many times
(•lear his entire investment.
The farmers were not satisfied with this condition or

rlie share they received of the consumer's dollar. As
rhe local grain dealer was the nearest to them, they
naturally blamed him for conditions. This resulted in
farmers' elevator companies being formed. In most
cases these elevators either broke up or, if successful
in a financial way, the control soon passed to the
hands of a few business men, and the producer of
wheat failed to get relief. But out of these ventures
tliere came some good. The farmers got some business
(experience, and when they tried organizing elevator

-

companies and distributing the profits according to
patronage they were successful. This plan was adopted
from the Rochdale system, a plan prettj' generally
understood. The profits, instead of being paid out
according to the amount of stock held by each member,
are divided according to the amount of business fur-
nished by each member.
This plan of distributing profits is what is known in

the wheat belt at this time as the co-operative plan.
Concerns cannot use the word co-operative in their cor-
porate name under the laws of some of the wheat
States unless they so distribute their profits. When
we first began putting this plan into practice we had no
law providing for .such a company, so that as soon as
we were doing enough business to affect the profits of
the grain dealers the regular dealers tried to bring
into force the anti-discrimination law, claiming that
we were rebating to our members, aud in that way
discriminating. To remedy this we got a law passed
making our way of doing business legal.

Distribute Profits to Members

THESE co-operative laws define a co-operative com-
pany as one that distributes its profits to members or

stockholders : first, by paying a fixed cash dividend on
its stock; second, the remainder of its net profits are
prorated to its several stockholders upon their pur-
chases from, or sales to, said concern, or both such
purchases and sales. The shareholders
in any such mutual or co-operative cor-
poration each have but one vote in all

matters pertaining to the business of
such corporation without regard to the
number of shares owned. No share-
holder may own to exceed five per cent
of the total capital stock of any such
co-operative corporation, or own to ex-

-ceed five per cent of the total capital
stock of any other co-operative concern.
Aided by this favorable law, co-opera-

tive elevators in the wheat belt States
have increased in numbers very fast in
the last few years; and where so or-
ganized, there ^ever has been one to go
into the hands of a receiver. Most of
them are on a firm financial basis, with
a good-sized surplus fund to cover any
possible loss.

Farmers own elevators in many of
the towns in the wheat-growing States
of the Middle West. In the co-operative
company I am in we have prorated more
than $10,000 to the members in the last
three years, after putting $5,000 in a
surplus fund.
With co-operative elevators to im-

prove local conditions and save the
local dealers' profit, we felt, to make
farming as profitable as it should be,
that we should have our own terminal
institution. And it became a reality.
The terminal elevator was organized

on the same plan as the local elevators,
with the exception that the capital
stock is held by the local elevator com-
panies instead of by individuals. Each
elevator company has one vote at stock-
holders' meetings, and elects a board of
directors who have complete charge of
the business.

This commission company does a
regular brokerage business in all com-
modities that its members or customers
have use for, at regular commission
charges, and at the end of the year the
profits are prorated back to members
the same as in the local companies.
Neither the terminal office nor the local
concerns confine their business to mem-
bers, but build up all the trade they
can. Tliey do not prorate anything to
non-members, however. Instead, the
profit of non-stoekholder.s' business is
either put into the surplus fund to pro-
vide more capital, or is distributed to
members with other profits.
The advantage of having our ovm ter-

minal office is that we can save the com-
mission charges, which amount to no
small amount for a vear's business. It

also has an advantage over each "local" selling its

grain to the highest bidder. We are able to fill large
orders for wheat which gets us a better price.

The farmer should not sell his grain nearer than the
terminal market, and as he gets more familiar with
terminal market conditions he will realize that some-
one has to hold the surplus grain until it is needed;
that the farmer can do this cheaper than anyone else

;

and that he will be well paid for holding his grain and
selling throughout the year instead of rushing it all

to market at harvest time or shortly after harvest.
The individual farmer cannot ship his grain to advan-
tage, "but by co-operating with his neighbors he can do
so, and can have, in effect, his own office and business
at the terminal market, and know that he is getting
for his products all that they are worth on that market.

Making a Change
North Dakota Tries Mixed Farming

By EARL H. TOSTEVIN

CHANGING from wheat-growing to dairying and
the growing of wheat, corn, and alfalfa made a
difference of $75,000 in the wealth of the farmer

that first made the change sixteen years ago. The
farmers of North Dakota that followed the example
of John H. Chi-istianson of New Salem became pros-

perous. Thus, because diversified farming was more
profitable It was adopted generally in North Dakota.

In 188.3 a band of tradesmen, cobblers, tailors, and
laborers, all sons of Germany, organized and emigrated
from Chicago to North Dakota. At a point 34 miles
west of Bismarck, the state capital, the emigrant cars
were switched onto a hastily constnicted .side track
and the new farmers were left largely to their re-

sources. John H. Christiauson, who was born in
Germany in 1862 and came to Chicago in 1881 an
orphan, was in. this colony. He filed on a government
homestead, and tried wheat crop after wheat crop.

His was the experience of hundreds and thousands.
When Providence decreed to send rain at the proper
intervals, there was plenty of wheat—and wheat was
money. But while there were bumper yields many
years, there were many more seasons when the grain
shriveled up under the blast of hot winds. Christian-
son saw the need for a change.
He had attained a reputation for honesty and square

dealifig, and when he went to a bank and asked for
money with which to buy cows, it was forthcoming.

That was the turning point in his life, and the original
four cows purchased by him have become historical in
western North Dakota.

His next move was to establish a creamery aud to
instill the belief of his new creed in his fellow home-
steaders. It was an up-hill climb. The original colony
of Germans had grown. Immigrants had swarmed into
the country from Russia, Norway, and Sweden. All
were afflicted with the same malady, the same mad-
ness—wheat, wheat, wheat.
But he had his following. Then came a day when

he was instrumental in the organization of the North
Dakota Holstein Breeding Circuit. About 40 head of
pure-bred Holstein-Friesian cattle were purchased.
There are 11 creameries within a radius of 30 miles,

aud .30 miles in North Dakota is but a short drive.
The farmers who have followed the teachings of John
Christianson have prospered ; their homes, barns, and
stock are vastly better than the majority. He has
taught them to raise corn and alfalfa for feed, the
value of the silo, and the value of diversified farming.
But Christianiijon did not stop there. He was one of

a thousand who realized the value of scientific re-
search. He got in touch with the professors of the
North Dakota Agricultural College, which was started
about that time, and studied avidiously. Then he put
the teachings to practical use. Christianson put the
book farming into practice, and when results were
acliieved he took his neighbors around and .showed
them by demonstration. Instead of printed pages and
clever talk, he pointed out better wheat and corn.
John Christianson is not rich, because he has given

so much of his time to other farmers in North Dakota.
But his name is known to nearly every North Dakota
rural-school boy, and a farmers' institute is not com-
plete without his name on the. program.
North Dakota thirty years ago was a cow State.

Tliousands and thousands of beef cattle graze over
the unfenced prairies. The homesteaders and grain
farmers drove them westward. It was a bitter fight
for years, but the ranchers lost, fcattle became scarce
in North Dakota.
Then when wheat-farming proved uncertain, John

Christianson it was who first persuaded bankers to
ship in dairy cattle and sell them to the farmers on
the instalment plan. Dairying is

. now a state-wide
industry in North Dakota, thanks to his work, an'
failure of the wheat crop does not now spell disaste
and poverty, for the dairy will support the family.

r

This is one of many similar farmers' elevators in the Middle West. It has all

modern equipment, is fire-proof, and has a capacity of 30,000 bushels

Traders' Day Sale
By A. CORNELL

IT
WOULD be hard to determine just how much

of the average farmer's or tradesman's capital is
tied up in articles, or even stock, which, as far as

the present owner is concerned, belong to the discard.

'

Few householders but who often find themselves in
possession of some article or animal for which they
are sure they have no further use. Although it might
hold considerable value for someone whO' would have
use for it, yet while that someone migh-c be one of the
nearest neighbors, the animal or articlt would actually

swell the discard of the one, while the
other might be scouring the country for
just that chance of supplying his need.
About seven years ago, at .Caldwell,

Idaho, two local auctioneers oegan the
practice of having what they called a
"Monthly Traders' Day Sale." The sale
was held on a vacant lot the first Mon-
day of each month. Its object was to
give opportunity for people who had
one or a number of articles or animals
for sale to come in contact with buyers.

Traders' Day Sale rapidly established
a reputation valuable alike to buyers
and sellers. If its value to the commu-
nity can be determined by the patron-
age which people of all classes give to it

it qualifies as a most valuable commu-
nity asset. Once it was established,
the sale rapidly assumed such propor-
tions as to make it impossible to sell all

of the offerings in one day. Then the
third Monday was set apart for what is

called the midmonth sale. Tliis sale is

designed primarily for a stock sale.

A long-term lease was then secured
on a vacant square, and sheds erected
for tying and feeding animals, and
yards enclosed with substantial board
fences for the accommodation of those
who have loose stock. A small building
already on the ground was converted
into an office for the clerk and helpers.
Up to noon of the day of sale the time
is devoted to receiving and listing and
tagging the offerings. The offerings
comprise the unusual as well as the
usual miscellaneous articles of every-
day home and trade use.

Getting so many people together as it

does, the spending people of the crowd
are easy prey for the people who are
working the special attractions. The
"movies" vie with each other for their
share of the loose money. The eating
houses advertise their specials in order
to hold at least a part of the crowd
from gladdening the hearts of the
Ladies' Aid chicken-dinner people. The
Boy Scouts improvise a' booth from
which to sell ice cream and soda pop.'
And seldom a stoi-e in the whole town
but what has its windows well set out
with tempting bargains of so-called

.

"Traders' Day Specials."
The fact tiiat auctioneers, and even

enterprising individuals who mrtst em-
ploy auctioneers, in surrounding towns
and communities are adopting the idea
with most satisfactory results proves
its practicability to the average com-
munity.
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SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK CO., Chicago, III.

Dear Sirs: I own a Smith Form-a-Trnck which 1 fitted on to a 1913 Ford Chassis. I
have used it in my farm work every day for several months and have carried an average

load of from one and a half to two tons.
I have covered over 700 miles and have

steadily averaged from 14 to 16 miles per
gallon of gasoline. This gasoline mileage
is an important factor with me now when
fuel is so high.

This Smith Form-a-Truck has been loaded down as heavily as 3800 pounds and one
day, in carrying this load of fertilizer, I drove it over a 15^ grade 30 ft. long and did not
have to change from my high speed.

1 strongly recommend the Smith Form-a-Truck for any one who is in need of a
light truck. Yours truly, H. LANGGUTH, Bensenville, 111.

14- to 16 miles pei* gallon
of gasoline under full load.

Cheaper than Horses
on Your Farm

The Smith Form-a-Truck removes the last obstacle that has stood in

the way of your doing all of your farm work by machinery.

At the low cost of $350 and a Ford, it puts a motor truck into your
service that will save you money and time in all work you are now
doing by teams.

Here is your opportunity to cut your present teaming cost in half by
using our rear end truck attachment which forms, in combinarion with
any Ford car a fully guaranteed one ton truck.

Four miles to every one that you can cover with horses is what the
Smith Form-a-Truck will do for you. And it will haul a much bigger
load than your best team can haul, and do its work at a far lower cost.

It's a time saver, making your trips for you in one-fourth the time it

takes you if you are using teams.

The Smith Form-a-Truck will go anywhere you can drive a team and
many places you cannot drive with horses.

Ifs the most practical form of hauling for work on your farm.

For hauling loads to and from town,
the Smith Form-a-Truck will make
trips in three or four hours, that you
now take all day to make. You can
convert the time you are now wasting
on the road into real useful time that

is earning you money.

The Smith Form-a-Truck rear end attachment makes, with any Ford car, a chain
drive, one ton truck with 125-inch wheelbase and a loading space back of the driver's

seat of 108 inches.

Any desired type of body can be obtained at a slight additional cost.

Cost of operation is lower than that of any other truck of equal capacity: gasoline
mileage averages from twelve to twenty miles per gallon: tires last from six to eight
thousand miles per set: an average speed of from twelve to fifteen miles per hour can
be maintained over all roads.

And you get the wonderful mechanical ability, sturdiness and endurance of the Ford
power plant.

Repair cost can almost be forgotten. In all kinds of service the Smith Form-a-Truck
is proving an operating cost of less than four cents a mile, carrying fuU load.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK COMPANY
Suite 921. Smith Form-a-Truck Building 1470 Michigan Boulevard, Chicago

im m m MAIL THIS COUPON
Please mail your folder "It Solves Your Delivery Problem." I want to know

how I can get low hauling cost.

Name

Address

Town or City State

Frills in Dairying
Health Officers Arbitrary in Demands

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

WashingtOiN, D. C,
May 8, 1916.

DOBS a milch
cow need to
be kept in a

parlor, massaged
and manicured like
a princess getting*
ready for a dress ball, in order to produce
tlie sort of milk that folks cau safely
drink?
Apropos of this question of dairy regu-

lation, that question is to be asked and,
the dairymen say, to be answered at the
conference of dairy interests in Washing-
ton this month. The Federal Govern-
ment has been conducting some extensive
experiments to determine just what a}'e

the factors that really enter into the
quality of the milk. I am informed, thus
far unofficially, that these have resulted
in some distinct shocks for the people
who have been insisting on rigid dairy
sanitation.
At BeltsviUe, Maryland, the Govern-

ment has been carrying on these daii-y

experiments. There is a large establish-
ment in which it has been possible to
apply various schemes of control inspec-
tion, supervision, and the like. Milk
produced under varying conditions has
been subjected to all the tests; and the
results, I am assured, indicate that there
is a tremendous lot of nonsense about
many of the requirements and regula-
tions that make the primary cost of
milk so high.
To begin with, there probably isn't a

city or state daii-y inspection sei-vice in

the connti-y that would permit milch cows
to be kept all winter in a barn from
which the manure had not been removed.
That would condemn the whole establish-

ment from the start. One glance at a
daily barn kept in this fashion would be
sufficient.

The people in charge of the govern-
ment experiment at BeltsviUe decided
that they would get tfight down to facts

at the beginning. They tore out all the
stanchions; there were no stalls, the
cows were permitted to lie down where
they pleased.
Not a forkful of manure was moved

out of the barn during one period of
about three months. Instead, plenty of
straw was used every day for bedding,
and the heap of manure was spread
evenly over the floor. That was about
the only care provided.
The manure was taken out only when

the accumulation was so great that it

was necessary in order to keep on doing
business.

This' sounds like the description of a
peculiarly reckless method of manage-
ment. Yet, in fact, the thing was done
as scientiiieally and cai-efully as possible.

The result seemed decidedly to dem-
onstrate that there is a good deal of

folderol about some of the sanitary regu-
lations. Cows that were kept in this

barn which was never cleaned were
found to keep themselves cleaner, with-
out being regularly curried and rubbed
down, than those that were kept in

stanchions and were compelled to lie

down in the same place all the time. It

was discovered that a cow. given the
chance, preferred to lie down in a clean

plac-e rather than a du-ty one. An almost
unbelievable amount of time and effort

was saved in this detail of keeping the

cows clean. When they were given the

chance, they took care of themselves in

respect of personal cleanliness.

Get About Same Results

Under the conditions just described

the herd was kept for a long time, and
the most detailed rating was made to

show the quality of the milk for bac-

teria, for butterfat content, and for

quantity. Then the stable was cleaned

out, and all the high-brow regulations

about constant cleaning, currying of the

cows, and the like, were enforced for a

like period. The same detailed record

of results was kept under both sets of

conditions.

At the time I am writing, the official

results of this experiment have not been

published. I am assured, however, that

The fact that
cow had not
manicured m o r
ing and ever
that there had
omission to co'

out her tail, or ev
that there had b

some accumulation of manui-e on her
flanks, seemed to have absolutely nothing
to do with the quality of the milk. So
long as she was milked with proper care
and permitted to be reasonably happy
in her . envu'onment, the same sort of
milk came out of her udder and went to
the consumer. The bacterial count did
not vary enough under two sets of condi-
tions to be worth mentioning.
But whenever, in either set of condi-

tions, the precaution about milking with
the utmost care to keep dirt out of the
milk were relaxed, then the bacterial
count instantly showed strikiug results.

No One Willing to Advise

Tliis BeltsviUe experiment has included
also inquiries into the results which fol-

low relaxation from other conditions
which are always Imposed by the inspec-
tors, such as specifications about the
space allotted to each cow in tlie bam,
the square-foot area of windovsrs in pro-
portion to the number of cows, and the
method of ventilation.

In these matters, as in that of cleaning
the t)arn, it seems to be pretty definitely
shown that the most expensive regula-
tions produce the least result, and that
many of them are sheer nonsense.
One of the Incidental results of the

experiments in keeping cows all winter
without taking the manure from the
barn was a very much better quality of
manure. When it was finally taken out
it was thoroughly rotted and seasoned.
The ammonia and other gases which de-
velop m the process of seasoning manure,
simply have no chance to develop when
the manure is removed every day.
Nowadays, when it is coming to be

fully Idealized that one of the most im-
portant and valuable by-products of the
dairy industry is the manure it produces,
this consideration is not lightly to be
passed over.
Among the practical farmers who are

in the government service in Washington
are a great number who have farms of
their own in the neighborhood of the
Capital, and who do much practical work
at home.
One of these men being interested in

dairy management built his dairy barn
and milk house in strict accordance with
the plans which were prepared by the
Department and approved by the health
officers in Washington.
But before he made the investment he

tried to get the as.surance from the
Washington authorities that if he did
this he would be given full credit for it.

At this point he met a flat i-efusal. The
health authorities would give him no
assurance whatever. The inspectors said
everything would depend on results, and
that they were not providing people with
specifications for their plants, but merely
judging the results obtained.
Another case has been brought to my

attention in which a dairyman had a
dairy barn, and also a dairy house, built,

according to the best approved plans.

He became convinced that it was better
to milk the cows in a separate room
from that in which they were kept, and
decided to build a separate milking shed
between the barn and the dairy hou.<4e.

Before doing this, however, he asked
the inspection officers if they would ai>-

prove this plan. They calmly declined to

say whether they would approve it or
not : the most they would promise was
that after he had built a milklng-room
they would examine the place and either

approve or condemn it according to their

impressions at that time

!

Such instances as these might be mul-
tiplied indefinitely out of the exjieriences

of dairymen. They seem to prove pretty
conclusively that the officials have no
real confidence in their own standards,
and do not know enough about the actual

practical details of prodiicing milk to

when the.y are made public somebody is enable them to commit themselves to

going to experience a real joke

It was found that If narrow-mouth
milk pails and plenty of straining appa-

ratus were used in milking, so as to pre-

vent dust from getting into the milk,

either side of specific proposals. If the

dairyman who wants to comply with
every reasonable regulation cannot get

information as to what the regulations

are going to be, how on earth is he to

there was no difference in the quality of construct a plant that will produce the

the milk under the two sets of conditions, best re,sults?

EW

i
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He had 30 head of beef cattle he wished to sell. Because the market was low, he felt that selling them would be giving them away. In fifteen weeks he had slaughtered
and sold all of these cattle, and he had received double the money he would have received if he had sold them on the hoof

Beating a Low Market
Where a Farmer Turns Packer and Sells Steaks and Chops

By HARRY M. ZIEGLER

BUYING heifers and hogs, slaughtering them,
and selling the beef, pork, and lard to the
neighbors and persons living in three near-by
towns made a lot of money for one corn-belt
farmer.

A heifer which cost from $15 to $25 was sold as
steaks, roasts, and boiling meat for $35 to $60. With
a hog the profit was the hams, the two best pieces of
bacon, and the lard. Tlie rest of the hog paid the
purchase price. These unusual profits were made
during the first years the business was conducted.
- During tlie thirty years he was in the meat business
he never used 100 pounds of ice to keep meat fresh.
And a pound of meat in his possession never spoiled.

This is the experience of John Laury, an Allen
County, Kansas, farmer. Mr. Laury, his wife, and two
of their eight cliildren, wlio are living at home, have
moved to the county seat and are enjoying the fruits

of labor well done. Four of the children have been
graduated from college. Two are attending college,

.and the two at home are attending high school. The
eldest son is running the farm.

"It was in President Cleveland's first administra-
tion, in the fall of- 1885, that I started in the meat
business," Mr. Laury said when he related his exiieri-

ence to me during a call I made at his home. "I had
30 head of cattle I wished to sell. The market was so
low I felt that selling them would be giving them
away.

"I pondered about the problem several days before
I determined what I would do. If my neighbors and
many of my friends in the near-by towns would buy
meat from me I decided I would slaughter my cattle
instead of selling them on the hoof. All of my neigh-
bors and many of my town friends agreed to buy meat
from me. This was just the encouragement I needed."

Slaughters and Sells Beef

HAVING slaughtered many cattle and hogs when he
was a boy on his father's farm, Mr. Laury didn't

have any difficulty in killing and dressing one of his
best beeves. The interior of a large dry-goods box was
fitted up with hooks on which to hang meat, a small
door was hung in the front of the box, and the whole
was placed in a spring wagon, and covered with a sheet.
A grass-fat heifer was killed and dressed late Fri-

day afternoon. The next morning Mr. Laury arose
early and cut up the carcass into steaks, roasts, and
boiling pieces. By the time he was ready to start, all
of the animal heat had left the meat.
As fresh meat was not a common article for the

neighbors of Mr. Laury, they bought liberally. Then
he went to the town. Farm-butchered beef attracted
the townspeople, and by two o'clock that afternoon he
had sold out, soup bones and all.

"I don't remember just how much money I did make
on that first carcass," Mr. Laury said, "but the beef
dressed about 400
pounds—half of its live

weight. And I sold the
boiling pieces for 4 to 6
cents a pound, the roasts
from 7 to 9 cents, and
the steaks 10 cents a
pound or three pounds
for 25 cents."
Another beef was

slaughtered and sold the
next week. This time
there were so many cus-
tomers unserved when
the last pound of the
beef had been sold that
Mr. Laury slaughtered
two beeves the third
week. An increased de-
mand took three beeves
a week, three months
after the little business
was started. Now a trip
was made to town every
other day, and one trip
a week to the neighbors.
A slaughter house had
been built.

In fifteen weeks Mr.
Laury had slaughtered
and sold all of his beef
cattle, and was buying
heifers from his neigh-
bors. He had two times
as much monev as he

would have received for the cattle if he had sold them
on the hoof, and he had laid the foundation for a very
profitable business. Mr. Laury always slaughtered
heifers because they cost much less than steers. The
prices ai'e more equal now. In fact, well-finished,
corn-fat, spayed heifers sell for as much as steers.

The three towns near the Laury farm began to grow
rapidly. Mr. Laury sold
most of the meat at the
nearest town, which was
five miles distant. Then
the demand for beef
took five beeves a week,
and still later one a day.
This required a trip to
town every day.
Three or four years

after Mr. Laury started
to slaughter and sell

cattle, to meet a demand
for fresh pork, he
slaughtered a few hogs.
Many persons wished to

get home-cured hams
and bacon, and good
country lard. This extra
business, added to his
beef trade, resulted in a
larger and more modern
slaughter and packing
house being built to take
care of it.

Beginning in October
and ending in January,
from 200 to 300 hogs
were slaughtered in ad-
dition to the regular
number for fresh pork.
These hogs would pro-
duce from 15 to 22 tons
of lard, bacon, and
hams. This amount of
pork products would supply the trade until late in the
summer. Mr. LaUry never failed to sell out all the
cured meats and the lard.

"In 1905 when two of the boys and one of the girls

were ready for college," continued Mr. Laury, "I didn't

know whether to have them wait two or three j^ears

while we made our fortune, or have them go to school.

The children had grown up in the business. The boys
helped me with the butchering and delivering. The
girls helped their mother with rendering the lard and
curing the beef and pork. Of course, we hired help to

do the real heavy work, both in our home and in the
slaughter house.

"All of the near-by towns were growing rapidly, and
our meat business was keeping pace with the increased
population. But the children went to college. I

Mutton was handled only on special orders,

sold the mutton his neighbors butchered

Between October and January, from 200 to 300 hogs were slaughtered and packed,

many hogs would produce from 15 to 22 tons of lard, bacon, and ham

couldn't get anyone to help with the delivering that
had the necessary acquaintance with the farmers and
the townspeople. Hence I had to do all of the selling
myself, except during the summer months, when the
boys were home from college. Delivering six days a
week was extremely hard work for one person."

In the early days of the business, lard was sold for
8 to 10 cents a pound. Most of the pork cuts were
sold for 10 cents a pound. Later lard brought 15 cents
a pound. Dried beef was sold for 20 cents a pound.
The meat was always peddled from a spring wagon.

The meat cage after the first two or three years was
a strong wooden frame 3 feet wide, 3% feet high, and
6 feet long. It was covered with heavy muslin. The
equipment included a large spring^ scales, meat saws,
knives, and a large steel for sharpening the knives.
Wrapping paper was not needed, as the customers
always brought a plate or dish on which to carry

their purchases.
Chickens and mutton

were handled only on
special orders. Mr. Laury
never butchered a shee
but he sold the muttc
the neighbors butchere
While many chickei
were sold, they we:
handled more as an a
commodation to the cu
tomer. There wasn u

much demand for mut-
ton in those days, or R
Laury would h a i

butchered sheep.
"How did I keep me

fresh without usl
ice?" said Mr. Laiu..

,

repeating my question.
"That was very simple.
In the summer months
we would kill the cattle
and hogs just before
dusk. The carcasses
would be split down the
middle after all of the
'insides' had been re-

moved. Then the car-
casses would be hung up
in the packing house to
cool. Early the next
morning, before the sun
was up, we would cut
up the meat. The dif-

ferent cuts were hung up until all of the work was
finished and we were ready to start to deliver. Then
the meat, free of all animal heat, was loaded into the
meat cage. The meat handled this way would keep
fresh without ice for forty-eight hours in the hottest
kind of weather, while if we had used ice the meat
would only have kept for twenty-four hours after it

was taken off the ice."

Increases Fertility of the Farm

ONE hundred and sixty acres of ordinary eastern
Kansas prairie composed the Laury farm when

the meat venture was started. When Mr. Laury retired
from the farm and turned it over to his sons four
years ago, the place had grown to 240 acres of very

fertile land. The farm buildings were
large and in good repair.

While the profits had decreased a great
deal from those of the last fifteen years,
there was still a good living, and an in-

come too, when the eldest son, who was
managing the farm, recently closed out the
meat business. He wished to raise pure-
bred cattle and pure-bred hogs. He can be
home with his wife and two children, in-

stead of riding around in town on .the meat
wagon all day. Now he feels his time is

more his own.
"While the towns contributed much to

my success, the same kind of a meat busi-
ness could be run on a smaller plan by
many farmers who live near towns of
1,000 persons and up," Mr. Laury con-
cluded, "and they can make a lot of money."
Now that the Laury meat wagon doesn't

stop at their front gates, the farmers in
the community are members of beef rings,
and are butchering their own hogs.

. The city people have returned to the city
meat markets. They still have a desire
for country-cured hams and bacon and
farm-butchered steaks and roasts, but there
is no one to supply them.

Editor's Note : Since this article was
written, a letter from Charles Laury, one of
the sons attending medical college in Chicago,
informs the editors that Mr. Laury died of
heart disease, and that Mrs. Laury and the
two children at home have moved back to the
farm.

That
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Better Farm Lights

WE ABE entering an age of better

lighting for farm premises and
buildings. Heretofore electricity and gas

have been economical for power and do-

mestic use only when manufactured in

large quantities. For the past ten years

the change has been coming. The gas

engine started it. Then the automobile

came along and proved that the average

intelligent man or woman could safely

handle power machinery. Next followed

improvements in storage batteries and
electric bulbs which Increased elHciency

and reduced cost. Electricity can still

be manufactured most economically in

large quantities, but the cost of wires,

meters, and general upkeeii—the things

necessary for distributing cui'rent in

cities—makes the average city dweller

pay more for his electricity than does the

family that has its own farm plant.

Mantle lights, heated by either kero-

sene or gasoline vapor, have followed

along till now for the price of a good old-

fashioned kerosene lamp you c-an get a
light of ten times its brilliancy at lower

cost of operation.

With the different forms of improved
lighting available, pleasant, sociable eve-

nings, better light for reading and study,

and an added measure of safety are all at

hand. The "bright lights" of the c-ountry

are just coming over the horizon of his-

tory. The dark age of farming is past

A Contest for Water Power

WE, THE PEOPLE, in the past have
had but a meager idea of the ex-

tent of our nation's unharnessed water
power. Take mental measurement of all

the mechanical power now in use

thi-oughout this country, multiply it by
two, and the result is approximately the

power possibilities that can be developed
from our rivers and other water courses.

This means that our population can dou-

ble and number two hundred million

souls and still there will be sufficient

power, reckoned on our present mechani-
C"al basis, to keep every wheel tui'ning

and all machinery moving. Naturally

this invaluable national resource is the

most coveted prize now being striven for

by great aggregations of capital. Man-
agers of the gi'eat power-absorbing in-

terests have been on a still hunt to land

this colossal prize for years. Each time
their plans have been thwarted other

plans have been more deeply and cun-

ningly laid with which to gain the right

to monopolize this resource which should
always remain a heritage of all the peo-

ple.

The present Congress is the arena for

perhaps the greatest contest for water-
power purchases of any yet waged. The
Shields bill, which was forced through
the Senate, makes a peri)etual grant of

public water power. A substitute for

that bill, which has been introduced into

the House, limits the rights of water-

power monopoly to fifty years, but makes
no compensation to the public.

It is time that a jiist water-power de-

velopment measure should be enacted for

the encouragement of the people's indus-

try. But the practice of the water-iK)wer

monopoly is to prevent all water-power

legislation until they can secure that

which is favorable to theii- selfish inter-

ests. This power monopoly has already

killed eight water-power development

bills that were fair to both the corpora-

tions and the public.

Now is the time for every voter to

make his influence felt in Congress in

the support of a fair water-power devel-

opment law.

Modern Home Comforts

THESE days city real-estate men are a

busy lot opening up outlying resi-

dence additions. Even in cities of forty

to fifty thousand population there is

a pronounced and growing interest in

getting homes outside of the closely built-

up areas. Home plots of one to five acres

are also much more in demand than

formerly. The city man can hardly ex-

pect' to possess even a modest suburban

home equipped with modern improve-

ments for an expenditui'e of less than

three to five thousand dollars. Many of

these city homes are no whit better than

countless farm homes, except for being

A Gasoline Hope

THE future of our oU supply is not so

dark as may be imagined. According

to estimates of the U. S. Geological Sui--

vey there is sufficient shale in Colorado
alone to yield twenty million barrels of

crude oil, from which at least two million

barrels of gasoline can be extracted.

This shale is a bituminous rock which
when heated yields an oil made up of

about 10 per cent gasoline, -35 per cent

kerosene, and a large amount of paraffin.

The Smvey announces that the shale

beds of Colorado are three feet or more
thick, and more shale of similar nature

exists in northeastern Utah and south-

western Wyoming.
Scotland has a well developed shale-oil

industry giving employment to 8,000 men,
this industry being fifty years old. Tet
Scottish shale is much lower in oil than

that found in the mountain state deposits

of this country. The U. S. Department
of Commerce predicts that sooner or later

this great source of supply will be uti-

lized to supplement the decreasing pro-

duction of the oil fields.

Winfield, Pa.,

April 24, 1916.

Farm and Fireside,

Springfield, Ohio.

Gentlemen:-

Several days ago 1 received a catalog from the

Henry Field Seed Co., and this morning another from the

Callahan Duo-glazed "Sash Co. Both of these firms stated

that Farm and Fireside asked them to send me their catalog.

I really didn't expect you to go to so much

trouble for my sake. Ycu have been very courteous, and my

wife and I wish to show how grateful we are by saying that

we shall always keep our name on your subscription list.

Wishing Farm and Fireside the moat of success,

we beg to remain,

Very gratefully yours,

FARM Ar,±^ x x^-xvMi*,

diseases, and completed the biggest wi
of the world. We even had one of o
members go there on the ground for a
visit for a time during the construction
of the canal. He gave us a whole evening
describing what he saw.
Every home is expected to entertain

the club once during the winter, and fur-
nish light refreshments, after which
comes sociability and fun for young ami
old. At the end of the winter meetings
we have a banquet, with a toastmaster,
and a general good time.
Our club holds an annual outing or

picnic. For these annual outings we
have been to Niagara Falls, Crystal
Beach, Ontario Beach, Niagara-on-the-
Lake, Sea Breeze, etc. We may go to
Yellowstone Park this year.
AVheu we first organized it was a hard

stunt for most of the members to read a

paper or extemporize, but practice ha^
given lis confidence and has resulted 11

much mental development and ease and
dignity of expression.

P. A. Davis, New York.

About Sweet Clover

Dear Editor : I hava never sown mucl
sweet clover seed, but have had voluuteei
patches on the place for a number 01

years. My exi^erience is that sweet clovei
makes better pasture or soiling crop thai
it would if cut and cured for hay. I fiu(

it difficult to cure for hay. The first

cutting should be made before it blooms
for hay or soiling crop. If left standiui
until it blooms, the stems become toi

hard and woody. By cutting sweet clovei
early, the second crop stools wonderfully
has a finer stem, and makes better qual-
ity hay than the first cutting. Whert
sweet clover grows, alfalfa will grow,
which I find to be the king of all foragt
crops. M. D. Bowles, Oregon.

Blasts the Poplars

Deak Editor : The plan of killing pop
lar trees that has given best results ii

my experience is blasting. Poplar tree>
in habit of root growth are branchy a;

a rule, and are to some extent herba-
ceous. By punching a hole under the ceii

ter of the tree and placing from one hall
to a whole stick of dynamite, its force
when exploded will be exerted against
the bottom of the stump where the roots
join the trunk of the tree. The force ni;

the explosion destroys the sap channels
beneath the bark. This operation should
be done while the trees are standing, at
any season. The trees soon die, and the
roots, being comparatively small, will

rot quickly, and the wind will uproot the
trees within a year, as a rule, when the
charges of dynamite are properly placed
and of sufficient strength.

K. F. Vann, South Carolina.

equipped with running water, electric

light, and sewage system. The city resi-

dent has become accustomed to these con-

veniences, and even though far less

financially able to meet the additional

expense than many farmers, he puts im-

provements in and assumes the debt.

Not only would the women of the farm
home be great gainers by the change, but

the farm men-folk would also quickly

become appreciative of the new comforts

after a short experience in pushing but-

tons and turning levers and switches for

light, water, and other conveniences.

Can anyone explain who better de-

serves these labor savers than the farm
workers who feed the world?

Florida in Twine Belt

WILL Florida successfully compete
with Mexico for the twine business?

A hitherto worthle&s encumberer of

thousands of Florida acres, the scrub

palmetto, is coming into prominence as a

competitor of the sisal plant of Mexico
which is now the main source of our

binder-twine supply.

A company has entered this field and
declares to have produced a palmetto
twine which withstands a greater strain

than similar twine made from sisal. Tlie

new twine is a product of the leaves of

the scrub palmetto, which are removed
without killing the plant.

Our Letter Box

A live Farm Club

Dear Editor: I was interested in the
sentiments of Miss Jennie Beech in the
Editor's Letter of April 8, 1916. I think
we as a community were in about the
situation that hers was—a neighborhood
of farmers fairly intelligent but lacking
social development and culture. We are
located five miles from a thriving town
of 6,000 inhabitants—most too far to get
the benefit of town social activities very
often. Finally a club was proiwsed, and
on the seventh of November, 1903, we
organized what we named "The Winter
Study Club," to meet once every two
weeks at each of the members' homes.
Thirty-three were present as charter
members. We have now about fifty. More
would join, but fifty seems to be about
the limit of our housewives' accommoda-
tions.

The object of our club was to have
instructive and social evenings, and, "be-

lieve me," it is a bad night when we
don't fill the house. Thirteen years ago,

when we started this club, it was a task
to select a president. All felt incom-
petent and embarrassed. Now all is

changed. I remember that my first pa-
per gave me the sweat of my life.

About four members take part at each
meeting. For example, the Panama Canal
was one subject taken up. One member
carried it along till De Lesseps made his

failure. Another discussed it after the
United States took over the enterprise,

how the wonderful Goethals overcame all

obstacles, including malaria and worse

Cheap Pork

Deab Editok: One of your readers
recently protested that an article entitled
"Three-Cent Pork" was misleading. If

it leads in any direction except the grow-
_

ing of hogs with plenty of forage crops,

it is. But as a matter of fact, three-cent
pork is not a low-cost record by any
means.
At ihe Arkansas Station, in a test in

which the cost was more carefully com-
puted than can commonly be done on the
farm, pork was produced at a cost of a
cent and a half a pound. The forage
crops used were red clover, sorghum.
Spanish peanuts, and six and three-fifths

bushels of corn per pig grovra on poor
soil which would grow only about 25
bushels to the acre.

There are oceans of country in the
United States where these crops can be
grown, and north of the peanut line

there are other legumes to take their
place.

Wlien the hog helps himself he chooses
the right ration if it is within reach ; he
gets the exercise to keep him thrifty; he
saves the labor of harvesting everythim:
he eats and carrying it to him; and he
hauls his own manure.

All these things make for cheap pork.
Wood Tebbe, Arkansas.

Bits of Good Humor

DoubtfiJ, 'Tis True

"Do you think that women ought to

govern?"
"Oh, yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "But

I don't know whether it would always be

wise to call public attention to the fact

that they are doing so."

Peace Talks, Too!

"Here, here, gents!" admonished the
landlord of the Center HUl tavern,

addressing the prominent citizens assem-
bled around the stove. "You'll have to

cut that out ! I don't mind a little war
talk occasionally, but I draw the line af

peace discussions—they break up the fur

niture so."

EW
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Good Health Talks
By DR. DAVID E. SPAHR

M'FR. J. B. R., ail

old cattleman
and rauchmau of

Indiana, says when
he herded cattle in

the West he found
a sovereign remedy
for rattlesnake
bites in animals. It

consisted of turpen-
tine, coal oil, and
lard, rubbed into a
fresh bite. Will
cure it in three

days. That is, in a beast, not man.

Backache

Can you give me a remedu for Imn-
logo? I am so lame I can hardly ivallc

at times, and have been for a numher of
i/ears. Mrs. O. W., Wisconsin.

STRONTIUM SALICYLATE in five-

grain doses every two hours will
relieve most cases of lumbago in time.

Prematurely Gray

Although I am only twenty-eight years
of age, my hair is turning gray rapidly.
I should like to have a remedy, or at
least a suggestion.

Mrs. C. C. C, Minnesota.

GRAYNESS of the hair is due to ab-
sence or diminution of pigment, the

presence of bulla between the hair fibril-

Iffi, or both causes. You might use the
following hair wash : Pot. Carbon, Amon.
Carbon, of each % dram; glycerin, 4
drams; Aqua, Spir. Vini, of each 8
ounces ; oil lavandal, 6 drops. Mix.

Pyorrhea

WiU you please tell me what to do for
pyorrhea? I tvould like some remedy that
I can use at home and treat my teeth, as
it is not convenient for me to go to a
dentist all the time.

Mrs. W. W., Neiv Yo-rk.

EMETINE hydrochloride is now the
leading remedy for treating pyorrhea,

but it requires the services of a physician
to administer it. Probably the best thing
for you to use at home would be Boro-
thymine, made by The Abbott Alkaloidal
Company, Chicago, Illinois, and use it

according to directions.

Iron Tonic

Our little girl, seven years old, is iveak
<nul pale and her flesh is flabby, and she
is often sallow. We are thinking of giv-

ing her solution of pcptonute of iron tvith

manganese. Is it too strotig for her weak
stomach? J. D. E., Maryland.

IN THE proper dose for a child of that
age it would no doubt be beneficial.

Neuralgia

// a person is kept awake at night by a
neuralgia pain, and feels obliged to take
an anwsthetic, what in your opinion
would he the safest and the least harm-
ful? Mrs. J. R., Massachusetts.

I DO not know of any anaesthetic that
would be safe for anyone to administer

to himself. Ether is probably the safest,

but it is so inflammable and explosive
that it could not be used. Perhaps you
meant an anodyne. Anodynes, under the
law, can now be administered under the
direction of a physician only.

Boils and Prickly Heat

We moved to North Dakota from Min-
nesota last fall, and in a few months my
husband and I broke out with boils. After
we got well from the boils, we broke out
with an itch, but «.o ra^h on the skin.

Mrs. L. P., Nwth Dakota.

YOUR trouble is all caused by chang-
ing climate and drinking water. It

was a kind of infection. You will soon be
all right again, I think.

Sciatica Rheumatism

/ have suffered dreadfully with rheu-
matism for five years in my right leg
-from my hip down. Now I can scarcely
walk. A. W. B., Kansas.

YOU certainly have a bad case of
sciatica rheumatism. I would advise

you to take one teaspoonful of syrup of
trifoliiun compound three times daily.

Uses Sassafras Tea

MRS. W. of Missouri writes us recom-
mending red sassafras tea for "hot

flashes." She says she was cured by
dilnking plenty of it. It is certainly
harmless and might be quite beneficial.

EW

I
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Consistency

WHEN you invest sev-

eral hundred dollars in

a motor car, you should

feel assured on one important

point. And that is whether or

not you can expect consistency

in performance.

Any car can run a hundred
miles or so without trouble.

Any car can go that far with-

out readjustment of its mech-
anism. Almost any car can go
short distances under favorable

conditions and make a satis-

factory showing on gasoline and
oil consumption.

But you want to know that
your car can be relied upon
day in and day out. You want
high mileage per gallon of gaso-

line and per set of tires. You
want freedom from repairs; and
you want all of these things, not
occasionally, but continuously
—day after day; season after

season. .

While there may be other
cars of higher price that will

serve you faithfully and con-
sistently, you know that the
Maxwell will. You have the
proof—the verified facts and
figures. And these facts are

worth more to you than any-
one's claims or promises.

When the Maxwell became
the World's Champion Endur-
ance Car by traveling continu-
ously for 44 days and nights

(covering 22,023 miles) it aver-
aged almost 22 miles to every
gallon of gasoline. It went the
whole distance without repairs

of any kind and the tires showed
a record of more than 9,000
miles each.

This great distance is prob-
ably farther than you would
drive in two or three years.

And it is a guide to what you
could expect from the Maxwell
in the way of economical and
consistent service.

The "V^orld s Champion Endurance Car

Touring Car, completely equipped, including Electric Starter

and Lights, $655, f. o. b. Detroit. Four other body styles

MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Write to Dept. 8 for our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet
"22,000 Miles Without Stopping."
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I
We are

I
at Your

I
Service

I Your subscription to

I
Farm and Fireside en-

I titles you to the services

I of the Editorial and

I Business Departments

I
of the paper free. We

I spend a lot of time and

I
money to collect infor-

I mation on the things

that affect you and your

business. We give you

the benefit of this in-

formation. Feel free

to write to us if you

need information or

desire advice.

Address the Editorial

Department for any infor-

mation you may desire on
any or all of these subjects:

Live Stock, Dairy Meth-

ods, Poultry-Raising,
Crops and Soils, Seeds and
Nursery Stock, Market
Packages, Automobiles,

Garden and Orchard,
Farm Machinery, House-

hold Equipment, Insect

Pests, Handy Devices,
Recipes, Good Books, and
Health.

Address theCirculation

Department if you wish to

know about Premiums,
Agencies, Subscriptions,

or Clubbing Offers. Ad-
dress the Pattern Depart-

ment if you have questions

concerning Patterns and
Fashions. Address the

Business Manager if you
desire information about

Advertising Rates or Re-
liability of Business Con-

cerns.

If you are in doid>t

about which department

to write, address the Edi-

torial Department and
your inquiry will be cared

for properly.

If there is something

in Farm and Fireside you
like or don't like, let us

hear about it. Don't wait

until you have a question

to ask.

Farm and Fireside

Springfield, Ohio
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I Asparagus-Growing Kinks
I By M. G. Kains

MUCH of the success of asparagiis any
, year depends on the behavior of the

I
crop the previous year. Barton Brothers

I
of New Jersey, whose operations are un-

I
usually successful, have about thirty

I
acres in this crop. Those gi'owers em-

I
phasize the following points

:

I When the cutting has not been con-

I
tinned late one year, and the season has

I been favorable to growth of tops, and
I
when there have been no severe droughts,

I the crop is earlier the following year

I than when reverse conditions have pre-

I
vailed. Their practice is to cut from the

I opening of the season until the third

I
week in June at latest. They shorten up

I when the market rules low and cutting

I becomes unprofitable. But they find that

I
it is not wise to stop cutting much be-

I
fore the second week in Jirne, because

I
there is too much of a chance for rust

i spores carried over winter to spread the

1 disease. By the third week the spores

I
will have germinated and died for lack

I of asparagus stalks to live upon.

I
Another point is that the tops pro-

I duce less seed when they start late—

a

I strength-saving process since seed pro-

1 duction requires more food and energy

I
than does stalk-growing.

I
The demand for green "grass" is far

I
gi'eater than for the white or blanched

i asparagus. To grow this the crowns are

I i)lanted only two furrows deep and ridged

I
slightly. For white stalks the planting Is

1 deeper and the ridging extensive.

I For areas as large as half an acre or

1 larger, it pays, in Barton Bi'others' esti-

I mation, to grow crowns fi'om seed rather

I
than to buy them, because thorough cul-

I
tivation may be given and the cost can be

I reduced to a minimum. Then, too, the

I
inferior ones may be discarded and only

1 the choicest transplanted.

I The distances favored are six feet be-

I tween rows and twenty inches between

I
plants. Manure is not used by Barton

I
Brothers, but the plants are given an

I
application, soon after setting, of a high-

I grade general commercial fertilizer. In

I
thi-ee or four weeks a top-dressing of 150

I
pounds of nitrate of soda is given, and

I
in July a mixture of nitrate and tank-

I
age—about 100 poimds each per acre.

I These applications, especially the latter,

I help produce inter crops of annual truck

I
between the asparagus rows. Producing

I beds get the same care and an additional

I dressing of nitrate and tankage.

I
Spring care consists of disk harrowing

I
and slight ridging over the rows. At the

I
close of the cutting season the land is

I again disked, smooth-harrowed two ways,

I
and the cultivator used thereafter till the

I
tops interfere with the work.

I Enjoying Tree Seats

I
By P. W. Humphreys

A TREE SEAT in the back yard near
the kitchen door will make life more

I
pleasant for the housewife. Such a seat

I
will permit her to work out in the fresh

I
air more. Fresh air, laden with the per-

A tree seat can be built at small expense
of money and labor

I
fume of flowers and fruit, will benefit

I tired bodies more than tonics. A tree

I
seat in the yard takes the drudgery out

I of many lives. The wife can shell peas,

I
pare apples, hull berries, ijeel iwtatoes,

or perform many other tasks while rest-
ing lu a tree seat.

Tree seats in many forms appeal es-
pecially to the handy man or handy boy
because they may be constructed quickly
and at little expense. No side supports
are required for holding the roof in
place, as for summer houses and other
garden shelters in the open air. An ideal
roof is already provided toe the tree seat
by the wide-spreading branches.
The plain, durable, inexpensive tree

seat that is built around the trunk of the
tree, at the proper height from the
groiuid for comfortable sitting, is within
the building capacity of young boys.
Older boys and their fathers will like to
attempt the more elaborate seats buHt up
in the branches.

Attractive backs for the low slab seats
are the thick, rope-like vines and wide-
reaching branches of the wild grape
found in many farm lots. These are
tough and strong, and when woven and

Shrubbery planted near the tree seat
provides shelter and screen

twisted about the tree trunk, where two
or more form the back of the seat, a
pleasing design is quickly arranged that
will withstand much rough use.

To Kill Cutworms

THE time to get the scalp of the cut-

worm is before the crop shows above
ground. This ever-hungry devastator is

then keen for food, and will make a fatal

meal of bran mash (an ounce of Paris
green mixed with two or three pounds of

wheat bran moistened with diluted mo-
lasses). Pinches of this mash placed
imder shingles or flat stones will put the
cutworms out of business.

Some Gossip

SOME persons plant their trees about
the same as they do their fence posts,

and the trees grow about as well as the
posts.

Did you make systematic war on fruit

diseases and fruit Insect pests? Try
leaving a tree, or plan to increase yom*
faith in the protective treatments.

Leaen to know our lady-bug friends
and give them a chance to multiply as
much as possible. There are a number
of varieties of lady-bugs, and all of them
make war on other harmful bugs, par-
ticularly plant lice of various kinds.

Tbeating seed potatoes with a disin-

fecting solution to prevent scab and other
fungous diseases is but little trouble, and
the expense is small. An hour's time and
a half dollar expended for the purpose
wUl often add $25 to 1150 to the value of
the crop from an acre of potatoes.

Five persons were recently made abso-
lutely helpless by eating what were sup-
posed to be mushrooms from an artificial

mushroom bed. Occasionally there are
poisonous fungi resembling mushrooms
which develop from the manure used in
making mushroom beds. Watch ont!
Vigilance is the price of safety where
mushrooms are concerned.

Gbowees of tobacco, and some other
croi)s, troubled with "soil sickness" in
the propagating beds are now spending
about one cent per square foot of seed
bed for steaming the soil before the seed
is sown. Such steaming of the soil with
live steam Introduced below the surface
of the beds kills all plant-disease germs,
and all weed seed as well.

Many a plant loses a week or more of
growth unnecessarily after transplant-
ing, simply because its top is not cut
back to fit its lessened root feeders. Pud-
dling the roots in thickened muddy wa-
ter, into which some stable manure has
been mixed, helps to start off the trans-

planted plants. For very early vegetable
crops puddling and daDy watering until

roots get into working order will often
hasten maturity two weeks or more.

To Grow Water Cress
By Dr. A. L. Boat

WATER CRESS is easily grown in a
tub for the table use in any kitchen

garden. Sow the seed in shallow boxes

—

just sift it on the top soil. Then place
a wet cloth over the soil to moisten the
earth. This method prevents the seed's
being washed to one comer, which usually
occurs when watered with a sprinkler.
When four leaves appear on the plant-

lets they are ready for their permanent
position. For that pxirpose use a barrel
sawed in half. FUl in with garden loam,
leaves, and well-rotted manure. Work
the dirt fine and bring the earth up to
within ten Inches of the top of the barrel.

Set the plants six inches apart each
way. Water them frequently. The soil
must be kept moist. Once a week over-
flow the barrel with water to carry off
any sour deposits. Place a little small
charcoal on the soil to keep it sweet and
fresh. The cress is cut with a knife, and
I have a sufficient supply for the table
dui'ing the whole season. The barrel
must be placed in a partly shady place.
Water cress cut into small bits and cov-

ered with dressing makes delightful sand-
wiches. Also tie a few stalks of cress
roimd the end of the chop bone before
serving. I use it to mix with minced
ham for sandwiches. It is tasty when
served with fried ham, bacon, or liver.
Cress is good cut into bits and added
to salad—walnuts, apples, celery, with
dressing of either olive oil or vinegar.

Will This Plan Work?
By N. Bruiiker

LAST year, as in every other good
'peach year, scores of carloads of

peaches went to waste in the various
peach-growing districts for lack of a
market.
Here is a plan that has been develop-

ing la my mind for several years. Let
peach growers distant from the central
city markets unite for the purpose of
supplying car lots of peaches to commu-
nities of farmers and villagers within a
radius of 100 miles or so. Find out what
the freight will be to the different near-
by points, then advertise in local pape/s
just what good quality peaches can be
sold for in bushel lots or more from the
car. Arrange for someone to act as
agent to dispose of the peaches direct
from the car, or else have one of the
growers accompany the car.

Shipments of the kind described could
be delivered promptly and in good con-
dition by freight, and ought to make
possible a saving of 50 cents to $1 a
bushel. By this plan thousands of fam-
ilies in sections remote from the large
cities would buy a bushel or two, or
more, of peaches each year, where a few
quarts are ordinarily bought at a retail

price of 10 to 15 cents a quart

Dwarf Lima Beans
By John Gregory

MANY market gardeners dislike pole
Lima beans because of the work

and cost involved in staking. Therefore
the dwarf Lima varieties are preferred.
Among the most popular I have found is

Fordhook Improved. Hot weather, with
frequent rains and hot nights, favors
production; but long dry periods reduce
the yield unless artificial moisture is

supplied.

As soon as the plants can be seen,
cultivation begins. It should be repeated
each week, always while the plants are
dry and imtil the vines need the space
and Interfere with the cultivator. Hoe-
ing between the plants is necessary to
keep down weeds. It need not be done
more than twice, however, near the be-
ginning of the season. After frost nips
the crop the vines are plowed under to
rot over winter and form humus.
Bush Lima beans are harvested when

the pods show that the beans inside are
at least one-half inch long. Generally
the first picking is a very light one. It

would not pay but for the high prices
paid for early Limas. Picking in the
large trucking sections is done mainly by
Italian women on a tune basi^. Vege-
table baskets are most popular as con-
tainers.

It is a trick of the trade to soak the
beans in water a few minutes to plump
them ont and make them reach market
in good-looking shape, crisp, and api>e-
tizing. This is not done in cool, moist
weather, but is advisable in hot weather.
Limas must be marketed quickly because
they soon lose in quality.

Yields vary from 175 to 220 baskets of
pods an acre, sometimes even more. The
price varies from $1.50 a basket in the
beginning of the season down to 40 cent-;

or even less when Limas are plentiful.

A good average has been about 60 c-ents.

At this rate the retm-ns will be about
$120 an acre. Besides the money there
is the value of this crop as a nitrogen
and humus maker.
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Gasoline Storage

By B. D. Stockwell

A SUBSCRIBER who uses his car a
great deal wishes to know the ad-

visability of installing a gasoline storage
tank, and asks what precautions he
should take.

•A matter of this kind depends chiefly

on what his present facilities are for
securing gasoline. If he goes to town fre-

quently on other business, and if he can
get gasoline of good grade there at a
reasonable cost, a storage tank on the
farm would hardly be of enough benefit

to warrant the investment. Gasoline
evaporates readily, and he would have to

stand some shrinkage.
The chief precaution in handling gaso-

line is to keep flames, hot coals, and
electric sparks away from mixtures of
gasoline and air. Gasoline is really dan-
gerous only when mixed with air at the
rate of from 1.4 to 6 parts for 100 parts
of air. If it is handled in the daytime
With such precautions as are specified in
fire-insurance policies, and if the tank is

kept underground, the danger would be
very slight.

When gasoline can be very conveniently
secured from a tank wagon that goes
through the country and is otherwise dif-

ficult to get, a private gasoline storage
would be doubtless a good thing, but is

not advisable as a general rule, simply
for automobile use.

Radiator Too Hot
AN ILLINOIS reader says that the
XI. water boils in his radiator, and
wishes to know the reason.

In hot weather the water in the radia-
tor will frequently boil, but this is no
cause for alarm, since an automobile
works best when fairly hot. If the roads
are bad, or if the car is forced up long
hills or through deep sand, the engine is

bound to become very hot, and this may
cause the water to boil.

If the trouble persists when none of
these conditions are present, something
is wrong. The fan belt may be broken,
the cylinders may be carbonized, the
water in the radiator may be low, but in

all probability the engine needs oil.

Price of Gasoline

GASOLINE is soaring again. The con-
sumer is watching it with anxious

' eyes and a palpitating purse.
There are numerous reasons for this

: rise in price. It is stated that fields

which have heretofore produced the
greatest quantity of crude oil have be-
come exhausted, or are producing much
less. Also that, owing to the great quan-
tity of gasoline being exported, an in-

sufficient quantity is left for home
consumption.
The great question of interest to the

consumer is, "What will I have to pay?"
The present prices throughout the coun-
try are not expected to be increased to
any extent by most dealers. Numerous
methods of relief are being experimented
with.
There is the Rittman process which

will allow much more gasoline to be pro-
duced from a given quantity of crude oil.

At present it appears that there is a
great excess of kerosene produced for
the amount of gasoline.

Kerosene carburetors offer another
possible solution. Perfected devices in

this line have not yet been generally
offered to the public. A few have been
put on the market for which flattering

claims have been made, but they have
not reached the stage where the public
has bought them to any extent. With
this kind of carburetor it is necessary' to

use gasoline for starting and then to
switch over to kerosene after the motor
and its accessories are thoroughly warm.
This makes a more complicated carbure-
tor problem than the one now in use.

Some drivers have experimented with
a mixture of gasoline and kerosene in

carious proportions in order to reduce
the average price -per gallon. This has
been satisfactorily used to a mixture up
to half and half. Success depends upon
the motor and the weather conditions.
Kerosene vaporizes more slowly than
"gas," and in using such a mixture it

will be necessary to resort to the priming
cups for starting, and to allow the mo-
tors a longer time to warm up. It will
also be necessary for the motor to be
equipped with a method of heating the
gas intake from the exhaust. Practically
all late cars are so equipped, but on some
of the older models it will be necessary
to apply a flexible metal tube and ex-
haust stove to the exhaust pii>e and run
the tube to the carburetor intake open-
ing. Such outfits cost from $2 to $5. de-
pending upon the amount of material
necessary.
No doubt, if gasoline remains high,

efficient kerosene carburetors will be de-
veloped, because there is no lack of kero-
sene.

American inventors have solved more
knotty problems than getting around
present gasoline prices.

Change Tires About
WHEN for any reason you remove

automobile tires, always place the
side that was away from the car towards
the car in putting them back. Most of
the wear on a tire occurs on the outside
edge. By putting the worn side towards
the car, the unworn part of the tire will

receive the hardest wear, and in that
way the tire will wear out on both sides
instead of wearing through in one place.
It is the plan used by a man to make his

socks last longer. He alternately wore
the left sock on the right foot, and vice
versa.

And Still Has a Car
By Edward T. Erwin

IN THE past five years I have had the
privilege of driving three different

makes of automobiles of the .$1,000 class.

I probably have driven over 50,000 miles
in these five years, so I am in a position
to know what it costs to run a car.

I have always claimed that automo-
biles are expensive, and I always shall.

But, then, I have one just the same.
My first automobile certainly- was as

good a car as you could wish for—but
I had the misfortune to break my rear
axle. This item cost over $20. The ga-
rage man made a mistake in assembling
it, so I drove the car to his garage. The
car had not been in there over three
houi's when a carelessly thrown match
ignited some oil on the garage floor.

This fire destroyed $10,000 worth of au-
tomobiles, besides other things stored in
the garage.*
Remember, my $1,000 automobile was

in this fire. The remains were worth
about $150.
This could be termed "hard luck*," but,

then, you are liable to have a dangerous
accident any time. The damages in case
of accidents may cost you all the way
from $1,800 to $10,000.

-

I bought another car and drove this

two years with the prevailing expense.
I traded this car about two months ago
for another $1,000 car, giving $650 in
the trade.

But, as I said, I want a car just the
same.

This is a tile garage and repair shop. There is room overhead for seeds, binder can-
vases, and other articles requiring a dry place such as tile waUs give

The LastWor
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

MILEAGE99

/^PINIONS may differ on what constitutes a
good tire until the mileage record speaks. Then Fire-

stone mileage settles the argument. Firestone mileage
talks convincingly. It has talked motorists into demand-
ing twice as many Firestone Tires this year as last. It

has talked many thousands of new dealers into joining
the Firestone forces. It will talk you into insisting

upon Firestones on every wheel and on the spare.

Non-Skid Tires
now have Red Side Wall and
Black.Tread, a handsome
color combination, the trade-

mark of Firestone. It adds a
touch of elegant "difference"

to anycarwithoutshowy effect.

The Firestone Non-Skid
Tread means big economy of
extra mileage while affording

the greatest possible security
against skid or slide.

Firestone Accessories give that
help at the critical moment which
the farmer—of all busy men—so
much appreciates.

Firestone Cementless
Patch FREE

Let us send you a Firestone
Cementless Patch Free—also copy
of book, "Mileage Talks," No. 45,

Write today. Meantime, see your
dealer.

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
"America's Largest Exclasive

Tire and Rim Makers"

AKRON. OHIO
Branches and Dealers Everywhere 1

Why Take A Chance?

1X7"HEN you buy your grain binder this spring,
' do not make the mistake of experimenting

with an untried or cheap machine. You cannot make
money that way. A binder is useful for one purpose
only— to get all the grain cut and bound in the short time
allowed for the harvest. That is no time to risk experiments,
especially when you do not have to. Choose your binder from
one of the old reliable, yet up-to-date in every way. International
Harvester binders sold under the trade names—
Champion Deering McCormick
Milwaukee Osborne Piano
You will find practical farmers, who know what particular

harvesting difficulties they must overcome each year, urging the
use of some binder with an I H C name. Years of building and
betterment have resulted in these machines that insure as com-
plete a harvest as it is possible ever to get, even under worst field
and grain conditions.

Look for the same high-grade workmanship, the same famous
IHC quality in I H C twine. Make the most of your crops.
Your local dealer can furnish you with IHC binder repairs and
twine. See him or write to us for information.

International Harvester Company of America
_ (Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
Champion Deering HcComuck Milwaukee Osborne Piano
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Electric Flash light

This flash light is about the

handiest article you could im-

agine. It can be carried in the

pocket and will often serve as a

lantern. The case is made of a
nickel-finished metal, very at-

tractive in appearance. It is

well made and has a powerful re-

flector which produces a strong
white light from a small bulb.

The battery furnished with the

flash light will last for a long
time, and can be replaced at any
electrical supply store at a small
cost.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
For a limited time, we will send you

FARM AND FIRESIDE, 1 year

and
The Flash Light, by prepaid post, for

Address all orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

IT 11

BOYS!
GET THIS

AIR-RIFLE
Without Spending One Cent

The Daisy Aii-- Rifle is a re-

peater. It shoots 350 times
without reloading. It is

strong, durable and shoots
accurately. It cultivates
trueness of sight and
evenness of nei-ve.

This rifle is harm-
less. It uses no
powder— j ust
air.

Air is plen-
tiful and
shot costs
but 10c
for 1,000.

These
fine air-

rifles are
provided
with pistol-

g r i p, true
sights, and ar
strongly made.
Boys have use for

it every minute

—

hunting in the
woods, shooting at
targets, drilling as
soldiers, and innumer-
able uses that only
boys can discoveri
Every boy will want one
of these rifles, and this is

an unusual opportunity to

get a high-class Air-Rifle,

BOYS
Send a postal to Farm and
FiBESiDE to-day. .Just say
you want an Air-Rifle with-
out having to pay one cent.

Thousands of happy boys easUy
earned them this way.

WRITE TO-DAY
Address

Farm and Fireside

Springfield, Ohio

Mm

I Poultry Raising
|

Champion Carrier Pigeon
By Carroll Van Court

OX THE twenty-fifth of August, 1915,
a black carrier pigeon. Beii Bolt,

was loosed from the top of a building in
Norwalk, Ohio. On the thirtieth of
August a tired bird landed on the roof
of its home dove-cote in Los Angeles,
'California, after having traveled 2,200
miles in five days nine hours thirty-one
minutes and some odd seconds.

This world record was conducted un-
der club rules and the oflicial superin-
tendence of the L. A. Messenger Pigeon

Association. The bird carried a seamles.s
band avoniid its foot with the mark of
the committee on it.

The owner, Mr. Carl Skofield. lives in
Los Angeles, and keeps about thirty
flyers of various kinds.
The father of Ben Bolt was the first

))igeon to fly over the Rocky Mountains.
Mr. Skofield discovered that only by
breeding flying carriers with wild moun-
tain pigeons could he get a flyer that
would cross high mountains. Ben Bolt is

three years old. and has a strain of wild
mountain Bandtail pigeon in him. He
was stolen once, but he returned as soon
as he was let loose.

Chicks Check Borers
By Samuel Haigh

FURTHER trial with the asphaltum
treatment for control of fruit-tree

borers has proved disappointing in this

section of the country. Treatments were
made again last summer, but this spring
we found more borers than ever before.

It is quite possible that our former im-
munity from borers after , treating with
asphaltum (painting the base of tree-

wlth it) was because I had several hun-
dred little chicks running among the
treated trees. We noticed they were
very busy picking at tbe trunks of the
trees as long as they were allowed to run
in the orchard. I now think they ate the
borer eggs as soon as they were laid, and
any young grubs that hatched.

Last season we nio-sed our brooders
into the prune orchard, and had only
about a dozen little chicks in the iieach
and apricot orchard, so that the borers
had plenty of opportiuiity to work unmo-
lested. This season we shall keep several
hundred chicks in the peach and apricot
orchard, and I shall note the effect on
the bo'rer.s.

A 'friend ft-om Australia informs me
that they have birds there that they call

"babblers" on account of the noise they
make, and that they are of such great
value in an orchard that they have
earned the name "codling-moth eaters."
They also go by the name of "the twelve
apostles," as they go in flocks of about a
dozen.

Buckwheat a Good Feed
ByA. J. Legg

THERE is a mistaken notion about the
feeding value of buckwheat. I know

farmers who believe , buckwheat is

adapated only to feeding poulto".
Tlie analysis of buckwbeat grain given

by Professor Hunt in "Cereals in Amer-
ica" is as follows : Ash. 2 per cent : pro-
tein, 10 per cent. ; crude fiber, 8.7 per
cent. : fat, 2.2 i)er cent.
Buckwheat middlings approach gluten

meal, cottonseed meal, and linseed meal
in richness in protein.

Also I (piote from the same author

:

"As compared with grain of wheat, buck-
wheat contains a somewhat lower per-
centage of protein and a much higher
percentage of crude fiber."

The nutritive ration of buckwheat is 1
to 7. Buckwheat is a slightly more car-
bonaceous food than oats.
As to practical residts, I have fed buck-

wheat to poultry, hogs, cows, and horses
with good results in each case. However,
the bxackwheat should have some other
concentrates mixed with it to make a
balanced ration for all of the above-
named animals except horses.
Horses do well on buckwheat fed with

good mixed hay, and they relish it as
well as they do corn or oats. The Jap-
ane.se buckwheat is not so heavy i>er
measured bushel as is the silver-hull
variety.

Flash-Light Reading
By Roy H. Childers

IHA^'E often found reading the incu-
bator thermometer without artificial

light to l)e difficult. For the past two
seasons I have been using a pocket flash
light costing about one dollar, which
answers the purpose perfectly. Kept in
place on the incubator, much time and
annoyance is prevented and all danger
of mistaken readings are avoided.

A FORCEFUL argument in favor of ma-
chine-hatching is the number of eggs
broken and spoiled by sitting hens. Even
under the most satisfactory hen-hatching
conditions the breakage will often aver-
age 15 to 30 per cent of the eggs set.

Other eggs are smeared when not broken,
and the chicks lack air to develop suffi-

cient vigor to break the .shell.

"Knock-Out" Bugs for Chicks
By G. H. Lampson

ROSE BUOS are a dangerous diet for
j-oimg chicks. This statement has

been made l>efore in Fakm axd Fireside.
Now comes G. H. Lampson. an experi-
menter who fed 1-jO chicks of different

ages, in small lots, rose bugs ; also an
extract made by soaking the crushed
bugs in water. He found 15 to 20 rose
bugs, when eaten b.v chicks a week old.

produced death ; 25 to 45 rose bugs killed

three-weeks-old chickens ; teu-weelcs-old
chicken.s survived all the bugs they could
eat, but the effect was injurious.

A Black Eye for Eggs
By Frank W. Orr

SPRIX(4 egg prices are getting a "black
eye" in various sections of the country

from the growing i^ractice of mixing the
infertile eggs that have been tested out
of the incubator along with fresh eggs.
These eggs, which have l>een incubated
for about a week, are known as "clears,"

Tliey are not actually beyond the edible
stage for bakery use, but they soon reach
the stale .stage, or a worse condition.
When many "incubators" are found by
the candling test, the quotation for all

eggs from the territory sending such poor
stock is graded down accoi'dingly, • Co-
operative shipping and standardization
is the remedy for this bad business prac-
tice.

A Kansas Poultryman
DAIRYMEN find that high-grade cows

Sf>metimes equal pure-bred animals
for returning profits from milk produced.
At the Kansas Experiment Station, un-
der the direction of Wm. A. Lippincott,
the work of grading up mongrel farm

hens is being carried on. Pure-bred
males of heavy-laying strains of Barred
Rocks, White Orpingtons, and White
Leghorns are being used for this purpose.

Check, pens are used to determine what
results are being accomplished. Mr. Lip-

pincott is also investigating the fatten-

ing of poultry by the milk-feeding process.

FARM ATSD FIRESIDE

Poultry Brought Courage
By Gordon Walker

So LONG as you can keep up courage,
have hopes, and try to be contented

you will manage some way. But If once
you get discontented it is hard to pull
your.self out, and again take an optimis-
tic view of life.

"One ship drives east and another west.
With the self-same winds that blow

;

'Tis the set of the sails.
And not the gales,
W'hieh decides the way to go.
Like the winds of the sea are the ways

Fate,
As we voyage along through life

;

'Tis the will of the soul
That decides its goal,
And not the calm or the strife."

This is why I became discontented,
quit .school when I was seventeen year
old, though I was eligible to enter hig'
school. jMy parents wanted me to coa
tinue going to school and learn sod
other profession than farming. But
I liked farm life and was very fond
nature, I resolved to remain on the fan
So I worked year after year, never re
ceiving much encouragement, my fathe
always saying there wasn't any money :

farming.
I read a number of government bn|

letins and farm papers, and took notic
how some farmers in our ueighborhoo
were prospering. I concluded there wa
money in fai-ming by improved method
But my fatliei- was a stand-patter and

:

would rather discuss politics than fam
methods.

I never received any pay for my worj
but alwa.^s was furnished with goo
clothes and some spending money. Whe
a boy arrives at twenty-one he wants
start in business for himself, howeve
small it may he^ If all farmers woul|
start their sons in a small business
their own as a side line the number
young men leaving the farm and goir
to the city would be greatly reduc
You know that youth means vigor an!
ambition, therefore if a boy cannot reaf
ize his ambition on the farm, can yo
blame him for going to the city where

'

can have a .job of his own and sometime
a "boss" that treats him better than
own father does? Give the boys a squar
deal and nine tenths of them will remaij
on the farm.
A few months ago I became thoroughly

discouraged. The more I thought of my
position the more I realized that I was
nothing more than a common slave. I

did my work when told to, but never took
the lead for fear I might not do it right.

Finally my discontent reached its cris'-

I went to m.v mother. I never go to ni

father to ask for a favor or information,
for he never speiiks to me much unless it

is to give orders or directions about some
work he wants me to do, and then he
generally has Mother tell me. So in this

case I had Mother to act as mediator.
I told her that I would give Father-

three days to consider if he would
either rent to me the farm for a certain
amount of grain rent or give me enough
money so that I could start in some kind
of a business on the farm in a small way,,
and at the same time I would do
regular farm work. At the end of tb
three da.vs, if he hadn't given me ai
satisfaction, I had decided to leave tl
farm ; but I am glad to .say when tl

time was up he olfered to give me an olj

shed that he had no u.se for, and whic
he agreed to move into the apple orchari^
and Mother said .-^he would give me
hens so I could start in poultry-keeping
I always was interested in raising pot
tr.v, so for this small favor I agreed
stay at home : and now the clouds of dii

content have rolled awa.v and I am agai
happy and hopeful, for I will have a ifi

tie business of my own, which, if ma
aged right, will return me a good prof
every day in the .vear.

Two Eggs for One
By John Simpson

HOLDING the cheap spring eggs OT«
till fall and winter to take the plat

of high-priced ones for cooking is gc
business economy. More and more poul-
try keepers are storing a supply of late
spring and early summer eggs in water
glass or other egg preservative for thi
purpose. Also a growing number
thrifty town and city housewives ai
following suit.

A quart of liquid water glass cost!
about 20 cents, mixed with ten or elevc
quarts of boiled water (after allowinf
same to cool), will preserve 14 to 16'

dozen of eggs. The eggs must he abso^
lutely fi-esh—not over one day old—whe|'
placed in the water-glass solution,

not wa.sh the shells, and make sure noai
are cracked. Earthenware crocks ai
best, but wooden containers will auswei
the purpose. Galvanized or tin vessel
cannot be used.

Place the egg containers in the eel
or a moderately cool room, and keep co\
ered to prevent evaporation.

E
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Rye for Pasture

By G. L. Rothgeb

Editob's Note: Mr. Rothgeb is a prac-

tical man, and one of the officers of the

South Frederic Live Stock Breeders' Asso-
ciation, a Virginia organization.

WHY Bot make rye a staple crop?
Tlie dry season of 1914 and the late

spring of 1915 emphasize the Importance
of growing a crop that can be put to sev-

eral uses in a spring when adverse con-

ditions make feed scarce.

Eye can be sown here at the last work-
ing of corn or after early -potatoes,

any time after that up to November. If

sown at the last working of corn ahead
of cultivation, it will make a splendid
pasture in early winter after corn is

gathered, also in early spring ; and if not
pastured too closely it will make a good
stand of hay.
Some claim it makes the best hay just

after heading, and others while In the

milk. Stock relish it and thrive on it

when made at either time or in the in-

tei-val. Should conditions make it neces-

sary to pasture closely, it makes good
sod to turn under for corn or other
spring crops. Even if pastured closely

with what stubble is left, the roots make
lots of humus. Pasturing closely where
the ground is ordinarily fertile seems to
develop an extra heavy root growth;
and if only this were tui-ned under, the
land would be in a much more fertile

condition than if left bare over winter.
If you do not wish to pasture or make

hay of the rye, jow can turn under the
entire crop at about beading time or a
little before, according to rankness of
growth. That makes an excellent green-
manure crop. One farmer in our section
has for two seasons sown rye and crim-
son clover about the middle of August
with good results. The rye was cut for

grain, and by that time the clover had
ripened seed, and enough was threshed
out with the rye to make a fair seeding
the second year. Plowing under this

stubble of rye and crimson clover was a
decided advantage to the land.

It is surprising how much feed an
acre of good rye will make when cut
from day to day and fed green. You can
cut enough at one time to last several
days. It may be left in the swath and
taken up as wanted, or hauled in and
piled up.

Raising King Corn
By Alfred Flegg

CORN does well if it is cultivated after

a rain in Nebraska. The number of

times a field of corn is plowed depends
on the time available, and if the plow-
ing will do the field and crop some good.
The first cultivation is done early.

This gets rid of nearly all the weeds. As
much dirt as the corn will stand is

thrown toward the plants at this time.

The corn is cultivated as deep as pos-

sible the second time. The ground is

thus loosened to a good depth. The corn
roots have not spread enough to be in-

jured by the deep cultivation.

The third cultivation is made two
and one-half to three inches deep. The
corn roots at this stage of the corn's
growth are across the rows. Deep cul-

tivating tears up the roots, and during
dry weather the corn will wilt from want
of' moisture. The last cvUtivation is

given the field to make a dust mulch,
which prevents the evaporation of much
moisture.

No Wonder Hogs Root
ONLY a little more than half of a

clover crop is above ground. One
crop expert has found that for every ton
of clover hay cut, about 1,600 pounds of
root and stubble were left. This means
that five ninths of the crop was cut and
four ninths was left in the ground.

Fertilizer Economy
STABLE manure has long been known

as the best all-round practical ma-
nure, and as it contains potash, phos-
phorus, and nitrogen, it is a complete
fertilizer. But it contains much more
nitrogen than is ordinarily needed. To
give the nitrogen in manure its full efilect,

use potash and phosphoric acid with it.

Drain Tile to the Acre
THESE figures will serve to give an

idea of the amount of drain tile re-

quired for an acre of land. When the
lines of tile are laid 15 feet apart, 176
rods per acre will be needed. Thirty feet
apart will require 88 rods ; 36 feet apart,
74 rods ; and 42 feet apart, 63 rods. Al-
ways lay drain tile a little below the
frost line.

About Cotton
SOUTHERN farmers are getting fooled

on cotton sold on the claim that it will
yield as much weight of lint as of seed.
It will ; but while the ordinary, varieties
wlU yield twice as many potmds of seed
as of lint, they will yield more lint than
the '"half-and-half" cotton.

Judging Seed Drills

"lyj'Y SEED blew out of the ground"
IV-l is an expression you sometimes
hear even though the man lias used a
diill.

A good drill properly handled will not
let seed blow. So if you find seed on top
of the ground you can at once conclude
that it was never in the ground and prop-
erly covered.
That is important to watch when buy-

ing a drill on approval. Another consid-
eration is the accuracy of the feed. To
test this, jack the drill up off the floor
or ground, put half-peck measures under-
neath the tubes and turn the wheels. See
if all the tubes drop the seed uniformly
and in the quantity shown by the indi-
cator.

Moisture from the Air

A DRY soil will absorb considerable
moisture from moist air. One soil

expert has found that a thousand pounds
of perfectly dry sand wiU, during a night
of twelve hours, gain two pounds. Loam
soil will gain 21 pounds, and clay loam
25 pounds.

To Restore Fertility

ABOUT 80 per cent of the fertility that
l \ a crop takes out of the soil is re-
stored to the soil if the crop is fed to live
stock and the mamu-e preserved and ap-
plied to the land.

Sells Vaccination Insurance
AN UP-TO-DATE serum concern sells

xA hog insurance in connection with its

serum and virus. The insurance runs
for a term of five months, and costs 25

• cents to a dollar per head, depending on
the size of the hog vaccinated.

Prefer Ground Limestone

THE New York authorities have proved
that "limestone (gi'ound) Is consid-

ered to produce better results than
burned lime, and Is safer and more con-
venient to apply." If all the ground
limestone will pass through a sieve of
ten meshes to the inch It is fine enough.

The Plant's Food Chopper

A GOOD seed bed is free from clods,
sods, and bunches of trash. If any

of these are present they will hinder
ground water from rising into the seed
bed.
One soil expert says : "Trash turned

tmder is responsible for more crop fail-

ures or short crops, especially in dry
years, than all other causes together."
By trash is meant weeds, green ma-

nure, stubble, cornstalks, and coarse
manure. The only sxae remedy is first
to disk all the trash into the ground be-
fore plowing, and. If there is much of It,

to disk again after plowing. The disk
chops up the trash and clods and makes
the seed bed compact. In the semi-arid
districts you will want to use a sub-
surface packer too.

£

To Raise Cotton

THE average cost an acre of making a
crop of cotton is $20.35, and the aver-

age yield of lint an acre is 247 pounds.
The crop must sell for as. much as 8.24
cents a pound in order to return the cost
of production. All the cotton grower re-
ceivey above that contributes to the
profits.

Few Kentucky soils need potash is the
contention of S. D. Averitt of that State.
He bases his opinion on soil analysis
made within the last twelve years, and
on crop requirements.

Gbimm alfalfa seems to be the best
kind for New England conditions. It
does not make as good a showing at first.

It is stated by the New Hampshire in-
vestigators, but has better staying quali-
ties in that climate.

Top Dress

your wheat
The Rural New-Yorker says: ' 'This

is a Season when top-dressing for the
winter grain will pay good dividends.
By 'top-dressing' we mean spread-

ing a moderate quantity of soluble
plant food over the grain fields.

There are some seasons when the
grain comes through the Winter in

such shape that this top-dressing
would hardly pay, but this year, the
sudden cleanup of Winter reveals the

need of a little stimulant to start the

grain off quickly. Much of the wheat
was late seeded last Fall, and did not

have a good chance before Winter
set in. Then came a season of cold

weather with bare ground and then
ice and snow. Now comes a quick
thaw with a hot sun on the plants as

they are uncovered. Add to this con-
dition the fact that prices will be high,
demand heavier than ever, and the

total crop a little short, and we have
every argument in favor of using avail-

able fertilizer this Spring. It will be
impossible to obtain potash econom-
ically this year, but nitrogen and phos-

phoric acid will pay now if they ever

did,

"

There are no better Top-
Dressing Fertilizers than the

A. A- C. Fertilizers

Ask our nearest Sales Office for prices on
quick-acting top-dressing fertilizers for this

season. The Rural New-Yorker's advice is

good and practical.

The American
Agricultural Chemical Company

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
York, Buffalo and Boston. (Address nearest office)

We have a factory near you. We ship from 27 different factors points
East of the Mississippi, Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

Bumper Grain Crops
Good Markets — High Prices

Prizes Awarded to Western Canada for— Wheat, Oats, Barley, Alfalfa and Grasses

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list comprised
Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most important being the
prizes for Wheat and Oats and sweepstake on Alfalfa.

No less important than the splendid quality of Western Canada's
wheat and other grains is the excellence of the cattle fed and
fattened on the grasses of that coiintry. A recent shipment
of cattle to Chicago topped the market in that city for
quality and price.

Western Canada produced in 191S one-third as much wheat
all of the United States, or over 300,000,000 bushels.

Canada in proportion to population has a greater exportable
surplus of wheat this year than any country in the world, and at
present prices you can figure out the revenue for the producer.
In Western Canada you will find good markets, splendid Bcliools, ex-
cCT)tionaI soolal conditions, perfect climate, and other great attractions.
There is no war tax on laud and iu> -conscription.

Send for illustrated pan^)hlet and asfe for reduced railway
rates, informaUon as to best locations, etc. Address

M. V. MclNNES
1 78 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

W. S. NETHER

Y

Interurban BIdg., Columbus, O.

Canadian Govsnment Agent. .

No passports are necessary to enter Canada

We guarantee that every subscriber will receive fair treatment
from advertisers. It therefore pays you to mention Farm and
Fireside in answering advertisements.
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Rock Bottom
on the Very Best

Steel Roofing
Ever Made

This is positively the greatest
ing proposition ever made. Be-
fore you invest in new roof cover
ing, siding or ceiling, first learn
about the one best—by far the
be3t from every viewpoint,and
cheapest. Take no chances.
Get Edwards' Freight Prepaid
offers and note the big saving.

EDWARDS Reo Steel Cluster Shingles

Tightcote Reo Steel ShingEes
actually cost less—outlast three ordi
nary roofs—no painting or repairs. Rot
proof ,fire-proof, rust-proof.and guar
anteed lightning-proof. Any one can
lay it.nghtover old shingles if you like..

Impossible To Rust
Edges and Nail Holes
Every sheet of Edwards' Galvan- '

Szed Steel Shingles, Roofing, Siding,
Ceiling or finish is extra heavy gal-
vanized, piece at a time, by our ex-
clusive TIGHTCOTE patented pro-
cess after sheet has been stamped
and resguared. Side and edges are
as heavily galvanized as body of sheet.
MeanS'no weak spots to rust or corrode.
By means of Edwards' Patent Inter-
locking Device (see illustration) all
nails are driven through anderlayer of
metal only—no exposure—no leaks.

Garage $69.50 Up
Wide variety, many styles, all

Bizes of Portable, Fireproof ^
Metal Garages, S69.60 and
op. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings FBEE
6J-page Garage Catalog.

FREE Roofing Book
Edwards' Reo Steel Clus-

ter Shingles^ V-Crimped,
Corrugated, Standing Seam, Garage
Painted or Galvanized Roofmg direct to yoo at "rock bot-
tom-'factory prices. Write today for FREIGHT PREPAID
OFFER on the lowest prices
ever made for World's Best
Roofing, Free Samnlea and
Roofing Book No. 558.

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,

508-558 Pike St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Note construction
of Patent Inter-
locking Device,
Protecting nail
eads from
weather—
making roof /|11||||Jjii>'

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
absolute- ^1]/^ B08-SS8 Pike SI., Cincinnati
ly water Please send FREE samples, Freights
"8nt. /tsjjg/ Paid Prices and World's Greatest Roof-

ing Book No. 558.

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

Name.

Address
Largest Makers of Sheet Metal Products in the World

"Capeweir (CHECttoWfTRADE)
^.HEAO n HARK

the horse nail which for nearlj' _
3.5 years has been used by carefvil horse shoers.

Safest and easiest to drive. Best nail at a fair

price—not cheapest regardless of quality. Ask
your shoer to use "Capewell" nails. They
hold the shoe longest and best.

Ford Owners
This Great Book

1^1^ Tells you more about your FORD
^^r^t^SK'^y% ^"^5^ CAR than you ever expected to
^^^^^^ tl know. Diagram ot parts, how to ovei>

il, repair, keep in good condition,
of safe, economical driving, long life

maximum service. Also shows latest
improved equipment at ** direct-to-you " prices

which save you many dollars and add immensely to
service value and appearance of your car. Write at once
for the "Guide." Worth dollars to you and mailed abso-
lutely FREE if you own or drive a Ford. (To others, 25c.)
Address

MODERN SPECIALTY CO., 26th ST., RACINE, WIS.

HAY.BAIERS
makesclean, com-
pact bales of any-

thing balable. Built
by pioneers. Highest

award at four expositions.

40 Styles and Sizes
for every need. Biggest re-
sults and profits for users.
Writefor latest Catalog^.
COLLINS PLOW CO.

11 IB Hampstiire SL. QuincyJIL

ABSORBirsiE
. •. -. •..TRADE MARK reg; u:s: pAt. b»;:

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONODS]

Does not blister or remove the hair and
horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. $2.00 a
bottle, delivered. Describe your case for special

instructions and Book 5 K free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

MY 1916 SPLIT HiCKORY
Just drop me a postal and BUGGY
I will send you a copy of ^ r\ r\tt
my big, new, 1926 Buggy O W W R
Book, Free and Postpaid. It shows
more than a hundred stunning new
styles which my big factory is turn-

ing out this season
' at prices as low as

HBRV / only W.'2S> and up.
Think of getting a
genuine Split Hickory,
—guaranteed 2 ye.-ira,

St such prices.
iSendtodayiind
see bow to save 520 to $40 on ^
your DOW ri?. Address ^

H. C. PHELPS, Pres. ^
THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO. 1^
Station 43 Columbus, Ohio ^

Live Stock

Save the "Runts"
By Mrs. T. D. Smith

I NOTICE you ask your .subscribers to
write and give their experience with

live stock, so I want to tell the farmers'
wives how I make money from the rant
pigs.

I have heard men say, and some farm
papers advise, "Kill the rants!" I say
give them to the wife or daughter.
There is always a rant in every litter

of pigs, so I take them in three or four
days or a week, and begin by giving a
small amount of fresh milk, and increase
gradually till they can take all they
want, after which I push them with milk
and swill till fall, then fatten with gi-ain,

and I always make them weigh from 150
to 200 pounds^ by butchering time. So
you see it pays well to push the runts.

I made $14.70 from one nuit last fall,

that was too weak to squeal when my
husband brought it to me. When I sold
it, it weighed 210 povmds, and sold at
seven cents per ix)und on foot, and we
did not miss the feed. I say, give the
runts to the wives and daughters. It
pays.

Live Stock Pays Debts
By J. H. Stein

WE WERE $900 in' debt. This may
not seem much to some of you

nowadays, but to 1904 it looked like a
canyon to us. Corn 8 and 10 cents a
bushel, wheat 50 cents a bushel, butter
and eggs 8 and 10 cents—that wasn't
very encom'agiug to a poor renter for a
start, but something had to be done.
We didn't get discouraged; we kept

everlastingly at it. As we lived close
to a good-sized town, we got customers
for our butter and eggs where we re-

ceived better prices and cash, so we could
buy where we got the most for our
money. We also raised quite a lot of
early potatoes that gave us money during
the summer months to meet harvest, ex-
penses. In this way we saved our grain
to meet the notes at the bank.
To make things more interesting "we

would get hailed occasionally, lose a good
horse, a cow, or some hogs, to say noth-
ing about hot winds and drought. More
than once when things looked bright
some unforeseen event like hail or
drought would come along and we would
slip back, it seemed to us, farther than
ever.

But we held our gi-ound. We lived ac-
cording to our income, and if other rent-

ers about us bought fine carriages and
fine clothes we paid no attention, but
kept right on with the one object in
view—if possible to own a home, of our
own some day.
When that debt was paid, things began

to look brighter. We then got some

money to do business with, and the train-
ing we got during those years of drought
and hard times was a help to us now,
and we put it to good use. We turned
to raising more hogs and cattle and
sowed alfalfa; and here I must give the
bulk of the credit to the hogs and al-

falfa, the greatest combination on earth.
I have often said, and say it again, the

hog may be a poor draft animal, but if

you get enough of them hooked up and
headed in the right direction they'll in-

variably pull you out of a rut. We have
a good quarter section of Nebraska laud,
a good home, and good buildings. When
the roads and weather permit, my wife
and children and all of us get aboard
our new automobile, and we .go out for a
ride to the city or surrounding towns.

Rearing Colts

By F. Bosley

ALTHOUGH I am raising colts on a
£\ very small scale, I have had wonder-
ful success. I have but one brood mare.
I did not begin breeding the mare until
she was seventeen years old. She has
raised five colts, and is now twent.v-three
years old. She is intelligent in her care
of her colts, and has a most abundant
supply of milk. Three of the colts are
practically perfect in their conformation,
disposition, and high spirits. Her other
two colts are above the average, but they
did not have so good care after they were
a year old as the other three.

In the development of any young ani-
mal, the feed and care count nearly as
much as the breeding. My mare has
always had generous feeding and abun-
dant exercise. During her pregnancy
she had oats and good mixed hay and
occasional,bran mash. I always turned
her in a field by herself in pleasant
weather, and put her in a box stall at
night. I never leave her out iii bad
storms. Her colts have all been born
strong and well.
As soon as the colt is born I begin to

handle it, with the result that the colt

soon permits me to pick up all of its feet
and handle them. It also learns to recog-
nize my voice. When I have gained the
colt's trust and confidence and it is

strong enough, I halter-break it. I am
gentle with colts, but always firm, and
I soon have them leading like hor.ses.

As soon as the colt is old enough to

eat I give it a little bran and oatmeal.
Before long it will eat grain regularly
with its mother. I never wean colts ver.v

young. My two best ones nursed till they
were more than nine months old. After
weaning I gave them about two quarts
of oats twice a day, and turned them out
on pasture ; but I never left them out in

bad storms. In winter I gave them the
rtm of a large box stall, and let them out
for exercise every day. I feed oats and
good mixed hay and keep salt where they
can get it whenever they want it Judg-
ing by my experience, then, if you want
extra good colts you must not only breed
wisely but you must also give them extra
good care and feed.

Overfeeding Lambs
DIETETIC error.s—an unbalanced and

too rich a ration—and not germs, as
many persons believe, cause the death of
large numbers of lambs every spring. A
lamb is only a baby sheep, and is about
as susceptible to digestive disorders as
the baby of the human family.

Raising Orphan Calves
By Mrs. L. A. McCumber

SOMEONE may be helped by my
perience in raising young calves

hand. I have raised several that wa
Three years ago I rescued a little heif
calf from being knocked in the head,

"

cause.it was so poor. It was so weak
could hardly walk, but I bought it a
also got some calf meal. Then I took
pint of milk, scalded the calf meal with
little water, mixed the meal with
milk, and coaxed the calf to eat.

I let it suck my fingers the first t,
or three feedings, until it learned
drink from the pail. After that I set
pail down and it would help itself. It
best to set the pail in a box that hoi
it snugly, and is fastened to someth*
so the calf can't tip the pail over an
spill the milk.

Well, I sold this calf last fall, or pe
haps I ought to say I sold this cow, f
she was then a three-year-old an
brought me $53. Her one-year-old ca
brought me $31. I now have anoth"
young heifer calf that was small and si

when I got her. It had the scours, and
would fall down when trying to drink
milk. Our folks laughed at my "skeleton
"calf," as they called it, and told me to
knock it in the head and throw it to the
dogs, for it could not live except by a
miracle, and even then it wouldn
amount to an.vthing.

As it wouldn't drink milk, I thought
would try ground corn and oats mix
which I had on hand. At first I had
put the feed in the calf's mouth and hoi
it shut till the calf swallowed it, but
fore long it began to relish its gi-oun
feed. I also fed some dry flour for th
scours, and the calf was soon able to
out and browse in the field.

AMien I wanted her I would get
pail and call, and she would come on
gallop. The calf is now eight mont"
old, nicely built and of good size.

The Tick's Toll of Blood
By John Coleman

THE cattle tick and his family eat
pounds of meat or blood that woul

make that quantity of meat from ea
beef animal raised in the tick-infes
territory of the South.

Stated in another way, the avera
weight of the beef cattle raised in t
tick-infested territory is only 450 poun
as compared with 1.000 pounds, which
the average weight of beef cattle
States like Wyoming, Idaho, and Mo
tana.

The Lambing Season
By Millard Sanders

DURING the lambing season the ewi
flock should be visited early in th

morning, the last thing at night, an
once during the night. This insures
minimum lamb loss.

Some sheepmen feed the lambs littl

or no gi'ain until they are weaned, bu
they are kept on good pastures with the
dams. If the pastures are good the ew
are not fed any grain. Until the pa
tures have a good, start the ewes are fc

a ration of oats and corn silage alon

with alfalfa, clover, or prairie hay. Th
lambs as well as the ewes should hav
plenty of fresh water to drink, and har
access to salt

More Goat Meat
By Harry B. Potter

THE increasing use of goat meat f
food is a matter of public knowled

but accurate figures concerning it ha^
been hard to secure since goat m
travels in the same commercial channe
as mutton. However, the Secretary o
Agriculture's latest report on federa
meat inspection throws some light on th
subject.

At the 1,893 establishments where fed
eral inspection was maintained in 191
121,827 goats were slaughtered. This
the largest number recorded, and is abou
twice last year's figures.

Self-Fed Hogs

''We were jyUU in debt, and renters. We got a otart with bimer, eggs, and vegetableb.

Then cattle, hogs, and al£alfa paid our debts," said Mr. Stein

WHICH would you rather pocke
$2.35 profit a hog by feeding a r

tion made up of 95 parts corn, 5 par
tankage, and alfalfa hay in racks, or
jingle a paltry 64-cent profit a hog b
feeding corn alone? The Nebraska St«
tion got these respective profits to the ho
by feeding in the two ways described.

Protect Sheep

THE coyotes of Montana have been a
tificialiy infected with the mites o

sarcoptic mange and are dying from i

The sheepmen are said to favor t"

spreading of this disease among th

coyotes, rather than the giving of boun
ties for their destruction. The objecti

to it is that it kills dogs also.
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Dairying

News of Dairydom
By Carlton Fisher

AN EIGHT-COW milking-machine out-
I\s,t operated by electricity showed a
power cost of a fifth of a cent per cow
for each milking. The current was fig-

ured at 10 cents per iilowatt hour.

Fly repellants have been tested by
several experiment stations as a means
of keeping flies off dairy cows. The
repellants were found to be satisfactory
for a day or two, but must be applied at
least three times a week for satisfactory
results.

A Jersey cow, Merry Maiden, owned
by a Maine breeder, holds the world's
record for the richest milk. The test of
this cow's milk for 365 days was 8.13
per cent fat. Her lowest monthly aver-
age was 7.13, and her highest, made
during the last month, was 10.05 per
cent.

Complaint Bettered Market
By Allen J. Titus

"IF YOU want our cream brought to
1 your town, you will certainly have to

supply a better market. I am through
bringing my cream here till you can
show me higher prices." Thus spoke
one of the most thrifty dairymen in the
vicinity of a western Michigan town to

a business man.
"I don't like to say such things about

a town that represents my trading place,

but the conditions down at this creamery
are punk," pursued the man. Asked as
to his particular grievances, he replied

:

"You held a meeting for the farmers of
this vicinity and the business men asked
us to bring the cream here instead of
sending it to several different points
about the county.

"This was our trading point, and we
believed in you, especially when you told
us that if this company did not do the
right thing your Business Men's Im-
provement Association would see that
parties were placed in control that would
do the right thing. Now it's up to your
association to make good. This company
is owned and controlled by city people,
men who live miles away from us and
are not interested la the welfare of the
locality except to skin the -farmers just
as much as they dare."
When asked if other creameries were

paying more for butterfat, the man an-
swered, "Why, yes, over at Fremont, just
17 miles away, they are getting 23 cents,

while here we are forced to take 18
cents per pound."
The business man thought seriously

for a moment and promised to look into
the matter at once. There are always
complaints to be heard in every line of
business,' and especially so when farmer
and merchant are brought together. That
evening the Business Men's Improve-
ment Association met in the village hall,

in the little town of 600 people. Here
the story was repeated, the business man

• telling word for word the complaint reg-
istered by the farmer.

Study Price of 'Butterfat

A committee was named to look into
the matter and to ascertain just how
much it was possible to pay at certain
seasons of the year for butterfat. In
two weeks' time a well-advertised meet-
ing of farmers was held at the same
village hall, and the Improvement Asso-
ciation served a banquet to the dairy-
men. The secretary of the association
gave the dairymen to understand that
the farmers' fight was the merchants'
fight as well.

Accurate figures of the cost of build-
ing, cost of equipment, and even the
wages of a first-class buttermaker were
placed before the meeting. Then the
Improvement Association agreed to assist
in organizing a local dairymen's associa-
tion. A plant was to be built, and only
the farmers and daii-ymen should be
stockholders, one featm-e of the by-laws
l>eiug that no shareholder was wanted
who did not furnish cream at all seasons
of the year to the creamery. Time saw
the erection of suitable buildings, equip-
ment was placed, and from Illinois came
the buttermaker.
At the end of the first six months a

meeting was called, and it was found
possible to declare a 17 per cent dividend.

which very properly was not done, seeing
that the ensuing six months would see

a call for churns and rlpeners of larger
capacity.
At the state dairymen's convention

held in Kalamazoo, Februaiy 8th, O. L.
Burlingham of the U. S. Dairy Division
said to the five hundred in attendance,
"What you dairymen of Michigan need
is co-operation. You need community
meetings more, for you need to follow up
what you started." He told how the
greatest of all rural associations, the
cow-testing association, was originated
in Michigan, and how as a result more
than 5,500 dairymen in the United States
know each month just how their business
stands.

Doubled Butterfat Production

"From Michigan," he said, "this asso-
ciation has branched into 32 States with
225 different associations, and to-day only
eight of these associations are in the
State where the idea was given birth."

The speaker touched upon the fact that
Newaygo County, through the adoption
of this plan, -increased the average
annual amount of butterfat per cow from
140 pounds, ten years ago, to 280 pounds
last year.
A remarkably good season was experi-

enced by the new creamery during 1915,

as the following table shows

:

Amount of butter made. 189, 1.3.3 lb
Sold for 150,657.13
Av. price per pound .... .267
Butterfat received 151,320 lb
Paid for butterfat $45,026.13

Receipts of company for making
butter $5,673.99

Profits from feed and seed sold by
company 693.72

Total earnings $6,367.71

A 10 per cent dividend was declared.
Thus the justified complaint of one dairy-
man brought about new conditions which
benefited the entire ,community.

Made on Rainy Days
By Joseph E. Sinun

SINCE building this silo, I noticed the
article in Faem and Fibeside entitled,

"You Can Do It Yourself." The silo is

Building this 50-ton silo was mostly
a one-man job

some of my own work, and I made it on
rainy days.

I purchased the lumber, which is regu-
lar silo stock, from a local lumber yard
for $45. I bought %-inch rotmd iron
stock for hoops, and cut the threads. I

purchased the lugs from a supply house
at 10 cents each. The silo has 24-foot
staves and a six-foot pit.

Except for the cement work in the pit,

I did all the work myself, and I never
worked at the carpenter trade before in
my life. The silo is 10x80 feet. Material
and pit cost $100, and that was the only
cost, not counting my work'.

No One Silo Best

THE Iowa Experiment Station reports
hollow tile, concrete, and wooden

stave silos are equally well adapted to
the safe storage of silage. The investi-

gations show that no importance can be
attached to the claims that one type of
silo is superior to another in regard to
loss of heat through the silo walls.

The experiments show that wooden
stave, hollow tile, and concrete silos aU.

preserve the silage in perfect condition
when the silos are air-tight and the
silage is cut in short lengths and prop-
erly packed.

Likewise, the Storrs Experiment Sta-
tion, Storrs, Connecticut, which some
years ago maintained that wood silos

kept silage in better condition than silos

made of concrete, has revised its atti-

tude. Dr. E. H. Jenkins, director, states
that silage keeps as well in properly
built concrete silos as in properly built
wood silos. Recent investigations have
shown this to be the case.

Seeing the Difference
between the

and other

Cream Separators
THE difference between a modem De Laval and any other cream

separator is apparent at first sight. And if you w,ill take five

minutes to compare the Separating bowl construction, the«size,

material and finish of the working parts, particularly those subject to
wear, the manner of oiling, and everything which enters into the
design and construction of a separator as a simple durable machine,
you will still fiurther see the difference.

Then if you go a step farther and turn the cranks of the two
machines side by side for fifteen minutes, running milk or water
through the bowl, you will see still more difference.

And if you will run the two machines side by side in practical

use, as any De Laval agent will be glad to have you do, the De Laval
one day and the other machine the next, for a couple of weeks, you
will see still greater difference in the work of the two machines.

Every De Laval agent considers it a privilege to show the difference

between the De Laval and other separators and to afford every pros-

pective buyer the opportunity to try out and prove the difference to

his ovm satisfaction, if on first examination he feels the slightest doubt
about it. If you don't know the nearest De Laval agent write to the
nearest office as below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

I ^\ III T 19 Pigeons best Squab Producers, twenty
f^^\^mm I V W varietiea fancy Chickena.Ducks.Geeae,
Turkeys. Ourfree catalogue explains all. Pure Northern Bred,
fWm Raised. ROYAL POULTRY FARM. Box FF, Menominee, Mich.

DIIDV /^UI/^ITC 30 Leading varieties. S12.00DMDY \#ni\#iy9 to $18.00 per 100. Safe de-
livery guaranteedT^GGS, S1.50, 15; S5.00, 100. Catalogue
free. Miller Poultry Farm, Box 65, Lancaster, Mo.

SQUAB BOOK FREE
Make money breeding PR squabs. 1916 demand
biggest ever. Squab book free, telling money-
making experiences. How to sell by parcel post.
Start small, grow big. Many women customers.
PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO., 603 HOW-

ARD ST.. MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASSACHUSETTS.

IGEONS
Better Than Chickens

Younjrpigeon8(squabs)bringl
40 to 60c each when 3 to 4

-.weeks old. Big demand in city mar-
kets. Each pair of pigeona easily
clear $4 per year. Always penned
up. Very little space and raoney

needed to start. Free Book explains all.

Majestic Squab Co.. Dept. 10, Adel, Iowa,

Only $2 Down
One Year to Pay!|p""°"
^ M Buys the New Butter-
jl^*M fly Jr. No.2. Lightrunning,
^9 easy cleaning, cloee Bkim-

Bi^V ming, durable. Guaranteed
a lifetime. Skims 95 quarta
{ler hoar. Made also in four
arger sizea up to 5 1-2ebown here,

30 Days' Free Trial Sd°S,S?e°b?',.'h2
it saveaT^cream. Postal brings Free cat-
alog, feeder and "direct-from-factory" offer-

Bay from the mannfacturer and save money.

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. d^)
2139 IWarshair Blvd. CHICAGO

HydraulicA^C ider
Press
Write for PREEj
BOOKLET,
based on
thirty years
PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE.
E B. VAN ATfA & CO,

Profits
(Gaa-

' oline
and

.Steam
Enmnes, Boilers,

Sawmills. Get our prices.

118 Penn Ave.. Clean,. M.Y.

93UPWARD

ON
TRIAL
Fully
Guaranteed

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to
fiend new, well made, easy running,
perfect skimming separator.for$15.95
fakiioa warm or cold milh. making
heavy or light cream. Bowl is a
sanitary marvel, easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Gears thoroughly protected. Differ-
ent from this picture, which illus-
trates our large capacity machines.
Western orders filled from
western points. Whether dairy
ia large or small write for handsome
free catalog. Address: i

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,
Box 3058 Bainbridge, N. Y.

S i Io Fi 1 1ers for Gasoline Engine Power
Double the Capacity with Less Power and considerably Less Speed.

We make Silo Fillers of extra large capac-

ity to meet the special requirements of aU.

silo users. These machines are specially

designed to be operated by popular size

Gasoline Engines—6-8-10-12 and 14 H. P.

Tell us what your power is and we will advise you
what size Ross Silo FiUer you require.

Write for Our Special Proposition Today
and state If you Intend to buy this year. Early orders

will save you money.
The E. W. Ross Co., Box 1 1 9, Springlield, Ohio
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The Delayed Courtship
Enter a Lovely Girl, a Stern Father, and a Persistent Lover

ASENSE of humor might have eased the situation.

The haste of Cowden, who was grimly bent on
catching the northbound train due in an hour's
_time to pass a town ten miles away ; the undis-

"turbed tranquillity of the countryman beside
him, who had left his work to drive the stranger from
one town to the other ; the old nag, ambling along, in-

sensible to all urgings—made up a combination not
without the elements of humor, but Cowden was essen-

tially a serious-minded young man.
The business which brought him South on a flying

trip dispatched to his satisfaction, he felt obliged to

get back to the firm immediately with his report, and
to work again. It was always work with Cowden. His
father, now dead some years, had often remarked with
pride that there was no foolishness about Henry. His
young sister, from her feminine standpoint, declared
with indignation that he was the only man she ever
knew who could bury himself in a lot of dry books
when the house was full of pretty girls. But the girls,

poor things, had never been of more interest to him
than so many playful kittens.

Jogging along through the dust and heat, Cowden, in

the midst of his discomfort, became gradually con-

scious of an exceeding thirst. He knew they had no
time to spare and, moistening his dry lips, braced him-
self to bear his sufferings like a man; but presently
the sight of a farmhoiise near by
tempted him beyond endurance.

"M.y friend," he .said, "I am dead for

a drink of water. Do you suppo.se I

could get one there?"
"Yep," said Jake; "somebody'll be

aroimd ; but don't furgit." he admon-
ished as Cowden hurried o£E, "don't fur-
git that you ain't got no time to spare
if you ketch that train."

Cowden climbed the hill on a run,
coming at a turn in the lane upon the
house, which he found surrounded by a
garden bright with old-fashioned flow-
ers. The veranda was covered with
fragrant honeysuckle, and he became
aware at once that somebody was sit-

ting behind the vines. A steady thud
and splash reached his ears, and com-

, ,

ing nearer he saw a girl in a blue print
gown at a churn. On seeing him she
sprang to her feet and came to the
steps. The sleeves of her dress, which
was fresh and spotless, were rolled
alx>ve the elbows, revealing a pair of
round white arms. A large apron was
tied snugly about her -slim waist. A
pair of very kind bright eyes looked
straight into his, seeming both to ques-
tion and sympathize with him in the
stress of the moment, while her cheeks
grew pink. Piled high above a smooth
and innocent brow of milky whiteness,
her ruddy hair gleamed like a coronet.
Her nose, Cowden could never quite
recall afterward, except that it was
small and dear ; but the mouth, so sen-
sitive and sweet, smiling nervously one
moment to change to a demure gravity
the next—he never forgot her mouth.

By LULU MOODY
Illustration by Charles Grunwald

"What?" asked Cowden absently.
The other stared.

"Why, the water."
"The water ! Oh, yes, yes. Certainly I got the wa-

ter." They jogged along in silence for a while ; then,

"Who lives in that house?" asked Cowden with elabo-
rate carelessness.
"Who? Bacjk there? Old Major Towule.v," Jake

spat with deliberation and exactness. "Who'd you see?"
"A young lady gave me the water."
"Umph-hump ! That was Sairy. She lives there

with her pa. A good looker, wasn't she?"
Cowden stiifeued.

"She was a very handsome young woman."
"That was Sairy. They don't none of them beat her

for looks. She's well di.sposed too."

Well disposed ! Hea^•enly kind, Cowden called it.

"Didn't see her pa, did you?"
"No !"

Jake chuckled, and then shook his head gravely.
"I reckon Sairy has a pretty hard time. Old Major

used to own all this land around hyar, but run it

through. The.v got some swell kin, but the.v don't none
of 'em bother with the Major. Saii-y takes care of her
pa. The old man's pretty cranky. Git-up !"

What an infernal shame, and what a .sweet woman
she was ! "If I were ever to marry," thought Cowden,

BEG your pardon," he gasped, re-

1 moving his hat and unconsciously
staring at the vision before him, "but
could .vou give me a glass of water ! I

am in a great hurry, and if you would
Ije so kind—

"

"Water !" she exclaimed pleasantly.
"Of course. I shall be back in a mo-
ment." She turned away antl with a
little run disappeai-ed in the house, re-

turning in a twinkling, a tumbler of
sparkling water in one hand and one of
milk in the other.

"I brought some milk too," she
laughed breathlessly. "Which will you
haver-
But for answer he only reached for the water, rais-

ing it eagerly to his lips.

The girl watched him smilingly as he drained the
glass and returned it with a deep breath of satisfac-
tion and a word of thanks.
"You were thirsty!" .she exclaimed. "Some more?"
"No, thank you," said Cowden beginning to move

away. "I wish I might," he replied, "but I must catch
a train. I haven't a moment." But he stood quite still

and looked at her. She made a picture for a man to
carry in his heart for many a day, standing in the sun-
light. A kind of good comradeship beamed from her
clear blue eyes, and there was a hint of friendliness,
sympathy, and a quick intelligence in the humorous
little smile which curved her lips—a sweet and whole-
some woman if one ever lived ! In a small hand, half
extended, she held the glass of milk invitingly.

"I must hurry," faltered Cowden as he moved away.
"You are very kind. Thank you a thousand times."
Then he repeated like an Imbecile, "I have to hurry."
By this time he had reached the turn of the lane,
where he paused and looked back. She stood as he
had left her, sweetly smiling. Lifting his hat again,
he ran rapidly down the hill.

"By George," he said to himself, "u-hat a pretty girl

!

And I had to rush off like a beast." He groaned aloud.
"If I only had a little time or a decent horse!"
He climbed into the buggy like a man in a dream.
"Well." said Jake, "took you some time. Did you

get it I"

"Well," she said softly, "will
you have milk—or water?"

"I should like just such a wife." He longed to know
more of her, but could not bring himself to question
the countryman. How extremely sensible, for instance,

it would be to ask, say, if she were engaged! He
smiled grimly and was silent.

To his amazement the -old nag proved to have stay-

ing qualities, and though she never altered her sham-
bling gait, or perhaps because of that fact, Cowden
was enabled to swing onto the last sleeper just as the
train was pulling out. He set to work at once study-
ing the notes of an important case, but all the while
a blue-eyed girl thrust herself distractingly before his

eyes. Later, when snugly in his berth, he found him-
self repeating, "Sarah ! Sarah Townley ! I shall come
back for her—that is, if I ever marry."
The next day he was home again, and his flying trip

South .seemed like a dream. Serious work, on which
he focused his every mental faculty, absorbed his time
and thought for several days. Occasionally, though,
like a rift of sunshine or a burst of sweet music, there

would come the thought of the cottage on the hill far

away where lived the sweetest little woman in the
world. After a while it all became unreal, somehow, a
pleasant thing to think of in idlfe moments, like an air

castle one might build for the pleasure of it and not
because it might ever come true. At last weightier
matters called for his every thought. He was making
wonderful strides in his profession. His ambition
Iieckoned him on like a beacon light, and in its pursuit
he was entirel.v satisfied.

Weeks and then months went by and he would not
think of Sarah Townley. Finally he forgot her.

It was ten years after that Henry Cowden, sitting
one day at his desk in his private office, gazed idly and
moodily at the sunlight which streamed' in at the west
window. His hair had grown gray on the temples, and
there was about him the calm of one whose part it has
often been to wring victory from defeat. He was, in
fact, as the world agreed, a successful man.
But for weeks past, now. he had felt Restless and

dissatisfied, and found it hard to concentrate his mind
upon his work, which failed to interest him. Though
never introspective, he had suddenly began to think of
himself as a being with needs and emotions rather
than a kind of intellectual machine to he brought to
highest perfection of ^^•orkmanship. His mother had
died some .^ears before, and his young sister having
married abroad, the old home was empt.v, with boards
barring the doors and windows. Having reached the
longed-for heights, somehow to-d"ay he found them
cold and barren.

"After all," he reflected, "of what good is success
when there is no one but yourself? Is it worth while?"
He thought of his connections and acquaintances al-
most witliout number. "Yet none of them really care
a rap for me; and that is not the worst of it," he
thought with unconscious pathos, "there is no one for

me to care for. I want .something and
don't know what it is." and he sighed
deeply. "I suppose I am tired out and
need to get away from this hot place,
but I can't think of anywhere I care
to go."

AND it was then that a strange thing
l\ happened. As Cowden gazed unhap-
pily and with unseeing eyes through the
sunny window, suddenly a vision came
to him through the midst of the past.
In a fla.sh there quickened from the
depths of memory a scene long forgot-
ten. "Sarah," he heard himself saying,
"Sarah Townley !" A sweet face smiled
at him across the years ; a slender girl

stood on the vine-embowered veranda
and offered him a glass of milk.
For Cowden the door of his mind had

opened to let in a shaft of light. On the
instant his heart was the heart of a
boy. Life was worth living after alL
He knew what he wanted !

When a day or so later he found him-
self on the train, and actually on the
^ay South, he was not conscious that
there was anything remarkable in his
action. It was his nature to go straight
after what he desired, taking the short-
est cut, and now he knew he wished to
woo and win Sarah Townley as soon as
possible. Perhaps she was already
married, though the cranky old father
might deter a good many men.
There was the chance, too, that the

old man had died and that she had been
forced to seek the protection of that un-

• worthy kin of whom Jake had spoken.
Then there was the chance, though

he found her still living in the same old
place and still unmarried, that she
would have none of him. This reall.y

troubled him more than anything.
Yes, he fully realized that the chances

were against him. Only were she to
remember him after all these years,
would he feel encouraged. Ten years
it was.
Arriving at the little town, he ordered

a horse, and .started out at once over
the old country road. His was a very
sober face as he rode thoughtfully
along. If only she remembered him

!

The sun was still shining, but the
cool of the evening had fallen on the
land when Cowden reached the lane

and. dismouutlng, tied his horse to a tree. He went
slowl.v up the hill, but his heart beat as fast as it had
long ago when he had to run. His thoughts seemed to

frame themselves in the phrase—"If she remembers!"
She was sitting on the steps, gazing thoughtfully

over the fields. Her sewing had dropped from her
fingers, and lay on her lap where her hands rested idly

upon it. To Cowden she seemed unchanged, but a
woman's keener eyes would have seen a differenc-e

—

the hair not so bright as of old ; the cheeks less rosy

;

a pathetic droop to the corners of the mouth; a tired

look in the blue e.ves, once so merry and bright. But it

was she, the woman he wanted, there in the flesh, just

as sweet and dear as ever. If only .she remembered!
As he came near she turned and .saw him, and rose

to her feet witli the politely inquiring glance of one
who greets a stranger at the door. Hat in hand he
pau.sed and tried to speak. But for once in his life

words failed him. He stood looking at her intently

and beseechingly, so that she was stirred by a faint

wonder, and answering his look with the frank and
kindly glance of old, her eyes slowly widened, and she
drew a deep breath. Tlias they stood for a moment
and then she smiled.

"Well," she said softly, "well, will you have milk

—

or water!"
Cowden dropped to the step and his heart sang a

.song of thanksgiving.
"iSoth !" he said with an answering smile, "both

—

and I am not in a bit of a hurry."
£ W
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Marketing Your Live Stock

[continued from page 3]

'sells higher than a mixed lot. As a rule,

heavy hogs sell higher than others
through the winter packing season, and
lightweights bring top prices in summer.
In these days, when stock hogs are being
handled out of stock hog plants located
close around the central markets, at
which plants pigs are

,
immunized, it is

possible to buy a carload or more of

even-sized shotes, all one color, either

reds, blacks, or whites. This sort of a
drove of hogs, well fatted, is almost sure
to bring the top price, and often brings
5 or 10 cents more than what would have
been the top except for them.

Because a few of the States are pre-

paring to permit shipments of stock
hogs out of public markets, it may be
possible soon to double-treat pigs with
anti-hog-cholera serum and virus, dip

I

them, and ship them out of the public
'yards within a few hours. Stock hogs
will be handled out of public markets
before a gi-eat while with only slightly

less freedom than are stock cattle and
feeders. In view of the big profits hog
feeders are making at present prices, and
the apparent security of the business for

some time into the future, the stimula-
tion that will affect the hog-feeding busi-

ness by the proposed change is hard to
calculate.
Apropos of the present high range of

prices, a friend of the writer recently
showed him an account of sales, yellow
with age, dated February 3, 1891, a little

more than twenty-five years ago, which
recorded the sale of 64 hogs weighing
12,060 pounds, an average of 188 pounds
each, at $3.30 a hundred pounds, net
proceeds of the carload, $361.64. Prices
last winter were considered very low, but
.were still twice as high as that, and at
the present time are three times as high
as twenty-five years ago last winter.
.Stock ears are larger also, and the net
proceeds of a car of hogs now frequently
runs up to $1,800.

The proportion of cattle handled at
public stockyards which are reshipped
to country points for feeding or grazing
is large. Last year at Kansas City it

was 46 per cent of all the cattle received,

and footed up 920,000 head. Yard traders
buy most of these cattle out of first

hands, shape them up into 'even lots as
to size and breeding and flesh, and sell

them to go back to the country.
Sometimes an experienced feeder or

grazer thinks he can do better buying
cattle on the yards for himself than the
commission buyer can do for him. Gen-
erally he is mistaken, for the commission
buyer is on the yards regularly every
day, and is familiar with the angles of
the trade.

A country feeder who wanted to buy
some cattle went out into the cattle yards
to look around. He saw a trader buy a
pen of 60 head of cattle at $7.35 a hun-
dred pounds. He said to himself, "I'm
posted." He looked closely at the trader
and at the cattle, and a couple of hours
later, down in the traders' division, he
located the trader and- the cattle.

"How much for these cattle?" he said.

"Seven and three quarters," answered
the trader.

"How many are there?"
"Sixty head."
Sure, the count tallied.

"I'll give you $7.35 for them," replied

the feeder, feeling safe.

"All right; I'll weigh them to you,"
said the trader.
Now the trader has taken out 12

steers from the original drove, worth $8
a hundred pounds, and put them in with
others of the same class, and had put in

12 steers worth about $7.15, thereby
cheapening the drove 15 cents a hundred
pounds, but the country feeder did not
detect it. Commission buyers have told

me that they find it a rule that stockmen
from the country, no matter how well
they know cattle, cannot see all the indi-

vidual cattle in a pen at the stockyards.
They look at the drove of cattle as a
whole, but it requires regular daily prac-
tice to be able to see every one of the 40
to 60 head of cattle in a i>en.

Selling live stock on the public market,
where every buyer must act under the
spuj of competition, is the best method
in disposing of live stock, for both buyer
and seller, yet devised. At the centi-al

market the man with cattle, hogs, or
sheep to sell meets the man 'who Is look-
ing for his class of stock. The buyer is

assured of ample variety from which to
select. The public market means a cash
market, where a stockman may convert
live stock into money any market day
of the year he wants to sell. It is to his
interest to study the requirements of the
buyers on the market, and to strive to
meet those requirements.
Unusual conditions may develop a high

market spot any time, as for example
the present time. The writer asked cat-
tle, hog, and sheep buyers at what sea-
sons the normal high time of the year is

in each class.

"A few choice spring lambs bring a big

premium the week before Easter, and fed
winter lambs usually sell higher in April
and up to the end of the season, for them,
than earlier, because they become scarce
then," said the sheep buyer.

"Spring and fall are the high times on
hogs, .June and November usually the low
points, because of light receipts at the
markets in the spring and fall, and
heavy in summer and early winter," said
the hog buyer.

"Butcher cattle sell high in the spring,
because packers are trying to get away
from more expensive steers then. Corn-
fed beef steers usually sell highest from
July to September, because finished
steers are scarce those mouths, with an-
other high point early in December for
Christmas beeves," said the cattle buyer.

How Boys Make Money
By Hiram H. Shepard

MONET is a good thing if made hon-
estly and spent wisely. It is much

better to make one's own money than
to ask for it, or do without.
Work and play are only relative terms.

Work becomes play when we love work
and enter into it with om- whole hearts.
Some men and women play all their
lives because they are in love with their
work and enjoy fully every moment of
protluctive activity. They have a royally
good time with their sleeves rolled up,
while others in the same occupations con-
sider their work drudgery. And the
time will come when country-school
children will learn in school how to grow
pigs and calves, lambs and colts, and
chickens and pigeons, as well as vege-
tables and flowers.

But the nice thing about gardening
and farming for boys at home is that
they can make some money for them-
selves while they are learning well these
important things of life.

Last spring a year ago a ten-year-old
neighbor boy was given 10 cents by his
grandmother. He purchased a packet of
good cucumber seed with his money and
grew a nice patch of cucumbers for the
local village market. His crop of cu-
cumbers brought him a little over $6 in
money, all of which his mother allowed
him to keep and spend as he pleased.
With $1 of his money this boy pur-

chased a few little things for himself,
and with the other $5 he purchased a
ewe lamb. By this spring his ewe lamb
had grown into a mature mother sheep,
and she gave birth to twin lambs. So
now the boy has three sheep from his
investment. The mother sheep is now
worth $10, and the lambs are worth $5
each, making a total value of $20 he has
earned with his 10 cents in a year and a
half. Besides, he sold the wool this
spring from the mother sheep for $2.45,
which he has placed in the savings bank
as the beginning of a bank account of his
own.
This boy Is now eleven years old. You

ought to see him and hear him talk about
his sheep and lambs. He has stacks of
fun watching his lambs play in the hill

pasture, and he is learning many valu-
able things about their nature and of
animals in general. He is learning the
live-stock business in the right way while
he is young; he is making money as he
learns.

Another neighbor boy had a stand of
bees given to him a few years ago. At
once he began to read about bees to learn
how to handle his colony. He was suc-
cessful from the start. New swarms
came off in due time. He did his own
carpenter work and made new stands to
house the new colonies. He learned all

about queens, supers, and the right way
to handle and market surplus honey.
Now he makes enough money each year
from his bees to purchase his own cloth-
ing, books, and other things he needs, and
last summer he purchased a fine bicycle
with surplus earnings from his bee colo-

nies. His parents allow him to keep and

siJend every dollar made from his bees.

And, besides his bees, this boy has
learned the trick of growing good celery.

Editoe's Note: In the next issue Mr.
Shepard will tell how girls can make money.

Work Drags
Just reach for your package of
WRIGLEY'S—and take a fresh start!

It soothes mouth and throat, steadies
stomach and nerves, helps appetite and
digestion. It preserves the teeth — keeps
them clean. An ever -ready friend to
thirsty, tired, nervous people. Sealed
air-tight. Chew it after every meal.

T\vo delicious, long-lasting flavors.

Write for free copy of "WRIGLEY'S
MOTHER GOOSE" in colors, and li^-awiNol

free sample of ^.MII:l»SII{h^ (^M

Wm.WHgleyJt.Co,
T407 Kesnef BUg, package

CHICaGO

TightSealed
M Kept Rigl

iy to applr, you save two-thirde price of new top; autol
I wheels demountable rims $15; bufrery and wagron wheels $7*
^up; axles ¥2. Our catalog: gives wholesale prices and freig:ht
LjAprepay oner oh everything in bue^ry and auto parts.

Split Hickory Wheel&Top Co., llOTCSt, Cindimati.O.

Fish Bite
gry

any time, II yon use
MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you
busy pulling tbem out. Write today and get
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 45, St.homa. Mo

LET ER RAIN
Ifyoirve amajvs work to do —

'

!
wear TbWER'S TlSfl BRANI>

I

IRETLEX SUCKER 13
AXTOWERCa .

* ^

infort_ onvenier
of the ciiy Toilet

No matter where you live—you may now have an
Indoor Toilet as convenient, as cled^n and neat as
the most modem City toilet^—and at less cost. too.

No Sewer-No Watei^No
Plumbing required

with the

Closet System
Kaustine, an extremely

fiowerful germ-Killingchem-
cal, makes sewer, cesspool
and water unnecessary.
Absolutely no odor, even in
hottest summer— Install It

right next to bedroom or
kftchen.

Think of the great
advantage to you and
your family—no more
dangerous exposures
to heat and cold and
rains—DO more health-
destroying noxious
aitmosphere— and a
vastly improved
appearance of your
house and grounds.

special Booklets FREE
Valxiable— Interesting— Filled with Information
regarding systems for homes, schools, churches,
mills, etc.—NOW BEADY— write for the om you
want.

Kaustine Co., Inc.. Dept. 1126, Buffalo, N.Y.
Also C. P. R. Building, Toronto, Ont.

MAKE YOUR BIKE
AMOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attach-
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eas-

ily attached. No special tools required.
Write today lor bar- CDCC Dnnif
gain list and free book rilLL DUUIV
describing tlie SHAW Bicycle Motor At-
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new
and second-hand, $35 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 88, Galesburg, Kansas.

This Car GIVE
and the
Agency
for your
Territory

6 Passenger—20 H. P. Electric Lights and Starter-
Demountable Rims— Non Skid Tiros In Roar— Fully
Equipped. A wonder car and you can get one without
cost. Write now for full information. Learn how
you can get this car without cost and malce big money
In the automobile business. Don't delay—the otler is

strictly limited. Write at once. A postal will do. Ad-
dress me personally. Ralph BIrchard, Pros.

Birch Motor College, Inc.

New Fall Catalog

DutchBulbs
44PagesJusf out

Send no money! Just send a postcard and get
this complete new price list. It shows you how
to get imfKjrted bulbs for half the price you
have heretofore paid through middlemen. Gives
you the very lowest prices on high-grade im-
ported Dutch Bulbs

—

Hyacinths
Tulips

Narcissus
Daffodils

Spanish Iris
Crocus

Lilies

Special prices on all bulbs ordered before July 1

We import thousands of dollars' worth of these

bulbs directly from the growers in Holland.

The bulbs are packed by the grower and for-

warded to you as soon as they reach this country.

This plan gives you much belter bulbs for less

moneyl

Send for your catalog now. Don't plan your
Fall planting until you see this catalog. Learn

how to get the most for your money. Write for

the book today. Address

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO-M^r'sB-S^cte

111

Let the manufacturer know that you saw his advertisement in

Farm and Fireside. This will insure a square deal.
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Knox Strawberry
Bavarian Cream
^ envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine.

1 tableapoon lemon juice. }4 cup cold water.

cup sugar. 1 cup strawberry juice and pulp.

I % cups heavy cream, beaten until stiff.

Soak gelatine in cold water five minutes, and
dissolve by standing cup containing mixture in

hot water. Strain into strawberry juice mixed
with lemon juice. Add sugar, and when sugar

is dissolved set bowl containing mixture in pan
of ice water and stir until mixture begins to

thicken; then fold in cream. Turn into wet
mold lined with strawberries cut in halves, and
chill. Garnish with fruit, selected strawberries

and leaves. A delicious cream may also be
made with ceinned strawberries.

(Granulated)

is used by millions of wise
and thrifty housewives to

create a variety of Desserts,

Salads, Puddings, Ices and
Candies.
A package makes four

pints; four times more than
"flavored" packages.
How to make the most

delicious desserts and
tempting dishes is explained
fuUy in our

New Recipe Book
Sent FREE for your grocer's

name. Enclose 2c stamp for a pint
sample.

Chas. B. Knox Co., Inc.

I 416 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y. 1

Bargain B^bK
AND SAMPLl^

, Over 25,000.000 rods Brown
j
Fence already sold to 400,000

j
farmers. Factory Prices,
Freight Prepaid. 150 styles,

13c per rod up. Gates and
Steel Posts, tool Write postal.

THE BROWN FENCE A WIRE CO.
Depla ziE * * * Cleveland, Ohio

AGENTS $40 A WEEK
e R. M. King Made $45 in 6 Days

IS IN ONE
Forged steel. Patented. Low priced. Sells to auto
owners, farmers, mechanics In the shops and the home.
Not sold in stores. No competition. Sales easy. Big
profits. Ten-inch sample to workers. Write at once.
THOMAS TOOL CO., 3146 East St., Dayton, Ohio

Ornamental!

Fence I

Forty-one inches
high at 20c per foot
—posts, line rail-

ing, silver bronzed
ornaments,top braided
wire and wire fence
filler Included. Chlck-^ en tight—made from heavy, galvanized wire. Cor-

ner and gate posts 3 Inches—line posts and line rail

2 Inches Jn diameter. Catalog contains 44 designs of
beautiful yard fence. Full line ol Farm, Walk and
Poultry Gates, at extra-
ordinary low prices with
a money back guarantee.
Get our beautiful free
illustrated catalog.

Kokomo Fence Machine Cn.
427 North St., Kokomo, Ind.

A specific 10,000 mile wrltt«n
guarantee for every Brictson

[eSfi Tire user. Tire economy and
,©2© protection against punctures,

'«©S blowouts and rim cuts. Brlct-

'o*« Tires are rut. oil and gaso-
*^©^ line proof and wonderfully
i^ej resilient and easy riding.

TRY BRICTSON TIRES
AT OUR EXPENSE

Find out at onr risk the wonderfal
service qualttiea of Brictson Pneu-
matic Tires. Don't pay unless aat-
isfied. Write today for details of Free
TriaJ Plan and descriptive book.

THE BRICTSON MFG. CO.
85-5B Briclson Bldg. Broohings, S. D

Housewife's Club

How Dusty is Dust?
By Alice W. Fletcher

THE very best pi-ptectioii against air-
carried bacteria, sucli as tul>erculosis

germs, is fresli air ; tlie next best is sun-
shine. It is that air whicli is breathed
and rebreathed by human beings which
is not pure. This bit of knowledge the
intelligent home-malier will apply in her
weekly cleaning. She will remember
that the first requisite for healthful
cleanliness is plenty of fre.sh air; the
second is the elimination of dust. To ob-
tain the former she will open the win-
dows; for the latter, she may use a
vacuum cleaner. If she can't afford that,
she will sweep with dami>eued paper,
oiled sawdust, salt, or any other of the
accepted methods of keeping down the
dust. She will remember, also, that it

requires four or five hom-s for all the
dust particles in the room to settle.

Knowing this, she will not attempt to
dust the room fifteen minutes after she
has swept it. but she will sweep several
rooms and then begin her dusting with
the first one. She will try to allow an
hour and a half or two hours at least
between these two operations. And when
.she does dast she will use an oiled or
dampened cloth which will gather up,
rather than scatter, the little particles
of dust. Of coiu'se, it will not be neces-
sar.v to dust plash or velvet upholstered
furniture or heavy hangings. If she has
anj' of these, she will have removed or
covered them before she began to sweep.

Recipes

J

Marshmallow Combination Dessert—Take
one 10-cent package of marshmallows.
cutting each piece in four, one cupful of
apples, two oranges, four bananas, sliced,

one-half cupful of chopped walnuts, one
cupful of cream, whipped. Mix apples,
oranges, bananas, walnuts, and marsh-
mallows together and heap whipped
cream on top. This i.s delicious.

Mrs. W. A. S., Illinois.

Dropped Ginger Cakes—One cupful of
sugar, one heaping cupful of lard, three
eggs, one cupful of New Orleans or sor-

ghum molasses, one small tablesiJoonful
of ginger, one level tablespoonful of soda
dissolved in not quite one cupful of boil-

ing water, five cupfuls of sifted flour.

Add a little salt and drop about a ta-

blespoonful to a place in a bread pan
and bake in a hot oven. This makes
.several dozen. L. Z. H., Ohio.

Potato Chips—Select medium-sized po-
tatoes, wash, ijeel, and wipe dry, and
slice thin on a slaw cutter. Then place
in rows on a tea towel, which has pre-

viously been spread out on the table,
mitii the cloth is filled; spread another
cloth on the top of tliese, and roll firmly
with a rolling pin. Remove the cloth and
.^ ou will find that the slices are almost as
dr.v as jjaper. Drop a handful at a time
in a frying pan of boiling fat, separate
them with a fork so they will not stick
together; fry mitil a light brown, or un-
til they no longer bubble. Skim out and
place in a colander to drain, then sprinkle
lightly with salt. Mrs. D. R., Iowa.

May-Apple Preserves—A ver.v common
wild fruit that is delicious when pre-
served is the May apple. Prepare it as
follows : To four parts skinned and
seeded fruit use two parts sugar. Make
a syrup of the sugar. Drop fruit in, and
boil until clear and thick. Place in jars
and seal while hot. This recipe may be
varied b,v using stick cinnamon or slices

of lemon in the preserve's.

E. K., Indiana.

New Puzzles

Missing Cities

You know how it is when a man offers

to go shopping for his wife—he has to
match the blue ribbon and buy three
yards more of narrow Valenciennes lace
and get furniture covers in lavender to

harmonize with the wistaria wall paper,
and look for a feather that will just trim
her new hat to a nicety. Don't you feel

sorry for him?
Now suppose in addition to these com-

missions, which are perplexing enough,
goodness knows, the lady gives her orders
in puzzle form. What is the poor man
to do?
One man who is something of a wag

and had pla.ved many jokes oh his wife,
one da.y was going down-town and asked
his wife if he could buy anything for her.
She responded by handing him the fol-

lowing order, every blank in which was
to be filled in with the name of some
well-known city

:

"Get me a hat, or one of
braid, for not again ^all I wear my old

it to you and the children to look
my best. We need a new carpet,
some curtains, and bound books
for the librar.^ : some rugs for the
hall and ones for the batliroom. Get
ten yards of flannel and five of
embroider.v ; two hanks of yarn and
a bottle of . I lost the the cup-
board, so get a new one. And that re-

minds me. there is not a can of ^

baked beans in the house, and the
beans are out too. Then get some

molasses, some pepper, and
." But her husband had gone. And

the only thing that selfish man bought
was a box of cigars I

DOCTOR LEARNED
The Power of Pure Food.

Answers to Puzzles
Ptizzles Printed Last Issue

Very Much Mixed Tea

If the Chinese merchant gave his cus-

tomers a square deal he must have used
.30 pounds of the five-bit tea and 10
pounds of the three-bit tea in his 40
pounds of mixture which sold at six bits

a pound. The cost price being 180 bits

and the selling price 240 bits, he gained
3Sy3 per cent.

Baby's Nightingale

FANCY things for the little one too. This wrap will be quite useful to slip

on the baby on cool mornings. For the complete directions send four

cents in stamps. Address your letter to the Fancy-Work Editor, Farm and
Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

Sometimes a physician who has ex-
hausted medical skiU on his own case
finds that he has to look to pure food for
help. Such was the experience of a
Southern physician who has spent a great
many years in his profession.

"The services of my life-time," he says,
"have been to try to better mankind—to
help them preserve health, and to regain
it when lost. So it is with great pleasure I
recall my first introduction to Grape-Nuts.

"I had never investigated this food
untU I came to use it in my own case. I
had tried to heal myself and had had the
services of other prominent physicians.
Then I clutched at Grape-Nuts as a.
drowning man clutches at a straw.
"To my gratification I found that I had

discovered something besides a broken
reed to lean upon, for the food began to
recuperate me immediately, and it helped
me to such an extent that I eat anything
that I desire, and do so without distress.

"I have not only found a good friend
in sickness, but a most delicious dish as
well. It is the most nutritious article

of diet I have ever found and I notice
its splendid effects more particularly at
night time, for a saucer of Grape-Nuts
and mUk is followed by a most refreshing
sleep and perfect awakening.
"My only regret is that I was so slow

to look into the scientific merits of this

wonderful food." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They
genuine, true, etnd full of human interest.

Five for I Ods.
The Wonder of the World

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8
weeks from the time the seed visa
planted. It may not seem possible but
we Guarantee it to be so. They will
BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS,
Winter or Summer, and when 3 years
old will have 5 or 6 hundred roses on
each bush. Will grow in the house

in the winter as well as in the ground in summer.
Roses All the Year Arouiid. Package of seed
with our guarantee by mail, only Ten Cents.
Japan Seed Co., Box 206, South Norwalk, Conn.

Farmer's

Weatherometer

Actual Size:

13 inches
long,

4)4 inches
wide.

Oxidized
brass ther-

mometer
(mercury,
not alco-

hol).Scale 5
inches long.

Save time,

worry and
money by
knowing

the weather
in advance.

Each instru-

ment guar-

anteed to

be satisfac-

tory.

THIS is an entirely new instrument,
which combines an accurate ther-

mometer and a reliable barometer. It

accurately forecasts the weather for
from fifteen to twenty-four hours in

advance, and is the only low-priced in-

strument which has ever been placed
on the market to give general satisfac-

tion. The only condition that is neces-
sary for the best satisfaction is that
the instrument should be placed where
there is a good circulation of air. The
ideal place is a porch where it will re-

ceive lots of air, but at the same time
is protected from the sun and extreme
weather.

The weatherometer is 1.3 inches long
l>.y 414 inches wide. Has metal back
with imitation Circassian walnut finish.

Oxidized brass thermometer (mercury,
not alcohol). Scale 5 inches long. It
ranges from 20 degrees below to 120 de-
grees above. The barometer is of pol-
ished brass with large easy-reading dial.

Here is an opportunity to secure a thor-
oughly practical instrument that has
heretofore been too expensive for the
average pocketbook. It should be a dol-
lar saver too for it enables you to fore-
tell just how much time you have before
a storm. Each instrument coraes care-
fully packed, complete directions. Sent
charges prepaid.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
For a limited time only, we will send

Farm and Fireside, one year qq
The Weatherometer, by prepaid post, for ^

Address your order to

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio
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To Fit the Summer Needs
Patterns Which Have Been Selected for You

by Grace Margaret Gould ^\

No. 3053—Fitted Brassiere

No. 3055—Boy's Overalls, But-
toning at Sides. - 2 to 8 years.

Quantity of material required
for 6 years, two and one-fourth
yards of twenty-seven-inch ma-
terial. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3053 — Fitted Brassiere,

Closed in Front. 35 to 48 bust.

Quantity of material required
for 36-inch bust, one-half yard
of thirty-six-inch, with one and
one-half yards of three and one-
half inch embroidery. Price
of pattern, ten cents

No. 3039—Waist in Panel Ef-
fect, Side Oosing. 32 to 44
bast. Material required for
36.inch bust, two and one-haK
yards of thirty - six - inch ma-
terial. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3040—FuU Skirt with Side
Insete. 22 to 34 waist. Ma-
terial for 26-inch waist, three
and three-fourths yards of thir-

ty-six-inch material. Width,
three and one - fourth yards.
Price of pattern, ten cents

a
all

busyTHE summer i.s

season with
nitdoor work and
loor events. Neverthe-

i e s, there are
iiomieuts when you „

accomplish quite a bit
sewing if you have

'

right materials and
terns on hand. All of the
1 (citterns shown on
page have been selected
lo fit the summer every-
lay needs, and should
'lierefore have special ap-
peal at this time.

its

out-
rthe-
odd
can
of

the
pat-

E the
this

No. 3053

No. 2821

No. 2823—Chad's Dress

No. 3055 No. 2821—Child's Rompers No. 2823

No. 3021—Waist

No. 2823—Child's One -Piece
Dress with Yoke. 1, 2, 4, and
6 year sizes. Material for 4-

year size, one and five-eighths

yards of thirty - six - inch ma-
.terial. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3021 — Long - Shotddered
Waist, Surplice Style. 34 to

40 bust. Quantity of material
required for 36-inch bust, two
and three-fourths yards of thir-

ty-inch, or two and one-fourth
yards of forty - inch material.

Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 2821 — Child's Envelope
Rompers. 6 months, 1, 2, and
4 years. Material for 2 years,

one and one-half yards of thirty-
six-inch material. The price
of this pattern is ten cents

No. 3049—Waist with Plaited
Collar and Cuffs. 36 to 44
bust. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3050 — Five -Piece Skirt
with Inverted Front Panel. 26
to 34 waist. Width, three and
one-fourth yards. The price
of this pattern is ten cents

THE patterns illus-

trated on this ,page
can be ordered by mail.
Send your order, accom-
panied by stamps or coin,

to the following address

:

Pattern Department,
Farm and Fireside,
Springfield, Ohio. Besui'e
to give your full address
in your letter, and state
the numbers and sizes of
the patterns you want
clearly, and in a few days
the patterns will be deliv-

ered at your door by mail.

An attractive dress for summer fabrics, which
can be made from patterns No. 3049-3050

Copyright, 1916, by The Crowell Piiblishing Company
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TVrite a Talcogram

It is not at all difficult to put into a few words very
good reasons why you should use— for yourself and
your children—the real boric powder

COLOBTEl'S
TftLC POWDER

Write a few Talcograms of 12 words

each, including the words "Colgate's

Talc Powder," and mail them to us.

We will send you one trial size of

Colgate's Talc free—and your con-

tribution may be printed in some of

our advertising.

As you write remember that Colgate's

has just the right amount of boric

acid (that mild yet efficient antiseptic)

and is soothing and comforting to

chafed or sunburned skins.

Offers a wide choice in perfumes to

suit all preferences— 11 varieties, in-

cluding Tinted and Unscented.

Sold everywhere—or a trial size sent for 4 cents

COLGATE & CO., Dept. 89, 199 Fulton St., New York
Makers of Cashmere Bouquet Soap—luxurious, lasting, refined

A new size at 10c. a cake

We are so used to sugar
that we are likely to for-
get to give it its properly
important place. Bight
now if somebody aslied
you what sugar was good
for you'd probably say—
"Oh! to put in coffee and
tea and for making can-
dies and desserts." That's
it—we all tliink of sugar
as a sweetener and over-
look its value as a food.
Th© chemists classify

sugar as a hydrocarbon—
that name may or may not be interest-
ing to us, but what is interesting is their
statement tliat it has, as a hydrocarbon,
equal food value with tlie starcliy foods
and by digestion largely adds to the
fatty tissues of the body.
Why do we eat sugar anyway? Tour

first answer might be: "Because it is
sweet and tastes good." Of itself the
answer would be correct, but the more
important fact is that the body craves
sugar because it needs it. And when the
body craves sometliin^ it gives us an ap-
petite for it. So primarily that's why we
like sugar and things made with sugar
and not just because tliey are sweet.
In view of the fact that sugar has gone

up so tremendously of late these facts

are interesting because we find that in-
stead of the luxury sugar having gone
up it is the FOOD sugar that has raised
its price. Yet—even though the price is
up we have to have our sweet food just
the same.
Certainly the makers Of that delicious

beverage Coca-Cola must have dis-
covered that sugar is up, because one of
the principal ingredients in making Coca-
Cola syrup is fine cane sugar. Think of
it!—they use an average of 80 tons of
sugar a day—about 4 carloads. But un-
like many manufacturers that company
has itself borne th© raise and so you and
I pay just the same today for our bottle
or glass of Coca-Cola that we've always
paid. Incidentally, this phase of the sit-

uation is a good reminder
of the benefits one gets
from drinking a bever-
age as pure and good as
Coca-Cola. Not only do
we pleas© our palates
and derive wholesome
refreshment from the
drink but we also give
our systems that bit of
sugar sweetness that
they crave and which is
necessary to health and
tissues. Is it any won-
der then that Coca-Cola
is so popular and so
universally drunk that it

has been called "the
drink the nation drinks" ?!
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3,000,000 People Have Heard "Billy" Sunday Preach and Many Millions More Would Like to Hear Him

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?
\ We can't bring him to you in person, but we CAN bring the heart of his eloquent utterances to you in

\ "BILLY" SUNDAY
THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE

With his own words, which have won thousands to Christ

A Book for Every Christian Home
BY

WILLIAM T. ELLIS, LL. D., Author of "Men and Missions"

GO TO the lowest dive in Xew York's "Tenderloiu" or to San Fran-
cisco's "Barbary Coast" and mention the name of "Billy" Sunday
and e\erybody will recognize it. Stand before a session of the

Philosophical Society and say "Billy" Sunday and every one of the learned
savants present will be able to talk about the man, even though few of
them knoAv who won last season's baseball cliampionship, or who is the
world's chiimpion pugilist. "Billy" Sunday is without doubt one of the
greatest iiiflueiues for good in the world to-day. We may criticize his

methods, his laiiguage, his theology, but the fact still remains that this

man of God has reached down into the depths and brought over a quarter
of a million men, women and children to Jesus Christ. He harnesses the
common words of the street to the chariot of Divine Truth, and in fresh,

vigorous, gripping style he makes his message unmistakable.

DOWN THE FAMOUS "SAWDUST TRAIL"
Every conceivable type of humanity is included in Sunday's record of over
a quarter of a million converts, the whole gamut of life is covered by the
stream of humanity that has "hit the sawdust trail"—a phrase which has
chilled the marrow of every theological seminary in the land. But the
trail leads home to the Father's House.

BITING, BLISTERING, BLASTING CONDEMNATION OF SIN
The Sunday evangelistic meetings are more democratic than a circus. They bring all sorts and conditions of people to-

gether, on a common plane, and for a common purpose. His appeal is to "the great mass of people, the high and Ioav,

the rich and the poor, the drunkard, the criminal, the thug—all meet in the Sunday tabernacle on a common footing, and
to this gathering he preaches the Gospel in vigorous, homely phrases that sear and blister their waT|^ the understanding of

even the most calloused hearer.

"You Old SkepUc.We Are
Counting Time on You"

Preaches Religion
in Homely Phrases

"Billy" Sunday says,

"What we need is a
good old-time kind of

a revival that will

cause you to love your
neighbors and quit talk-

ing about them. Chris-

tianity means a lot

more than church mem-
bership. Many an old

skinflint is not fit for
the balm of Gilead un-
til you give him a fly

blister and get after
him with a curry comb.

"I'll Fight Till HeU
Freezes Over"

His Earnestness
Cannot be Denied

"Billy" Sunday is

earnest. There is noth-
ing abnormal or hys-
terical about him. The
quality of simplicity is

a great part, of his
strength. He stands
for the elemental
things. That men
should be decent and
fair to one another and
to Christ is the plea
running through all his
utterances. "Be a man"
is the undertone of
every chapter in his
book.

"Break Away from the
Old Bunch"

His Barbed Truths
Penetrate and Stick

Mr. Sunday has a

gift of homely speech
that barbs truth and
makes it stick. His ut-

terances are vivid. His
epigrams, like his sto-

ries, are not of the hy-
per-polished literary
type. They are of the
homely Lincoln sort
that people understand
and remember. He can
beat at their own game
the spellbinder and the
quack, but his object is

the highest known to
mankind.

"Ha! Ha! Old Devil.
I've Got You Beat"

Authorized by Mr. Sunday
The book we oflEer you is authorized by Mr. Sunday, and contains
the best parts of his wonderful message, arranged by subjects,
and is published by special arrangement with him for the use
of copyrighted material and photographs. The book contains
496 pages, 50 full-page and text illustrations, bound in red cloth
with black stampings.

CLIP THE FORM BELOW

a
B

"BILLY" SUNDAY BOOK COUPON
FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Springfield, Ohio.

Enclosed find $1.00, for which enter my (new)
(renewal) subscription to Farm and Fireside
one year, and send me, all charges prepaid, the ^
book " 'Billy' Sunday, the Man and His Message."

Name .

Post-0ffice

Street or R. F. D. -State.
F. F. 5-20

A Few Barbs from the Sunday Bow
Mr. Sunday's picturesque phraseology adds greatly to the interest of his writings.

Here are a few typical sayings ; the book is crowded with similar epigrams

;

People say to me, "Bitt, you rub the fur the wrong way." I don't. Let the cat turn round.

It isn't a good thing to have synonyms for sin. Adultery is adultery even though you call it affinity.

When you quit living like the devil I'll quit preaching that way.
The more oyster soup it takes to run a church, the faster it runs to the devil.

Going to church doesn't make a man a Christian any more than going to a garage makes him an automobile.

To see some people, you would think that to be a Christian you have to have a face so long you could eat oat-

meal out of the end of a gas pipe.

Any man who can drive a hog and keep his religion will stand without hitching.

"Billy" Sunday's methods may be questioned, but no one can deny his

earnestness, his sincerity, or the vast amount of good he has accomplished.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
By spec-ial arrangement Farm and Fireside is enabled to offer a limited number of

copies of this great book to our readers, and for thirty days only we will .send

Farm and Fireside, one year, $ .qq
and

The Book, by prepaid post, for 1
If you have never lieard "Billy" Sunday preach, you want this book. If you have
heard him. you can't afford to be without it Pin a dollar l>ill to the coupon and send
to-day—j our subscription will be extended if you are an old subscriber to Farm and
FiREMDi..

Address All Orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, OhioI
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Three Score Years

and Ten
Ways of doing things have

changed greatly since 1846.

And that applies to men's
clothing as much as to agricul-

tural macliiner}\

In this store you can see

Clothcraft Clothes—made by the
very same house that first

conceived the idea of applying
scientific methods and labor
saying devices to clothes building.

Today Clothcraft Clothes sum
up seventy years of progress in

developing that idea.

Himdreds of thousands of

dollars have been saved by bet-
ter training of workers and im-
provements in machines and
factory methods.

And that saving has gone back
into the clothes in better fabrics,

linings and •workmanship.

Seeing is believing—come in

today.

CLOTHCRAFT SPECIAL SERGES

CLOTHES
Re a-cly

Made by The Joseph 6" Feies Co., Cleveland

CLOTHCRAFT

no

The Clothcraft Store
(IN YOUR TOWN)

Absolute Buggy
Satisfaction

The materials and methods employed in our own
modern factory can produce only bag^es of very
highest quality. That's why we can give you a
guarantee on our Square Deal Buggiea and
Absolute Buggy Satisfaction.

It is only by eellingr direct on one small profit over
actual costof laborand material thatwe can afford
to quote oar remarkably low prices.

Illustration ehows our Special Auto Seat Buggy
No. 292Z115 at special pnce of §49.95.

Send Today for Otxr New Baggy Circalar
and carefully compare the Square Deal Line of
Vehicles with all others offered yoU-

v/y Dept.
V99

New York -CMsaes ttamasCHlf
Ft. Worth T»ortland, Ore.

tfriw to tM Souee Moet Cont^ment

The Editor's Letter
The Wayward Boy Who Didrft Go Wrong

EVERT promising boy is looked upon
as a prize worth angling for the
world over. This brand of boy is

in demand because of his courage,
strength, agility, dependability, and op-
timism. These are the qualities which
make for accomplishment when the boy
has secured training and equipment and
buckles down to a man's job. But the
question arises. Why is there such a
shortage of promising boys? It seems to
me the blame must mainly be attached
to an overcultivation of the "wild oats"
crop. There are innumerable promising
boys to be found up to the age of ten or
twelve years. But as the teens are en-
tered, this obnoxious crop becomes more
and more attractive, and all too many
boys of early promise sow so heavily of
the "wild oats " crop that the harvest
overwhelms them.
The importance of smothering out this

undesirable crop was brought to my at-

tention some weeks ago by a letter I
received from a Missouri woman whom I
will eall Mrs. Brown. Here is a para-
graph fi-om her letter

:

"It occurred to me that a little of my
exjjerience in helping a boy who was tak-
ing a wrong turn might be of some value
to Fabm and Fireside readers. George

—

the boy in question—was a little slow in
book studies, but he always took a keen
interest in studying live things of all

kinds. As a result of his scant interest
in books, his school companions got to
chaffing and taunting him because he
could not reel off his book lessons as they
did. Soon he began to 'play hooky' and
dodge the truant officer. His mother was
dead and his father's work kept him
much away. It was then that we decided
the boy must have a change or he would
go wrong. I got permission from his
father to place him on a farm in Illinois

where he could have a chance to learn to
work and be sure of good home-like care.
He remained on that farm for four years.
At fifteen George had become a nice, big,

manly fellow with good and industrious
habits and a really good working knowl-
edge of modern farming."
Now, I call that a most encouraging re-

port of a profitable bit of weed eradica-
tion. This boy's "mid oats" crop was
already well germinated ; but, taken in
time, the weeds were choked out by fill-

ing his mind so full of more valuable
ideas which appealed to him that there
was no room for the "Wild oats" to grow.

I had my turn teaching the young idea
how to shoot twenty years ago. In every
school taught in country and city alike I

found counterparts of George—slow in

books, but who did thinking for them-
selves.

Handwork Stimulates Brain

It was before the day of our more
effective modern plan of teaching through
the hands as a means of stimulating and
quickening the brain. It became plain to

me during my schoolmaster days why the
farm hoyH and girls as a rule developed
into more competent workers than the
city-bred children. As a matter of fact,

we all think to quite an extent through
our hands. The hundred and one jobs

the farm boy has to undertake is a con-

stant stimulus to thought. Not only this

;

he has or should have definite tasks to

accomplii^h, and any attempt to slight or

avoid doing his allotted work well soon
shows in the unthriftiness of poultry or

other animals under his care, weedy gar-

den and crops poorly tended, and the in-

ferior work being done by machinery or

tools with which he is working.
I want to give another paragraph from

a later letter received^from Mrs. Brown,
which bears on a point made earlier in

this letter

:

"After George came home, his father

was so pleased with his fine, big boy that

he was not willing to let him go so far

away again. We therefore decided to place

an advertisement in a St. Louis paper hav-

ing considerable circulation in the coun-

try. And perhaps we were not snowed
uiider with replies! Tlie advertisement

inserted in the paper read: 'Wanted—
A good place on a farm near St. Louis

for a fifteen-year-old boy wlio has had
several years' experience in working on

a farm.'

"We surely were surprised at the de-
mand for boys. Not only from near St.

Louis but from States far removed the
calls kept coming. All were.on the look-

out for good, clean, honest, industrious
boys. Any number of offers included
schooling privileges and a fair payment
for work suitable to his age. Several
wanted to mate a good, promising boy a
member of their family : put him through
high school and agi'icultural college
courses; then have him take charge of
their home farm. In one family with
grown boys of their own. who had left

the farm to work in the city, they wanted
to adopt a boy as a substitute for a son
of their own. The admission was made
that a needed lesson had been learned by
them.

Need Good, Honest Boys

Their own boys had not been given
proper encouragement to be satisfied

with farm life. The mistake had proved
a serious one. Their farm life since the
children left for the city had been lone-

some and disheartening. They now were
in search of a promising boy who liked
farm life. When the right one was
found they would be willing to make
him their son, with a chance later to in-

herit one of their farms and in the mean-
while to allow the young man a fair

chance for enjoyment and recreation
which their own sons had never been al-

lowed."
I am free to say these letters from Mrs.

Brown throw some new light on the sub-
ject of "boy culture" in the city and
country. Unquestionably there are plenty
of city boys who would make good in the
country to a greater degree tharr will

many farm-bred boys now on the farms.
And the reverse is also true. It is useless
to expect all farm-bred boys to be satis-

fied with farm life, no matter how well
they may be equipped for the work. It

is just as easy to understand how the
city-bred boy may be naturally better
suited to farm life. So many of the
fathers and mothers of city children are
only a generation or two removed fi'om

the farm: their offspring mu.st in part
inherit a preference for country living.

As I read Mrs. Brown's letter, I

thought of the great army of street-car

operators in every city of the country, at
least half of whom, I believe it is safe to

say, came from the farm. They are now
.spending the best years of their lives and
receiving barel.v enough to pay living ex-

penses. Many of these car operators are
exactly the type of men who are now so
hard to find to keep the farm work mov-
ing satisfactorily. The lure of the city

called them with a more attractive life

and a wage which from the farm view-
point seemed generous. But the lure has
dwindled a half dozen years later when a
family must be eared for, including house,
light, heat, water, telephone, food and
clothing—all to be provided from a wage
of twenty to thirty-five cents an hour, or
thereabouts.

This whole matter of benefiting city

boys whose natural bent is farm work
and making farm boys acquainted with
the actual conditions they must face in

the cities is a present problem of tre-

mendous economic importance. The great
development and improvement of farm
machinery has tided the situation over

thus far, but as our ijopulation increases

and demand for farm products keeps
pace, this question of equalizing the flow

of labor from country to city and city to

country will have to be undertaken in a

systematic manner. Already the farm-
help horizon has brightened considerably,

thanks to the aid of improved machinery.
Now that the farm day can be shortened
and is robbed of much of its old-time life-

warping toil, the farm boy is showing
more disposition to weigh country advan-
tages before deciding to forsake the farm.
Perhaps I can close this letter with no

more fitting words than those used in

opening it: "Every promising boy is a
prize the world over." We all have a

hand in the developing of this "crop,"

whether the boys are our own or our
neighbors'.

FARM AND FIRESID

GRATEFUL FOR FOOD
Lived Seven Weeks on Milk.

D

"I was a great sufferer 1rom stomach
trouble," writes a Wis. lady. "I ^ve
up eating meat, pcrtatoes and sweets,
and lived simply on bread and tea;
finally that too had ;to be given up. I
got so weak I could not work and I took
nothing into my stomach for se^en
weeks but milk. I became so weak I
was prostrate in bed.
"A friend ad^•ised me to try Grape-

Nuts, but I was afraid to when evea
milk distressed me. But I tried one tea-
spoonful of the Grape-Nuts and finding
that it agreed with me, increased the
quantity. In two weeks I could wa
out to the kitcben ; in four weeks
walked half a block, and to-day I do my
own light housekeeping.

"I know Grape-Nuts food saved my
life, for my people all thought I could
not live a month when I commenced
using it, and were very much surprised

'

at the change in me. I am very gi-ate-

ful that there is such a food to be olv
tained for those who have weak sto"
achs."
Name given by Postum Co.,

Creek, Mich.
Ever read the above letter?

one appears from time to time,

are genuine, true, and full of
interest.

A ne
T
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MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE
at a small cost by using our Attack-
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. B»^_.

ily attached. No special tools requMISIjl
Write today for bar- CDCC DnBVPil
gain list and Irec book rnCt DOOIl' ^

describing tbe SHAW Bicycle Motor A*.
tacbment. Motorcycles, all makes, nev
and second-hand, $35 and up.

SHAW. MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 47, Galesburg, Kansas.

^T>ONtThrow Away
YourWoriflirer

European Motorists are getting 10.000 to 15.0001"

miles from a set of tires by "half-soling" them with
Steel-Studded Treads—you can do the same-'Durable I

Treads are gusrant^ed SOOO miles wltftout punetur* 1

Wa riolivor frPA without a cent deposit, prepay
fiC UCllVCI II CC express and allow you to juoge.

Applied in vour own garage io thirty minutes.

Special discount .SSS-. -iJaS""
from facJory.Write forsample-state tire size.

~t7 The Colorado Tire & Leather Co.
7 6S9 Tread BIdg., Denver. Colo.
/ I F89 Transportation BIdg.. Chicago

720-896 WoQlworth Bldg.,New York

iKMAN GAS LANTEitN
Makes and Bums Its Own Gas

Gfves 300 candle power of good strong steady IirM,
I

Can't blow out or jar oot. Nickeled brass with Miea
Globe. Stands all hard knocks. Use it in feed )ota,i

bams, cow sheds, chicken bouses, cellars, etc.
Fill it only once a week—Clean it only once a yeaTj.
No wicks. No chimneys. No danger even if rolled
around in straw. Can't explode. Can'tspill. GuW'
anteed 6 years. If not on sale in your town yet, write
for catalog of 20 different kinds of Gaeoline Lan-
terns , Table I^mpe, etc. Dealers at agents wonted
in every locality.

THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY
271 No. St. Francis, - Widuta, Kansas
371 East 6th Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

1071 Summit Street. - - ToleA*. Ohio
471 Akard Street, - - DallaB, Texaa
58 South Clinton, - - Chicago. Dlinois

$60 A WEEK
Made by Aker selling this wonderful, new. low priced
Tomancophone. N. Solimano made five sales first afMr-
noon. Biggest opportunity ever oflered. Every family
will buy. Almost everj' demonstration means a 8^e.

Rowe Made SI6.00 In Noon Hour. Swallow says, "It is tbe

easiest seller and the blggeU money mater I erar handlad."
Wonderful Tone. Ex-ma^or Barkhsrt says, "Its tone ie ««
good as my high-priced machine."
President Clippinger of Otterbein University says. "The TomaB-
cophone has wonderful volume and sweetness of tone.

'

' We make
all styles. Prices about half as high as other makes.
Prpp Trial flKor Send for this machine and try it in paarnCC IMol unci own home- Get the agency for your tetti-
torj' and let us fit you up in a handsome display room." Writo>at
once. Territory going fast.

THOMAS MFG. CO., 346 Gay St., DAYTON,

CHOlOE OF94 STYLES tr^'eV^l't'Si
famoasllne of "Ranger" Bicycles. There are eighty-three
(83) others, also, shown at factory prices from $llj9Sa
S13.80, $14^,75, np. There isa AfeadBicycIe for every
rider, at a price mewie iwssible only by cor Factory-IH'
rect-to-Iiider sales plan.

MARVELOUS OFFER days -oner^fcWViJ %MrrKJ% month's free trial

on this finest of bicycles—the "Ranger." We will ohtp
It to you ou approval, express prepaid—wlthoiit a cent
deposit in advance. This offer afcso/u/e?j/ genuine.

WRMTF TnnjkV toronrbif: catalog sbowtaSwww^mam^ «w#i « our full line of blcycleii tor
men and woroen, boys and girls at prices never before
equaled fori ike quality. It Is a cyclopedia on bicyctee,
Bundriesand useful bicycle information. It's free,

TIRES, COASTER-BRAKE, rear wheels, innertubce^
lamps, cyclometers, equipment and parts for all bicyotoB
at half usual prices. A few good eecoud-hand bicyctes
taken in trade to be closed oot. ^3 to $8 each.
RIDER AGENTS wanted In every locality to rldeand

exhibit a sample 1916 model Ranger furnished by us. Wm
not buy a bicycle, tires or sundries until you get our eal^
alog and new special offers. _Writ© today.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. G83 CHICAGO, ML

it is to yowr iatereet to mentiom
Farm and Fireside in answering
advertisements.

w
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Baby Beef From Silage

Profitable Methods That Began with a July Hailstorm

H'OW long have I made a business of feeding
cattle? Well, ijractically all my life. I am
fifty-four years old now and was born on a

stock farm. Since about 1881 I have been
farming myself; that makes a stretch of

thirty-five years that you might call practical experi-

ence."
The man who was telling me this is W. W. Hyslop,

one of the farmers in southwestern Ohio who knows
how to feed silage to beef cattle and make it pay. He
lias also had considerable dairy experience—in fact,

still has a few dairy cows as well as a flock of 35
sheep and a bunch of nearly 125 hogs.

But his main business is stock-feed-

ing and general farming, all conducted
in a businesslike way on his farm of

140 acres, valued at $125 an acre.

'"Some twenty years ago," he went
on to tell, "we tried dairying, and made
a success of it, as successes are usually
reckoned. But as there was so much
work my wife had to do in connection
with that kind of farming, we felt we
should change to the farming I had
been taught when I was a boy. So we
decided to go back to beef and hogs.

We were shifting our farming to meet
this change of mind when the hail-

storm of July 6, 1906, came along. Not
an ear of corn was left on a field of 44
acres, and we lost practically every-
thing in the crop line.

"Raising beef cattle is not as profit-

able as dairying on a year-arouud basis,

but it pays better on a six-months
basis—the winter months of course.

There is less ^\wk, a smaller invest-

ment, and 1 am not so dependent on
hired help. I find that I can operate
the farm cheaper the way I am doing
now. I own the farm and furnish
everything. My son worlds it with me
and gets one third. Only in the sum-
mer do we need an extra hand."
To look at Mr. Hyslop's buildings

and barnyards you would never sus-

pect him to be in the stock business.
His four stave silos, with an aggregate
capacity of 300 tons, are all inside the
barn, as are also his cattle. There are
several reasons for building that way.

Labor Costs are Low

By D. S. BURGH
at the time of my visit, measures 60x60 feet. Count-
ing outithe space occupied by the watering trough and
mangers, each steer has about 60 square feet of fioor

space. These steers were receiving 50 pounds of corn
silage and 31^ pounds of cottonseed meal a day. They
were put on feed the first of last November, and were
not out of the barn all winter, except to be weighed.
At the time they went in the average weight was 690
pounds ; on the first of March it was 900, and the fif-

teenth of April, just two days before shipping, they
weighed about a thousand pounds apiece.

"I aim to feed all the silage they will eat," Mr.

"TN THE first place," he said, "this

. 1 isn't a costly barn, so the room
occupied bj' the silos is not very valua-
ble. The barn roof covers them all, so
I save at least part of the cost of four
silo roofs, as I want my silos to be cov-
ered. But the chief advantages are the
convenience and greater durability of
the stave silos when built inside.

"The oldest has been giving me serv-
ice for twenty years now, and the
newest is ten years old. The first two
or three years the hoops need some
tightening, but on all but the newest I

haven't touched a bolt for ten years."
The silos looked as though they were

good for twenty years more of service.
They were home-made alfairs built of
two-by-sixes, tongued and groovec^ with
the insidg of the stave an eighth of an
inch narrower than the outside so as
to provide for the curvature. The cus-
tomary silo hoops are used on all of the silos.

A carrier running on a system of overhead tracks
allows the silage to be dumped directly into any one
of the half a dozen mangers.^ Tliis carrier enables
one man to do the feeding as quickly as two men
could do it most any other way. The floor is an earth
one. and as the manure collects fresh straw is added.
The manure is not removed until the cattle are
shipped. Thus the manure and straw become a foot
thick, and as it is rather soft anything but an over-
head carrier would be impractical.
For ease in handling, the straw is stored overhead,

where it is put by the blower at threshing time. The
straw is then thrown down through convenient open-
ings. Tliis method results in a large quantity of well-
preserved manure. The cattle keep surprisingly clean
at a minimum of labor.
The feeding space, in which there were fifty steers

EW

A silo is a way out of feeding uncertainties. In the lean years it is a bulwark,
for corn will nearly always mature enough to make silage

Hyslop explained. "I let the corn matiu-e well^^ and
put it in the silage without any water except when we
are a little late. It takes about 25 acres of corn to fill

the four silos. In feeding silage I watch to see that
they eat it all. If any is left I cut down the next
feeding, as the cattle must not lose their appetites. I

start them out with about a pound of cottonseed meal
per head, and gradually increase the amount till they
are getting from 3 to 3% pounds per 1,000 pounds of
weight.

"Pittsburgh, Buffalo, and our local markets offer the
best prices for this sort of stock, which is classified as
'tidy cattle,' although perhaps better known as baby
beef. The animals must be fat and weigh about 1,000
pounds.
"Some of these cattle," he explained, "I got from

Kentucky. The others I raised myself. We bought
feeders on the Chicago market at first, but have lately

foimd that difficult because of quarantine, and, be-
sides, feeders are getting higher in price.

"Raising^ feeders is a new thing with us, but it is

paying. Two years ago I bought 24 Shorthorn heifers
at $30 apiece. Up to the time their cah-es were
weaned those heifers cost us two dollars a month
for feed, or $48 apiece, making a total cost of $78.
The value of the manure is figured as offsetting the
labor, and I make no charge for service, as we bought
our own Shorthorn sire and, when we were through
with him, fattened him up and received $10 more than
the purchase price.

"Figuring the value of the breeding
cows and their calves at market prices,
our gross profit on raising these feed-
ers was 17% per cent. Allowing for
interest on investment and miscella-
neous expense, our net profit is just
about ten per cent.

"You can tell the readers of Farm
AND Fireside," he said by way of cau-
tion, "that feeding silage to steers is a
good deal different than feeding grain
and hay. In the first place, you can't
count on the hogs' getting much by fol-

lowing the steers. That makes some
difference in the hog end of the busi-
ness. Besides, you must keep the cat-
tle at an even temperature.

Keeps Cattle in Warm Barn

""V^OU will notice that the foundation
1 wall is of cement blocks, and venti-

lation comes from three sides. We never
shut the place up tight, but neither do
we let cold winds blow on the cattle.

When the wind is from the west we
open the east door, and when it blows
from the east, then the west door is

opened and the east door closed. Once
or twice last winter water froze in
the tank, but it was only a thin film.

"In the spring we sell all except the
breeding stock, and that gives us time
for general farming, hauling out the
manure, and getting ready for fall feed-
ing again."

Five head of dairy cows are kept
the year around. The plan of stabling
them is both simple and ingenious.
Like the beef cattle, they have a cov-
ered yard which is dressed over with
fresh straw every few days so there is

always a clean place for the cows to lie

do\vn. Mr. Hyslop has observed that a
cow will never lie down in a dirty place
when a clean one is to be had.
At milking time the cows are turned

into a small room in the barn, where
they are fed and milked. This room is

away from all barnyard odors, and as
it is cool and rather dark in summer
the cows may be milked in perfect com-
foi-t both to themselves and the milker.
Flies rarely find their way into this
mil king-room. After the night's milk-
ing they are turned into another pen,
and consequently are always at hand
to be milked in the morning.

This plan is perhaps most practical
for small-sized herds, but in the winter
and early spring, especially, it permits
the dairy work to be done quickly and
without continually .subjecting the cows
to wide changes of temperature, as

when they are brought from outdoors into a warm
stable twice a day and then turned out again. Besides,

the cows keep cleaner than when confined in stan-

chions all the time, and one pen may be cleaned out
when the cattle are in the other.

Tills plan is not entirely new, however, and a very
similar one has lately been suggested for the economi-
cal use of milking machines. Instead of having a
large .stable piped with vacuum lines for the milking

machines, a small milking-room is suggested into

which a few cows are brought at a time. The milking

machines are to be in the small room, which makes
installation simpler and less expensive. The cattle

are allowed to stand untied in a suitable pen, and
after they are milked are turned into another i>en.

Another advantage of this plan is the reduced labor

as the machines need not be moved at all, and the

work of handling the milk is also much less.



Saving Hay at Its Best
When We Use a Side-Delivery Rake, Loader, and Carrier

By RUTH C. GIFFORD

FARMERS have to battle agaiust almast every-
tliiug under the suu, iucludiug the weather, aud
the weather battle reaches its climax during
hay-han-est. Poets rave about the fragrance of
the fields of new-mown hay, but to farmers hay

smells far sweeter after it is safely housed.
Not the least difficulty for beginners is to decide

jiLst when grass is in best condition for cutting. On
our farm we get best results by ratting clover (alsiko
and red) when about two thirds of the heads begin
to turn brown. If cut much before that time the grass
takes much longer to cure. When left until all the
heads are turning brown the hay is slippei"y to handle
and its feeding value is much less.

We also cut the mixed hay when about two thirds
of the clover heads begin to show a brown color. Last
of all we cut the timothy, which blooms three times
while maturing. We try to mow when the third bloom
is leaving it. If left much longer, timothy gets woody
and loses its green color.

If a top price is expected for the hay, the grass
should be cut when there is uo dew on it. Then it

dries more quickly aud retains its green color. Hay,
like everything else, is sold b.v its appearance. Many
farmers neglect to cut and cure at the right time and
then wonder why they get such a low price when the
hay is sold on commission.

Tlie ideal condition for curing grass is a good breeze
and not too hot a sun. Air-cui'ing is better than sun-
curing. A calm day with a blazing hot sun cooks the
hay and injures the color. We always use a tedder
to aid in the air-curing. When the sun is very hot
and we wish to hurry the curing, we rake the hay into
windrows with the side-delivery rake, making sure
there is uo third swath under the windrow. In these
loose windi'ows the sun has less aud
the air more chance at it, and the hay
is soon dry.

For beginners, probably the hardest
problem is to decide . just when the
hay is dry enough to haul. Even ex-
l>erienced ligymakers make a wrong
decision sometimes. Some recommend,
as a safe rule, twisting a handful of
hay, and if no sap can be wrung from
it the hay is ready, for the mow. But
we like it a little drier than that. It

is better to l>e .safe than sorry.

Damp hay is likely to do almost any-
thing, from burning the barn to mold-
ing. I dislike to say anything about
thunder storms and wet hay. Every-
body has had so much disheartening
experience with spoiled hay that the
subject is painful. Of com-se, the only
thing to do in "catchy" weather is to
make the best of a bad matter.

Use Swinging Track

WE FIND that it pays to use four
light-weight horses with the hay

loader. Pulling the loader and the load
is too much for three horses when the
load gets heavy. One of our neighbors
ruined three good horses by using three
instead of four on his loader. When
the hay dries in the swath we use the
.side-delivery rake ahead of the wagon,
and rake two swaths onto a third for a
windrow. Where the hay is heavy it is

better to have three men on the load,

because it rolls up faster than two can
handle it.

In a dry season, when the hay is a
light crop we rake some of it into wind-
rows before the loader starts. The
rake goes all the way around the field,

raking two swaths onto a third. Then
it turns around and goes back raking
two more swaths into the windrow it

has just made. This makes a good-
sized windrow and enables the loader
to gather up five swaths instead of
three.

Then comes the important mechan-
ical helper, the hay carrier, in the barn.
As our mows are 20 feet wide by 50
feet long and are divided into two
equal parts, we fill them as separate
mows of 20x25 feet. The carrier has a

track 18 feet long, which extends di-

agonally across the mow and is fas-
tened to the rafters. About five feet
of this track extends over the drive-
way.

I The advantage of the track is that
the minute the canier strikes the track
the load is easier for the horses and
the carrier can be tripped anywhere along the track.
This saves work and time for men in the mow as well
as lightening the labor of unloading the hay.

_^
When one side of the mow is filled level with the

"eaves, the track is swxmg acros-s diagonally to the
other side. After both sides are thus filled the carrier
is u.sed with a permanent track running full length
of the barn, and then it fills the mow to the roof. On
an average we can unload a ton of hay in five fork-
fulls and do the work in about ten minutes.
As soon as each load is distributed in the mow we

use two or three quarts of coarse salt to sprinkle over
the hay. Thus treated we believe the hay has better
feeding qualities and the .salt .seems to prevent the
molding and coloring of the hay. A window in each
side of the top of the barn is lowered and raised by
means of a long rope and pulley from the ground
floor. These two windows are kept open day and

night, except during beating- rains, \uitil the hay has
cooled down to its normal condition. The draft over
the hay carries off the moisture that otherwise would
discolor the upper layer of hay. We also feel that
there is less danger from lightning and spontaneous
combustion if the barn is kept cool.

When hay is to be stored in the barn a side-delivery
rake, hay loader, and power fork will sometimes save
more than their cost iy one season.

The Time to Cut
Keeping the Color and Nutrients

By M. ROBERTS CONOVER

HOW can I harvest my hay crop most econom-
ically and get hay of gi-eatest feeding value
and of a quality that will top the market for

any I may have to sell? Haymakers hold quite varied
opinions on this matter. I have given considerable
study to hay-harvesting operations the result of whi<?h
I believe will be of interest to Farm and Fireside
readers.
The end sought in curing hay is to get rid of excess

moisture with the least possible loss of nutrients and
palatability while retaining the attractive color and
aroma. We can get the bright, attractive color and
aroma by cutting the grass early, but the most careful
curing cannot give to hay the nourishing qualities

which are lacking when the cutting is done too soon

area, or when new shoots at the base of the plants ar
starting. From these shoots come the succeeding crop
If cut too early or too late the next crop is less vigor
ous and the quality is Injured.
Mixed clover and timothy should be cut, the first

year after seeding, when the clover is at its best ; the
second year, when the timothy is at its best or when
the timothy bloom has about one third fallen. Mix-
tures such as peas, vetches, and oats in combination
should be cut when the grain is doughy." Cowpeas make
the best fodder if cut when some of the pods are just
beginning to mature. Millet is ready for harvestiuj;
when the field begins to show a yellow color.
Haymaking weather, to be ideal, should be warm

with a light breeze istirring. If the weather is
"catchy," by mowing late in the afternoon or evening
less loss from bleaching will result should rainy
weather follow. The old test of wringing hay to de-
termine when it is ready to store is a valuable help.
Most grasses and the small-stemmed legumes can be
safely housed by this test If the hay is hot and dry
when-stored.
Heavy-stemmed crops—plants like vetch, sweet

clover, and mammoth clover—should sweat out in the
cock to insure against moldiness. Frequent turnings
to shake out dew or water will often.lessen the time of
curing one half or more. Raking into windrows to
complete the curing is a valuable help in holding the
desii-ed green color in the hay.

Cock-curing of hay keeps the foliage pliable and in
position. Alfalfa, vetch, .soy beans aud, in fact, most
legumes suffer much loss of leafage by raking and
handling when too dry. Cocks should be made small
in proportion to their height if rapid curing is desired.
Here are two methods of curing which work well

under varying conditions : For heavy fodder or mixed
hay, mow in the afternoon. The next day at noon rake
and bunch or cock, according to weather conditions.
WTien the dew has disappeared on the third day open
the cocks. In the afternoon cock again into tight round

j cocks called "weather cocks." One day more is allowed
'for curing before storing. In catchy veeather, haycaps

I
are almost indispensable for this longer process.
The second method for curing alfalfa, clover, and the

' like is to mow in the morning and tedder it twice.
When dry enough to rake well, rake and cock, allowing

the hay to cure in the cock two days.
In dry regions ricked hay keeps well.

But where alfalfa or clover must l)e

stored in stacks or ricked in a humid
climate a grass thatch will save a gi-eat
deal of loss from mold and discoloring.

This is a rapid way to stack hay. A sweep rake delivers its load to stacker, and
a team (in this case to right of picture) raises and dumps it

t

In Dry Belt
Size of Ricks for Alfalfa

By C. BOLLES

IT
ISN'T a question of "How do yon

put up your alfalfa?" but rather,
"How do you save the leaves?"

Most farmers soon learn the best stage
of gi-owth for cutting alfalfa, but too
many cut it when they get time. *

When the weather is dry, with no
likelihood of rain, aud help is at hand,
perhaps the best way to save the leaves
is to follow the mower -with a rake as
soon as the leaves wilt aud cock uii

right behind the rake. Where time is a
factor the raking is deferred until
just before there is danger of the
leaves' falling. Then the windrows are
bunched.
When the hay is wanted for hogs aud

help is scarce, we have often mowed in

the morning, raked after dinner, aud
swept the green stuff right into the
rick made in the form of a triangle
about six feet on a side and built up \

to a point at the top like a pyramid.
;

After the hay is in the cock or bunch
^

we have several ways of caring for it. *

Sometimes two men fork the cocks onto \

sweeps which get it to the stack with- '

out leaf loss. Where the fields are *

small or machinery isn't to be had
many merely load on wagons or stack
the old way.

B'

or. what is every bit as bad, cutting the grass too late'.

The most even distribution of nutriment in hay
plants occurs before the seeds mature. This stage is

in the early or later stage of blossoming according to

the variety of the grass or fodder plant. Grain crops,

such as wheat, oats, and rye, when used for hay,
should be cut while the grain is soft and doughy. At
this stage the nutrients are about evenly distributed

in stalk, foliage, and grain.

Timothy should l3e cut when about three fourths of

the flowers have fallen ; oat grass, meadow fescue, and
orchard gi-ass as .soon as the bloom appears : redtoj>

and brome grass when in full bloom ; vetch when in

bloom and before the seeds have made much develop-
ment ; red clover and alsike clover before many heads
have begun to turn brown.

Alfalfa should be cut when the bloom has appeared
to the extent of one fifth or one sixth of the blooming

To Stack Alfalfa

UT where the fields are large and
]

time is a factor, the cocks or bunches
'

are swept into stacks with a sweep
rake. Of course, the stacks veill vary
in size according to conditions, but one
farmer who handles 90 acres three and
four times a year tells me he prefers
stacks 15 feet wide and .30 feet long.

Eight feet from the groxmd he makes
the stacks 18 feet across, and gradually
draws in from that point upward. But
generallj' alfalfa is stacked with
straight sides.

Sometimes, if help is available, and the alfalfa is

being ricked, a man is used to carry the ricks up
higher. But generally when put up in ricks they are'

put only as high as a man can work from the gi'ound.

The alfalfa put up in the small ricks seldom opens uiJ

bright, but hogs and other stock relish it and its feed-

ing value is fairly good.
There is generally no rain here in southern central

Nebraska on the first crop, and rarely on the succeed-

ing one, while it is being harvested. In California one
crop is stacked on top of another.

Alfalfa sells here for from $3 to $12 a ton—average,
?8. The low value of the hay accounts for no alfalfa

meal being ground here.

Tlie cost of custom grinding is $4 per ton. Large
mills cost about .T400 for the grinding outfit alone. It

is only a question of time till the alfalfa mills will be

in use wherever alfalfa is grown in large quantities.
Ely
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New Ways With Hay
Machines That Hustle the Crop Into the Barn or Stack

By B. D. STOCKWELL

This is one style of sweep rake used in connection with field stackers. It will gather hay from either

swath or windrow, and saves loading it on a wagon

ANEIGHBOR of mine prides himself on being
able to go out into the hayfleld and do three
men's work pitching hay with a fork, and I

^ have seen him do it for about half a day at a
time. But in spite of his great physical

strength he has too much judginent to use it in com-
petition with improved hay machinery.
He has a large well-equipped farm, and in hiring his

help prefers a man who knows how to handle a mower,
loader, or hayfork to a brawny giant whose greatest
achievement is the number of fork handles he has
broken.
Hay machinery is still undergoing improvements

among which the following are of more than average
interest : Mowers, though still made ia th©^-&tandard
five and six foot sizes, are also made botn larger and
smaller.. For large ranches the eight-foot mower has
proved its value. A Nebraska ranchman raising 9,900
acres of alfalfa cuts it all with nine eight-foot mowers,
each drawn by two horses. This is at the rate of 1,100
acres for each mower, and the job takes about fifty-

live days. One mile of travel with an eight-foot mower
cuts an acre, lacking a very small fraction.
The advantage claimed for a large mower is its

abilitj' to replace two smaller mowers, thus saving the
work of one man and a team. The other extreme in
mowers is the one-horse three-foot size for the man
who has but a small acreage or who wants a more
rapid tool than a scythe for cutting small meadows,
fence rows, and roadside ditches.
One manufacturer has announced a weed attachment

by which the cutter bar can be carried at any height
so as to clip off the tops of the weeds without mowing
short growths of grass or grain. Many of the new
models have the vertical-lift feature by which the cut-

ter bar can be raised to a complete vertical position
to clear obstacles. The driver can do this quickly
without stopping the team or leaving his seat.

Several bunching devices are now on the market in
response to the demand for a means of saving short
growths of grain, clover seed, and forage crops that
are to thin to rake. These buuchers. which cost about
a third as much as a mower, are fastened to the cutter
bar and collect the crops as it is cut. When the
buncher is full it may be durnped or, if desired, the
hay may be left in windrows.

Thus, when the crop is in a condition that does not
requii-e sun-drying before raking, the work of raking
is dispensed with and the loss of seed or leaves re-

duced to a minimum. Bunchers are made in both
side-delivery and rear-delivery styles. Hay is thus
handled by machinery more carefully than it is ordi-

narily handled by hand.

The New Wagon Hay Stackers

AXOTHER means of preventing the shattering of
. leaves, especially in the case of clover- and alfalfa,

is the u.se of a sweep rake (also called buck rake) in-

stead of hand-pitching. Sweep rakes are used princi-

. pally when hay is stacked in the field, and they save
the work of loading and unloading wagons. They con-
sist of a series of from 12 to 15 wooden teeth six to

eight feet long and about a foot apart. They are
mounted on low wide-tired wheels and are drawn by
two horses which walk one on each side or behind.
The giant wooden prongs slide in under the hay and
carry it along to the stack. .The driver rides behind
and his weight partly balances that of the hay.

Various devices are used for raising the teeth clear
of the ground after the sweep rake is.loaded, but per-
haps the most successful at this time is the type of
rake in which the pull of the team supplies the power.
A sweep rake is most useful when used in connection
with a field stacker. A good stacker is easily portable,
adjustable so as to elevate to any desired height with-
in its range, and simple in construction and operation.
The principal kinds are overshot, swinging, and wagon
stackers. Besides, there are the wire-cable outfits
similar to the kind used in hay barns. These outfits
require guy cables and, though serviceable, are rather
unhandy to move about.
The wa,gon stackers are the newest of all of them,

and are named from the fact that they are mounted
and operated on an ordinary farm wagon so as to be

EW

easily portable; otherwise it somewhat resembles an
overshot stacker. One thoroughly modern swinging
stacker is constructed so as to swing around in a com-
plete circle, take up hay at different places, providing
they are within its reach, lift half a ton at a time, and
build two stacks without being moved. Power for
operating hay stackers is furnished by a team, though
some can be operated by one horse.
In hay loaders a development announced this year

is a successful hinged-elevator loader. With this kind
of elevator, hay is carried farther forward than by
the usual type, of loader, thus saving much of the
hard work. In barn equipment one of the more recent
developments is a four-point harpoon fork which is

claimed to handle short dry hay without spilling. It

is doubtful whether such a fork has much advantage
over a grapple fork or hay sling, but it promises to
do better work with loose hay than a single or double
harpoon fork.

Big Dairy Drive
What it Means to Keepers of Cows

By CARLTON F. FISHER

APLAN is underway to advertise dairy products
through a great national campaign. In many re-

i^spects the undertaking is similar to that of the
California Fruit Growers' Exchange, which in ten
years' time increased the consumption of oranges and
lemons in the United States 71 per cent. •

National campaigns for increasing the sales of spe-
cial brands of canned goods, meats, baking powders,
and raisins have by their success paved the way for
a great dairy drive, but this particular effort is dif-

ferent in one respect : it is a plan of advertising an
entire industry and not any particular brand of goods.
The dairy business as now operated has been con-

tinually receiving unfavorable advertising through
milk strikes and other exhibitions of dissension be-
tween buyers and sellers. Dairy officials have used

the newspapers as a means of holding up to the pub-
lic the case of some milk producer who watered his
milk. The rivalry among breeders of pure-bred cattle
for championship honors has been the cause for hos-
tile remarks which in time reached the consumer. All
these matters are <^'ell known. But lately a few
progressive men. who are engaged in the milk business
have concluded—and very wisely—that the public at
large is not deeply concerned about the details of
milkmen's problems.
The public spends its money where it gets the best

service and the best values. Now, when values are
considered, dairy products stand high among all foods

;

but while dairymen have known this for a long time,
they have been slow in talking it up. To-day the con-
sumption of dairy products in the United States is
something like this: Milk, less than a half glassful
per person; butter, about one-twelfth of a pound;
cheese, about one hundredth of a pound; ice cream,
about two teaspoonfuls a day.

Campaign Will Last Three Years

THESE amounts are considered much below the
quality which a person should eat if he is to be

well and economically nourished, and competent ad-
vertising expert.*- show figures to indicate that- sales
of dairy products may be increased something like 50
per cent. To those unfamiliar with advertising pro-
cedure the price of milk may seem to defeat the
entire plan. M^ny city housewives to-day sincerely
believe that butter and milk especially are high-
priced foods. Then how in the world can she be in-

duced to buy more when she now gets along with the
very least amount she can?
The answer to this problem is twofold. In the first

pL-ice, thousands of analyses have been made which
show that milk and its products are cheaper foods
than are most canned goods, as well as certain cuts
of meats and a few vegetables. These analyses have
for years been printed in scientific books, but now
they are going to be brought to the attention of the
public in a popular and attractive manner.

In the second place, the cost of running the milk
business will be less for each sale when the volume
of trade is increased. The orange growers of Cali-
fornia have lowered the cost of selling their fruit by
50 per cent since they started advertising oranges on
a large scale.

The cost of the dairy advertising campaign will be
borne largely by the more important organizations
whtch already exist. The National Dairy Council is

the active body back of the movement. This is an
organization officered by a few men who in the past
have been influential in directing the affairs of the
National Dairy Show.
The advertising fund now contemplated is to be at

least $120,000 a year for a period of three years, and
the campaign is to be national in scope. The financial
aid of manufacturers of dairy machinery, builders of
barn equipment, the cement industry, and others who
are likely to be benefited will be welcomed, but it will
be impossible to reach all who are likely to derive
benefit from the increased sales of dairy products.
To what extent the individual dairyman is going to

be benefited is purely a matter of conjecture, but I

don't see how he can lose! The chances are he will
come in for a fair-sized slice of melon. But he will
have to keep good cows, have clean buildings, and
otherwise live up to all the good things that ai'e to be
said about the dairy business.

Besides, with the increased demand for products
of the dairy, there must necessarily be a country de-
mand for dairy stock. Heifers, milch cows, and good
dairy bulls are likely to bring exceptionally good
prices. Dairy feeds also will be in demand.
As usual, silage will be fed largely, and that is prac-

ticall,y a sure crop the country over. No one will
make a mistake by putting up an extra silo. The ex-
act time the campaign is to start has not yet been set,

and will depend on the results secured by the com-
mittee which has charge of soliciting the funds. Be-
fore a dollar is spent there must be at least $10,000
a month fully subscribed for the entire period of
thirty-six months.
The chances of the scheme falling through is exceed-

ingly remote, and from a careful consideration of the
whole plan and the forces back of it there is no ques-
tion but what it is going to bejsue of the greatest
benefits the dairy industry has ever received.

The vertical-lift device for mowers, as shown here, saves time in working among stumps and trees.

The driver raises and lowers the cutter bar without leaving his seat
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See These Tires

FREE!
WE will ship any of these standard makes of fac-

tory-blemished tires, all fresh, live goods, subject

to your approval.

Without Cash Deposit
Pay after examination, if they are the greatest tire

value you ever saw. Otherwise, return at our expense.

All standard makes, such as Fisk, Firestone, Mans-
field, Capitol, Ohio, Pullman, Blackstone.

28x3..
30x3 .

.

32x3..
30x3'^
31x3 1/^

32x3 1^

.34x3

33x4..

Plain

$5.80
6.25
6.95
7.95
8.45
8.80
9.65
11.95

Non- Goaran'd

Skid

$6.20
6.95
7.50
8.95
9.25
9.75
10.10
13.65

Tubes

$1.90
2;00
2.15
2.35
2.50
2.60
2.70
3.30

Plain

34x4.. $12. 10

35x4., 12.25
36x4.. 12.75
35x4'^ 16.80
36x4 17.10
37x454 17.45
36x5.. 19.25
37x5.". 19.75

Non-

SIdd

$13.95
14.25
14.75
18.55
18.95
19.50
21.10
21.75

Guaran'd

Tabes

S3. 40
3.50
3.60
4.25
4.35
4.50
5.15
5.25

All of these tires equally guaranteed for 3000 miles

against defects. We reserve the right to fill your order

with any of the above-named standards.

Exactly the same tires as those sold at regular

prices by dealers, except some slight mar on the surface,

which in no way affects the wear of the tire—same high

standard of workmanship throughout. You take no
chance, because every tire is

Guaranteed 3000 Miles
State if plain or non-skid is desired—also, clincher or

straight side. Write now.

Dealers: Write for our special proposition on fac-

tory blemished and first tires.

Philadelphia Motor Tire Co.
254 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

It's Fun
to he
Thirsty

when pou can ^et

There's the fun ofQuenching the thirst—and the deliciousness of the thirst

quencher to giveyou double pleasure.

But you don't even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it's a treat,what-
ever your reason for drinking it.

Demand the genuine by full name-
nicknames encourage substitution*

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

Auto-Oiled Windmill
ALL. WORKING PARTS INCLOSED

and flooded with oil from the supply in the gear case,

needs replenishing only once a year.which

Put
your old
Aermotor
wheel
and vane
on this

selfoiled
motor,
and have
an up--
to-date
outfit at

small
cost.

This helmet
keepsoutrain^

,

keeps out dust^
"^keepsinoil

i

0. 1 1 An n u a I tyfc^^^^^^-^

Cl^yit^ Don't waste your time

climbing to oil an old mill. Re-
place it, on your old tower, with an Auto- Oiled

Aermotor which will last you a lifetime and furnish

you an abundance of water.

IT NEEDS ATTENTION ONLY ONCE A YEAR.
Write for Folder-Hanger. It telh all about Auto-Oiled Aer^

motora and Ea»y-To-Build- Up Towers,

AERMOTOR CO., 1137 S. Campbell Ave.,CHICA60«

Railroad Crisis

Wage Demands of Trainmen are Untimely

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

.rrnrn

Washington. D. C,
May 22, 1916.

RAILROAD en-
gineers, flre-

^men, conduc-
tors, and brakemeu
are demanding re-

adjustment of their
worldLug hours and pay schedules to the
basis of an eight-hour day, with tlnre and
a half for overtime. It is calculated that
if their demands are granted it will add
about $100,000,000 annually to the pay
roll of the railroads.
There has been a decidedly different

attitude of the public mind toward this
demand than toward similar ones in the
past. The feeling is strong that the men
have threatened to 'tie up the country's
business at a critical juncture in order
to force exorbitant concessions.
These four classes of employees get

high wages, and have been getting in-^

creases steadily for many years. They
urge that cost of living is higher, so
wages must go up with it. There is

some justice in that. But in 191.S en-
gineers tlie country over were getting an
average of $5.20 a day. If they need an
increase, what .shall be said about the
section hands, who were getting an aver-
age of $1.58 per day? Wouldn't they
seem to need an increase too?

Conductors were getting an average
daily wage of $4.39. If they must "have
25 or 30 per cent more in order to live,

how about the telegraph operators and
di-spatchers, who were getting only $2.52
per d£0>?

There are more trackmen on the rail-

roads ^han there are engineers, conduc-
tors, brakemen, and firemen. The total

number of employees of the railroads in
1914 was calculated at 1,710,000. Just
about one sixth of these are among the
four groups now demanding a big in-

crease of wages. This lucky one sixth
have been getting the lion's share of
wage consideration for many years.
They have the power to make and en-

force demands because if they should
walk out they could tie up the country's
transportation in an hour. A week of
such paralysis would see people starving
in mauj' cities. It would see business
wrecked. Millions upon millions of other
wage earners would be thrown out of em-
ployment. A week of that sort of chaos
would bring such conditions as would
require months to straighten out, after
regular train service had been restored.
The railroads, as everybody knows, are

unable now to handle the business offered
them. Terminals are congested, long de-
lays are experienced in deliveries, ships
are not to be had to take all the export
business. Suppose a case:
Em-opean Governments have taken

over the control of their merchant ship-
ping in order to make it serve war needs
better. No British ship may take cargo
or contract for a particular voyage with-
out the authorization of the Board of
Trade, which corresponds to our Depart-
ment of Commerce. Tlie Government is

compelling the .ships to do what it wants.
It insists on getting the utmost results

from every ship.

Suggest Extreme Measures

If, then, American railroads and busi-

ness should suddenly be tied up, the
Governments would stop sending ships

here. They would he sent elsewhere; no
risk of bootless voyages would be in-

curred. Ships that ought to liave come
to the United State* would be sent away
to Argentina, India. Australia, heaven
knows where; and months after our rail-

roads had resumed normal operations
those ships would still be working for

somebody else than us. Our grain and
manufactures and meats would be left on
the dock, while the ships were hauling
some other country's stuff to Europe. It

doesn't look good.
The raijroad employees would be wise

to inform themselves just how the public
regards their demands for more wages
for the favored groups. They would
learn—for I have had no difficulty learn-

ing it, talking with public men in touch
with the country's sentiments—that pa-
tience is not capable of standing much
of such an imposition.
The thing looks like a hold-up, and

even the men who are commonly classed

as stronge.st supporters of labor, in Con-
gress and the Administration, are talking

of extreme measures to be adopted in

case of a walkout. They are proposing

U..S. A, -

a law to forbid
strikes on inters fate
carriers; to provide
a plan of arbitra-
tion ; to empower
courts to issue the
most sweeping sort
of injunctions

against such acts, on the ground that the
public interest requires it.

Not only this. If there should be a
strike now, it would precipitate a sweep-
ing Congressional inquiry into wages on
the railroads. That inquiry would show
a lot of facts like this

:

There are about 40,000 switch tenders,
crossing tenders, and watchmen on the
railroads. These in 1903 were getting an
average of $1.76 per day ; but in 1913
they were getting only $1.70 per day.
That is, they suffered a reduction of 6
cents per day. In that same period the
wages of engineers rose from $5.01 to

$5.20 a day; of firemen from $2.28 to

$3.02 a day; of conductors from $3.38
to $4.29 ; of other trainmen from $2.17 to

$2.96 a day.
There are almost as many men in this

classification of crossing tenders, switch
tenders, and watchmen/ as there are con-
ductors. If the conductors are underpaid
at $4.29 a day, what shall be said of these
others at $1.70 a day?
The wages of trainmen have advanced

36 per cent in eleven years. If they still

need a big advance, what on earth is the
condition of watchmen, whose wages
have fallen 4 per cent in that same
period?

All these and many other related con-
siderations are being weighed very
gravely nowadays; and it requires no
prophet to venture that the big, powerful
organizations of /the favored railroad
trades will make a huge mistake' if they
precipitate a national calamity by forc-

ing an Industrial disaster through a
strike.

E)emand Meat Inquiry

It is apparent that there is also go-
ing to be some excitement over the meat
industry. Representatives of the live-

stock interests have been in Washington
in force lately, insisting that Congi-ess
open up the whole subject, with the view
to determine why, since the war started,
the prices of nearly everything else agri-

cultural have been advancing while hogs
and cattle have gone down.

Tliey are charging that the big packers
are responsible, and so much emphasis
has been put back of the demand for a
new investigation that it is generally con-
ceded one will be ordered next session if

not at the present one. ^

Walter L. Usher, former Secretary of
the Interior, has been here as counsel for
the stock interests. With him liave been
such men as former Governor Stubbs of
Kansas, M. M. McClure of Kansas City,
head of the national organization of live-

stock commission dealers, and others of
like importance. Their case can be sum-
marized in these remarks of Mr. Fisher,
who talked to Farm and Fireside's cor-
respondent at length

:

'"Prices of live stock were lower in
Octolier, 1915, than in the .same month of
1914 ; war demand had increased prices
of all other classes of foodstuffs, except
only stock. Meats, mind you, have .gone

up. In October last there was a drop
of about $1.25 per hundredweight in
prices in two days ; altogether, a drop of

$2 per hundred took place in that month,
just when the season's crop was finished,

and being rushed to market.
"Tliere were constant and violent

fluctuations in the prices of stock which
never found reflection in the prices of
meat. As soon as the faU marketing of
stock, at these low prices, was well ad-
vanced, the prices of meat began to be
pushed up rapidly, on some qualities of

bacon as much as 5 cents per pound.
Wh,v should meat go up while live stock

goes down? Who gets the profits from
that illogical operation? -

"We can't answer that question," con-

tinued Mr. Fisher, "and all we ask is an
investigation that will shed light on It."

Some men who insist they are the

farmer's friends flatly oppose the inquiry.

Congres.sman Steele of Iowa, who is a big

stock raiser and a commission merchant
at Sioux City, declares against it. "That
sort of thing is always hurting the farmer
instead of helping him," he insisted. He
thinks government regulation of stock-

yards is needed.
EW
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Cropping the Wet Acres
How Swampy Farms Grow Corn Instead of Wild Ducks

By HARRY M. ZIEGLER

~.HAT was 'one of tlie best 70-acre lakes uorth-
west of Des Moines, Iowa, on which to hunt
wild ducks is now producing 65-bushel crops
of corn. Tlie former lake didn't do it in

1915 because much of the corn was in the
roastiug-ear stage when the first "killing" frost came.
But the land has been doing it.

Fornierl.v, when the owner of the liike visited it he
took along duck-hunting clothing, guns, deco.vs, and
ammunition. Now he takes a grain buyer. Hunting
"blinds" fringed the edge of the lake in the old days.
Now their places have been taken by hollow-tile corn-
cribs and grain bins.
" Drainage vi^rought this transformation. Draining
the lake with the 1,230 other acres John A. Cavanagh
of Des Moines owns near Rippey, Iowa, cost $24,375,
or an average of $18.75 an acre. Not all of the acres
needed tile, and some acres required more tile than
others. This and a near-by tile factory explains the
Io_w average cost.

"Increased crops from the drained acres soon re-

turned the money I spent for tile," said Mr. Cavanagh
as we seated ourselves for a talk about his drainage
experiences. "The nicest thing about a drainage in-

vestment is that the increased crops continue after the
tile has paid for itself. Drainage, good tenants,
manure, and commercial fertilizers have increased the
rental's from my acres from $1.87 to more than $10 an
aci'e.

"After I had all of the acres producing, it fobk them
less than three years to repay the money invested in
tile. The corn yield was increased from 30 to 65
bushels, and the oats yield was increased from 25 to 50
bushels. Part of this was due to added plant food;
but, deducting the cost of the manure
and commercial fertilizer, there were
nearly enough extra crops to pay for
the tile in two years.
"Drainage now presents no prob-

lems in Iowa. The question was
.solved by the Iowa drainage law, and
following its passage the farmers
were quick to tile their farms. Thou-
sands of acres of waste wet lauds were
reclaimed after the drainage law was
passed. This law provides that an
outlet of a tile-drain system may be
placed on an adjoining farm if neces-
sary ; that everyone benefited has to
pay his share of the expense, whether
he likes it or not; that if the persons
interested in an outlet and other joint
drainage systems fail to agi'ee on the
engineer and the division of costs cer-

tain persons shall act as an arbitra-
tion board.

apart. The supplemental outlets needed now are giving

the engineers much concern. In the pioneer days there

wasn't a drainage law to help. Xf a neighbor didn't

wish to tile his land when an outlet was needed there,

the whole proposition was blocked. Then, too, many
farmers that believed in drainage didn't haye the
money to do the work.
"Now many Iowa banks advertise they will lend

money to a man to tile-drain his farm. The bankers
know what a permanent paying investment a tile drain
is, and that many times the increased crops will pay
for the tile in two years."

Cut Away Trees and Brush

SAUCER-SHAPED depressions and rounded, inverted
saucer-shaped swells dotted the Cavanagh acres be-

fore they were drained. The trees and brush along the
edge of the lakes and swamps were cut out and carried
off. The depressions varied from a rod or two in

diameter to the 70-acre lake. And the swells varied
as much as the depressions. The upland acres were
largely sandy loams, with some clay loams. The low-
lands, spotted at that time with lakes and swamps,
consisted of three types—heavy humus, muck, and
peat.
Because the uplands were not deep and had a sandy

clay subsoil, they didn't need artificial drainage. Ly-
ing between the upland and the "wet" land was the
low farm land. This had a humus soil from 3 to 4
feet deep. It needed very little artificial drainage.
The wet land was found in the swamps and lakes.

In the big lake an 8-inch layer of peat was found.
Below the peat was a 2 to 6 foot stratum of heavy

Brar.rf,.':^

This plat shows the lines of tile drain on
one 160-acre tract

Increases Land Values

'^"^THER States can help their
farmers if they will follow the

example of Iowa in passing laws that
encourage drainage systems. Waste
acres can be reclaimed, land values in-

creased, and bigger crops harvested.
With many persons tile drainage is

a very much misunderstood subject."
When an Iowa farmer desires to tile-drain his farm

he consults a drainage engineer. The engineer goes
over the farm, making levels, getting the depth of the
ditches and draws, determining where the watersheds
divide naturally, taking data on the character and
composition of the soil. Then he determines where the
outlet should l)e placed to carry off the surplus water.
With complete data on both the rainfall and soil com-
I)osition, the engineer knows how large the tile should
be and how deep it

should be laid.

Maps, specifica-
tions, and costs are
prepared by the en-
gineer. If everything
is satisfactory the en-
gineer is ordered to

proceed with . the
work. All of the work
is superintended
by the drainage en-
gineer. It isn't
necessary for the
landowner to go near
the job. All he has to
do is to pay the bills.

In work done te-

gether the farmers
mutually agree upon
the engineer to be em-
ployed and the di-

vision of costs before
the work "is started,
"rhen they have the
agreement recorded
in the county record-
er's office, binding
themselves, their
heirs, and assigns to
maintain their parts
of the drainage sys-
tem,

"The tile drains in
the first drainage sys-
tems in Iowa were
too small," Mr. Cava-
nagh explained, "and
the drains were
placed too shallow,
and often too far

EW

The saucer-shaped depressions that dotted the Cavanagh acres varied from a

rod or two in diameter to the 70-acre lake

humus soil. This heavy humus soil was decomposed
peat which had become mixed with sediment washed
from the uplands. The soil particles in many of the
smaller swamps were so minute that the soil was
nearly impervious to water.
The tile on the Cavanagh farms ranges from 4 to 18

inches in diameter. A four-inch tile is used for the
branches, while the 18-inch tile is the main drain near
the outlet. The main drain decreases in size for the

After the lake had been drained, potash, phosphoric acid, and ground limestone were applied

to the soil of the old lake bed. The result was a 65-bushel crop of corn

outlet from 14 to 8 inches. This tile system in the
Cavanagh soil will remove one-eighth acre-inch of
water in twenty-four hours. The tile was laid at a
minimum depth of four feet. The compactness of the
soil determined how close to one another the branch
lines of tile were placed. In the wettest part of the
land, which was the lake, lines of tile were placed
100 feet apart. Catch basins were placed under fences

and cros.s-roads to drain ofE the surface water. Thesa
were made by filling a ditch a foot deep with broken
tile, then covering with soil.

Heavily reinforced concrete retention walls protect

the ends of the outlet tiles. These walls are 12 inches
thick at the base and taper to 8 inches at the top. A

concrete floor 3 feet wide, 4 feet long,

and 7 inches thick was built in front
of and below the mouth of every out-

let pipe. Wing walls were built on
each side of the retention walls.

Turtles and other semi-aquatic ani-

mals and trash are kept out of the
tile outlets by iron gratings. The bars
in a grating can be removed. A gate
is hung so it is pushed open by the
outflowing water from the drain.
The work of tiling the Cavanagh

farms occupied three years. The job
was finished in 1908. All of the work
was done under the supervision of a
drainage engineer, who drew the
plans, wrote the specifications, and
estimated the cost of the work. All
of this was done before a penny was
spent on the actual drainage work.

"After my farms had been drained,"
continued Mr. Cavanagh, "I had soil

chemists analyze the soils. I found
they were deficient in potash and
phosphoric acid, and that they con-
tained enough nitrogen for 200 corn
crops. These were the wet acres.

The uplands had been cropped for
forty years, and needed all three of
these plant-food elements. The drained
acres were sour and needed a little

lime to sweeten them. I bought ground,
limestone at a cost of $1.07 a ton de-

livered at Rippey. Two tons of ground limestone were
applied to the acre."

Tile Drains Follow Depressions

THE tile drains of the Cavanagh land follow the
depressions. The amount of tile needed varies from

farm to farm. With every outlet it was necessary to
continue the line across a neighbor farmer's land. With-

out the Iowa drainage law such an opera-
tion would have been impossible unless all

of the neighbors would have looked at the
proposition alike.

An untiled farm adjoins one of the Cav-
anagh farms. Here is a contrast in the
effectiveness of tile drainage. A slough
which begins on the Cavanagh farm has
been tiled as far as the road. The corn
on this land in 1915 was good, and didn't
show any signs of having been too wet
underfoot. On the other side of the road
the slough presented a strip of weeds sev-
eral rods wide, and the corn that grew
farther back was small and uneven, and
yellow because it had been choked with
water.

"After you have made a trip to the
farms at Rippey," Mr. Cavanagh told me
as I was leaving, "you will agree with me
that drainage systems are practical and
paying investments."
A visit to the farms at Rippey the next

day removed any doubt I might have had.
There was the evidence, corn in the hollow-
tile cribs; 7,000 bushels in a crib on one
farm, 6,500 bushels in a crib on another
farm, and so on. I not only saw the corn
with my own eyes, but I felt of it and ate
of it. It was real corn. Then I walked
all over the field of corn growing in the
old lake bed.

Much of the corn in Iowa last year was
planted late because of the excessive rains
in the spring. A part of the Cavanagh
corn was in the roasting-ear stage when
two "killing" frosts visited Iowa.
Brown spots are noticeable here and

there in the old lake bed. This is the de-
composing peat. Every year sees fewer of
these spots.
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The Wheat Outlook

THE Federal Crop Report of April 1st

indicated that the past winter -was a

particularly disastrous one for winter

wheat The average condition was shown
to be about ten per cent lower than the

average condition at that date for the

past ten years.

Moreover, the poorest conditions were
reported from those regions which con-

stitute the twilight zone between the

winter wheat and the spring wheat belts.

In recent years winter wheat has been

traveling northward, extending its sphere

of influence at the expense of the spring-

sown crop. A good many farmers have
had ratsgivings as to whether this was
good business, pointing out that in favor-

able seasons winter wheat might be

grown in some regions that in other

years would make the crop almost a fail-

xive. The past winter has been a disas-

trous one for winter wheat grown too far

north. Farmers living in this doubtful

zone ought to make sure, before sowing
winter wheat, of getting.the hardiest and
best adapted varieties.

Speeding Up Freight

TEN years ago railroad ofiicials no
doubt believed that fi-eight was be-

ing transported fairly economically. But
that was before the movement for in-

creased efficiency spread over the coun-

try. In 1914 the average trainload was
4.52 tons as compared with 190 tons in

1904. Stated differently, it would have
been necessary in 1904 to run 1,600,000,-

000 train miles to handle the same tratiic

that was handled in 1914 by running ap-

proximately 500,000,000 train miles.

Railroad, freight ti-ansportation may
therefore be considered three times as

efficient as it was ten years ago.

Land-Mortgage Banks

THE banking committee' of the House
of Representatives at Washington has

perfected a bill to establish twelve land-

mortgage banks—regional banks, scat-

tered about the country, after the manner
of the Federal Reserve organization.

They are to make loans on land through
farm loan associatious, and the Federal

Government is to furnish party of the

capital.

It is not necessary now to go into de-

tails of the plan, for it is doubtful if

Congress will act on it this session. But
it should be said that this isn't the kind
of rural credit system the country most
needs. The rural finance problem is not
to get money on good land security alone

;

it is to get it on personal credit too, for

the purpose of developing the land. The
laud-mortgage measures that have been
devised all miss this point. Tliey are
trying to remedy an evil that largely

doesn't exist, and they make no effort to

remedy one that is very serious in all

parts of the country.

This country needs a system such as

has been highly developed in France,

Germany, Denmark, Italy, and Austria,

for getting cheap money by aggregating

together the personal credit and respon-

sibility of farming communities. The
plan has accomplished marvels for Euro-

pean agi'iculture. It would accomplish

them here, especially in the South and in

those parts of the West where interest

rates are excessive on this kind of busi-

ness. Land banks might helii—-would

help, in some sections—but facilities for

using personal credit at reasonable rates

are far more needed.

-«

Wisdom of Cotton Planters

IT SURELY seems as if everything is

fish for the American farmer's nets

nowadays. Who knew that Brazil was a

cotton-growing and mauufacturiug coun-

ti-y? It is, in a modest little way, pro-

ducing about 500,000 bales a year, and
having considerable milling cajjacity.

Well, its crop has practically failed, and
its manufacturers have turned up in our

markets to buy cotton to keep their spin-

dles going,

It must be said for the Americ-an cot-

ton growers that they have realized on
^their opportunity better than have the

cotton manufactui'ers. We possess pretty

nearly a monopoly in the raw cotton mar-

ket of the world, and yet we let more
cotton go abroad to be worked up than

we use at home. Our cotton growers kept

their nerve after the disaster in the first

Healthier Live Stock

THE health of farm live stock on April

1, 1916, was better than usual accord-

ing to estimates of agftits of the Bureau

of Crop Estimates. Animals were in

better flesh, hog cholera was on the wane,

and the winter mortality of cattle and

sheep on the ranges as much less than the

average.

The greatest benefit to the health of

range stock has been the growing prac-

tice of feeding hay, especially alfalfa,

during severe weather. Stock Is con-

sequently in better condition and is better

able to withstand exposure.

But even this year's favorable showing

leaves room for further improvement.

JVearly two per cent of the horses, mules,

sheep, and cattle in the United States

died of disease, and an additional one

per c-eut of cattle died of exposure. Over

six and a half per cent of swine died of

disease, and over five per cent of lambs

died of disease or exposure.

This is a tremendous loss which can

hardly be eliminated altogether. Disin-

fection, dipping, better shelter, and better

feeding vvill help. Another thing of

prime importance is the selection of vig-

orous breeding stock.
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James Whitcomb Riley

ALITTLE boy once vwote to James Whitcomb Riley and said, "I tell you what,
Mr. Riley, I was glad to learn you was living, because I thought all poets was

dead." This was funny because at heart Mr. Riley is as spry as ever, and as lively

as when a boy he used to romp barefoot across the dfewy Igrass in the mornings.
He couldn't write verses then, but he could get them "by heart," to speak at school.

James Whitcomb Riley was bom in

Greenfield, Hancock County, Indiana,
many years ago—more than three-score

—so long ago, in fact, that he came into
the world in a little log cabin, weather-
boarded over, lighted through little

square panes in the daytime and by can-
dles at night. He has lived all his life in

the State of his birth.

Mr. Riley instinctively accepted the
world as his field of labor, and the human
heart as the source of his inspiration and
the object of his devotion. In the depths
of his soul there was love for his fellow
man and adoration for his God.
Although you have known all this for

a long time, we are so enthusiastic about
3\^. Riley and his work that we can't
help singing his praises every chance we
have.
Mr. Riley not only pleases the children

with his poetry but we older people like

to reread the old favorites—Riley poems
that many of us recited when we were
children in the glad years of long ago.
Because of this love for and appreciation ofMr. Riley and his poems by our readers,

Farm and Fireside will print a Riley poem in every issue during the summer and fall

in addition to several that we have printed already. We have the permission of the
Bobbs-Merrill Company, who hold the copyrights. The next poem will be printed in
the June 1 7th number. ^
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mouths of the war, and now they are

coming into their reward. When they

were advised so generally to get entirely

out of cotton they paid no attention.

How many of the big, highly organized,

closely concentrated industries of the

country would have shown as much real

wisdom as the cotton planters did in such

a ci'i^is?

The Meat Cargoes

AGRICUL'TURAL interests can well be
L pleased with the settlement by the

British Government for a number of

meat cargoes that were seized early in

the war. They were on their way from
American packers to neutral ports, and
were held on the claim that they were
really intended for the central empires.

After many months of delay and tedi-

ous proceedings in prize court and on

appeal the British Government held that

it had no right to the cargoes, and paid

for them—some $15,000,000.

This clears up an important question

about our exports of foodstuffs during

the rest of the war. Tlie allied Govern-

ments have seemingly acted very fairly,

and as promptly as could be expected. In

fact, their whole proceeding has been
based on precedents laid down by the

United States during the blockade of the

South in Civil War times. If anything,

the United States was more rigorous in

dealing with ships and cargoes susi>ected

of trying tx) rim the blockade than Eng-
land and France have been in this war.

Our Letter Box

Share Rent versus Cash

Dear Editor : Renting farms for a
share of the crop is better for both ten-
ant and farm owner, as shown by investi-
gations made by the Missouri Experiment
Station based on the operation of 600
rented farms.
The average Missouri tenant who oper-

ates a farm for a share of the crop makes
$1.38 more annually for his labor than
does the cash renter, and the farm owner
averages 1.3 per cent higher interest on
his investment.
The total net income of the average

tenant who rents all his land on share
basis was $548. The owner received 4.9
per cent on his investment..

In the case of the c-ash renter $410 was
received by the renter, and the owner
received but 3.6 per cent on his invest-
ment. James O'Connell, Missouri.

The Disinfectant to Use
Dear Editor : I have been getting good

things out of Farm and FiREsroE for a
great many years, and now I want to give
you .-wmething of great value. An article
on Household Disinfectants in a late
number reminded me that the very best
disinfectant known to science does not
seem to be known to some people at all.

I allude to boric acid, or, as .<5ome people
c-all it boracic acid. It Ls exceedingly
efficient safe, and economical. It is a
white powder, and makes the best dress-
ing for wounds that modern doctors have
ever discovered. In using peroxide of
hydrogen it is always necessary to re-
member that while it is a disinfectant it

i* not a healing reumly at nil. as it is
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acid in reaction and stimulating, father
than healing, to wounds. Boric acid ig

mild and safe in its action, promotes
rapid healing of wounds, can be used as
a dressing powder or, dissolved in water,
as a cleansing solution. Boric acid iu so-
lution makes an excellent gargle for sore
mouths or a lotion for sore eyes, and as it

is not at all expensive a pound box of it

should form part of the domestic supplies-
of every family. Always- remember that
boric acid is non-poisonous iu any ordi-
nary quantity usually used, while bi-

chloride of mercui'y aud carbolic acid are
exceedtugly poisonous. For disinfecting
aud deodorizing drains, sewers, or closetsi"
the crude or unrefined carbolic acid is

one of the best agents obtainable. T have
"

used boric acid for twenty-two years in
flospital aud general medical practice,'

and it is a remedy of such general useful-
ness and safety that its virtues should be^
known to every family in the country. f ^

Dr. William M. Gregory, Oliio.

Farm Bureaus Work Well

Dear Editor : We now read and bear's'*

a lot about farm bureaus and local ruralij^
educational movements carried on unde^ .:

direction of the farm bureaus. Just whafci

.

is being done through these channels am
what is the machinery being used to
this work?
In New York State, for example, then

is a state director of farm bureaus wh
olfice is in the State College of Agricul
ture at Ithaca. The farmers in the varl

ous counties can organize local farm'
bureau associations at the head of whi
is a county farm bvu'eau manager, an
each of the county organizations has a:

executive committee which plans thi

work and frames up definite projects oi

plans for the purpose of putting what
being studied into practical operation.
At present there are over .30 farm bi

reaus in active sendee in 31 counties
New York State. The membership ol

these bureaus has now reached dose tol

9,000, there having been a threefold in-

crease during the past year and a half.

Over 600 tests and demonstration meet-
ings in barns and fields have been heli

under the direction of the bureaus durini
the past six months. The definite tei

and trials made use of by these demon-
stration meetings include over 400 haviUi
to do with the use of lime, 300 each witl

vetch, alfalfa, potatoes, smut treatmen
and grass-land improvement resftectivelyi

These farm bureaus are also helping
bring about more team work in the wa
of forming and organizing co-operativi

associations. Among the accomplish
ments in this direction are 88 cow-testiu]

associations, 14 breeders' associations, 17j

co-operative associations, 7 potato assi

ciatious, 4 poultry associations, and 6
miscellaneous, or a total of 73 associa-
tions that are actively at work in the 31
counties of the State.

James Walsh, New York.

Horse-Packing Silage

Dear Editor : Some pit-silo users
Kansas and Oklahoma are now adding to

the capacity of their silos by tramping
the silage with a horse or mule after the
silo is nearly filled to ground level. Bj
this means a sui-prising quantity oij

silage is packed in and the quality of th^
feed is improved.

In at least one case a donkey was used
for the same purpo.se in an above-ground
silo, the donkey being elevated with
hoist and then lowered into the silo

This plan would not wotk out well wherd
more than one day was taken to fill thI
silo, as there would be danger of thq
animal's being suffocated dui'ing th^
night by gas generated by the fermenting
silage. Henry Porter, Kansas.

High Living

Dear EIiitor: We like to live weli

these days, and we are paying for
Some of our,, prepared brealifast foe

now cost us 'SSyj per cent njore than
paid for them before the world war be
gan. Reckoned on a dollar-and-cent
basis, we are now buying wheat in 'som^
of our prepared package foods at the rat
of $27 per bushel for the wheat, accord
ing to the figuring of Prof. E. F. Ladd
state chemist of North Dakota.

For these c-onvenient and attractive
commercialized forms of food we ar
willing to pay about fifty times mor
than our ancestors did when they preJ
pared their owti cereal foods by boilingj

steaming, fi-ytng, and parching themj
We want our gi-ains prinked and puffed^

and we are paying well for the prinkmg
and the puflSug.

Evan Jenkins, North Dakota.

What Others Say

Farm and Fireside: Enclosed please!

find money order for 50 cents to pay my{
subscription. I had intended to econo-i

mize, lit your Poultry Number of Febru-
ary 12th, and the February 26th issue,

giving hints of how to get rid of the

double-striiwd bug, and .several other

valuable articles, made it look like poor
economy. • S. S. B., Ohio.
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Good Health Talks
By DR. DAVID E. SPAHR
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ALL-WISE
Providence has

been lavish in the
precaution-
ary measures talien

to preserve from in-

jury or destruction
the unborn babe
during the long pe-
riod of gestation.

Secure in its lo-

cation, beneath the
heart of the expect-
ant mother, from

injuries resulting from blovt's or falls, by
the lx)ny' skeleton of the mother's back,
the pelvic bones, and the limbs in front, it

dwells peacefully in its circular home,
which is so elastically constructed that it

grows and expands with the babe's
growth and expansion—always of suffi-

cient dimensions to accommodate it per-
fectly.

As this home is the babe's castle the out-
er and inner door of the entrance way is

securely closed, hermetically sealed, and
locked with a time lock, thus positively
prohibiting the entrance of any foe with-
out the employment of direct violence
and destruction of tissue and i^itructures

that would be disastrous to the integrity
of the organ and cause the death of its

precious inhabitant, with possibly fatal
results to the mother herself.

For the long period of three fourths of
a year, 280 days in fact, the mother im-
parts sustenance, nourishment, strength,
and life to the little being that is on her
mind and heart and the subject of her
thoughts night and day. Thus it insinu-
ates itself into her life, as special care
always breeds love. And at last, when
the fullness of time has come and she
goes down into the valley and shadow of
death to give it birth, it has become a
part of her real self, and she bestows
upon it a mother's love.

Neuritis

1. What causes neuritis?
2. What can be done to correct the con-

dition that caused it?

3. Is there any sedative you would ad-
vise when the pain is severe?

4. If uric acid is the cause, what will
correct that condition?

Mrs. J. P. R., Massachusetts.

FIRST, injuries, strains, pressure,
flieumatism, gout, infection, and oc-

casionally toxins.
2. Simply owing to the condition that

caused it.

3. 'Hot applications, sedative lotions,
and rest of the injured part. Phenacatin
and salol.

4. Drink buttermilk and alkaline
spring water.

Ulcer of Stomach

/ want to ask you to give me a pre-
scription for nicer of the stomach. I have
been examined hy a specialist and he
says I have ulcer of the stomach.

I. E., Massachusetts.

YOU need absolute rest in bed, first

of all, and take bismuth subnitrate,
thirty grains three times daily.

Whooping Cough
Have a cough just like a whooping

cough; cough until I vomit sometimes.
Also have catarrh in my head. Have
had whooping cough once.

J. (7._ W., KerOtucky.

OCCASIONALLY people have whoop-
ing cough twice, but you may only

have a bronchial catarrh, from the ca-
tarrh in your head. I would advise you
to have your nose thoroughly examined
by your physician.

The Tobacco Habit

Is there any safe cure for the tobacco
habit? I have used tobacco for thirty
years. Quit for one year once, and suf-
fered terribly with palpitation of the
heart on the least exertion, as is still the
case. Another effect was failure of my
eyes, or lack of accommodation to focus
properly. Would it be better for me to
stop abruptly or to taper off gradually?
Is there anything that will quiet the
awful craving or palpitation for the first
few toceksf- What about advertised
cures, are they safe and efficacious?

G. H. W., West Virginia.

I DO not know of any specific cure for
the tobacco habit. If you had sufficient

command of yourself so that you could
i-educe the amount at least two thirds, I
should think it far better for you to con-
tinue. If you should conclude to quit
abruptly, you would have to be supplied
with the proper heart tonics and nerve
medicines to tide you over. I know noth-
ing about the advertised remedies.

The World's Champion Endurance Car

Unity
IT may have come to your notice that The Maxwell

Motor Company does not base its entire advertising

appeal upon the speed of a motor or the foreign lines

of a body, or genuine leather upholstery, or the social

distinction of its patrons—to the exclusion of every

other feature of the Maxwell Car.

It is the Maxwell policy that no essential unit

of the Maxwell shall dominate Maxwell Character

as embodied in the car and expressed in Maxwell
advertising.

The motor, the chassis, the frame, the axles, the

spring suspension, the electrical equipment— all the

factors in Maxwell Character — have been designed

and manufactured for a single fundamental purpose

—^to create a harmonious and efficient unity.

All the essential Maxwell parts are designed by us

and manufactured by us to contribute their full share

to the achievement of the maximum comfort, con*

veriience, safety, service and economy.

There is no one important or conspicuous feature

of the Maxwell; it is just the Maxwell Motor Car

—

designed, manufactured, sold and kept running by the

Maxwell Motor Company.

Brief Specifications— Four cylinder motor; cone clutch running in
' oil; unit transmission (3 speeds) bolted to engine, M floating rear axle;

left-hand steering, center control; 56" tread, 103" wheelbase; 30 x 33^"

tires; weight 1,960 pounds. Equipment— Electric Head-lights (with

dimmer) and tail-light; storage battery; electric horn; one-man mohair
top with envelope and quick-adjustable storm curtains; clear vision,

double-ventilating windshield; speedometer; spare tire carrier; demount-

able rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. Service — 16 complete

service stations, 54 district branches, over 2,500 dealers and agents— so

arranged and organized that service can be secured anywhere within

12 hours. Prices — 2-Pas8enger Roadster, $635 ; 5-Passenger Touring

Car, $655. Three other body styles.

Write to Department No. 8, for our Booklet;
"22,000 Miles Without Stopping"
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Canvass the world and you will not

find as big and roomy a car as the Over-

land Six at anywhere near so low a price,

$1145.

You, who prefer seven passenger ca-

pacity, must pay a heavy excess in price

to get so much real seven passenger

comfort in any other car.

And to back up its big, roomy seven

passenger carrying capacity there is the

powerful six cylinder Overland motor.

Take your full quota of seven big

passengers and see how smoothly and
easily, without a sign of effort, your

powerful motor speeds away with even

an overload.

Slow down to a crawl—don't touch

the gear shift—keep it in high—but
just touch your accelerator.

Without a tremor, smoothly,
easily,

swiftly, you acquire any desired speei

That" s genuine six cylinder pickup-

a big, outstanding Overland Six

fact.

And it's that big fact about this big

car that makes its price, $1145, so smai

in comparison.

Overland /our cylinder models will

"pick up" with many another six.

Catalog on Request. Please Address Dept. 39S

Our only purpose in building a six at

all is to supply with genuine Overland

finality and economy that extremist

demand for the luxury of bigness and
lightning fast pickup.

Overland production—double that of

any other builder of cars of like class

—

makes possible the unapproached value

which you get in so big and exceptional

a car at so low a price—$1145.

: Have the Overland dealer overload the

-six and demonstrate its comfort and
lightning fast pickup.

You cannot equal it for anywhere near

the price.

The Willys-Overland Company, Tofedo, Ohio
••Made in V^JL"

Model 86

f. o. b. Toledo
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Lowest Prices
Ever Made on
World s Best
ROOFING ,

Absolute "rock bottom" prices
have now been reached on the
greatest roofing. Don't invest
a cent in new roof covering.
Biding or ceiling for any build-
ing until you first get Edward's
wonderful freight prepaid
money-saving offer direct from p^,, <f,p„,
the worid'3 largest factory of its kind. Cluster Shingles

EDWARDS Tightcote

Reo Steel Shingles
outlast three or foar ordinary roofs—

^

yet they actually cost lessi No paint-e
ingor repairs necessary; rot- fire- Spanish Metal Tile
weather—rust- proof. Insurance cost
is less because Edwards guarantee
their roof against lightning. Easy '

to lay—no special tools needed.
Every sheet of Edwards Galvan-

ized Steel Shingles. Roofing, Sid- ^ „
Jng. Ceiling or finish is extra heavy ^f.^^T^ ^°lfP*
galvanized, piece at a time, by our Crttp L.ock
exclusive Tightcote patented pro- T'

cess after sheet has been stamped !

'

and resquared. Side and edges areas
heavily galvanized as body of sheet.
Means no weak spots to rust and cor-
rode. Edges and nail holes can't rust.

Garage $69.50 Up
Wide variety, many styles, all sizes

of Portable. Fireproof, Metal Garages,
$69. 50 and up. Lowest prices ever
made. Postal brings 64-Page
Garage Catalog—FREE.

^

Freight Prepaid Offer
on the lowest prices ever
madeon world's best roofing.
We make and sell direct
from biggest factory of
kind, Edwards Reo Tight-
cote Steel Shingles, V-Crimped,
Corrugated, Standing Seam,
Painted or Galvanized Roofing
at bed-rock bargain prices, sav-
ing you all "in-between" mid-
dlemen's profits. Write for Free
Roofing Samples and your copy
of Roofing Catalog No. 658.

The Edwards Mfsr* COi
GOB-658 Pike Street.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Note coDstmction of
Patent Interlocking
Device protecting
nail heads from
the weather
making the
absolutely
water- ^wwx Paid

Corrugated

tight,

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
Edwards Mfg. Co.,

B0a-6S8 Pike St., Cincinnati. 0.

Please send FEEE samples, Freight-
prices and World's Greatest

Roofing Book No. 658.

Name,

Address „
LargMt Makers of She«t M«UI Products !n the WorM.

BROWN FENCE BARGAIN BOOK
. AND FENCE SAMPLE

:FREE
Send nameonpoB- and fence sample
tal. New catalog!
quotes factory pri-l
ces, ISc pei* rod up.'

Freight prepaid. Sample free also. Address.

TheBrown Fence & Wire Co.. Dept. 21W. Cleveland, 0.

Free Catalog in colors explains
' hov? you can save
money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagons, also steelier wood wheels to fit

any running
gear. Send for
it today. i

Electric Wheel Co
13 Elm St.. Quincy,

Auto-Fedan Hay Press
/ N,^ 5IEANS ONE MAN LESS.

S&VeS 20 ^ #1^^^^ tf^^V
Both belt and power presses.

Baling Cost/ t^f. \ ^^^^^L
aloe

Bend Us Your
Orders and Con- >«si^Engine on sameslgnmentsofHay^ or feparate frame. ' _
Anto-Fedan Hay Preu Co., 1602 Wyoming, Kauas CityJHo.

Don't Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

?*!^^^••:^:TRAb^MAftK^

will remove thera and leave no blemishes. Reduces
any puff or swelling. Does not blister or remove the
hair, and horse can be worked. 32 a bottle delivered.

Book 6 K free

W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F., 284 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

C^it^ HOGFEEDER

In 54 days the Meyer« Self-Hog Feeder pays for
itself. FREE circulartells all about it. Hogs must
root against feed arm to get feed—only a certain
amount is released with each rooting. Waste im-
possible. Aceommodaies SO hogs. Made of
galvanized and cast iron— lasts years. FREE TRIAL,

AUTOMATIC-
SAVES FEED-
SANITARY

PREVENTS
DISEASE

BACKED BY
$10,000 BOND

THE MEYER CORPORATION
Dept. 206 MORTON, ILL.

Live Stock

Cheap Pork from Runty Pigs
By Frank. G. Davis

DURING the past year we raised about
twenty heatl of hogs. Season after

season we had been letting all our hogs
run together in a common hog lot. regard-
less of their size and condition. How-
ever, last j-ear we tried out a new plan
and discovered that it paid to separate
the runty pigs from their more fortunate
brothers and sisters. Though we can see
the wisdom of our course now, yet there
are a good many farmers in our commu-
nity who still cling to the former method.

It stands to reason though that if a
pig is small and puny he has but very
little chance of entirely overcoming this
handicap if allowed to remain in a pen
or lot with a bunch of others stronger
and healthier than he is. For that reason
we separated those that came under this
class so that we might have a chance to
force them.
We had sowed a piece of crimson clover

near this pig lot and had secui'ed a pretty
fair stand. Each day we would cut a
few sacks of green clover with a common
grass hook, and it is surprising how this
clover brought out these runty pigs.
Early in the summer they were given
milk, but later, when they had attained
a fair growth.' on up until October, we
picked the apples from beneath our 800
youiig apple trees and kept them in the
pig lot all the time. No grain was fed
until fall, and from then on we forced
them.

In this way but comparatively little

grain was used, consequently the cost of
the meat was kept at the minimum. In
fact, the meat from these hogs cost us less

than any we had ever had.

Training the Cok
By Harry Millard

TO TRAIN a horse so it will have
plenty of spirit and work with a less

expenditure of energy, it should be edu-
cated instead of broken, experienced
horsemen believe. When a person breaks
a horse he breaks its spirit and the ani-
mal responds wholly through fear.

The education of the colt should begin
when it is a few days old. To teach it to
be led is the first step. On many farms
draft colts are not handled until they are
old enough to work.
One should work around the colt until

he has gained its confidence. Then he
can get it used to the harness one piece
at a time. It is better to not hitch the
colt to a load until it is accustomed to
the bit and lines and the rest of the har-
ness. The colt should also know the
meaning of the ordinary signs, such as
"Get up !" and "Whoa !" Then it should
be hitched to a wagon with an old and
gentle horse. Horse sense and patience
are the two most important factors in
successful horse-training.

The Horses' Shoulders
By Mrs. T. D. Shupe

AS HOT weather is now coming on,
. farmers will have trouble with their

horses' shoulders galling. In case of se-

vere gall, many farmers turn their
horses out till they heal, thus causing in-

convenience and expense to tlie owner of
the horse, as he cannot well afford to lose
the service of his horse at this time of
the year.
We find in case of a gall it is not neces-

sary to lose the service of the horse, but
it can be worked every day and shoulders
cured by using a good grade of talcum
powder. When working the horse, watch
shoulders clo.sely, and every time the
galled place shows signs of dampness sift

talcum powder on it till it becomes dry.
Keep the part of the collar pad that rests
on gall thoroughly clean. By following
above directions the farmer can work
the horse every day, and cure the galled
shoulders.
Avoid all grease and salves of every

kind while working the horse, as it only
tends to irritate the place.

Shade for Sheep
By Daniel Prowant

SHEEP must have shade during the
summer months. I have seen flocks

of sheep lying under the blistering heat
of a July sun without any protection
whatever. It is hardly necessary to say
that flocks treated thus will pay their
owners little, if any, profit. Sheep are
affected more by the heat of the sun, if

given no protection in hot weather, than
any other farm animal, although hogs
also suffer a good deal.

A good woodlot. if it is fairly open and
contains soinething else besides under-
brush for the sheep to feed on, makes
excellent summer quarters for the flock.

It should not be low, wet, and stagnant;
if it is, the flock had better not be al-

lowed there, as low, wet places during
hot weather are very unhealthy to the
breeds of sheep raised in this country.
Also, such places are usually infested
with countless millions of mosquitoes,
and live stock are literally eaten alive.

I believe if the owner who keeps stock in

such places were obliged to spend a few
hours a day. there himself he would be
more reasonable.

If there is no other way open to pro-
vide shade for the flock, take a little time
and make some. A- goM plan is to set

some short posts in the ground, just high
enough so that the sheep can get under
them, and make a roof over them, the
size of the roof to build and the amoimt
of posts to set depending upon the .size

of the flock. It should be large enough
that the sheep can get in the shade with-
out crowding. The boards forming the
roof should be nailed down so that they
will not be blown off. The roof may be
made flat, and out of material that is too
worthless for other purpo.ses, and will

pay very well for the few hours' time
needed to make it.

Bean Hulls for Sheep
By D. Smith

WE FIND bean hulls a splendid feed
for sheep. After threshing beans

in the fall we place them in the sheep
barn to mix with their feed in the winter.
We find the.Y are very fond of them, and
will eat them in preference to clover hay
when fed with the hay.

Experienced horsemen believe a colt should be educated iustead of broken,

and that its training should begin when it is a few days old

A STIMULANT
And a Sorry Friend to Many Systems.

"Coffee acts as a stimulant to me. I
can for a time accomplish more, but
then I am dull, spiritless, nervous, weak
and irritable.

"Coffee acts like a slow poison on my
father, giving him inward pains and a
feeling of being generally upset. He
used to be very fond of the beverage,
but its continued use made him ill.

"It is several years now since we had
the first package of Postum, and we
have been using it ever since, to our
very great benefit.
"A lady friend, who is the wife of a

clergyman, was almost a nervous wreck
from the use of coffee. She finally be-
gan the use of Postum : in six week's she
had lost her former nervousness, had
grown plump in the face, and her health
was better than it had been for years.
She is a splendid advertisement of Pos-
tum, and is most enthusiastic in its
praise, telling her callers of its merits
and urging them to try it." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms

:

Postum Cereal—the original form-
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.

instant Postum—a soluble powder

—

dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a de-
licious beverage instantly. 30c and 50e
tins.

Both forms are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.

"There's a Reason".for Postum.
—sold "by Grocers.

Big Profit in Land Assured
Well located half section improved farm. Only one mile from
good town in Red River Valley. Northern Minnesota. Good land
that -will grow com as well as wheat. Good water, rural delivery
and telephone. For quick sale only S26.50 per acre.

C. J. McCOLLOM, Merchants' Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

IGEONS
Better Than Chlckensl

YouDR pigeons{sauab3)bring
4(3 to 60c each when 3 to 4

weeks old. Big demand in city mar-
kets. Each pair of pigeons easily
clear S4 per vear. Always penned
up. Very little space and money

needed to start. Free Book explains all.

Majestic Squab Co.. Dept. 10, Adex. Iowa.

Productive Lands
Crop payment or easy terms—
along the Northern Pacific Rail-
way, in Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Montana, Idaho. Wash-
ington and Oregon. Free liter-

ature. Say what state interests
you. L, J. BRICKER

280 Northern Pacific Ry, St. Paul, Minn.

A Few Cents a Day
buys this American Special
Comet of remarkably pure
and clear tone, brilliant and
snappy, and above all—it is
the easiest blowing Comet
ever produced. You try it

before you buy it. Write to-day and
get our competition defying-, rock bot-

tom factoryi)rice3 on American Special Band instraments. We prove
the American Special to be superior to 3J\y on the market, -Fegareless
of price. 33 years' experience in making hi)^h grade Band mstrumenta
and our 10 year guarantee insures your complete satisfaction.
Write today for our very easy paj-ment plan offer. No obligations.

You will never reprret trying this remarkaSle Comct.
WM. FRANK COMPANY 231 W. Austin Ave., Chicago, III.

Makers oj High Grade Band Iui:tr!'.mc/:ts

rff£- STANi3ARl>
/NOCULATION

positively produces better and
bigger crops of legumes—
Peas, Beans, Vetch, Alfalfa, etc,

^ FARMOGERM j^ihTr^^'f?^
Jvofe

gen-gathering Bacteria. "Apply it to

y^/oDUi-es the seed. $2. the cost per acre of

on xoorsm Farmogemtp will add 1000 lbs. of

Nitrogen to the soil in a season. 5-acre size bottle, $6.

50 acres (in 5-acre size bottles) $ 55
100 acres (in 5-acre size bottles) $100

All seed dealers or direct from us
Write for

'

' Legume Grower, '

' our free book telling
how to grow more profitable crops and build op soiu

EARP-THOMAS FARMOGERM CO.
Dept. 75 - - Bloomfield, N. J.

We also sell HIGRADE HUMUS. J6.00 per ton.
and Mixed Fertilizers, Inoculated, at Lowest Price.

CI * * 'V ^^^^^
\ToY silo owners

Let as send you valuable Information and
euggestlons to help you decide right in the
selection of youreilo filler, Fora cutterthat
will cut the corn as fast as you can supply It
—elevate as high as needed—run with your
regular farm engine investigate the

BLIZZARD
Ensilage Cutter

It fa the tried and trno cutter for the fanD«r.
Simple to understand nnd run. Unosuatly safe*
Makes eveD-cot silage. Durable. Bepair cost uuall*

WRITE today, mentioning aize of silo, and of en*
trine, for valutible information, also fre* booklets,
^'1916 Catalog'* "What Users Say," '*MalUns

Silage Pay Better."

The Jos. Dick Mfff. Co.
Box 28 Canton. Ohio

Note setf feed table

Sold mourTted
or unmounted

You are sure of a square deal if

you mention Farm and Fireside
in answering advertisements.
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Milk, Pickles, and Court
By Calvin Frazer

THK canning season is an extremely
hard one for milk dealers. Tliat is

the time when so many milk bottles go
out of circulation and are used for put-
tuig up winter preserves. But in a
Michigan town the dairymen have re-
solved to do more than complain.
They had one offending housewife ar-

rested, and at the trial she pleaded guilty
to keeping four milk bottles for pickles.
The court imposed a fine of $10, which
is said to have had a most wholesome
influence among her neighbors.

Hot Weather—Rich Cream

A GOOD cream separator will skim a
35 per cent cream practically as

closely as a 25 per cent cream. Tlie only
advantage of selling cream for butter-

.
making pm-poses which tests 25 per cent
or less is the very small amount of me-
chanical loss. That is, less will stick to

. the can and stii-ring rod. But especially
in warm weather, when cream pours
easily and mechanical losses are low, a
rich cream is best. These are the rea-
sons :

When cream is purchased on the basis
of its test, nothing whatever is paid for
any part of it except the butterfat The
richer you skim it the more skim milk
is kept on the farm. A rich cream—one
testing from 35 to 45 per cent—requires
fewer cans for hauling it in proportion
to its value, keeps longer in good condi-
tion, is more quickly cooled and more
conveniently handled.

Transportation charges are less and
creameries prefer a rich cream, so that
after the customary starter milk is added
the cream will be of about the proper
richness for churning. Every cream
separator has a simple adjustment—gen-
erally a cream screw—for regulating the
richness of cream. Directions coming
with the separator describe how the ad-
justment is made, or any dealer handling
your make of separator will gladly give
the information.

ing without a halt in order to give them
their greatest growth. Pasture them if

possible.

Neglect of half-grown calves will re-

duce their future value.

Treatment for Scours
If scours appear, mix two to four ta-

blespoonfuls of castor oil in half a pint
of milk and give to the calf.

Follow in four hours by a teaspoonful
of one part salol and two parts sub-
nitrate of bismuth. A drug store will
prepare this mixture. It is a powder
and can be placed on the calfs tongue or
given in half a pint of milk.

In cases of scours always reduce the
amount of feed xmtil the condition of the
calf improves.
Use caustic potash to prevent the

growth of horns. The "buttons" from
which the horns come can be felt after
tlie calf is three to ten days old. The
earlier the treatment is given the better.

Clip the hair above the "buttons" close
to the skin, moisten the Ind of the potash
stick, and rub on the skin over the point
of the horns until the skin is white. One
treatment is usually enough if the calf
is young.
Wrap the stick of potash in paper to

protect your own hands, and do not use
so much moisture that the liquid will run
down the calfs head. It will cause sore-

ness. Keep the potash stick in a tightly
corked bottle.

Breed the heifers at from sixteen to
tweut.y inonths of age. Tlie surest and
cheapest way to secure a prodtable dairy
herd is to raise it.

The Silo Roof
By C. O. Reeder

THE pictures show two forms of silo

roofs which are widely used. As. far
as the keeping qualities of the silage is

concerned, a roof over a silo is unneces-

Calf-Raising Reminders

GC. Humphrey, a Wisconsin dairy
. specialist, gives the following facts

about building up a profit-producing
dairy from home-raised calves :

Use only a good, pure-bred sire, take
good care of the cows, and keep the
calves "coming" right from birth.
Dry the mother off six weeks before

date of ealving, otherwise the calf may
be weak or undersized.
Give the mother a clean, comfortable

box stall a few days before calving,
where she may be quiet.

I^eave the calf with its mother the
lirst two to four days, so it may get the
colostrtim, or "first milk."
From then until four weeks old, feed

from two to five ponnds of its mother's
milk three times a day. After two weeks
give a little choice hay.

If the calf seems unthrifty or weak,
feed four times a day and give slightly
less at a tune.
Overfeeding is more dangerous than

underfeeding.
Keep the pails clean and give milk

Warm, as nearly as possible the tempera-
ture of freshly drawn milk.
Beginning the fifth week, gradually

substitute skim milk for the whole milk.
About the eighth week increase the
amount to from 6 to 10 pounds twice
daily.

Do not feed the froth which rises in
separator skim milk, as it is likely to
cause indigestion, bloat, and scoui-s.
A good gi-ade of corn silage, free from

coarse cobs and butts, may be fed in
small amounts after the calf is six weeks
old.

Peed the calves in stancTiions. This
keeps them from getting each other's
feed, and also helps to keep them from
the bad habit of sucking each other.
Heifers often have their udders injured
by being sucked.
A good gi-ain mixture for young calves

consists of 50 parts whole oats, 30 parts
wheat bran, 10 parts com meal, and 10
parts oil meal.
The amount given should vary from

a handful for young calves to three
ponnds for a two-year-old heifer. Give
fresh water and salt daily.

. The second year keep the calves grow-
W

The high roof of this silo enables it to
hold more silage, and even after settling,

the silage is about level with top of wall

sary, and is used chiefly for two rea-
sons—appearance and personal comfort.
Snow and rain will not injm"e the silage,

but they make the work of handling it

rather disagreeable.
A silo with no roof at all, or with a

roof similar to that on the tile silo, or
with a patent folding roof, can be filled

several feet higher than the wall, and
even after it settles the silo will be full.

But a silo with a low flat roof as shown
in the lower picture cannot be filled as
high, and when the silage settles requires
refilling in order to hold its full capacity.

Different forms of silo construction
have been the subject for considerable
debate, but, strangely, the question of the
roof has been considered more lightly

than it deserves. A low flat roof costs

Silos with low roofe require refilling if

they are to hold their full capacity'

somewhat less, and is more easily con-
structed. But considering the invest-
ment in the silo itself, a high roof or a
folding roof, or no roof, represents the
best farm management.

Of the

World's
Creameries

Separate their cream with a

TEN YEARS AGO THERE WERE A DOZEN DIFFERENT MAKES
of creamery or factory separators in use. Today over 98 per cent of

the world's creameries use De Laval Separators exclusively.

IT MEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS
a year whether a De Laval or some other make of separator .is used
in a creamery.

EXACTLY THE SAME DIFFERENCES EXIST, ON A SMALLER
scale, in the use of farm separators. Owing to the fact, however,
that most farm users do not keep as accurate records as the cream-
eryman, or test their skim-milk with the Babcock tester, they do not
appreciate just what the difference between a good and a poor sep-

arator means to them in dollars and cents.

NOW IF YOU WERE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE, YOU WOULD
go to a lawyer. If you were sick you would consult a doctor. If you
had the toothache you would call on a dentist Why? Because
these men are all specialists in their line, and you rely upon their

judgment and skill.

WHEN IT COMES TO BUYING A SEPARATOR WHY NOT
profit by the experience of the creameryman which qualifies him
to advise you correctly? He knows which separator will give you

the best service and be the most econom-
ical for you to buy. That's why 98 per cent

of the world's creameries and milk dealers

use the De Laval exclusively.

THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOM-
mendation for the De Laval than the fact

that the men who mjike the separation of

milk a business use the De Laval to the

practical exclusion of all other makes of

cream separators.

Your local De Laval agent will be glad to
let you try a De Laval for yourself on
your own place. If you don't know the
nearest De Laval agency simply write
the nearest main office, as below*

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St^ Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

9S
Upward TRIAL

Jhne/ucoAL
FUUY
GUAiUNTEEO

CREAM

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to seod
new, well made, eaay running, perfect
skimming separator for $15.95. Skims
warm or cold milk; making heavy or
light cream. Bowl is a sanitary mar-
vel; easily cleaned.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Different from picture, which illuBtratea
our large capacity machines. Western
orders filled from western points.
Whether dairy is large or small write for
handsome free catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
Box 4058 Bainbridge. N. Y.

Fish Bite
like hungry wolves
any time, ifyou use
MAGIC-FISH-LURE.

Best fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you
busy pnlline them out. Write today and g-et
a box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. GREGORY, Dept. 45, St.Loais,Mo

Only S2 Down
One Year to P&ylf

""""

Buys the New Butter- 1^
fly Jr. No. 2. Lightrunning^
easy cleaning, close skim-
ming, durable. Guaranteed
a lifetime. Skims 95 quarts
fier hour. Made also in foar .

argcr Bizes up to 5 1-2 shown here.

30 Days' Free Trial Earns its own cost
J" and moro by what

it eu.vc3 in cream. _ Postal brings Free cat-
alog, folder and "direct-from-factory" offer.
Buy from the manufacturer and save money,

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. (12)

2139 Marshall Blvd. CHICAGO

ENGINESj
SEPARATORS.

SPREADERS.TRACTORS
7 250'PaRe free catalog tells jroa
ly I sell direct to user, at whwe-
sale, these and other imple-
menta, built ia my own lac-

iries at WaterkK), at prices one-
1 to one-half lbss than you usu-
pay for first-clasa g-ooda. All
I, styles and prices of seporatora.

enerinesand spreaders. My FarmobMi
(tractor) has no equal for simplicity and
efficiency. State what you need.

250,000 customers testify to
quality of the Galloway line of
goods.Write today for your free
copy of this wonderful book of barg-ains for farm I

and household, '

WM. GALLOWAY. Pres..
WM. GALLOWAY CO.
397 Galloway Steflon

Waleiiooa
fl

Iowa.

.
Engines' .

S26.7S up

New scientific principle. A few easy turns
of the crank brings the butter. A child can

operate it. Easy to clean.

30 Days' FREE TRIAL
Don't send a cent until the 30 days are

up. If you are not satisfied then send it

back. We'll pay return express charges.

Order From This Ad
Just place a check in square before size you

want. Sign your name and address on the mai--
gin—tear out ad afld mail to us today. We ship
chum absolutely Free.
Chums Over Half Rated Capacity

3 Gal. Size i—i 5 Gal. Size |—i 8 Gal. Size
S4.00 LJ S4.25 I—f $4.75

These prices are F. O. B.•Abingdon. Money can-
not buy greater churn value. Why pay moro?
NOVELTY MFG. CO.. Dept. 338, Abinodon, III.

m
^ ONE MAN V ALL PURPOSE JFREE

Just drop us a post card at once and we will send you this big cata-
log folder by return mail. It teils about the many superior mechanical fea-
tures of the New Parrett—One Man—All Purpose Tractor. It illustrates
some of the remarkable tests which we have made at the various Na-
tional Power Farming and Tractor
Demonstrations. It answers all your
tractor questions by telling the actual
experienceotherfarmers have
had with the Parrett. Send

'

fortius big folder today-
see for yourself how the
Parrett Tractor will be
a big money-making,
money-naviag iDTestmeot
for your farm.

Parrett Tractor Co.
909-409 Fisber BIdg., Chicago
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(̂ rtain-teed
Roofing

Guaranteed
to last 5, 10 and
15 years according to ply. This
guarantee is backed by the world's
largest manufacturers of roofing and
building papers.
CERTAIN-TEED is economical, weather-
proof, smooth smfaced, permanent.
CERTAIN-TEED is safer than wood shingles,

looks better than galvanized iron or tin, is

easier to lay and cheaper than either.

CERTAIN-TEED is made from the best qualit.y root-
ing felt, thoroughly saturated with the General's own
blend of soft asphalts, and coated with a harder blend
which prevents the soft saturation from drying out It is

very different from the cheap ready roofing sold by mail.

Get CERTAIN-TEED from your dealer whom vou
know and can rely upon. Sold by all good dealers
everywhere at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World's Largest Manufacturers of

Roofing and Building Papers

ORNiAMENlTALrENCE
40 dfflignB—all Bt6«l. Handeome, ooets Ubb than
wood, more durable. 'Wo o&n save you monej.
Write for froo catalog aod special prices.

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.
^ 427 Worth St., Kokomo, Ind.

10.,

Money-back

Ditclim
and Terracing
Made Easy— Bigger
Crops—better farms with

*^\SS<^ & Road Grader

guarantee. Np' Cuts ditch to 4 ft. Grades roads.
All Steel— Practical— Adjustable— Reversible

Cleans ditches, cuts and works out dirt at same time.
Does work of big machines. Soon pays for itself.

Write for free booklet and introductory proposition.
Owensboro Ditcher 8 Grader Co., Inc., Box 845, Dwensboro. Ky.

FILL SILOS
QUICK

Tliree sizes, 6 to 1 8 H. P., direct drive
to main cutterhead sliaft, in.

diameter, powerful 6-blade fan on
shaft- Emery wheel attached

.

Sold on trial

FREE
FARMERS

CCOUNT
BOOK

SILO FILLERS Backod by guar-
ant-ee. Write for

free- Farmer's ac-
count and record
book, also catalog.

ROSENTHAL CORN
HUSKER CO.

Box 9
Milwaukee. Wis.

SAVES A TEAM 4H.P,
Cushman
on a Binder.
Same
Engine

I
Does All
Other

I
Farm Work.

The one successful
Binder Engine. A1>
tachments for any
binder. Twohorses
easily pullS-ftbind-
er in heavy grain,as
engine drives sickle
and all machinery.

Cushman Light Weight Engines
For All Farm Work

Throttle Governed. Very
light weight. 4 H. P. only
ISOlbs. Forced water cool-

ing system prevents over-
heating. Tank on front bal-

ances engine on rear. Fric-
tion Clutch Pulley. Ask for
Engine Book. 4 to 20 H. P.

Cushman Motor Works
807 North 21st Street

LINCOLN NEBRASKA
4H. P. Outfit for-AII-
Purpose Work. Same
Cnslno Used on Binder

Appleton
Silo Filler
Service-cost is the only
sensible basis on which
to choose a silo filler.

Years of tests have proven
that the Appleton is most
economical and dependable
in use. Under equal oper-
ating conditions, the Apple-
ton Silo Filler is

guaranteed to do more
and better work
with less power

than any other
silo filler. SoUd
frame oak and
steel ; b olt ed,
braced , mortis-
ed; can't pull
out of line.

r sizes: 12", 15", 18",
26"— for 4 h. p. gasoline
engines and up.

Tool steel knives spiraled to give clean,
sliearing cut. 10 lengths of cut: 5-16to2^« inches.
Positive, frictionless, self feed table runs on
chilled iron rollers.- Independent belt driven
blower; speed adjustable to minimum use of
power for any height silo. Safety device posi-
tively prevents breakage. Tremendous capacity.

Two books free!
One full of silage and silo-building facts— the
other a catalog of Appleton Silo Fillers, showing
4 sizes. Get both free now— write today.

Appleton Mfg. Co., 409 Fargo St., Batavia, III.

Poultry—Orchard

700 Hens and a Living
By L. L. Winship

NOTWITHSTANDING the forward
movement in the poultry industry,

not many are yet familiar with really
modern poultry farms. The old mongreLs
kept by Father and Grandfather are still

stand-bys. Occasionally there is purchase
or trade for a different rooster, it not be-
ing considered a "lucky" thing to breed
from the same rooster year in and year
out.

I recently visited a really modern poul-
try plant—Elm View Poultry Farm, lo-

cated in Erie County, New York. This
farm keeps on an average 700 pure-bred
White Leghorns of combined American
and English strain. Three hundred pul-
lets are kept. The remainder are year-
ling hens, and males for breeding.

This farm is owned by Mr. G. "L.

Boardman, but his wife is the poultry
expert. She tells me he took little inter-

est in the poultry until she proved to him
there was more money in hens than in
working the laud.

Mrs. Boardman has increased her flock
and buildings as she has become more
experienced in the ways of poultrydom.
At first she kept both bhtck Miuorcas and
White Leghorns, but the Leghorns gave
better satisfaction, and so displaced the
Minorcas.
A long house, about half open to the

south and of two stories, houses the 700-

cgg machines. At the front of this long
house is the stockroom where feed and
tools are kept. Another building is used
as a brooder house for the young stock.

A large brooder stove, fitted with gas,

keeps the youngsters comfortable. This
building is divided into two parts so that
the youngest are separated from the
older chicks. Mrs. Boardman spends a
good part of her time iu this brooder
building when the chicks are young.
Her hatching facilities have recently

been much improved. At the start all

of her young stock was purchased when
only a day old, from reliable breeders.
Until the spring of 1915 very little hatch-
ing was done. Last spring she had "dT

2,000-egg incubator installed, but this
large-size machine did not prove to be
what she wanted. In its place she put
in several 400-egg machines from which
she took a satisfactory hatch.
The Boardman farm is one of only 37

acres, so very little of the grain used is

grown on the farm. Dependence is placed .

on compounding rations to fit local condi-

"Well hatched, well housed, and well
fed," says Mr. Boardman

tions, and the needs of the-birds at differ-

ent times of the year. A mixture of

several different grains are fed in the
litter, keeping the hens working indus-
triously until noon. A moistened mash
is then fed, made up of ground grains
and green cut bone. If green cut bone is

not available, commercial meat .scraps

are substituted for it.

A variety of whole grain is fed at
night, and the hens are given all they
will eat. Grit and fresh water are kept
before the hens at all times. Cabbages,
potatoes, carrots, .sprouted oats, and va-
rious other green and succulent foods are
considered as essential as the grain ra-

tion when the hens are confined.

Mrs. Boardman sells but s-ery few of
the eggs in the village, except for hatch-
ing purposes. The rest are marketed in

the large cities. Most of the eggs are
sent to Buffalo for the sake of conven-
ience, but iu the winter, when eggs are
highest, many are sent to New York and
Philadelphia, where strictly fresh white
eggs bring a premium.
When Mrs. Boardman was developing^

lier strain she bought pedigreed stock
with but little regard to price. The hens
iu her foundation breeding pen were
.sired by an English male that was the
.son of a 260-egg hen. These hens were
mated to an American-bred male whose
dam had an official record of 260 egg? in
a year.

White Egg Farms Club
By F. Roger Miller

THE Hamblen County White Egg
Farms Club is composed of fifty com-

mercial egg farmers of Morristown, Ten-
nessee, these poultrymen specializing in
white sterile, fancy market eggs, eggs
for hatching, day-old chicks, breeding
stock, and broilers.
The membership fee is $1.50, and the

miscellaneous exjjenses of the organiza-
tion are paid by assessment based uix)u
the volume of business. Every member
uses the standard label of "the club,
stamping therec^p his number. The farm
name is also used on shipments of hatch-
ing eggs, baby chicks, and breeding stock.

Since the organization was perfected it

has been fouud that from 15 to 30 per
cent can be saved to club members by
purchasing supplies in quantity.

Club members deliver their eggs in
cases, labeled, numbered, and addressed

r:
HAMBLEN COUNTY WHITE

EGG FARMS CLUB
=== Producers Of =====

FANCY MARKET EGGS
MORRISTOWN. TENNESSEE

FOR-

at the local loading station, Saturday
inorniug of each week. They are loaded
at noon, and leave SQon, after on the
poultry train operated from Morristovra
direct to New York. Returns from com-
mercial shipments are received from
Thursday to Saturday morning of the
following week, and are distributed to
club members at the weekly meeting.

It is expected that the member.ship
limit will be raised to 100 next year, in
order to meet the increasing demands for
all quality products, and to increase the
efficiency of the organization.

Change the Bill of Fare
By John L. Woodbury

I FIND it necessary to make a radical
change of ration for little chicks

hatched in warm weather from that suc-
cessfully used for what may be termed
cold-weather chicks. While a suitable
dry mash may be kept before March and
April youngsters a>lmost from the fir.st, I

find that it can be fed but sparingly, or
even entirely withheld, during the first

ten days or two weeks after hatching, in
the case of chicks coming out in warm
weather. Before I learned this I lost

hundreds of fine chicks—often as many
as ten or a dozen chicks in a flock of
one hundred for several nights in succes-
sion. After eating the mash for a few
days the little chicks would suddenly act
as if in acute pain, and the entire flock

go rushing about crying loudly. This
sta.ge was followed by staggering, and at
length falling over, and those worst af-

fected soon died. I could not think it

was the feed, as the same ration had
worked well with preceding hatches. I

did hours of work disinfecting and .spray-

ing brooders, thinking it must be the
work of the red mite. But when I took
away the dry mash as a last resort the
trouble vanished. For late May and June
hatched chicks I now use, for the first

two or three weeks, flour bread crumbs,
moistened with sweet milk, rolled oats,

boiled egg (sparingly at fir.st), and chick
feed scattered in chaff. And I lose few
chicks of even the very latest hatches.

Treat Her Like a Layer
By F. B. Deibler

THE sensible way to- treat a broody
hen is to treat her as a laying hen.

She has temporarily stopped laying, and
with proper treatment can soon be
brought to laying again. The practical

and humane way is to confine her in an
oi>en, airy coop in gi.ght of the outside
hens, and provide roost for her at night.

While confined, give the same, or Tjetter,

care in the way of food, drink and com-
fort as the hens outside receive.

Confining a broody hen for a day or

longer in a tub of water where she must
stand up continuously, or hanging her up
in a sack for three days without food
or water are methods that are neither

humane nor economical.
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Control of Apple Borers
By M. K. Kains

INFORMATION from various parts of
the country indicates that young apple

trees are being killed iu unu.sual numbers
by borers. The two principal kinds of
borers may be fairly well controlled by
giving annual attention, a few minutes to
each tree. Both borers are beetles when
full-grown, but are grub-like creatures
while doing the damage to fruit trees.

The flat-headed apple-tree borer lays
its eggs anywhere on the trunk and
larger branches, and the grub completes
its life in about a year. The round-
headed kind lays its eggs mostly at or
near the surface of the gi-ound. This
grub lives about three years and does the
most harm. In each case the egg-laying
is done between the middle of May and
the first of July. The borers live on the
sapwood till a few weeks before they are
full-grown, when they burrow into the
heartwood to pupate.
The only satisfactory way I have found

to get rid of borers after they have once
gained entrance to the tree is to cut them
out with a strong pointed knife by trac-
ing and cutting their buri-ows. It is not
safe to cut crosswise of the grain, as the
girdling effect is worse. The burrows
may be easily discovered by their telltale

"chips," or "castings," which often plug
up their holes on the surface of the
trunk. Sometimes the cutting is blamed
for the killing of the trees because the
borers have gained too much of a start,
or have become too numerous before the
work is done.
There is no sureVay of preventing the

attack of the flat-headed apple borers,
though placing common or whale-oil soap
in the tree crotches is believed to help.

The attacks of the round-headed kind
may be reduced, if not entirely prevented,
by covering the lower parts of the trunks
with wire mosquito netting to the height
of say two feet. It is neces.sary to tie the
tops of the wire around the trunk so the
beetles cannot crawl inside, and also to
mound up the bottoms with a few inches
of earth for the same reason. A coat of
whitewash or lime-sulphur sludge above
the wire netting will act as a repellant.

All this sounds rather costly, but what
is a few cents a tree" compared with the
cost of dead trees killed by neglect?

Birds Shun Rattle Bags
By. F. G. Heaton

ONE of the most effective plans for
keeping birds from cherries and

other tree and garden fruits is to take
two or three two-pound manila paper
biVgs, dip them in linseed oil to make
them water-proof, place half a dozen
dried peas in each, blow them up full of
air, and tie up the open end. Fasten
these bags in the trees, two or three to

each tree, or to stakes in berry fields,

with bits of stout twine about six inches
long. The wind, blowing the bags about,
will rattle the peas inside them, and the
unaccustome^d objects and the rattling

noise will keep the birds out of every tree

or bed so decorated, and do it much more
effectively than will any kind of scare-

crow. Two of our small trees of sour
cherries, favorite fruit with robins, had
four or five of the bags attached to them
last spring, just before the fruit began
to turn, and so far as the writer was
able to observe not a robin alighted iu

either of the trees. The bags bobbing
and rattling about in the wind frightened
them away, as was the case also with
sparrows.

Ashes Boost Garden Truck
By C. H. McCormack

I WAS interested to read the discussion
of wood ashes in Farm and Fireside of

April 22d. I realized their value several
years ago, and built a house 6x10 feet

for convenience in storing them. The
ashes are emptied in the house daily, also

chamber slops. This makes a splendid
fertilizer for all kinds of fruits, and we
also use the ashes in the row when
planting potatoes. Some writers claim
this will cause scab on potatoes, but we
have not found this to be true. When
used on potatoes we generally mix the

ashes with an equal quantity in bulk of

16 per cent acid phosphate. We always I

treat our seed potatoes to prevent scab,

and have for twenty years or more, asing
,

corrosive sublimate. Last year we could *

buy this drug for $1 a pound. Now it is

quoted at $6, so we are asing formalde-

hyde this season, at 50 cents a pint.

Several years ago we tried to grow
strawberries in our garden. We could

grow fine, lusty plants, and the berries

would set, and when ripe were not much
thicker than buttons. We tried wood
ashes with some acid phosphate, and
have grown fine berries ever sinc«

found ashes to be a good fertilizer for

any kind of fruit trees, and when used

liberally around peach trees, after thi

sod has been removed, borers have m
troubled much.
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An Army of Worms
By Leroy Calhoun

OUR experiences with army worms
last July will certaiuly help us this

year. Among our neighbors where there
was no attempt to save the crops, entire
fields of oats were practically destroyed,
and cornfields with a growth two feet
high were trimmed to stumps.
Our crops consisted mostly of garden

truck, a field of oats, and a patch of
sweet corn. The worms ijassed right by
the vegetables to get to the sweet corn.
We like sweet corn ourselves, so we

planned a fight. A quantity of kerosene
emulsion was made with which the sweet
corn was thoroughly wet. We took pains
to have the leaf cavities containing the
worms well drenched. This saved the
corn and it matured finely.

Scientists tell us that the army worms,
like the poor, are always with us in
smaller or larger numbers, but it is only
when conditions arp especially favorable
that they develop into sei'ious pests.

There are three or four generations in
a season in some sections of the country

;

and if the first generation or two flour-

ish, midsummer may find a vast devour-
ing army confronting us.

Millet is a staple catch crop for soils

rich in plant food where plenty of fodder
for feeding green, for hay, or for Silage

is needed. This crop, like buckwheat, is

of value as a soil cleaner by smothering
weeds.
The leading millet varieties are fox-

tail, Hungarian, German, pearl, and a
.Japanese variety sometimes sold under
the name of "Billion Dollar Grass." The
two last-named varieties are best adapted
for soiling and silage, and can hardly be
considered true catch crops.
These larger varieties of millet are not

so well relished by stock as the smaller-
growing varieties. Tlie millets require
an unusually well-prepared seed bed and
plenty of fertility within easy reach.

Broadcasted or drilled solid^ about two
pecks of seed per acre are required.
M''hen cut for hay, do not wait until the
heads are fully developed. When grown
for seed, from 15 to 40 bushels per acre
may be expected.
Wheat, rye, and .vetch are not usually

put' in the category of catdi crops, but
under some conditions they can follow
early potatoes, buckwheat, or similar
early-maturing crops or other crops that
have been destroyed by army worms,
hail, blight, etc. These three last-men-
tioned ci-ops, when sown in late summer,
will serve for cover crops as well as for
catch crops, and will also protect the soil

from washing and leaching- plant food
during the fall and winter. At the same
time they will furnish needed late pas-
ture and early .spring pasture, soiling

fodder, or grain, as the case may be.

When Crops Fail

By B. F. W, Thorpe

FROST, flood, hail, or Insect pests, or a
combination of these, often destroy

all chances for a crop from our first

seeding. What then?
Such failures should not mean the loss

of income from a field for the entire sea-

son if we are alert for the main chance.
There is a long list of catch crops that

fit different conditions of soils, climate,
and moisture. Among these are : Rape,
sugar corn, flint corn, barley, cowjieas,
soy beans, buckwheat, the sorghums, in-

cluding Sudan gi-ass, vetch, rye, and
wheat. Some of this list may also be
used to advantage for double cropping to
follow successful early crops.
For an all-arround catch crop, suitable

for producing rapid-growing succulent
feed for hogs, sheep, poultry, and any
farm stock except cows in milk, rape is

hard to beat. The cost of seed is usually
small, though it is almost impossible to
be obtained this year on account of the
Eiiropean war. Two to four pounds
drilled for cultivation, or double the
quantity broadcasted, is sufficient.

Rape, barley, and clover as a combina-
tion catch crop will furnish a lot of excel-
lent pastui'e from midsummer to time of
killing fi'ost. Five pounds of rape and a
bushel of barley or half barley and half
wheat and two or three or four pounds
of red clover seed to the acre will provide
excellent "succotash."

For example, we will say wireworms,
frost, hail, or poor seed has spoiled the
chance of a profitable corn crop from
the early seeding.

I have found that another, qnicker-
maturmg variety of flint or sweet corn
can be drilled close to the original rows
Vi^ithout much damage to the remaining
corn plants of the fii'st planting. In
this way can be secured considerable

_ well-matured gram and a profitable crop
of fodder without much additional labor.

Insects that destroyed the first seeded
crop are often beyond the destructive
stage when the catch crop is seeded.
Under other conditions cowpeas, soy

l>eans, or any early-maturing variety of
sorghum will make a surer crop when
late planted than' even quick-maturing
corn, on account of the greater drought-
resistant quality.
A half-and-half cowpea and sorghum

mixture south of the latitude of the
Oliio River, when drilled 30 or .36 inches
apart, may answer the purpose better.
In tills case .30 pounds of mixed seed per
acre will be about right.

Amber sorghum for the more northern
latitudes, and simiac sorghum farther
south, u.sing 15 pounds of seed drilled
for cultivation, will fill the bill better
for some soils and climates than will the
soys and cowpeas.
Where grain is wanted more than fod-

der, barley may be best to follow a corn
or other early crop failure. Four to five

pecks per acre is about the seed required.
In more northern latitudes buckwheat

drilled at the rate of 2 to 8 pecks per
acre late in June or eai-ly in July may
be profitable as a catch crop, but buck-
wheat is rather uncertain as to filling

unless weather conditions are favorable.

Alfalfa Kills Wild Carrot
By Lucia Bosley

FIELDS entirely overgrown with wild
carrot can be freed from the pest in

four years' time by sowing alfalfa.

•Plow, and sow the land with wheat in
the fall. In the spring, seed alfalfa with
mixed alsike, red clover, and timothy.
This will inoculate the soil, and you will

get the wheat crop at the same time. The
"following July ciit your hay crop, which
will contain a generous sprinkling of al-

falfa. In the fall, plow this sod and sow
as before to wheat.
Next spring, sow alfalfa just as any

other grass seed. You will have a fine

catch of alfalfa and hardly a spear ,of

wild carrot will appear. If any should
come up, the frequent cutting which the
alfalfa requires will entirely kill the
noxious weed within twa years.

Ton will have had two wheat crops
and two of gi-ass within the four years,

so there is no waste of time.
This method has given perfect success

on several farms in western Ontario
County, New York State.

The Corn-Root Aphis
By C. M. Weed

100K at almost any plant infested with
-'plant lice, or aphides, and you are

likely to find many ants running about
upon the stems and leaves. These ants
probably will be most abundant where
the plant lice are thickest. If you watch
one ant carefully, you will see it lap up
seme liquid given out by the aphis.
These ants are indeed regular at-

tendants upon the aphides. Tlie latter

have sometimes been called the • milch
cows of the ants.

In the case of some kinds of plant lice

their relation to the ants is so important
that it is probable the plant lice could
not live without the ants. This is not
so true in the case o€ the species living
on the leaves of trees and shrubs above
ground as it is of those living on the
roots underground.
A good example of the care taken of

aphides by their attendant ants is found
in the corn-root aphis, which is often de-
structive to corn crops. This soft-bodied
little creature lives on the roots of corn
and other plants. It is not able, like the
wireworm and the white grub, to make
its way unaided through the soil. It re-

quires instead little tunnels for its pas-
sage along a root, or from one root to
another. <

Fortunately for the aphis the little

brown ant lives in colonies in the soil

and adopts the aphis as a sort of foster
child. It makes the tunnels along the
roots and carries the aphides from place
to place. And even more interesting is

the fact that the ants take care of the
eggs of the aphides, which are laid in

autumn. They, care for them In the win-
ter, and in the spring when the eggs
hatch into little aphides they carry these
to tunnels along plant roots where food
is to be had.

In early spring, before the corn roots

are present, the aphides are carried to

the roots of weeds and grasses. Later
they are transferred to the corn plants.

Fall or winter plowing is helpful in

breaking up the nests of the ants and
scattering the aphis eggs through the
soil where the ants do not find them.
Rotation of the corn crop is also helpful,

and should always be practiced if a field

has been badly infested.

Insure
Your
Crops
The one-

man Bates
Steel Mule
will harvest
your crop
on time.
One-man
with an eight-foot binder and the Steel Mule wiil do more than two
two binders and 10 horses. Harvest 40 to 80 acres a day with

FULLY COVERED BY PATENTS
George Peterson, Minooka, III., »ajrs : "I cut a hundred acres of oats when my neighbors
could not get in with their horses and did it on about 5i of a gallon per acre. I pull a 28 inch
separator easily."

James M. Kirk, Havana.'N. D., says :
" The finest harvesting and plowing machine ever

built. Harvests 40 acres a day, plows 10 acres a day and only takes oneman for the whole job.'"

Thousands in Successful Use Backed By a Strong Guarantee

Burns Kerosene
Write for full illustrated details Palls Three Plows Anywhere

Joliet Oil Tractor Co., ^^S^^

GET MY
1916 BUGGY BOOK

FREE,
The (greatest
vehicle cat-

og: ever
:. printed — a
.; postal bringa

it—postpaid.

IIT HICKORY
Famous for beanty, comfort and
quality. Nearly a quarter of a
milhon now in ose. My new cat- ^
alog: tells how I have split the
price—now only $39.25 and up.
150 styles to choose from. {
Writetoday. HX.Pfjelps.Pre*. Att
THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO. i^l S G've

Slation 30. 0 30 Days
Columtius, Ohio ^^& Fcee Road

Years Guarante^

Go Slow and Buy Right

Lily and
Primrose
Separators

THE cream separator is the center around

which every successful dairying establishment

revolves. A good separator will add considerably

to your cash income. You can't afford to buy at
random. If you are not personally acquainted with the best features

of the best cream separators, let us help you.

An ordinary separator will save you money, but if you want to

make Jhe most from your cream buy a Lily or Primrosie. These
International Harvester separators work so efficiently and for so

many years that even the two- or thi'ee-cow farmers use them with
profit. Is yotirs a bigger herd ? Then take the advice of thousands
of the most prosperous dairymen and buy either a Lily or a Primrose.

Lily and Primrose separators skim very closely— leaving only a

drop of cream in a gallon of milk. They are strong and simple, need-

ing few adjustments—which any man or woman can make. The
frame on each is open and sanitary. The supply can is large and
low. Every bearing and quiet gear is weU oiled always by a splash

system. There are no better separators.

Buy a Lily or Primrose from the I H C dealer and be siu-e of

satisfaction. Write us for catalogues and booldets on dairying.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne Piano
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A Mountain Postmistress
Why a Deluge of Picture Post Cards Caused Her to Resign

m:
ISS ALMIRA DUSANTE, postmistress at
Witch Lake, sat on the steps of bei- oflSce

and regarded her visitor: with rueful counte-
nance.
"Listen," she said in a tone of deep dejec-

tion, "as one o' them dratted cards itself would put it,

I have troubles o' my own."
The guest pondered.
"But I don't see why you should be breaking up all

your home arrangements and letting those funny little

twins go. I'm sure their people must pay you hand-
somely every summer for their board. Why, we shall
vtiss you so—and how do we know what they'll get
here in your place? Besides, it was easy and pleasant
for you, and you may never—

"

"AVell, there ! Now you linve loosed them "fountains.
I said I shouldn't break forth till I'd fairly turned the
key for good an' all. Now if .vou've got time to spare:—
an' you look 'sif you had it in plenty—I'll tell you
once for all jest how easy an' pleasant it's been a-grow-
ing for the last three years. Summers only it used to
be, but now it's for a time an' a time an' a season o'

times, as the Scripture has it—summer an' winter all

alike. First along I thought them picture postal cards
was about the completest things that ever came
through the office. I recollect I run way up the
mounting to show Sister—that was before her vision
failed her complete—an' my I it makes me smile now
to think how awful careful I used to be not to git my
stamp over the pretty part o' the picture. Once In a
long while they'd come drifting along; I can remem-
ber them happy, peaceful days. Sakes, to think I used
to complain o' havin' troubles

!

"When the summer season opened that first year we
got consid'able many more, an' I used to go carryin' of
'em up to Abby an' gittiu' 'em back before folks in-

quired for 'em as a general thing; but if one did get
held over a mail or two it didn't much matter. Abby,
she used to admire to look 'em over. One thing we
didn't like so well as the old-fashioned kind, how-
ever—there wasn't near so much readin' on 'em, an'
you couldn't make out near so well what folks was
doin'. 'Course anybody has a right to glance over
postals, the postmistress particular, because how else
can she tell whether folks is in any hurry to have 'em
sent along to 'em?
"But it seemed so you couldn't git much satisfaction

out o' them picture cards. About all they'd say was,
'Jest leavin' here;' or, 'Arrived safely:' or, 'Love to
you all;' or, 'Isn't this charmin'?' or, 'My room is up
here,' with a big cross somewhere acrost the picture,
an' things like that ; nothin' that you could really call

news, an' I can tell you we begun to miss it. Take it

in the winter time it's pretty lonesome for two women-
folks up here when the busses, stops runnin' an' the
Wayside an' the Rockwell House are all closed up, an'
the boats don't go no more on the lake. Letters wasn't
very much service to us—we could only do a little

surmisLu' on the postmarks, an' oftentimes them would
be blurred—but we did set store by them old postals

!

No. the picture cards ain't no good for
news.

"Still, we shouldn't have murmured
if we'd known what we do now. Worse
was before us. Tliere was a year went
along like that, quiet an' peaceful, an'
the summer boarders used to bring us
post-card albums : they thought 'twould
amuse Abby, pastin' of 'em in, and so it

did, though by this time her vision had
failed consid'able, an' quite frequent
we'd find she'd pasted 'em in upside
down. So there got to be times when
company was lookin' 'em over they'd
be some at a loss which way to hold the
book, an' have to keep reversin' of it, or
else twistin' their necks real uncom-
fortable, to get good views.

"WSe then—seems so we didn't
\'e much warnin'—all of a sud-

ding it come on us like a deluge, and it

seemed as if the heavens jest opened an'
rained down picture postal cards on us

!

That was the first summer we had the
twins to board, too—an' my land ! They
brought .sheaves au' sheaves with 'em,
boy an' girl both, and they'd just got so
they could write halfway decent an'
was awful proud o' it : an' about all the
.spendin' mone.v their ma left them they
took out in buyin' postage for 'em, and
la.vin' in stocks o' new ones from the
news-stand down yonder.
"Why didn't I never go into the busi-

ness myself? Land o' liberty, chiW,
there wasn't profit enough in the pesky
things for me to entice the boarders to
pass 'em through my hands in greater
numbers

!

"In the office 'twas stamp an' lick an'
punch an' tie up an' hand out from
mornin' to night, an' I ackchally got so
I never stopped to read one! What
\vas the use? All there'd be on 'em was
a word or two; they'd scribble when
they first arrived, as they rushed in an'

bought stamps while the stage was
waitin' outside, something like. 'Hur-
rah, here we be!' or, 'Letters will fol-

low;' or, 'Pretty, isn't it?' and some-
times just, 'Love ;' or, 'Maude,' an' then
agaiu never a word at all.

By MARIANA M. TALLMAN
niustration by De Alton Valentine

- " 'Twas funny they'd run to scenery, though. There
was some nice pictures o' real interestin' places, I will
say that for 'em, but they mostly took sceneries, till I
got sick to death o' old Witch Lake an' Cobble Hill an'
Potash Kettle. An' I got so I jest fairly enjoyed
thruupin' my stamp down good an' hard on them
sceneries.
"There was one stamp I thought consid'able of

—

'twas a long, spread-out one. some like a gridiron, an'
it covered up the biggest part o' the scenery when I
had plenty o' ink on it an' give it a little twist. It
wasn't right to use the twist, o' course, but there was
times when no saint tendin' post-office could 'a' helped
but yank it a little mite, with supper waitin', an' the
mail bag bein' flapped in your face, an' the driver
swearin' because the mail wasn't made up yit. No
livin' woman could 'a' handled the postals on time that
poured in from right an' left. You know there's
thousands o' folks comes past there every summer, but
I never had no realizin' sense o' jest how many till

they'd all stop into the post-office to send off cards.
I'll wager there wasn't one traveler from high to low
but what sent off 'Here I be;' or, 'Jest lovely,' in the
course o' the summer season.

"HPHE twins was in the thick o' it all, beggin' an'
1 borryin' an' showin' off their postals. They wrote

to all their chums in school an' their teachers, an' all

their relations by their father's an' their mother's side
both, an' near's I can make out they begged an' im-
plored 'em to answer 'em in postals, an' nothin' but
postals. They fell out o' my books, an' they sot in
rows along my pantry shelves, an' they was stuck up
in fish nets all 'round my walls. An' course all the
boarders had got to see their 'collections,' an' they'd
all promise 'em soov'neers when they got back home

—

an* most of 'em had awful good mem'ries ! They pitied
the poor twins, so fur away from their ma, an' as they
traveled seems so their paths was strewn with postal
cards shed off at every halt, for me to punch an' stamp
an' sort out, an' then hand out to them pesky twins.

"If ever a woman rejoiced to see a summer end, it

was me. I never used to feel no pain to see a tallyho
draw up before my door an' a dozen gay birds come
tiltin' dovm aii' hoverin' 'round the place. But after
the postal cards sot in sech fury they'd all make
straight for my door, an' after ascertainin' that I
hadn't got none they'd all run down to the landin' an'
procure some, an' come skippin' back ag'in with glad
cries, an' then all want pens an' ink to once.

"An' then they'd put on things that reminded me
much as anything o' the corner finish we used to put
in our autograph albums—no, you're too young to re-

member, but it used to be the style, after we'd wrote
our names in the middle o' the page, to stick up 'round
in the corners something like this : 'Friendship, faith,
and affection;' or, 'To one I love;' or, if 'twas school-
girls, 'Pickles, do you remember?' or, 'Never forget
doorsteps, Nelly;' or, 'May baskets for four.' Well,
these postals was about as full o' deep an' tender

"Left to myself, I piled into that bed, shoes
an' all, an' pulled the clothes over me"

meanin' as them old albums was. An' sometimes, after
all was still an' peaceful ag'in, an' I'd be thoughtfully
lickin' their stamps on (for they most generally left
the lickin' of 'em to me), I'd heave a long sigh an'
reckon up what they'd spent for each seemin' foolish-
ness, an' wonder if their loved ones was goin' to value
'em aceordin'. But worse was comin'.
"Next summer back comes the twins, fatter an' more

energetic than ever, with trunks full o' new style
albums an' post-card frames, an' sniffin' the scent of
battle, so to speak; an' what had they got now but a
lot o' comic postals ! They said they was goin' to be'
all the go that year, an' so it proved. 'Fore they'd got
their things fairly off, or thought to visit the cooky
jar, they'd tipped over my ink bottle, an' with giggles
an' stre;amin' ink they'd sent off a couple. One read,
'I'm on the water wagon now;' an' the other one,
'Don't be another.' I forgit whether 'twas a picture o'
a monkey or a donkey, an' it didn't make much sense'
either way; but when I questioned 'em they said,
'Why, it was a comic' So they shipped 'em off with a
round stamp mark, good an' heavy, laid like a halo
'round the head o' the donkey—or the monkey, I forgit
which.

"Well, when you consider the age o' the twins,
'twasn't so bad; but all the grown-up boarders fol-
lowed suit, an' bought sech foolish-lookiu' picture
cards I give up takin' any up to Abby, or even ex-
plainin' of 'em to her, for she couldn't see scarcely at
all by this time. But the boarders never could seem to
bear that In mind; an' we'd been receivin' postals
pretty much all through the winter, both for her an' I
from folks that we'd been glad enough to regularly
hear from ; but 'twas the same old story, all picture an'
no news, thinkin' it would cheer us up, never havin'
no notion, o' course, how the sight o' them things
fairly made me sick. I got so I heaved 'em quite iu
the stove mostly, for Abby's albums was long ago
filled to over-flowin'.

"'l^T'ELL, on they come, thicker an' faster, an' nowVV they begun to get up great big ones, made o'
everything you could put your hand to, so that when

,

I was doin' of 'em up I'd lose out a few here an' there
where the little ones would slip past the big ones. An'
I'd say a word or two low, under my breath—seems so
I had to—an' stoop down an' pick 'em all up ag'in. But
when I'd be shakin' out the mail bag, them decorated
ones would shake off consid'able shiny stuff. I don't
know jest what 'twas, all glitterin' an' prickly, an'
I'd get it up my nose an' down my throat, an' had to
have the doctor, an' he said I mustn't inhale it or
there'd be serious trouble. So I'd shake out the mail
bag with my mouth an' eyes closed firm, an' my head
turned the other way an' my eyes shet, an' one o'
them postals slipped off down a crack, an o' course
that particular one had to be one that really did hap-
pen to have something on it, an' it said, 'Be prepared
for company. We descend on you Friday with a
coachin' party for overnight.' An' there 'twas Friday

mornin', as I was sweepin' up, when I
found it! If I didn't send them twins
flyin' over with that message ! But she
was consid'able put out—why, didn't I
say 'twas Mis' Bezely? Well, 'twas any-

' wa.v, an* you know what she is. An' she
'^ don't feel right towards me yet. Well,

so it went, an' by an' by there begun to
be complaints that folks wasn't gittin'
their postals, an' suspicion p'inted to-
wards me as bein' sort o' careless.

"You see, I'd been sendin' 'em round,
where there seemed to be any sort of
haste, by the twins, that loved to carry
'em. becau.se after they'd been read
they'd often git 'em back. An' all of a
sudding a dark thought come to me

—

't\\as after our supper time, an' the
t\^ ins had gone up to bed—an' I rushed
up there to question 'em. An' there
they laid, clean beat out an' fast
asleep. So I let 'em slumber, an' went
down to search through their album.s.
An' there I spied date after date, fresh
an' new, an' some of 'em bearin' the
very words their friends said hadn't
never been wrote to 'em. Them little
imps o' darkness had been pastin' them
new postals right in their books off-
liand, 'because,' they said, 'they always
give 'em to us anyway, an' there's
never nothin' on 'em anyhow.' They
said they was in a hurry to git their
books filled up '. Wasn't that the beat
all?

"Well, that blowed over after a time,
but I was gittin' thin an' wore out, an'
when at last one day a piece o' one o'
them glittering isinglass towers flew
up an' took me in the e.ve an' near
blinded me for a week, I did give up.
Says I. 'I can't live this way no longer,
an' I cast about iu my mind, soon's I
could see straight, how to have a com-
plete change. I knew I must if I lived
through the season. An' my cousin
over the mounting—she lives in a real
pretty way down near the village—she
wrote me to come an' stay jest as long
as I felt I could be spared. I made
'rangements that very day to go, an'
let old Sol Peters, that used to me post-
master, spell me.

EW
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'•Well, I set forth. Oil, how good it

seemed to leave all that care an' foolish-
ness behind me, no one can tell that
liadn't been there! That day was the
peacefullest I'd known for years.

" 'Any time you'd like to go up to your
room an' lay down, you go,' said cousin.
'You ain't got a thing else to do but rest,

you know.'
"So thinks I, why not go up now an'

see how it seems ix> lay down in broad
<iaytime? So up we went, cousin beamin'
with pride.

_

" 'You'll eiijoy layin' there an' lookin'
'round,' sa.vs she. 'It's a real pretty
room.' An' she showed me in. Oh, never
shall I forgit the horror an' dismay that
seize<l me as I looked round ! What had
that woman done but got every iucJi o'

that room wall-papered with picture
postals

!

"I sunk right down—I felt kind o'

faint. Oh, how dreadful them walls did
look . to me ! They turned me kind o'

> razy. an' I gave a loud laugh, an I says,
'Hurrah, here I be '.' Creeshy was scared.
I couldn't blame her, but seems so them
sounds come right out o' me. She looked
at me so startled I made a vast effort, an'
says I, 'Oh. ain't them walls beautiful

!

Leave me alone. Creeshy, I'll come all

right.'

"Left to myself, I piled into that bed,
shoes an' all, an' I pulled the clothes
over me, an' I jest lay an'-K)h ! Oh ! Oh !'

says I.

"r jest laid there, till Creeshy looked
in to see how I was feeliu'.

"By that time I was feelin' more com-
posed, for I'd made up my mind to go
straight back home first thing in the
nioruiu'. So I rose up an' asked her to
excuse m.v strange actions, that 'twas a
kind o' reaction after my hard work. I
packed up for home an' told Creeshy I

was homesick. She bid me good-by con-
sid'able cool, an' I couldn't blame her.
"We rode to the post-office. I see, pile^

liigh on my counter, heap upon heap o'

the sti'angest-lookiu' things—an' as I

1 licked 'em up I see th^v all bore one-
cent stamps, an' was all directed in ink'
an' everything; an' they was jest great
slabs o' birch bark, peelin' at the aidges,
an' contrived in different .shapes. An'
the.v all said in nice, lady-like hand-
v.ritin', 'Greetin's from the birches.
Louella Jameson.' Mis' Jameson, up in
my birches '. An' slashin' off my bark !

'Oh. my, it did seem so something
snapped right inside o' me, an' I said in
ii loud hoarse tone an' with an even
wilder laugh that scared the twins right
side up, for they'd come troopin' in, an'
was explorin' in the apple barrel; says
I. 'Greetin's from the birches ! Yes-s-s !

An' there's nothiu' I'd like better. Mis'
Jameson, than to give j/ou greetin's from
the birches, only 'twould be in the shape
o' rods, an' not picture postals !'

"I stood glarin' 'round Iriud o' wild, so
that the girl twin, that had jest started
up to examine the new postals I still had
clutched kind o' mechanical in my hand,
tiptoed back ag'in. An' with that I

marched out down the yard, over to my
old hen house, an' with the strength o'

despair I wrenched the old black door off

its hinges, an' still feelin' wild an' like

some other woman, I put on it a two-cent
stamp, an' wrote on it good an' big with
chalk

:

.'I'M ON THE WATER WAGON NOW
Greetings from Almira Du.sante !'

"An' I said to them spellbound twins,
'You catch a hold of this, an' you march
yourselves down to Mis' Jameson's, an'
you tell her It's a comic postal, an' there's
three dollars and nineteen cents over-
weight postage to pay on it.'

"Then Sol Peters come along, an' says
he, sui^Jrised like, says he

:

" 'Why, Almira Dusante, what are you
doin'?'

" 'I'm out in the kitchen puttin' up
peaches.' says I.

"Sol Peters looked at me sort o' hard
an' says he

:

" 'Almira, I reckon the heat has sort
p' turned your head.'

" 'Mebby,' says I. 'Mebby. But there's
about to be more heat. I've got three
hundred picture postal cards stored in
the stove, comic an' plain fool, an' I'm
goin' in to touch a match to 'em.'

"I found the matches. I picked out
one with great care, an' scratched it

solemn on the side o' the stove an' ap-
plied it careful. Most o' them three hun-
dred cards said they was on the water
wagon

—

but they burnt.
"But by sober daylight, after a good

night's rest between my good-lookin' bare
walls, I see the whole thing clear. I

knew flesh an' blood couldn't keep a-
bearin' such a burden—not my flesh an'
blood, anyhow. I knew old Sol Peters,
that used to be postmaster, was hanker-
in' for ray job, an' I thoiight it could be
arranged. An' now I wisht you'd come in
an' tell me how to write a real pretty

^letter to the Postmaster-General, an' give
him my resignation. He may find it hard
to git along without me, but he's got to
do it. If he don't like it he can hop on
the water wagon."

w
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How Girls Can Make Money
By Hiram H. Shepard

FARM girls have chances for making
spare money for themselves as well

as farm boys. Girls can learn to do
things well, and in most cases they make
even better salesmen than boys. A
twelve-year-old girl near here last year
grew and marketed early tomatoes and
late cucumbers. Her vegetables were
good, yet no better than others. How-
ever, she had native ability in securing
sales for her products in the home town.
She went from house to house in the
town and told women what she was
growing. She took orders from the start,

and delivered her vegetables promptly,
using a spare gentle mare and an old

buggy of the farm for hauling the prod-
ucts to town. She soon secured some
good regular customers who purchased
her vegetables in preference to others.

From her tomatoes and cucumbers she
made enough money during the summer
at spare time to purchase many things
she wanted and for a 150-mile railroad
trip to visit her aunt and some girl

friends, and she had some cash left for
spending during the winter.
A number of other farm girls the

writer knows make money with poultry,
vegetables, small fruits, and flowers. One
of these girls makes as high as $50 each
.summer from a patch of strawberries
which she cultivates at spare times. An-
other girl and her sister grow and market
pole Lima beans, often selling from $5

to $10 worth of shelled Lima beans in

one week during the harvest season. An-
other girl gi'ows asters, dahlias, sweet
Iieas, and cosmos, selling the flowers to
a city wholesale store. Some years she
makes from these summer flowers as
high as $150, and seldom makes less than
$100 in a season.

Conditions, however, will determine to
a large extent what things can be done
with the greatest success in particular
localities. For example, if you live far
out in the countr.v and cannot conven-
iently make frequent trips to town it

would not be wise to grow radishes,
strawberries, or other things that must
be marketed often. But you could grow
celery, potatoes, corn, and many other
things that need not be marketed quickly
and in small lots. Markets and distances
from markets must be considered in pro-
ducing anything for sale. Poultry and
animals of all kinds you can grow profit-

ably in an.v locality.

Besides dozens and perhaps hundreds
of different vegetables, small fruits, and
flowers that farm boys and girls can
grow for sale, there are several farm
animals that boys and girls can easily
handle. There is good money in growing
pigs, sheep, chickens, other poultry, and
pigeons. Right now big prizes in many
places are being offered for growing the
best pigs. It is all right to enter contests
and compete for prizes, but why not
start into business on your own hook
and produce something without the offer
of prizes? The experience, fun, and cash
derived from your work will be prize
enough.
The farm, of course, Is a busy place.

Your parents can use you in helping in
the home, the garden, and the field. But
they will allow you to do some work of
your own, and gladly, if you explain your
plan to them. All of you have some spare
time, and you can use it in developing an
industry of your own for earning spend-
ing monej'. Your parents will be de-
lighted to find you becoming interested
in useful lines of farm production. Show
them that you are Interested and able to
carry out your plans.

Book Reviews
The AuTostOBiLE Book by Duryea and

Holmes tells in a complete manner about
the construction and operation of automo-
biles. It is clearly arranged and illustrated,
and should be valuable to anyone who owns
or expects to own a motor car. .3.36 pages.
Sturgis & Walton Co., New York City.
Price, $1.62 postpaid.

Send for new "Money Saver" booklet

Money Savers
forFarmers

DON'T eat more dinner than you can hold simply because the
cook has prepared more than you can eat. If you do, you'll

Srobably have " inside information " that things are not quite right,
iy the same token, don't buy something that you don't need

merely because it's cheap. If Robinson Crusoe had paid one
cent for a postage stamp he would have been a spendthrift.

But, when you find things that have an every-day need, selling at

moderate prices, then is your time to economize by buying. Such
products will save you money. We make such commodities. This
page describes six of them. Sold by good dealers everywhere.

Everlastic Roofing
Insurance against wind, weather and water can be had very cheaply
by laying Barrett's Everlastic Roofing wherever you have a slant-

ing roof. The best "Rubber Roofing" on the market at the price.
It is easy to lay, costs little and gives satisfaction for years. Just the thing for
barns, outbuildings, and poultry houses. Comes in rolls of 1, 2 or 3 ply weight,
each roll 36 inches wide. You could pay twice as much and not get as good.
Write for information and prices.

Creonoid, Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray
One of the little things so often overlooked is the relation between contented
live stock and profits. Best restdts cannot be secured if your live stock is in-

fested or worried by flies. Spray your horses, cows, pig-pens and hen houses
lighlly with Creonoid. It positively and permanently destroys vermin and lice. Keeps flies away. Makes
healthy porkers, happy cows, good tempered horses. More flesh from your live stock. More eggs from
your hens. More milk from your cows. Follow directions carefully.

Everjet Elastic Paint
We have a product called Everjet Elastic Paint that will save you many a dollar

every year. It is a wonderful roof paint. Applied to ready roofings, it adds years
to their life, makes them leakproof and improves their appearance. Everjet is invaluable for farm imple*
ments. Protects them firom rust and keeps them new. It never peels, scales or cracks. The best carbon
paint made. Good wherever you have exposed surfaces. Try a can.

Barrett's Grade One Liquid Creosote Oil
The best fence post made will rot if not protected with a good preservative.

You can make an ordinarily good fence post last 20 years by using Barrett's
Grade One Creosote Oil. It ia the best wood preservative on the market. Penetrates deeper than any
other creosote prod'TCt. Hence it accomplishes more. We can show you tests to prove this. Save the
expense of timber renewals. It's a big item. Wherever you have.wood exposed to moisture or earth,
preserve it with Barrett's Grade One Creosote Oil.

Barrett's Tylike Shingles
If you haven't seen Barrett's Tylike Shingles, you ought to get acquainted
now. There is no roofing claim that doesn't apply to them. They add class
to any house because of their beauty. They are absolutely waterproof and need no paint. They are fire

resisting. Tylike Shingles are made of crushed stone on a waterproof base. Laid like slate but they
look much better and cost less. Do you want the handsomest roof in your section? Then use Tylike
Shingles. Hi^h quality, long life, lasting satisfaction. Red or Green. No artificial coloring.

Elastigum Waterproof Cement
Many a farmer or house owner has saved the day, by having Barrett's Elastigum
handy. This tough, elastic, adhesive cement is a wonder for those quick re-
pairs I hat are daily coming up. And it makes those repairs permanent. If you have a leak to fix, a joint
to seal, use Elastigum. Unexcelled for joining or relining gutters ofwood or metal, and for flashing around
chimneys. Elastigum is a real *'handy man" and you ought to have it on hand. Good for a hundred uses.

Sold by good dealers everywhere. Send
for new "Money Saver" booklet.

Company
New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston St. Louis Cleveland Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit

Birmingham Kansas City Minneapolis Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited: Montreal, Toronto
ff^' Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B. . Halifax, N. Sv Sydney, N. S.

mi
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A little territQry, East and West, still open
for live agents. If you are willing to ex-

change energy and hustle for U. S. Currency,
write at once stating territory desired and
whether you work alone or with a crew.

Address

Farm and Fireside Bureau Springfield, Ohio
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We guarantee that every sub-
scriber will receive fair treat-
ment from advertisers. It there-
fore pays you to mention Farm
and Fireside in answering ad-
vertisements. \H HA^ UBES

HAY BALERS More bales per hour.
Fast, big feed—won't

j

choke. Dense,uniform J
bales that pack better and bring higher prices. Many

exclusive construction advantages. Must be seen to be
appreciated. L. J.' Campbell. Caldwell, Eans., writes:

"The most perfect baler I ever saw," You'll a^ee. 40
styles and sizes. WRITE FOR LATEST CATALOG

i tell U3 what yoa bale. We'll recommend best machine for you,

COLLINS PLOW COMPANY, I 11 0 Hampshire Street, Quincy, III.
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When women learu the necessity of

machinery as man has learned it, one
step in the direction of home betterment
will have been taken. And another step
in the right direction will have been
made when man realizes that the highest
priced power on the farm is his wife's

muscles.

Labor Saved for the Home
By Mary C. Blue

MANY women do not know the time
and energy that useful kitchen uten-

sils save. Many farmers' wives have few
labor-saving devices except the sewing
machine and the washing machine. How
different with their husbands ! We know
that it would be the greatest extrava-
gance for them to try to get along with-
out labor-saving devices.

Usually it is considered economy for a
woman to get along without buying im-
plements. But anj' device that will do
the work of a pair of hands in a fi'actiou

of the time will pay for itself. The
clothesline reel, by means of which a
delicate woman can stand on her back
porch and hang out her clothes on a win-
ter day, may save much suffering. A
clothespin bag or apron, either worn
around the waist or pushed along the
line, will save much energy.
The woman with a gasoline engine to

run the washing machine and wi'inger is

certainly fortunate. But a hand-power
machine is much better than a wash-
board. A woman with many starched
clothes to iron will appreciate a clothes
sprinkler, as it distributes the water
evenly without getting the clothes too
damp. A whisk broom is also convenient
for sprinkling clothes.

The alcohol, charcoal, or gasoline irons
are all laboi'-saviug. But why does not
the American housewife use the mangle?
In Europe the mangle is used by the
poorest houseworker. It is said that
three fourths of an ordinary ironing can
be put through the mangle. As many
clothes can be ironed in ten minutes with
the mangle as can be done in one hour
by hand.

Asbestos mats to be placed in the oven
or on the stove to prevent food from
scorching pay for themselves many times
over. A wire kettle bottom, to be placed
inside the kettle, is another convenience
for preventing food from burning. A
double boiler should be in every kitchen.
There are few methods equal to the
double boiler for reheating vegetables.
A flreless cooker pays for itself in sav-

ing fuel, to say nothing of the convenience
of going to town or working in the gar-
den and knowing that the dinner is cook-
ing and will not burn. Some foods cooked
in a fireless are much more nutritious
and palatable than when cooked at a
higher temperature. The steam cooker
in which meat, vegetables, and pudding
can be cooked at the same time with little

attention from the housewife is a boon to
the busy woman.
The wire basket to be used in fi-ying

saves much time. And then when little

daughter cooks the meal she can place
the potatoes or other vegetables in the
wire basket, and there is much less dan-
ger of burning herself, as the basket can
lie easily removed without draining the
kettle.

Have a guard knife for the children to

use when they first pare vegetables. They
will then learn to use these knives as
well as the common paring knife. This
is really quite a saving, as it is imijos-

sible to take a thick peeling with these
knives, hence there is no waste.
A wii'e kettle scraper pays for itself in

a short time in the saving of knives, and
does the work in a fraction of the time
a knife can.

Several five-cent vegetable brushes are
good servants : one for washing vege-
tables, one for cleaning chickens, one for
washing overalls, and the like.

For a large family an apple parer and
vegetable slicer are great helps. A lemon
squeezer, corkscrew, soap shaker, gradu-
ated measuring cups (both tin and glass)

,

funnel, lid rack, pallet knife or spatula,

egg beater, rubber Avindow dryer, dust-
less dusters, are all useful utensils.

Is not the housewife penny-wise and
pound-foolish when she stirs up the dust
with a broom all winter long and then in

the spring takes her carpets out and
nearly beats the life out of them and her-
self as well, trying to clean them, when
a small hand-power vacuum cleaner
would have kept them clean all winter
without even making a dust?
Our grandmothers made their every-

day clothes by hand, but could the busy
woman on the farm do this to-day? But
is she not wasting time mixing and
kneading bread when a machine costing

only a trifle can do it in a fraction of

the time?

Reclaiming Waste Books
By Mary Talbott

WE SHOULD all know how to

freshen old books, for otherwise
many a useful volume may wear out and
drop apart and finally perish on the bon-
fire. If we know how to bind books,
moreover, we can buy cheap paper edi-

tions of fine woi-ks and make them
strong and presentable at small expense.
There are a great many materials to

choose from in making covers for books,
but the most substantial are linen, heavy
and light crash (on which designs can be
stenciled), and old-fashioned chintzes
and cretonnes.
The tools needed are a ruler, a sharp

knife, sharp scissors, paste
and glue, a flat brush and
binder's board.

A good place to cover
books is on the kitchen ta-

ble. Cover with several
thicknesses of newspapers
and remove the layers as
they become soiled. Spread
the material to be used
wrong side up and flat

upon the newspaper, and
with a ruler draw accu-
ratel.v a rectangle to fit the
back edge of the book.

This is the hinge or axis
of the volume. To the right
and left of the space just
made place pieces of the
binder's board cut either
the exact size of the sides
of the book or a quarter of
an inch larger, according to
individual taste. Be care-
ful to place the boards with
their sides exactly parallel

to the drawn rectangle,
with the top and bottom
exactly on the same level

as the top and bottom of
the axis space. When cut-

ting the material allow a
half-inch margin outside
the lines drawn, the surplus
being for the pui'pose of
turning in.

The glue must be very
hot before it is applied to
the covers. A good plan is to
place the glue can in a larger
vessel of boiling water.

Apply the glue to the
boards where the extra
half-inch of material is to

be turned in, work it on
with the brush along a
strip about three eighths of
an inch on the edges, from
the center out, so if there
is any surplus glue it will
run along the edges where
it is most needed.
Work quickly while the glue is soft.

The boards should now be placed in the
spaces drawn and the covering pulled
over the inside edge where the glue has
been applied.
Cut the lining one-half inch larger all

around than the cover. Fold this margin
over and apply glue to the wrong side of
the cover and then place the lining over
the entire cover carefully, to aA"oid wrin-
kles. When this has been done, put the
whole cover, spread out flat, under a
heavy weight and leave 4t until the glue
hardens. This cover is then read.v for
the book, to which it can be fastened b.v

means of two small holes punched in the
back or in the hinge of the cover, through
which a piece of heavy cord is run. Or
the cover can be glued to the book.

IS.
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Using a Dress Form
By Mrs. Martha A. Rand

I HOPE' the busy housewives who do
their own sewing will try my way to

get ijerfect results in flttings.

I bought a cheap non-collapsible dress
form on which I put my corset, also a
suit of lingerie. With crumpled paper I

pad it out to my exact measure—bust.

Shoulder Shawl

after they are stitched. To do this, turn
the coat, skirt, or waist wrong side out
and place on the ii'oniug board ; open the
seams and dampen ; then press quickly
with an ii'ou which is jiot too hot, as
woolen goods scorches easily and silk
may be discoloi-ed.

If a skirt is the article being made, it

will l)e necessary to try it on again to
get the length. So that the hem will be
even, cut a cardboard just the exact
width you desire the hem and use it to
measure with. You will find this much
simpler than using a tape measure. Baste
the hem at both edges, and bind with a
bias piece of goods the raw edge. Then
stitch with the machine on the right side
of the goods. Now you are ready to
press again, this time using a damp
cloth. Good pressing adds very materi-
ally to the looks of a dress.

If buttonholes are required I should
recommend cutting them in another piece
of goods flrst, so as to be sure of the
exact size. Mark the places for button-
holes on the garment; then, to prevent
fraying and to make the buttonhole firm,
stitch with the machine two parallel rows

one eighth of an inch apart
the length of the button-
hole. With scissors cut be-

tween these rows of stitch-

ing; then proceed to work
the buttonhole with silk
twist, the color of the ma-
terial, with the regular but-
tonhole stitch. To finish

nicely, press on the wrong
side with a warm iron.

JUST the thing to throw around the shoulders on cool

mornings and for summer porch wear. Four cents in

stamps will bring the complete directions from the Fancy-
Work Editor, Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio

Household Hints

A Bluing Hint—A hand-
ful of salt in the rinsing
water will keep bluing
from settling and streak-
ing the clothes.

L. G. C, Massachusetts.

To Relieve Pain— This is

a remedy ever.vone should
know ; first, because it gives
almost immediate relief

:

and, second, because milk
or cream Is always avail-
able on the farm, whereas
the medicine bottle is often-
times^ found to be empty
just when needed most. If
a person or a horse should
get tar in the e.ves, put in a
few drops of milk or cream.
It will also afford relief if

cement or a gnat should get
in the eye. F. F. C, Ohio.

To Clean Piano Keys —
Rub the keys with a soft

rag, saturated with alcohol.

This will remove all dirt

and stains.

L. G. C. Massachusetts.

waist and hips. On this I build my
dress-es with comfort and pleasure, and
get perfect results.

I also use the same method in making
my flaughter's dresses, saving her the
tiresome standing up to be fitted. With
a skirt marker I get the right length on
the skirts. I am delighted with the suc-

cess I hare had, and hope others will

try it

Recipes

Strawberry Pudding—In a buttered pan
lay slices of bread, then a layer of straw-
berries, a little butter and sugar. Add
another layer of bread, then berries, and
so on until the dish is filled, with straw-
berries on top. Use a little water to
moisten. Bake in moderate oven until
brown. Eat With or without sauce.

Helen Stman.

New England Hash—Rim some cold
corned beef through meat cutter, about
an equal amount of cold boiled potatoes;
sprinkle with pepper ; take a good slice

of salt jyork, dice it. put in hot frying pan
and fr.v brown. Then put in the hashed
meat and potatoes with it. When it

browns a little bit, stir and let brown
again until it suits. If it gets a little dry,
add a few spoonfuls of water while cook-
ing. If you don't mind expense^ put a
poached egg on top when you serve.

L. E. L., Connecticut.

To Aid the Amateur
By Fern Lawrence

IF ONLY one "Sunday" dress or coat
can be had durmg a season, select a

material, color, and pattern that will not
be conspicuous by their oddity. Get a
pattern that is as near your size as pos-

sible. I should prefer one a little large
instead of too small, as it is easier to

take in than to add to. Now that you
have these, stud.v your pattern carefully

before cutting into the material. Fa-
miliarize yourself with every detail. Lay
the pattern on the material according to

directions, and pin ; then cut out each
part. Baste all seams together before
stitching with the machine : this prevents
stretching. In fact, you should place a
pin in the goods at the waistline of a
skirt or at the armholes of a waist or

coat ; then put a pin at the lower edge
of the garment under way. Any fullness

between these two points can be "eased"
in. Next, try on. After you have made
any alteration that may be necessary (in

nearly all patterns some little alteration
is usually needed) stitch with the ma-
chine, anil if a stitch of medium length is

used the work will be much neater.

If the material is woolen or silk it

will be necessary to press the seams in
the coat open (laying the edges of the
goods either way ) , while those in a skirt

or waist, in most cases, fit better when
pressed flat (both edges the same way)

To Brighten a Carpet —
Take up the cai-pet and
beat the dust out, or use a
vacuum cleaner. Then,

when it is again in place, fill a bucket
two thirds full of lukewarm rain water
to -which has been added three table-
spoonfuls of household ammonia. Take
a soft cloth, dampen, and rub only a
small space at a time. Theu rub dr.v

M-ith another cloth, being careful to lap
one place on the other to avoid streaks
of dirt F. F. C, Ohio.

Too Much Salt—Sometimes a costly
meat or vegetable is spoiled b.v being
twice salted. As soon as any dish is

found to be too salt, place a whi^ cloth
over the dish in which it is cooking and
spread the top of the cloth with flour.

Let the vegetable boil briskly and the
flour will absorb the salt. L. M. T., N. Y.

New Puzzles

Two Riddles

A hundred and fifty when joined to a
tree

Makes a fine garment that warms you
and me.

I with a pen m.v first display

;

My next increases da.\^ by day

;

My whole is fraught with anxious fears

For those who'd hope for many years.

AnswersJto Puzzles
Puzzles Printed Last Issue

Missing Cities

Leghorn, Milan, Tokio, Brussels, Ma-
dras, Morocco, Smyrna, Cork, Canton,
Hamburg, Saxony, Cologne, Quito, Bos-

ton, Lima, New Orleans, Cayenne,
Havana.
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Sunday Reading

Pass It Along
By Rev. J. M. Long

I REMEMBER very well a warm spring
afternoon when a whole row of us boys

were sitting on the long back seat of the
schoolroom to recite in class and I re-

ceived a sudden nudge in the side from
my neighbor, who, boylike, had taken
advantage of the teacher's momentary
absence.

"What's that for?" I demanded.
"Pass it along!" he whispered.
I don't remember whether I did,—

I

hope I did not,—but whenever I think of
the incident it teaches me this lesson

:

Don't "pass along" the unkind thumps
the world gives you. Some parody the
Golden Rule thus: "Do unto others as
they would do unto you, if they got the
chance ;" or, "Do the other man before he
can do you." But this is the wrong
spirit. -

Most men are taking a course in the
University of Harcf Knocks, otherwise
called "experience," and they are the
better for it ; but they don't need your
"knocks" in addition to their own. You
have no right to impose your "moods" on
anybody. Let the unpleasant things of
life stop with you, and don't burden other
people with them. You can do yourself
more harm by nursing a supposed injury
than the person did who inflicted it. And
it is certainly wrong and unchristian to
"take it out of somebody else."
Josh Billings compares the man who is

sour over his misfortunes to one who has
the skin of the hornet that stung him
stuffed and set up on the mantel where
he can shake his fist at it every day.
Better let the matter drop and forget it.

But "pass it along" has a better appli-
cation—a positive one. I^et me illustrate
this also by a boyish incident. I met one
day a pleasant-looking old gentleman
walking along with his hands behind him.
As he passed me he held out one of them
containing a big Bartlett pear. It seemed
to me it was the biggest and most tempt-
ing one I ever saw. He said not a word,
but only smiled as he offered the pear.
Of course I took it, thanking him for it.

I had never seen him before, and never
met him again, but I never forgot his
kind act.

• Years after I happened to be walking
along the same street with a basket of
big red Williams apples, which were my
own, when around the corner came a
forlorn, ragged little fellow. The incident
I have just i-elated flashed into my mind,
and I did exactly what you would have
done, held out to him the biggest apple
in the basket, without a word, but only
a smile. He could not believe it was for
him at first, but finally took it with much
satisfaction, and went on his way eating
it and enjoying it as much as I had the
Bartlett pear.

We never forget a kindness done us,
especially from an unexpected source and
when We greatly needed it. Daniel Web-
ster says that when he was a green
country boy just starting in to read law
in a city ofiice a kindly old gentleman
came up to him one day and, shaking
hands with him, i-emarked that he knew
his father, and was glad he was starting
out in life with a purpose, and believed
he would succeed. Although in the years
of his .splendid achievements afterward
Webster received the congratulatory
handshakes of his countrymen many,
many times, he said he could still feel
the kindly grasp of that friendly hand
that came when he most needed encour-
agement.
And Dwight L. Moody told the story

of an old gentleman in his native town
who gave him, as he did every new boy
he met, a big old-fashioned cent and a
'good word of advice with his best wishes.
Mr. Moody said after that he never saw
a cent that looked as big as that one, and
the kind act helped to inspire him to be-
friend hundreds of young people.

Rev. Robert Burdette says: "When
you get through pumping, leave the han-
dle I"—let the next weary traveler have
a chance to quench his thirst.

Pass on the good things, the happy
experiences that come to you—never the
unfortunate things. By the time we
have come to realize our debt of grati-
tude, too often our benefactor has passed
away and we cannot repay him. But let
us do as he did—pass along all the good
we can to others. The two boyhood in-
cidents I have related have preached me
a good sermon by which I have tried to
profit, and I "pass it along" to others.w

Cool Clothes for Hot Days
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Simple^ dainty design

that can be easily

and quickly made

No. 3054—Girl's One-Piece
Bathing Suit with Cap, 4
to 14 years. Material for

8 years, three yards of
thirty-six-inch, with one-
half yard of contrasting.

The price of this pattern

IB ten cents

With most practical,

easy 'to ''Use patterns

which to cut them

No. 3057—Long-SleeveWaist,Applied
Trimming. 34 to 44 bust. Material for

36-inch bust, one and seven-eighths
yards forty-inch, five-eighths yard of
contrasting for collar, and cnfTs, two
yards of three and one-half inch lace

for bandings, one-fourth yard for

belt. Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 3058—Two- or Three-Piece Skirt
with Applied Band. 24 to 34 waist.

Material for 26 - inch waist, three
yards of forty-inch, with three and
one-eighth yards of six-inch lace for

banding. Width, three yards. Price
of pattern, ten cents

EVERY pattern shown on this

page has first been made up
in our workroom to assure its

accuracy. This, and the cor-

rectness of their style and fit,

accounts for the universal satis-

faction which our patterns give.

All orders are promptly shipped
and postage is prepaid. Write
your name and address and the
numbers of the patterns you want
legibly, and mail the order to

:

Pattern Department, Farm and
Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

No. 3061 — Girl's Yoke
Dreea with Elbow Sleeves.

8 to 12 years. Material
required for 10 years, two
and three-eighths yards of
thirty-six-inch, with three-

fonrths yard , contrasting.

Price of pattern, ten cents

No. 3031 — Waist with Novel
Strapped Bell Sleeves. 34 to 42
bust. Material for 36 bust, two
and one-half yards of thirty-inch,

or two and one-foarth yards of
forty-inch. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3032—Five-Piece Skirt with
Panel Back. 24 to 32 waist.

Material for 26 waist, four and
seven - eighths yards of thirty-

inch, or four and one-eighth
yards of forty - inch. Width,
three and one-fourth yards. The
price of this pattern is ten cents No. 2829

No. 3052—Nightgown with
Front Empire Effect. 32,

36, 40, and 44 bust. Ma-
terial required for 36 bast,

four and one-fourth yards

of forty - inch, with four

yards of lace for trimming.
Pattern, ten cents

No. 2829—Housework Dress or Apron.
34 to 44 bust. Material for 36-inch

bust, four and one-half yards of thirty-

inch, or four yards of forty-inch, with

one-fourth yard of contrasting material

for trimming. Pattern, ten cents

No. 3054

No. 2829 No. 3052

Copyright, 1916, by The Crowell Publishing Company
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Method of

Milk Modification
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair*
50c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

THEY SPREAD
DISEASEKill All Flies!

Placed anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and kill*
all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental. coDvenient, and cheap.

Lasts all season. Hade
of metal, can't spill or tip
over; will not soil or injore
anything. Guaranteed ef-
fective. Ask for

Daisy Fly Killer
Sold by dealers, or 6 Bent
b? exDreSB, prepaid. $1.00.

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO DaKalb Avsnoe, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cents a Day
Pays for This Cornet

An astounding- offer! Only 10c
a day buys this superb Triple Silver Plated
Lyric Comet. Free Trial before you decide
to buy. Write for big offer.

WuDuTzEO ^ree Band Catalog Yf%MM w«^bll««E--rv
bit? 250-pag:e Band Catalog. Rock-
bottom, direct-from-manufacturer's prices
on all kinds of instruments. Payatrateofa
few cents a day. Generous allowance
for old instruments. Free trial. We sup-
ply the U. S. Gov't. Write today.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. A404
4th St., Cineinnati. 0. S. Wabash A*., ChicBga

200 years olmsiruraBfltmakinj

Carrying Case Free

witli tbis superb
triple siver plated
Lyric Cornet.

Runs on Alcohol
anywhere. No electricity, wires or
springs. Convenient. Muci cheaper
to operate than other fans. 12-incli

blades. Rollerbearlng. Rellable.Brlngs
genuine comfort and satisfaction. Ideal
lor the sick room. Third season. A
proved success. The Wonder Fan.

Price $16.50 cashwithorderonly,
delivery prepaid in the coDtinenlal U. S. A.

Lake Breeze Holor, 1 17 W. Monroe St., Chicago
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Goodyear Takes No Chances
on Tire Fabric

GoODp?EAR^ AKRON

Service Station

The sign of the

Goodyear Service

Statxots Dealer

A well-designed tire, with a
fabricwhose tensile strength

is not as high as it ought to

be, is like a fine house built

on a rotten foundation.

!n our own fabric mill, we
have developed a fabric far

above the ordinary in qual-

ity. This is the Goodyear
standard, and all Goodyear
fabric must now meet a
quality test much more
severe than formerly.

Think what tire fabric must
stand. Forget the weight
of the car, the strains and
stresses of driving, turning,

quick starting and sudden
stopping.

Consider only two great forces

—air-pressure from within

—

and, from without, a million

hidden enemies at every
inch of the road.

These destroyers assault the
tire at every turn. They rain

upon it millions of bludgeon-
like blows.

Holes in the road; loose, sharp
stones; nails, glass, bricks,

wire, tacks, ruts, friction,

imbedded stones—all unite

in a savage onslaught which
never stops.

The extra strength of Good-
year fabric withstands these

ceaseless attacks long sifter

they have ruined tires with
fabric of lesser quality.

Perhaps we give greater fabric

strength than is actually

needed—perhaps, according
to ordinary tire standards,

we are too particular.

Very well, then—we are too

particular

GoODPyEARVJ A (h:^r o n

TIRES
Easy to get from Qood^ear Service Station Dealers Everywhere

Goodyear No-Hook Tires
are fortified against:

Rim-cutting—By our No
Rim-Cut feature.

Blow-outs—-By our On-Air
Cure.

Loose Treads— By our
Rubber I^vets.

Insecurity—By our Multiple
Braided Piano Wire Base.

Punctures and Skidding

—

By our Double - Thick
All-Weather Tread.

V


